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PROTEINSAND NUCLEIC ACIDS ENCODING SAME

RELATED APPLICATIONS

This application claims priority from Provisional Applications U.S.S.N. 60/258,928,

filed December 29, 2000, U.S.S.N. 60/259,415, filed January 2, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/259,785,

5 filed Januaiy 4, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/269,814, filed February 20, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/279,832,

filed March 29, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/279,833, filed March 29, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/279,863, filed

March 29, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/283,889, filed April 13, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/284,447, filed April

18, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/286,683, filed April 25, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/294,080, filed May 29, 2001,

U.S.S.N. 60/312,915, filed August 16, 2001, U.S.S.N. 60/313,325, filed August 17, 2001,

10 U.S.S.N. 60/322,699, filed September 17, 2001, U.S.S.N. not yet assigned (bearing attorney

docket number 21402-234E4), filed November 26, 2001, each ofwhich is incorporated by

reference in its entirety.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to polynucleotides and the polypeptides encoded by such

1 5 polynucleotides, as well as vectors, host cells, antibodies and recombinant methods for

producing the polypeptides and polynucleotides, as well as methods for using the same.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The invention generally relates to nucleic acids and polypeptides encoded therefrom.

More specifically, the invention relates to nucleic acids encoding cytoplasmic, nuclear,

20 membrane bound, and secreted polypeptides, as well as vectors, host cells, antibodies, and

recombinant methods for producing these nucleic acids and polypeptides.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The invention is based in part upon the discovery ofnucleic acid sequences encoding

novel polypeptides. The novel nucleic acids and polypeptides are referred to herein as IsfOVX,

25 or NOV1, NOV2, NOV3; NOV4, NOV5, NOV6, NOV7, NOV8, NOV9, NOV10, NOV1 1,

NOV12, NOV13, NOV14, NOV15, NOV16, NOV17, NOV18, NOV19, and NOV20 nucleic

1
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acids and polypep^^ These nucleic acids and polypeptides, as well^Pbiants, derivatives,

homologs, analogs and fragments thereof, will hereinafter be collectively designated as

"NOVX" nucleic acid or polypeptide sequences.

In one aspect, the invention provides an isolated NOVX nucleic acid molecule

5 encoding a NOVX polypeptide that includes a nucleic acid sequence that has identity to the

nucleic acids disclosed in SEQ ID NOS:l, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31,

33. 35. 37. 39. 41. 43. 45. 47. 49. 51. 53. 55. 57, and 59. In some embodiments, the NOVX

nucleic acid molecule will hybridize under stringent conditions to a nucleic acid sequence

complementary to a nucleic acid molecule that includes a protein-coding sequence ofa NOVX

10 nucleic acid sequence. The invention also includes an isolated nucleic acid that encodes a

NOVX polypeptide, or a fragment, homolog, analog or derivative thereof. For example, the

nucleic acid can encode a polypeptide at least 80% identical to a polypeptide comprising the

amino acid sequences ofSEQ ID NOS:2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32,

34. 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. 48. 50. 52. 54. 56. 58, and 60. The nucleic acid can be, for example,

1 5 a genomic DNA fragment or a cDNA molecule that includes the nucleic acid sequence ofany

ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43,

45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59.

Also included in the invention is an oligonucleotide, e.g., an oligonucleotide which

includes at least 6 contiguous nucleotides ofaNOVX nucleic acid {e.g., SEQ ID NOS: 1,3,5,

20 7, 9, II, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57,

and 59) or a complement of said oligonucleotide.

Also included in the invention are substantially purifiedNOVX polypeptides (SEQ ID

NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50,

52, 54, 56, 58, and 60). In certain embodiments, theNQYX polypeptides include an amino

25 acid sequence that is substantially identical to the amino acid sequence of a human NOVX
polypeptide.

The invention also features antibodies that immunoselectively bind to NOVX
polypeptides, or fragments, homologs, analogs or derivatives thereof.

In another aspect, the invention includes pharmaceutical compositions that include

30 therapeutically- or prophylactically-effective amounts ofa therapeutic and a pharmaceutically-

acceptable carrier. The therapeutic can be, e.g., aNOVX nucleic acid, aNOVX polypeptide,

or an antibody specific for aNOVX polypeptide. In a further aspect, the invention includes, in

one or more containers, a therapeutically- or prophylactically-effective amount of this

pharmaceutical composition.

2
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In a forther^^ct, the invention includes a method of producinUP^ypeptide by

culturing a cell that includes aNOVX nucleic acid, under conditions allowing for expression

ofthe NOVX polypeptide encoded by the DNA. If desired, theNOVX polypeptide can then

be recovered.

In another aspect, the invention includes a method ofdetecting the presence ofa

NOVX polypeptide in a sample. In the method, a sample is contacted with a compound that

selectively binds to the polypeptide under conditions allowing for formation ofa complex

between the polypeptide and the compound. The complex is detected, if present, thereby

identifying the NOVX polypeptide within the sample.

The invention also includes methods to identify specific cell or tissue types based on

their expression ofa NOVX.

Also included in the invention is a method ofdetecting the presence ofaNOVX
nucleic acid molecule in a sample by contacting the sample with a NOVX nucleic acid probe

or primer, and detecting whether the nucleic acid probe or primer bound to aNOVX nucleic

acid molecule in the sample.

In a further aspect, the invention provides a method for modulating the activity ofa

NOVX polypeptide by contacting a cell sample that includes the NOVX polypeptide with a

compound that binds to theNOVX polypeptide in an amount sufficient to modulate the

activity ofsaid polypeptide. The compound can be, e.g., a small molecule, such as a nucleic

acid, peptide, polypeptide, peptidomimetic, carbohydrate, lipid or other organic (carbon

containing) or inorganic molecule, as further described herein.

Also within the scope ofthe invention is the use of a therapeutic in the manufacture of

a medicament for treating or preventing disorders or syndromes including, e.g., those

described for the individualNOVX nucleotides and polypeptides herein, and/or other

pathologies and disorders ofthe like.

The therapeutic can be, e.g., aNOVX nucleic acid, a NOVX polypeptide, or a NOVX-
specific antibody, or biologically-active derivatives or fragments thereof. For example, the

compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy for treatment of patients suffering

from the diseases and disorders disclosed below and/or other pathologies and disorders ofthe

like. The polypeptides can be used as immunogens to produce antibodies specific for the

invention, and as vaccines. They can also be used to screen for potential agonist and

antagonist compounds. For example, a cDNA encodingNOVX may be useful in gene

therapy, and NOVX may be useful when administered to a subject in need thereof. By way of

non-limiting example, the compositions of the present invention will have efficacy for
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treatment ofpatier^^ffering from the diseases and disorders disclosd^pbve and/or other

pathologies and disorders ofthe like.

The invention further includes a method for screening for a modulator ofdisorders or

syndromes including, e.g., the diseases and disorders disclosed above and/or other pathologies

and disorders ofthe like. The method includes contacting a test compound with aNOVX
polypeptide and determining ifthe test compound binds to said NOVX polypeptide. Binding

ofthe test compound to the NOVX polypeptide indicates the test compound is a modulator of

activity, or of latency or predisposition to the aforementioned disorders or syndromes.

.
Also within the scope ofthe invention is a method for screening for a modulator of

activity, or of latency or predisposition to an disorders or syndromes including, e.g., the

diseases and disorders disclosed above and/or other pathologies and disorders ofthe like by

administering a test compound to a test animal at increased risk for the aforementioned

disorders or syndromes. The test animal expresses a recombinant polypeptide encoded by a

NOVX nucleic acid. Expression or activity ofNOVX polypeptide is then measured in the test

animal, as is expression or activity ofthe protein in a control animal which recombinantly-

expresses NOVX polypeptide and is not at increased risk for the disorder or syndrome. Next,

the expression ofNOVX polypeptide in both the test animal and the control animal is

compared. A change in the activity ofNOVX polypeptide in the test animal relative to the

control animal indicates the test compound is a modulator of latency of the disorder or

syndrome.

In yet another aspect, the invention includes a method for determining the presence of

or predisposition to a disease associated with altered levels ofa NOVX polypeptide, a NOVX
nucleic acid, or both, in a subject (e.g., a human subject). The method includes measuring the

amount of theNOVX polypeptide in a test sample from the subject and comparing the amount

ofthe polypeptide in the test sample to the amount of theNOVX polypeptide present in a

control sample. An alteration in the level ofthe NOVX polypeptide in the test sample as

compared to the control sample indicates the presence of or predisposition to a disease in the

subject Preferably, the predisposition includes, e.g., the diseases and disorders disclosed

above and/or other pathologies and disorders ofthe like. Also, the expression levels ofthe new

polypeptides ofthe invention can be used in a method to screen for various cancers as well as

to determine the stage ofcancers.

In a further aspect, the invention includes a method of treating or preventing a

pathological condition associated with a disorder in a mammal by administering to the subject

aNOVX polypeptide, aNOVX nucleic acid, or a NOVX-specific antibody to a subject (e.g., a
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human subject), in^^nount sufficient to alleviate or prevent the path^Jcal condition. In

preferred embodiments, the disorder, includes, e.g., the diseases and disorders disclosed above

and/or other pathologies and disorders ofthe like.

In yet another aspect, the invention can be used in a method to identity the cellular

5 receptors and downstream effectors of the invention by any one of a number oftechniques

commonly employed in the art. These include but are not limited to the two-hybrid system,

affinity purification, co-precipitation with antibodies or other specific-interacting molecules.

Unless otherwise defined, all technical and scientific terms used herein have the same meaning

as commonly understood by one ofordinary skill in the art to which this invention belongs.

1 0 Although methods and materials similar or equivalent to those described herein can be used in

the practice or testing ofthe present invention, suitable methods and materials are described

below. AH publications, patent applications, patents, and other references mentioned herein

are incorporated by reference in their entirety. In the case of conflict, the present

specification, including definitions, wiil control. In addition, the materials, methods, and

1 5 examples are illustrative only and not intended to be limiting.

Other features and advantages of the invention will be apparent from the following detailed

description and claims.

DETAILED DESCRDPTION OF THE INVENTION

The present invention provides novel nucleotides and polypeptides encoded thereby.

20 Included in the invention are the novel nucleic acid sequences and their polypeptides. The

sequences are collectively referred to as "NOVX nucleic acids" or "NOVX polynucleotides"

and the corresponding encoded polypeptides are referred to as "NOVX polypeptides" or

"NOVX proteins." Unless indicated otherwise, "NOVX? is meant to refer to any ofthe novel

sequences disclosed herein. Table A provides a summary ofthe NOVX nucleic acids and

25 their encoded polypeptides.

TABLE A. Sequences and Corresponding SEQ ID Numbers
NOVX Internal

Identification.
SEQ ID
NO (nt)

SEQ ID
NO (aa)

Homology

1
Sggc_draft ba!86014 2
0000730 dal 1 2

Lysosomal Acid Lipase
Precursor

2 20708613 EXT1 3 4 MEGF/Flamingo/Cadherin
3 CG55806J)! 9 6

Coagulation Factor IX
Precursor

4 CG55936 01 7 8 Carbonic Anhydrase IV
S CG55784 01 9 10 Neural Cell Adhesion Molecule
6 CG55916 01 j 11 12 Phospholipase C Delta
7 CG55802_01 13 14 3 Alpha Hydroxy Steroid

Dehydrogenase
8 CG55904 01 15 16 Squalene Desaturase
9 CG55954 01 17 18 Lymphocyte Antigen 64
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10 CG55 91(^1 19 20 Acyl-CoA D^^^Hrase
3^ \J O A ^^VS "J 1 22 Wnt 10B Protein Precursor
12a 2J 24 Kilon Protein Precursor
12b V^W*> JJ V \J*± 2p Kilon Protein Precursor

UJ33340 Ul 27 28 Organic Cation Transporter
LU39 7O0 29 30 Organic Cation Transporter

14a CG56001_01 31 32
D-beta Hydroxy Hydroxybutyrate
Dehydrogenase

14b . CG56001J>2 33 34
D-beta Hydroxy Hydroxybutyrate
Oebydrogenase

15a
01

35 36 TEN-M3

15b CG55069_02 37 L_38 TEN-M3
15c C655069 03 39 40 TEN-M3
15d CG55069 08 41 42 TEN-M3
16a CG55778 01 43 44 Aldose Reductase
16b. CGS5778 02 45 46 Aldose Reductase
16c CG55778 03 47 48 Aldose Reductase
16d CG5577B 04 49 50 Aldose Reductase
16e CG55778 05 1 51 52 Aldose Reductase
17 CG55982 01 53 54 _Apolipoprotein A-l
18 CG56747 02 55 56 Apolipoprotein A-l
19 CG55906J51 57 58 S3 12
20 CG55906 02 59 60 S3 12

NOVX nucleic acids and their encoded polypeptides are useful in a variety of

applications and contexts. The variousNOVX nucleic acids and polypeptides according to the

invention are useful as novel members ofthe protein families according to the presence of

domains and sequence relatedness to previously described proteins. Additionally, NOVX
nucleic acids and polypeptides can also be used to identify proteins that are members ofthe

family to which the NOVX polypeptides belong.

TheNOVX genes and their corresponding encoded proteins are useful for preventing,

treating or ameliorating medical conditions, e.g., by protein or gene therapy. Pathological

conditions can be diagnosed by determining the amount ofthe new protein in a sample or by

determining the presence ofmutations in the new genes. Specific uses are described for each

of the sixteen genes, based on the tissues in which they are most highly expressed. Uses

include developing products for the diagnosis or treatment ofa variety of diseases and

disorders.

TheNOVX nucleic acids and polypeptides can also be used to screen for molecules,

which inhibit or enhanceNOVX activity or function. Specifically, the nucleic acids and

polypeptides according to the invention may be used as targets for the identification ofsmall

molecules that modulate or inhibit, e.g., neurogenesis, cell differentiation, cell proliferation,

hematopoiesis, wound healing and angiogenesis.

In one embodiment ofthe present invention, NOVX or a fragment or derivative thereof

may be administered to a subject to treat or prevent a disorder associated with decreased

expression or activity ofNOVX. Examples ofsuch disorders include, but are not limited to,
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cancers such as ad^^^rcinoma, leukemia, lymphoma, melanoma, m>^PIa, sarcoma,

teratocarcinoma, and, in particular, cancers ofthe adrenal gland, bladder, bone, bone marrow,

brain, breast, cervix, gall bladder, ganglia, gastrointestinal tract, heart, kidney, liver, lung,

muscle, ovary, pancreas, parathyroid, penis, prostate, salivary glands, skin, spleen, testis,

5 thymus, thyroid, and uterus; neurological disorders such as epilepsy, ischemic cerebrovascular

disease, stroke, cerebral neoplasms, Alzheimer's disease, Pick's disease, Huntington's disease,

dementia, Parkinson's disease and other extrapyramidal disorders, amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis and other motor neuron disorders, progressive neural muscular atrophy, retinitis

pigmentosa, hereditary ataxias, multiple sclerosis and other demyelinating diseases, bacterial

10 and viral meningitis, brain abscess, subdural empyema, epidural abscess, suppurative

intracranial thrombophlebitis, myelitis and radiculitis, viral central nervous system disease,

prion diseases including kuru, Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, and Gerstmann-Straussler-Scheinker

syndrome, fatal familial insomnia, nutritional and metabolic diseases ofthe nervous system,

neurofibromatosis, tuberous sclerosis, cerebelloretinal hemangioblastomatosis,

15 encephalotrigeminal syndrome, mental retardation and other developmental disorders ofthe

central nervous system, cerebral palsy, neuroskeletal disorders, autonomic nervous system

disorders, cranial nerve disorders, spinal cord diseases, muscular dystrophy and other

neuromuscular disorders, peripheral nervous system disorders, dermatomyositis and

polymyositis, inherited, metabolic, endocrine, and toxic myopathies, myasthenia gravis,

20 periodic paralysis, mental disorders including mood, anxiety, and schizophrenic disorders,

akathesia, amnesia, catatonia, diabetic neuropathy, tardive dyskinesia, dystonias, paranoid

psychoses, postherpetic neuralgia, and Tourette's disorder; and disorders ofvesicular transport

such as cystic fibrosis, glucose-galactose malabsorption syndrome, hypercholesterolemia,

diabetes mellitus, diabetes insipidus, hyper- and hypoglycemia, Grave's disease, goiter,

25 Cushing's disease, Addison's disease, gastrointestinal disorders including ulcerative colitis,

gastric and duodenal ulcers, other conditions associated with abnormal vesicle trafficking

including acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), allergic reactions, autoimmune

hemolytic anemia, proliferative glomerulonephritis, inflammatory bowel disease, multiple

sclerosis, myasthenia gravis, rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis, scleroderma, Chediak
:Higashi

30 syndrome, Sjogren's syndrome, systemic lupus erythiematosus, toxic shock syndrome,

traumatic tissue damage, and viral, bacterial, fungal, helminthic, and protozoal infections, as

well as additional indications listed for the individual NOVX clones.

The NOVX nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential

diagnostic and therapeutic applications and as a research tool. These include serving as a
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specific or selecti\^^;leic acid or protein diagnostic and/or prognostif^Ptker, wherein the

presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the protein are to be assessed. These also include

potential therapeutic applications such as the following: (i) a protein therapeutic, (ii) a small

molecule drug target, (Hi) an antibody target (therapeutic, diagnostic, drug targeting/cytotoxic

5 antibody), (iv) a nucleic acid useful in gene therapy (gene delivery/gene ablation), (v) an agent

promoting tissue regeneration in vitro and in vivo, and (vi) a biological defense weapon.

Additional utilities for the NOVX nucleic acids and polypeptides according to the invention

are disclosed herein.

NOV1

10 A disclosedNOV1 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO:l) of 1 138 nucleotides (also referred to

as sggc_draftj>al 86014_20000730jial) encoding a novel LYSOSOMAL ACID LIPASE

PRECURSOR-like protein is shown in Table 1A. An open reading frame was identified

beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 8-10 and ending with a TAA codon at

nucleotides 1 127-1 129. Putative untranslated regions are found upstream from the initiation

15 codon and downstream from the termination codon, and are underlined. The start and stop

codons are shown in bold letters in Table 1A.

Table 1A. NOVI nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:l).
GTCCAAAATGTGGCTGCTTTTAACAACAACTTGTTTGATCT^
TCCTTGATTTGGAAAATGAAGTGAATCCTGAGGTGTGGATGAAT^
AATGGCTACCCCAGTGAAGAGTATGAAGTCACCACTGAAGATGGGTATATACTCCTTGTCAACAG
AATTCCTTATGGGCGAACACATGCTAGGAGCACAGGTCCCCGGCCAGTTGTGTATATGCAGCATG
CCCTGTTTGCAGACAATGCCTACTGGCTTGAGAATTATGCTAATGGAAGCCTTGGATTCCTTCTA
GCAGATGCAGGTTATGATGTATGGATGGGAAACAGTCGGGGAAACACTTGGTCAAGAAGACACAA
AACACTCTCAGAGACAGATGAGAAATTCTGGGCCTTTGGTTTTGATGAAATGGCCAAATATGATC
TCCCAGGAGTAATAGACTTCATTGTAAATAAAACTGGTCAGGAGAAATTGTATTTCATTGGACAT
TCACTTGGCACTACAATAGGGTTTGTAGCCTTT^
AATGAATTTTGCCTTGGGTCCTACGATOTCATTCAAA
TTCTACTTCCAAATTCCATAATCAAGGCTGTTTTTGGTAC
AAAACGAAGATAGCTTCTACCAAAATCTGCAACAATAAGATACTCTG
TATGTCCTTATGGGCTGGATCCAACAAGAAAAATATGAATCAGCTTTACCACTCTGATGAATTCA
GAGCITATGACTGGGGAAATGACGCTGATAATATGAAACATTACAATCAGAGTCATCCCCCTATA
TATGACCTGACTGCCATGAAAGTGCCTACTGCTATTTGGGCTGGTGGACATGATGTCCTCGTAAC
ACCCCAGGATGTGGCCAGGATACTCCCTCAAATCAAGAGTCTTCATTACTTTAAGCTATTGCCAG
ATTGGAACCACTTTGATTTTGTCTGGGGCCTCGATGCCCCT
GCTTTAATGAAGGCATATTCCTAAATGCAATGC

The NOV1 sequence of the invention and all the NOVX sequences described herein

were derived by laboratory cloning ofcDNA fragments covering the full length and/or part of

20 the DNA sequence ofthe invention, and/or by in silico prediction ofthe full length and/or part

of the DNA sequence ofthe invention from public human sequence databases.

8
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A disclose^^)Vl polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:2) encoded by S^R) NO:l has 373

amino acid residues and is presented in Table IB using the one-letter amino acid code.

SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV1 has a signal peptide and is likely

to be localized to the plasma membrane. In an alternative embodiment, NOV1 is likely to be

5 localized to the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of 0.5500. The most likely cleavage site for

a NOV1 peptide is between amino acids 17 and 18, Le^ at the dash between amino acids

LNA-GG. NOV1 has a molecular weight of4268 1 .4 Daltons.

Table IB. Encoded NOV1 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:2).
. MWLLLTTTCLICGTLNAGGFLDLENETOPEVWMNTSEIIIYNGyPSEEYEVTTEDGyiLLVNR
IPYGRTHARSTGPRPVVYMQHALFADNAYWI^
HKTLSETDEKFWAFGFDEMAKYDLPGVIDFIVNKT^
QRIK>!NFALGPTISFKyPTGIFTRFFLLPNSIIKAVFGTKGFFLEDKKTKIASTKICNNKILW
LICSEFMSLWAGSNKKNMNQLYHSDEFRAYDWGNDJU31W
GGHDVLVTPQDVARILPQIKSLHYFKLLPDWNHFDFWGLDAPQRMYSEIIALMKAYS

10 In all BLAST alignments herein, the "E-value" or "Expect" value is a numeric

indication ofthe probability that the aligned sequences could have achieved their similarity to

the BLAST query sequence by chance alone, within the database that was searched. The

Expect value (E) is a parameter that describes the number ofhits one can "expect" to see just

by chance when searching a database ofa particular size. It decreases exponentially with the

15 Score (S) that is assigned to a match between two sequences. Essentially, the E value

describes the random background noise that exists for matches between sequences.

The Expect value is used as a convenient way to create a significance threshold for

reporting results. The default value used for blasting is typically set to 0.0001, with the filter

to remove low complexity sequence turned off. In BLAST 2.0, the Expect value is also used

20 instead ofthe P value (probability) to report the significance of matches. For example, an E
value ofone assigned to a hit can be interpreted as meaning that in a database of the current

size one might expect to see one match with a similar score simply by chance. An E value of

zero means that one would not expect to see any matches with a similar score simply by

chance. See, e.g., http^/www.ncbijilm.nih.gov/Education/BLASTinfo/. Occasionally, a string

25 ofX's or N's will result from a BLAST search. This is a result ofautomatic filtering ofthe

query for low-complexity sequence that is performed to prevent artifactual hits The filter

substitutes any low-complexity sequence that it finds with the letter "N" in nucleotide

sequence (e.g., "hflWNNNNN") or the letter "X" in protein sequences (e.g., "XXX"). Low-

complexity regions can result in high scores that reflect compositional bias rather than

30 significant position-by-position alignment. Wootton and Federhen. Methods Enzymol

266:554-571,(1996).
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In a search^^quence databases, it was found, for example, tH^PFe amino acid

sequence of this invention has 154 of297 bases (51%) identical to a ptnnSPTREMBL-

ACC;Q16529 LYSOSOMAL ACID LIPASE PRECURSOR - Homo sapiens.

In a further search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV1 was found to have homology

5 to the amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 1C.

Table 1C. BLASTP results for NOV1

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr;SPTREMBL-

ACC:Q16529
LYSOSOMAL ACID LIPASE

PRECURSOR - Homo
sapiens

399 154/297
(51%)

202/297
(68%)

7.2e-
109

ptnr:pir-id:S41408 lysosomal acid lipase (EC
3.1.1.-) / sterol esterase

(EC 3.1.1.13) precursor -

human

399 154/297
(51%)

202/297
(68%)

1.2e-
108

ptnnSWISSPROT-
ACCP38571

Lysosomal add
lipase/cholesteryl ester

hydrolase precursor (EC

3.1.1.13) (LAL) (Add
cholesteryl ester hydrolase)

(Sterol esterase) (Lipase A)

(Cholesteryl esterase) -

Homo sapiens

399 153/297
(51%)

201/297
(67%)

5.1e-
108

ptnr:SHkhrtBL-

ACC:Q96EJ0
SIMILAR TO LIPASE A,

LYSOSOMAL ACID,

CHOLESTEROL ESTERASE
(WOLMAN DISEASE) -

Homo sapiens

399 152/297
(51%)

201/297
(67%)

l.Oe-
107

ptnnSWISSPROT-
ACC:P07098

Triacylglycerol lipase,

gastric precursor (EC

3.1.1.3) (Gastric lipase)

(GL) - Homo sapiens

398 146/297
(49%)

196/297
(65%)

5.8e-
105

The homology ofthese sequences is shown graphically in the ClustalW analysis shown

in Table ID. In the ClustalW alignment ofthe NOV1 protein, as well as all other ClustalW

analyses herein, the black outlined amino acid residues indicate regions of conserved sequence

10 (i.e., regions that may be required to preserve structural or functional properties), whereas non-

highlighted amino acid residues are less conserved and can potentially be mutated to a much

broader extent without altering protein structure or function. NOV1 polypeptide is provided in

lane 1.

Table ID. ClustalW Analysis ofNOVI

1) NOV1 (SEQ ID NO:2)
2) Q16529 (SEQ ID NO: 61)

3) S41408 (SEQ ID NO: 62)
4) P38571 (SEQ ID NO: 63)

5) Q96EJ0 (SEQ ID NO: 64)

10
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BLAST analysis was performed on sequences from the Patp database, which is a

proprietary database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications.

Patp results include those listed in Table 1 E.

Table IE. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV1
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

B Value

patp:AAB66061 Human lysosomal acid

lipase protein - Homo
sapiens

399 153/297
(51%)

201/297
(67%)

3 ,9e-108

patp:AAB90783 Human shear stress-

response protein SEQ ID
NO: 66 - Homo sapiens

399 153/297
(51%)

201/297
(67%)

3.9e-10B

patp:AAP60724 Sequence of pregastric

lipase - Homo sapiens

398 146/297
(49%)

196/297
(65%)

4.5e-105

patp:AAP60658 Sequence of human
pregastric lipase - Homo
sapiens

398 146/297
(49%)

196/297
(65%)

4.5e-l05

11
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patp:AAW09383 ^Human gastric lipase 398 146/297 H97
(o%>

4.5e-l05

^protein sequence - Homo (49%)

1 sapiens

The presence of identifiable domains in NOV1, as well as all other NOVX proteins,

was determined by searches using software algorithms such as PROSITE, DOMAIN, Blocks,

Pfam, ProDomain, and Prints, and then determining the Interpro number by crossing the

5 domain match (or numbers) using the Interpro website (http:www.ebi.ac.uk/ interpro).

DOMAIN results for NOV1 as disclosed in Tables IF, were collected from the Conserved

Domain Database (CDD) with Reverse Position Specific BLAST analyses. This BLAST

analysis software samples domains found in the Smart and Pfam collections.

Table IF lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results againstNOVL
1 0 This indicates that the NOV1 sequence has properties similar to those ofother proteins known

to contain these domains. For Table IF and all successive DOMAIN sequence alignments,

fully conserved single residues are indicated by black shading or by the sign (|) and "strong"

semi-conserved residues are indicated by grey shading or by the sign (+). In a sequence

alignment herein, fully conserved single residues are calculated to determine percent

1 5 homology, and conserved and "strong" semi-conserved residues are calculated to determine

percent positives. The "strong" group of conserved amino acid residues may be any one ofthe

following groups ofamino acids: STA, NEQK, NHQK, NDEQ, QHRK, MILV, MILF, HY,

FYW.

Table IF. Domain Analysis ofNOV1
PSSMs producing significant alignments: Score (bits) Rvalue
abhydrolase alpha/beta hydrolase fold 64.8 l.Be-15

Parsed for domains:

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hnnn-t score B-value

abhydrolase 1/1 ill 366 l 232 [] 64.8 1.8e-15

Alignments of top-scoring domains:

abhydrolase: domain 1 of 1, from 111 to 366

(SEQ ID NO: 66) frvillDlrGfGeSsp sdlaeyrfddlaedleal

++
|
++++ || ++++++ ++| || ++ +

KOV1 111 YDVWMCaJSRGNTWSRRhktlsetdekfwaFGFDEMAKYDLPGVIDFI 157

IdalglekpvilvGhSmGGaialayaakyPel . .rvkalvlvspp

+++ |+|| ++ +||| +
|
++

|
++ + ++ HI + | + | + +++ | + +

158 VNKTGOEK-LYFIGHSLGTTIGFVAFSTMPELaqRIKMNFALGPTisfky 206

Ipaglssdlfprqgnleglllanfrnrlsrsveallgralkqff

12
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444 + +++.(.... 4444 ++-f|++j+ ++++ +4

207 ptgi ftRFFLLPNSIIKAVFGTKGFFLEDKKT- - KIASTKICNNKI - -LW 252

1lgrplvsdf 1kqaedwlss lirqgeddggdgllgaavalgkllqwdls

.

I
44444

I
4 4+4 ++|++

I
444 | 444

J
4.4- 4 4444 444

253 LICSEFMSLWAGSNKKNMNQLVHSDEFRAYDWGNDADNMKHyNQSHPPIy 302

alkdikvPtlvlwgtdDplvpldaseklsalipn . aevwiddagHlall

1+ +111 I ++ I++I ++ |++ + +4444|4
I
4 4

303 DLTAMKVPTAIWAGGHDVLVTPQDVARILPQIXS1HYFKLLPDWNHFDFV 352

ekpeevaeli . kf1< -

*

+4 44 44+44

353 WGLDAPQ.RMYsE11 366

The nucleic acids and proteins of the invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies.

NOV2

A disclosed NOV2 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO:3) of 12348 nucleotides (also referred to

as 20708613_EXT1) encoding a novel MEGF/FLAMINGO/Cadherin-like protein is shown in

Table 2A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

nucleotides 1-3 and ending with aTGA codon at nucleotides 12346-12348. The start and stop

codons are shown in bold letters in Table 2A.

Table 2A. NOV2 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:3).
ATGGCGAGGCGGCCGCCGTGGCGGGGCCTCGGGGAACGGTCGACCCCCATACTCCTGCTCCTTC
TCCTCTCTTTGTTCCCCCTCAGCCAGGAGGAGCTG3GGGGCGGTGGGCACCAGGGCTGGGACCC
AGGCTTAGTTGCCACTACGGGGCCAAGGG^GCATATCGGTGGCGGAGCCTTAGC^TTTGTCCG
GAGTCTTCCGGGGTCCGGGAGGATGGGGGGCCTGGCCTGGGGGTCAGGGAGCCTATCTTCGTGG
GGCTCCGAGGGAGAAGGCAAAGCGCCCGGAATAGTCGAGGGCCCCCTGAGCAGCCGAATGAGGA
GCTGGGGATTGAACACGGCGTCCAGCGATTGGGCAGCCGC
GGGTCTGTGTTATACTGGCGCCC^GAGGTCTCCT
GTAGTCTGTCACCAGGGGCTCTGTCCTCAGGGGTCCCGGGCTCGGGGAACAGCTCGCCCCTCCC
TTCAGACTTTTTGATTCGGCACCACGGTCCCAAGC^
GGCTCCCGCAAAAGAGTGGGCAC03CGCGCTGCTCTGG^
GTCAGGGCGAGAGAGCCACGACATCCGGAGCAGAAAGGACAGCCCCCCGGCGGAACTGTCTTCC
AGGGGCCTCGGGATCTGGCCCCGAGCTGGATTCAGCACCACGCACGGCGAGGACAGCTCCTGCZA
TCAGGTTCAGCACCCCGCGAGTCTCGGACAGCTCCCGAGCCGGCGCCCAAGCGCATGCGCTCCC
GGGGTCTCTTCCGCTGCCGCTTCCTCCCGCAGCGCCCCGGGCCGCGTCCCCCGGGACTCCCGGC
CCGTCCTGAAGCCAGGAAAGTAACCTCGGCGAACCGGGCACGCTTTCGTCGCGCCGCAAACCGC
CACCCGCAGTTTCCGCAGTACAACTACCAGACGCTGGTGCCGGAGAATGAGGCAGCAGGCACCG
CGGTGCTACGCGTGGTTGCTCAGGACCCGaACGCCGGCGAGGCCGGGCGCCTAGTCTACTCGCT
GGCGGCACTCATGAACAGCCGCTCGCTGGAGCTGTTCAGCATCGAC^
CGTACGGCGGCAGCTCTGGACCGCGAGAGCATGGAGCGTCACTACCTGCGTGTGACCGCGCAGG
ACCACGGGTCGCCGCGCCTCTCGGCCACCACGATGGTGGCCGTGACAGTAGCCGACCGCAACGA
CCACTCGCCGGTTTTTGAGCAAGCGCAGTACCGGGAGACCCTTCGCGAGAATG
TACCCTATCCTGCAGCTGCX5TGCCACTGACGGCGACGCGCCCCCCAACGCCAACCTGCGCTACC

13
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in nm i
ii i

1
1 1

1 ii i

1

1

1

1
i

cggcctcaWKcacca.gcggccgagtggaccgcgagcacatggaaagctat
gaagccagcgaccagggccaggaacccgggccgcgctcggccactgtgcgcgtacacataactg
TGCTAGACGAGAACGACAATGCTCCTCAGTTCAGCGAGAAGCGCTACGTGGCGCAGGTGCGCGA
GGATGTGCGCCCCCACACAGTCGTGCTGCGCGTCACGGCCACTGACCGGGACAAGGACGCCAAC
GGATTGGTGCACTACAACATCATCAGTGGCAATAGCCGTGGACACTTTGCCATCGACAGCCTCA
CTGGCGAGATCCAGGTGGTGGCACCTCTGGACTTCGAGGCAGAGAGAGAGTATGCCTTGCGCAT
CAGGGCGCAGGATGCTGGCCGGCCACCGCTGTCCAACAACACGGGCCTGGCCAGCATCCAGGTG
GTGGACATCAATGACttCATTCCTATTTTTGTCAGCACGCCCTTCCAAGTTTCTGTCTO
ATGCTCCCTTGGGTCACTCAGTCATCCACATTCAGGCAGTCGATGCAGACCATGGGGAGAATGC
CAGATTGGAGTACTCCCTAACTGGTGTGGCACCTGATACTC
GGCTGGGTCTCTGTGAGTGGTCCCCTGGACCGTGAGTCTGTGK^GCATTACTTCTTTGGTGTOT
AGGCTCGAGACCATGGCTCACCCCCACTCTCTGCCTCAGCCAGTGTCACCGTGACTGTGCTGGA
CGTTAATGACAATCGGCCTGAGTTCACAATGAAGGAGTACCACCTACGACTGAATGAGGATGCA
GCTGTGGGCACCAGTGTGGTCAGCGTGACCGCAGTAGACCGTGATGCCAACAGTGCCATCAGCT
ACCAGATCACAGGCGGCAACACCCGGAATCGCTTTGCCATCAGCACCCAGGGGGGTGTGGGTCT
GGTGACTCTGGCTCTGCCACTGGACTACAAGCAGGAACiSCTACTTCAAGCTGGTACTAACTGCA
TCTGACCGTGCCCTTCATGATC^CTGCTATGTGCACATC^CATmCAGATGCCAACACTCATC
GGCCGGTCTTTCAAAGTGCCCACTACTCAGTGAGTGTGAATGAAGATCGGCCAATGGGTAGCAC
CATAGTGGTCATCAGTGCCTCTGATGATGACGTGGGTGAGAATGCTCGTATCACCTATCTCCTG
GAGGACAACCTGCCCCAGTTCCGCATTGATGCAGACTCAGGAGCCATTACATTACAGGCCCCAT
TAGACTATGAGGACCAGGTGACCTACACCCTGGCTATCACAGCTCGGGACAATGGCATCCCACA
GAAGGGAGACACTACTTATGTGGAGGTGATGGTCAATGACGTC^
GTGGCCTCCCACTATACAGGGCTGGTCTCTGAGGATGCCCCACCTTTCACCAGTGTCCTGCAGA
TCTCAGCCACTGACCGGGATGCTCATGCCAATGGCCGGGTCCAGTACACTTTCCAGAATGGTGA
AGATGGGGATGGAGLATTTTACCATTGAGCCCACCTCTGGAATTGTCCGTACAGTAA
GACCGGGAGGCAGTATCAGTGTATGAGTTGACTGCCTACGCAGTGGACAGAGGTGTGCCCCCAC
TCCGGACTCCAGTCAGTATCCAGGTGATGGTGCAGGATGTGAACGACAATGCACCTGTCTTCCC
AGCTGAGGAGTTTGAGGTGCGGGTGAAAGAGAATAGCATTGTGGGCTCAGTGGTGGCCCAGATC
ACTGCAGTGGACCCTGACGAAGGCCCCAATGCCCATATAATGTACCAGATCGTGGAGGGGAACA
TCCCTGAGCTGTTCCAAATGGACATCTTCTCTGGAGMCTGACGGCACTCATTGACCTAGACTA
TGAGGCTCGCC^GAATATGTGATTGTGGTGCAGGCC^CATCTGCrCCTTTGGTCAGCCGGGCC
ACTGTGCACGTCCGCCTGGTTGACCAGAATGACAAC^GCCCTGTGCTCAACAACTTCCAGATCC
TCTTCAACAACTATGTATCCAACCGTTCAGACACCTTCCCGTCGGGCATTATTGGGCGCATCCC
AGCTTATGACCCCGATGTCTCCGACCACCTCTTCTACTCCTTTGAGCGTGGCAATGAGCTGCAG
CTGCTGGTAGTCAACCAGACCAGTGGGGAGCTGCGACTCAGCCGAAAGCTAGACAATAACCGCC
CACTGGTGGCCTCCATGTTGGTGACTGTCACAGATGGCCTGCACAGCGTGACGGCGCAGTGTGT
GCTGCGCGTGGTCATCATCACGGAGGAGTTGCTGGCCAACAGCCTGACCGTGCGCCTTGAGAAC
ATGTGGCAGGAGCGCTTCCTGTCACCGCTGCTGGGCCGCTTCCTCGAGGGCGTGGCTGCGGTGC
TCGCTACGCCCGCTGAGGACGTCTTCATCTTCAACATCCAGAACGACACAGACGTAGGGGGCAC
CGTGCTCAATGTGAGTTTCTCGGCGCTAGCTCCACGTGGGGCCGGGGCGGGCX3CTGCAGGGCCC
TGGTTCAGCTCCGAGGAGCTGCAGGAGCAGTTGTACGTGCGCCGGGCGGCGCTGGCGGCTCGCT
CCCTGCTCGACGTACTGCCCTTCGACGACAACGTGTGCCTGCGAGAGCCCTGTGAGAACTACAT
GAAATGCGTGTCCGTGCTCCGCTTTGACTCGTCCGCGCCCTTCCTGGCCTCGGCCTCCACGCTG
TTCCGACCCATCCAGCCCATCGCTGGCCTGCGCTGCCGCTGCCCGCCCGGATTCACGGGAGACT
TTTGCGAGACCGAGCTCGACCTCTGCTACTCCAACCCATGTCGCAACGGCGGAGCCTGCGCGCG
GCGCGAGGGAGGCTACACGTGCGTCTGCCGCCCGCGCTTCACCGGAGAGGACTGCGAGCTGGAC
ACCGAGGCCGGCCGCTGCGTGCCGGGCGTCTGCCGCAACGGGGGCACCTGCACCGACGCGCCCA
ACGGCGGCTTTCGCTGCCAGTGCCCGGCAGGCGGCGCCTTCGAGGGCCCGCGCTGCGAGGTGGC
TGCGCGCTCCTTCCCGCCCAGTTCGTTCGTCATGTTTCGCGGCCTGCGGCAGCGATTCC^CCIT
ACGCTGTCCCTCTCGTTCGCGACAGTGCAGCAGAGCGGGCTGCTCTTCTACAACGGGCGCCT
ACGAGAAGCACGACTTCCTGGCCCTGGAACTCGTGGCTGGCCAAGTGCGGCTCACATATTCCAC
GGGTGAATCCAACACCGTGGTCAGCCCCACAGTTCCAGGGGGCTTGAGTGACGGGCAATGGCAT
ACAGTGCATCTGAGATACTACAACAAGCCCCGGACAGATGCCCTAGGGGGTGCACAGGGCCCCT
CCAAGGACAAGGTGGCTGTGCTAAGCGTGGATGATTGTGATGTGGCCGTGGCTCTGCAGTTTGG

GACCTGACGGGCCCTCTTCTTCTGGGAGGTGTCCCC^CCTCCCCGAGAACTTCCCCGTATC
ATAAGGACTTCATCGGCTGTATGCGGGACCTGCACATTGATGGCCGCCGAGTGGACATGGCGGC
TTTTGTCGCAAATAATGGCACCATGGCAGGCTGCCAAGCCAAGCTACACTTTTGTGACT
CCCTGCAAGAACAGTGGCTTCTGCTCGGAGCGCTGGGGCAGCT^
GCTTCGGCGGCAAAGACTGTCAGCTTACTATGGCCCATC^^
ACTGAGCTGGAACTTTGGAAGTGACATGGCTGTGTCTGTGCCATGGTACCTGGGGCTGGCATTT

14
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GCCAGCTA^^GGGGGTTACTGTCTGTGACAGTGACCAGGGGCTCGGGCCGTGCTTCCCATCT
CCTTCTGGACCAGGTGACTGTCAGTGATGGCCGGTGGCACGATCTGCGGCTGGAGTTGCAGGAG
GAACCAGGTGGCCGGCGGGGCCACCATGTCCTTATGGTCTCACTGGACTTTAGCCT
ACACCATGGCGGTGGGGAGTGAGCTGCAGGGCCTGAAGGTAAAGCAGCTCCACGTGGGAGGCCT
GCCCCCCGGCAGTGCAGAGGAGGCTCCTCAGGGTCTGGTTGGCTGCATCCAGGGGGTGTGGCTC
GGCTCCACACCCTCTGGCTCCCCGGCCCTGCTACCCCCCAGCCACCGAGTGAATGCGGAGCCTG
GCTGTGTTGTGACCAACGCCTGTGCCTCTGGGCCCTGCCCACCTCACGCAGACTGCCGGGACCT
CTGGCAGACCTTTTCrrGCACCTGCCAGCCAGGTTACTACGGCCCAGGCTGTGTGGATGCCTGC
CTCCTGAACCCCTGTCAGAACCAGGGATCATGCCGGCACCTGCCAGGAGCCCCCCATGGCTATA
CCTGTGACTGTGTGGGTGGCTATTTCGGGCACCACTGTGAGCACAGGATGGACCAGCAGTGCCC
ACGGGGCTGGTGGGGGAGCCCAACCTGTGGCCCCTGCAACTGTGATGTTCACAAAGGTTTTGAT
CCCAACTGCAACAAGACAAATGGGCAGTGTCACTGCAAGGAGrTC
GTGACTCTTGCCTCCCATGTGACTGCTACCCTGTGGGCTCCACCTCGCGCTCATGTGCACCCCA
CAGCGGGCAGTGCCCCTGTCGCCCAGGAGCCCTTGGCCGCCAGTGCAACAGCTGTGACAGTCCC
TTCGCAGAGGTGACAGCCAGCGGCTGCCGGGTGCTCTATGATGCCTGCCCTAAGTCCCTGAGAT
CTGGTGTGTGGTGGCCCCAGACAAAGTTTGGCGTCCTGGCCACAGTGCCCTGTCCCCGGGGGGC
CCTGGGTGCTGCTGTGCGGCTGTGTGATGAGGCCCAGGGTTGGCTGGAGCCCGACCTCTTCAAC
TGTACCTCCCCTGCCTTTCGAGAGCTCAGTCTGCTGCTGGATGGCCTAGAGCTGAACAAGACGG
CACTGGATACCATGGAGGCCAAGAAGCTGGCTCAGCGGCTACGGGAGGTGACTGGCCACACT
CCACTATTTTAGCCAAGATGTTCGAGTCACTGCCCGCCTGCTGGCCCACCTGCTGGCCTTCGAG
AGCCATCAGCAGGGCTTCXK3GCTGACAGCCACACAGGATGCCCACTTCMTGAGAATCTGCTGT
GGGCCGGCTCTGCACTGCTTGCCCCAGAGACAGGGGACTTGTGGGCGGCGCTGGGGCAGCGGGC
CCCTGGGGGCTCCCCAGGCAGCGCGGGACTGGTGAGGCACCTGGAGGAGTATGCAGCCACACTC
GCAAGGAATATGGAACTCACATACCTGAATCCCATGGGGCTGGTGACGCCTAATATCATGCTCA
GCATTGACCGCATGGAGCACCCCAGTTCTCCCCGGGGGGCCCGTCGCTACCCTCGCTACCATAG
CAACCTCTTTCGAGGCCAGGATGCCTGGGATCCT^
CCACGGCCATCCCCATCTGAAGTTCTGCCCACAAGCAGCAGCAT^
GTGTGGTCCCCCCACCAGCCCCGCCAGAGCCAGAGCCTGGGATCTCCATTATCATTCTCCTCGT
TTACCGCACCTTAGGGGGACTGCTCCCTGCCCAGTTCCAG6CAGAACGCCGAGGTGCCAGGCTT
CCTCAGAACCCCGTCATGAACTCCCCGGTGGTCAGCGTGGCTGTGTTCCACGGACGCAACTTCC
TAAGGGGAATCCTGGAGTCCCCCATCAGCCTAGAGTTTCGCCTGCTACAGACAGCGAATCGGAG
CAAGGCGATCTGTGTGCAGTGGGACCCACCTGGCCTGGCGGAGCAGCATGGTGTGTGGACAGCA
CGGGACTGCGAGCTGGTGCACAGGAATGGGTCCCACGCACGGTGTCGCTGCAGCCGGACAGGGA
CCTTTGGGGTCCTC^TGGATGCCTCTCCCCGTGAGAGGCTGGAGGGCGACCTGGAGCTGCTGGC
TGTGTTCACCCACGTGGTCGTGGCTGTGTCTGTGGCTGCGCTGGTGCTGACTGCAGCCATCCTG
CTGAGCCTGCGCAGCCTCAAGTCCAATGTGCGTGGGATCCATGCCAATGTGGCAGCCGCCCTGG
GGGTGGCAGAGCTCCTCTTCCTGCTGGGGATTCACAGGACCCACAATCAGGTGCAGGATCAGGG
CCAGGGAACTTGTGTCCTGATGACCCTACTGGCCCAGGAGGCCTGGGGCCAAAACTCAGGGTCA
GAGCTGGTGTGCACTGCAGTCGCCATCCTCCTGCACTACTTCTTCCTCAGCACCTTCGCGTGGC
TCTTCGTGCAGGGGCTGCACCTCTACCGCATGCAGGTTGAGCCACGCAACGTGGACCGCGGCGC
CATGCGCTTCTACCATGCCCTGGGCTGGGGCGTCCCTGCTGTGCTGCTGGGCCTTGCTGTGGGC
CTGGACCCTGAGGGCTATGGGAACCCTGACTTCTGCTGGATCTCAGTCCACGAGCCCCTCATCT
GGAGCTTTGCTGGCCCTGTTGTCCTGGTCATAGTGATGAACGGGACCATGTTTCTCCTCGCTGC
CCGCACATCCTGCTCCACAGGGCAGAGGGAGGCCAAGAAGACCTCTGCACTCAGGACCCTTCGC
AGCTCCTTCCTGCTGCTTCTGCTGGTCAGTGCCTCCTGG^
ACAGCATCCTAGCCTTCCACTACCTCCATGCTGGACTCTGCGGCCTCCAGGGCCTGGCGGTGCT
GCTGCTCTTCTCTGTCCTAAATGCAGATGCTCGGGCTGCCTGGATGCCAGCCTGTCTGGGCAGG
AAGGCAGCGCCTGAGGAGGCAAGGCCAGCACCTGGGCTGGGACCTGGGGCCTACAACAACACGG
CTCTCTTTGAGGAGAGTGGCCTCATCCG(^TCACTCTGGGCGCCTCCACCGTCTCCTCTGTGAG
CAGTGCCCGCTCCGGCCGGACCCAGGACCAGGACAGCCAGCGGGGCCGCAGCTACCTCAGGGAC
AATGTCCTGGTTCGACATGGCTCAGCCGCTGACCACACTGACCACAGCCTCCAGGCTCATGCTG
GCCCCACTGACCTGGACGTGGCCATGTTCCATCGAGATGCTGGCGCAGACTCCGACTCTGACAG
TGACCTGTCCTTGGAGGAGGAGAGGAGTCTCTCQATTCCATC^
CGGACGCGGGGGCGCTTCCAACGGCCACTCTGCCGAGCAGCCCAGAGTGAGAGGCTCCTCACCC
ACCCCAAAGATGTGGATGGCAATGACCTCCTGTCCTACTGGCCAGCCCTGGGGGAGTGCGAGGC
AGCCCCCTGTGCTCTGCAGACTTGGGGCTCTGAAAGGCGCCTGGGGCTGGACACCAGCAAGGAT '

GCAGCTAACAACAACCAGCCAGACCCGGCCCTGACCAGTGGGGATGAGACTTCTCTGGGCCGGG
CCCAGCGCCAGAGGAAAGGCATCCTGAAGAACCGGTTGCAATACCCACTGGTGCCACAGACCCG
AGGTGCCCCTGAGCTGTCCTGGTGCCGTGCAGCCACCTTGGGCCACCGTGCAGTGCCAGCTGCC
TCTTACGGTCGCATCTATGCTGGCGGGGGCACGGGCAGCCTTTCACAGC
CTTCTAGAGAACAGCTGGACCTGCTCCTCCGGCGGCAACTGAGCCGTGAGCGACTAGAGGAAGC
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TCCTGCCSM^TCTACGTCCCCT
GGCCGACl^EcCCAAAGATCGGGGCAGCACCCTGCCACGGAGGCAGCCACCTCGGGACTACC
CTGGCGCCATGGCTGGCCGCTTCGGGTCACGGGATGCGCTCGACTTAGGGGCACCTCGAGAGTG
GTTGAGCACGCTGCCTCCGCCCCGCCGCACCCGGGACCTTGACCCACAGCCCCCACCTCTGCCC
CTGTCTCCCCAGCGGCAACTCTCAAGGGACCCCCTCTTGCOT
CTAGGAGCTCGAACTCTCGGGAGCAGCTGGACCAGGTGCCTAGCCGGCACCCCTCACGAGAAGC
CCTTGGGCCACTCCCGCAGCTGCTCAGAGCTAGGGAGGACT
CCCTCCACAGAACAGTTGGACATTCTTTCCTCCATCCTTGCCTCTTTCM
CCTCTGTGCAATCTTCAAGCACACCCTTGGGCCCTCACACCACT
CTCTGTGCTTGGGCCCTCCACGCC^CGTTCTGCCACGTCTCACAGCATCTCGGAGCTGTCGCCA
GACTCAGAACCGAGGGACACACAGGCACTGCTGTCTGCAACACAAGCAATGGACCTGCGGAGGC
GAGACTACCACATGGAACGGCCGCTGCTGAACCAGGAGCATTTGGAGGAGCTGGGGCGCTGGGG
CTCAGCACCTAGGACCCACCAGTGGCGGACCTGGTTGCAGTGCTCCCGTGCTCGGGCCTATGCC
CTTCTGCTCCAACACCTCCCGGTTTTGGTCTGGTTACCCCGGTATCCTGTGCGTGACTGGCTCC
TGGGTGACCTGTTATCCGGCCTGAGTGTGGCCATCATGCAGCTTCCGCAGGGCTTGGCCTACGC
CCTCCTGGCTGGATTGCCCCCCGTGTTTGGCCTCTATAGCTCCTTCTACCCTGTCTTCATCTAC
TTCCTGTTTGGCACTTCCCX3GCACATCTCCGTGGAGAGCCTCTGTGTCCCGGGACCAGTAGACA
CAGGGACCTTTGCTGTCATGTCTGTGATGGTGGGCAGTGTGACAGAATCCCTGGCCCCGCAGGC
CTTGAACGACTCCATGATCAATGAGACAGCCAGAGATGCTGCCCGGGTACAGGTGGCCTCCACA
CTCAGTGTCCTGGTTGGCCTCTTCCAGGTGGGGCTGGGCCTGATCCACTTCGGCTTCGTGGTCA
CCTACCTGTCAGAACCTCTTGTCCGAGGCTATACCACAGCTGCAGCTGTGCAGGTCTTCGTCT
ACAGCTCAAGTATGTGTTTGGCCTCCATCTGAGCAGCCACTCTGGGCCACTGTCCCTCATCTAT
ACAGTGCTGGAGGTCTGCTGGAAGCTGCCCCAGAGCAAGGTTGGCACCGTGGTCACTGCAGCrG
TGGCTGGGGTGGTGCTCGTGGTGGTGAAGCTOTTGAATGACAAGCTGCAGCAGCAGCTGCCCAT
GCCGATACCCGGGGAGCTGCTCACGCTCATCGGGGCCACAGGCATCTCCTATGGCATGGGTCTA
AAGCACAGATTTGAGGTAGATGTCGTGGGCAACATCCCTGCAGGGCTGGTGCCCCCAGTGGCCC
CCAACACCCAGCTGTTCTCAAAGCTCGTGGGCAGCGCCTTCACCATCGCTGTGGTTGGGTTTGC
CATTGCCATCTC^CTGGGGAAGATCTTCGCCCTGAGGCACGGCTACCGGGTGGACAGCAACCAG
GAGCTGGTGGCCCTGGGCCTCAGTAACCTTATCGGAGGCATCTTCCAGTGCTTCCCCGTGAGTT
GCTCTATGTCTCGGAGCCTGGTACAGGAGAGCACCGGGGGCAACTCGCAGGTTGCTGGAGCCAT
CTCITCCCTTTTCATCCrCCTCATCATTC
GCGGTCCTGGCAGCCATCATCATTGTGAACCTGAAGGGCATGCTGAGGCAGCTCAGCGACATGC
GCTCCCTCTGGAAGGCCAATCGGGCGGATCTGCTTATCTGGCTGGTGACCTTCACGGCCACCAT
CTTGCTGAACCTGGACCTTGGCTTGGTGGTTGCGGTCATCITCTCCCTGCTGCTCGTGGTGGTC
CGGACACAGATGCCCCACTACTCTGTCCTGGGGCAGGTGCCAGACACGGATATTTACAGAGATG
TGGCAGAGTACTCAGAGGCCAAGGAAGTCCGGGGGGTGAAGGTCTTCCGCTCCTCGGCCACCGT
GTACTTTGCCAATGCTGAGTTCTACAGTGATGCGCTGAAGCAGAGGTGTGGTGTGGATGTCGAC
TTCCTCATCTCCCAGAAGAAGAAACTGCTC^GAAGCAGGAGC^GCTGAAGCTGAAGCAACTGC
AGAAAGAGGAGAAGCTTCGGAAACAGGCAGGGCCCCTTTTGTCTG(^TGTCTGGCTCCCCAGCA
GGTGAGCTCAGGAGATAAGATGGAAGATGCAACAGCCAATGGTCAAGAAGACTCCAAGGCCCCA
GATGGGTCCACACTGAAGGCCCTGGGCCTGCCTCAGCCAGACTTCCACAGCCTCATCCTGGACC
TGGGTGCCCTCTCCTTTGTGGACACTGTGTGCCTCAAGAGCCTGAAGAATATTTTCCATGACTT
CCGGGAGATTGAGGTGGAGGTGTACATGGCGGCCTGCCACAGCCCTGTGGTCAGCCAGCTTGAG
GCTGGGCACTTCTTCGATGCATCCATCACCAAGAAGC^TCT
TCACCTTTGCCCTCCAACACCCGAGGCCTGTCCCCGACAGCCCTGTTTCGCCCTCACTCGCTGT
CTCCTCAGATGTGAAACAGTTGGAACCAGAGCTGCTTCTCAGGAATAATTTGCTCTCAGGAATA

* I CCCGAGAAGGTACAGGGCAGCGTGGGTGCCAATGGGCAGTCCCTGGAGGATACAGAGTGA

The chromosomal locus for 2070861 3JEXTI is 3p21 3-4. This information was

assigned using OMM, the electronic northern bioinformatic tool implemented by CuraGen

Corporation, public ESTs, public literature references and/or genomic clone homologies. This

was executed to derive the chromosomal mapping ofthe SeqCalling assemblies, Genomic

clones, literature references and/or EST NOVX sequences that are included in the invention.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, BlastX analysis of

20708613_EXT1 showed that there was 94% (2449/2599 bp) homology to Rattus norvegicus

protein MEGF (SPTREMBL-ACC:088278). MEGF stands for multiple epidermal growth
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factor repeat contai^^protein. 207086 13_EXT1 also showed 70% (1^^384 bp)

homology to Mus musculus protein FLAMINGO 1 (TREMBLNEW-ACC: BAA84070).
1

A disclosed NOV2 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:4) encoded by SEQ ID NO:3 has 41 15

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 2B using the one-letter amino acid code. NOV2

5 is likely a Type Etta membrane protein (civ). SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict

that NOV2 has a signal peptide and is likely to be localized plasma membrane with a certainty

of 0.8200. In an alternative embodiment, NOV2 is likely to be localized to the Golgi body

with a certainty of 0.4600, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (membrane) with a certainty of

0.3700, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (lumen) with a certainty of0.1000. The most likely

10 cleavage site for a NOV2 peptide is between amino acids 3 1 and 32, Le. 9
at the dash between

amino acids SQE-EL.

Table 2B. Encoded NOV2 protein sequence (SEQ ID NQ;4).
MARRPPWRGLGERSTPILLLLLLSLFPLSQEEI^
ESSGVREDGGPGLGVREPIFVGLRGRRQSARNSRGPPEQPNEELGIEHGVQPLGSRERETGQGP
GSVLYWRPEVSSCGRTGPLQRGSLSPGALSSGVPGSGNSSPLPSDFLIRHHGPKPVSSQRMAGT
GSRKRVGTARCCGELWATGSKGQGERATTSGAERTAPRRNCLPGASGSGPELDSAPRTARTAPA
SGSAPRESRTAPEPAPKRMRSRGLFRCRFLPQRPGPRPPGLPARPEARKVTSANRARFRRAANR
HPQFPQYNYQTLVPENEAAGTAVLRWAQDPDAGEAGRLVYSLAAIMNSRSLELFSIDPQSGLI
RTAAALDRESMERHYLRVTAQDHGSPRI^ATTMVAVTVADRNDHSPVFEQAQYRETLRENVEEG
YPILQLRATDGDAPPNANLRYRFVGPPAARAAAAAAFEIDPRSGLISTSGRVDREHMESYELW
EASDQGQEPGPRSATVRVHITVLDENDNAPQFSEKRYVAQVREDVRPHTVVLRVTATDRDKD^
GLVHYNIISGNSRGHFAIDSLTGEIQVVAPLDFEAEREYALRIRAQDAGRPPLSNNTGLASIQV
VDINDHIPIFVSTPFQVSVLENAPLGHSVTHIQAVDADHGENARLEYSLTGVAPDTPFVINSAT
GW/SVSGPLDRESTOHYFFGVEARDHGSPPLSASASVTVTVLDVNDNRPEFTM
AVGTSWSVTAVDRDANSAISYQITGGNTRNRFAISTQGGVGLVTIiALPLDYKQERYFKLVLTA
SDRALHDHC^TVHINITDAimiRPVFQSAHYSVSVNEDRPMGSTIVVISASDDDVGENARITYLL
EDNLPQFRIDADSGAITLQAPLDYEDQVTYTIiAITARDNGIPQKADTTYVEVMVKDVNDNAPQF
VASHYTGLVSEDAPPFTSVLQISATDRDAHANGRVQYTFQNGEDGDGDFTIEPTSGIVRTVRRL
DREAVSVYELTAYAVDRGVPPLRTPVSIQVMVQDVNDNAPVFPAEEFEVRVKENSIVGSVVAQI
TAVDPDEGPNAHIMYQIVEGNIPELFQMDIFSGELTALIDLDYEARQEYVIWQATSAPLVSRA
TVHVRLVDQNDNSPVLNNFQIIiFNNYVSNRSDTFPSGIIGRIPAYDPDVSDHLFYSFERGNELQ
LLWNQTSGELRLSRKLDNNRPLVASMLVTVTIX3LHSVTAQCVLRWIITEELLANSLTVRL^
MWQERFLSPLLGRFIiEGVAAVLATPAEDVFIFNIQNDTDVGGTVLNVSFSALAPRGAGAGAAGP
WFSSEELQEQLYVRRAALAARSLLDVLPFDDNVCLREPCENYMKCV^^
FRPIQPIAGLRCRCPPGFTGDFCETELDLCYSNPCRNGGACARREGGYTCVCRPRFTGEDCELD
TEAGRCVPGVCRNGGTCTDAPNGGFRCQCPAGGAFEGPRCEVAARSFPPSSFVMFRGLRQRFHL
TLSLSFAWQQSGLLFYNGRLNEKHDFLALELVAGQVRLTYSTGESNTWSPTVPGGLSI^
TVHLRYYNKPRTDALGGAQGPSKDKVAVLSVDDCDVAVALQFGAEIGNYSCAAAGVQTSSKKSL
DLTGPLLLGGVPNLPENFPVSHKDFIGCMRDLHIDGRRVDMAAFVANNGTMAGCQAKLHFCDSG
PCKNSGFCSERWGSFSCDCPVGFGGKDCQLTMAHPHHFRGNGTLSWNFGSDMAVSVPWYLGLAF
RTRATQGVLMQVQAGPHSTLLCQLDRGIiSVTVTRGS
EPGGRRGHHVLMVSLDFSLFQDTMAVGSELQGLKVKQLHVGGLPPGSAEEAPQGLVGCIQGVW^
GSTPSGSPAIiLPPSHRVNAEPGCVVTNACASGPCPPHADCRDLWQTFSCTCQPGYYGPGCVDAC
LLNPCQNQGSCRHLPGAPHGYTCDCVGGYFGHHCEHRMDQQCPRGWWGSPTCGPCNCDVHKGFD
PNCNKTNGQCHCKEETrYRPRGSDSCLPCDCYPVGSTSRSCAPHSGQCPCRPGAIjGRQCNSCDSP
FAEVTASGCKVLYDACPKSLRSGVWWPQTKFGVIA^
CTSPAFRELSLLLDGLEI^KTALIOTIEAKKLAQRLREVTGHTO
SHQQGFGLTATQDAHFNENLLWAGSALLAPETGDLWAALGQRAPGGSPGSAGLVRHLEEYAATL
ARNMELTYLNPMGLVTPNIMLSIDRMEHPSSPRGARRYPRYHSNLFRGQDAWDPHTHVLLPSQS
PRPSPSEVLPTSSSIENSTTSSWPPPAPPEPEPGISI IILLVYRTLGGLLPAQFQAERRGARL
PQNPVMNSPWSVAVFHGRNFLRGILESPISLEFRLLQTANRSKAICVQWDPPGLAEQHGVWTA

| RDCELVHRNGSHARCRCSRTGTFGVLMDASPRERLEGDLELLAVFTHVVVAVSVAALVLTAAIL
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ELVCTAV^KLhYFFLSTFAVTC,FVQGIiHLYRMQV^^
LDPEGYGNPDFCWISVHEPLIWSFAGPVVLVIVMNGTMFLLAARTSCSTGQREAKKTSAI^TLR
SSFLLLIJJVSASWLFGLLAVNHSIliAFHYLHAGLCGL^
KAAPEEARPAPGLGPGAYNNTALFEESGLIRITLGASTVSSVSSARSGRTQDQDSQRGRSYLRD
NVLVRHGSAADHTDHSLQAHAGPTDLDVAMFHRDAGADSDSDSDLSLEEERSLSIPSSESEDNG
RTRGRFQRPLCRAAQSERI^THPKDVDGOTLLSYWPALGECEAAPCALQTWGSERRLGIiDTSKD
AANNNQPDPALTSGDETSLGRAQRQRKGILKNRLQYPLVPQTRGAPELSWCRAATLGHRAVPAA
SYGRIYAGGGTGSLSQPASRYSSREQLDLLLRRQLSRERLEEAPAPVLRPLSRPGSQECMDAAP
GRLEPKDRGSTLPRRQPPRDYPGAMAGRFGSRDAIiDLGAPREWIiSTLPPPRRTRDLDPQPPPLP
LSPQRQLSRDPLLPSRPLDSLSRSSNSREQLDQVPSRHPSREALGPLPQLLRAREDSVSGPSHG
PSTEQLDILSSILASFNSSAI^SVQSSSTPLGPHTTATPSATASVLGPSTPRSATSHSISELSP
DSEPRDTQALLSATQAMDLJIRRDYHMERPLLNQEH^
LLLQHLPVLVWLPRYPVRDWLLGDIiLSGLSVAIMQLPQGLAYALIiAGLPPV^
FLFGTSRHISVESLCVPGPVOTGTFAVMSVMVGSTC
LSVLVGLFQVGl^LIHFGFVVTYLSEPLTOGYlTAAAVQVFVSQLKYVFGLmSSHSGPLSLIY
TVLEVCTKLPQSKVGTVVTAAVAGVVLVVVKLLKDKLQQQ
KHRFBVDWGNIPAGLVPPVAPNTQLFSKLVGSAFTIAWGFAIAISLGKIFALRHGYRVDSNQ
ELVALGLSNLIGGIFQCFPVSCSMSRSIiVQESTGGNSQVAGAISSLFIIiLIIVKLGELFHDLPK
AVLAAi iivnlkgm'lrqlsdmrslwkanradlliwlvtftatili^ldlglwavifslllvw
RTQMPHYSVLGQVPDTDIYRDVAEYSEAKEVRGVKVFRSSATVYFANAEFYSDALKQRCGVDVD
FLISQKKKLLKKQEQIjKLKQIiQKEEKLRKQAGPLLSACIiAPQQVSSGDKMEDATANGQEDSKAP
DGSTLKALGLPQPDFHSLILDlfGALSFVDTVCLKSLKNIFHDFREIEVEVYMAACHSPWSQLE
AGHFFDASITKKHLFASVHDAVTFALQHPRPVPDSPVSPSLAVSSDVKQLEPELLLRNNLLSGI
PEKVQGSVGANGQSLEDTB

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 2376

of2599 amino acid residues (91%) identical to, and 2449 of2599 residues (94%) positive

with, the amino acid residue protein from Rattus norvegicus ptnr: SPTREMBL-ACC:088278

MEGF2.

In a further search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV2 was found to have homology

to the amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 2C.

Table 2C BLASTP results for NOV2

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/ Organisa Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnnSPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9NY07

PROTOCADHERIN FLAMINGO
1 - Homo sapiens

3312 2601/2618
(99%)

2604/2618
(99%)

0.0

ptnrrSPTREMBL-

ACC:Q91ZI0
CADHERIN EGF LAG SEVEN-
PASS G-TYPE RECEPTOR -

Mus musculus

3301 2392/2618
(91%)

2469/2618
(94%)

0.0

ptnnSPTREMBL-
ACC:088278

MEGF2 - Rattus norvegicus 3313 2376/2599
(91%)

2449/2599
(94%)

0.0

ptnr.SPTREMBL-

ACC:09HCU4
FLAMINGO 1 - Homo sapiens 2923 1345/2330

(57%)
1681/2330
(72%)

0.0

ptnr:SPTREMBL-

ACC:O9R0M0
FLAMINGO 1 - Mus musculus 2920 1348/2384

(56%)
1664/2384
(70%)

0.0

The homology ofthese sequences is shown graphically in the ClustalW analysis shown

in Table 2D. The NOV2 polypeptide is provided in lane 1

.

Table 2D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV2

1) NQV2 (SEQ ID NQ:4)
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2) Q9Wj^MsEQ ID NO: 67)

3) Q91ZI^SEQ ID NO: 68)

4 ) 088278 (SEQ ID NO: 69)

5) Q9HCU4 {SEQ ID NO: 70)

6) Q9R0MO (SEQ ID NO: 71)

90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160

NOV2
Q9HYQ7
Q91ZX0
088278
Q9HC04

N0V2
Q9NYQ7
Q91ZI0
088278
Q9HC04
Q9R0K0

H0V2
Q9HYQ7
Q91ZI0
088278
Q9BC04
Q9R0M0

NOV2
Q9HYQ7
Q91ZX0
088278
Q9BCD4
O9R0M0

E70V2

Q9HYQ7
Q91ZX0
088278
Q9HCU4
Q9R0M0

^RVTAQDHGSPRLSATTHVAVTVADRNDKgPVFEQAQYRET^
LRVTAQDKGSPRLSATTWAVTVADRtTOK§PVFEQ*QY
-RVTAQDKGSPRLSATTrWAVTVADRNDKgPVFEQAQYRET^
LRVTAQDHGSPRLSA^TTHVM^AD^
RVTAQDHGSpr5s^3Si5^ ;-'5^5^d'h5?VFEC^SE^REfrgrB^YiSl-SRATiaGDAPPN^CT'iTtyn^feng
aVTAQOKGEPFSsAjJESH'-t^

490

•I.

500 510 520
. . 1

530 540 550
. I .

560
.1

AAAAAFEIDPRSGLISTSGRVDREHHESYELWEASDQGQEPGPRSATVRVHITVIJJErffirJAPOFSEKRYVAOVREDVRr
AAAAAFEIDPRSGLISTSGRVDREHMESYELWEASDQGQEPGPRSATVRVHITVI.DENDNAPOFSEKRYVA0VREDVRI
AAAAAFE IDPRSGLISTSGRVDREHMESYELWEASDOGQEPGPRSATVRVHITVLDENDNAPQFSeKRYVAQVREDVR I

AAAA^FEIDPRSGLISTSGRVDREHMESYELWEASDQGOEPGPRSATVRVHITVLDENDNAPQFSEKRYVAQVREDVRI
SSjSS^ eidprsgRiJi^R^/dre^Kesy^I-SveasdqgWpgprs2"^22^S^m* &-2^dnapqfsekryySovredvT] t

rlgn^FSIDPRSGSigri&tfrroREi^ESY^

570 SSO 590 600 610 620 630 640
. I | | I .... I f I t I I III)

HTWLRVTATDRDKDAKGLVHYIUISGNSRGHFAIDSLTGEIQWAPL^
HTVVLRVTA7DRDKDAKGLVHYNI ISGIISRGHFA IDSLTGE IQWAPLDFEAEREYALR IRACDAGRPPLSNOTGLAS I

C

HTVVLRVTA7D?jDKDAIJGLVHYMIISGNSRGHFA1DSLTGEICn-'gAPLDFEAEREYALRIRAQDAGRPPLSKIITGLAS IC

650 660 670
I I | I |..

680 690 700 710
..I

| | I I I I

720
. I

? 1 FVSTPFQVSVl^!lAi»LGHSVIHIQAVDADKGE^3ARI^YSLTGVAgOTPrvI^SATC.VVSVSGPLDRESV
PIFVSTPFQVSA'LENAPLGKSVIHIQAVDADKGENARLEYSLTGVAuDTPFVIMSATGWVSVSGPLDRES\
?IFl'STPFQVS^£>WPI^H3VIHIQAVDAD^
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740 750
. 1 | \ I . .

760 770 760 ^^790
. | .... | . ...I |. ... 1 | \ \ |.

HOV2
Q9NYQ7
Q912I0
088278
Q9HCU4
Q9R0HO

EHYFFGVEARDHGSPPLSASAS\rrVTVLDVNDNRPEFTMKEYHLRLNEDAAVGTSVVSVTAV3RDA-NSAISYQITGGNTi-
z.HYFFGVEAHDHGS ?PLSASASVTVTVLDVNDNRPEFTMKEYHLRLNEDAAVCTSWSVTAVDRDANSAISYQITGGro
F/:T/FFGVEAHDHGSPPLSASAS\rrvTVU>^^^

YFFGVEASDKGSPFLSA$ASVTVTVLDVNDNR ?EFTH KSYKLRLNEDAAVGTSWSVTAVDRDANSA ISYQITGGNT>
^EGVEARDHGJ FJlJaSASvSvTVLDVNDK5

=
yFTjgiVj^RLNTIDAAVGTSWyVoAVDRDA?SS IyYQIT5jNT?

: 3fgveardhgo?m uASASvwrtjLtJviJDxS; Sr: gjr: i*:,RLrJF^AAVGTSVT&-3AVD? .Xi-"r5: *»roil

880

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020 1O30 1040

1060 1070 1080 1090 1100 1110 1120

1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 1260 1270 1280

1370 1380 1390 1400 1410 1420 1430 1440

KOV2
Q9HYQ7
Q91ZZ0
088278
Q9BC04

L t MlPCRTJGGACARREGGYT0.'CRPRFTGEDCELDTEAGRCV?GVCRNGGTC:£Ar>iGGFRCQCPAGGAFEGFRCEVAAr
-YSII?CRNCGACARRECGYTCVCRPRFTGEDCEIJ>TEAGRCVPGV^
^yshpcri;ggacarrecgytc^/crprftH^e^dteagrcv?gvcr:^ggtctiiap:tggfrcqcp
CYS 13PCRJ^GACA^RZGGYTCVCRPRFTGEDCEIiDTEAGRCVPGVCRUGGTCTTIAPMGGFRCQCPAGGAFEGFRC^VAAr
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III III I I ' l I I I

1540 1550 1570 1580 1590

1690 1700 1710 1720 1730 1740 1750 1760

2180 2190 2200 2210 2220 2230 2240

NOV2
Q9NYQ7
Q91ZZ0
088278

LX^LLAFESHQCGFGLTATQD;L4FriE^^
^JjjlXAFESHQQGFGLTATQDAHRIEIILLWAGSAI^
LA^lAFESHQQGFGLTATQDAHFriEivLLKAGSAIAAPETojLWAALGQRAFGG
LAfcjLLAFESHQQGFGLTATQDAHFHENLLWAGSALLA?ETG^LWAALGCRAPGG

gHLEEYAATLARNKoL-

GSAGLVgHLEEYAATLARNtf
GSAGLvJhlEEYAATLARKK;
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2570 2580 2590 2600 2610 2620 2630 2640

28X0 2820 2830 2840 2850 2860 2870 2880

KOV2
Q9NYQ7
Q91ZI0
08827

B

Q9BC04
O9R0M0

DSORGRSYLRDNVLVRHGSgA
DSQRGRSYLRDNVLVRHGS2AS

A
S
h
SS'

SLQAHAG PTDi^vAKFHRDAGADSDSDSDLSLEEERSLS I?SS£SEDNGRTRGF
2AiH^3LQAHAGPTDLDVAKFHRDAGADSDSDSDLSL£EERSLSI?SS£SEDNGRTRGf
iJiA^HtTSSLQAHAGPTDLDVATIFHRDAGADSDSDSDLSLEEERSL?; T PSSSSCTiMnpTorwDSORGRSYLRDOTLVRHGSQAjjH^gsLQAHAGPTDLDVAT1FHRDAGADSDSDSDLSLEEERSLS I PSSSSEDHGRTRGF

3S0RGRSYLPXN^VRHGS^H5nSsLQAHAGPTDLDVA^FHRDAGAD5DSDSDL5LEE£RSLSI?SSESED^GRTRG;
^L^^T^nTOpoDSDSPLSLE^^gr^S^i^
pS5s! tsfi^.>-T*T.lii.lir7iDSDSDLSLES?~§r!BsS?.- §:.

-^P--Fffip-^S^PGQGPPGI^aS^F^GQMQ^
^^^^p~" FBI^*EST^p^vprci^»c5?t^£EGQAJ^HDpj

NOV2
Q9HYQ7
Q91ZI0

Q«k«^GILK:iRLQYPLV?QTRGjjFELSWCRAATLGHRAV?AA^
--ORQR KGI L>3JRI.QYPLV?0TRGg?SLSWCRAATLGHRAVPAASYGRIYAGGGTGSLSQPASRYSSREQLDLLLRRQLS*
^CRrtGILKKRLQYPLVPCgRGQPELSWCni^

SREQLDLLLRRQLS-;
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088278
Q9HCU4
Q9R0M0

DF53r*~
-

— - - - - -DF<jI§TX- -

RAVPAASYGR 1 VAGC-GTCSLSCPASR^
-ESSfiNfi»PEB jaw
-ENS^g^ES RpJJ^

3130 3140 3150 3160 3170 3180 3190 3200

3210 3220 3230 3240 3250 3260 3270 3280

3370 3380 3390 3400 3410 3420 3430 3440— I— 1— I— — I— I— — — — t— — 1— 9 t t IK0V2 RHI&YHMERFLLNQEHLEEIXSRWGSAPRTHQWRT^
Q9NYQ7 SE6KS - _ „
Q91ZID SECTS - -
088276 SBGKS - . _
Q9HCU4 - 1 _
Q9R0KO -

3450 3460 3470 3480 3490 3500 3510 3520— 1— — 1— 1— I— t— 1— >— I— 1— t t I 9 1
1'

H0V3 LPQGLAYMJJl^PPVFGLYSSFTFVFIY^
Q9NYQ7 . ; .

Q91ZX0
088278
09BCO4
Q9R0M0

^

3530
^

3540
^

3550 3560 3570 3580 3590 3600

N0V2 TWUJAARVQVASTIiSVLVGkFQVCniGLXHPG IYTVL
Q9NYQ7 1

Q91ZX0 —
088278 "

_

Q9HC04 - _

Q9R0M0 _ _

H0V2
Q9IWQ7
091ZZO
088278
Q9HCU4
09R0M0

3610 3620 3630 3640 3650 3660 3670 3680
I-..j | j I | f | | | |..-..| 1 |/... I 1

ETVOTKIjPQSICVGTVVTAAVAGVVLVWKIJLNDKI^QQQLPMPipgel.ltliga.tgisygkglkhrfevdvvgnipaglvpp

3750
^

3690
^

3700 3710 3720 3730 3740

NOV2 VAPSTQLPSKLVQSAETIAWGFAtMSI^FALRK^
Q9HYQ7 ......— . . .— „

Q912Z0
0B8278
Q9HCU4
Q9R0M0

i

3

I

70

i

3

I

80

i

3

I

90

i

3800 3810 3620 3830 3840

Q9NYQ7 —
Q91ZX0
088278
Q9HC04
Q9R0M0

3910

H0V2
Q9OTQ7

^

3850
^

3860 3870 3880 3890 3900

VVAVIFSI^VV^MPHYSvi^
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Q91ZI0
088278 - - -

Q9BCU4 -

Q9B0H0 -

3930 3940 3950 3960 3970 3980 3990 4000
I-— f 1 1 1 t t 1 1 1 i I t 1 1 1

KOV2 SOKKKLLKKQEQLKLKQWKEEKLRKQAGPI^ACTJIPQQVSSGDKHEDAT^
Q9HYQ7
Q91ZX0
088278 -

Q9HC04 -

Q9R0M0 -

4010 4020 4030 4040 4050 4060 4070 4000

HOV2 I^USAI^FTOTVO^LKOTFOTFIIEIEV^
Q9HYQ7
Q91M0
088278 -

09HCD4
Q9S0M0

4090 4100 4110 4120

K0V2 PVSPSIAVSSDVKQLEPEUJJIHHU^IPEIWO^
09HYQ7 .

Q91ZX0 „

088278 -

Q9HCT4 -

Q9R0MO -

BLAST analysis was performed on sequences from the Patp database, which is a

proprietary database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications.

Patp results include those listed in Table 2E.

Table 2E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV2
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

B Value

patp:AAE03657 Human extracellular matrix

and ceil adhesion

molecule-21 (XMAD-21) -

Homo sapiens

329B 2421/2618
(92%)

2450/2618
(93%)

0.0

patp;AAU07054 Human Flamingo protein

encoded by cDNA splice

variant - Homo sapiens

2923 1345/2330
(57%)

1681/2330
(72%)

0.0

patp:AAU07053 Human Flamingo

polypeptide - Homo
sapiens

2956 1345/2330
(57%)

16B1/2330
(72%)

0.0

patp:AAE08586 Human NOV7 protein -

Homo sapiens

3028 1192/2237
(53%)

1551/2237
(69%)

0.0

patp:AAB42192 Human ORFX ORF1956
polypeptide sequence SEQ
ID NO:3912 - Homo
sapiens

2405 1046/1687
(62%)

1284/1687
(76%)

0.0

Table 2F lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV2.

Model

Table 2F. Domain Analysis ofNOV2
Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t

24
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cadherin 1/9 329 423 . . 1 107 (J 5e-23
cadherin 2/9 437 535 .. 1 107 [) 94.9 1.6e-24
cadherin 3/9 549 641 . . 1 107 [J 107.4 2.7e-28
cadherin 4/9 655 746 1 107 [] 103.9 3.2e-27
cadherin 5/9 760 848 1 107 f] 76.9 4.3e-19
cadherin 6/9 662 951 1 107 n 80.0 4.7e-20
cadherin 7/9 965 1057 1 107 [3 99.7 5.8e-26
cadherin 8/9 1071 1159 .

.

1 107 n 87.4 2.8e-22
EGF 2/6 1438 i»o? .

•

J. %0 n
i J 5. 6e*06

EGF 3/6 1478 1512 1 45 [] 35.8 9.8e-07
laminin_G 1/3 1542 1606 .

.

1 77 [. 56.1 8.2e-15
EGF 4/6 1725 1756 1 45 C) 40.4 4.1e-08
laminin_G 3/3 1792 1926 .

.

1 161 [] 30.4 1.9e-07
EGF 5/6 1949 1980 1 45 U 33.1 6.4e-06
EGF 6/6 1984 2018 .

.

1 45 n 35.2 1.5e-06
HRM 1/1 2125 2182 1 79 [] 75.6 l.le-18
GPS 1/1 2475 2528 .

.

1 54 EJ 85.7 9.4e-22
7tm_2 1/1 2535 2805 . . 1 273 u 320.5 2e-92
Sulfate_transp 1/1 3532 3842 1 328 [] 363.5 2.3e-105
STAS 1/1 .

3865 4053 . . 1 116 [] 61.3 . 2e-14

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
cadherin: domain 1 Of 9, from 329 to 423: score 89. 9, E » 5e-23

(SEQ ID NO: 72) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtDaDaplgpNgrirYsilggnp. . .gg
1+ Mil** II IM 1*1*1 I II++II+

NOV2 329 YQTIiVPENEAAGTAVLRWAQDPD- -AGEAGRLVYSLAALMNsrsLE 373

wFrldpdtGdnegiisttkpLDREeifngeYeLtveAtDadplsaaggsp
l+lfl+*l 1*1** 1111*+ ***

I I 1*1* III
374 LFSIDPQSGL IRTAAALDRESM- -ERHYLRVTAQDH GSP 410

plsgtatvtitVl<-

*

11*1**1 *ll
411 RLSATTMVAVTVA 423

cadherin: domain 2 of 9, from 437 to 535: score 94.9, E = 1.6e-24
{SEQ ID NO: 73) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtDaDdplgpNgrirYsilggnp

I *+*ll+ I ++l++*ll| I
+ ||+++ll++*|*+ +

N0V2 437 YRETLRENVEEGYPILQLRATDGD- -APPNANLRYRFVGPPAaraaa 481

ggwFrldpdtGdnegiisttkpLDREeifngeYeLtveAtDadplsaagg
* 1*111**1 III **ll|** ++ ||| + |||*l**+

482 AAAFE IDPRSGL ISTSGRVDREHM- -ESYELWEASDQGQ E 520

spplsgtatvtitVl< -

* 1*1*1**1*1111
521 PGPRSATVRVHITVL 535

cadherin: domain 3 of 9, from 549 to. 641: score 107.4, E = 2.7e-28
(SEQ ID NO: 74) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtDaDdplgpNgrirYsilggnpggwFr

i*l*l+i**** I ll*ll|||+| +|| **| |++||++|+|+
N0V2 549 YVAQVREDVRPHTWLRVTATDRD- -KDANGLVHYNIISGNSRGHFA 593

IdpdtGdnegiisttkpLDREeifngeYeLtveAtDadplsaaggsppls
II* II* I **+||| |+ *|| |

++
| + || | mi

594 IDSLTGE IQWAPLDFEAE - -REYALRIRAQDA GRPPLS 630

.gtatvtitVlc-*

++I* 1*1
631 nNTGIiASIQW 641

cadherin: domain 4 of 9, from 655 to 746: score 103.9, E = 3.2e-27
(SEQ ID NO: 75) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtDaDdplgpNgrirYsilggnpggwFr

***ll llll I +l+***|+||| *| |*|+ ||+*| |
+

|

655 FQVSVLENAPLGHSVTHIQAVDAD- -HGENARLEYSLTGVAPDTPFV 699

IdpdtGdnegiisttkpLDREeifngeYeLtveAtDadplsaaggsppls
U*+ll* *j* UJJ1+ I \ + MUM

N0V2

25
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5 700 INSATGW VSVSGPLDRESV- -EHYFFGVEARDH^^^J
- -GSPPLS 736

gtatvtitVl<-*
-1+11*111

737 ASASVTVTVL 746

cadherin: domain 5 of 9, from 760 to 846: score 76.9, £ 4.3e-19
(SEQ ID NO: 76) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtDaDdplgpNgrirYsilggnpggwFr

1+ ** 1*1*111*1 *lli*l*l +1+ 1*1 MM ** I*
NOV2 760 YHLRLNEDAAVGTSWSVTAVDRD ANSAISYQITGGNTRNRFA 802

IdpdtGdnegiisttkpLDREeifngeYeLtveAtDadplsaaggsppls
| ++ |+ |+++++ |||+ + + + |++ |+|+ +|

803 ISTQGGV- -GLVTLALPLDYKQE- -RYFXLVLTASDR ALH 838

gtatvtitVlc-*
+ ++|+|+++

839 DHCYVHINIT 648

cadherin: domain 6 of 9, from 862 to 951: score 80.0, E = 4.7e~20
(SEQ ID NO: 77) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtDaDdplgpNgrirYsilggnpggwPr

1 1*1 I I* I I*** ** 1*1 I I 1*11 + 1 *l**l -II
N0V2 862 YSVSVNEDRPMGSTIWISASDDD- -VGENARITY-LLEDN-LPQFR 904

IdpdtGdnegiisttkpLDREeifngeYeLtveAtDadplsaaggsppls
II 1*1 1****111*1 * *i*| + 1*1* | |

+
905 IDADSGA ITLQAPLDYEDQ- -VTYTLAITARDN GIPQKA 941

gtatvtitVl<-*

*l**l * I

942 DTTYVEVMVN 951

cadherin: domain 7 of 9, from 965 to 1057: score 99.7, E = 5.8e-26
(SEQ ID N0:78) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtDaDdplgpNgrirYsilggnp.ggwF

I** 1*1*11* I + II+* |||*| +MI- | + +|+ ++| |

NOV2 965 YTGLVSEDAPPFTSVLQISATDRD- -AHANGRVQYTFQNGEDgDGDF 1009

rldpdtGdnegi isttkpLDREei fngeYeLtveAtDadplsaaggsppl
*i*i *i **i***iiii* - mi +1+1+

i in
1010 TIEPTSGI VRTVRRLDREAV- -SVYELTAYAVDR GVPPL 1046

sgtatvtitVlc-*
++++++ +|+

1047 RTPVSIQVMVQ 1057

cadherin: domain 8 of 9, from 1071 to 1159: score 87.4, E = 2.8e-22
(SEQ ID NO: 79) ysasvpEnapvGtevltvtAtPaDdplgpNgrirYsilggnpggwFr

****! +
! I* || + |

+++ || + | + | +MI+M |++|| +
|

• NOV2 1071 FEVRVKENSIVGSWAQITAVDPD --EGPNAHIMYQIVEGNIPELFQ 1115

IdpdtGdnegiisttkpLDREeifngeYeLtveAtDadplsaaggsppls
+ 1 *l* ** 11*1** +H+++I || | ||

1116 MDIFSGE LTALIDLDYEAR--QEYVIWQATSA PLV 1149

gtatvtitVl<-*

**lll***

EGF: domain 2 of 6, from 1438 to 1469: score 33.3, E = 5.6e-06
(SEQ ID NO: 80) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytG3crC<-

I *l II Ml I +1 Mll +
I | +||++ |N0V2 1438 CYSN-PCRNGGACARREG GYTCVCRPR FTGEDC 1469

EGF: domain 3 of 6, from 1478 to 1512: score 35.8, E = 9.8e-07
(SEQ ID N0:81) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-—

. 1 [+ *i mmu+ i+ LLtikU i ** i*)i

26
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CVPG-VCRNGGTCTDAPN- -GGFRCOCPAG' fPRC 1512

laminin_G: domain 1 of 3, from 1542 to 1606: score 56.1, E = 8.2e-15
(SEQ ID NO: 82) FRTtepsGlLllgYggtaita^gkkeigdDFlaleLvdGrlevsydl

l+l **llll* 1*1 *+* Mill III 1*****1**
NOV2 1542 FATVQQSGLLF- -YNQRLNEKH DFLALELVAGQVRLTYST 1579

GsghrlrpawrsgdrvlnDGkWHrveler< - *

| + ++ ++++
I
+ U + U +

I
+ I++

1580 GESN--TWSPTVPGG-LSDGQWHTVHLRY 1606

EGF: domain 4 of 6, from 1725 to 1756: score 40.4, E = 4.1e-08
<SEQ ID NO: 83) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyy1sytGkrC<

-

I*** I 1*1 1*1 + +| +++I+II+I 11*1
NOV2 1725 CDSG-PCKNSGFCSERWG SFSCDCPVG FGGKDC ' 1756

laminin_G: domain 3 of 3, from 1792 to 1926: score 30.4, E* l.9e-07
(Ieq id NO: 84) FRTtepsGlLllgYggtntdrggkkeigdDFlaleLvdGrlevsydl

++ +* 1+ +| +| I |++
N0V2 1792 FRTRATQGVLM QVQAGPHST LLCQLDRGLJjSVTVTR 1827

GsghrlrpavvrsgdrvlnDGkWHrvele mgrkgtLsVdge
III I* ++ + +*+ll+ll + II +++++++| ++ +++|+|

1828 GSG RASHLLLDQVTVSDGRWHDLRLElqeepggrRGHHVLMVSLDFS 1874

epskkt1setwdgespsgpdvtsenLdldtppiLyvGGlPeqksvkrrl
+ ++ +| ++ + |+ + +| || || | ++ ++++

1875 L FQDTMAVGSEL QGLKVK-QLHVGGLP- -PGSAEEA 1907

aaistsFkGCirdvsingkpld< - *

+++IH+ |++++ | +
1908 PQGLVGCIQGWLGSTPSG 1926

EGF: domain 5 of 6, from 1949 to 1980: score 33.1, E = 6.4e-06
(SEQ ID NO: 85) capnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrCc-

|| ++ |-m~m-+ +++|+|+||
| |+ |

NOV2 1949 CASG-PCPPHADCRDLWQ TFSCTCQPG YYGPGC 1980

EGF: domain 6 of 6, from 1984 to 2018: score 35.2, E = 1.5e-06
(SEQ ID NO: 86) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

I +1 11*1 I I* *ll * +IIII+I | | M
NOV2 1984 CXiLN-PCQNQGSCRHLPG APHGYTCDCVGG YFGHHC 2018

domain 1 of 1, from 2125 to 2182: score 75.6, E = l.ie-18
(SEQ ID NO: 87) . glyCpatwDgilCWPrTpaGtlwvpCPdyfsGfnydttgedfsngn

+++1I++ *++l I+I++I+I++I | I
I+++ 1+

NOV2 2125 YDACPKSLRSGVWWPQTKFGVLATVPCPRGALGA 2158

asRnCtenGwwerhpnsnwpwpdytnCtspey<
1*1 l + l **l 11**11111 *

2159 AVRLCDEAQGWL EPDLFNCTSPAF 2182

GPS

:

domain 1 of 1, from 2475 to 2528: score 85.7, E * 9.4e-22
(SEQ ID NO: 88) snpiCvfWdesel . .slg^rWstdrGCelvetskpshttCsCnHLTsF

1**111+11 I ***l||+* 1*1111++++ || +*|+| ++++ |NOV2 2475 SKAICVQWDPPGLaeQHGVWTA-RDCELVHRNG-SHARCRCSRTGTF 2519

N0V2

Avlimdvspnc-*

*IMI*II*
2520 GVLMDASPR 2528

7tm_2: domain 1 of 1, from 2535 to 2805: score 320.5, E = 2e-92
(SEQ ID NO:89) allUcviytVGyslSsLvcLllaiaifllfRkLrctRnylHmNLfIs

**ll I ++1++++I 1+|++|+|+++ H|
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5v2^^2~NOV2^H2535 LELLAVFTHVWAVS -VAALVLTAAILLSLRSLK^^PIHANVAAA 2580

fiLrals fLigdavllnsg ckv
+ +++[ + | |+ | +++++ )+++++++++ + ++ +++++++ | ++

2581 I/^AELLFLLGIHRTHNQVqdqgqgtcvlmt1 1aqeawgqnsgselvCTA 2630

vavflhYfflaNFfWmLvEGlYLytLlwtvevffserJcrlwwYlliGWG

II++IIIIII++I+I++I 11+11*+ +1+ +++I+++III
2631 VAILLHYFFLSTFAWLFVQGLHIiYRMQ VEPRNVDRGAMRFYHALGWG 2677

vPavfvtiwaivrpdkygpilaegpagygnegcCWlsndtnsgfwWiikG
I 111+ +++++++(+ |||| +++ || + |

+++++
|
+++

|

2678 VPAVLLGLAVGLDPE GYGNPDFCWISV- -HEPLIWSFAG 2714

PilliilvNfiffinilriLvqKlridslspqtgetdqyrkkrlvkstLl
|++|+|++| +|++++ |+ + +++++

|
+

|
+++

|
++

|

2715 PVVLVTVMNGTMFLLAARTSCSTGQ REAKKTSALR TLRSSFL 2756

LlPLLGvtwilflfapedqsqGtlslvflylfliLnSfQGffVavlYCfl
|| + |

+ +
|
+++

|
+

|
+++ + l+l+l |+++|+ +||+ | +|+|+|

2757 LLLLVSASWLFGLLAVNH SILAFHYLHAGLCX3LQGLAVLLLFCVL 2801

NgEV< -

*

I

2802 NADA 2805

Sulfate_transp: domain 1 of 1, from 3532 to 3842: score 363.5, E « 2.3e-105
(SEQ ID NO: 90) 1G1 1RLGfLveflSravisGFmaGaAi 1111sQLkgl1G1snlftrh

III + IM++H++++ I++++H+ +++||||+++|| + +++|
NOV2 3532 LGLIHFGFVVTYLSEPLVRGYTTAAAVQVFVSQLKYVFGLH--LSSH 3576

sgivsvlralfdlvdalhdflkwnwatlvigisfLifLliikllpnpkkr •

||+ |++ +++ ++ +|+ + ++ |+|+++++ ++| ++|||+ +
3S77 SGPLSLIYTVLEVCWKLP- - -QSKVGTWTAAVAGWLVWKLLN- - -DK 3620

kkklfwvpapapLvavilaTlisyl fnrhkladrygvsivGeipsGlppp
+ ++ 1 + |++|+ +1 + II + IH + + |++|+ I++M + H || ||

3621 LQQQLPMPIPGELLTLIGATGISYGM- - -GLKHRFEVDWGNIPAGLVPP 3667

slPrlnlspstlldllpialalAlvgllesiltaksfakikgykiDsNkE
I+++I +++++

I I
+ II++ +1+ +| || ++II++IH +

I

3668 VAPNTQLFSKLVGSAFTI AWGFAIAISLGKIFALRHGYRVDSNQE 3713

LvAqGiaNIvgslfggypatgsfsRSavNvkaGakTqLSgivmavwllv
III+I++I++I+ I | | |+|++++|+++|++| ++++++)[+

3714 LVALGLSNLIGGIFQCFPVSCSMSRSLVQESTGGNSQVAGAISSLFILLI 3763

lLfltplleyiPmavLaaliivaligmLidwselirllwklsklDfliwl
++ 1+ I++ +I+IIIIIIIII+I+III+++I+++ III ++

| llll
3764 IVKLGELFHDLPKAVLAAI11VNLKGMLRQLSDMRS -LWKANRADLLIWL 3812

atffgtvfvdNleiGvlvGVaiSllflilrv<-*
+ 11 I+++ I I++I + I++IH +

3813 VTFTATILLN-LDLGLWAVIFSLLLVWRT 3842

STAS: domain 1 of 1, from 3865 to 4053: score 61.3, E o 2e-14
(SEQ ID NO: 91) yieaetipgievlilrlsGpLdfanae . lkerllraiaegperk. .

.

I ||++ |+ +++| |+ ++MUI +
| + ++ + ++

NOV2 3865 YSEAKEVRGV- -KVFRSSATVYFANAEfYSDALKQRCGVD Vdf1 3906

+++++ +++++ + ++ +++++ +++ ++ + +++ +++++ ++
3907 isqkkkllkkqeqlklkqlqkeeklrkqagpllsaclapqqvssgdkmed 3956

kielrhvilDlsaVsfiDssGlgaLle
+ +++++++ +++++ + + ++++ + +|||| |+||+|+ | |++

3957 atangqedskapdgstlkalqlpQPDFHSLILDLGALSFVDTVCUCSIiKN 4006
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lykelkkrGvelvLvgpspevrrtleltGlddligke . JcffptvaeA< - *

++++++ + || ++++ ++ | + ++++ | +(++!
4007 IFHDFREIEVEVYMAACHSPWSQLEAGHFFDASITKkHLFASVHDA 4053

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

5 for treatment ofpatients such as Mucopolysaccharidosis type DC; Colorectal cancer, hereditary

nonpolyposis, type 2;Turcotsyndrome with glioblastoma, 276300; Muir-Torre family cancer

syndrome, 158320; Neurofibromatosis type 1 and leukemia; Hemolytic anemia due to

glutathione peroxidase deficiency; Epidermolysis bullosa dystrophica, dominant, 131750;

Epidermolysis bullosa dystrophica, recessive, 226600; Epidermolysis bullosa, pretibial,

10 13 1 850; Metaphyseal chondrodysplasia, Murk Jansen type, 1 56400; Colorectal cancer;

Hepatoblastoma; Pilomatricoma; Ovarian carcinoma, endometrioid type.

The protein similarity information for the inventions) suggest that this gene may function

as MEGF, Flamingo or cadherin family genes in the tissues in which it is expressed and in the

pathologies in which it has been implicated (Tissue expression and disease association

15 section). Therefore, the nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential

therapeutic applications implicated in various pathologies/disorders described previously

and/or other pathologies/disorders associated with the tissues in which it is expressed, as well

as disorders that MEGF, Flamingo and cadherin family members have been implicated. This

gene is expressed in the following tissues: Thalamus, Fetal Brain. Since this protein's

20 transcript was found in brain tissue, the gene encoding for it may be implicated in the

following (but not limited to) neurodegenerative disorders:. Dementia, Amyotrophic Lateral

Sclerosis, Alzheimer Disease, Dystonia, Optic Atrophy and Huntington Disease. Additional

disease indications and tissue expression for NOV2 and NOV2 variants, if available, are .

presented in the Examples.

25 Screening exploits 5'-end single-pass sequence data obtained from a pool ofcDNAs whose

sizes exceed 5 kb. Using this screening procedure, five known and nine new genes for proteins'

with multiple EGF-like-motifs from 8000 redundant human brain cDNA clones were

identified. These new genes were found to encode a novel mammalian homologue of

Drosophila fat protein, two seven-transmembrane proteins containing multiple cadherin and

30 EGF-like motifs, two mammalian homologues ofDrosophila slit protein, an unidentified LDL
receptor-like protein, and three totally uncharacterized proteins. The organization ofthe

domains in the proteins, together with their expression profiles and fine chromosomal

29'
'
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locations, has indit^^their biological significance, demonstrating ths^^if-trap screening

is a powerful tool for the discovery ofnew genes that have been difficult to identifyby

conventional methods. Genomics 1998 Jul l;51(l):27-34 PMID: 9693030, UI: 98360089

Flamingo, a seven-pass transmembrane cadherin, regulates planar cell polarity under the

5 control of Frizzled. A seven-pass transmembrane receptor of the cadherin superfamily,

designated Flamingo (Fmi), localized to cell-cell boundaries in the Drosophila wing. In the

absence of Fmi, planar polarity was distorted. Before morphological polarization ofwing cells

along the proximal-distal (P-D) axis, Fmi was redistributed predominantly to proximal and

distal cell edges. This biased localization ofFmi appears to be driven by an imbalance of the

10 activity of Frizzled (Fz) across the proximal/distal cell boundary. These results, together with

phenotypes caused by ectopic expression of fe and fmi, suggest that cells acquire the P-D

polarity by way of the Fz-dependent boundary localization of Fmi. Cell 1999 Sep 3;98(5):585-

95 PMID; 10490098, UI: 99418630.

The various functions ofMEGF, Flamingo and cadherin femily members include, but are

15 not limited to cell to cell adhesion, cell to matrix adhesion, receptor-ligand interactions,

immunological functions, vaso-permeability, cell recognition, tissue morphogenesis, cell

proliferation, invasion and metastasis of malignant tumors.

Cell-cell and cell-matrix interactions that involve adhesion molecules like cadherins are

important in many developmental processes. Cadherins mediate homophilic, calcium-

20 dependent cell-cell adhesion in a wide variety of tissues and are important regulators of

morphogenesis, and loss of function may be involved in the invasion and metastasis of

malignant tumors. (OMIM ID600976)

NOV3

A disclosed NOV3 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO:5) of 1438 nucleotides (also referred to

25 as CG55806-01) encoding a novel Coagulation Factor DC Precursor-like protein is shown in

Table 3A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

nucleotides 2-4 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 1 184-1 186. Putative

untranslated regions are found upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the

termination codon, and are underlined. The start and stop codons are shown in bold letters in

30 Table 3A.

Table 3A. NOV3 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:5).
TATGCAGCGCGTGAACATGATCATGGCAGAATCAC
TATCTACTCAGTGCTGAATGTACAGTTTTTCTC
GGCCAAAGAGGTATAATTCAGGTAAATTGGAAGAGTTTGTTC1AAGGGAACCTTGAGAGAGAATG
TCTGGAGGAAAAGTGTAGTTTTGAAGAAGCACGAGAAG1TTTTGAA

30
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gaattttgg^^Kgtatgttgatgo&ga
gttgcmgg^&cattaattcctatgaatgttggtc^
tgaattagatgtggactatgtaaattctactgaagctgaaaccattttggataacatcactcaa
agcacccaatcatttaatgacitcactcgggttgttggtggagaagatgccaaacca
tcccttggcaggttgttttgaatggtaaagttgatgcattctc
aaaatggattgtaactgctgcccactgtgttgaaactggtgttaaaattacagttgtcgcaggt
GAACATAATATTGAGGAGACAGAACATACAGAGCAAAAGCGAAATGTGATTCGAATTATTCCTC
ACCACAACTACAATGCAGCTATTAATAAGTACAACCATGACATTGCCCTTCTGGAACTGG^
ACCCTTAGTGCTAAACAGCTACGTTACACCTATTTGCATTGCTGACAAGGAATACACGAACATC
TTCCTCAAATTTGGATCTGGCTATGTAAGTGGCTGGGGAAGAGTCTTCCACAAAGGGAGATCAG
CTTTAGTTCTTCAGTACCTTAGAGTTCCACTTGTTGACCGAGC
GTTCACCATCTATAACAACATGTTCTGTGCTGGCTTCCATGAAGGAGGTAGAGATTCATC
GGAGATAGTGGGGGACCCCATGTTACTGAAGTGGAAGGGACCAGTTTCTTAACTGGAATTATTA
GCTGGGGTGAAGAGTGTGCAATGAAAGGCAAATATGGAATATATACCAAGGTATCCCGGTATGT
CAACTGGATTAAGGAAAAAACAAAGCTCACTTAATGAAAGATGGATTTCCAAG^
GGAATTGAAAATTAACAGGGCCTCTCACTAACTAATCACTTTCCCATCTTTTGTO
TATATACATTCTATGAT(^TTGCTTTTTCTCTTTACAGGGGAGAATTTCATATTTTACCTGAGC
AAATTGATTAGAAAATGGAACCACTAGAGGAATATAATGTGTTAGGAAATTACAGTCATTTCTA
AGGGCCCAGCCTTGACAAATTGTGAGTAAA

The NOV3 disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome X.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 1047 of 1047 bases (100%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:A13997|acc:A13997.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (H.sapiens mRNA for factor IX).

A disclosed NOV3 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:6) encoded by SEQ ID NO:5 has 394

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 3B using the one-letter amino acid code.

SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV3 The results predict that this

sequence is likely to be localized extracellularly with a certainty of0.5947. In an alternative

embodiment, NOV3 is likely to be localized to the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of

0.1900, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (membrane) with a certainty of 0.1000, or to the

endoplasmic reticulum (lumen) with a certainty 0.1000. The most likely cleavage site for a

NOV3 peptide is between amino acids 25 and 26, /.<?., at the dash between amino acids LLS-

AE.

Table 3B. Encoded NOV3 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:6).
MQRVNMIN1AESPGLITICLLGYLLSAECTTO
LEEKCSFEEARSVFEOTERTTEFWKQYVDGDQCESNPCLNGGSCKDDINSYECWCPFGFEGKNC
ELDVDYVNSTBAETILDNITQSTQSFNDFTRVVGGEDAKPGQFPWQVVIiNGKVDAFCGGSIVNE
KWIOTAAHCVETGVKITWAGEHNIEETEHTEQKRN^
PLVLNSYVTPICIADKEYTNIFLKFGSGYVSGWGRVFHKGRSALVLQYIJIVPLVD^TCLR'^TK
FTIYNNMFCAGFHEGGRDSCQGDSGGPHWETV^GTSFLTGIISWGEECAMKGKYGIYTKVSRYV '

NWIKEKTKLT

The full amino acid sequence of the protein of the invention was found to have 264 of

264 amino acid residues (100%) identical to, and 264 of264 amino acid residues (100%)

similar to, the 461 amino acid residue ptnr:SWISSPROT-ACC:P00740 protein from Homo
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sapiens (Human) (C^^3ULATION FACTOR IX PRECURSOR (EC 1^22)
(CHRISTMAS FACTOR)).

In a further search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV3 was found to have homology

to the amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 3C.

Table 3C. BLASTP results for NOV3

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SWISSPROT-
ACC:P00740

Coagulation factor IX
precursor (EC 3.4.21.22}
(Christmas factor) -

Homo sapiens

461 264/264
(100%)

264/264
(100%)

2.0e-219

ptnr : REMTRBMBL-
ACC:CAA00205

FACTOR IX - Homo sapiens 461. 264/264
(100%)

264/264
(100%)

2.0e-219

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q95ND7

COAGULATION FACTOR XI -

Pan troglodytes
461 263/264

(99%)

264/264
(100%)

4.2e-219

ptnr :SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q143l6

F9 (COAGULATION FACTOR
IX (PLASMA
THROMBOPLASTI

C

COMPONENT, CHRISTMAS
DISEASE , HAEMOPHILIA B) )

(FACTOR IX) - Homo
sapiens

456 264/264
(100%)

264/264
(100%)

8.9e-217

ptnr :REMTREMBL-
ACC:CAA01607

FACTOR IX PROTEIN - Homo
sapiens

456 262/264
(99%)

262/264
(99%)

1.7e-215

The homology ofthese sequences is shown graphically in the ClustalW analysis shown

in Table 3D. The NOV3 polypeptide is provided in lane 1.

1) NOV3 (SEQ ID NO: 6)

2) P00740 (SEQ ID NO: 92)
3) CAA00205 (SEQ ID NO: 93)

4) Q95ND7 (SEQ ID NO: 94)
5) Q14316 (SEQ ID NO: 95)
6) CAA01607 (SEQ ID NO: 96)

10 20

Table 3D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV3

NOV3
P00740
CAA00205
Q9SHD7
014316
CAA01607

KOV3
P00740
CAA002Q5
Q95ND7
Q1431S
CAA01607

HOV3
P00740
CXA00205
Q9SNP7
Q14316
CAA01607

HOV3
P00740

3D

J... -I-

40
.1 ...

50
. I . . . . I.

60
. I . . . . I -

70
- I .

MOKVMm-JAES?GL ITICLI^YI,LSAECTVFLDH^^
•-IQRVNMIHAES?GLITICiI£YLLSAECTVFLDHENAliKILiJRPKRYlISGK^

.

AQRVNH IMAES ?GLITICIJ^YIXSAECTVFLDKENAIJKILNRPKRYNSGJCLEEFVQGNLERECMEEKCSFEEAREVFEt;
:-lQRV^HI.f1AESPGLITICLI^YlJ>SAECTVFl#DHENAl'IKTLiIRPKRYtCSG

IIMAESPGLITTCLLGYLLSAECTVFLDHENANKILHRPKRYNSGKLEEFVQGNLERECMEEKCS FEEAREVFEI.I
MAES PGLIT I CLLGYLLSAECTVFLDHENAI3K ILNRPKRYIJSGKLEEFVQGHLERECMEEKCSFEEAREV FE".

90 100

J.
110

.1.

120
.. I .

.

130
. . I. .

140 150 160

I

TERTTEFKKQ/VDGDQCESNPCUJGGSCKDDI»SVECWCPFGFEGKrJCELD\_ ____
TERTTEFdKQYVDGDQCESNPCLHGGSCKDDINSYECWCPFGFEGKNCELDVTCWI XNGRCECFCKNSADNKVVCSCTEl
rERTTEFWKQYTOGDQCESHPXXNGGSCKDDINSYECWCT
TERTTSFWKQYVireDQCTSNPCIJJGGSCKDDINSyE
rERTTETFncQYVTCpQCESJJPCL^^
TERTTEFWKOYVDGDOCE PCLIIGGSCKBDINSYECVJCPFGFEGXtfCELDVTCHIX>r«CEQFCK>ISADNKWCSCTET

170
..|..

180 190
..|..

200 210
._!_.

220
..I..

23 0 240
. • 1

DYVI1STEAE7 I LDli1TQSTQSFHDFTRWGGEDAKPG0F P'.-.

i'RLASNQKSCEPAVPFPCGRVSVSQTSKLTRAsSvFPDVDTO
'/RI^^QKSCEPAVPF?CGRVSVSQTSKLTRAr«VFPDVD™^
rRLAENQKSCEPAVPFPCGRVSVSQTSKLTRAFoVFPDVir^^^
'i*P.LAENQESCE PAVPFPCGRVSVSQTSELTRA£2VFPDVDYVfISTEAETFLONITQSTOP FNDFTEVVGGEDAKPGOFP".

.

3VCrP/?ISTEAETrLDNITQSTOPFNDFTRVVGGEDAK?GOFp-..

250 260
..I..

270
..I..

2S0 300
• I.

320
.1

JV/LNGKVDAr CGGS I V£3EKW IVTAAHCVETGVElTWAGEHU I EETEiiTEOKRNV 1 K i I PHHMYNAAIIJKY I;HD IALL:
;yVLMGKVDA rCGGS I VIJEKWIVTAAHCVETGVKITWAGEHH I EETEHTEQKRNVIR 1 1 ?HH!JVNAAINKYKHDIALL r
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KVDAFCGGSI VT»tE?:W IVTAAHCVETGVKITWAGSHM IEETSHTZQKRNVIRI 1 IAAINXYNKDIALL:-
* .JKVDAFCGGS IVNEKWIVTAAHCT/^VXITVVAGSfiNIEETEHTEQKRJJVIRIIK YNAAINXYNKDIALU
^VVI^GK\T)AFCG^SI^SKWI\^AAHCVETGVKITVVAGEKU
3WLKGKVDAFCGG5TVNE KV.

TrVTAAKCVETGVKIT^/AGEHN TEETEHTECKRNV "3 1 1 ?HHSYSRA TS-TOJH3 1ALL!

CAAQ0205
095KD7
Q14316
OUW1607

KOV3
P00740
CAA0020S
Q55HD7
Q14316
CAA01607

NOV3
P00740
CXA00205
Q95KP7
Q14316
CAA01607

1.

330 340
..I.. •I-

3S0 360

I.

370
.1-

380
. I.

390
. I

.

400
..I

LXEPLVI^SYVTPICIADKEYTNIFLKFGSGWSGWGEVrHXGSSA
LDEPLVLNSYVTPICIADXEYTNIFLXFGSGYVSGKGRVFHXGRSALVLQYLRVPLVDRATCLRSTXFTIYJ^MFCAG ri

LDEPLVLJJSYVTPICIADKEYnJIFLXFGSGYVSGWGRVF^
LXEPLVLNSYVTPICIADXEYTNIFLXFGSGYVS3WGRVFHXGRSALVLQYLRVPLVDRATCLRSTXFTIYNN.XFCAG Fl

LDEPLVLMSYVTPICIADXEYTIJIFLXFGSGYVSGXGRVFHXGRSALVLQYLRVPLVDRATCLRSTKFTIYNNMFCAG F3

.CSPLVLKSYVTPT CIADXEYTNIFLKTGSGYVFGttGHVFHKGRS^LVLQ\XRVPLVDRATCLRST FT IYNNXFCACf •

410
-J.. . ! .

420
..!..

430
..!..

440

.J.. .1.

450
..I.. . I.

460
- . I.

zCGRDSCCCDSC^PHVTXVEGTSFLTGIISWGEECAMKG^
£GGRDSCQGDSGGFHVTEVEGTSFLTG I ISWGEECA^XGXYGIYTXYSRTVNWIXEKTXL1
"GGRDSCQGDSGG ?HVTEVEGTSFLTG I ISWGEECAriXGKYGTYTEVSRYVNWIXEXTXL7
EGGRDSCQGDSGGPHVTSVEGTSFLTGI ISWCEECA>!XGXYG IYTKVSRYVNW IXEXTXL1
£CG3DSCQGDSGGPHVTEVEGTSFLTG 1 1SWGEECAMXGXYG IYTXVSRYVN*.-! 1XEKTXL"
^cSsnSCOGDSOGPH^/TEVEGTSFLTGIISV.TJEECAMXGX'rGIYT^rVSRY'^CTXEKTXL-

BLAST analysis was performed on sequences from the Patp database, which is a

proprietary database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications.

Patp results include those listed in Table 3E.

Table 3E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV3
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive E Value

patp:AAP50311 Sequence of human
factor IX, encoded by
DNA FIX - Homo sapiens

461 264/264
(100%)

264/264
(100%)

1.6e-219

patp:AAP50302 Sequence of human
factor IX - Homo
sapiens

461 264/264
(100%)

264/264
(100%)

1.6e-219

patp:AAY97295 Human clotting factor
IX - Homo sapiens

461 264/264
(100%)

264/264
(100%)

1.6e-219

patp:AAB60281 Human factor IX (hFIX)
protein - Homo sapiens

461 264/264
(100%)

264/264
(100%)

1.6e-219

patp :AAP5 0019 Sequence of human
factor IX - Homo
sapiens

461 263/264
(99%)

263/264
(99%)

l.le-218

Table 3F lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV3.

Table 3F. Domain Analysis ofNOV3
PSSMs producing significant alignments: Score (bits) Rvalue

gla
EGF
EB
trypsin

77.4
32.7
-14.5
313.9

2.9e-19
8.5e-06
5.4
7.1e-99

Alignments of top- scoring domains:
gla: domain 1 of 1, from 52 to 93: score 77.4, E = 2.9e-19

(SEQ ID NO: 97) leelrkgnlerEcleEvCeleeArEifedtegtqefwrkYyd<-*

c,
lll +++ llllllllll +MIIIMMI + M!i~l +

lNOV3 52 LEEFVQGNLERECLEEKCSFEEAREVB'KNTERTTEFWKQYVD 93

EGF: domain 1 of 1, from 97 to 128: score 32.7, E * 8.5e-06.
(SEQ IP NO: 98) CapnnpCsng^tCvntpg^ssd^g^ytCeCppGdyYlsvtGkrC<-
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i +i rRn i + *
i i ii » n i

~
NOV^^ 97 CESN-PCLNGGSCKDDIN SYECWCPFUW- --FEGKNC 128

EB: domain 1 of 1, from 79 to 128: score -14.5, £ « 5.4
(SEQ ID NO: 99) CpsgqVevnGeCvkkvaiGetGClaseQCpgrwpGSqCidgm C

+ | +
|

+ |+ |
++

|
+++

|
++ (I) +++ +|

N0V3 79 ENTERTTEFWKQWDGDQ-CESNP-CLN- --GGSCKDDInsyeC 117

gCpeGftavnGvCc - *

II II * +|
118 WCPFGF--EGKNC 128

trypsin: domain 1 of l, from 160 to 387: score 313.9, E = 7.1e-99
(SEQ ID NO: 100) IvGGreaqpgsfgsPwgvslcprrsgggsrkhfCGGsLisenwVLTAA

+111++1+11+1 mi i* * 11111***1*1**111
NOV3 160 WGGEDAKPGQF- -PWQWLNGKV DAFCGGSIVNEKWIVTAA 199

HCvsgaasapassvrVSlsvrlGehnlsltegteqkfdvkktiivHpnyn
III* * * **l **llll*+*ll IIIK+I *

1 1*1 III
200 HCVET--GVK ITV VAGEHNIEETEHTEQKRNVIR- IIPHHNYN 239

pdtla^aYd^DiALlkLkspgvtlgdtvrpicLps. . .assdlpvGttc
+ I +IIIII+I++I + l+*+l III+++++ ++ 1+ I

++
240 AAINK YNHDIALLELDEP-LVLNSYVTPICIADkeyTOIFLKFG-SG 284

tvsGwGrrptknlg . lsdtLqevwpwsretCrsayeyggtdDkvefvt
+ 111 III +++ I*** + II++ 11 + 1*1 + 11 ++ ++

|

285 WSGWGR—VFHRGrSALVLQYLRVPLVDRATCLRS - -TKFT iy 324

dnmiCagal . ggkdaCqGDSGGPLvcsdgnrdgrwelvGivSwGsygCar
+11*111+ +11+1*11111111+1++ 1+ +I+II+IU + ||

325 NNMFCAGFHeGGRDSCQGDSGGPHVTEVE GTSFLTGIISWG-EECAM 370

gnkPGvytrVssyldWl< - *

++I + I + IMM++II -

371 KGKYGIYTKVSRYVNWI 387

The Coagulation Factor DC Precursor disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least

the following tissues: Adrenal Gland/Suprarenal gland, Artery, Bone, Brain, Colon, Lung,

Mammary gland/Breast, Pituitary Gland, Placenta, Spleen, Substantia Nigra, Testis, Thalamus,

5 Thyroid, Uterus, and Whole Organism.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions of the present invention will have efficacy

for treatment of patients suffering from: Hemophilia B and other diseases, disorders and

1 0 conditions ofthe like. Additional disease indications and tissue expression for NOV3 and

NOV3 variants, if available, are presented in the Examples.

Hemophilia B or Christmas disease is an X-linked condition caused by absent or

reduced levels of functional coagulation factor DC. Based upon the peptide sequence ofbovine

15 factor DC, Jagadeeswaran et al. (Somat Cell Mol Genet 1984;10:465-73) synthesized a 17-base

pair oligonucleotide probe to screen a human livercDNA library. A recombinant clone was
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identified with a 91'^^leotide insert whose sequence corresponds to 7^^f the coding

region ofhuman factor DC. This factor IX cDNA was used to probe restriction endonuclease

digested human DNA to identify a Taq I polymorphism associated with the genomic factor DC

gene as well as to verify that there is a single copy of this gene per haploid genome. The factor

DC cDNA was also used to map the locus for factor DC to a region from Xq26 to Xqter. The

cloning ofhuman factor DC cDNA and identification ofa Taq I polymorphism and its regional

localization will provide a means to study the molecular genetics ofhemophilia B and permit

linkage analysis with nearby loci.

NOV4

The NOV4 (alternatively referred to as CG55936-01) nucleic acid of 1 108 nucleotides

(SEQ ID NO:7) encodes a novel carbonic anhydrase IV precursor-like protein and is shown in

Table 4A. An open reading frame for the mature protein was identified beginning with aATG

initiation codon at nucleotides 38-40 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 1046-1048.

Putative untranslated regions upstream from the start codon and downstream from the

termination codon are underlined in Table 4A. The start and stop codons are in bold letters.

Table 4A. NOV4 Nucleotide Sequence (SEQ ID NO:7)
CGACCCCGGCTCAGAGGACTCTTTGCTGTCCCGCAAGATGCGGATGCT^
CGGCCATCGGCCAGTGCAGAGTCACACTGGTGCTACGAGGTTCAAGCCG^
CAGTC21AGTGGGGTGGAAACTGCCAGAAGGACCGCCAGTCCCCCAT
CAAAAAACTGGGACGCTTCTTCTTCTCTGGCTACGATAA
GTGATGATGTTGCTGGAGAACAAGGCCAGCATTTCTGGAGGA
ACCTGCACTGGTCCGACTTGCCATATAAGGGCTCGGAGCACAGCCT^
CATAGTACATGAGAAAGAGAAGGGGACATCGAGGAATGTGAAAGAGGCCCAGGACCCTGAAGACGAAATTGCGGTG
CTGGCCTTTCTGGTGGAGATCGGGAGAATGAACTGGCCACCACC^
CCCTCCCTTTCOU^CTGGAACCCAGGTGAACGAGGGCTTC
ACCTGAGATGAGCACTACGATGGCAGAGAGCAGCCTGTTGGACCTGCTCCCCAAGGAGGAGAAACTGAGGCACTAC
TTCCGCTACCTGGGCTCACTCACCACACCGACCTGCGATGAGAAGGTCGTCTGGACTGTGTTCCGGGAGCCCATTC
AGCTTCACAGAGAACAGATCCTGGCATTCTCTCAGAAGCTGTACTACGACAAGGAACAGA
GAATGT(^GGCCCCTGCAGCAGCTGGGGCAGCGCACGGTGATAAAGTCCGGGGCCCCGGGTCGGCCGCTGCCCTGG
GCCCTGCCTGCCCTGCTGGGCCCCATGCTGGCCTGCCT
GCAGCCTCTCTGTTGCCTCAGCTCTCCAAGTTCCAGGCrTCCGG

The NOV4 of the invention maps to chromosomes 1 7.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the NOV4 nucleic

acid sequence ofthis invention has 586 of608 bases (96%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:HUMCAIVA)acc:M83670.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Human carbonic anhydrase IV

mRNA, complete cds).

The NOV4 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:8) encoded by SEQ ID NO:7 is 336 amino acid

residues in length and is presented using the one-letter amino acid code in Table 4B. The

SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV4 has a signal peptide and is likely
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to be localized in tj^p^sma membrane with a certainty of 0.9190. In ^^ative

embodiments, a NOV4 polypeptide is located to the lysosome membrane with a certainty of

0.2000, the endoplasmic reticulum membrane with a certainty of0.1000, or the endoplasmic

reticulum lumen with a certainty of 0. 1 000. The SignalP predicts a likely cleavage site for a

5 NOV4 peptide is between amino acid positions 19 and 20, Le. at the dash in the sequence

ASA-ES.

Table 4B. Encoded NOV4 Protein Sequence (SEQ ID NO:8)
MRMLLALI^SAARPSASAESHWCYEVQ^
DKKQTWTVQNNCTSVMMLLENKASISGGGLPAPYQAKQ
RNVKEAQDPEDEIAVLAPLVBIGRMNTO
SSLLDLLPKEEKLRHYFRVIiGSLCTPTCDEKVV^
GQRTVIKSGAPGRPLPWALPALLGPMLACLIAGFIiR

The full amino acid sequence ofthe disclosed protein of the invention has 172 of 173

10 amino acid residues (99%) identical to, and 1 72 of 1 73 amino acid residues (99%) similar to,

the 312 amino acid residue ptnr:SWISSNEW-ACC:P22748 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (CARBONIC ANHYDRASE IV PRECURSOR (EC 4.2.1.1) (CARBONATE

DEHYDRATASE IV) (CA-IV)).

The amino acid sequence ofNOV4 has high homology to other proteins as shown in

15 Table 4C.

Table 4C. NOV4 BLASTP Results

Gene Index/

Identifier
Protein/Organism Length

of

aa

Identity

(%)

Positives (%) Expect

Valne

P22748
Carbonic

anhydrase IV precursor
(EC 4.2.1.1) (Carbonate
dehydratase IV) (CA-IV)

.

- Homo sapiens

312 172/173
(99%)

172/173
(99%)

7.2e-167

Q95323

Carbonic anhydrase IV
precursor (EC 4.2.1.1)
(Carbonate dehydratase
IV) (CA-IV) - Bos
taurus (Bovine)

312
125/203
(61%)

144/203
(70%) 3.4e-113

P48283

Carbonic anhydrase IV
precursor (EC 4.2.1.1)
(Carbonate dehydratase
IV) (CA-IV) -

Oryctolagus cunicuius
(Rabbit)

308.

119/176
(67%)

135/176
(75%) 4.5e-107

P48284

Carbonic anhydrase IV
precursor (EC 4.2.1.1)
(Carbonate dehydratase
IV) (CA-IV) - Rattus
norvegicus (Rat)

309
96/173
(55%)

126/173
(72%) 3.0e-93

Q64444

Carbonic anhydrase IV
precursor (EC 4.2.1.1)
(Carbonate dehydratase 305

94/173
(54%)

120/173
(69%) 1.3e-8B
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IV) (I

muscul
17) - Mus

[ (Mouse)

A multiple sequence alignment is given in Table 4D in a ClustalW analysis comparing

NOV4 with related protein sequences disclosed in Table AC.

TABLE 4D. CLUSTALW ANALYSIS OF NOV4

1. SEQIDNO.:8 NOV4
2. SEQIDNO.:101 P22748
3. SEQIDNO.:102 Q95323

4. SEQ ID NO.: 103 P48283
5. SEQ ID NO.: 104 P48284
6. SEQ ID NO.: 105 Q64444

NOV4
P22748
Q95323
P48283
P48284
£64444

MOV4
P22748
Q95323
P48283
P48284
Q64444

NOV4
P22748
Q95323
P48283
P48284
Q64444

NOV4
P22748
Q95323
P48283
P48284
Q64444

130 140 150 160 170

NOV4 LPY1
P22748 LPY1
Q95323 AMD!
P48283
P48284 Em
Q64444 ' GN2r

jGSEHSgDGEHFAMEMHIVHgKE
jGSEHSgDGEHFAMEMHIVHgKE|
jGSEHs|DGEgFAMEMHIVHgKEj
iGSEHSgDGE^AMEMHIVHSKE 1

iGSEHS«DGSHFAMEHH2vHBKr
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^3To 320 330

336
312
312
308
309
305

10

Additional BLAST results are shown in Table 4E.

Table 4E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV4
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

B Value

patp:AAB59591
.

Human carbonic
anhydrase isoforra

268 154/155 '

(99%)
154/155
(99%)

1.3e-143

patp:AAB54035 Human pancreatic
cancer antigen protein
sequence

198 133/154
(86%)

135/154
(87%)

3.8e-69

patp :AAR9 1952 Lung cancer specific
antigen HCAVIII
truncated protein

270 50/126
(39%)

73/126
(57%)

2.8e-32

patp:AAR91953 Lung cancer specific
antigen HCAVIII
truncated protein

274 50/126
(39%)

73/126
(57%)

2.8e-32

patp:AAR91950 Lung cancer specific
antigen HCAVIII pre-
protein

354 59/174
(33%)

90/174
(51%)

l.le-30

Domain results for NOV4 were collected from the Pfam database, and then identified

by the Interpro domain accession number. The results are listed in Table 4F with the statistics

15 and domain description. These results indicate that the NOV4 polypeptide has properties

similar to. those ofother proteins known to contain these domains.

TABLE 4F. DOMAIN ANALYSIS OF NOV4

PSSMs Producing Significant Alignments Score

(bits)

E
Value

carb_anhydrase : domain 1 of 2, from 23 to 176 294.4 1.4e-84

N0V4
P22748
Q95323
P48283
P48284
Q64444
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(SEQ ID NO: 106) ^TgYgehngpehsnnahvlWhklyPiAhGGnCqGerQSPInlqtkeak
|+f++++++++ +++++(+++! |+|++++|

| | |+| ++++++
NOV4 WCYEVQAESSN YPCLVPVKWGGNCQKDRQSPINIVTTKAK

yDPsIJcpLslSYdaatakefeivNnGHsfqVeFdDsddksvlsGGPLpaG
+ | ++ | +++++ | +++++++ ++++ | + |

| ++++ ++ +++++
|

| + | ++
NOV4 VDKKLGRFFFSGYDKKQT -WTVQNNGHSVMMLLEN KASISGGGLPA-

hpYRLkQfHFHWGGAssddqGSEHTVDGJckYaaELHLVHWNs . tKYgsyk
+ | +++ | + | + |

| + +++++
| | |

| ++ |
| +++++ | + | + |

| ++++++++++
N0V4 -PYQAKQLHLHWS - -DLPYKGSEHSLDGEHFAMEMHIVHEKEkGTSRNVK

eAvskpDGLAVlGvFlkvGdyqen
+|++++|++| | +++++++ | + +

NOV4 EAQDPEDEIAVLAFLVEIG--RMN

carb_anhydrase : domain 2 of 2, from 195 to 309 207.5 2.1e-58

(SEQ ID NO: 107)

NOV4

NOV4

NOV4

kvGdyqenpglqkvvDaLselktKGksatftnFDPstLIiPse . klrD
++ 1 +++++++++++++ 1 ++ 1 ++++++++++++++ +

1 | |

QAG-TQVNEGFQPLVEALSNIPKPEMSTTMAESSLLDLLPKEeKLRH

YWTYpGSLTTPPLtEsVtWiVlkepIsvSseQllkFRsLlfnaegeeevp
I
++

I + I I I I I I +++ I + I + 1 + | ++++ 1 +++++ | +++ 1 ++++++++ +++++
YFRYLGSLTTPTCDEKVVWTVFREPIQLHREQILAFSQKLYYDK-EQTVS

GCdGimvdNyRPtQPLkgRvVrASF

MKDNVRPLQQLGQRTVIKSG

The carbonic anhydrase disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the

following tissues: bone, brain, colon, kidney, lung, pancreas, parathyroid gland, peripheral

blood, prostate, substantia nigra, and thalamus. This information was derived by determining

the tissue sources ofthe sequences that were included in the invention including but not

limited to SeqCalling sources, Public EST sources, Literature sources, and/or RACE sources.

The protein similarity information, expression pattern, and map location for the NOV4 protein

and nucleic acid disclosed herein suggest that this protein may have important structural

and/or physiological functions characteristic ofthe carbonic anhydrases family. Therefore, the

NOV4 nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications and as a research tool. For example, the compositions of the present

invention will have efficacy for treatment ofpatients suffering from: renal abnormalities,. C02
and HC03- homeostasis in brain and other diseases, disorders and conditions of the like.
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The novel NOV4 n^^c acids and polypeptides of the invention, or fn^^hts thereof, are

useful in diagnostic applications, wherein the presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the

protein are to be assessed. These materials are further useful in the generation ofantibodies

that bind immunospecifically to the novel substances ofthe invention for use in therapeutic or

5 diagnostic methods. These antibodies may be generated according to methods known to one

ordinarily skilled in the art, using prediction from hydrophobicity charts, as described in the

"Anti-NOVX Antibodies" section below.

The disclosed NOV4 protein ofthe invention has multiple hydrophilic regions, each of

which can be used as an immunogen. The NOV4 protein also has value in the development of

10 a powerful assay system for functional analysis ofvarious human disorders, which will help in

understanding ofpathology ofthe disease and development ofnew drug targets for various

disorders.

Carbonic anhydrases form a large family ofgenes encoding zinc metalloenzymes of

great physiologic importance. As catalysts ofthe reversible hydration ofcarbon dioxide, these

1 5 enzymes participate in a variety of biologic processes, including respiration, calcification,

acid-base balance, bone resorption, and the formation ofaqueous humor, cerebrospinal fluid,

saliva, and gastric acid. Thus, it is likely that the NOV4 protein ofthe invention is accessible

to a diagnostic probe and for the various therapeutic applications described herein.

20 NOV5

The NOV5 nucleic acid of 1 806 nucleotides (SEQ ID NO:9) (alternatively referred to

as CG55784-01) encodes a novel neural cell adhesion molecule-like protein and is shown in

Table 5A. An open reading frame for the mature protein was identified beginning with an

AAC initiation codon at nucleotides 1-3 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 1645-

25 1 647. Putative untranslated regions downstream from the termination codon are underlined in

Table 5A. The start and stop codons are in bold letters.

Table 5A. NOVS Nucleotide Sequence (SEQ ID NO:9)
AACAAAGCCATCCCCGGAGGAAAGGAGACGTCGGTCAC
TGGAGCCACAGCCAGTGCTGGAGGACAACGTCGTCACTTTCCACT
GTACAGGTGGGCCAAGCGGGGCCAGATCATCAAGGAGGCATCT^
TACTTCTCAGAGCCCGTCTCCTGTGAGGTGACCAAAGCCCTGGGCAGCACCAACCTCAGCCGCACGGTTGACGTC^
ACTTTGGGCCCCGGATGACCACAGAACCCCAATCCTTGCTCGTGGAT
CTGGACCGGCAACCCATCCCTGACCATCGTCTGGATGAAGCGGGGCTCCGGAGTGGTCCTGAGCAATGAGAAGACC
CTGACCCTCAAATCCGTGCGCCAGGAGGACGCGGGCAAGTACGTGTGCCGGGCTGTGGTGCCCCGTGTGGGAGCCG
GGGAGAGAGAGGTGACCCTGACCGTCAATGGACCCCCCATCATCTCCAGCACCCAGACCCAGCACGCCCTCCACGG
CGAGAAGGGCCAGATCAAGTGCTTCATCCGGAGCACGCCGCCGC
GTTCTGGAGTCGGGCACATCGGGGCGCTATACGGTGGAGACCATCAGCACCGAGGAGGGCGTCATCTCCACCCTGA
CCATCAGCAACATCGTGCGGGCCGACTTCCAGACCATCTACAACT
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gccgtcatcattgggct^ccgtaggagctggtgtggccttcctcgtccttatggcaWca^
gtgcccgttcccagagaaatctgaaaggtgrttgtgtcagccaaaaatgat^
accagcctctggtcgggagggtgaggagcactccaccatcaagcagct^^
gactcagtcctgaaac^gctggaggtcctcaaagaagaggagaaagagttc
gctactacagcgtcaacaccttcaaagagcaccactcaaccccgaccatct
gcgtcctgcgggcaagcagcgtgtgcccacaggcatgtcctt
cgcctctacgactacgggcagcggtttgtgctgggcatgggcagctcgtccatcgagcrm
agagaggctccctcagcgacagc^gctccttcctggacacgcagtgtgacag
GGATGGCTATGTGCAGTTCGACAAGGCCAGCAAGGCTTCTGCTTCCTCCTCCCACCACTCCCAGTCCT
AACTCTGACCCCAGTCGACCCCTGCAGCGGCGGATGCAGACTCACGTCTAAGGATCACACACCGCGGGTGGGGACG
GGCCAGGGAAGAGGTCAGGGCACGTTCTGGTTGTCCA^
CACTTCCAGGACAGCCTCCCAGCGCCTCTGCCACTGCCTTCCTTCGAAGCTOTGAT^

The NOV5 ofthe invention maps to chromosome 1 1

.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the NOV5 nucleic

acid sequence of this invention has 564 of 9 1 9 bases (6 1%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

5 ID:AK022708|acc:AK022708.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens cDNA FLJ12646

fis, clone NT2RM4001987, weakly similar to NEURAL CELL ADHESION MOLECULE 1,

LARGE ISOFORM PRECURSOR).

The NOV5 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:10) encoded by SEQ ID NO:9 is 548 amino acid

residues in length and is presented using the one-letter amino acid code in Table 5B. The

1 0 SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict thatNOV5 has no known signal peptide and

is likely to be localized in the plasma membrane with a certainty of 0J000. In alternative

embodiments, a NOV5 polypeptide is located to the endoplasmic reticulum membrane with a

certainty of02000, or the mitochondrial inner membrane with a certainty of 0.1000.

Table 5B. Encoded NOV5 Protein Sequence (SEQ ID NO:10)
NKAIPGGKETSVTIDIQHPPLVNLSVEPQPVLEDNVVTFHCSAKA^
TYFSEPVSCEVTKALGSTNLSRTTOVYFGPR^
KTLTLKSVRQEDAGKYVCRAVVPRVGAGEREVTL
KENVLESGTSGRYTTOTISTEEGVISTLTISNIVRAD
SVPMAVIIGVAVGAGVAFLVLMATIVAFCCARSQRI^KGWSAKNDIR
GEFQQDSVLKQLEVLKEEEKEFQNLKDPTNGYYSVOTFKEH^
TLSGQGRLYDYGQRFVLGMGSSSIEiCEREFQRGSLSDSSSFLDTQCDSSVSSSGKQDGYVQFDKASKASASSSH
HSQSSSQNSDPSRPLQRRMQTHV

The fall amino acid sequence ofthe disclosed protein ofthe invention has 244 of 570

amino acid residues (42%) identical to, and 334 of570 amino acid residues (58%) similar to,

the 571 amino acid residue ptnnTREMBLNEW-ACC:BAB 14 1 92 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (CDNA FU12646 FIS, CLONE NT2RM4001 987, WEAKLY SIMILAR TO
20 NEURAL CELL ADHESION MOLECULE 1, LARGE ISOFORM PRECURSOR).

The amino acid sequence ofNOV5 has high homology to other proteins as shown in

Table 5C.
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Table 5C. NOV5 BLASTP Results

Gene Index/

Identifier

Protein/Organism Length

of

aa

Identity

(%)

Positives (%) Expect

Value

Q96JG0
KIAA1867 PROTEIN

- Homo sapiens (Human) 779 546/548
(99%)

546/548
(99%) 1.6e-292

Q9H9N1
NT2RM4001987 PROTEIN -

Homo sapiens (Human) 571
244/570
(42%)

334/570
(58%) 5.3e-104

Q96J84
NEPH1 - Homo sapiens
(Human) €05

198/386
(51%)

256/386
(66%) 9.2e-l00

Q9NVA5
NT2RP4001372 PROTEIN -

Homo sapiens (Human) 410
169/410
(41%)

236/410
(57%) 4.2e-63

Q923L4
NEPHl - MUS mUSCUIUS
(Mouse) 392

90/166
(54%)

113/166
(68%) 2.4e-46

10

15

20

A multiple sequence alignment is given in Table 5D in a ClustalW analysis comparing

NOV5 with related'protein sequences disclosed in Table 5C.

TABLE 5E. CLUSTALW ANALYSIS OF NOV5

1. SEQIDNO.:10 NOV5
2. SEQIDNO.: 108 Q96JG0
3. SEQIDNO.: 109 Q9H9N1

4. SEQIDNO.: 110 Q96J84
5. SEQIDNO.: Ill Q9NVA5
6. SEQIDNO.: 112 Q923L4

10 20 30 40
.|..

50 60
|....|....|....|

N0V5
Q9 6JG0 GMKPFQJJ3LLFVCFFLFSQELGLQKRGCO^VLGYMAKDKF 6 0
Q9H9N1 - x
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

25

30

70

.|..

80 90 100 110
..|..

120

••INOV5
Q96JG0 VSGQPVTLLCAIPBYDGFVLWIKDGLALGVGRDLSSYPQYLVVGNHLSGEHHLKILRAEL
Q9H9N1 -

Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4 -

20

130 140

NOV5
|....|,

150

..|..

160
|.-...|

170
..|..

I

180

-•I

Q96JG0 QDDAVYECQAIQAAIRSRPARXiTVLVPPDDPVILGGPVISLRAGDPLNLTCHADNAKPAA 180
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Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

1

1

1

1

10

15

20

NOV5
Q96J60
Q9H9N1
Q9 6J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

190 200 210 220 230 240

NKAIPGGKE 9
SIIWLRKGEVINGATYSKTLLRDGiOiESIVSTLFISPGDVENGQSIVCRATNKAIPGGra 24

0

MNEAIPSGKE 10

300250 260 270 280 290
....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|

NOV5 TSVTIDIQHPPLVNLSVEPQPVLEDNVVTFHCSAKANPAVTQYRWAKRGQ IIKEASGEVY 69
Q96JG0 TSVTIDIQHPPLVNLSVEPQPVLEDNSA7TFHCSAKANPAVTQYRWAKRGQIIKEASGEVY 300
Q9H9N1 TSIELDVHHPPTVTLSIEPQTVQEGERVVFTCQATANPEILGYRWAKGGFLIEDAHESRy 70
Q96J84 - --- - !
Q9NVA5 !

Q923L4 - - x

25

30 Q9NVA5
Q923L4

310 320 340 350 360

NOV5 RTT\nDYTYFSEPVSCEVTKALGSTNLSRTVDVYFGPRMTTEPQSLLVDLGSDAIIiSCAWT 129
Q96JG0 RTTVDYTYFSEPVSCEVTOALGSTNLSRTVDVYFGPRMTTEPQSLLVDLGSDAIFSCAOT 360
Q9H9N1 ETNVI)YSFFTEPVSCEVHNKVGSTNVSTLVNVHFAPRIVVDPKPTTTDIGSDVTLTCVOT 130
Q96J84 - 1

370 380

35

40

45

50

55

60

NOV5

Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

I

400390
....|....|....|....|....|....|.
GNPSLTIVWMK RGSGVgJgJjEKT

Q96JG0 GNPSLTIVWMK- - RGSGyffiBflEKT
q9h9m1 gnppltltwtkkdsnmgprppgsppeaalsaq^segsnq

mSsBlvwiltl: dtf s]

410 420

NOV5
Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96JB4
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5
Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

430 440 450 460 470 480

NOV5 ksgag:
Q96JG0 KSGAG1
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10

15

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

Q9H9N1
Q9 6J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5 Ii

Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5
Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5
Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5
Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5
Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

MOV5
Q96JG0
Q9H9N1
Q96J84
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5
Q96JG0

610

fLI^FFPI,
•qegaJJast:
~ j>|fff:

qegaBts'

620 630

-h|t^q8mmdrg
drgeB

640 650 660

910 920 930 940 950 960

_ - -- 548
779
571

FQTHYNCTAWNSFGPGTAIIQLEEREVLPVGIIAGATIGASILLIFFFIALVFFLYRRRK 525
" - 410

--- 392

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020—
I
— |— |— |— |— |^— |— .i— |— |— |— |-- 548

779
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10

Q9H9N1
Q96J84 GS:

Q9NVA5
Q923L4

NOV5
Q96J60
Q9H9W1

IKVETVNREPLTMHSDRKDDTASVSTATRVMKAIYSS
571

VDLKQDL 585
410 •

392

1030 1040

548
779
571

Q96J84 RCDTIERPRIRGRLNTSYSD 605
Q9NVA5
Q923L4

410
392

15 Additional BLAST results are shown in Table 5E.

Table 5E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV5
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Fairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

E Value

patp:AAU12278 Human PRO4502
polypeptide sequence

245 245/245
(100%)

245/245
(100%) .

8.6e-127

patp:AAB37996 Human secreted protein
encoded by gene 13
clone HIBEU15

257 238/258
(92%)

238/258
(92%)

5.4e-118

patp:AAE07070 Human gene 20 encoded
secreted protein
HDTJG33

712 244/570
(42%)

73/126
(57%)

4.1e-104

patp:AAB94206 Human protein sequence 571 244/570
(42%)

334/570
(58%)

4.1e-104

patp:AAU17986 Human immunoglobulin
polypeptide

550 187/371
(50%)

242/371
(65%)

2.3e-94

Domain results for NOV5 were collected from the Pfam database, and then identified

by the Interpro domain accession number. The results are listed in Table 5F with the statistics

20 and domain description. These results indicate that the NOV5 polypeptide has properties

similar to those ofother proteins known to contain these, domains.

TABLE 5F. DOMAIN ANALYSIS OF NOV5

PSSMs Producing Significant Alignments Score E Value
(bits)

Immunoglobulin (Ig) : domain 2 of 3, from 119 to 170 33.6 7,5e-09

(SEQ ID NO:113) GesvtLtCsvsgfgpp .p .vtWlrngk Islti .svtpeDs
|+++ |+| + ++++ ++ | + + + +++ ++++++++++ |+

N0V5 GSDAILSCAWT- -GNPsLtIVWMKRGSgwlsneKTLTLkSVRQEDA

gGtYtCw
111++

.

-GKYVCRA
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The neural cell adhesion molecule disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least

the following tissues: amygdala, brain, placenta, spinal chord. In addition, the sequence is

5 predicted to be expressed in the following tissues because ofthe expression pattern of

(GENBANK-ED: gb:GENBANK-ID:AK022708|acc:AK022708.1) a closely related Homo

sapiens cDNA FU12646 fis, clone NT2RM4001987, weakly similar to NEURAL CELL

ADHESION MOLECULE 1, LARGE ISOFORM PRECURSOR homolog in species Homo

sapiens: kidney.

10. The protein similarity information, expression pattern, and map location for the NOV5
protein and nucleic acid disclosed herein suggest that this protein may have important

structural and/or physiological functions characteristic ofthe cell adhesion molecule family.

Therefore, the NOV5 nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential

diagnostic and therapeutic applications and as a research tool. For example, the compositions

15 ofthe present invention will have efficacy for treatment of patients suffering from: Von

Hippel-Lindau (VHL) syndrome, Alzheimer's disease, stroke, tuberous sclerosis,

hypercalcemia, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, Lesch-

Nyhan syndrome, multiple sclerosis, ataxia-telangiectasia, leukodystrophies, behavioral

disorders, addiction, anxiety, pain, neuroprotection, fertility, diabetes, autoimmune disease,

20 renal artery stenosis, interstitial nephritis, glomerulonephritis, polycystic kidney disease,

systemic lupus erythematosus, renal tubular acidosis, IgA nephropathy, hypercalcemia, and

other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

The novel NOV5 nucleic acids and polypeptides ofthe invention, or fragments thereof,

are useful in diagnostic applications, wherein the presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the

25 protein are to be assessed. These materials are further useful in the generation of antibodies

that bind immunospecifically to the novel substances ofthe invention for use in therapeutic or

diagnostic methods. These antibodies may be generated according to methods known to one

ordinarily skilled in the art, using prediction from hydrophobicity charts, as described in the

"Anti-NOVX Antibodies" section below.

30 The disclosed NOV5 protein ofthe invention has multiple hydrophilic regions, each of

which can be used as an immunogen. The NOV5 protein also has value in the development of

a powerful assay system for functional analysis of various human disorders, which will help in

understanding of pathology ofthe disease and development ofnew drug targets for various

disorders.
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Neural cell ^^>ion molecules (NCAM) are members ofthe cel^iesion molecule

family with homology to the immunoglobulin protein superfamily. They play critical roles in

neuronal outgrowth, differentiation and development, as well as oligodendrocyte maturation

and myelination, probably by modulating cell-cell interactions. NCAMs can also reorganize

5 the extra-cellular space and cause disturbances that drive the development ofbrain pathology

in conditions such as Alzheimer's disease and multiple sclerosis. Disease-causing mutations

and gene knock-out studies further substantial that neural cell adhesion molecules are required

for axon guidance, brain plasticity, long term potentiation, learning and neuron regeneration.

Therefore, these proteins are essential for brain function and may be used as therapeutic

1 0 targets in that context

NOV6

The NOV6 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO:l 1) (alternatively referred to as CG55916-01) of

2405 nucleotides encodes a novel phospholipase C delta-like protein and is shown in Table

6A. An open reading frame for the mature protein was identified beginning with a ATG
15 initiation codon at nucleotides 153-155 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 2361-

2363. Putative untranslated regions upstream from the start codon and downstream from the

termination codon are underlined in Table 6A. The start and stop codons are in bold letters.

Table 6A. NOV6 Nucleotide Sequence (SEQ ID NO:ll)
GCGGCCGCTGGA6GCGTTGCCGCCGCCCGCCCGAGGAGCCCCCGGTGGCCGCCCAGGTCGCAGCCCAAGT
CGCGGCGCCGGTCGCTCTCCCGTCCCCGCCGACTCCCTCCGATGGCGGCACCAAGAGGCCCGGGCTGCGG
GCGCTGAAGAAGATGGGCCTGACGGAGGACGAflGAPCTnrRPfzrra^rir^i^rif2nnr^nnnr^rin'j>f2^Qr*fi
AGATCCGCTCGCGCACGTGGCACAAGGAGCGGCTGTACCGGCT
CCAGCGGCGCATCCCGCGTGCGCOVTCG
GGCCACCAGTCCGAGGGCCTGCGGCGCTTCGGGGGTC
TCAAGGGCCGCCGCAAGAACCTGGACCTGGCGGCGCCCZACGGCTGAGGAAGCGCAGCGCTGGGTGCGCGG
TCTGACCAAGCTCCGCGCGCGCCTGGACGCCMGAGC^
TATCTGCACCGGGCTGACTCCAACCAGGACAGC^
TGGTCAACGTGGACATGAACGACATGTACGCCTACCTCCTC
CCGTCTAGAGGGGGCTGAGATCGAGGAGTTCCTGCGGCGGCTGCTC
TTCCATCACTACTCGGGCGAGGACCGCGTGCTGAGTGCCCCTGAGCTGCTGGAGTTCCTGGAGGACCAGG
GCGAGGAGGGCGCCA»CTGGCCCGC<k:^
TGCAGCCAAGC&GCATGAGCTGATGACACTGGATGGCTT
GCCTTGGACAACA.CCCACACGTGTGTGTTCC
CCTCCCACAACACCTATCTGACTGACTCCCAG
CTTTGCCCAGGGATGCCGCTGCGTGGAGCTGGACTGCTGGGAGGGGCCAGGAGGGGAGCCCGTCATCTAT
^TGGCCATACCCTCACCTCGAAGATTCT
CGGTGAGCCCTTACCCTGTCATCCTATCCCTGGAGAACCACTGCGGGCTGGAGCAGCAGGCTGCCATGGC
CCGCCACCTCTGCACCATCCTGGGGGACATGCTGGTGACACAGGCGCTGGACTCC
CTGCCATCCCCAGAGCAGCTGAAGGGCCGGGTCCT
AGGATGGCCGGGCTCTGTCGGATCGGGAGGAGGAGGAGGAGGATGACGAGGAGGAAGAAGAGGAGGTGGA
^CTGCAGCGCAGAGGCAGATCTCCCCGGAGCTGTCGGCCCTGG
CGACCCGACACATCACCTGGAGGACTAGGAAGCAGCCAGGTGAAGAGGGGAGAGCGOT
GGAACAGGTTGTTGAAGGCCTGGGGGAACAGCTTTGTCAGGCACAATGCCCGCCAGCT
CCCGCTGGGGCTGCGGATGAACTCAGCCAACTACJVGTCC^
GTGGCCTTGAACTTCCA^^
AGTGTGGCTACGTCCTAAAACCTGCCTGCCrGCGGCAACCTGACTCGACCTT^
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I PJ 1 1
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CCACACTCCATTGTGGACCCCCTGGTGCGC^TTGAGATCC^TGGGGTGCCCGCAGACTGTGCCCGGCAGG
AGACTC^CTACGTGCTCAACAATGGCTTCAACC^
TCCGGAGCTGGCACTGGTCO^TTTGTGGTGGAAGATTATGACGCCACCTCCCCCAATGACT
CAGTTTACACTGCCTCTTAGCAGCCTAAAGCAAGGGT
CCTCACTGTCACCAGCCACGCTCTTCATCCAAATCCGCATCCAGCGCTCCTGAGGGCCCACCTC^
CTTGGGGTTCTGCGAGTGCCAGTCC

The NOV6 of the invention maps to chromosomes 17.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the NOV6 nucleic

acid sequence of this invention has 956 of 1425 bases (67%) identical to a acc:U091 17.1

5 mRNA from human (Human phospholipase C delta 1 mRNA, complete cds - Homo sapiens,

2627 bp).

The NOV6 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:12) encoded by SEQ ID NO: 1 1 is 736 amino

acid residues in length and is presented using the one-letter amino acid code in Table 6B. The

SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV6 has no known signal peptide and

10 is likely to be localized in the mitochondrial matrix space with a certainty of0.3600. In

alternative embodiments, aNOV6 polypeptide is located to the microbody (peroxisome) with

a certainty of 0.3000, or the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of0.1626.

Table 6B. Encoded NOV6 Protein Sequence (SEQ ID NO;12)
MGLTEDEDVRAMUIGSRIJIKIRSRTWHKERI,^
FGGAFAPARCLTIAFKGRRKNLDLAAPTAEEAQRW^
FKEIKSIdaRMVNVDMNDMYAYLLFKECT
LEDQGEEGATLARAQQLIQTOELNETAPAAKQHELMTLDGFM
SHNTYLTDSQIGGPSSTEAYVRAFAQGCRCVELDCWEGPGGEPVJYHGHTLTSKILFRDWQAVRDHAFTVSPYP
VILSLENHCGLEQQAAMARHLCTILGDMLVTQALDSPN^
EEEDDEEEEEEVEAAAQRQISPELSAIAVYCHATRLRPDTSP
ARQLTRVYPLGLRMNSANYSPQEMWNSGC^L^^
YPGPPRTTLSIQVLTAQQLPKLNAEKPHSIVDPLVRIEIHG^
LALVRFVVEDYDATSPNDFVGQFTLPLSSLKQGYRHIHLLSKDGASLSPATLFIQIRIQRS

1 5 The full amino acid sequence ofthe disclosed protein ofthe invention has 388 of744

amino acid residues (52%) identical to, and 5 1 1 of 744 amino acid residues (68%) similar to,

the 756 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:Q9ZlB4 from mouse (PHOSPHOLIPASE

C-DELTA1).

The amino acid sequence ofNOV6 has high homology to other proteins as shown in

20 Table 6C.

Table 6C. NOV6 BLASTP Results

Gene Index/

Identifier
Protein/Organism

SEQUENCE 1 FROM

Length

of

aa

Identity

(%)

707/736

Positives (%)

713/736

Expect

Value
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CAC88658 PATENT^^pi6S764 - Homo
sapien^^Human

)

736 (96%) 0.0

Q96FLS
SIMILAR TO
PHOSPHOLIPASE C, DELTA
- Homo sapiens (Human)

2998 584/613
(95%)

590/613
(96%)

3.1e-312

QS0450
PHOSPHOLIPASE C-DELTA1
- Cricetulus griseus
(Chinese hamster)

1975
384/744
(51%)

520/744
(69%) 8.0e-204

Q9Z1B4
PHOSPHOLIPASE C DELTA-

1

- Mus musculus (Mouse) 1941
388/744
(52%)

511/744
(68%) 3.2e-200

P51178

1-phosphatidylinositol-
4 , 5-bisphosphate
phosphodiesterase delta
1 (EC 3.1.4.11) (PLC-
delta-1) {Phospholipase
C-delta-1) (PLC-III) -

Homo sapiens (Human)

1937 381/744
(51%)

509/744
(68%)

8.5e-200

A multiple sequence alignment is given in Table 6D in a ClustalW analysis comparing

NOV6 with related protein sequences disclosed in Table 6C.

TABLE 6D. CLUSTALW ANALYSIS OF NOV6

10

15

20

25

30

35

40

1. SEQ ID NO.: 12

2. SEQIDNO.:114
3. SEQIDNO.:115

NOV6
CAC88658
Q96FL6

4. SEQ ED NO.: 116 Q60450
5. SEQ ID NO.: 117 Q9Z1B4
6. SEQ ID NO.: 118 P51178

NOV6
CAC88658
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6 §ESQH
CAC88658 |gSQH

Q60450 p|esq!
Q9Z1B4 Igesq!
P51178 T@ESQ]

NOV6
CAC88S58
Q96FLS
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6
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CAC88S58
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6
CAC88658 -G
Q96FL6
Q60450 Q:

Q9Z1B4 Q]

P51178 q:

310 320 330 340 350 360

NOV6
CAC88658
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9ZXB4
P51178

NOV6
CAC88S58
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6
CAC88658
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6
CAC88658
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6
CAC88658
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6

610 620 630 640

50

I.

650 660
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10

15

20

CAC88658
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

N0V6
CAC88658

• Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

NOV6
CAC88658
Q96FL6
Q60450
Q9Z1B4
P51178

I

PH n L 634
PE L 511
V

51K 644
I"

K 655
K 655

670 680 690 700 710 720

730
..]_.. I

740 750 760

TgPLgSLKQGYRHgHLLSKgGl
TlPLlSLKQGYRHiHL^s^lG

'

TgPlJsLKQGYRKMHLLSK§d
TMP^SLKQGYRHgHLis'K|G!
TyPMSLKQGYRH|HLLSKgGj

Additional BLASTP results are shown in Table 6E.

Table 6E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV6
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
<aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

B Value

patp:AAG63220 Amino acid sequence of
a human lipid
metabolism enzyme

789 707/736
(96%)

713/736
(96%)

0.0

patp:AAB47516 Human phospholipase C,

16835
736 707/736

(96%)

713/736
(96%)

0.0

patp:AAY81394 Rat phospholipase C-
delta-1

756 382/744
(51%)

509/744
(68%)

2.2e-199

patp:AAW01596 Inositol-1,4,5-
triphosphate binding
protein

1096 260/733
(35%)

380/733
(51%)

l.le-105

patp:AAR90583 Phospholipase C-
gamma-i

1290
*

149/392
(38%)

220/392
(56%)

3.3e-105

Domain results for NOV6 were collected from the Pfam database, and then identified

by the Interpro domain accession number. The results are listed in Table 6F with the statistics

and domain description. These results indicate that the NOV6 polypeptide has properties

similar to those ofother proteins known to contain these domains.

TABLE 6F. DOMAIN ANALYSIS OF NOV6

PSSMs Producing Significant Alignments Score

(bits)

E
Value
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Phosphat idy1i^^Ltol-specific phospho1 ipas

e

(PI-PLC)-X: domain 1 of 1, from 288 to 433

(SEQ ID NO: 119)

NOV6

dmsiPLsHYfisSshntYLtgkQlwGkssvesYrqqLdaGcRcvELD

| |++| |+| |+++|++++| )+ +|++|++++++| + +| +
|
++ |||

DMNQPLAHYFISSSHNTYLTDSQIGGPSSTEAYVRAFAQGCRCVELD

cwdGkpddepilyHGhtltleiklkdVlealkdfafkPtSpyPvIlSlen
II I

+ + M +
I
+ IIIIII+++++ +

|
++

|
++++

|
++ + |++|+||||||

CWEG-PGGEPVIYHGHTLTSKILFRDVVQAVRDHAFT-VSPYPVILSLEN

HcnsddqQrkmakyfkeiFgdmLltkPtlds . IttepglpLPslkdlrgK
II +11+ II+++ +I+IIII+I 111+ ++I III+++I+I+
HCGLE-QQAAMARHLCTILGDMLVTQA-LDSpNPEE LPSPEQLKGR

ILLknkk

+I+I+II
VLVKGKK

PI-PLC-Y: domain 2 of 2, from 512 to 591 162.0 Ie-44

(SEQ ID NO: 120) kllkespvefVkyNkrqLsRvYPkGtRvDSSNftnPqvfWnaGCQmVA
+ 111+ +++II++I III I I I I |

+ |+ | I++N++H lll + ll
N0V6 RLLKAWGNSFVRHNARQLTRVYPLGLRMNSANYSPQEMWNSGCQLVA

LNfQTsDlpmqiNdGmFeyNggqPdGsfksGYlLKPef1R
IIIII++ +|++|

1
+ 1+ ||+ +IMII++II

LNFQTPGYEMDLNAGRFLVNGQ CGYVLKPACLR"

C2: domain 1 of 1, from 609 to 699 89.5 6.7e-23

(SEQ ID NO: 121) LtVtvieArnLpkmDk . . vngrlsDPYVkvsllgdkkdlkkfkTkw
I++ 1+ I++III++ +++ + ++|| |+++++|++

| +++|
|N0V6 LSIQVLTAQQLPKLNAekPHS - 1VDPLVRIEIHGVPADCARQETDYV

kktNGLNPvWneEtFVFekvplpelasktLrfaVyDedrfsrdDfiGqvt
++

I
+ II + I+ I++I+ + +MII +|| +

| |
+

| +| +II + H +
I

LNN-GFNPRWG-QTLQFQ-LRAPELAL- -VRFWEDYDATSPNDFVGQFT

The NOV6 nucleic acid and protein disclosed in this invention are expressed in at least-,

the following tissues: brain and colon. This information was derived by determining the tissue

sources ofthe sequences that were included in the invention including but not limited to

SeqCalling sources, Public EST sources, Literature sources, and/or RACE sources.

The protein similarity information, expression pattern, and map location for the NOV6 protein

and nucleic acid disclosed herein suggest that this protein may have important structural

and/or physiological functions characteristic of the phospholipase family. Therefore, the
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NOV6 nucleic acid^^l proteins of the invention are useful in potentia^^nostic and

therapeutic applications and as a research tool. For example, the compositions ofthe present

invention will have efficacy for treatment ofpatients suffering from: Von Hippel-Lindau

(VHL) syndrome, Alzheimer's disease, stroke, tuberous sclerosis, hypercalceimia, Parkinson's

5 disease, Huntington's disease, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, multiple

sclerosis, ataxia-telangiectasia, leukodystrophies, behavioral disorders, addiction, anxiety,

pain, neuroprotection, hemophilia, hypercoagulation, idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura,

immunodeficiencies, graft versus host disease, lymphedema, allergies and other diseases,

disorders and conditions ofthe like.

10 The novel NOV6 nucleic acids and polypeptides ofthe invention, or fragments thereof,

are useful in diagnostic applications, wherein the presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the

protein are to be assessed. These materials are further useful in the generation of antibodies

that bind immunospecifically to the novel substances ofthe invention for use in therapeutic or

diagnostic methods. These antibodies may be generated according to methods known to one

15 ordinarily skilled in the art, using prediction from hydrophobicity charts, as described in the

"Anti-NOVX Antibodies" section below.

The disclosed NOV6 protein ofthe invention has multiple hydrophilic regions, each of

which can be used as an immunogen. The NOV6 protein also has value in the development of

a powerful assay system for functional analysis of various human disorders, which will help in

20 understanding ofpathology of the disease and development ofnew drug targets for various

disorders.

Phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C (PLC) subtypes comprise a related group of

multidomain phosphodiesterases that cleave the polar head groups from inositol lipids.

Activated by all classes of cell surface receptors, these enzymes generate the ubiquitous

25 second messengers inositol 1,4, 5-trisphosphate and diacylglycerol. The former provokes a

transient increase in intracellular.free Ca(2+), while the latter serves as a direct activator of

protein kinase C. Increase in intracellular Ca(2+) level and activated protein kinase C will

further activate distinct signal transduction pathways, which induce various biological

responses, e.g., cell proliferation and the immune response. Therefore, phospholipases are

important membrane bound enzymes that may potentially serve as therapeutic drug targets.

NOV7

The NOV7 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO:13) (alternatively referred to as CG55802-01) of

1059 nucleotides encodes a novel 3 alpha-hydroxy steroid dehydrogenase-like protein and is
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shown in Table 7A.^^open reading frame for the mature protein was j^^fled beginning

with a ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 3 1-33 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides

1000-1002. Putative untranslated regions upstream from the start codon and downstream

from the termination codon are underlined in Table 7A. The start and stop codons are in bold

letters.

Table 7A. NOV7 Nucleotide Sequence (SEQ ID NO:13)
AAACATTTGCTAACCAGGCCAGTGACAGAAATGGATTCGAAATACCAGTGTGTGAAGCTGAATGATGGTCACTTCA
TGCCTGTCCTGGGATTTGGCACCTATGCGCCTGGAGAGGT
AATAGAAGCCGGGTTCCACCATATTGATTCTGCACATGTTTACAATAATGLA
AGCAAGATTGCAGATGGCAGTGTGAAGAGAGAAGACATACT
CAGAGTTGGTCCGACCAGCCTTGGAAAGGTCACTGAAAAATCT
TTTTCCAGTGTCTGTAAAGCCAGGTGAGGAAGTGATCCCAAAAGATGAAAATGGAAAAA
GATCTCTGTGCCACATGGAAGGCCCTGGAGAAATGCAGAGATGCAGGTTT^
TCAATCAGA&GCTGCTGGAACTCATCCTCAACAAGCCAG
TCACCCTTACCTCAACCAGAGCAAACTCCTGGAGTTCTGCAAGTCCAAGGAC^TTGTTCT
CTGGGATCCCAAAGAGACCCACAGTGGGTGGATCCCGACTGCCCACATCTCTTGGAGGAGCCGATCTTGAAATCCA
TTGCCAAGAAAGACAGTCGAAGCCCAGGCGAGGTCGCCCTGCGCT^
CAAGAGCTTCTCTCAGGAGAGAATCAAAGAGAACTTCCAGGTATTTGACTTTGAGTTGACTCCAG
GCCATTGATGGCCTCAACAGAAATCTCCGATATCTTTCTTTCTTCAGTCTTGCT
CAGACAAATATTAACATGGAGGACT1TGCGTGAGTTCTACCAGAGGCCCTCT

The NOV7 ofthe invention maps to chromosomes 10.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the NOV7 nucleic

acid sequence ofthis invention has 940 of 1053 bases (89%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:HSU05598|acc:U05598.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Human dihydrodiol dehydrogenase

mRNA, complete cds).

The NOV7 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO: 1 4) encoded by SEQ ID NO: 1 3 is 323 amino

acid residues in length and is presented using the one-letter amino acid code in Table 7B. The

SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict thatNOV7 has no known signal peptide and

is likely to be localized in the cytoplasm with a certaintyof 0.4500. In alternative

embodiments, a NOV7 polypeptide' is located to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty

of 0.3000, the mitochondrial matrix space with a certainty of 0.1000, or the lysosome (lumen)

with a certainty of 0.1000.

Table 7B. Encoded NOV7 Protein Sequence (SEQ ID NO:14)
^SKYQCTKLNIX3HFMPVLGFGTYA^
REDIFYTSKLWSNSHRPELVRPALERSLKNLQLDYVDLYLIHFPVSVKPGEEVIPKDENGKILFDTVDLCATWKA
LEKCRDAGLTRSIRVSSFNHKLLELILNKPGLRYKPTCNQVECHPYLNQSKX.LEFCKSKDIVLVAYSALGSQRDP
QWVDPDCPHLI^EPILKSIAKKHSRSPGQVALRYQL^
RNLRYLSFFSLAGHPDYPFSDKY

The full amino acid sequence ofthe NOV7 protein ofthe invention has 272 of323

amino acid residues (84%) identical to, and 302 of323 amino acid residues (93%) similar to,
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the 323 amino acid^|ue ptnr:TREMBLNEW-ACC:BAA36 1 69 prote^pbm Homo sapiens

(Human) (DD2/BILE ACID-BINDING PROTEIN/AKR1C2/3ALPHA-

HYDROXYSTEROID DEHYDROGENASE TYPE 3).

The amino acid sequence ofNOV7 has high homology to other proteins as shown in

5 Table 7C

Table 7C NOV7 BLASTP Results

Gene
Index/

Identifier

Protein/Organism Length

of

aa

Identity

(%)

Positives (%) Expect

Value

Q96A71

ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE FAMILY
1, MEMBER C2 (DIHYDRODIOL
DEHYDROGENASE 2, BILE ACID BINDING
PROTEIN, 3 -ALPHA HYDROXYSTEROID
DEHYDROGENASE, TYPE III) (DD2/BILE
ACID-BINDING
PROTEIN/AKR1C2/3ALPHA-
HYDROXYSTEROID DEHYDROGENASE TYPE
3) - Homo sapiens (Human)

1467
272/323
(84%)

302/323
(93%) 5.4e-

150

P52895

Probable trans-1,2-dihydrobenzene -

1,2-diol dehydrogenase (EC
1.3.1.20) (Chlordecone reductase
homolog HAKRD) (Dihydrodiol
dehydrogenase/bile acid-binding
protein) (DD/BABP) - Homo sapiens
(Human)

1453 269/323
(83%)

301/323 (93%) 1.7e-
148

Q04828

Trans- 1 , 2-dihydrobenzene- 1 , 2-diol
dehydrogenase (EC 1.3.1.20) (High-
affinity hepatic bile acid-binding
protein) (HBAB) (Chlordecone
reductase homolog HAKRC)
(Dihydrodiol dehydrogenase 2)

(DD2) (20 alpha-hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase) - Homo sapiens
(Human)

1432
266/323
(82%)

297/323 (91%)

2.8e-
146

153872
dihydrodiol dehydrogenase (EC
i.l.i.-) - human 1403

259/307
(84%)

290/307 (94%)

3.3e-
143

Q95JH6
3 (20) ALPHA-
HYDROXYSTEROID/DIHYDRODIOL/INDANOL
DEHYDROGENASE (EC 1.1.1.112)- -

Macaca fuscata (Japanese macaque)

1398
257/323
(79%)

295/323 {91%)

l.le-
142

A multiple sequence alignment is given in Table 7D in a ClustalW analysis comparing

NOV7 with related protein sequences disclosed in Table 7C.

1 0 TABLE 7D. CLUSTALW ANALYSIS OFNOV7

1 . SEQ ID NO.: 14 NOV7 4. SEQ ID NO.: 1 24

2. SEQ ID NO.: 122 • Q96A71 5. SEQ ID NO.: 125

3. SEQ ID NO.: 123 P52895 6. SEQ ID NO.: 126

15

10 20 30 40 50 60
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NOV7
Q9SA71
P52895
Q04B28
153872
Q95JHS

I II. I

SKYQCVKiuiMDGHFMPVLGFGTYAPAEVPKSKALEAVKLAIEAGFHHID'SmHVYNNEHG
MDSKYQCVKLNDGHFMPVLGFGTYAPAEVPKSKALEAVKLAIEAGFHH IDSAHVYNNEEC
NIDSKYQCVKMDGHFMPVLGFGTYAPAEVPKSK^
i-SDSKYQCVKLNDGHFiMPVLGFGT^^
MDSKYQCVKLNDGHFMPVLGFGTYAPAEV^
MDSK&QCVKIJtfDGHFMPVLGFGTYA^

60
60
60
60
60
60

10

15

70

L
80 90 100 no

I I.

120

..I
/glairskiadgsvkredifytsklwsnshrpelvrpalerslknlqldyvdlylihfpv
vglairskiadgsvkredifytsklv3snshrpelvrpalerslknlqldyvdlylihfpv
vglairskiadgsvpcredifytsklwsnshrpelvrpalerslknlqiidyvdlylihfpv
vglairskiadgsvkredifytsklkgnshrpelvrpalerslknlqldwdlylihfpv
vglairskiadgsvkredifytsklwsnshrpelvrpalerslknlqldySdlylihfpvi
vglairskiadg^kredifytsklwRnshrpeSvrpalerslknlqldyvdlylihfpv'

20

25

N0V7
Q96A71
P52895
Q04828
153872
Q95JH6

I.

13 0

..I.. I

140
I

150 160
. . I . . I

170
..I.. I

180
. . I

SVKPGEEVIPKDENGKILFDTVDLCATWjaAgEKCgDAGL^SlL^SgFNK^LLEglLNKF
SVKPGEEVIPKDENGKILFDTVDLCATWEAMEKCKDAGLAKSIGVSNFNHRLLEMILNKF
SVKPGEEVIPKDENGKILFDTyDLCATWEAMEKCKDAGLAKSIGVSNFNHRLLEMILN^P
SVKPGEEVIPKDENGXILFDTVDLCATWEA^EKCKDAGLAKSIGVSNFNj^rSlEMILNKF
SVKPGEEVIPKDENGKILFDTVDLCATWEAMEKCKDAGLAKSIGVSNFNHRLLEMILN^F
sjKPGEEglPKDENGK^LFDTTO

30

35

40

45

50

N0V7
Q96A71
P52895
Q04828
153872
Q95JH6

N0V7
Q96A71
P52895
Q04828
153872
Q95JH6

NOV7
Q96A71
P52895
Q04828
153872
Q95JH6

I

190 200

I

210 220
..I..

230
..I..

240

GUgYKPQCNQVECHPYnFNQgKLD^FCKS KDIVLVAYSALGSgR^y^WVDF^g^gLLEjSF^;
GLKYKPVCNQVECHPYFNQRKLLDFCKSKDIVLVAYSALGSHREEPWDPNSPVLLEDPV
GLKY^PVCNQVECHPYFNQRKLLDFCKSKDIVLVAYSALGSHREEP^^VDPNSPVLLEDPV
GLKYKPVCNQVECHPYFNQRKLLDFCKSKDIVLVAYSALGSHREEPOTDPNSPVLLEDPV
GLKY^PVCNQVECHPYFNQRKLLDFCKSKDIVLVAYSALGSKREEPvVVDPNSPVLLEDPV
GLKYKPVCTQVECHPY^QRKLLDFCK5KDIVLVAYSALG5HRE5PWVDSiNSPVLLEDPV

250 260 270 280 290 300

55

Additional BLASTP results are shown in Table 7E.

Table 7E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV7
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

E Value
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patp:AAB43444
^
Bman cancer
Wresociated protein
sequence

336 266/323
(82%)

2

£W*
5.7e-146

patp:AAM14793 Type 5 17-beta-
hydroxysteroid
dehydrogenase - Homo
sapiens

323 249/323
(77%)

287/323
(88%)

1.5e-138

patp:AAM78471 Human protein
No. 1133

323 249/323
(77%)

287/323
(88%)

1.5e-13B

patp:AAM79455 Human protein No. 3101 325 249/323
(77%)

287/323
(88%)

1.5e-138

patp:AAY41041 Human lung tumor
antigen L773P

364 244/295
(82%)

274/295
(92%)

1.4e-133

Domain results for NOV7 were collected from the Pfam database, and then identified

by the Interpro domain accession number. The results are listed in Table 7F with the statistics

and domain description. These results indicate that the NOV7 polypeptide has properties

similar to those ofother proteins known to contain these domains.

TABLE 7F. DOMAIN ANALYSIS OF NOV7

PSSMs Producing Significant Alignments Score

(bits)

E
Value

aldo_ket_red: domain 1 of 1, from 10 to 303 502.7 5.7e-

149

<SEQ ID NO: 127)

NOV7

LnnGlklkraPllGlGtwqtpgeedylwgrvdkeeakeavkaAldaGY
11+1+ +11+11+11+ + + l+l I I | | | |++ ||+
LNDGH- -FMPVLGFGTYAPAE VPKSKALEAVKLAIEAGF

RhiDtAaiYgNGqkPgqSEeevGeaikealeegsvwitkykRediPits
III I++I + I II + II + II++++++III IIIIIMI

HHIDSAHVYNN EEQVGLAIRSKIADGSV KREDIFYTS

dKlwntfgpDlseyghspkhvrealekSLkrLgLdYvDLyLiHwPdpfkp
III ++

I + I++II + III III+I+IIIIIIIIII+I++ ||
-KLWSNS -HRPELVRPALERSLKNLQLDYVDLYLIHFPVSVKP

giedkyplgfptdddgkliyedvpieetWkAleklvdeGkvrsIGVSNfs
| |

+ + | + I++II+++++|++++|||HI|++| + |++III || +
|
+

G -EEV 1PKDENGKILFDTVDLCATWCALEKCRDAGLTRSIRVSSFN

aeqleellsyagklklipPwnQvElHPylrqdelrkvPLLpfCkshGIa
++ II +I+++I 1+ ++I++IIII + IIII +

I +I++ IMI++I +
HKLLELILNKPG-LR-YKPTCNQVECHPYLNQSKLLE FCKSKDIV

vtAySPLgsGlLtGkykteedipgdrrsllgadkgwselgspelledpvl
++III III++

|
+|++++

| IM +
I
+

I

LVAYSALGSQR DPQWVDPDCPHLLEEPIL

kaiAekygykdktpAQvaLrWalqrGgGagwwIPKSsnpeRikeNlka
I M+I+ ++I IIIII++IIII III++II++ IIIIII+++
KS IAKKHS RSPGQVALRYQLQRG VWLAKSFSQERIKENFQV

fddfeLteedmkaideldrgk
i iiiimiiinm+u
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The NOV7 nucleic acids and polypeptides disclosed in this invention are expressed in

at least the following tissues: liver/spleen (pool), and gall bladder. This information was

derived by determining the tissue sources ofthe sequences that were included in the invention

5 including but not limited to SeqCalling sources, Public EST sources, Literature sources, and/or

RACE sources.

The protein similarity information, expression pattern, and map location for the NOV7

protein and nucleic acid disclosed herein suggest that this protein may have important

structural and/or physiological functions characteristic of the aldo-keto reductase family.

1 0 Therefore, the NOV7 nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential

diagnostic and therapeutic applications and as a research tool. For example, the compositions

ofthe present invention will have efficacy for treatment of patients suffering from: cancer,

trauma, regeneration (in vitro and in vivo), viral/bacterial/parasitic infections, Von Hippel-

Lindau (VHL) syndrome, cirrhosis, transplantation and other diseases, disorders and

1 5 conditions ofthe like.

The novel NOV7 nucleic acids and polypeptides ofthe invention, or fragments thereof,

are useful in diagnostic applications, wherein the presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the

protein are to be assessed. These materials are further useful in the generation ofantibodies

that bind immunospecifically to the novel substances ofthe invention for use in therapeutic or .

20 diagnostic methods. These antibodies may be generated according to methods known to one

ordinarily skilled in the art, using prediction from hydrophobicity charts, as described in the

"Anti-NOVX Antibodies" section below.
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The disclose^^)V7 protein of the invention has multiple hydroj|^l regions, each of

which can be used as an immunogen. The NOV7 protein also has value in the development of

a powerful assay system for functional analysis ofvarious human disorders, which will help in

understanding ofpathology ofthe disease and development ofnew drug targets for various

disorders.

The aldo-keto reductase family includes a number of related monomeric NADPH-

dependent oxidoreductases, such as aldose reductase, prostaglandin F synthase, xylose

reductase, aldehyde reductases, hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases, dihydrodiol dehydrogenases

and many others. All possess a similar structure, with a beta-alpha-beta fold characteristic of

nucleotide binding proteins. The fold comprises a parallel beta-8/alpha-8-barrel, which

contains a novel NADP-binding motif. The (alpha/beta) 8-barrel fold provides a common

scaffold for an NAD(P)(H)-dependent catalytic activity, with substrate specificity determined

by variation of loops on the C-terminal side ofthe barrel. All the aldo-keto reductases are

dependent on nicotinamide cofactors for catalysis and retain a similar cofactor binding site,

even among proteins with less than 30% amino acid sequence identity. Members ofmembers

of the aldo-keto reductase (AKR), short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (SDR) and quinone

reductase (QR) superfamilies are involved in reductive pathways involved in synthesis and

disposition of carbonyl and hydroxyl group containing compounds.

NOV8

A disclosed NOV8 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO: 15) of879 nucleotides (also referred to

as CG55904-01) encoding a novel Squalene Desaturase-like protein is shown in Table 8A. An

open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 24-

26 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 861-863. Putative untranslated regions are

found upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon, and are

underlined. The start and stop codons are shown in bold letters in Table 8A.

Table 8A. NOV8 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:15).
ATTATAACTATTGTCACAATATAATGAAAGAA^
TTGGATTTAAAAAGGAAAAAAGCAATTTGGGCTATTTATGCAGTTTGCAGAATTATAGATGACAG
TATTGATAAATACAAAGACCTTGAGCAATTAAACGGCATAGCT^
GCGATTGTGATTATATTCAAGCCTATCAAAGTGATGCAGCTATTATGAATGCTTTAAGTAATACA
TTGAATACATATTCAATACCTAAAAAACCTTTTGAATCTTTAATTCAATATGTG
AGTTTTAAAAGAAATGAAAACTGATTC^GATTTATATGAGTATTGCTATGGTGTGGTAGGTACTG
TCGGTGAATTGTTAACTCCTATATTAACTTCAT
GCTGCGATTGCTTTAGGCAAGGCAATGCAAATAACTAATATTTTAAGAGATGTCGGOT
TCAAAATGGAAGAATTTATCTAAGTGTTGAAAAATTAGCTCA^
TATATTATGAAGGAGTTTCGCCAAATTATATAGAACTGTGGGAAAGTTACGCTACAGAGACAGT^
AGGTTATATGATATTGCATTAAACGGTATTAATTATTTTGACGAAGAGGTACGTTACATTATCGA
ATTAGCTGCGATAGCTTATCATGAAATACTTGTGGAAGTAAGGA^
AGAAAGTATATGTAAGCAAATTGAAAAAAATGAAAATTTATCGTGAACTTAGTGCGAAATATAAT
AGGAGTGAAACATTATGAAGATTGCAGTTATAGG
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NOV8 CG55904-01 genomic clones map to chromosome 5.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 532 of 879 bases (60%) identical to a gb:GenBank-ID:SAPlP2|

acc:X73889.1 mRNA from genes crtM and crtN from S. aureus.

A disclosed NOV8 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:16) encoded by SEQ ID NO: 15 has 279

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 8B using the one-letter amino acid code.

SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV8 does not possess a signal peptide

and is likely to be localized to the cytoplasm with a certainty of0.3000. NOV8 has a

molecular weight of32387.5 Daltons.

Table 8B. Encoded NOV8 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:16).
MKEHSKTFSYAFDFLDLKRKKAIWAIYAVCRIIDDSIDKYKDLEQLNGIARDLDVTYSDCDYI
QAYQSDAAIMNALSNTLNTYSIPKKPFESLIQYVKEDLVLKEMKTDSDLYEYCYGVVGTVGEL
LTPILTSSNENNFEQAEEAAIAMKAMQITNILRDVGED
YEGVSPNYIELWESYATETVRLYDIALNGINYFDEEVRYIIELAAIAYHEILVEVRKANYTLH
KKVYVSKLKKMKIYRELSAKYNRSETL

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 133 of

275 amino acid residues (48%) identical to, and 183 of275 amino acid residues (66%) similar

to, the 287 amino acid residue ptnr:SptrEmbl-ACC:Q99R75 Squalene Desaturase protein from

S. aureus.

In a further search of public sequence databases, NOV8 was found to have homology

to the amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 8C

Table 8C. BLASTP results for NOV8

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%>

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL

-

ACC.-Q99R75
SQUALENE DESATURASE -

Staphylococcus aureus
287 133/275

(48%)
183/275
(66%)

1.7e-61

ptnr : SPTREMBL

-

ACC;O07854
SQUALENE DESATURASE -

Staphylococcus aureus
255 113/241

(46%)
151/241
(62%)

2.9e-48

ptnr
:pir-

id:AS5548
crtM protein -

Staphylococcus aureus
254 104/241

(43%)
j

143/241
(59%)

4.1e-42

ptnr : SPTREMBL

-

ACC:Q9M608
PHYTOENE SYNTHASE -

Citrus unshiu
436 85/261

(32%)
138/261
(52%)

3.0e-3G

ptnriSWISSNEW-
ACC:P49085

Phytoene synthase,
chloroplast precursor

410 89/262
(33%)

145/262
(55%)

1.0e-29

The homology ofthese sequences is shown graphically in the ClustalW analysis shown

in Table 8D. NOV8 polypeptide is provided in lane 1.

Table 8D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV8 1

1) NOV8 (SEQ ID NO: 16)
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2) 00785^H (SEQ ID NO: 128)

3) A5554^^ (SEQ ID NO: 129)

4) Q9M608 (SEQ ID NO:130)
5) P49085 (SEQ ID NO:131)

NOV8
007654
A55548
Q9KS08
P4908S

007B54
A55548
Q9H608
P49085

KOV8
007854
A55548
O9HS08
P49085

KOV8
007854
X55548
Q9K608
P49085

KOV8
007654
&55S48
Q9K606
P490B5

HOV6
007654
X55548
Q9M608
P49085

1
- 1

- - - 1
MSVTLLWWSPNSQLSNCrcFVDSVREENRLFYSSRFLYOHQraTAVF^ 80
MAIILVRAASPG--LS AADSISBQGTLQCST LLKTXRP AARRWMPCSLLCLHPKEAGR 56

DLPEIS-C^ASTAGEVAMSSEEMVYlArVLKQAALVNKOPSGVTRDLDVNP-DIAL!
PSPAVYSSLPWPAGEAVVSSEQKVYirVVLI^AALLKRQLR- -TPVLDARPQDMDMP- -

^B5OTIS|PIC 87
IHVAQHKN8AF 101
(HVAQHKn|*F 101

I 235
I 209

KANfr-LH^vg^BLQ^IYRELSAByNRSETL

AND*ONF-r*ABkaAgfAALP IAYSflSLLRPJ

AND^WFT^AJHcfls^gLALPVAYGgSLLLPI

- 279
- 255
- 254

'SRIYTSKA 43G
PCSLRNGQT 410

BLAST analysis was performed on sequences from the Patp database, which is a

proprietary database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications.

Patp results include those listed in Table 8E.

Table 8E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV8
Sequences
producing High-
8coring Segment
Pairs •

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

H Value

patp:AAY44217 '

Soybean phytoene
synthase - Glycine max

400 85/261
(32%)

136/261
(52%)

3 .8e-30

patp:AAY84101 Amino acid sequence of
a phytoene synthase
polypeptide -

Lycopersicon
esculentum

412 85/261
(32%)

137/261
(52%)

1.3e-29

patp:AAW41057 Phytoene synthase from
N. benthamiana -

Nicotiana benthamiana

410 83/261
(31%)

137/261
(52%)

9.0e-29

patp:AAG10658 Arabidopsis thaliana
protein fragment SEQ
ID NO: 9068 -

Arabidopsis thaliana

422 83/261
(31%)

134/261
(51%)

1.2e-28

patp:AAG10659 Arabidopsis thaliana
protein fragment SEQ
ID NO: 9069 -

Arabidopsis thaliana

403 83/261
(31%)

134/261
(51%)

1.2e-28
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DOMAIN 0^ts for NOV8 as disclosed in Tables 8F, were co^ld from the

Conserved Domain Database (CDD) with Reverse Position Specific BLAST analyses. This

BLAST analysis software samples domains found in the Smart and Pfam collections.

Table 8F lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV8.

This indicates that the NOV8 sequence has properties similar to those ofother proteins known

to contain these domains.

10

15

20

Table 8F. Domain Analysis ofNOV8
PSSMs producing significant alignments:
SQS_PSY (InterPro) Squalene/phytoene synthase

Score (bits)
130.7

E value
2.1e-35

SQS_PSY: domain 1 of 2, from 1 to 38: score 21.0, E » 8e-05
(SEQ ID NO: 132) laqgSkSFalairLlppelRravlalYlwCRaaDdvVD<-*

+ ++ || + | | |
+ ++ +| ++| + |

++ || || +
|

N0V8 " 1 MKEHSKTFSYAFDFLDLKRKKAIWAIYAVCRIIDDSID 38

SQS_PSY: domain 2 of 2, from 69 to 262: score 109.7, E = 1.5e-29
(SEQ ID NO:133) DapvdraFaPCAYqALdvleefdiprepfrdlledlTkrMGaGmamD

II I++ +1 ||++ || + || +
|

NOV8 69 DAAIMNALS NTLNTYSIPKKPFESLIQ YVKED 100

1ekreknlqyryatfeDllrYCyyVAGtVGlnnnarlmgvrkledpAdwql
I I++II++IIM I II !+++*

101 LVLK EMKTDSDLYEYCYGVVGTVGELLTPILTSSNENNF 139

eevldlrAcdLGIAlQLTNIaRDvgEDarrGPCRvYLPtewLsqyGlsle
I +I++II hi IIMIIIII++ I Ml I Ml ++I

140 EQAEE-AAIALGKAMQITNILRDVGEDFQNG- -RIYLSVEKLAQYRVNLH 186

d^lapentdtoirrvlrrlldiiArayyedAltGlagLppqsrfpiaAApq
+ ++ +++ + ++ + ++ ++ |+ |||+ ++

| | |
+

187 SIYYEGVSPN-YIELWESYATETVRLYDIALNGINYFDEEVRYIIELAAI 235

vYaglgdaieangydvfrrRaktrkgek< - *

| + | ++++++++ | ++++ ++++( +|
236 AYHEILVEVRKANY-TLHKKVYVSKLKK 262

NOV8 is expressed in at least the following tissues: colon, brain, lung, lumph, and

tonsil (enriched for germinal center b-cells).

Squalene synthase (farnesyl-diphosphate farnesyltransferase)(SQS) belongs to the

squalene and phytoene synthases family. Phytoene synthase (PSY) catalyzes the conversion of

two molecules ofgeranylgeranyl diphosphate (GGPP) into phytoene. The reaction carried out

by PSY is catalyzed in two separate steps: the first is a head-to-head condensation ofthe two -

molecules ofGGPP to form prephytoene diphosphate; this intermediate is then rearranged to

form phytoene. psy is found in all organisms that synthesize carotenoids: plants and

photosynthetic bacteria as well as some non- photosynthetic bacteria and fungi. In bacteria

PSY is encoded by the gene CTRB. In plants PSY is localized in the chloroplast.

As it can be seen from the description above, both SQS and PSY share a number of

functional similarities which are also reflected at the level of their primary structure. In
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particular three wel^^erved regions are shared by SQS and PSY; thej^ild be involved in

substrate binding and/or the catalytic mechanism. Squalene synthase (farnesyl-diphosphate

farnesyltransferase)(SQS) and Phytoene synthase (PSY) share a number of functional

similarities. These similarities are also reflected at the level oftheir primary structure. In

5 particular, three well conserved regions are shared by SQS and PSY; they could be involved in

substrate binding and/or the catalytic mechanism. Squalene synthase (farnesyl-diphosphate

farnesyltransferase)(SQS) catalyzes the conversion oftwo molecules of farnesyl diphosphate

(FPP) into squalene. It is the first committed step in the cholesterol biosynthetic pathway. The

reaction carried out by SQS is catalyzed in two separate steps: the first is a head-to-head

10 condensation ofthe two molecules ofFPP to form presqualene diphosphate; this intermediate

is then rearranged in a NADP-dependent reduction, to form squalene: 2 FPP -> presqualene

diphosphate +NADP -> squalene SQS is found in eukaryotes. In yeast is is encoded by the

ERG9 gene, in mammals by the FDFT1 gene.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

for treatment of patients such as: Obesity, dietary disorders, Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL)

syndrome
, Alzheimer's disease, Stroke, Tuberous sclerosis, hypercalcemia, Parkinson's

disease, Huntington's disease, Cerebral palsy, Epilepsy, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, Multiple

sclerosis, Ataxia-telangiectasia, Leukodystrophies, Behavioral disorders, Addiction, Anxiety,

Pain, Neuroprotection, Tonsilitis, Lymphedema, Allergies, Systemic lupus erythematosus

,

Autoimmune disease, Asthma, Emphysema, Scleroderma, allergies, ARDS and other diseases,

disorders and conditions ofthe like.

As described earlier, NOV8 shares extensive sequence homologies with Squalene

Desaturase family proteins. The structural similarities indicate thatNOV8 may function as a

member of Squalene Desaturase family proteins. Accordingly, the NOV8 nucleic acids and

proteins identified here may be useful in potential therapeutic applications implicated in (but

not limited to) various pathologies and disorders as indicated herein. For example, a cDNA
encoding the Squalene Desaturase-like protein NOV8 may be useful in gene therapy, and the

Squalene Desaturase-like protein NOV8 may be useful when administered to a'subject in need*

thereof. The NOV8 nucleic acid encoding Squalene Desaturase-like protein, and the Squalene

Desaturase -like protein ofthe invention, or fragments thereof may farther be useful in

diagnostic applications, wherein the presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the protein are
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to be assessed. Adc^^al disease indications and tissue expression for^pjs and NOV8

variants, if available, are presented in the Examples.

NOV8 nucleic acids and polypeptides are further useful in the generation ofantibodies

that bind immuno-specifically to the novel NOV8 substances for use in therapeutic or

5 diagnostic methods. These antibodies may be generated according to methods known in the

art, using prediction from hydrophobicity charts, as described in the "Anti-NOVX Antibodies"

section below. The disclosed NOV8 protein has multiple hydrophilic regions, each ofwhich

can be used as an immunogen. In one embodiment, a contemplatedNOV8 epitope is from

about amino acids 1 to 35. In another embodiment, a NOV8 epitope is from about amino

1 0 acids 50 to 85. In additional embodiments, NOV8 epitopes are from about amino acids 95 to

125, from about amino acids 175 to 200, from about amino acids 215 to 325, and from about

amino acids 335 to 71 1 . These novel proteins can be used in assay systems for functional

analysis ofvarious human disorders, which will help in understanding ofpathology ofthe

disease and development ofnew drug targets for various disorders.

15 NOV9

A disclosed NOV9 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO:17) of939 nucleotides (also referred to

as CG55954-01) encoding a novel Lymphocyte Antigen 64-like protein is shown in Table 9A.

An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides

140-142 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 920-922. Putative untranslated regions

20 are found upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon, and

are underlined. The start and stop codons are shown in bold letters in Table 9A.

Table 9A. NOV9 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO; 17)
TTAGCAAGTCGCATTATCCTCACTAAAGGGAAC^U^GCTGGAGCTCCACCGCGGTGGCGGCCGC
TCTAGAACTAGTGGATCCCCCGGGCTGCAGGAATTCGGCACGAGGGTAAACCCACCAAGCAATCG
TAGCCTGTCATGGCGTTTGACGTCAGCTGCTTCCT
AGTCATCACCTCCTGGGATCAGATGTGCATTGAGAAAGAAGCCAACAAAACATATAACTGTGAAA

TCTCAGTGAAATCCCTGACACTCTACCLAJUVCACAACAGAATTTTTGGAATTCAGCTTT
AA'i"r'l

J
X"J."TGCCTACAATTCACAATAGAACCTTCAGCAATCAGCATCTTCTAGCAGGCCTACGAGT

TCTCCGGCATCTCAACTTAAAAGGGAATCACTTTCAAGATGGGACTATCACGAAGACCAACCTAC
TTCAGACCGTGGGCAGCTTGGAGGTTCTGATTTTGTCCTCTTGTGGTCTCCTCTCTATAGACCAG
CAAGCATTCC^CAGCTTGGGAAAAATGAGCCATGTAGACTTAAGCCACAACAGCCTGACATGCGA
CAGCATTGATTCTCTTAGCCATCTTAAGGGAATCTACCTC7UVTCTGGCTGCCAACAG
TCATCrCACCCCGTCTCCTCCCTATCTTGTCCCAGCAGAGCACGATTAATTTAAGTCATAACCCC
CTGGACTGCACTTGCTCGAATATTCATTTCTTAACA^
AGGCTCGGAGGAGACCACGTGTGCAAACCCGCCATCTCTAAGGGGAGTTAAGCTATCTACCTCAA
TCTGGCTGCCAACAGCATTAACATCATCTCACCCCGTCTCCTCCCTATCTTGTCCCAGCAGAGCA
CCATTAATTTAAGTCATAACCCCCTGGAA

NOV9 CG55954-01 genomic clones map to chromosome 5ql2.
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10

In a search ^^tquence databases, it was found, for example, th^pi nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 487 of492 bases (98%) identical to a gb:GenBank-ID:D83597|

acc:D83597.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (RP105, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV9 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO: 1 8) encoded by SEQ ID NO: 1 7 has 260

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 9B using the one-letter amino acid code. NOV9

has an INTEGRAL Likelihood of-2.39 that it is a transmembrane protein. SignalP, Psort

and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV9 has a signal peptide and is likely to be localized

to the plasma membrane with a certainty of 0:4600. The most likely cleavage site for a NOV9

peptide is between amino acids 23 and 24, i.e.9 at the dash between amino acids ITS-WD.

NOV9 has a molecular weight of28738.5 Daltons.

Table 9B, Encoded NOV9 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO: 18).
MAFDVSCFFWVVLFSAGCKVITSWDQMCIEKEAIfKTYNCENLGLSEI^
RTFSNQHLLAGLPVLRHLNLKGNHFQDGTITKTNLLQTVGSLEVLILSSCGLLSIDQQAFHSLGKMSHVD
LSHNSLTCDSIDSLSHI^GIYIiNLAANSINIISPRLLPIL
HKLEGSEETTCANPPSLRGVKLSTSIWLPTALTSSHPVSSLSCPSRAPLI

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 166 of

1 89 amino acid residues (87%) identical to, and 172 of 189 amino acid residues (91%) similar

15 to, the 661 amino acid residue ptnr:SptrEmbl-ACC:Q99467 Lymphcyte Antigen 64 precursor

protein from Homo sapiens.

In a further search of public sequence databases, NOV9 was found to have homology

to the amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 9C.

Table 9C. BLASTP results for NOV9

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q99467

LYMPHOCYTE ANTIGEN 64
PRECURSOR (RP105) -

Homo sapiens

661 166/189
(87%)

172/189
(sri%)

8.3e-83

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q62192

LYMPHOCYTE ANTIGEN 78
PRECURSOR (RP105) -

Mus muscuius

661 111/160
(69%)

128/160
(80%)

1.4e-55

20 The homology ofthese sequences is shown graphically in the ClustalW analysis shown

in Table 9D. NOV9 polypeptide is provided in lane 1

.

Table 9D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV9
1) NOV9 (SEQ ID NO: 18)
2) Q99467 (SEQ ID. NO: 134)
3) Q62192 (SEQ ID NO: 135)

Q62192
^^^^CQINWIHEDTFQSHHQI^STLVLTG^ 1S0

74

74
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Q99467 XSSlj
Q62192

tPARNIJCVUJFQNNAIHYISRroMRSLEQAIia.^^ IFN 240
• 74

HDV9 - — 74
Q954S7 GLQNSTTQSLHLCTFEDIDDEDISSAMLKCSLCEKSVESIJIliQEKRFSOISSTTFOCFTQLQSLDLTATHLKILPSGMKGL 320
QS2192 74

HOV9 - - - - 74

Q99467 NLLKKLVI*SVimFDQLCQISAAOT^ 400
Q62192 - - 74

NOV9
Q99467 LNLSH^PI/SLQSQAPKECPQLELLDLAFT^
Q62192

44 246
VFLL 640

BLAST analysis was performed on sequences from the Patp database, which is a

proprietary database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications.

Patp results include those listed in Table 9E.

Table 9E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV9
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

E Value

patp:AAW28510 Product of clone J422
- Homo sapiens

661 166/189
(87%)

172/189
(91%)

6.4e-83

patp:AAW87556 B cell surface protein
sequence - Homo
sapiens

661 166/189
(87%),

172/189
(91%)

6.4e-83

patp:AAY82527 Human RP105 protein
sequence

650 166/189
(87%)

172/189
(91%)

6.4e-83

patp:AAW47274 Human B-cell
activation and
survival antigen-

1

661
|

163/189
(86%)

j

169/189
(89%)

l.le-80

patp:AAY11833 Human 5' EST secreted
protein

75 72/74
(97%)

72/74
(97%)

1.2e-35

DOMAIN results for NOV9 as disclosed in Tables 9F, were collected from the

Conserved Domain Database (CDD) with Reverse Position Specific BLAST analyses. This

BLAST analysis software samples domains found in the Smart and Pfam collections. Table ••

9F lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV9.

___ Table 9F. Domain Analysis ofNOV9
PSSKs producing significant alignments: Score (bits) E value

LRRCT (InterPro) Leucine rich repeat C- terminal domain
LRR (InterPro) Leucine Rich Repeat

44.4
28.8

2.6e-09
0.00013
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LHR: domain 1 of^^from 54 to 77: score 4.2, E = 1.7e+02
(SEQ ID NO: 136) nLeeLdLsnNnLsGslPpesfgnLpc-*

M M I +M
NOV9 54 TTEFLEFSFNFLP -TIHNRTFSNQH 77

LRR: domain 2 of 4, from 84 to 107: score 4.1 f E = 1.7e+02
(SEQ ID NO: 137) nLeeLdLsnNnLs .GSlPpesfgnLp<-*

+|++++|++ |+
N0V9 64 VLRHLNLKGNHFQdGTITK—TNLLQ 107

LRR: domain 3 of 4, from 111 to 134: score 16.6, E = 0.59
(SEQ ID NO: 138) nLeeLdLsnNnTisGslPpesfgnLp<-

»

+ 11*1 II++ I 1+ +++I +1
NOV9 111 SLEVLILSSCGLL- SIDQQAFHSLG 134

.LRR: domain 4 of 4, from 135 to 158: score 14.0, E * 3.7
<SEQ ID NO: 139) nLeeLd%snNnLsGslPpesfgnLp<-*

+ + lll+l+l* + +I+++I+
N0V9 135 KMSHVDLSHNSLT-CDSIDSLSHLK 158

LRRCT: domain 1 of 1, from 191 to 254: score 44.4, E = 2.6e-09
(SEQ ID NO: 140) NPfnC^CeLrwLlrWlretnprrledgedlrCasPeslrGqpl

|| ++ |
+

|
+ +

|
+

|
+

| |
+ ||*+h++ll +MIII +

NOV9 191 NPLDCTCSNIHFLTWYKE-NLHKLEGSEETTCANPPSLRGVKLstSi 236

lellp. .sdfsCp<-*
++ | + +++

|
++ |||

237 wlptaLTSSHpvSSLSCP 254

Lymphocyte antigen 64 (RP105) is a B cell Toll like receptor (TLR) that transmits a

growth-promoting signal and is implicated in the life/death decision ofB cells. The growth-

promoting signal activation by RP105 leads to resistance against irradiation-induced apoptosis

5 and massive B-cell proliferation. RP1 05 has tandem repeats ofa leucine-rich motif in the

extracellular domain that is expected to be involved in protein-protein interactions. Role of

RP105 has been implicated not only in B cell proliferation but also in secretion of large

quantities ofLPS-neutralizing antibodies as an innate immune responses to bacterial cell wall

-
lipopolysaccharide. Loss of RP105 has been implicated in increased disease activity in

10 systemic.lupus erythematosus.

The nucleic acids and proteins of the invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

for treatment of patients suffering from: bacterial infection, allergic disease such as asthma, B
%

15 cell neoplasms, auto-immune diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE),

histocystic leukemia, hairy cell leukaemia, prolymphocyte leukaemia, myelomas and other

diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

NOV9 shares extensive sequence homologies with Lymphocyte Antigen 64 family

proteins. The structural similarities indicate that NOV9 may function as a member of

20 Lymphocyte Antigen 64 family proteins. Accordingly, the NOV9 nucleic acids and proteins
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identified here may^^seful in potential therapeutic applications impli^^ in (but not

limited to) various pathologies and disorders as indicated herein. For example, a cDNA

encoding the Lymphocyte Antigen 64-like protein NOV9 may be useful in gene therapy, and

the Lymphocyte Antigen 64-like protein NOV9 may be useful when administered to a subject

5 in need thereof. The NOV9 nucleic acid encoding Lymphocyte Antigen 64-like protein, and

the Lymphocyte Antigen 64-like protein ofthe invention, or fragments thereof, may further be

useful in diagnostic applications, wherein the presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the

protein are to be assessed.

The Lymphocyte Antigen 64 disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the

10 following tissues: Adrenal gland, bone marrow, brain - amygdala, brain - cerebellum, brain -

hippocampus, brain - substantia nigra, brain • thalamus, brain -whole, fetal brain, fetal kidney,

fetal liver, fetal lung, heart, kidney, lymphoma - Raji, mammary gland, pancreas, pituitary

gland, placenta, prostate, salivary gland, skeletal muscle, small intestine, spinal cord, spleen,

stomach, testis, thyroid, trachea, uterus. Based on the tissues in which NOV9 is most highly

15 expressed, specific uses include developing products for the diagnosis or treatment ofa variety

of diseases and disorders associated therewith. Additional specific expression ofNOV9 in

normal and diseased tissues are shown in the Examples.

NOV9 nucleic acids and polypeptides are further useful in the generation of antibodies

that bind immuno-specifically to the novel NOV9 substances for use in therapeutic or

20 diagnostic methods. These antibodies may be generated according to methods known in the

art, using prediction from hydrophobicity charts, as described in the "Anti-NOVX Antibodies"

section below. The disclosed NOV9 protein has multiple hydrophilic regions, each ofwhich

can be used as an immunogen. In one embodiment, a contemplated NOV9 epitope is from

about amino acids 1 to 35. In another embodiment, a NQV9 epitope is from about amino

25 acids 50 to 85. In additional embodiments, NOV9 epitopes are from about amino acids 95 to

125, from about amino acids 175 to 200, from about amino acids 215 to 325, and from about

amino acids 335 to 71 1 . These novel proteins can be used in assay systems for functional

analysis ofvarious human disorders, which will help in understanding ofpathology ofthe

disease and development ofnew drug targets for various disorders.

30 NOV10

A disclosed NOV10 nucleic acid (SEQ ID NO:19) of2349 nucleotides (also referred to

as CG55910-01) encoding a novel ACYL-COA DESATURASE-like protein is shown in

Table 10A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

nucleotides 260-262 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 1250-1252. Putative
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untranslated region^^found upstream from the initiation codon and d^pitream from the

termination codon, and are underlined. The start and stop codons are shown in bold letters in

Table 10A.

Table 10A. NOV10 nucleotide sequence (SEQ IP NO: 19).

TATTTTAATCCCCCCCCCCCCCCGAGCCATATGGGGGATACGCCAGCAACAGACGCCGGCCGCC
AAGATCTGCATCCCTAGGCCACGCTAAGACCCTGGGGAAGAGCGCAGGAGCCCGGGAGAAGGGC
TGGAAGGAGGGGACTGGACGTGCGGAGAATTCCCCCCTAAAAGGCAGAAGCCCCCGCCCCCACC
CTCGAGCTCCGCTCGGGCAGAGCGCCTGCCTGCCTGCCGCTGCTGCGGGCGCCCACCTCGCCCA
GCC&TGCCAGGCCCGGCCACCGACGCGGGGAAGATCCCTTTCTGCGACGCCAAGGAAGAAATCC
GTGCCGGGCTCGAAAGCTCTGAGGGCGGCGGCGGCCCGGAGAGGCCAGGCGCGCGCGGGCAGCG
GCAGAACATCGTCTGGAGGAATGTCGTCCTGATGAGCTTGCTCCACTTGGGGGCCGTGTACTCC
CTGGTGCTCATCCCCAAAGCCAAGCCACTC^CTCTGCTCTGGGCCTACTTCTG
CCGCTCTGGGTGTGACAGCTGGTGCCCATCGCTTGTGGAGCCACAGGTCCTACCGGGCCAAGCT
GCCTCTGAGGATATTTCTGGCTGTCGCCAACTCCATGGCTTTCCAGAATGACATCTTCGAGTGG
TCCAGGGACCACCGAGCCCACCACAAGTACTCAGAGACGGATGCTGACCCCeACAATGCCCGCC
GGGGCTTCTTCTTCTCCCATATTGGGTGGCTGTTTGTTCGCAAGCATCGAGATGTTA
GGGGAGAAAGCTTGACGTCACTGACCTGCTTGCTGATCCTGTGGTCCGGATCCAGAGAAAGTAC
TATAAGATCTCCGrTGGTGCTCATGTGCTTTGTGGTCCCCACGCTGGTGCCCTGGTACATCTGGG
GAGAGAGTCTGTGGAATTCCTACTTCTTGGCCTCTATTCTCCGCTATACCATCT
CAGCTGGCTGGTCAACAGCGCCGCCCACATGTATGGAAACCGGCCCTATGACAAGCACATCAGC
CCTCGGCAGAACCCACTCGTCGCTCTGGGTGCCATTGGTGAAGGC^
CCTTTCCCTrTGACTACTCTGCGAGTGAATTTGGCriTAAATTT^
TGATTTCATGTGCTGGCTGGGGCTGGCCACTGACCGCAAACGGGCAACCAAGCCGATGATC^
GCCCGGAAGGCCAGGACTGGAGACAGCAGTGCTTGAACTTGGAA
CGTTGCAACCTCGGTTCATGGCTTTGGTTACAATAGCTCTCTTGTACATTGGATCGTGGGAGGG
GGCAGAGGGTGGGGAAGGAACGAGTCAATGTGGTTTGGGAATGTTTT^
TGTTGAAATACAATTATCAATGAAAAAACTTTCGTTTTTO
ACAGAGTCTCACTCTGTCACCCAGGCTGGAGTGCAGTGGCGCAGTCTCGGCTCACTGCAGCCTC
CACCTACCTGGTTCAAGCAATTCTCCTGCCTCAGCCTCCTGAGTAGCT
GCCACCAGACCCAGCTAATTTTTTTGTATTTTTA^
^TGGCCTCGAATTCCTGACCTCAGGCAATCCACCCGCCTCGGCCTCCCJ\AAGAGCTGGGATTA
^GGCGTGAGCCACCGCACCCTGCCGAAAAAAACTUTTTTTTTTTGAGACGGAGGCTCGCTCTG
TCCCCCAGGTCTGGATGTGCAGTGGCGAGATTTCAGCT^^
TCACGCCATTCTCCTGCCTCAGCCTCCCGAGTAGCTGGGGAGCCAGCGCGCCCAGCCTAAAAAA
^TTTCAGGTC^TATTACTACGATTTAACTTTACGAGTGTGGACCTGTGATTTAATCGGCTAT
TAGCTAAGAATAGCGTCAAATTATTCGTGTGTCATTGTGGCTTGAACATTGATGGCTAACCCTT
CCTGGAAAGGGATGAAGGCAAAGTAATATTTCTTTTAGTGGTAGTTCAGGAGACCATGTGGTCT
CCTTTGTCTACCAATTTACCCGATCATGTGTTATTAAAACACCCCTTCTGGAGGACAAAGAGGG
GTTACACACACAGGGGTCTTGTCGGGCAACACAGCAGGTCCGGTGACCATCGGGCGGCGGGGTC
TCGCGGCTCCAACTCACCCGGCACACACGACAACAGACGGGCTGATCTCGGGGTACCGGAAGCC
TCGTCGAAACT^AATATCGCCGTTTTGCTCGACGCCAAACTGCTAT

~~

5 The ACYL-COA DESATURASE NOV1 0 disclosed in this invention maps to

chromosome 4.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 805 of 808 bases (99%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AK024685|acc:AK024685.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens cDNA: FU21032

10 fis, clone CAE07365).

A disclosed NOV10 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO.20) encoded by SEQ ID NO:19 has 330

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 1 OB using the one-letter amino acid code.

SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict thatNOV 10 has a signal peptide and is likely
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to be localized extr^^jlarly with a certainty of 0.6000. In an alternati^^ibodiment,

NOV 10 is likely to be localized to the Golgi with a certainty of0.4000, or to the endoplasmic

reticulum (membrane) with a certainty of 0.3000, or to the microbody (peroxisome) with a

certainty of 0.3000. NOV 10 is likely a Type Ilia membrane protein (Ncyt Cexo) and has a

5 likely cleavage site between pos. 1 6 and 1 7, i.e., at the dash in the amino acid sequence CDA-

KE.

Table 10B. Encoded NOV10 protein sequence (SEQ ED NO:20).
MPGPATDAGRIPFCDAXEEIKAGLESSEGGGGPERPGARGQRQNXVHSIATVI^SLLHIX^VYSLVLIPKAKP
LTLLWAYFCFI1I1AALGVTAGAHRLWS
HNARRGFFFSHIGWLFVRKHRDVIEKGRKLDVTDLLADPWRIQRKYYKISVVLMCFVVPTLVPWYIKGESL
WNSYFLASILRYTISLNISWLVNSAAHMYGNRPYDKHISPRQNPLVAIK^^ FDYSASEFG
LNFNPTTWFIDFMCWLGLATDRKRATKPMIEARKARTGDSSA

The fiill amino acid sequence ofthe protein of the invention was found to have 203 of

10 284 amino acid residues (71%) identical to, and 242 of284 amino acid residues (85%) similar

to, the 357 amino acid residue ptnnSPTREMBL-ACC:Q9YGM2 protein from Gallus gallus

(Chicken) (ACYL-COA DESATURASE 1 (EC 1.14.99.5) (STEAROYL-COA

DESATURASE 1) (FATTY ACID DESATURASE 1).

In a further search of public sequence databases, NOV 10 was found to have homology

15 to the amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 10C.

Table 10C. BLASTP results for NOV10

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : REMTREMBL-
ACC:CAC88580

SEQUENCE 1 FROM PATENT
WO0166758 - Homo
sapiens

330 330/330
(100%)

330/330
(100%)

1. Be- 183

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9YGM2

ACYL-COA DESATURASE (EC
1.14.99.5) (STEAROYL-
COA DESATURASE) (FATTY
ACID DESATURASE)
(DELTA ( 9 ) -DESATURASE ) -

Gallus gallus

357 203/284
(71%)

242/284
(85%)

2.7e-116

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9PW15

ACYL-COA DESATURASE (EC
1.14.99.5) (STEAROYL-
COA DESATURASE) (FATTY
ACID DESATURASE)
(DELTA (9) -DESATURASE) -

Ctenopharyngodon idella

324 200/285
(70%)

236/285
(82%)

l.7e-H4

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q92038

ACYL-COA DESATURASE (EC
l!l4.99.5) (STEAROYL-
COA DESATURASE) (FATTY
ACID DESATURASE)
(DELTA (9) -DESATURASE) -

Cyprinus carpio

200/286
(69%)

234/286
(81%)

2.0e-li3

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9PU86

ACYL-COA DESATURASE (EC
1.14.99.5) (STEAROYL-
COA DESATURASE) (FATTY
ACID DESATURASE)
(DELTA (9) -DESATURASE) -

Cyprinus carpio

324 201/285
(70%)

230/285
(80%)

6.7e-113
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The homolt^^fthese sequences is shown graphically in the

in Table 1 OD. The NOV 1 0 polypeptide is provided in lane 1

.

W analysis shown

Table 10D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV10

1) NOV10 (SEQ ID NO:20)
2) CAC88580 (SEQ ID N0:141)
3) Q9YGM2 (SEQ ID NO: 142)

4) Q9PW15 (SEQ ID NO: 143)

5) Q92038 (SEQ ID NO:144)
6) Q9PU8G (SEQ ID NO: 145)

HOV10 SaSPATDSSKXP
CXC8858D HcPATDflGKIP
Q9YGH2
Q9PH15
Q32038 raDREgSPIWH-
Q9PU86 BdRP|SpiWH

BLAST analysis was performed on sequences from the Patp database, which is a

proprietary database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications.

Patp results include those listed in Table 10E.

Table 10E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV10
Sequences
producing High-
scoring Segment
Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
<%)

B Value

patp:AAG63225 Amino acid sequence of
a human lipid
metabolism enzyme -

Homo sapiens

330 330/330
(100%)

330/330
(100%)

1.4e-183
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patp:AAG63850
^ Baino acid sequence of

Tuiman fatty acid
desaturase 25934 -

Homo sapiens

330 330/330
(100%)

1.4e-183

Amino acid sequence of
human fatty acid
desaturase 25934 -

Homo sapiens

330 330/330
(100%)

330/330
(100%)

1.4e-183

patp:AAY69378 Amino acid sequence of
human skin stearoyl-
CoA desaturase - Homo
sapiens

359 187/284
(€5%)

234/284
(82%)

2.1e-107

patp:AAR25853 MSH-dependent protein
obtd. from hamster
flank organ -

Mesocricetus auratus

354 181/284
(63%)

233/284
(82%)

3.6e-105

Table 101 lists domain descriptions from pfam analysis forNOV 10. This indicates that

the NOV1 0 sequence has properties similar to those ofother proteins known to contain these

domains and similar to the properties ofthese domains.

Table 10F. Domain Analysis ofNOV10
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

Desaturase 1/1 51 295 .. 1 248- [] 505.3 4.7e-148

Alignments of top- scoring domains:

Desaturase: domain l of l, from 51 to 295: score 505.3, E = 4.7e-l48

(SEQ ID NO: 14 6) iiagalHlgAlyllallptelkwktvivalllYvitGGlGITaGyHR

+I+++IIIII 1 + |++ +| | ++I+++ + + ii+iii+ii
NOV10 51 VLMSLLHLGAVYS-LVLIPKAKPLTLLWAYFCFLLAA-LGVTAGAHR 95

LwsHRSYkaklpLrifLaifgtlAvQgsiyeWardHRaHHkysDTdaDPH

lllllll+llllllllll «++M»MMIIIIimMIIIII
96 LWSHRSYRAXLPLRIFLAVANSMAPQNDIFEWSRDHRAHHKYSETDADPH 145

danRGFffSHvGWlLvJOdiPavkekgkkldlsDLkaDpVvxFqhryYipl

+ MIIIIII+III MI++MIMII++IHIIIII |
++|| ++

146 NARRGFFFSHIGWLFVRKHRDVIEKGRKIiDVTDLI^ 195

mvlmgfiLPtLvpgylwGetfwggfvwagflRlvfvlhaTWcVNSaAHkf

+ lll + l++lllll + l IH++I++++ I++II+++ |+
I
+ IIIIM++

196 WLMCFVVPTLVPWYIWGESLVWSYF^ 245

GyxPyDsritPrnnwlvAlvtfGEGwHNfHHtFPyDYRnaekwkweyDlT

l+IIIM+IM IIII+++IIMMIIIHI ++I++ +++
|

246 GNRPYDKHISPRQNPLVALGAIGEGFHNYHHTFPFDYSASEFG-LNFNPT 294

+
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295 T 295

The ACYL-COA DESATURASE disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least

the following tissues: Brain, adrenal gland, eye, retina, colon, ovaiy, testis.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

for treatment of patients suffering from: Endometriosis, Fertility, Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL)

syndrome, Alzheimer's disease, Stroke, Tuberous sclerosis, hypercalcemia, Parkinson's

disease, Huntington's disease, Cerebral palsy, Epilepsy, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, Multiple

sclerosis, Ataxia-telangiectasia, Leukodystrophies, Behavioral disorders, Addiction, Anxiety,

Pain, Neuroprotection, Diabetes and other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

(OMIM 604031) Stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD; EC 1.14.99.5) is an iron-containing

enzyme that catalyzes a rate-limiting step in the synthesis ofunsaturated fatty acids. The

principal product ofSCD is oleic acid, which is formed by desaturation of stearic acid. The

ratio of stearic acid to oleic acid has been implicated in the regulation of cell growth and

differentiation through effects on cell-membrane fluidity and signal transduction. By RT-PCR

ofadipose tissue RNA with primers based on the sequence of rat SCD, a partial human SCD

cDNA was isolated. Using RNase protection assays, it was recently found that human SCD
was expressed at higher levels in colon and esophageal carcinomas than in the counterpart

normal tissues. Additional cDNAs corresponding to the full-length human SCD transcript

were cloned leading to 6 predicted amino acid changes. It was recently reported that the

deduced 359-amino acid SCD protein contains the 3 highly conserved histidine-containing

regions that are essential for the enzyme's catalytic activity. The coding region ofhuman SCD
shares 85% and 82% nucleotide identity with those ofmouse Scdl and Scd2, respectively.

Northern blot analysis revealed that SCD is expressed ubiquitously as 3.9- and 5.2-kb

mKNAs, with the highest levels in brain and liver. The 2 transcripts arise from use of

alternative polyadenylation signals. It was demonstrated that the human SCD gene spans

approximately 24 kb and contains 6 exons. They noted that the organization of the human,

mouse, and rat SCD genes is very similar. By analysis of a somatic cell hybrid panel, the SCD
gene was mapped to chromosome 1 0 and a transcriptionally inactive, processed SCD

pseudogene to chromosome 17. Deletions were identified in the Scdl gene in the asebia (ab)

mutant mouse, which has rudimentary sebaceous glands and develops alopecia. Fatty acid
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desaturases (EC l.^P.-) are enzymes that catalyze the insertion of a t^PJe bond at the delta

position offatty acids.

There are two distinct families of fatty acid desaturases which do not seem to be

evolutionary related. Family 1 is composed of: Stearoyl-CoA desaturase (SCD) (EC

1 .14.99.5). SCD is a key regulatory enzyme ofunsaturated fatty acid biosynthesis. SCD

introduces a cis double bond at the delta(9) position of fatty acyl-CoA's such as palmitoleoyl-

and oleoyl-CoA. SCD is a membrane-bound enzyme that is thought to function as a part ofa

multienzyme complex in the endoplasmic reticulum of vertebrates and fungi. Family 2 is

composed of: Plants stearoyl-acyl-carrier-protein desaturase (EC 1.14.99.6), these enzymes

catalyze the introduction ofa double bond at the delta(9) position ofsteraoyl-ACP to produce

oleoyl-ACP. This enzyme is responsible for the conversion of saturated fatty acids to

unsaturated fatty acids in the synthesis ofvegetable oils. Cyanobacteria desA an enzyme that

can introduce a second cis double bond at the delta position of fatty acid bound to membranes

glycerolipids. DesA is involved in chilling tolerance; the phase transition temperature of lipids

of cellular membranes being dependent on the degree ofunsaturation of fatty acids of the

membrane lipids.

NOV11

A disclosed NOV1 1 nucleic acid of 141 1 nucleotides (also referred to as CG50281-01)

(SEQ ID NO:21) encoding a novel WNT-10B PROTEIN PRECURSOR-like protein is shown

in Table 1 1A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon

at nucleotides 254-256 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 1280-1282. Putative

untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination

codon are underlined and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 1 1A.

Table 11A. NOV11 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:21

)

CAAGTGTTTGTGAGTCTGTGTGTCTGAGTTTGCAAGTGAGTGTGTGTCTGTGTGCCGGGC
GTTGTGTCTGATTGGGCAAGGTTCCAGGGGTGCTCGCTTGAGTCCTGAGCTGGGACAACG
CCTTGACTCT^
TCTTCTTGTTTTGTTTGAGGAGGAATGAGAAGGGTCCTGATCGATCTGCCCACCGGAGCC
TCCGGGCTTCGA^TGCTGGAGGAGCCCCGGCCGCGGCCTCCGCCCTCGGGCCTCGCGGG
TCTCCTGTTCCTGGCGTTGTGCAGTCGGGCTCTAAGCAATGAGATTCTGGGCCTGAAGTT
GCCTGGCGAGCCGCCGCTGACGGCCAACACCGTGTGCTTGACGCTGTCCGGCCTGAGCAA
GCGGCAGCTAGGCCTGTGCCTGCGCAACCCCGACGTGACGGCGTCCGCGCTTCAGGGTCT
GCACATCGCGGTCCACGAGTGTCAGCACCAGCTGCGCGACCAGCGCTGGAACTGCTCCGC
GCTTGAGGGCGGCGGCCGCCTGCCGCACCACAGCGCCATCCT
AAGTGCTTTTTCCTTCTCCATGCTGGCTGCTGGGGTCATGCACGCAGTAGCCACGGCCTG
CAGCCTGGGCAAGCTGGTGAGCTGTGGCTGTGGCTGGAAGGGCAGTGGTGAGCAGGATCG
GCTGAGGGCCAAACTGCTGCAGCTGCAGGCACTGTCCCGAGGGAAGGCTCCCCGGGA(^
CCAGGCACGAATGCGAATCCACAACAACAGGGTGGGGCGCCAGGTGGTAACTGAAAACCT
GAAGCGGAAATGCAAGTGTCATGGCACATCAGGCAGCTGCCAGTTCAAGACATGCTGGAG
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I
' II I

CTTCATTGATACCCACMTCGCAATTCTGGAGCCTTCCAGCCCCGTCTGCGTCCCCGTCG
CCTCTCAGGAGAGCTGGTCTACTTTGAGAAGTCTCCTGACTTCTGTGAGCGAGACCCCAC
TATGGGCTCCCCAGGGACAAGGGGCCGGGCCTGCAACAAGACCAGCCGCCTGTTGGATGG
CTGTGGCAGCCTGTGCTGTGGCCGTGGGCACAACGTGCTCCGGCAGACACGAGTTGAGCG
CTGCCATTGCCGCTTCCACTGGTGCTGCTATGTGCTGTGTGATGAGTGCAAGGTTACAGA
GTGGGTGAATGTGTGTAAGTGAGGGTCAACCTTACCTTGGGGCTGGGGAAAAGGACTGTG
TGAAAGGAAGCGCCTTTTCAACCCTTTGCTATGATTTC
CTGGAAGCTTAAAGATCTACCTGGAAAAAAC

The WNT-10B PROTEIN PRECURSOR-Iike NOV1 1 disclosed in this invention maps

to chromosome 12.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 641 of 654 bases (98%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

5 DD:HSU81787|acc:U81787.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Human WntlOB mRNA, complete

cds).

A disclosed NOV1 1 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:22) encoded by SEQ ID NO:21 has 342

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 1 IB using the one-letter code. NOV1

1

polypeptides are likely Type lb (Nexo Ccyt) membrane proteins. Analysis ofNOV 1 1 with

10 INTEGRAL software predicts a likelihood of-3.88 of having a transmembrane domain at

residues 157 - 173 (156 - 174). The SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that

NOV1 1 has a signal peptide and is likely to be localized extracellularly with a certainty of

03700. In an alternative embodiment, NOV1 1 is likely to be localized to the lysosome

(lumen) with a certainty of 0.1900, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (membrane) with a

15 certainty of 0.1000, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (lumen) with a certainty of 0.1000. The

most likely cleavage site for a NOV1 1 signal peptide is between amino acids 28 and 29, Le. t at

the dash in the sequence ALS-NE.

Table 11B. NOV11 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:22)

MLEEPRPRPPPSGLAGLLFLlAIjCSRALSNEILGLKIiPGEPPLTANTVCLTLSGLSKRQIJG
LCLRNPDVTASALQGLHIAVHECQHQLRDQRWNCSALEGGGRLPHHSAILKRGFRESAFS
FSMIiAAGVMHAVATACSIiGKLVSCGCGWKGSGEQDRIiRAKLLQLQALSRGKAPRDIQARM
RIHNNRVGRQWTENLKRKCKCHGTSGSCQFKTCWRAAPEFRAVGAALRERVGRAIFIDT
HNRNSGAFQPRLRPRRI4SGEI1VYFEKSPDFCERDPTMGSPGTRGRACNKTSRLLDGCGSL
CCGRGHNVLRQTRVERCHCRFHWCCYVLCDECKVTEWVNVCK

The full amino acid sequence of the protein ofthe invention was found to have 171 of

176 amino acid residues (97%) identical to, and 173 of 176 amino acid residues (98%) similar

20 to, the 389 amino acid residue ptnnSWISSPROT-ACC:O00744 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (WNT-10B PROTEIN PRECURSOR (WNT-12)).
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In a search ^^blic sequence databases, NOV1 1 was found to I

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 1 !C.

Fhomology to the

Table 11C. BLASTP results for NOV11

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : TREMBLNEW-
ACC:BAB72181

WNTXOB - Homo sapiens 389 171/176
(97%)

173/176
(98%)

4.5e-189

ptnr : SWISSPROT-
ACC:O00744

WNT-10B protein
precursor (WNT-12) -

Homo sapiens

389 171/176
(97%)

173/176
(98%)

2.5e-188

ptnr:SWISSPROT-
.
ACC:P48614

WNT-10B protein
precursor (WNT-12) -

Mus musculus

389 168/176
(95%)

172/176
(97%)

9.8e-185

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:P79753

WNT10B - Fugu
rubripes (Japanese

pufferfish) (Takifugu
rubripes)

390 123/208
(59%)

154/208
(74%)

2.5e-119

ptnr:SWISSPROT-
ACC:P70701

wnt-IOA protein
precursor - Mus

musculus

417 119/182
(65%)

136/182
(74%)

2.0e-117

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 1 ID, with the protein of the

invention being shown on the first line in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein ofthe

invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 1 1C.

Table 11D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV11
1) NOVll CG50281-01 (SEQ ID NO: 22)
2) BAB72181 (SEQ ID NO. 147)
3) 000744 (SEQ ID NO :148)
4') P48614 (SEQ ID NO :149)
5) P79753 (SEQ ID NO :150)
6) P70701 (SEQ ID NO :151)

NOVll
BAB72181
000744
P48614
P797S3
P70701 MGSAHPR!

• I-

90

J..
100

. . I

NOVll
BAB721S1
000744
P48614
P79753
P70701

160
. . IVTASAL<KLHIAVHECQHOI^DQRWHCSAI^GG^

5

n*ASALQGIJ4lAVHECQHQLRDQRWICSALEGGGRLPHHSAlLKRGFHESAFSFSr4LAAGVMHAVATACSLGKI*VSCGCC
VTASALQGI^IAVKECQHQLRDCRKNCSAIjEGGGRLPHHSAILKRGFRESAFSFSKIAAGVHHAVATACSLGKLVSCG

240

HOV11
BAB72181
000744

^HlhTC'RVGRQVVT^LKRKCKCH^

^ ^^^^^^^^^^SGSCQFKTCWRAAPSFRAVGAALREr^RAI FIDTHNRNSGAFQPf
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Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietaiy

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 1 IE.

Table HE. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV11
Sequences

producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

S Value

patp:AAW0B928 Wnt- 10b protein - Homo
sapiens

389 171/176
(97%)

173/176
(98%)

4.6e-187

patp:AAR53689 HR2 polypeptide - Homo
sapiens

3B9 168/176
(95%)

172/176
(97%) .

7.6e-185

patp:AAY94319 Murine Wnt-lOA protein
- Mus musculus

417 119/182
(65%)

136/182
(74%)

1.6e-117

patp:AAY28559 Wnt-lOa polypeptide #1
- Homo sapiens

417 119/182
(65%)

137/182
(75%)

4.1e-ll7

patp:AAB95835
j

Human protein sequence
SEQ ID NO: 18862 - Homo

i_ sapiens

417 119/182
(65%)

137/182
(75%)

2.3e-ll6

Table 1 IF lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV1 1.

Table 11F. Domain Analysis ofNOV11

Pfam analysis
Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f ]imm-t score E-value

wnt 1/2 47 161 .

.

1 115 c 133 .3 4.1e-48

Metallothio_2 1/1 142 214 .. 1 85 [] -33 .6 7.4

wnt 2/2 174 342 .] 160 352 .3 292 .7 4.5e-106

Alignments of top- scoring domains:

wnt: domain 1 of 2, from 47 to 161: score 133.3, E = 4.1e-48

(SEQ ID NO: 152) lCrs1PGLsprQrqlCrrnpdvmasvseGaqlaiqECQhQFRgrRWN

*\*\ iii+ik ii mini i in
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47 VCLTLSGLSKRQLrGLCLRNPDVTASALQGLHIA^^EhQLRDQRWN 93

CStldslnersvfgkvlkkgtREtAFVyAIsSAGVahaVTRaCseGeles

11*1** * * +11+1*11+11 ++ *lll*lll* III 1*1 I

94 CSALEGGGRLPHHSAILKRGFRESAFSFSMIiAAGVMHAVATACSIiGKLVS 143

CGCDd3cRkadeerlrikL<-*

III* I ** +||| II

144 CGCGWKGSGEQDRLRAKL 161

Metallothio_2 : domain l of 1, from 142 to 214: score -33.6, E a 7.4

(SEQ ID NO: 153) MSCsOGGnCGCGSgCkCGsGCgGCkmypdlsettssttteatTlvlG

11*11 * III * * * + ||

NOVll 142 VSCGCGWK- --GSGEQDRLRAK-LLQLQALSRGK APR D 175

VAPekkaqfegsEmgvavaaeenGCKC . GsnCkCdPCNC< - *

***** I*** lll*|++ | +|

176 IQARMRIHNNRVGRQVVTENLKRKCKChGTSGSCQFKTC 214

wnt: domain 2 of 2, from 174 to 342: score 292.7, E » 4.5e-10S

(SEQ ID NO: 154) rdrdaRsIMNLHNMEIAGRkaVkshmrr^CKCHGvSGSCslKTCWlsIi

II * **l+*lll+*ll+*| +***! + ! I 111*1111* IMI++
NOVll 174 RD- "IQARMRIHNNRVGRQVVTENLKRKCKCHGTSGSCQFKTCWRAA 218

PdFReVGdlLKeKYdgAieVevnkrgkgqrslssrkqasaleaanerfkk

1+11*11**1+1+ II + ++|++| |+ ++ + ++

219 PEFRAVGAALRERVGRAIFIDTHNRNSG AFQPRLRPRR- 256

PtmQYTDIiVYlEkSPDYCerdretGslGTgGRvCnktSkGlqWRDgCel

+IIJ+IIIII+IIII+ ll*||+||*|||||* | |||**

257 -LSG ELVYFEKSPDFCERDPTMGSPGTRGRACNKTSRLli DGCGS 299

ItCCGRGYnteqKvertekCnCkFHNGWCCyVkCeeCtevvevhtCK<-*

Niiii+i** **i*i*i*i+ii inn mi* +++i +n
300 LCCGRGHNVLR-QTRVERCHCRFH- -WCCYVLCDECKVTEWVNVCK 342

The WNT-
1
OB PROTEIN PRECURSOR-Like protein disclosed in this invention is

expressed in at least the following tissues: Melanocytes, heart, uterus, brain, lung, testis, b-

cell, ovaiy. This information was derived by determining the tissue sources ofthe sequences

that were included in the invention including but not limited to SeqCalling sources, Public

EST sources, Literature sources, and/or RACE sources.
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The nucleic^^s and proteins of the invention are useful in pot^Pff diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

for treatment ofpatients suffering from: neurodegenerative disorders, epilepsy, cancers

5 including but not limited to brain tumor, colon cancer and breast cancer, developmental

disorders, and neural tube defects and other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

WNT genes encode intercellular signaling glycoproteins that play important roles in

key processes ofembryonic development such as mesoderm induction, specification ofthe

embryonic axis, and patterning ofthe central nervous system, spinal cord, and limbs. The

1 0 name WNT denotes the relationship ofthis family to the Drosophila segment polarity gene

'wingless,' and to its vertebrate ortholog Intl, a mouse protooncogene. It was noted that

multiple WNT genes are known to exist in several species that have been investigated ranging

from Drosophila to man. They have been classified into various groups and subgroups on the

basis of high sequence homology and common expression patterns.

1

5

The vertebrate WNT8 subfamily includes genes from Xenopus, zebrafish, and chicken;

the first mammalian WNT8 homolog, a human member ofthe Wnt8 family that they termed

WNT8B was characterized on the basis ofthe very high sequence similarity (90-91% identity)

of the inferred protein to those encoded by the Xenopus and zebrafish Wnt8b genes. The

human cDNA encodes a 295-amino acid polypeptide that contains a C2H2 zinc finger-like

20 motif. A predominant 1 .9-kb mRNA was detected in a variety of adult and fetal tissues. They

used PCR typing of a human monochromosomal hybrid cell panel to map the gene to

chromosome 10, and fluorescence in situ hybridization for localization at 10q24. Recently,

the full-length cDNA sequence and genomic organization ofthe human WNT8B gene was

reported along with studies of expression ofthe gene in human and mouse embryos. The

25 WNT8B gene contains 6 exons separated by small introns, with the exception of intron 1. The

predicted protein has 351 amino acids. The gene is expressed predominantly as a transcript.of

approximately 2.1 kb. The human and mouse expression patterns appeared to be identical and

were restricted to the developing brain, with the great majority of expression being found in

the developing forebrain. In the latter case, expression was confined to the germinative*

30 neuroepithelium of 3 sharply delimited regions: the dorsomedial wall ofthe telencephalic

ventricles (which includes the developing hippocampus), a discrete region ofthe dorsal

thalamus, and the mammiHary and retromammillary regions ofthe posterior hypothalamus.

Expression in the developing hippocampus may suggest a role for WNT8B in patterning of

this region, and subchromosomal localization of the human gene to 10q24 may suggest it as a
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candidate gene for j^pd epilepsy (EFT; OMIM-600512) in families in^Rh the disease has

been linked to markers in this region. WNT1 (OMIM- 164820) is a member ofa family of

cysteine-rich, glycosylated signaling proteins that mediate diverse developmental processes

such as the control of cell proliferation, adhesion, cell polarity, and the establishment ofcell

5 fates.

Wntl was identified as an oncogene activated by the insertion ofmouse mammary

tumor virus in virus-induced mammary adenocarcinomas. Although Wntl is not expressed in

the normal mammary gland, expression of Wntl in transgenic mice causes mammary tumors.

To identify downstream genes in the WNT signaling pathway that are relevant to the

10 transformed cell phenotype, a PCR-based cDNA subtraction strategy and suppression

subtractive hybridization was used. Two genes, WISP1 and WISP2 (OMIM- 603399), were

identified that are upregulated in the mouse mammary epithelial cell line transformed by

Wnt 1 , but not by Wnt4 (OMIM- 603490); Together with a third related gene, WISP3

(OMIM- 603399), these proteins define a subfamily ofthe connective tissue growth factor

1 5 family. Two distinct systems demonstrated WISP induction to be associated with the

expression ofWNTL WISP1 genomic DNA was amplified in colon cancer cell lines and in

human colon tumors and its RNA overexpressed in 84% ofthe tumors examined compared

with patient-matched normal mucosa. WISP3 also was overexpressed in 63% ofcolon tumors

analyzed. In contrast, WISP2 showed reduced RNA expression in 79% ofthe tumors. These

20 results suggested that WISP genes may be downstream ofWNT1 signaling and that aberrant

levels ofWISP expression in colon cancer may play a role in colon tumorigenesis. It was

found that the WISP1 cDNA encodes a 367-amino acid protein. Mouse and human WISP1

proteins are 84% identical; both have hydrophobic N-terminal signal sequences, 38 conserved

cysteine residues, and 4 potential N-Iinked glycosylation sites. Alignment of the 3 human

25 WISP proteins showed that WISP1 and WISP3 are most similar (42%), whereas WISP2 had

37% identity with WISP1 and 32% identity with WISP3.

Several members of the Wnt gene family have been shown to cause mammary tumors

in mice. Using degenerate primer PCR on human genomic DNA and specific PCR ofcDNA
1

libraries, a Wnt gene was isolated that had not previously been described in human. It is the

30 human homolog ofmouse WntlOb, which had been shown to be one ofthe oncogenes

cooperating with FGF3 in the development ofmouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV)-induced

mammary carcinomas in mice. The human WNT10B sequence is 88 and 95% identical to the

murine gene at nucleotide and amino acid levels, respectively. By YAC and fluorescence in

situ hybridization (FISH) mapping, the gene was localized to 12ql3, a chromosomal region
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frequently rearran^^ human tumors and also containing the WNT1 j^P WNT10B

expression was not observed in normal and benign proliferations ofhuman breast tissue but

was found to be elevated in 3 of50 primary breast carcinomas. Southern blot analysis of the

carcinoma expressing the highest level ofWNT10B showed no amplification or rearrangement

5 ofthe gene. It was recently demonstrated that the WNT10B gene encodes a 389-amino acid

protein with 96.6% sequence identity to mouse WntlOb. The expression pattern showed that it

is synthesized in many adult tissues with the highest levels found in heart and skeletal muscle.

By PCR typing ofa human/rodent monochromosomal panel and FISH, they mapped WNT10B

to 12ql3.1. It was recently shown that WNT signaling, likely mediated by WNT10B, is a

1 0 molecular switch that governs adipogenesis. WNT signaling maintains preadipocytes in an

undifferentiated state through inhibition ofthe adipogenic transcription factors CEBPA and

PPAR-gamma. When WNT signaling in preadipocytes is prevented by overexpression of axin

or dominant-negative TCF4, these cells differentiate into adipocytes. Disruption ofWNT
signaling also causes transdifferentiation ofmyoblasts into adipocytes in vitro, highlighting

1 5 the importance ofthis pathway not only in adipocyte differentiation but also in mesodermal

cell fate determination.

NOV12

NOV 12 includes two novel Kilon Protein Precursor-like proteins disclosed below. The

disclosed sequences have been named NOV12a and NOV12b. Unless specifically addressed

20 as NOV12a or NOV12b, any reference to NOV12 is assumed to encompass all variants.

NOV12a

A disclosed NOV12a nucleic acid of 1 196 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55920-

01) (SEQ ID NO:23) encoding a novel Kilon Protein Precursor-like protein is shown in Table

1 2A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

25 nucleotides 94-96 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 1 156-1 158. Putative

untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination,

codon are underlined and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 12A.

Table 12A. NOV12a nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:23)

GCGCGCCGCCTGGTTCCCGGGAAGACTCGCCAGCACCAGGGGGTGGGGGAGTGCGAGCTG
AAAGCTGCTGGAGAGTGAGCAGCCCTAGCAGGGATGGACATGATGCrrGTTCCTnrAr^T
GCTTGTTGCTCGAACCAGTGGCTGGCGGCGGTGCTCCTCAGCCTGTGCTGCCTGCTACCC
TCCTGCCTCCCGGCTGGACAGAGTGTGGACTTCCCCTGGGCGGCCGTGGACAACATGATG
GTCAGAAAAGGGGACACGGCGGTGCTTAGGTGTTATTTGGAAGATGGAGCTTCAAAGGGT
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GCCTGGCTGAACCGGT^M^TTATTTTTGCGGGAGGTGATAAGTGGTCAGTGGAT^PF
CGAGTTTCAATTTCAAC^TGAATAAAAGGGACTAC^GCCT
GTGACAGATGATGGCCCATACACGTGTTCTGTTCAGACTCAACATACACCCAGAACAATG
CAGGTGCATCTAACTGTGCAAGTTCCTCCTAAGATATATGACATCTCAAATGATATGACC
GTCAATGAAGGAACCAACGTCACTCTTACTTGTTTGGCCACTGGGAAACCA
ATTTCTTGGCGACACATCTCCCCATCAGCAAAACCAT^
ATTTATGGAATTACAAGGGACCAGGCTGGGGAATATGAATGCAGTGCGGAAAATGATGTG
TCATTCCCAGATGTGAGGAAAGTAAAAGTTGTTGTCAACTTTGCTCCTACTATTCAGGAA
ATTAAATCTGGCACCGTGACCCCCGGACGCAGTGGCCTGATAAGATGTGAAGGTGCAGGT
GTGCCGCCTCCAGCCTTTGAATGGTACAAAGGAGAGAAGAAGCTCTTCAATGGCCAACM
GGAATTATTATTC^AAATTTTAGCACAAGATCCATTCTCACTGTTACCAACG
GAGCACTTCGGCAATTATACTTGTGTGGCTGCCAACAAGCTA^
CTGCCTCTTAACCCTCCAAGTACAGCCCAGTATGGAATTACCGGGAGCGCTGATGTTCTT
TTCTCCTGCTGGTACCTTGTGTTGACACTGTCCTCn^TCACCAGCATATTCTACCTGAAG
AATGCCATTCTACAATAAATTCAAAGACCCATAAAAGGCTTTTAAGGATTCTCTGA

The KILON PROTEIN PRECURSOR-like NOV12a disclosed in this invention maps

to chromosome 1.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 1003 of 1 167 bases (85%) identical to a gbrGENBANK-

ID:AB017139]acc:AB017139.1 mRNA from Rattus norvegicus (Rattus norvegicus mRNA for

Kilon, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV 1 2a polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:24) encoded by SEQ ID NO:23 has

354 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 12B using the one-letter code, llie Psort

and Hydropathy results predict that this sequence has a signal peptide and is likely to be

localized extracellularly with a certainty of 0.8200. In an alternative embodiment, NOV12a is

likely to be localized to the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of 0.5088, or to the endoplasmic

reticulum (membrane) with a certainty of 0.1 000, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (lumen)

with a certainty of 0.1000. Most likely cleavage site for a NOV12a signal peptide is between

pos. 33 and 34, i.e., at the dash in the sequence CLP-AG.

Table 12B. NOV12a protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:24)

MDMMLLVQGACCSNQWIJ^VLLSLCCIiLPSCLPAGQSVDFPWAAVDNMMVRKGDTAVIjRC
YLEDGASKGAWLNRSS1 1FAGGDKWSVDPRVSISTLNKRDYSLQIQNVDVTDDGPYTCSV
QTQHTPRTMQVHLTVQVPPKIYDISNDMTVNEGTNVTLTCIiATGKPEPSISWRHISPSAK
PFENGQYLDIYGITRDQAGEYECSAENDVSFPDVRKVKVWNFAPTIQEIKSGTVTPGRS
GLIRCEGAGVPPPAFEWYKGEKKLFNGQQG1 1 1QNFSTRSILTVTNVTQEHFGNYTCVAA
NKLGTTNASLPLNPPSTAQYGITGSADVLF5CWYLVLTLSSFTS IFYLKNAILQ

|

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 334 of *

352 amino acid residues (94%) identical to, and 341 of352 amino acid residues (96%) similar

to, the 348 amino acid residue ptnr:SWISSPROT-ACC:Q9Z0J8 protein from Rattus

norvegicus (Rat) (KILON PROTEIN PRECURSOR (KINDRED OF IGLON)).
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The NOVl^PftcIosed in this invention is expressed in at least ^^kllowing tissues:

brain. The nucleic acids and proteins of the invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

5 for treatment ofpatients suffering from: Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) syndrome , Alzheimer's

disease, Stroke, Tuberous sclerosis, hypercalcemia, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease,

Cerebral palsy, EpiIepsy,Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, Multiple sc!erosis,Ataxia-

telangiectasia,Leukodystrophies,Behavioral disorders, Addiction, Anxiety, Pain,

Neuroprotection and other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

10 NOV12b

A disclosed NOV12b nucleic acid of 1 165 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55920-

04) (SEQ ID NO:25) encoding a novel Kilon Protein Precursor-like protein is shown in Table

12C. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

nucleotides 77-79 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 1 139-1 141. Putative

15 untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination

codon are underlined and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 12C.

Table 12C. NOV12b nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:25)

CGGGAAGACTCGCCAGCACCTGGGGGTGGGGGAGTGCGAGCTGAAAGCTGCTGGAGAGTG
AGCAGCCCTAGCAGGGATGGACATGATGCTGTTGGTGCAGAGTGCCTGTTGCTCGAArrA
GCGGCTGGCGGCGGTGCTTCTCAGCCTGTGCTGCCTGCTACCCTCCTGCCTCCCGGCTGG
ACAGAGTGTGGACTTCCCCTGGGCGGCCGTGGACAACATGATGGTCAGAAAAGGGGACAC
GGCGGTGCTTAGGTGTTATTTGGAAGATGGAGCTTCAAAGGGTGCCTGGCTGAACCGGTC
AAGTATTATTTTTGCGGGAGGTGATAAGTGGTC^GTGGATCCTCGAGTTTCAATTTCAAC
ATTGAATAAAAGGGACTACAGCCTCCAGATACAGAATGTAGATGTGACAGATGATGGCCC
ATACACGTGTTCTGTTCAGACTCAACATACACCCAGAACAATGCAGGTGCATCTAACTGT
GCAAGTTCCTCCTAAGATATATGACATCTCAAATGATATGACCGTCAATGAAGGAACCAA
CGTC^CTCTTACTTGTTTGGCCACTGGGAAACC^GAG
CTCCCCATCAGCAAAACCATTTGAAAATGGACAATATTTGGACATTTATGGAA
GGACCAGGCTGGGGAATATGAATGCAGTGCGGAAAATGATGTGTCATTCCCAGATGTGAG
GAAAGTAAAAGTTGTTGTCAACTTTGCTCCTACTATTCAGGAAATTAAATCTGGCACCGT
GACCCCCGGACGCAGTGGCCTGATAAGATGTGAAGGfGCAGGTGTGCCGCCTCCAGCCTT
TGAATGGTACAAAGGAGAGAAGAAGCTCTTCAATGGCCAACAAGGAATTATTATTCAAAA
TTTTAGCACAAGATCCATTCTCACTGTTACCAACGTGACACAGGAGCACTTCGGCAATTA
TACTTGTGTGGCTGCCAACAAGCTAGGCACAACCAATGCGAGCCTGCCTCTTAACCCTCC
AAGTACAGCCCAGTATGGAATTACCGGGAGCGCTGATGTTCTTTTCTCCTGCTGGTAC^
TCTGTTGACACTGTCCTCTTTCACCAGCATATTCTACCTGAAGAATGCCA
TTCTACAATAAATTCAAAGACCCATAAAAGGCTTT

The KILON PROTEIN PRECURSOR-like NOV12b disclosed in this invention maps

to chromosome 1.
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In a search <^^}uence databases, it was found, for example, XhS^i nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 989 of 1 154 bases (85%) identical to a gb.GENBANK-

ID:AB017139|acc:AB017139.1 mRNA from Rattus norvegicus (Rattus norvegicus mRNA for

Kilon, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV12b polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:26) encoded by SEQ ID NO:25 has

354 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 12B using the one-letter code. NOV12b

seems to be a Type II (Ncyt Cexo) membrane protein with an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -5.41

Transmembrane 17 - 33 (15 - 36). The Psort and Hydropathy results predict that this sequence

has a signal peptide and is likely to be localized at the Golgi body with a certainty of 0.9000.

In an alternative embodiment, NOV12b is likely to be localized to the mitochondrial inner

membrane with a certainty of 0.8084, or to the plasma membrane with a certainty of 0.6500,

or to the mitochondrial intermembrane space with a certainty of 0.4883. Most likely cleavage

site for a NOV12b signal peptide is between pos. 33 and 34, i.e., at the dash in the sequence

CLP-AG.

Table 12D. NOV12b protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:26)

MDMMLLVQSACCSNQRIiAAVLLSLCCLLPSCLPAGQSVDFPWAAVDNMMVIUCGDTAVLRC
YLEDGASKGAWLNRSS IIFAGGDKWSVDPRVSISTLNKRDYSLQIQNVDVTDDGPYTCSV
QTQHTPRTMQVHLTVQVPPKIYDISNDMTVNEGTNVTLTCLATGKPEPSISWRHISPSAK
PFENGQYIJJIYGITRDQAGEYECSAETOVSFPDVRKVKVVVNFAPTIQEIKSGTVrPGRS
GLIRCEGAGVPPPAFEWYKGEKKLFNGQQGIIIQNFSTRSILTVTNVTQEHFGNYTCVAA
NKLGTTNASLPLNPPSTAQYGITG5ADVLFSCWYLVLTLSSFTS IFYLKNAILQ

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 332 of

352 amino acid residues (94%) identical to, and 339 of 352 amino acid residues (96%) similar

to, the 348 amino acid residue ptnr:SWISSPROT-ACC:Q9Z0J8 protein from Rattus

norvegicus (Rat) (KILON PROTEIN PRECURSOR (KINDRED OF IGLON)).

The KILON PROTEIN PRECURSOR-like gene disclosed in this invention is

expressed in at least the following tissues: brain. The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe

invention have applications in the diagnosis and/or treatment ofvarious diseases and disorders..

For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy for the treatment of

patients suffering from: Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) syndrome , Alzheimer's disease, Stroke,

Tuberous sclerosis, hypercalcemia, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease, Cerebral palsy,

Epilepsy, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, Multiple sclerosis, Ataxia-telangiectasia,

Leukodystrophies, Behavioral disorders, Addiction, Anxiety, Pain, Neuroprotection, as well as

other diseases, disorders and conditions.
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NOV12a a^^OV12b share a high degree ofhomology as is sWPn in the amino acid

alignment in Table 12E.

Table 12E. ClustalW Alignment ofNOV12a and NOV12b

10 20 30 40 50 . 60 70 80
.. ..j | | | | .. .J .... | | .... | .... | | | .... | | .... J |

CO5S920 01
CG55920~04

90 100 110 120 130 140 ISO 160
..)....!.... I.... |....( 1 t I I I i I t I I I

CG55920JJ1
— - ........

CG55920JJ4

170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240
. . . . I 1 .... I ) 1 | | 1 ... . I .... I I I I I 1 I

CG55920 01 " ~~
^

' ^" i - . . . -
.... i

CG55920J>4 _____

250 2G0 270 280 290 300 310 320
t I | | \ | | |.. . . I

| |
I I I I

|

1DMMLLVC gACCSI.'CjLAAVLLSLCCI-LPSCLPAGQSVDFPKAAVDKFJ-IVRKGDTAVLRCYI-EDGASKGAWINRSS 1 1 ?/

CDKWSVDPRVSIS7LNKRDYSLQIQIJVDVTODGPYTCSVQTOKTPRTXQVHLTVQVPPK1YDISMDHT/NSGTNVTLTf
GDCTSVDPRVS TSTLNKRDYSI-Q rONVDVTDDGPYTCSVQTQriTPRTSQyHLTVOVPPK IYD ISN'DHTYNETT>T./TLT(

LATGKPEPS ISWRHI SPSAK P FEICGQYLD1YGITRDQAGEYECSAEJJDVSFPDVKKVKVVVI.'FAPTIQ El KSGTVTPGRJ-
:.atg?:?eps rSWRH IS PSAKPFENGOYLDIYCITRDQAGEVECSAENDVSFPDVP KVFVWNFAPT T0E I EFGTVTPGR f

CG55920JJ1
CG55920 04

CO55920 01
COS5920~04

3L I RCEGAGVPPPAFEWYXGEKKLFNGQQG II IQIIFSTRS ILTVTHVTQEHFGilYTCVAANKLGT7NASLPLN PPSTAQ:
1L I RCEGAGVPPPAFEWYKG5KKLF?JGQQGIIIQMFSTRS I LTVTlA^TOEHFGtJYTCVAAZ 1KLGTTNASL.PLNPPSTAQV

330 340

J ITG5ADVLFSDVYLVLTLSSFTS I FYJLKUAILC
~ ITGSAD^/LF5CT-7YLVLTLSSFTS IFYLKNAILC

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV12 was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 12F.

Table 12F. BLASTP results for NOV12

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SWISSPROT-
ACC:Q9Z0J8

Kilon protein precursor
(Kindred of igLON) -

Rattus norvegicus

348 334/352
(94%)

341/352
(96%)

1.8e-181

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9W6V2

NEUROTRACTIN-L - Gallus
galliis

352 290/351
(82%)

317/351
(90%)

5.5e-157

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC^WeVl

NEUROTRACTIN -S - Gallus
gallus

261 183/226
(80%)

200/226
(88%)

1.6e-95

ptnr:SWISSPROT-
ACC:Q13449

Limbic system-associated
membrane protein

precursor (LSAMP ) - Homo
sapiens

338 186/323
(57%)

236/323
(73%)

1.6e-95

ptnr:SWISSPROT-
ACC:Q98919

Limbic system-associated
membrane protein
precursor (E19S)

(CHLAMP , G19-isoform) -

Gallus gallus

338 182/323
(56%)

236/323
(73%)

8.8e-95

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 12G, with the protein ofthe

invention being shown on the first line in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein ofthe

invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 12F.
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Table 12G. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV12

1) NOV12a CG55920-01

2 ) Q9Z0J8

3 ) Q9W6V2

4) Q9W6V1

5) Q13449

6) Q98919

(SEQ 10 NO: 24)
(SEQ ID NO: 155)
(SEQ ID NO: 156)

(SEQ ID NO: 157)
(SEQ ID NO: 158)
(SEQ ID NO: 159)

KOV12a
Q920J8
QSW6V2
Q9W6VX
Q13449
Q98919

90 -100 110 120 130 140 ISO

170 190 190 200 210 220 230

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 12H.

Table 12H. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV12
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Sequences
producing High*
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/ Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

^^^tive
(%)

B Value

paup . n/LDJ 1« ±4 Amino acid sequence of
human polypeptide

PRO60G4 - Homo sapiens

354 354/354
(100%)

354/354
(100%)

7.2e-194

patp:AAB44331 Human PR04993 protein
sequence SEQ ID NO: 6 12

- Homo sapiens

352 351/352
(99%)

351/352
(99%) i

7.4e-192

patp:AAW05X52 Human LAMP residues 8-

332 - Homo sapiens
325 186/323

(57%)

236/323
(73%)

1.2e-95

patp:AAW05153 Rat LAMP residues 1-332
- Rattus rattus

338 185/323
(57%)

235/323
(72%)

6.8e-95

patp:AAW05154 Rat LAMP residues 1-332
- Rattus rattus

338 185/323
(57%)

235/323
(72%)

6.8e-95

Table 121 lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV12.

Table 12F. Domain Analysis ofNOV12
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hrara-t score E-value

iST 1/3 53 120 1 45 f] 26.5 l.le-06
ig 2/3 153 205 1 45 [] 28.4 3e-07
ig 3/3 238 299 .. 1 45 [] 27.6 5.4e-07

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
ig: domain 1 of 3, from 53 to 120: score 26.5, E = l.le-06

(SEQ ID NO: 160) GesvtLtCsvsgfgpp.p. vtWlrngk
|+++ |

+ |+ ++ + || + -M-++ + +++ + ++
NOV12a 53 GDTAVLRCYLE DGaSkGAWLNRSSi i faggdkwsvdprvsis11 96

. . . ,lslti.svtpeDsgGtYtCw<-*
+++++H + I++I |+ | HI |

97 IlkrdYSLQIqNVDVTDD-GPYTCSV 120

ig: domain 2 of 3, from 153 to 205: score 28.4, E 3e-07
(SEQ ID NO.-161) GesvtLtCsvsgfgpp.p.vtWlrngk lslti.svtpeD

I I Mil ++
I +++

| | |++
NOV12a 153 GTNVTLTCLAT- -GKPePsISWRHISPsakpfengQYLDIyGITRDQ 197

sgGtYtCw<-*
+ M I

+
198 A-GEYECSA 205

ig: domain 3 of 3, from 238 to 299: score 27. 6-, E = 5.4e-07
(SEQ ID NO:162) GesvtLtCsvsgfgpp.p. vtWlrngk lsl

I I I 1+1 + I+++ |+ +++++ ++ ++++
|

NOV12a 238 GRSGLIRCEGA--GVPpPaFEWYKGEKklfngqqgiiiqnfstrSIL 282

ti . svtpeDsgGtYtCw<-*
I+++II + I+ I

+ MH +

283 TVtNVTQEHF-GNYTCVA 299

In the central nervous system, many cell adhesion molecules are known to participate

in the establishment and remodeling ofthe neural circuit Some ofthe cell adhesion molecules

are known to be anchored to the membrane by the glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) inserted

to their C termini, and many GPI-anchored proteins are known to be localized in a Triton-
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insoluble membrari^pction of low density or so-called "raft" A nove^pFein was found in

this fraction which was an immunoglobulin superfamily member with three C2 domains and

has six putative glycosylation sites. Since this protein shows high sequence similarity to

IgLON family members including LAMP, OBCAM, neurotrimin, CEPU-1, AvGP50, and

5 GP55, this protein was termed Kilon (a kindred ofIgLON). Kilon immunostaining was

observed in the cerebral cortex and hippocampus, in which the strongly stained puncta were

observed on dendrites and soma of pyramidal neurons.

The basic structure of immunoglobulin (Ig) molecules is a tetramer oftwo light chains

• and two heavy chains linked by disulfide bonds. There are two types of light chains: kappa and

10 lambda, each composed ofa constant domain (CL) and a variable domain (VL). There are five

types of heavy chains: alpha, delta, epsilon, gamma and mu, all consisting ofa variable

domain (VH) and three (in alpha, delta and gamma) or four (in epsilon and mu) constant

domains (CHI to CH4). Members ofthe immunoglobulin superfamily are found in hundreds

of proteins of different functions. Examples include antibodies, the giant muscle kinase titin

15 and receptor tyrosine kinases. Immunoglobulin-like domains may be involved in protein-

protein and protein-ligand interactions.

NOV13

NOV13 includes two novel Organic Cation Transporter-like proteins disclosed below.

The disclosed sequences have been named NOV13a and NOV13b. Unless specifically

20 addressed as NOV13a or NOV13b9 any reference to NOV13 is assumed to encompass all

variants.

NOV13a

A disclosed NOV 1 3a nucleic acid of2069 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55988-

01) (SEQ ED NO:27) encoding a novel Organic Cation Transporter-like protein is shown in

25 Table 13A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

nucleotides 279-281 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 1881-1883. Putative

untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination
*

codon are underlined and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 13A.

Table 13A. NOV13a nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:27)

GCTTCTAGGCCTTCTCAGTAGATGGAGCTAAGTAATATATGTATATATACTAACCCACAG
ATATAAATATGTCTATAATTATTTCTATATTTATCCATTCGTGTATATGTTAAGATAAAC
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ATGATGGAGACCCTT* TTGCTTATGTTCTTTTTCAGCCTATAGACCAGATAT^
ATTAGClHriTCTl'CTCTTGCAGATTCCAGAGAGTCCTCTATTTCATATGTGCCTTCCAGA
ACATCTCTTGTGGTATTCACTACTTGGCTTCTGTGTTCATGGGAGTCACCCCTCATCATO
TCTGCAGGCCCCCAGGCAATGTGAGTCAGGTTGTTTTCCATAATCACTCTAATTGGAGTT
TGGAGGACACCGGGGCCCTGTTGTCTTCAGGCCAGAAAGATTATGTTACGGTGCAGTTGC
AGAATGGTGAGATCTGGGAGCTCTCAAGGTGTAGCAGGAATAAGAGGGAGAACACATCGA
GTTTGGGCTATGAATACACTGGCAGTAAGAAAGAGTTTCCTTGTGTGGATGGCT
ATGACCAGAACACATGGAAAAGCACTGCGGTGACCCAGTGGAACCTGGTCTGTGACCGAA
AATGGCTTGCAATGCTGLATCCAGCCCCTATTTATGTTTGGAGTCCTACTGGGATCGGTGA
CTTTTGGCTACTTTTCTGACAGGCTAGGACGCC
GCATGTTTTTGTTTGGAATAGCAGCGGCGTTTGCAGTTGATTATTACACCTTCAT
CTCGCTITITTCTTGCCATGGTTGCAAGTGGCTATCTTGTGGTGGGGTTTGTCT
TGGAATTCATTGGCATGAAGTCTCGGACATGGGCGTCTGTCCATTTC
CAGTTGGAACCCTGCTGGTGGCTTTGACAGGATACTTGGTCAGGACCTGGTGGCT
AGATGATCCTCTCCACAGTGACTGTCCCCTTTATCCTGTGCTGTTGGGTGCTCCCAGAGA
C^CCTTTTTGGCTTCTCTCAGAGGGACGATATGA
TGGCCAAGTGGAACAGGGCAAGCTCCTGTAAACTGTCAGAACTTTTAT
AAGGTCCTGTTAGTAATAGCCCCACTGAAGTTCAGAAGCACAACCTATCATATCrGTTTT
ATAACTGGAGCATTACGAAAAGGACACTTACCGTTTGGCTAATCTGGTTCACTGGAAGTT
TGGGATTCTACTCGTTTTCCTTGAATTCTGTTAACTTAGGAGGCAATGAATACTTAAACC
TCTTCCTCCTGGGTGTAGTGGAAATTCCCGCCTACACCTTCGTGTGCATCGCCATGGACA
AGGTCGGGAGGAGAACAGTCCTGGCCTACTCTCTTTTCTGCAGTGCACTGGCCTGTGGTG
TCGTTATGGTGATCCCCCAGAAACATTATATTTTGGGTGTGGTGACAGCTATGGTTGGAA
AATTTGCCATCGGGGCAGCATTTGGCCT»TTTATCTTTATACAGCTGAGCTCT
CCATTGTAAGATCGCTGGCTGTGGGAAGCGGCAGCATGGTGTGTCGCCTGGCCAGCATCC
TGGCGCCGTTCTCTGTGGACCTCAGCAGCATTTGGATCTTCATACCACAGTTO
GGACTATGGCCCTCCTGAGTGGAGTGTTAACACTAAAGCTTCCAGAAACCCOT
GGCTAGCAACTACTTGGGAGGAGGCTGCAAAACTGGAGTCAGAGAATGAAAGCAAGTCAA
GCAAATTACTTCTCACAACTAATAATAGTGGGCTGGAAAAAACGGAAGCGATTACCCCCA
GGGATTCTGGTCTTGGTGAATAAATGTGCCATGCCTGCTGTCTAGCACCTGAAATATTAT
TT^CCTAATGCCTTTGTATTAG^GAATCTTATTCTCATCTCCCATATGTTGTTTGT^
GTC1T-I1TAATAAATTTTGTAAGAAAATTTTAAAGOAAATATGTTATAAAAGAAATAAAA
ACTAAGATGAAAATTCTCAGTTTTAAAAA

The Organic Cation Transporter-like NOV13a disclosed in this invention maps to

chromosome 6.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 4 1 1 of 682 bases (60%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AB015050|acc:AB015050.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens mRNA for

OCTN2, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV1 3a polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:28) encoded by SEQ ID NO:27 has

534 amino acid residues is presented in Table 13B using the one-letter code. NOV13a is

likely a Type Ilia membrane protein (Ncyt Cexo) with an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -5.89 for

Transmembrane 229 - 245 (228 - 246), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -5.10 for

Transmembrane 376 - 392 (373 - 395), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of-4.57 for

Transmembrane 171 - 187 (165 - 191), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -4.51 for

Transmembrane 348 - 364 (346 - 366), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of-3.08 for

Transmembrane 205 - 221 (205 - 222), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -3.03 for
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Transmembrane 1 ^P27 (108 - 129), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of-^Ffor

Transmembrane 398 - 414 (397 - 415), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of-2.07 for

Transmembrane 465 - 481 (465 - 481), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -1 .12 for

Transmembrane 140 - 156 (140 - 156), and an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -0.59 for

5 Transmembrane 446 - 462 (446 - 463). The Psort and Hydropathy results predict that

NOV13a has a signal peptide and is likely to be localized to the plasma membrane with a

certainty of0.6000. In an alternative embodiment, NOV13a is likely to be localized to the

Golgi body with a certainty of0.4000, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (membrane) with a

certainty of 0.3000, or to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of0.3000.

Table 13B. NOV13a protein sequence (SEQ ID NO;28)

MGVTPHHVCRPPGNVSQWFHNHSNWSIiEDTGALLSSGQKDYVTVQLQNGEIWELSRCSR
NKREOTSSLGYEYTGSKKEFPCVDGYIYDQOTWKSTAVTQ
GVLLGSVTFGYPSDRLGRRVVLWATSSSMPLFGIAAAFAVDyyTFMAARFFLW^ASG^
WGFVYVMEFIGMKSRTWASVHLHSFFAVGTLLVALTGYLVRTWWLYQMILSTVTVPFIL
CCWVLPETPFWLLSEGRYEEAQKIVDIMAKWNRASSCKLSELLSLDLQGPVSNSPTEVQK *

HNLSYLFYNWSITKRTLTVWLIWFTGSLGFYSFSLNSVNLGGNEYL^FIjLGVVEIPAYT
FVCIAMDKVGRRTVLAYSLFCSALACGVVMVIPQKHYILGVVTAMVGKFA^
YTAELYPTIVRSLAVGSGSMVCRI*ASILAPFSVDLSSIWIFIPQL!^GTMALLSGVLTLK
LPETLGKRLATTWEEAAKLESENESKSSKLLLTTNNSGLEKTEAITPRD5GLGB

1 0 The full amino acid sequence of the protein ofthe invention was found to have 430 of

430 amino acid residues (100%) identical to, and 430 of430 amino acid residues (100%)

similar to, the 456 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:014567 protein from Homo

sapiens (Human) (WUGSC:RG33 1P03. 1 PROTEIN).

The Organic Cation Transporter disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the

1 5 following tissues: Liver, Spleen, germ cell, heart, lung, testis, b-cell. The nucleic acids and

proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and therapeutic applications

implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or other pathologies. For

example, the compositions of the present invention will have efficacy for treatment of patients

suffering from: Cardiomyopathy, Atherosclerosis, Hypertension, Congenital heart defects,

20 Aortic stenosis, Atrial septal defect (ASD),Atrioventricular (A-V) canal defect, Ductus

arteriosus
, Pulmonary stenosis , Subaortic stenosis, Ventricular septal defect (VSD), valve

diseases, Tuberous sclerosis, Scleroderma, Obesity, Transplantation, Von Hippel-Lindau

(VHL) syndrome, Cirrhosis, Hemophilia, Hypercoagulation, Idiopathic thrombocytopenic

purpura
, Immunodeficiencies, Graft versus host, Fertility, Systemic lupus erythematosus

,

25 Autoimmune disease, Asthma, Emphysema, Scleroderma, allergy, ARDS, and other diseases,

disorders and conditions ofthe like.
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NOV13b

A disclosed NOV 13b nucleic acid of 1666 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55988-

02) (SEQ ID NO:29) encoding a novel Organic Cation Transporter-like protein is shown in

Table 13C. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

5 nucleotides 76-78 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 1654-1656. Putative

untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination

codon are underlined and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 13C.

Table 13C. NOV13b nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:29)

TTCraGAGAGTCCTCTATTTCATATGTGCCTTC
TTGGCTTCTGTGTTCATGGGAGTCACCCCTCATCATGTCTGCAGGCCCCCAGGCAATGTG
AGTCAGGTTGTTTTCCATAATCACTCTAATTGGAGTTTGGAGGACACCGGGGCCCTGTTG
TCTTCAGGCCAGAAAGATTATGTTACGGTGCAGTTGCAGAATGGTGAGATCTGGGAGCTC
TCAAGGTGTAGCAGGAATAAGAGGGAGAACACATCGAGTTTGGGCTATGAATACACTGGC
AGTAAGAAAGAGTTTCCTTGTGTGGATGGCTACATATATGACCAGAACACATGGAAAAGC
ACTGCGGTGACCCAGTGGAACCTGGTCTGTGACCGAAAATGGCTTGCAATGCTGATCCAG
CCCCTATTTATGTTTGGAGTCCTACTGGGATCGGTGACTTTTGGCTACTTTTCT
CTTTTTTGCCTATATGTGATTTGCAATGGGGTCAGACTCCTCAATAGTTATAAATGTGAC
CTTGAATATAAATCCCTATTATTTGTTTTTCAGGTTGCAAGTGGCTATCTTGTGGTGGGG
TTTGTCTATGTGATGGAATTCATTGGCATGAAGTCTCGGACATGGGCGTCTGTCCATT^
CATTCCTTTTTTGCAGTTGGAACCCTGCTGGTGGCTTTGACAGGATACTTGGTCAGGACC
TGGTGGCTTTACCAGATGATCCTCTCCACAGTGACTGTCCCCTTTATCCTGTGCTGTTGG
GTGCTCCCAGAGACACCTTTTTGGCTTCTCTCAGAGGGACGATATGAAGAAGCACAAAAA
ATAGTTGACATCATGGCCAAGTGGAACAGGGCAAGCTCCTGTAAACTGTCAGAACTTTTA
TCACTGGACCTACAAGGTCCTGTTAGTAATAGCCCCACTGAAGITCAGAAGCACAACCTA
TCATATCTGTTTTATAACTGGAGCATTACGAAAAGGACACTTACCGTTTGGCTAATCT
TTCACTGGAAGTTTGGGATTCTACTCGTTTTCCTTGAATTCTGTTAACTTAGGAGGCAAT
GAATACTTAAACCTCTTCCTCACAGGTGTAGTGGAAATTCCCGCCTACACCTTCGTGTGC
ATCGCCATGGACAAGGTCGGGAGGAGAACAGTCCTGGCCTACTCTCTTTTCTGCAGTGCA
CTGGCCTGTGGTGTCGTTATGGTGATCCCCCAGGTGAGTTATCTTCTGGGTGTGGTGACA
GCTATGGTTGGAAAATTTGCCATCGGGGCAGCATTTGGCCTCATTTATCTTTATACAGCT
GAGCTGTATCCAACCATTGTAAGGTCGCTGGCTGTGGGAAGCGGCAGCATGGTGTGTCGC
CTGGCCAGCATCCTGGCGCCGTTCTCTGTGGACCTCAGCAGCATTTGGATCTTCATACCA
CAGTTGTTTGTTGGGACTATGGCCCTCCTGAGTGGAGTGTTAACACTAAAGCTTCCAGAA
ACCCTTGGGAAACGGCTAGCAACTACTTGGGAGGAGGCTGCAAAACTGGAGTCAGAGAAT
GAAAGCAAGTCAAGCAAATTACTTCTCACAACTAATAATAGTGGGCTGGAAAAAACGGAA
GCGATTACCCCCAGGGATTCTGGTCTTGGTGAATAAATGTGCCATG

The Organic Cation Transporter-like NOV13b disclosed in this invention maps to

chromosome 6.

10 In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 407 of 682 bases (59%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AB015050|acc:AB015050.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens mRNA for

OCTN2, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV13b polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:30) encoded by SEQ ID NO:29 has

1 5 526 amino acid residues is presented in Table 13D using the one-letter code. NOV1 3b is
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likely a Type Ilia d^fcrane protein (Ncyt Cexo) with an INTEGRAL ^Hihood of -5.89 for

Transmembrane 221 - 237 (220 - 238), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -5.10 for

Transmembrane 368 - 384 (365 - 399), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -4.94 for

Transmembrane 161 - 177 (160 - 180), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -3.08 for

5 Transmembrane 197 - 213 (197 - 214), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -3.03 for

Transmembrane 1 1 1 - 127 (108 - 129), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -2.13 for

Transmembrane 340 - 356 (340 - 358), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -2.07 for

Transmembrane 390 - 406 (389 - 407), an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -2.07 for

Transmembrane 457 - 473 (457 - 473), and an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -0.59 for

10 Transmembrane 438 - 454 (438 - 455).

NOV13b PSORT results suggest that the organic cation transporter-like protein may

be localized at the plasma membrane via a glycosyl phosphtidylinositol anchor typical oftype

III proteins. However, the protein ofCuraGen Acc. No. CG55988-02 predicted here is similar

to the transporter family, all members ofwhich are localized to the plasma membrane with

1 5 membrane-spanning segments. This prediction is also consistent with the results of the

hydrophobicity analysis. Therefore it is likely that this novel organic cation transporter-like

protein is localized to the plasma membrane with a certainty of0.6000. In an alternative

embodiment, NOV13a is likely to be localized to the Golgi body with a certainty of0.4000, or

to the endoplasmic reticulum (membrane) with a certainty of 0.3000, or to the microbody

20 (peroxisome) with a certainty of 0.3000.

Table 13D. NOV13b protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:30)

MGVTPHHVCRPPGNVSQVWHNHSNWSLEDTGALLSSGQKDYVTVQLQNGEIWELSRCSR
NKRENTSSLGyEYTGSKKEFPCVDGYIYDQNTWKSTAVTQWNLVCDRKWLT^MLIQPLFM^
GVLLGSVTFGYFSDRLFCLWICNGVRI^SYKCDLEYKSLLPVTQVASGYLVVGFVYVM
EFIGMKSRTWASVHLHSFFAVGTLLVALTGYLVRTWWLYQMILSTVTVPFILCCWVLPET
PFWLLSEGRYEEAQKIVDIMAKWNRASSCKLSELLSLDLQGPVSNSPTEVQKHNLSYLFY
NWS ITKRTLTVWLIWFTGSLGFYSFSLNSVNLGGNEYLNLFLTGWEIPAYTFVCIAMDK
VGRRTVLAYSLFCSALACGWMVIPQVSYLLGWTAMVGKFAIGAAFGLIYLYTABLYPT
IVRSLAVGSGSMVCRLASILAPFSVDLSSIWIFIPQLFVGTMALLSGVLTLKLPETLGKR
LATTWEEAAKLESENESKSSKLLLTTNNSGLEKTEAITPRDSGLGE

The full amino acid sequence of the protein ofthe invention was found to have 168 of

490 amino acid residues (34%) identical to, and 270 of490 amino acid residues (55%) similar-,

to, the 551 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:014546 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (POLYSPECIFIC ORAGANIC CATION TRANSPORTER).

25 The organic cation transporter-like gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at

least the following tissues: bone marrow, lymphoid tissue, testis, pituitary gland, pancreas,

brain, liver and spleen. It is also expressed in the following disease conditions: anaplastic

astrocytoma, colorectal carcinoma, ovarian serous adenocarcinoma, ovarian cystadenoma,
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10

15

fibrillary astrocyto^^Iigodendroglioma, pilocytic astrocytoma, breaJ^Rcer. It is

upregulated in microvascular endothelial cells in response to vascular endothelial growth

factor treatment. Furthermore, the sequence is predicted to be expressed in the following

tissues because ofthe expression pattern of(GENBANK-ID: gb:GENBANK-

ID:AB015050|acc:AB015050.1) a closely related Homo sapiens mRNA for OCTN2, complete

cds homolog in species Homo sapiens: kidney, skeletal muscle, heart, and placenta.

The nucleic acids and proteins of the invention have applications in the diagnosis

and/or treatment ofvarious diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions ofthe

present invention will have efficacy for the treatment of patients suffering from: hemophilia,

hypercoagulation, idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura, autoimmune disease, allergies,

immunodeficiencies, transplantation, graft versus host disease (GVHD), lymphaedema,

fertility disorders, endocrine dysfunctions, diabetes, obesity, growth and reproductive

disorders, Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) syndrome, Alzheimer's disease, stroke, tuberous

sclerosis, hypercalcemia, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease, cerebral palsy, epilepsy,

Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, multiple sclerosis, ataxia-telangiectasia, leukodystrophies, behavioral

disorders, addiction, anxiety, pain, neurodegeneration, pancreatitis, cirrhosis, cancer, tissue

degeneration, bacterial/viral/parasitic infections as well as other diseases, disorders and

conditions.

20

NOV13a and NOV13b share a high degree ofhomology as is shown in the amino acid

alignment in Table 13E.

Table 13E. ClustalW Alignment ofNOV13a and NOV13b

C055988 01

ca55988"0J

CG55988_01
CG55908 02

CG559B8_01
CG55988 02

XO 30
. I .... |

.

60 70
. I .... 1 I . .

80

•1GVTPHHVCRPPGWVSQVVFHIvHSriWSI^DTGALI^SGQXDYVTVQLOtlGEIKELSRCSRKKRErrrSSLGYEYTGS KKS?
•iGVTPHHVCRPPGHVSQWFHKHSNWSLEDTGALLSSGQKDYVTVOLQNGEiwELSRCSRt JKRENTSSLGYEYTGSKXEr

90 100 110 120 130
. I... .1. ...).. . . I . ... I .... 1 .... I .... I .... I .... I .

.

?CVDGYlYDQEJWKSTAVTQKilLVCDRKULAI-3LlQFLFKrGVLLGSVTFGYFSDRL
PCVIX3YTYDOimJKSTAVTOWn.VCDRKlJLAI-1LIOPLFr-5FGVLLGSVTFGY?SDRI

170 180 190 200 210
.)....!.. I .... | .... I .... | .... I .... I .

.

140 150

;rrw«atsssS
-§ykcdS

220
. . I . .

**JMVASGYLWGFVYVKEFIGMXSRTWASVHLHSFFAVGTLLVALTGYLVRTWWLYQH I LSTVTVFFIL
rg|SVASGYLWGFVYVKEFIGMKSKTKASVHLHSFFAVGTLLVALTGYLVRTWWLYQMILSTVTVPF I

!

CG55988 01

CC55988~02

250 260 270 280 290
.1 ) }....! \ i

300 310
. .*| I I

. .

320
. I I

CCWVLPETPFWLLSEGRYEEAQK IVD IMAKWNRASSCKLSELLSLDLQGPVSMSPTEVDKHNLSYLFYIiWS 1TKRTLTVV.
CCWVL?ETPFWLLSEGRYEEAOKIVDIHAKW?IRASSCKLSELLSLDLQGPVSNSPTSVOKKNLSYLFYtrAS ITKRTLTW.

CG55988 01

CG5S9B8~02 Wi^aj

350 360 370 380
- I 1 f | 1 |..

3WEI PAYTFVCIAKDKVCRRTVLAYSLFCSALACGVVMVI PC
3WE I PAYTFVCIAfTDXVCRRTVLAYSLFCSALACGWHVI PC

410 420 430 440 450
.|....) 1 | | } | | .

I
.

460 470
..| I I.

/VTAHVGXFAIGAAFCLIVLYTAELYPTIVRSI^VGSGSMVCRLAS
'/VTAMVGKFAICAAFGLiYLYTAELYPTIVR5LAVGSGSHVCRLAS ILAPFSVDL5SIVJI r I POLP/GTMALLSG'/LTLK

490 500 510 520 530
. ) j | 1 | .|
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CG55988_01
CG55988 02

lpetlgkrl;
lpetlgkrla.

AAKLESETJESKSS Ki*I*LTTNN'SGLSKTEAITPRDSGL
cEAAKLESETJESKSSKliLLTTNT»5GL£KTEArTPRD5GL

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV 13 was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 13F.

Table 13F. BLASTP results for NOV13

Idontifior
Protein/Organism Length

(aa)
Identity

(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q96RTJ0

ORGANIC CATION
TRANSPORTER OKB1 -

Homo sapiens

577 533/534
(99%)

533/534
(99%)

7.2e-290

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:014567

WUGSC.-RG331P03.1
PROTEIN - Homo

sapiens

456 430/430
(100%)

430/430
(100%)

1.8e-236

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC-.Q96M90

GDNA FLJ32744 FIS,
CLONE TESTI2001420,
WEAKLY SIMILAR TO
D.MELANOGASTER

PUTATIVE ORGANIC
CATION TRANSPORTER -

Homo sapiens

! 361 353/354
(99%)

353/354
(99%)

2.4e-188

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q90J1O

DJ261K5.1 (NOVEL
ORGANIC CATION

TRANSPORTER (BAC ORF
RG331P03)) - Homo

sapiens

305 305/305
(100%)

305/305
(100%)

2.9e-160

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9D5Z0

4921504E14RIK PROTEIN
- Mus muscuius

419 166/317
(52%)

219/317
(69%)

3 .3e-88

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 13G, with the protein ofthe

inventin being shown on the first line in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein ofthe

invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 13F.

Table 13G. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV13
1) NOVl3a CG55988-01
2) Q96RU0
3) 014567
4) Q96M90
5) Q9UJ10
6) Q9D520

(SEQ ID NO: 28)
(SEQ ID NO: 163)
(SEQ ID NO: 164)
(SEQ ID NO: 165)
(SEQ ID NO: 166)
(SEQ ID NO: 167)

....|....|?...|. |°
| |°

| j° |
"

|

60 70 80

~"

m
* RFORVLYFICAFONISCGIHYLASVFMGVTPHHVCRPPGNVSQWFHNHSNWSLEDTGALLSS

NOV13a

014567
Q96H90
Q9T7J10

Q9O5Z0

110 130 140 150
90 100

I I | |
. , ,

160

O96H90
Q9CJ10
Q9D5Z0

170 180 210 230 240

I
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rKFGVLLGSVT. ;RLGRRWLWATSSSKFLFGIAAAFAVDYYTFKAARFFJLANVASGXLVVG rVYVH A£R~
FMFGVLLGSVTF * SDRLGRRVVLVfATSSSMFLFGIAAAFAVDYTTF^
FMFGVLLGSVTFGYF5DRI/3RRVVLVJATSSSMFLFG IAAAFAVDYYTFMAARFFLA>3VASGYLVVGFVYVMEFIGHKSR"
FKFGVIXGSVTFGYFSDRLGRR\nn.WATSSSNFLFGIAAAFAVDVYTFKAARFFLAHVASGYLWG FVYV:-:EFIG>!X£R~

KOVU4
Q96RUQ
014567
Q96K90
Q9UJ10
Q9O5Z0

4X0 420 430 440 450 460 470 480

H0V13a
Q96RU0
014567
Q96K90
Q9UJ1Q
Q9D5Z0

GLEKTEAITPRDSglSE
GLEKTEAITPRDSfiJ

GLEKTEAITPRDSj

WDSSRALSFAERW^RASPDAEKWGSGRVPPDAGIWGAGIAPPVTERGASGRASLEDESGGSGRAPP

NOVIJa
Q96ROO
014567
Q96M90
Q9UJ10
Q9DSZ0

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 13H.

Table 13H. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV13
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Sequences ^
producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

W Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

^PRtive
(%)

E Value

patp:AAB43 038 Human ORFX ORF2 802
polypeptide sequence
epn ttj yjrs » cnaa ~ xir******o«U Li-' nurooU** numO

sapiens

560 534/534
(100%)

534/534
(100%)

1.3e-290

patp:AAM78367 Human protein SEQ id NO
1029 - Homo sapiens

577 534/534
(100%)

534/534
(100%)

1.3e-290

patp:AAM00930 Human bone marrow
protein, SEQ ID NO: 406

- Homo sapiens

584 532/535
(99%)

532/535
(99%)

1.7e-288

patp:AAM79351 Human protein SEQ ID NO
2997 - Homo sapiens

585 528/536
(98%)

528/536
(98%)

4.2e-285

patp:AAM00982 Human bone marrow
protein, SEQ ID NO: 483

- Homo sapiens

483 399/400
(99%)

400/400
(100%)

4.2e-219

Table 131 lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV 13.

Table 131. Domain Analysis ofNOV13
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

ABC-3 ' 1/1
Abi 1/1
sugar_tr l/i

115 312 .. 1 267 [] -189.9 4.6
348 442 1 119 (] -20.1 1.9
77 495 .. 1 488 [] 48.5 l.Se-10

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
ABC-3: domain 1 of 1, from 115 to 312: score -189.9, E » 4.6

(SEQ ID NO: 168) qyefmqrAllasilvglacgiLGsFlVLRRqSLmGDAiSHavLpGVA
1 11+ +11+1+ 1 ++ || || +| +++| | |

+
|NOV13a 115 QPLFMFGVLLGSVTFGYFSDRLG RRWLW-ATSSSMFLFGIA 155

156

LAffLginkSleipliGAf1 fglia AvaigylkrnsrlkeDtaiGI
11+ + + ++ |+ +++)++

| + | +
AAFAVDYYT FMAARFFLAMVAsgylWGFVYVMEFIGMKSRTWASV 201

202

vfssf1A1G1 11is1ikgsnaaskvdLdhyLFGniLgisqqDliqiai it
++I l+l+l 1 1+ 1+ | | + + + ++|++ +++

HLHSFFAVGTLLVALTG YL VRTWWLYQMILSTVTV 236

237

aiiLlllllfwkeLllitFDpdlAkviGlpvnflkllLliLlaltiVval
+11+ +1 ++ |++ +|

256

257

qaVGvILViAlLitPAatArlltkslesmlliAsaiGwssvaGlllSYy
++ + + + +

| ++|+ + HI
286

fd. .tatGpvIVLiatllFlisflfa<-*
+ ++++ +|+| |+|+ + +

287 LQgpVSNSPTEVQKHNLSYLFYNWS I 312

Abi: domain 1 of 1,

(SEQ ID NO:16?)

NOVl3a 348

from 348 to 442: score -20.

l

f E = 1.9
HilllvllaplaEElfFRGilltalerr.lkkrytlfgpllaiiis
I++1 +1 + + 1 +1 + +||+ + + +++++
LFLLGWEIPA YTFVCIAMDKVGRRtVLA YSLFCSAIAC 386

387

s1iFallHlanalelIqllgnvliqpvlinwlqllyt f11G1vlgllylr
+++ + +++

| + ++ +++ | ++ |
+ || + ||

rtgsLlapilvHalnNligfi 11 < -

*

420
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+| |
+ +| +| + | +++

421 YTAELYP-TIVRSLAVGSGSMVC 442

sugar_tr: domain l of 1, from 77 to 495: score 48.5, E = 1.5e-10
(SEQ ID NO: 170) valvaalgGgfIfGyDtgrviggflalidfIfrfgiltssgalaelvg

+ + ++
| +|| + +++ + + +++ ++

NOVl3a 77 KKEFPCVDG YIYDQNTWKSTAVTQW NLVCDRKWLAM 112

ystvltglvvsifflGrliGslfaGklgdrfGRJcksllialvlfviGall
|+ |

++
| |+|| + +

|
+++||+||+ |

+++ ++ ++
113 LIQPLFMFGVLLGSVTFGYPSDRLGRRWLWATSSSMFLFGIA 155

sgaapgytTiGlwafyl1ivGRvlvGlgvGgasvlvPmYisEiAPkalRG
++| ++| ++++(+++ + +

| |+ +|+|+ +|
156 AAFAV-- DYYTFMAARFFLAMVASGYIiVVGFVYVMEFIGMKSRT 197

algslyqlaitiGilvAaiiglgl . nktnndsalnswgWRiplglqlvpa
+ ++ ++| |+ |++|+ ++ + + + + +

198 WASVHLHSFFAVGTLLVALTGYLVrTWWLY QMILSTVT 235

lllligllflPESPRwLvekgkleeArevLaklrgvedvdqeigeikael
++++++++ III+I+II++ |++|||+++++ ++ ++ + + +|

236 VPFILCCWVLPETPPWLLSEGRYEEAQKIVDIMAKWNRASSCKLSELLSL 285

ea tvseekagkaswgelfrgrtrpkvrgrllmgvmlqafqQltGiN
+ +++ ++| +++++

|
+ || +++ + + | + | ++<M.++++

286 DLqgpvSNSPTEVQKHNLSYLFYNWS - - -ITKRTLTVWLIWFTG 326

aifYYsptifksvGvsdsvasllvtiivgwNf . vfTfvaLifIvDrfGR
++ + || ++ + +++ +| +++||| +++ HI +| + ||

327 SLGFYSFSLNSVNLGGNE YLNLFLLGWEIpAYTFVC- - IAMDKVGR 371

RpllllGaagmaicflilgasigvallllnkpkdpsskaagivaivfi.il
|+ |

+ +++ ++++|+
|
+ +| +++

372 RTVLAYSLFCSALACGW MVIPQKH YILGWTAMV 406

fiafFalgwGpipwilsElFPtkvRskalalataanwlanfiigflfpy
++++ +1 I ++++II + II Hl +

I
+ +++| )+++++

|

407 GKFAIGAAFGLIY-LYTAELYPTIVRSIiAVGSGSMVCRLASIIAP- - FSV 453

itgaiglalggyvflvfagllvlfilfvfffvPETkGrtLEeieelfc-*
+++| + +++ +|+| ++(++ + +++||| |+ | + +

454 DLSSIW IFIPQLFVGTMALLSGVLTLKLPETLGKRL-ATTWEE 495

The sugar tranporter domain (IPR001066 ) consists oftwelve transmembrane domains

and was initially identified in sugar transporters. This indicates that the sequence ofthe

invention has properties similar to those of other proteins known to contain this domain and

5 similar to the properties of these domains.

In 1994 the first member of the organic cation transporter family, designated as OCT1,

was isolated from the rat kidney by expression cloning. . Rat (r)OCTl is comprised of 556

amino acids with 1 2 putative transmembrane domains. Northern blot analysis showed that

rOCTl mRNA was expressed in the liver, kidney, and intestine. In the kidney, rOCTl mRNA
10 was detected in proximal tubules, glomeruli, and cortical collecting ducts, but not in distal

tubules. By immunohistochemical analysis, rOCTl was localized to the basolateral

membranes of SI and S2 segments ofproximal renal tubules and the small intestine and liver.
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When expressed ii^Pytes, rOCTl stimulated uptake ofTEA, which ^Pfihibited by diverse

organic cations. Electrophysiological experiments using rOCTl-expressing oocytes under

voltage-clamped conditions demonstrated that positive inward currents were induced when

TEA, NMN, choline, dopamine, or MPP were added to the bath medium, indicating that

5 rOCTl -mediated cation uptake is electrogenic.

Human (h) OCT1 is comprised of554 amino acids and shows 78% identity with

rOCTl . Its mRNA transcript was detected exclusively in the liver. There are distinct species

differences in tissue distribution and histochemical localization ofOCT1. After expression in

oocytes, hOCTl mediated the uptake oftype 1 organic cations such as NMN, TEA, and MPP,

10 suggesting that hOCTl may primarily participate in hepatic excretion oforganic cations in

humans. hOCTl-mediated MPP uptake was saturable with a Km value of 14.6 mmol/L and

was sensitive to transmembrane potential. The type 2 hydrophobic cations such as

vecuronium and decynium-22 as well as the type 1 hydrophilic cations such as TEA and NMN
inhibited MPP uptake. hOCTl has lower binding affinity for several cations such as

1 5 decynium-22, tetrapentylammonium, quinine, andNMN than rOCTl, indicating species

differences in the substrate specificity. The human genes ofhOCTl and hOCT2 (also named

SLC22A1 and SLC22A2) have been localized in close proximity on chromosome 6q26.

Since OCT1 was cloned, other gene products with significant homology to OCT1 have

been identified. Using hybridization techniques, we isolated a cDNA encoding OCT2 from rat

20 kidney. rOCT2 is comprised of 593 amino acids with 12 proposed putative transmembrane

domains showing a 67% identity to rOCTl . On Northern hybridization and RT-PCR analysis,

the rOCT2 mRNA transcript was detected predominantly in the kidney, at higher levels in the

medulla than the cortex, but not in the liver, lung, or intestine. When rOCT2 was expressed in

oocytes, uptake ofTEA was suppressed by the replacement ofNa+ with K+, suggesting that

25 the uptake was membrane potential-dependent. Acidification of extracellular medium resulted

in a decreased uptake ofTEA, whereas the efflux ofTEA out ofrOCTl- and iOCT2-

expressing oocytes was not stimulated by the inward H+ gradient To compare the functional

characteristics ofrOCTl and rOCT2, we established stable transfectants using MDCK cells.

TEA uptake by both rOCTl and rOCT2 transfectants grown on microporous membrane filters.

30 was markedly enhanced when TEA was added to the basolateral bath medium, but not to the

apical medium. TEA uptake by both transfectants was decreased by acidifying the medium

pH, suggesting that rOCTl - and rOCT2-mediated TEA transport were pH sensitive. Efflux of

TEA out of the transfectants was unaffected or moderately inhibited by acidification ofthe

medium. Structurally diverse organic cations, including the type 1 cations such as MPP,
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cimetidine, NMN, ^^ine, and procainamide, and type 2 cations, such^Rfuinine and

quinidine, inhibited TEA uptake in the transfectants. Inhibition experiments suggested that

rOCTl and rOCT2 had similar inhibitor binding affinities for many compounds, but showed

moderate differences in inhibitor sensitivity for several compounds such as MPP,

procainamide, dopamine, and testosterone by a factor of2 to 3. rOCT2 and hOCT2, which

share 80% amino acid identity, have been shown to accept monoamine neurotransmitters such

as dopamine, norepinephrine, epinephrine, 5-hydroxytryptamine, and amantadine as

substrates. These findings raise the possibility that OCT2 plays a physiological role in renal

handling ofsome bioactive monoamines and implies that the transporter is indirectly involved

in the physiological function ofthese monoamines such as renal tubular reabsorption ofNa+.

Recently, it was reported that slices and isolated basolateral membrane vesicles ofmale

rat kidney showed a higher transport activity for TEA than those offemale rat kidney, The

expression levels ofrOCT2 mRNA and the protein in the kidney ofmales were much higher

than those in females. There was no gender difference in mRNA expression levels ofrOCTl.

These findings suggested that rOCT2 is responsible for the gender differences in renal

basolateral membrane organic cation transport activity.

A cDNA encoding an additional member ofthe OCT gene family, designated as

OCT3, was isolated from the rat placenta. rOCT3 is comprised of551 amino acids with 12

putative transmembrane domains and shows 48% identity to rOCTl . Northern blot analysis

indicated that rOCT3 mRNA was detected most abundantly in the placenta and moderately in

the intestine, heart, and brain. Expression ofrOCT3 mRNA was comparatively low in the

kidney and lung, and it was not detected in the liver. When expressed in HeLa cells and

Xenopus oocytes, rOCT3 induced uptake ofTEA and guanidine, which could be inhibited by

MPP. Under voltage-clamped conditions, rOCT3-mediated TEA uptake evoked a potential-

dependent inward current The current induced by the TEA uptake was markedly influenced

by extracellular pH. However, such pH dependence ofTEA uptake by rOCT3-expressing

oocytes could not be confirmed under voltage clamp conditions. Therefore, rOCT3 appears to

be a potential-sensitive and pH gradient-independent organic cation transporter. Although the t

distribution and localization ofrOCT3 in the kidney have not yet been determined, it may also

.

participate in the renal handling ofa variety of organic cations.

By their homology to OCT transporters, two additional members ofthe OCT gene

family, named hOCTNl (SLC22A4) and hOCTO (SLC22A5), have been identified. A
cDNA encoding hOCTNl was cloned from human fetal liver and encodes 551 amino acid

residue protein with 1 1 putative transmembrane domains and one nucleotide binding site
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motif. hOCTNl was found to be abundant in the kidney, trachd^Bne marrow, fetal

liver and several human cancer cell lines, but not in adult liver. When expressed in HEK293

cells, hOCTNl mediated saturable and pH-dependent uptake ofTEA with higher activity at

neutral and alkaline than at acidic pH. In addition, the efflux ofTEA out ofthe cells was pH-

dependent, with an accelerated rate at acidic external medium pH. TEA uptake was not

influenced by membrane potential, and hOCTNl -mediated TEA uptake was inhibited by other

organic cations such as cimetidine, procainamide, quinidine, quinine, and verapamil. When

expressed in oocytes, hOCTNl stimulated uptake of quinidine, verapamil, and zwitterionic L-

carnitine. The functional role ofOCTN1 in the renal secretion oforganic cations remains

unknown.

hOCTN2 was identified as a homologue ofhOCTNl from human kidney. hOCTN2

cDNA encodes a 557-amino acid residue protein with 76% similarity to hOCTNl. hOCTN2 is

strongly expressed in the kidney, trachea, spleen, bone marrow, skeletal muscle, heart, and

placenta in adult humans. When expressed in HEK293 cells, hOCTN2 mediated the uptake of

L-carnitine in a Na+-dependent manner with a Km value of4.3 mmol/L, whereas it mediated

some minor uptake ofTEA and guanidine. The physiological function ofhOCTN2 is

suggested to be a high-affinity Na-f-carnitine cotransporter. It was reported that primary

systemic carnitine deficiency, which is an autosomal recessive disease characterized by low

serum and intracellular concentrations of carnitine, is caused by mutations in the hOCTN2

gene.

Interestingly, it was recently reported that rOCTN2 is a Na+-independent organic

cation transporter as well as a Na+-dependent carnitine transporter, which is expressed in the

heart, kidney, placenta, and brain. In rat kidney, rOCTN2 mRNA is predominantly expressed

in the cortex, while there is very little expression in the medulla. In the cortical region,

rOCTN2 mRNA was found in the proximal and distal tubules. There have been two mutations

reported that result in amino acid substitution in OCTN2, P478L (hOCTN2) and L352R

(mouse OCTN2). These mutations in hOCTN2 cause complete loss of carnitine transport

function. In contrast, only the M352R mutant appeared to be associated with complete loss of

organic cation transport function, whereas the P478L mutant had higher organic cation

transport activity than the wild-type transporter. These studies suggested that the binding sites

for carnitine and organic cations in OCTN2 exhibit significant overlap but are not identical.

Therefore, there may be clinical implications for pharmacotherapy in individual patients with

primary carnitine deficiency ifthe mutations in OCTN2 also affect organic cation transport

activity.
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The organic^Pon transporter family is critical in the eliminatiolBFmany endogenous

amines as well as drugs and environmental toxin. Members ofthis family are usually

expressed in the kidney, liver and small intestine. GrQndemann et al (Nature 372: 549-552,

1994) identified the first member ofthe organic cation transporter family, designated as

OCT1, from the rat kidney by expression cloning. rOCTl is comprised of556 amino acids

with 12 putative transmembrane domains and is expressed in the liver, kidney, intestine and

colon. When expressed in oocytes, rOCTl stimulated uptake ofTEA, which was inhibited by

diverse organic cations. Electrophysiological experiments using rOCTl -expressing oocytes

under voltage-clamped conditions demonstrated that positive inward currents were induced

when TEA, NMN, choline, dopamine, or MPP were added to the bath medium, indicating that

rOCTl -mediated cation uptake is electrogenic.

Human hOCTl is comprised of554 amino acids and shows 78% identity with rOCTl

(Zhang et al., Molec. Pharrru 51: 913-921, 1997). Its mRNA transcript was detected

exclusively in the liver. There are distinct species differences in tissue distribution and

histochemical localization ofOCT1. After expression in oocytes, hOCTl mediated the uptake

oftype 1 organic cations such as NMN, TEA, and MPP, suggesting that hOCTl may primarily

participate in hepatic excretion of organic cations in humans. hOCTl seems to differ in its

substrate specificity relative to rOCTl . The human genes ofhOCTl and hOCT2 (also named

SLC22A1 and SLC22A2) have been localized in close proximity on chromosome 6q26.

Since OCT1 was cloned, other gene products with significant homology to OCT1 have

been identified. rOCT2, isolated from rat kidney, has a 67% identity to rOCTl (Okuda et al.,

Biochem Biophys Res Commun 224(2):500-7, 1996). It is detected predominantly in the

kidney, at higher levels in the medulla than the cortex, but not in the liver, lung, or intestine.

rOCT2 seems to play a physiological role in renal handling of some bioactive monoamines. A
cDNA encoding an additional member ofthe OCT gene family, designated as OCT3, was

isolated from the rat placenta (Kekuda et ah, JBiol Chem 273(26): 1597 1-9, 1998). rOCT3 is

comprised of 551 amino acids with 12 putative transmembrane domains and shows 48%
identity to rOCTl . Northern blot analysis indicated that rOCT3 mRNA was detected most

abundantly in the placenta and moderately in theintestine, heart, and brain. Expression of

rOCT3 mRNA.was comparatively low in the kidney and lung, and it was not detected in the

liver. rOCT3 is a potential-sensitive and pH gradient-independent organic cation transporter.

By their homology to OCT transporters, two additional members ofthe OCT gene

family, named hOCTl#(SLC22A4; Tamai et al, FEBSLett 419(1):107-1 1, 1997) and
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hOCTN2 (SLC22^Pru et al, Biochem Biophys Res Commun 246(3)!>P95, 1998) have

also been identified hOCTNl mRNA was found to be abundant in the kidney, trachea, bone

marrow, fetal liver and several human cancer cell lines, but not in adult liver. hOCTN2 is

strongly expressed in the kidney, trachea, spleen, bone marrow, skeletal muscle, heart, and

placenta in adult humans. The physiological function ofhOCTN2 is suggested to be a high-

affinity Na-f-carnitine cotransporter. It has been reported that primary systemic carnitine

deficiency, an autosomal recessive disease characterized by low serum and intracellular

concentrations of carnitine, is caused by mutations in the hOCTN2 gene (Wang et al., Hum

M//a/16(5):401-7,2000).

NOV14

NOV14 includes two novel D-beta Hydroxybutyrate Dehydrogenase-like proteins

disclosed below. The disclosed sequences have been named NOV14a and NOV14b. Unless

specifically addressed as NOV14a or NOV14b, any reference to NOV14 is assumed to

encompass all variants.

NOV14a

A disclosed NOV14a nucleic acid of 1 192 nucleotides (also referred to as CG56001-

01) (SEQ ID NO:31) encoding a novel D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase-Iike protein is

shown in Table 14A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation

codon at nucleotides 69-71 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 1098-1 100. Putative

untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination

codon are underlined. The start and stop codons are in bold in Table 14A.

Table 14A. NOV14a nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:31)

TGCTGAGGGTGCATTTATGTTTCAGAACCACCGGGAGGAACTGGGCCATTCTAACACCCG
IT^Cra^TGCTGGCCACCCGCCTCTCCAGACCCCTGTC^CGGCTCCCAGGAAAAACCC
TAAGTGCCTGTGATAGAGAAAATGGAGCAAGGCGCCCACTATTGCTTGGTTCTACTTCCT
TTATCCCGATTGGCCGTCGGACTTATGCCAGTGCGGCGGAGCC6GTGAGTGGAAAAGCTG
TCCTGGTCACAGGCTGTGACTCTGGATTTGGG
AAGGCTTCCTTGTGTTTGCTGGCTGCTTGATGAAGGACAAAGGCCATGATGGGGTCAAGG
AGCTGGACAGCCTAAACAGTGACCGATTGAGAACCGTCCAGCTCAATQTCTGCAGCAGCG
AAGAGGTGGAGAAAGTGGTGGAGATTGTCCGCTCGAGCCTGAAGGACCCTGAGAAAGGTA
TGTGGGGCCTCGTTAACAATGCCGGCATCTCAACGTTCGGGGAGGTGGAGTTCACCAGCC
TGGAGACCTACAAGCAGGTGGCAGAAGTGAACCTTTGGGGCACAGTGCGGATGACGAAAT
CCTTTCTCCCCCTCATCCGAAGGGCCAAAGGTCGCGTCGTCAATATCAGCAGCATGCTG^
GCCGCATGGCCAACCCGGCCCGCTCCCCGTACTGCATCACCAAGTTCGGGGTAGAGGCTT
TCTCGGACTGCCTGCGCTATGAGATGTACCCCCTGGGCGTGAAGGTCAGCGTGGTGGAGC
CCGGCAACTTCATCGCTGCCACCAGCCTTTACAGCCCTGAGAGCATTCAGGCCATCGCCA
AGAAGATGTGGGAGGAGCTGCCTGAGGTCGTGCGCAAjGGACTACGGCAAGAAGTACITTC
ATGAAAAGATCGCCAAGATGGAGACCTACTGCAGCAGTGGCTCCACAGACACGTCCCCTG
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iiiii 1 1
i n 1
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i

1 1 1 1 i i i

TGGACTACTACTG6TGGCTGCGAATGCAGATCAT6ACCCACTTGCCTGGAGCCATCTCCG
ACATGATCTACATCCGCTGAAGAGTCTCGCTGTGGCCTCTGTCAGGGATCCCTGGTGGAA
GGGGAGGGGAGGGAGGAACCCATATAGTCAACTCTTGATTATCCACGTGTGG

The human D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase-like NOV 14a disclosed in this

invention maps to chromosome 3.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 958 of 1 145 bases (83%) identical to a gbrGENBANK-

ID:RATDBHYDEH|acc:M89902.1 mRNA from Rattus norvegicus (Sprague-Dawley D-beta-

hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase mRNA, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV 14a polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:32) encoded by SEQ ID NO:3 1 has

343 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 14B using the one-letter code. Although

SignalP suggests that the human D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase may have a signal

peptide, Psort predicts that it is localized in to mitochondria. Because it is similar to the

human hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase family, some members ofwhich are expected to have

mitochondrial localization. Therefore it is likely that this novel human D-beta-hydroxybutyrate

dehydrogenase is available at the same sub-cellular localization and hence accessible to a

diagnostic probe and for various therapeutic applications. Nonetheless, the SignalP, Psort

and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV14a is likely to be localized to the mitochondrial

matrix space with a certainty of 0.6723. In an alternative embodiment, NOV14 is likely to be

localized to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of0.3942, or to the mitochondrial

inner membrane with a certainty of 0.3622, or to the mitochondrial intermembrane space with

a certainty of 0.3622. According to SignalP data die most likely cleavage site is between

amino acids 12 and 13, i.e., at the dash in the sequence LSR-LP.

Table 14B. NOV14a protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:32)

MLATRLSRPIiSRLPGKTLSACDRENGARRPLLLGSTSFIPIGRRTYASAAEPVSGKAVLV
TGCDSGFGFSIiAKHLHSKGFIiVFAGCLMKDKGHDGVKELDSIjNSDRLRTVQLNVCSSEEV
EKWEIVRSSLKDPEKGMWGLVNNAGISTFGEVEFTSLETYKQVAEVNLWGTVRMTKSFL

.
PLIRRAKGRVVNISSMLGRMANPARSPYCITK^
FIAATSLYSPESIQAIAKKMWEELPEWRKDYGKKYFDEKIAKMETYCSSGSTDTSPVID
AVTHALTATTPYTRYHPMDYYWWLRMQIMTHLPGAISDMIYIR

The foil amino acid sequence of the protein ofthe invention was found to have 297 of

342 amino acid residues (86%) identical to, and 313 of342 amino acid residues (91%) similar

to, the 344 amino acid residue ptnr:SWISSPROT-ACC:P29147 protein from Rattus
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norvegicus (Rat) (d^TA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE DEHYDROGEfJ^E PRECURSOR

(EC 1.1.1.30) (BDH) (3-HYDROXYBUTYRATE DEHYDROGENASE)).

The human D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase disclosed in this invention is

expressed in at least the following tissues: brain, eye, colon, kidney, liver, spleen, lung, breast,

5 ovary, testis, genitourinary track, lymph, T-cell, B-cell. In addition, the sequence is predicted

to be expressed in the heart because ofthe expression pattern of(GENBANK-ID:

gb:GENBANK-ID:RATDBHYDEH|acc:M89902.1) a closely related Sprague-Dawley D-beta-

hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase mRNA, complete cds homolog in species Rattus norvegicus.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

10 therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions of the present invention will have efficacy

for treatment of patients suffering from diabetes, obesity, and other diseases, disorders and

conditions ofthe like.

NOV14b

15 A disclosed NOV14b nucleic acid of 1 166 nucleotides (also referred to as CG56001-

02) (SEQ ID NO:33) encoding a novel D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase-Iike protein is

shown in Table 14C. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation

codon at nucleotides 69-71 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 1098-1 100. Putative

untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination

20 codon are underlined. The start and stop codons are in bold in Table 14C.

Table 14C. NOV14b nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:33)

TGCTGAGGGTGCATTTATGTTTCAGAACCACCGGGAGGAACTGGGCCATTCTAACACCCG
TOGCTAC^ATGCTGGCCACCCGCCTCTCCAGACCCCTGTCACGGCTCCCAGGAAAAACCC
TAAGTGCCTGTGATAGAGAAAATGGLAGCAAGACGCCCACTATTGCTTGGTTCTACTTCCT
TTATCCCGATTGGCCGTCGGACTTATGCCAGTGCGGCGGAGCCGGTTGGCAGCAAAGCTG
TCCTGGTCACAGGCTGTGACTCTGGATTTGGGTTCTC^TTGGCCAAGCATCrGCATTCAA
AAGGCTTCCTTGTGTTTGCTGGCTGCTTGATGAAGGACAAAGGCCATGATGGGGTCAAGG
AGCTGGACAGCCTAAACAGTGACCC^TTGAGAACCGTCCAGCTCAATGTCTGCAGCAGCG
AAGAGGTGGAGAAAGTGGTGGAGATTGTCCGCTCGAGCCTGAAGGACCCTGAGAAAGGCA
TGTGGGGCCTCGTTAACAATGCCGGCATCTCAACGTTCGGGGAGGTGGAGTTCACCAGCC
TGGAGACCTACAAGCAGGTGGCAGAAGTGAACCTTTGGGGCACAGTGCGGATGACGAAAT
CCTTTCTCCCCCTCATCCGAAGGGCCAAAGGCCGCGTCGTCAATATCAGCAGCATGCTGG
GCCGCATGGCCAACCCGGCCCGCTCCCCGTACTGCATCACCAAGTTCGGGGTAGAGGCTT
TCTCGGACTGCCTGCGCTATGAGATGTACCCCCTGGGCGTGAAGGTCAGCGTGGTGGAGC
CCGGCAACTTCATCGCTGCCACCAGCCTTTACAGCCCT
AGAAGATGTGGGAGGAGCTGCCTGAGGTCGTGCGCAAGGACTACGGCAAGAAGTACTTTG
ATGAAAAGATCGCCAAGATGGAGACCTACTGCAGCAGTGGCTCCACAGACACGTCCCCTG
TCATCGATGCTGTCACA»CGCCCTGACCGCCACCACCCCCTACACCCGCrACC^CCC»
TGGACTACTACTGGTGGCTGCGAATGCAGATCATGACCCACTTGCCTGGAGCCATCTCCG
ACATGATCTACATCCGCTGAAGAGTCTCGCTGTG^^
GGGGAGGGGAGGGAGGAACCCATATA ~ •
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The human^Peta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase-Iike NOVl^ffsclosed in this

invention maps to chromosome 3.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 933 of 1 108 bases (84%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:RATDBHYDEH|acc:M89902.1 mRNA from Rattus norvegicus (Sprague-Dawley D-beta-

hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase mRNA, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV14b polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:34) encoded by SEQ ID NO:33 has

343 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 14D using the one-letter code. SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV14a is likely to be localized to the

mitochondrial matrix space with a certainty of 0.6723. In an alternative embodiment, NOV 14

is likely to be localized tp the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of0.3942, or to the

mitochondrial inner membrane with a certainty of0.3622, or to the mitochondrial

intermembrane space with a certainty of0.3622. According to SignalP data the most likely

cleavage site is between amino acids 12 and 13, i.e., at the dash in the sequence LSR-LP.

Table 14D. NOV14b protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:34)

MIATRLSRPLSRLPGKTLSACDRENGARRPLLLGSTSFIPIGRRTYASAAEPVGSKAVLV
TGCDSGFGFSLAKHLHSKGFLVFAGCLMKDK^
EKWE IVRSSLKDPEKGMWGLVNNAGISTFGEVEFTSLETYKQVAEVNLWGTVRMTKSFL
PLIRRAKGRVVNISSMLGRMANPARSPYCITKFGVEAFSDC^YEMYPLGVKVSWEPGN
FIAATSLySPESIQAIAKKMWEELPEVVRKDYGKKYFDEKIAKMETYCSSGSTDTSPVID
AVTHALTATTPYTRYHPMDYYWWLRMQIMTHLPGAISDMIYIR

The full amino acid sequence of the protein ofthe invention was found to have 331 of

344 amino acid residues (96%) identical to, and 333 of344 amino acid residues (96%) similar

to, the 344 amino acid residue ptnr:SWISSNEW-ACC:Q02338 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (D-BETA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE DEHYDROGENASE PRECURSOR (EC

1.1.1.30) (BDH) (3-HYDROXYBUTYRATE DEHYDROGENASE)).

The D-BETA-HYDROXYBUTYRATE DEHYDROGENASE PRECURSOR-like

gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following tissues: brain, eye, colon,

kidney, liver, spleen, lung, breast, ovary, testis, genitourinary track, lymph, T-cell, B-cell.

Expression information was derived from the tissue sources ofthe sequences that were

included in the derivation ofthe sequence ofCuraGen Acc. No. CG56001-02.TThe sequence is

predicted to be expressed in the following tissues because ofthe expression pattern of

(GENBANK-ID: gb:GENBANK-ID:RATDBHYDEH|acc:M89902.1) a closely related

Sprague-Dawley D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase mRNA, complete cds homolog in

species Rattus norvegicus :heart
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The nucleic^is and proteins of the invention have applicationl^Whe diagnosis

and/or treatment of various diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions of the

present invention wil] have efficacy for the treatment ofpatients suffering from: diabetes,

obesity as well as other diseases, disorders and conditions.

NOV14a and NOVHb share a high degree ofhomology as is shown in the amino acid

alignment in Table 14E.

Table 14E. Clustal W Alignment ofNOV14a and NOV14b

CG56001 01
CGS6001~02

CG5S001 01
CG56001~02

CG56001_01
CG56001 02

COS 6001 01
CG5 6001*02

COS6001_01
C6SS001 02

1 •U-ATHLSR PLSRLPGY.TLSACDRENGAERPLLLCSTSF I ? IGRRTYASAAE?*. e grIAYI*VTGCDSGFGFS^KKLKSKG i |
r?LAT7?LSRPLSRLPCKTLSACDREKGASRPLLLGSTSFTPrGPPTYASAAEP^^

90
| t.

100 110 120 130 140 150 160

1wVFAGCLHKDXGKDG V

| .V/rAGCLMFDXGHDCV
keldslmsdrlrtvql:jv
keldslnsdrlrtvolnv

ZSSEEVEK
rSSEEVEK

wVEIVRSSLXDPEKC
c'YE IVRSSLKDFEKG

KWGLV.
5SGLV

^lAGiSTFGEVEFTSLE-rl
kagtstfgeyeftsle: 1

170
1

ff
I-

180 190
I 1

200 210 220 230 240
.1 1 1 1

frKQVAEVNLWGTVRMT
[YKQVAEVKLWGTVRMT

KSFLPLIRRAKGRVVNISSMLGRMAI3
KSFLPLIHRAKGRWIJISSHLGRHAK

^ARSPYCITKFGVEA
3arspycit:<fgveafsdcl:

iy e:-: i ?lgvkvswe pg:1
IYSMYPLGVKVSWEFG? 1

2S0
1 t |.

260 270 280 290 300 310 320

Ir iAATSLYSPES IQAi
|-1AAT3LYSPEST0AI

Aft-A.^WEcLPcVVRKOYGKi

akkkweelpswrkdyg kj

vYFDEXlAi
CYFDEKIA!

'.HETt CSSGSTDTS ?

•^ETVTSSGSTJTSP
V1DAV
VIDAV1

KALTA1T rY7RYK PHD:

330
...|.. ..!....).

340

YV.KLRMQIMTHLPGAI5DM IYIf

YKWLRM0IMTHLPGA!SDMIYIF

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV14 was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 14F.

Table 14F. BLASTP results for NOV14
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Gone Index/ ^
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

^Positives
(%)

Expect

ACC:Q9BRZ4
ax ruiiii^i 1LAL J 8 , 2 KDA
PROTEIN - Homo sapiens

343 341/343
(99%)

341/343
(99%)

2.0e-
182

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q96ET1

UNKNOWN (PROTEIN FOR
MGC:9788) - Homo sapiens

343 340/343
(99%)

341/343
(99%)

4.2e-
162

ptnr :SWISSNEW-
ACC:Q0233 8

D-beta -hydroxybutyrat

e

dehydrogenase,
mitochondrial precursor
(EC 1.1.1.30) (BDH) (3-

hydroxybutyrat

e

dehydrogenase) - Homo
sapiens

344 329/344
(95%)

331/344
(9S%)

l.Oe-
173

ptnrrpir-
id:A42845

3 -hydroxybutyrate
dehydrogenase (EC
1.1.1.30) - human

343 319/333
(95%)

321/333
(96%)

l.le-
169

ptnr:SWISSNEW-
ACC:P29147

D-beta -hydroxybutyrat

e

dehydrogenase,
mitochondrial precursor
(EC 1.1.1.30) (BDH) (3-

hydroxybutyrate
dehydrogenase) - Rattus

norve^icus

344 297/342
(86%)

313/342
(91%)

3.6e-
160

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 14G, with the protein ofthe

invention being shown on the first line in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein ofthe

invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 14F.

Table 14G. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV14
1) NOV14a CG56001-01
2) Q9BR24
3) Q96ET1
4) Q02338
5) A42845
6) P29147

NOV!4

a

Q9BRZ4
Q96ET1
Q02338
M2845
P29147

(SEQ ID NO:31)
(SEQ ID NO: 171)

(SEQ ID NO: 172)

(SEQ ID NO: 173)

(SEQ ID N0:174)
(SEQ ID NO: 175)

N0V14a
Q9BRZ4
Q962T1
Q02338
M2845
P29147

KOV14o
Q9BR24
Q96BT1
Q02338
A42845
P29147

NOV14a
Q9BRZ4
Q96BT1
Q02338
A42845
P29147

90 100 110 120
.| ) I... I 1 I

rLVrAGCLMKDKGHDGVK£LDSLNSDRLRTVQLKVC?SEEVEKVV
FLVFAGCLHKDKGHDGVPXLDSIJ^SDRLRTVQLKVCgSEEVEKW
rLVFAGCLHKDKGHDGyKELDSLNSDRLRrv'QLNVc|sEEVEKWH
FLV rAGCLMKDKGHDGVr^ILDSLNSDRLRTVQU^-ggSEEVEKW^ A??^KDKGHDGVKELOSLKSDRLRTVQLNvfflsEEVEKW

170
... I I . .

180 190 200
. . I

|
. I I i

210
| | |.

250 260 270 280 290
-> i — .. I .... I ... J .... I .... 1 |

310 320
I

- ~^^-'5PESIQrtIAiJ0-.WEELPEVVROYGKX^
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.1.

330
..I.. J.

340
..I..

KOV14*
Q9BRZ4
Q96ET1
Q02338
A42845
P29H7

YYWWLRHQ I :-5THLPGAISDH IY I >

YYWKLRHQIHTHLPGA1SDMIyI ?
VYWWLRMQIHTHLPGAISDMIYIF
TrrfWUlMOIHTHLPGAISDMIYI.-
ryWWLRXQ IMTHLPGAISDMIYI?
avmlh :•: 75mth5?gai sr B? iy :r

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietaiy

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 14H.

Table 14H. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV14
Sequences

producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
<aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
{%)

E Value

patptAAM78804 Human protein SEQ ID NO
1466 - Homo sapiens

343 341/343
(99*)

341/343
(99%)

1.6e-182

patp:AAM79788 Human protein SEQ ID NO
3434 - Homo sapiens

404 323/334
(96%)

324/334
(97%)

3.0e-172

patp:AAW88492 Human liver clone
HPO1299-encoded

polypeptide - Homo
sapiens

317 117/288
(40%)

177/288
(61%)

1.8e-48

patp:AAB56678 Human prostate cancer
antigen protein

sequence SEQ ID NO: 1256
- Homo sapiens

378 116/288
(40%)

176/288
(61%)

6.0e-46

patp:AAW18334 Murine liver p32 11-
cis-retinol

dehydrogenase - Mus
muscuius

316 . 109/260
(41%)

156/260
(60%)

1.2e-47

Table 141 lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against

NOV14.

Table 141. Domain Analysis ofNOV14
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

adh_short l/l 54 336 . . i 271 [] 268.1 1.2e-76

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
adh_short: domain 1 of 1, from 54 to 336: score 268.1, E = 1.2e-76

(SEQ ID NO: 176) tgKvaLvTGassGIGlaiAkrLakeGakVvvvdrreekaeavaaelk
+ ll ++ llll++ll+|+ +II+I+++I+ | +++++++ | + +++||

NOV14a 54 SGKAVLVTGODSGFGFSLAKHLHSKGFLVFAGCLMKDKGHDGVKEI^ 100

aelGdralfiqlDvtdeeqvkaavaqaverlGd. . . rlDvLVNNAGilgp
+++ || ++++ || +

|
++

|
+

|
+++

|
+ +++

| |
++++ ++IHIIII+++

101 SLNSDRLRTVQLNVCSSEE^KVVEIVl^SIiKDpekGMWGL^ 150

gppfeelseedwervidvNltGvflltqavlpamdhmllcrkgGrlvNisS

+III+I++++I+++II +*I**IMIIII
151 GEVEF-TSLETYKOVAEVNLWGTVRMTKSFI»P LIRRAKGRWNISS 195
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vaGlnvgvpglsaYsASKaavigltrsIAlElaphgtglrVnavaPGgvd
+ |+ +++|++|+|+ + | ++ | ++++++ | + |++|

| ++|++| || +

196 MLGR-MAOTARSPYCITKFGVEAFSDCLRYEMYPLG- -VKVSVVEPGNFI 242

T . . dmtkalrsrlieakkk . v . re . v. adiadpeleerits . titplgry
+++ + + (++J++++ +| |++|+ +++++)+ |++ ++ +

243 AatSLYSPES IQAIAKKMWeE1PEvVrKDYGKKYFDEKIAKmET-YCSSG 291

gvtpeeianavlfLasdgasys vtgqtlnvdggl<-*
++ + + +|| + +++ +|++ ++ + +++++ |++

292 STDTSPVIDAVTHALTATTPYTryhpmdyywwlRMQIMTHLPGAI 336

The short-chain dehydrogenases/reductases family (SDR) is a very large family of

enzymes, most ofwhich are known to be NAD- or NADP-dependent oxidoreductases. As the

first member of this family to be characterized was Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase, this

family used to be called 'insect-type', or 'short-chain
1

alcohol dehydrogenases. Most members

ofthis family are proteins ofabout 250 to 300 amino acid residues. Most dehydrogenases

possess at least two domains, the first binding the coenzyme, often NAD, and the second

binding the substrate. This latter domain determines the substrate specificity and contains

amino acids involved in catalysis. Little sequence similarity has been found in the coenzyme

binding domain although there is a large degree of structural similarity, and it has therefore

been suggested that the structure of dehydrogenases has arisen through gene fusion ofa

common ancestral coenzyme nucleotide sequence with various substrate specific domains.

This family should always be found adjacent to [INTERPRO:IPR002198], which is a

general family of Short-chain dehydrogenases and reductases. A match to this extension

indicates that the protein is probably an alcohol dehydrogenase.

This indicates that the sequence ofthe invention has properties similar to those of other

proteins known to contain this/these domain(s) and similar to the properties ofthese domains.

(R)-3-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (BDH) is a mitochondrial membrane enzyme

with an absolute and specific requirement for phosphatidylcholine, which acts as an allosteric

activator ofBDH enzymatic activity. BDH has served as a prototype for lipid-requiring

enzymes. By screening a human heart cDNA library with degenerate oligonucleotides based

on peptide sequences from purified bovine BDH, cDNAs encoding BDH (fragment, missing
'

N-terminal) have been isolated The deduced 343-amino acid protein contains a 46-resid'ue

leader peptide, which is cleaved to produce the mature form. Sequence analysis revealed that

the first two-thirds ofthe BDH protein is homologous to short-chain alcohol dehydrogenases

(SCADHs), with the homology encompassing the putative coenzyme-binding and active sites

of the SCADHs; this region ofBDH also has the predicted secondary structure motifof

alternating alpha-helices and beta-sheets that is characteristic ofSCADHs. The data suggests
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that the remainderWRe BDH protein contains elements that form the HRfrate- and lipid-

binding sites. Northern blot analysis revealed that BDH is expressed in rabbit heart tissue.

The novel human D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase Protein ofthe invention has

95% homology to (R)-3-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase (BDH) described by Marks et al.

5 Therefore it is anticipated that this novel protein has a role in the regulation of essentially all

cellular functions and could be a potentially important target for drugs. Such drugs may have

important therapeutic applications, such as treating diabetes and obesity diseases. See, Marks,

A. R., et al., J, Biol Chem. 267: 15459-15463, 1992.

NOV15

10 NOV15 includes four novel TEN-M3-Iike proteins disclosed below. The disclosed

sequences have been named NOVlSa, NOVlSb, NOV15c, and NOV15d. Unless specifically

addressed as NOVlSa, NOVlSb, NOV15c, orNOV15d, any reference to NOV15 is assumed

to encompass all variants.

NOVlSa

1 5 A disclosed NOV 1 5a nucleic acid of 8675 nucleotides (also referred to as

SC145665404_A or CG55069-01) (SEQ ID NO:35) encoding a novel TEN-M3-like protein is

shown in Table 15A. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation

codon at nucleotides 1 5 1 - 1 53 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 8326-8328.

Putative untranslated regions upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the

20 termination codon are underlined and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 15A.

Table 15A. NOVlSa nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:35)

TTTGGCCTCGGGCCAGAATTCGGCACGAGGGGTCTGGAGCTTGGAGGAGAAGTCTGAACTAAGGATAAAC
TAAAGAGAGGCCAATGAGACTTGAACCCTGAGCCTAAGTTGTCACCAGCAGGACTGATGTGCACACAGAA
GGAATGAAGTATGGATGTGAAAGAACGCAGGCCTTACTGTTrrrTGACCA&rear:rz\nfiCOAGAGAAGGAA
CGGCGCTACACAJ^TTCCTCCGCAGA(^TGAGGAGTGCCGGGTACCCACACAGAAGTCCTACAGTTC^
GCGAGACATTGAAAGCTTTTGATCATGATTCCTCGCGGCTC
TCACAGAGAAGCAGACGAGTT(^CTAGACAAGGACAGAATTTTACCCTAA
CCAGCAACTCGMGAGGACTGGCATTTTGTGCGGAAATGGGGCTCCCT
CAGGGTCAGATGCTGATACTGAAAATGAJVGCAGTGATGTCCCCAGAGCATGCCATGAGACTTTGGGGCAG
GGGGGTCAAATCAGGCCGCAGCTCCTGCCTGTCAAGTCGGTCCA^
GAGCACGAAAACAAGTCCGACAGTGAGAATGAGGAACCTGCAAGCAATCAAGGCCA
CCTTGCCGCCTTCCCATAJVGCAGCACTCTGCA
CCTGACCAATAGAAGGAACCAGAGTCCGGCCCCGCCGGCTGCTTTGCCCGCCGAGCTGCAAACCACACCC
GAGTCCGTCCAGCTGCAGGACAGCTGGGTCCTTGGCAGTAATGTACCACTGGAAAGCAGGCATTTCCTAT
TCAAAACAGGAACAGGTACAACGCCACTGTTCAGTACTGC^
TGTTTATTCACCACCTACTCGGCCACTACCTAGAAACACCCTATCAAGA^
TCTTCAAAGTACTGTAGCTGGAAATGCACTGCACTGTGTGCCGTAGGGGTCTC
TCCTGTCTTATTTTATAGCAATGCATCTCTTTGGCCTCAACTGGCAGCT
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"atttgaga^
ggaaaattaggtggatttacgcaagaaaataacaccatagattc
caattcaagagattcctcccgggatcttctggagatcacagctctt
attcaatatctctcitcagaaggatgcattgattggagtatatggccggaagaagttaccgccttccca
actcagtcctccccccagtatgacttcgtggagctcctggatggcagcaggctgattgccagagagcagc
ggagcctgcttgagacggagagagccgggcggcaggcgagatccgtcagccttcatgaggccggctttat
ccagtacttggattctggaatctggcatctggctttttataatgatgggaaaaatgcagagcaggtgtct
tttaataccattgttatagagtctgtggtggaatc
ctggaacttgccattgttttccaggatttctgggtccggattg^
tagtggcaacgggcagtactccaagggccgctgcctgtgttt»gcggctggaagggcaccgagtgtgat
gtgccgactacccagtgtattgacccacagtgtgggggtcgtgggatttgtatcatgggctcctgtgctt
gcagctcaggatacaaaggagaaagttgtgaagaagctgactgtatagaccctgggtgttctaatcatgg
tgtgtgtatccacggggaatgtcactgcagtccaggatggggaggtagcaattgtgaaatactga^
atgtgtccagaccagtgctccggccacggaacgtatcttcaagaaagtggctcctgcacgtgtgacccta
ACTGGACTGGCCCAGACTGCTCAAACGAAATATGTTCTGTGGACTGTGGCTCACACGGCGTTTGCATG
GGGGACGTGTCGCTGTGAAGAAGGCTGGACGGGCCCAGCCTGTAATCAGAGAGCCTGCCACCCCCGCTGT
GCCGAGCACGGGACCTGCAAGGATGGCAAGTGTGAATGCAGCCAGGGCTGGAATGGAGAGCACTGCACTA
TCGCTCACTATTTGGATAAGATAGTTAAAGACAAGATAGGATATAAAGAGGGTTGTCCTGGTCT CAA
CAGCAATGGAAGATGTACCCTGGACCAAAATGGCGGACATTGTGTGTGCCAGCCTGGATGGAGAGGAGCA
GGCTGTGACGTAGCCATGGA<^CTCTTTGCACAGATAGCAAGGACAATGAAGGGGATG
GCATGGATCCCGATTGCTGCCTACAGAGTTCCTGCCAGAATCAGCCCTATTGTCGGGGACTGCCGGATCC
TCAGGACATCATTAGCCAAAGCCTTCAATCGCCTTCT
AGTTTCCTTATAGGATCTGATAGCACCCATGTTATACCTGGAGAAAGTCCTTTCAATAAGAGCCTTGCAT
CTGTCATCAGAGGCC^GTACTGACTGCTGATGGAACTCCACTTATTGGAGTAAATGTCTCGTTTTTCCA
TTACCC^GAATATGGATATACTATTACCCGCCAGGACGGAATGTTTGACTTGGTGGCAAAT(3GTGGGGCC
TCTCTAACTTTGGTATTTGAACGATCCCCATTCCTCACTCAGT^
TCTTTTATGTGATGGATACCCTAGTCATGGAGAAAGAAGAGAATGACATTCCCAGCTGTGATCTGAGTGG
ATTCGTGAGGCCAAATCCCATCATTGTGTCATCACCTTTATCCACCTTTTTCAGATCTTCT
AGTCCCATCATTCCCGAAACACAGGTACTCCACGAGGAAACT^
CCTACTTGAGTTCCAGAGCTGCAGGGTATAAGTCAGTTCTCAAGATCACCATGACCCAGTCTATTATTCC
ATTTAATTTAATGAAGGTTCATCTTATGGTAGCTGTAGTAGGAAGACTCTTCCAAAAGTGGTTTCCTGCC
TCACCAAACTTGGCCTATACTTTCATATGGGATAAAACAGATGCATATAATCAGAAAGTCTATGGTCTAT

TGCCATTCTGCAGGGCTATGAATTGGATGCGTCCAACATGGGTGGCTGGACATTAGATAAACATCACGTG
CTGGATGTACAGAACGGTATACTGTACAAGGGAAACGGGGAAAACCAGTTCATCTCCCAGCAGCCTCCAG
TCGTGAGTAGCATCATGGGCAATGGGCGAAGGCGCAGCATTTCCTGCCCCAGTTGCAATGGTCAAGCTGA
TGGTAACAAGTTACTGGCCCCAGTGGCGCTAGCTTGTGGGATCGATGGCAGTCTGTACGTAGGCGATTTC
AACTACGTGCGGCGGATATTCCCTTCTGGAAATGTAACAAGTGTCTTAGAACTAAGAAATAAAGATTTTA
GACATAGCAGCAACCCAGCTCATAGATACTACCTTGCAACGGATCCAGTCACGGGAGATCTGTACGTTT
TGACAGAAACACCCGCkGAATTTATCGCCCAAAGTC^
GAAGTCGTCGCAGGGACAGGGGAGCAATGCCTTCCGTTTGACGAGGCGAGATGTGGGGATGGAGGGAAGG
CCGTGGAAGCCACACTCATGAGTCCCAAAGGAATGGCAGTTG
TGGAACCATGATTAGGAAAGTTGACCAAAATGGAATCATATCAACTCTTCTGGGCT
TCAGCCAGACCTTTAACTTGTGACACCAGCATGCACATCAGCCAGGTACGTCTGGAATGGCCCACTGACC
TAGCCATTAACCCTATGGATAACTCCATTTATGTCCTGGATAATAATGTAGTTTTACAGATGACT
TCGTCAAGTTCGCATTGCTGCTGGACGGCCCATGC^CTGTCAGGTTCCC^
AAGCACGCGGTGCAGACAACACTGGAATCAGCCACTGCCATTGCTGTGTCCTACAGTGGGGTCCTGTACA
TTACTGAAACTGATGAGAAGAAAATTAACCGGATAAGGCAGGTCACAACAGATGGAGAAATCTCCTTAGT
GGCCGGAATACCTTCAGAGTGTGACTGCAAAAATGATGCCAACTGTGACTGTTACCAGAGTGGAGATGGC
TACGCCAAGGATGCCAAACTCAGTGCCCCATCCTCCCTGGCTGCTTCTCCAGATGGTACACTGTATATTG
CAGATCTAGGGAATATCCGGATCCGGGCTGTGTCAAAGAATAAGCCTTTACTTAACTCTATGAACTTCTA
TGAAGTTGCGTCTCCAACTGATCAAGAACTCTACATCTTTGACATCAATGGTACT
AGTTTAGTCACTGGTGATTACCTTTACAATTTTAGCTACAGCAATGACA^
ACAGCAATGGCAACACCCTTAGAATTAGACGGGACCCAAATCGC^TGCCAGTTCGAGTGGTGTCTCCTGA
TAACCAAGTGATATGGTTGACAATAGGAACAAATGGATGTTTGAAAGG
TTAGTTTTGTTTACTTACCATGGGAATAGTGGCCTTT^
CGTTTTTTGACTATGAC^GTGAAGGTCGTCTGACAAATGTTACGTTTCCAACT
GCATGGGGACATGGACAAGGCTATCACAGTGGACATTGAGTCATCTAGCCGAGAAGAAGATGTCAGCATC
ACTTCAAATCTGTCCn'CGATCGATTCTTTCTACACCATGGTTCAAGATCAGTTAAG
TTGGTTATGACGGCTCCCTCAGAATTATCTACGCCAGTGGC
CGTTCTGGCTGGCACCGCTAATCCGACGGTTGCCAAAAGAAACATGACTTTGCCTG
AACTTGGTGGAATGGAGATTCCGAAAAGAGCAAGCCCAAGGGAAAGTCAATGTCTTTGGCCG
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mi M i npi 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1
1

1

iii iJPfl 1 1 1

CCACCGTAAATTTCTACTGAGGATCGCCTACGACACGTCTGGGCACCCGACTCTCTGGCTGCCAAGCAGC
AAGCTGATGGCCGTCAATGTCACCTATTCATCCACAGGTCAA^
GCGAGAAAGTAGATTATGACGGACAGGGGAGGATCGTGTCTCGGGTCTTTGCTGATGGTAAAACATGGAG
TTACACATATTTAGAAAAGTCCATGGTTCTTCTGCTTCATAGCCAGCGGCAGTACA
ATGTGGGACCGCCTGTCTGCCATCACCATGCCCAGTGTGGCTCGCCACACCATGCAGACCATCCGATCCA
TTGGCTACTACCGCAACATATACAACCCCCCGGAAAGCAACGCCTCCATCATCACGGACTACAACGAGGA
AGGGCTG(nTCTACAAACAGCTTTCTTGGGTACAAGTCGGAGGGTCTTATTCAAATACAGAAGGCAGACT
AGGCTCTCAGAAATTTTATATGATAGC^CAAGAGTCAGTTTTACCrATGATGAAACA
AGACAGTAAACCTCCAGAGTGATGGTTTTATTTGCACCATTAGATACAGGCAAATTGGTC
CAGGCAGATTTTCCGCTTTAGTGAAGATGGGATGGTAAATGCAAGATTTGACT
TTTCGAGTGACCAGCATGCAGGGTGTGATCAATGAAACGCCJVCTGCCTATTGATCTGTATCAGTTTGATG
ACATTTCTGGCAAAGTTGAGCAGTTTGGAAAGTTTGGAGTTATATATT
TACAGCTGTAATGACCTATACGAAGCACTTTGATGCTCATGGCCGTATCAAGGAGATTCAATATGAGATA
TTCAGGTCGCTCATGTACTGGATTACAATTCAGTATGATAACATGGGTCGGGTAACCAAGAGAGAGATTA
AAATAGGGCCCTTTGCCAACACCACCAAATATGCTTATC
TTACCTCAATGAAAAGATAATGTGGCGGTACAACTACGATCTGAATGGAAACCTCCATTTACTGAACC^
AGTAACAGTGCGCGTCTGACACCCCTTCGCTATGACCTGCGAGACAGAATCACTCGACTGGGTGATGTTC
AATATCGGTTGGATGAAGATGGTTTCCTACGTCAAAGGGGCACGGAAAT
GCTTCTAACTCGAGTTTACAGTAAAGGCAGTGGCTGGACAGTGAT
CGTGTTTCTAGCAAAACCAGTCTAGGACAGCACCTGCAGTTTTTTTATGCTGACT
GGATTACTCATGTCTACAACCATTCGAGTTCAGAAATTACCT
TTTTGCCATGGAAATCAGCAGTGGGGATGAATTCTATATTGCATCGGATAACACAGGGACACCACTC
GTGTTCAGTAGCAATGGGCTTATGCTGAAACAGATTCAGTACACTGCATATGGGGAAATCTATTTTGACT
CTAATATTGACTTTCAACTGGTAATTGGATTTCaTGGTGGCCTGTATGACCCACTCAC
CTTTGGAGAAAGAGATTATGACATTTTGGCAGGACGGTGGA
ATTGGGAAGGACCCAGCTCCTTTTAACTTGTACATGTTTAGC^
ACGTGAAAGATTACATCACAGATGTTAACAGCTGGCTGGTGACATTTGGTTTCCATCTC
TCCTGGATTCCCTGTTCCCAAATTTGATTTAACAGAACCTO
GATGATATACCGCCCATCTTCGGAGTCCAGCAGCAAGTGGCGCGGCAGGCCAAGGCCTTCCTGTCGCTGG
GGAAGATGGCCGAGGTGCAGGTGAGCCGGCGCCGGGCCGGCGGCGCGCAGTCCTGGCTGTGGTTCGCCAC
GGTCAAGTCGCTGATCGGCAAGGGCGTCATGCTGGCCGTCAGCCAGGGCCGCGTGCAGACCAACGTGCTC
AACATCGCCAACGAGGACTGCATCAAGGTGGCGGCCGTGCTCAACAACGCCTTCTACCTGGAGAACCTGC
ACTTCACCATCGAGGGCAAGGACACGCACTACTTCATCAAGACCACCACGCCCGAGAGCGACCTGGGCAC
GCTGCGGTTGACCAGCGGCCGCAAGGCGCTGGAGAACGGCATCAACGTGACGGTGTCGCAGTCCACCACG
GTGGTGAACGGCAGGACGCGCAGGTTCGCGGACGTGGAGATGCAGTTCGGCGCGCTGGCGCTGCACGTGC
GCTACGGCZATGACCCTGGACGAGGAGAAGGCGCGCATCCTGGAGCAGGCGCGGCAGCGCGCGCTCGCCCG
GGCCTGGGCGCGCGAGCAGCAGCGCGTGCGCGACGGCGAGGAGGGCGCGCGCCTCTGGACGGAGGGCGAG
AAGCGGCAGCTGCTGAGCGCCGGCAAGGTGCAGGGCTACGACGGGTACTACGTACTCTCGGTGGAGCAGT
ACCCCGAGCTGGCCGACAGCGCCAACAACATCCAGTTCCTGCGGCAGAGCGAGATCGGCAGGAGGTAACG
CCCGGGCCGCGCCCGCCGAGCCGCTCACGCCCTGCCCACATTGTCCTGTGGCACAACCCGAGTGGGACTC
TCCAACGCCCAAGAGGCTTCCTCCCGGGGGAATGAGACTGCTGTTACGACCCACACCCACACCGCGAAAA
CAAGGACCGCTTTTTTCCGAATGACCTTAAAGGTGATCGGCTTTAACGAATATGTTTACATATGCATAGC
GCTGCACTCAGTCGGACTGAACGTAGCCAGAGGAAAAAAAAATCATCAAGGACAAAGGCCT
GCGCTGGGCCGTCTGTTCCTTCTAGGCACTGTATTTAACTAACTTTAAAAAAAAAAAAA

The TEN-M3 NOV 15a disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 4.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 5307 of 5309 bases (99%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AB040888|acc:AB040888.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens mRNA for

KIAA1455 protein, partial cds).

A disclosed NOV15a polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:36) encoded by SEQ ID NO:35 has

2725 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 15B using the one-letter code. NOV 15a
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seems to be a Type W|Rcyt Cexo) membrane protein with an INTEGR^^Kikelihood of-939

for Transmembrane 309 - 325 (305 - 337). The SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results

predict that NOV15a has no signal peptide and is likely to be localized in the nucleus with a

certainty of 0.8000. In an alternative embodiment, NOV 15a is likely to be localized to the

plasma membrane with a certainty of 0.7900, or to the microbody (peroxisome) with a

certainty of 0.3424, or to the Golgi body with a certainty of 0.3000.

Table 15B. NOV15a protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:36)

MDVKERRPYCSLTKSRREKERRYTNSSADNE^
ADEFJITlQGQNFTLRQLGVCEPATRRGIiAFCAEMGLP
SGRSSCLSSRSNSALTLTDTEHENKSDSENEQPASNQ
RRNQSPAPPAALPAELQTTPESVQLQDSWVLGSOTPLESRHFLFIOT
PPTRPIjPRNTLSRSAFKFKKSSKYCSWKCT
GKVNSDTMPTNTVSLPSGDNGKIjGGFTQENNTIDSGEIjDIGRRAIQEIPPGIF
SLQKDALIGV^GRKKLPPSHTQSSPQYDFVELLDGSRLIAREQRSLLETE^
DSGIWHLAFYNDGKNAEQVSFNTIVIESVVECPRNCHGNGECVSGTCHCFPGF^
GQYSKGRCLCFSGWKGTECDVPTTQCIDPQCGGRGICIMGSCACSSGYKGESCEEADCIDPGCSNHGVCI
HGECHCSPGWGGSNCEILKTMCPDQCSGHGTYLQESGSCTCDPNWTGPDCSNEICSVDCGSHGVCMGGTC
RCEEGWTGPACNQRACHPRCAEHGTCKDGKCSCSQG^GEHCTIAHYLDKIVXDKIGYICEGCPGLCNSNG
RCTLDQNGGHCVCQPGWRGAGCDVAMETLCTDSKDNEGDGLIDCMDPDCCLQSSCQNQPYCRGLPDPQDI
ISQSLQSPSQQAAKSFYDRISFLIGSDSTHVIPGESPFNKSIiASVIRGQVLTADGTPLIGVNVSFFHYPE
YGYTITRQDGMFDLVANGGASLTLVFERSPFLTQYHTVW^
PNPIIVSSPLSTFFRSSPEDSPIIPETQVLHEETTIPGTDIiKLSYLSSRAAGYKSVLKITMTQSIIPFNL
MKVHLMVAVVGRLFQKWFPASPNLAYTFIWDKTDAYNQKVYGLSEAWSVGYEYESCLDLTLWEKRTAI

L

QGYELDASNMGGWTLDKHHVIiDVQNGILYKGNGENQFISQQPPWSSIMGNGRRRSISCPSCNGQADGNK
LLAPVAIACGIDGSLYVGDFNYVRRIFPSGNVTSVLEIiRNKDFRHSS
TRRIYRPKSLTGAKDLTKNAEWAGTGEQCLPFDEARCGDGGKAVEATLMSPKGMAVDKNGLIYFVDGTO
IRKVDQNGIISTLLGSNDLTSARPLTCDTSmiSQVRIiEWPTDLAINPMDNSIYVLDNN^
RIAAGRPMHCQVPGVEYPVGKHAVQTTLESATAIAVSYSGVLYITETDEKKINRIRQVTTDGEISLVAGI
PSECDCKNDANCDCYQSGDGYAKDAKLSAPSSLAASPD^
SPTDQELYIFDINGTHQYTVSLVTGDYliYNFSYSNDNDITAVTDSNGNTLRIRRDPNRMPVRVVSPDNQV
IWLTIGTNGCLKGMTAQGLELVLFTYHGNSGLIiATKSDETGWTTFFDYDSEGRLTNVTFPTGWTNLHGD
MDKAITVDIESSSREEDVSITSNLSSIDSFYTMVQDQLRNSYQIGYDGSLRIIYASGLDSHYQTEPHVLA
GTANPTVAKRNMTLPGENGQNLVEWRFRKEQAQGKVNVFGRKLRTOGRNLLSVDFDRTO
FLLRIAYDTSGHPTLWLPSSKLMAVNSrrYSSTGQIASIQ
LEKSMVLLLHSQRQYIFEYDMWDRLSAITMPSVARHTMQTIRSIGYYRNIYNPPESNASIITDYNEEGLL
LQTAFI/3TSRRVXiFKYRRQTRLSEILYDSTRVSFTYI)ETAGVLKTVNLQSDGFICTIRYRQIGPLIDRQ
FRFSEDGMVNARFDYSYDNSFRVTSMQGVTNETPLPIDLYQFDDI^GKVEQFGKFGVIYYDINQIISTAV
MTYTKHFDAHGRIKEIQYEIFRSLMYWITIQYDNMGRVTKREIKIGPFANTTKYAYEYDTO
EKIMWRYNYDLNGNLHLLNPSNSARLTPLRYDljRDRITRLGDVQYRLDEDGFLRQRGTE
RVYSKGSGWTVIYRYDGLGRRVSSKTSLGQHLQFFYADLTYPTRITHVYNHSSSEITSLYYDLQGHLFAM
EISSGDEFYIASDNTGTPLAVFSSNGLMLKQIQYTAYGEIYFDSNIDFQLVIGFHGGLYDPIiTKLIHFGE
RDYDILAGRVTirPDIEIWKRIGKDPAPFNLYMFRNNNPASKIHDVKDYITDTO
PVPKFDLTEPSYELVKSQQWDDIPPIFGVQQQVARQAKAFLSLGKMAEVQVSRRRAGGAQSWLWFATVKS
LIGKGVMLAVSQGRVQTNVLNIANEDCIKVAAVLNNAFYLENLHFTIEG
TSGRKALENGINVTVSQSTTVVNGRTRRFADVEMQFGALALHVRYGMTLDEEKARILEQARQRALARAWA
REQQRVRDGEEGARLWTEGEKRQLLSAGKVQGY1>GYYVLSVEQYPEIJ^SAI^IQFLRQSEIGRR

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 2663 of

2725 amino acid residues (97%) identical to, and 2696 of 2725 amino acid residues (98%)

similar to, the 2715 amino acid residue ptnnSPTREMBL-ACC:Q9WTS6 protein from Mus

musculus (Mouse) (TEN-M3).
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The TEN-hWRscIosed in this invention is expressed in at least^Kbllowing tissues:

Brain, Cerebellum, Colon, Coronary Artery, Dermis, Heart, Hippocampus, Kidney, Lung,

Lymph node, Mammary gland/Breast, Ovary, Parathyroid Gland, Pineal Gland, Placenta,

Prostate, Smooth Muscle, Testis, Uterus. This information was derived by determining the

tissue sources of the sequences that were included in the invention including but not limited to

SeqCalling sources, Public EST sources, Literature sources, and/or RACE sources. Taqman

expression analysis reveals that The TEN-M3 disclosed in this invention is expressed by

several brain regions and by brain and lung tumor derived cell lines in TaqMan panel 1 and by

kidney and lung tumors in panel 2.

The nucleic acids and proteins of the invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

for treatment of patients suffering from cancer preferably in kidney and lung tumors

ThcPotential Role(s) ofTEN-M3-like protein and nucleic acid disclosed herein in

Tumorgenesis is likely to be related to cell migration and invasion conferring higher metastatic

potential. Therapeutic targeting of ofTEN-M3-like protein and nucleic acid disclosed herein

with a monoclonal antibody is anticipated to limit or block the extent oftumor cell migration

and invasion and tumor metastasis, preferably in melanomas tumors.

NOV15b

A disclosed NOV1 5b nucleic acid of 8645 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55069-

02) (SEQ ID NO:37) encoding a novel TEN-M3-like protein is shown in Table 15C. An open

reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 151-153

and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 8314-8316. Putative untranslated regions

upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are underlined

and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 15C.

Table 15C. NOVlSb nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:37)

tttggcctcgggccagaattcggcacgaggggtctggagcttggaggagaagtctgaact"
aaggataaactaaagagaggccaatgagacttgaaccctgagcctaagttgtcaccagca
GGACTGATGTGCACACAGAAGGAATGAAGTATGGATGTGAAAGAArapara^rrrTarrnr
TCCCTGACCAAGAGC^GACGAGAGAAGGAACGGCGCTACACAAATTCCTCCGCAGACAAT
GAGGAGTGCCGGGTACCCACACAGAAGTCCTACAGTTCCAGCGAGACATTGAAAGCTTTT
GATCATGATTCCTCGCGGCTGCTTTACGGCAACAGAGTGAAGGATTTGGTO
GCAGACGAGTTCACTAGACAAGGACAGAATTTTACCCTAAGGCAGTTAGGAGTTTGTGAA
CC^GCAACTCGAAGAGGACTGGCATTTTGTGCGGAAATGGGGCTCCCTCACAGAGGTTAC
TCTATCAGTGCAGGGTCAGATGCTGATACTGAAAATGAAGCAGTGATGTCCCCAGAGCAT
GCCATGAGACTTTGGGGCAGGGGGGTCAAATCAGGCCGCAGCTCCTGCCTGTCAAGTCGG
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n i KZ\ h S iiih in in ii nii in 11/ ii i'ii ii i i mi .Hi ii hi

GAGCAACCTGCAAGCAATCAAGGCCAGTCTACCCTGCAGCCCTTGCCGCCTTCCCATAAG
CAGCACTCTGCACAGCATCA.TCCATCCATCACTTCTCT
AGAAGGAACCAGAGTCCGGCCCCGCCGGCTGCTTTGCCCGCCGAGCTGCAAACCACACCC
GAGTCCGTCCAGCTGCAGGACAGCTGGGTCCTTGGCAGTAATGTACCACTGGAAAGCAGG
CATTTCCTATTCAAAACAGGAACAGGTACAACGCCACTGTTCAGTACTGCAACCCCAGGA
TACACAATGGCATCTGGCTCTGTTTATTCACCACCTACTCGGCCACTACCTAGAAACACC
CTATCAAGAAGTGCTTTTAAATTCAAGAAGTCTTCAAAGTACTGTAGCTGGAAATGCACT
GCACTGTGTGCCGTAGGGGTCTCGGTGCTCCTGGCAATACTCCTGTCTTATTCT
ATGCATCTCTTTGGCCTCAACTGGCAGCTACAGCAGACTGAAAATGACACATTTGAGAAT
GGAAAAGTGAATTCTGATACCATGCCAACAAACACTGTGTC^TTACCTTCTGGAGACAAT
GGAAAATTAGGTGGATTTACGCAAGAAAATAACACCATAGATTCCGGAGAACTTGATATT
GGCCGAAGAGCAATTCAAGAGATTCCTCCCGGGATCTTCTGGAGATCACAGCTCTTCATO
GATCAGCCACAGTTTCTTAAATTCAATATCTCTCTTCAGAAGGATGCATTGATTGGAGTA
TATGGCCGGAAAGGCTTACCGCCTTCCCATACTCAGTATGACTTCGTGGAGCTCCTGGAT
GGCAGCAGGCTGATTGCCAGAGAGCAGCGGAGCCTGCTTGAGACGGAGAGAGCCGGGCGG
CAGGCGAGATCCGTCAGCCTTCATGAGGCCGGCTTTATCCAGTACTTGGATTCTGGAATC
TGGCATCTGGCTTTTTATAATGATGGGAAAAATGCAGAGC^GGTGTCTTTTAATACCAT^
GTTATAGAGTCTGTGGTGGAAXGTCCCCGAAATTGCCATGGAAATGGAGAATGCGTTTCT
GGAACTTGCCATTGTTTTCCAGGATTTCTGGGTCCGGATTGTTCAAGAGCCGCCTGTCCA
GTGTTATGTAGTGGCAACGGGCAGTACTCCAAGGGCCGCTGCCTGTGTTTCAGCGGCTGG
AAGGGCACCGAGTGTGATGTGCCGACTACCCAGTGTATTGACCCACAGTGTGGGGGTCGT
GGGATTTGTATCATGGGCTCCTGTGCTTGCAGCTCAGGATACAAAGGAGAAAGTTGTGM
GAAGCTGACTGTATAGACCCTGGGTGTTCTAATCATGGTGTGTGTATCCACGGGGAATGT
CACTGCAGTCCAGGATGGGGAGGTAGCAATTGTGAAATACTGAAGACCATGTGTCCAGAC
CAGTGCTCCGGCCACGGAACGTATCTTCAAGAAAGTGGCTCCTGCACGTGTGACCCTAAC
TGGACTGGCCCAGACTGCTCAAACGAAATATGTTCTGTGGACTGTGGCTCACACGGCGTT
TGCATGGGGGGGACGTGTCGCTGTGAAGAAGGCTGGACGGGCCCAGCCTGTAATCAGAGA
GCCTGCCACCCCCGCTGTGCCGAGCACGGGACCTGCAAGGATGGCAAGTGTGAATGCAGC
CAGGGCTGGAATGGAGAGCACTGCACTATCGCTCACTATTTGGATAAGATAGTTAAAGAC
AAGATAGGATATAAAGAGGGTTGTCCTGGTCTGTGCAACAGCAATGGAAGATGTACCCTG
GACCAAAATGGCGGACATTGTGTGTGCCAGCCTGGATGGAGAGGAGCAGGCTGTGACGTA
GCCATGGAGACTCTTTGCACAGATAGCAAGGACAATGAAGGGGATGGACTCATTGACTGC
ATGGATCCCGATTGCTGCCTACAGAGTTCCTGCCAGAATCAGCCCTATTGTCGGGGACTG
CCGGATCCTCAGGACATCATTAGCC^^GCCTTCAATCGCCTTCTCAGCAAGCTGCCAAA
TCCTTTTATGATCGAATCAGTTTCCTTATAGGATCTGATAGCACCCATGTTATACCTGGA
GAAAGTCCTTTCAATAAGAGCCTTGCATCTGTCATCAGAGGCCAAGTACTGACTGCTGAT
GGAACTCCACTTATTGGAGTAAATGTCTCGTTTTTCCATTACCCAGAATATGGATATACT
ATTACCCGCCAGGACGGAATGTTTGACTTGGTGGCAAATGGTGGGGCCTCTCTAACTTTG
GTATTTGAACGATCCCCATTCCTCACTCAGTATCATACTGTGTGGATTCCATGGAATGTC
TTTTATGTGATGGATACCGTAGTCATGGAGAAAGAAGAGAATGACATTCCCAGCTGTGAT
CTGAGTGGATTCGTGAGGCCAAATCCCATCATTGTGTCATCACCTTTATCCACCnTTTTC
AGATCITCTCCTGAAGACAGTCCCATCATTCCCGAAACACAGGTACTCCACGAGGAAACT
ACAATTCCAGGAACAGATTTGAAACTCTCCTACTTGAGTTCCAGAGCTGCAGGGTATAAG
TCAGTTCTCAAGATCACGATGACCGAGTCTATTATTCCATTTAATTTAATGAAGGTTCAT
CTTATGGTAGCTGTAGTAGGAAGACTCTTCCAAAAGTGGTTTCCTGCCTCACCAAACTTG
GCCTATACITTCATATGGGATAAAACAGATGCATATAATCA
GAAGCTGTTGTGTCAGTTGGATATGAGTATGAGTCGTGTTTGGACCTGACTCTGTGGGAA
AAGAGGACTGCCATTCTGCAGGGCTATGAATTGGATGCGTCCAACATGGGTGGCTGGACA
TTAGATAAACATCACGTGCTGGATGTACAGAACGGTATACTGTACAAGGGAAACGGGGAA
AACCAGTTCATCTCCCAGCAGCCTCCAGTCGTGAGTAGCATCATGGGCAATGGGCGAAGG
CGCAGCATTTCCTGCCCCAGTTGCAATGGTCAAGCTGATGGTAACAAGTTACTGGCCCC^
GTGGCGCTAGCTTGTGGGATCGATGGCAGTCTGTACGTAGGCGATTTCAACTACGTGCGG
CGGATATTCCCTTCTGGAAATGTAACAAGTGTCTTAGAACrAAGAAATAAAGATTTTAGA
CATAGCAGCAACCCAGCTCATAGATACTACCTTGCAACGGATCCAGTCACGGGAGATCTG
TACGTTTCTGACACAAACACCCGCAGMTTTATCGCCCAAAGTCACTTACGGGGGCAAAA
GACTTGACTAAAAATGCAGAAGTCGTCGCAGGGACAGGGGAGCAATGCCTTCCGTTTGAC
GAGGCGAGATGTGGGGATGGAGGGAAGGCCGTGGAAGCCACACTCATGAGTCCCAAAGGA
ATGGCAGTTGATAAGAATGGATTAATCTACTTTGTTGATGGAACCATGATTAGGAAAGTT
GACCAAAATGGAATCATATCAACTCTTCTGGGCTCrAACGATTTGACTTCAGCC^
TTAACTTGTGACACCAGCATGCACATCAGCCAGGTACGTCTGGAATGGCCCACTGACCTA
GCCATTAACCCTATGGATAACTCCATTTATGTCCTGGATAATAATGTAGTTTTACAGATC
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ACTGAAAA1 LU 1^Jl^P^CATTGCTGCTGGACGGCCCATGCACTGTCAGGTTCCC^BF
GTGGAATATCCTGTGGGGAAGCACGCGGTGCAGAC^CACTGGAATCAGCCACTGCCATT
GCTGTGTCCTACAGTGGGGTCCTGTACATTACTGAAACTGATGAGAAGAAAATTAACCGG
ATAAGGCAGGTCACAACAGATGGAGAAATCTCCnTAGTGGCCGGAATACCrTCAGAGTCT
GACTGCAAAAATGATGCCAACTGTGACTGTTACCAGAGTGGAGATGGCTACGCCAAGGAT
GCCAAACTCAGTGCCCCATCCTCCCTGGCTGCTTCTCCAGATGGTACACTGTATATTGCA
GATCTAGGGAATATCCGGATCCGGGCTGTGTCAAAGAATAAGCCTTTACTTAACTCTATG
AACTTCTATGAAGTTGCGTCTCCAACTGATCAAGAACT
ACTCACCAATATACTGTAAGTTTAGTCACTGGTGATTACCTTTACAATTT^
AATGACAATGATATTACTGCTGTGACAGACAGCAATGGCAACACCCTTAGAATTAGACGG
GACCCAAATCGCATGCCAGTTCGAGTGGTGTCTCCTGATAACCAAGTGATATGGTTGACA
ATAGGAACAAATGGATGTTTGAAAGGCATGACTGCTCAAGGACTC
ACTTACCATGGCAATAGTGGCCTTTTAGCCACTAAAAGTGA^
TTTTTTGACTATGACAGTGAAGGTCGTCTGACAAATGTTACGTTTC
ACAAACCTGCATGGGGACATGGACAAGGCTATCACAGTGGACATTGAGTCATCTAGCCGA
GAAGAAGATGTCAGCATCACTTCAAATCTGTCCTCGATCGATTCTTTCTACACCATGGTT
CAAGATCAGTTAAGAAACAGCTACCAGATTGGTTATGACGGCTCCCTCAGAATTATCTAC
GCCAGTGGCCTGGACTCACACTACCAAACAGAGCCGCACGTTCTGGCTGGCACCGCTAAT
CCGACGGTTGCCAAAAGAAACATGACTTTGCCTGGCGAGAACGGTCAAAACTTGGTGGAA
TGGAGATTCCGAAAAGAGCAAGCCCAAGGGAAAGTCAATGTCTTTGGCCGCAAGCTCAGG
GTTAATGGCAGAAACCrCCTTrCAGTTGACTTTGATCGAACAACAA^
TATGACGACCACCGTAAATTTCTACTGAGGATCGCCTACGACACGTCTGGGCACCCGACT
CTCTGGCTGCCAAGCAGCAAGCTGATGGCCGTCAATGTCACCTATTCATCCACAGGTCAA
ATTGCCAGCATCCAGCGAGGCACCACTAGCGAGAAAGTAGATTATGACGGACAGGGGAOT
ATCGTGTCTCGGGTCTTTGCTGATGGTAAAACATGGAGTTACACATATTTAGAAAAGTCC
ATGGTTCTTCTGCTTCATAGCCAGCGGCAGTACATCTTCGAATACGATATGTGGGACCGC
CTGTCTGCCATCACCATGCCCAGTGTGGCTCGCCACACCATGCAGACCATCCGATCCATT
GGCTACTACCGCAACATATACAACCCCCCGGAAAGCAACGCCTCCATCATCACGGACTAC
AACGAGGAAGGGCTGCTTCTACAAACAGCTTTCT^GGGTACAAGTCGGAGGG
AAATACAGAAGGCAGACTAGGCTCTCAGAAATTTTATATGATAGCACAAGAGTCAGTTTO
ACCTATGATGAAAC^GCAGGAGTCCTAAAGACAGTAAACCTCCAGAGTGATGGTTTTATT
TGCACCATTAGATACAGGCAAATTGGTCCCCTGATTGACAGGCAGATTTTCCGCTTTAGT
GAAGATGGGATGGTAAATGCAAGATTTGACTATAGCTATGACAACAGCTTTCGAGTGACC
AGCATGCAGGGTGTGATCAATGAAACGCCACn'GCCrATTGATCT
ATTTCTGGCAAAGTTGAGCAGTTTGGAAAGTTTGGAGTTATATATTATGATATTAACCAG
ATCATTTCTACAGCTGTAATGACCTATACGAAGCACTTTGATGCTCATGK3CCGTATCAAG
GAGATTCAATATGAGATATTCAGGTCGCTCATGTACTGGATTACAATTCAGTATGATAAC
ATGGGTCGGGTAACCAAGAGAGAGATTAAAATAGGGCCCTTTGCCAACACCACCAAATAT
GCTTATGAATATGATGTTGATGGACAGCTCCAAACAGTTTACCTC^TGAAAAGATAATC
TGGCGGTACAACTACGATCTGAATGGAAACCTCCATTTACTGAACCCAAGTAACAGTGCG
CGTCTGAOVCCCCTTCGCTATGACCTGCGAGACAGAATCACTCGACTGGGTGATGTTCAA
TATCGGTTGGATGAAGATGGTTTCCTACGTCAAAGGGGCACGGAAATCTTTGAATATAGC
TCCAAGGGGCTTCTAACTCGAGTTTACACTAAAGGCAGTGGCTGGACAGTGATCTACCGT
TATGACGGCCTGGGAAGGCGTGTTTCTAGCTU^CCAGTCTAGGA^GCACCTGCAGTTT
TTTTATGCTGACTTAACTTATCCCACTAGGATC^
GAAATTACCTCCCTGTATTATGATCTCCAAGGACATCTTTTTGCCATGGAAATCAGCAGT
GGGGATGJ^TTCTATATTGCATCGGATAAC^CAGGGACACCACTGGCTGTGTTCAGTAGC
AATGGGCTTATGCTGAAACAGATTCAGTACACTGCATATGGGGAAATCTATTTTGACTCT
AATATTGACTTTCAACTG^TAATTGGATTTCATGGTGGCCTGTATGACCCACTCACCA^
TTAATCCACTTTGGAGAAAGAGATTATGACATTTTGGCAGGACGGTGGACJU^CACCTGAC
ATAGAAATCTGGAAAAGAATTGGGAAGGACCCAGCTCCTTTTAACTTGTACATGTTTAGG
AATAACAACCCTGCAAGCAAAATCCATGACGTGAAAGATTACATCACAGATGTTAACAGC
TGGCTGGTGACATTTGGTTTCCATCTGCACAATGCTATTCCTGGATTCCCT
TTTGATTTAACAGAACCTTCTTACGAACTTGTGAAGAGTCAG
CCCATCTTCGGAGTCCAGCAGCAAGTGGCGCGGCAGGCCAAGGCCTTCCTGTCGCTGGGG
AAGATGGCCGAGGTGCAGGTGAGCCGGCGCCGGGCCGGCGGCGCGCAGTCCTGGCTGTGG
TTCGCCACGGTCAAGTCGCTGATCGGCAAGGGCGTCATGCTGGCCGTCAGCCAGGGCCGC
GTGCAGACCAACGTGCTCAACATCGCCAACGAGGACTGCATCAAGGTGGCGGCCGT
AACAACGCCTTCTACCTGGAGAACCTGCACTTCACCATCGAGGGCAAGGACACGC^
TTCATCAAGACCACCACGCCCGAGAGCGACCTGGGCACGCTGCGGTTGACCAGCGGCCGC
AAG<3CGCTGGAGAACGGC^TC^CGTGACGGTGTCGCAGTCCACCACGGTGGTGAACGGC
AGGACGCGCAGGTTCGCGGACGTGGAGATGCAGTTCGGCGCGXTTGX3CGCnXK!ACGTGCGC
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TACGGCATGACCCTd^^5AGGAGAAGGCGCGCATCCTGGAGCAGGCGCGGCAGCG
CTCGCCCGGGCCTGGGCGCGCGAGCAGCAGCGCGTGCGCGACGGCGAGGAGGGCGCGCGC
CTCTGGACGGAGGGCGAGAAGCGGCAGCTGCTGAGCGCCGGCAAGGTGCAGGGCTACGAC
GGGTACTACGTACTCTCGGTGGAGCAGTACCCCGAGCTGGCCGACAGCGCCAACAACATC
CAGTTCCTGCGGCAGAGCGAGATCGGCAGGAGGTAACGCCCGGGCCGCGCCCGCCGAGCC
GCTCACGCCCTGCCCACATTGTCCTGTGGCACAACCCGAGTGGGACTCTCCAACGCCCAA
GAGCCTTCCTCCCGGGGGAATGAGACTGCTGTTACGACCCACACCCACACCGCGAAAACA
AGGACCGCTTTTvreCCGAATGACCTTAAAGGTGATCGGCTTO
TGCATAGCGCTGCACTCAGTCGGACTGAACGTAGCCAGAGGAAAAAAAAATCATCAAGGA
CAAAGGCCTCGACCTGTTGCGCTGGGCCGTCTGTTCCTTCTAGGCACTGTATTTAACTAA
CTTTA

10

15

The TEN-M3 NOV1 5b disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 4.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 5395 of6175 bases (87%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AB025412|acc:AB025412.1 mKNA from Mus musculus (Mus musculus mRNA for Ten-

m3, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV 15b polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:38) encoded by SEQ ID NO:37 has

2721 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 15D using the one-letter code. Although

PSORT suggests that the TEN-M3-like protein may be localized nucleus, the protein of

CuraGen Acc. No. CG55069-02 predicted here is similar to the tenascins family, some

members ofwhich are secreted or membrane protein. Therefore it is likely that this novel

TEN-M3-like protein also shows similar localization. The hydropathy plot supports this

conclusion. NOV 15b seems to be a Type II (Ncyt Cexo) membrane protein with an

INTEGRAL Likelihood of-9.39 for Transmembrane 309 - 325 (305 - 337). The SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV 15b has no signal peptide and is likely to be

localized in the nucleus with a certainty of 0.8000. In an alternative embodiment, NOV 15b is

likely to be localized to the plasma membrane with a certainty of 0.7900, or to the microbody

(peroxisome) with a certainty of 0.3453, or to the Golgi body with a certainty of0.3000.

Table 15D. NOVlSb protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:38)

MDVKERRPYCSLTKSRREKERRYTNSSADNEECRVPTQKSYSSSETLKAFDHDSSRLLYG
NRVKDLVHREADEFTRQGQNFTLRQLG^CEPATRRGLAFC^^
ENEAVMSPEHAMRLWGRGVKSGRSSCLSSRSNSALTLTDTEHENKSDSENEQPASNQGQS
TLQPLPPSHKQHSAQHHPSITSLNRNSLTNRRNQSPAPPAALPAELQTTPESVQLQDSW
LGSNVPLESRHFTjFKTGTGTTPLPSTATPGYTMASGSVYSPPTRPLPRNTLSRSAFKFKK
SSKYCSWKCTALCAVGVSVLI^ILLSYFIAMH^
NTVSLPSGDNGKLGGFTQENNTIDSGELDIGRRAIQEIPPGIFWRSQLFIDQPQFLKFNI
SLQKDALIGVYGRKGLPPSHTQYDFVELLDGSRLIAREQRSLLETERAGRQARSVSLHEA
GFIQYLDSGIWHLAFYNTCKNAEQVSFNTIVIESVVECPRNCHGNGECVSGTCHCFPGFL
GPDCSRAACPVbCSGNGQYSKGRCLCFSGWKGTECDVPTTQCIDPQCGGRGICIMGSCAC
SSGYKGESCEEADCIDPGCSNHGVCIHGECHCSPGWGGSNCEILKTMCPDQCSGHGTYLQ
ESGSCTCDPNWTGPDCSNEICSVDCGSHGVCMGGTCRCEEGWTGPACNQRACHPRCAEHG
TCKDGKCECSQGWNGEHCTIAHYIiDKIVKDKIGYlCEGCPGLCNSNGRCTLDQNGGHCVCQ
PGWRGAGCDVAMETLCTDSKDNEGDGLIDCMDPDCCLQSSCQNQPYCRGLPDPQDIISQS
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TqspIqqaaksfyd^
ffhypbygytitrqdgmfdlvanggasltiivferspfltqyhtvwipwnvfyvmdtlvme
keendipscdlsgfvrpnpiivssplstffrsspedspiipbtqvlheettipgtdlkls
ylssraagyksvlkitmtqs 11pfnlmkvhlmvawgrlfqkwfpaspnlaytfiwdktd
AYNQKVYGLSEAWSVGYByESCLDLTLWEKRTAILQGYELDASNMGGWTLDKHHVLDVQ
NGILYKGNGENQFISQQPPWSSIMGNGRRRS ISCPSCNGQADGNKLLAPVALACGIDGS
LYVGDFNYVRRIFPSGNVTSVLELRNKDFRHSSNPAHRYYLATDPVTGDLYVSDTNTRRI
YRPKSLTGAKDLTKNAEWAGTGEQCLPFDEARCGDGGKAVEATLMSPKGMAVDKNGLIY
FVDGTMIRKVDQNGIISTLLGSIOLTSARPLTCDTSMHISQVRLEWPTDIjAINPMDNSIY
VLDNNVVLQITENRQVRIAAGRPMHCQVPGVEYPVGKHAVQTTLESATAIAVSYSGVLYI
TETDEKKINRIRQVTTDGEISLVAGIPSECDCKNDANCDCYQSGDGYAKDAKLSAPSSLA
ASPDGTLYIADLGNIRIRAVSKNKPLLNSMNFYEVASPTDQELYIFDINGTHQYTVSLVT
GDYLYNFSYSNDNDITAVTDSNGNTLRIRRDP^^i^ffVRVVSPDNQVIWLTIGTNGCLKGM
TAQGLELVLFTYHGNSGLLATKSDETGWTTFFDYDSEGRLTNVTFPTGVVTNLHGDMDKA
ITVDIESSSREEDVSITSNLSSIDSFYTMVQDQLRNSYQIGYDGSIiRIIYASGLDSHYQT
EPHVIAGTANPTVAKRNMTLPGENGQNLVEWRFRKEQAQGKVNVFGRKLRTO
FDRTTKTEKIYDDHRKFLLRIAYDTSGHPTLWLPSSKLMAVNVTYSSTGQIASIQRGTTS
EKVDYDGQGRIVSRVFADGKTWSYTYLEKSMVLLMSQRQYIFEYDMWDRLSAITMPSVA
RHTMQTIRSIGYYRNIYNPPESNASIITDYNEEGLLLQTAFLGTSRRVLFKYRRQTRLSE
ILYDSTRVSFTYDETAGVLKTVNLQSDGFICTIRYRQIGPLIDRQIFRFSEDGMVNARFD
YSYDNSFRVTSMQGVINETPLPIDLYQFDDISGKVEQFGKFGVIYYDINQIISTAVMTYT
KHFDAHGRIKEIQYEIFRSLMYWITIQYDNMGRVTKREIKIGPFANTTKYAYEYDVDGQL
QTVYLNEKIMWRYNYDLNGNLHLLNP
QRGTBIFEYSSKGLLTRVYSKGSGWTVIYRYDGLGRRVSSKTSLGQHLQFFYADLTYPTR
ITHVYNHSSSEITSLYYDLQGHLFAMEISSGDEFYIASDNTGTPLAVFSSNGLMLKQIQY
TAYGEIYFDSNIDFQLVIGFHGGLYDPLTKLIHFGERDYDILAGRWTTPDIEIWKRIGKD
PAPFNLYMFRNNNPASiaHDVKDYITDTOSWLVTFGFHLHKAIPGFPVPKFDLTEPSYEL
VTCSQQVTODIPPIFGVQQQVARQAKAFLSLGK24AEVQVSRRRAGGAQSWLWFATVKSLIGK
GVMIiAVSQGRVQTNVLNIANEDCIKVAAVLNNAFYLENLHFTIEGKDTHYFIKTTTPESD
LGTLRLTSGRKALENGINVTVSQSTTVVNGRTRRFADVEMQFGALALHVRYGMTLDEEKA
RILEQARQRALARAWAREQQRVRDGEEGARLWTEGEKRQLLSAGKVQGYDGYYVLSVEQY
PELADSANNIQFLRQSBIGRR

'

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 2664 of

2721 amino acid residues (97%) identical to, and 2697 of2721 amino acid residues (99%)

similar to, the 2715 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:Q9WTS6 protein from Mus

musculus (Mouse) (TEN-M3).

5 The TEN-M3-like gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following

tissues: adrenal gland, bone marrow, brain - amygdala, brain - cerebellum, brain -

hippocampus, brain - substantia nigra, brain - thalamus, brain -whole, fetal brain, fetal kidney,

fetal liver, fetal lung, heart, kidney, lymphoma - Raji, mammary gland, pancreas, pituitary

gland, placenta, prostate, salivary gland, skeletal muscle, small intestine, spinal cord, spleen,

1 0 stomach, testis, thyroid, trachea and uterus.

The nucleic acids and proteins of the invention have applications in the diagnosis

and/or treatment ofvarious diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions ofthe

present invention will have efficacy for the treatment ofpatients suffering from: CNS

disorders, neuronal developmental disorders, heart diseases such as stroke, myocardial

15 infarction, ischemia, cancer, localized and systemic scleroderma, pleural inflammatory and

fibrotic diseases as well as other diseases, disorders and conditions.
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NOVISc

A disclosed NOV15c nucleic acid of8473 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55069-

03) (SEQ ID NO:39) encoding a novel TEN-M3-iike protein is shown in Table 15E. An open

reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 258-260

5 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 8 1 42-8 1 44. Putative untranslated regions

upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are underlined

and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 15E.

Table 15E. NOVISc nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:39)

TTGACAGAAAAAGGCAGTAAACGGGGAATCTCTTTTTTTGAATAAAGAAGAAGAAGAAAT
AAAGTACCTGTCATCTTGACAAGTGGCGGAGCGGAGGAGTCAAGGATTATAAATGATCAC
AGCCAGGTCCAGCTCGCCCCGTGATTGGGCTCTCCCGCGATCTGCACCGGGGGAAGCGCA
TGAGAGGCCAATGAGACTTGAACCCTGAGCCTAAGTTGTCACCAGCAGGACTGATGTGCA
CAC^GAAGGAATGAAGTATGGATGTGAAAGAACGCAGGCCTTACTflgTrrrTn&r'r&Ana
GCAGACGAGAGAAGGAACGGCGCTACACAAATTCCTCCGCAGACAATGAGGAGTGCCGGG
TACCCACACAGAAGTCCTACAGTTCCAGCGAGACATTGA
CGCGGCTGCTTTACGGCAACAGAGTGAAGGATTTGGTTCACAGAGAAGCAGACGAGTTCA
CTAGACAAGAGCAACCTGCAAGCAATCAAGGCCAGTCTACCCTGCAGCCCTTGCCGCCTT
CCCATAAGCAGCACTCTGCACAGmTCATC(^TCCATCACTrCTCTCAACAGAAACTCCC
TGACCAATAGAAGGAACCAGAGTCCGGCCCCGCCGGCTGCTTTGCCCGCCGAGCTGCAAA
CCACACCCGAGTCCGTCCAGCTGCAGGACAGCTGGGTCCTTGGCAGTAATGTACCACTGG
AAAGCAGGCATTTCCTATTCAAAACAGGAACAGGTACAACGCCACTGTTCA
CCCCAGGATACACAATGGC^TCTGGCTCTGTTTATTC^CCACCTACTCGGCCACTACCTA
GAAACR.CCCTATCAAGAAGTGCTTTTAAATTCAAGAAGTCTTCAAACT
AATGCACTGCACTGTGTGCCGTAGGGGTCTCGGTGCTCCTGGCAATACTCCTGTCTTATT
TTATAGCAATGCATCTCTTTGGCCTCAACTGGCAGCTACAGC^GACTGAAAATGACACAT
TTGAGAATGGAAAAGTGAATTCTGATACCATGCCZAACAAACACTGTGTCATTACCTrCTG
GAGACAATGGAAAATTAGGTGGATTTACGCAAGAAAATAACACCATAGATTCCGGAGAAC
TTGATATTGGCCGAAGAGCAATTCAAGAGATTCCTCCCGGGATCTTCTGGAGATCACAGC
TCTTCATTGATCAGCCAC^GTTTCTTAAATTCAATATCTCT
TTGGAGTATATGGCCGGAAAGGCTTACCGCCTTCCCATACTCAGTATGACTTCGTGGAGC
TCCTGGATGGCAGCAGGCTGATTGCCAGAGAGCAGCGGAGCCTGCTTGAGACGGAGAGAG
CCGGGCGGCAGGCGAGATCCGTCAGCCTTCATGAGGCCGGCTTTATCCAGTACTTGGATT
CTGGAATCTGGCATCTGGCTTTTTATAATGATGGGAAAAATGCAGAGCAGGTGTCTTTTA
ATACCATTGTTATAGAGTCTGTGGTGGAATGTCCCCGAAATTGCCATGGAAATGGAGAAT
GCGTTTCTGGAACTTGCCATTGTTTTCCAGGATTTCTGGGTCCGGATTGTTCAAGAGCCG
CCTGTCCAGTGTTATGTAGTGGCAACGGGCAGTACTCCAAGGGCCGCTGCCTGTGTTTCZA
GCGGCTGGAAGGGCACCGAGTGTGATGTGCCGACTACCCAGTGTATTGACCCACAGTGTG
GGGGTCGTGGGATTTGTATCATGGGCTCTTGTGCTTGCAACTCAGGATACAAAGGAAAAA
GTTGTGAAGAAGCTGACTGTATAGACCCTGGGTGTTCTAATCATGGTGTGTGTATCCACG
GGGAATGTCACTGCAGTCCAGGATGGGGAGGTAGCAATTGTGAAATACTGAAGACCATGT
GTCCAGACCAGTGCTCCGGCCACGGAACGTATCTTCAAGAAAGTGGCTCCTGCACGTGTG
ACCCTAACTGGACTGGCCCAGACTGCTCAAACGAAATATGTTCTGTGGACTGTGGCTCAC
ACGGCGTTTGCATGGGGGGGACGTGTCGCTGTGAAGAAGGCTGGACGGGCCCAGCCTGTA
ATCAGAGAGCCTGCCACCCCCGCTGTGCCGAGCACGGGACCTGCAAGGATGGCAAGTGTG
AATGCAGCCAGGGCTGGAATGGAGAGCACTGC^CTATCGCTCACTATTTGGATAAGATAG
TTAAAGACAAGATAGGATATAAAGAGGGTTGTCCTGGTCTGTGCAACAGCAATGGAAGAT
GTACCCTGGACCAAAATGGCGGACATTGTGTGTGCCAGCCTGGATGGAGAGGAGCAGGCT
GTGACGTAGCCATGGAGACTCTTTGCACAGATAGCAAGGACAATGAAGGGGATGGACTCA
TTGACTGCATGGATCCCGATTGCTGCCTACAGAGTTCCTGCCAGAATCAGCCCTATTGTC
GGGGACTGCCGGATCCTCAGGACATCATTAGCCAAAGCCTTCAATCGCCTTCTCAGCAAG
CTGCCAAATCCTTTTATGATCGAATCAGTTTCCTTATAGGATCTGATAGCACCCATGTTA
TACCTGGAGAAAGTCCTTTCAATAAGAGCCTTGCATCTGTCATCAGAGGCCAAGTACT
CTGCTGATGGAACTCGACTTATTGGAGTAAATGTCTCGTTTTTCCATTAC
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1 c^pi i ii 1 1 ii iii i n 1 1 ii 1 1

TAACTTTGGTATTTGAACGATCCCCATTCCTCACTCAGTA^
GGAATGTCTTTTATGTGATGGATACCCTAGTCATGGAGAAAGAAGAGAATGACATTCCCA
GCTGTGATCTGAGTGGATTCGTGAGGCCAAATCCCATCATTGrGTCATCACCTTTATCCA
CCTTTTTCAGATCTTCTCCTGAAGACAGTCCCATCA1TCCCGAAACACAGGTACT
AGGAAACTACAATTCCAGGAACAGATTTGAAACTCTCCTACTrGAGTTCCAGAGCTGCA
GGTATAAGTCAGTTCTCAAGATCACCATGACCCAGTCTATTATTCCATTTAATTTAATGA
AGGTTCATCTTATGGTAGCTGTAGTAGGAAGACTCTTCCAAAAGTGGTTTCCTGCCTCAC
CAAACTTGGCCTATACTTTCATATGGGATAAAACAGATGCATATAATCAGAAAGTCTATG

TGTGGGAAAAGAGGACTGCCATTCTGCAGGGCTATGAATTGGATGCGTCCAACATGGGTG
GCTGGACATTAGATAAACATCACGTGCTGGATGTACAGAACGGTATACTGTACAAGGGAA
ACGGGGAAAACCAGTTCATCTCCCAGCAGCCTCCAGTCGTGAGTAGCATCATGGGCAATG
GGCGAAGGCGCAGCATTTCCTGCCCCAGTTGCAATGGTCAAGCTGATGGTAACAAGTTAC
TGGCCCCAGTGGCGCTAGCTTGTGGGATCGATGGCAGTCTGTACGTAGGCGATTTCAACT
ACGTGCGGCGGATATTCCCTTCTGGAAATGTAACAAGTGTCTTAGAACTAAGAAATAAAG
ATTTTAGACATAGCAGCAACCCAGCTCATAGATACTACCTTGCAACGGATCCA
GAGATCTGTACGTTTCTGACACAAACACCCGCAGAATTTATCGCCCAAAGTCACrTACX^
GGGCAAAAGACTTGACTAAAAATGCAGAAGTCGTCGCAGGGACAGGGGAGCAATGCCTTC
CGTTTGACGAGGCGAGATGTGGGGATGGAGGGAAGGCCGTGGAAGCCACACTCATGAGTC
CCAAAGGAATGGCAGTTGATAAGAATGGATTAATCTACTTTGTTGATGGAACCATGATTA
GGAAAGTTGACCAAAATGGAATCATATCAACTCTTCTGGGCTCTAACGATTTGACT
CCAGACC1TTAACTTGTGACACCAGCATGCACATCAGCCAGGTACGTCTGGAATGGCCCA
CTGACCTAGCCATTAACCCTATG<^TAACTCCATTTATG

.

TACAGATCACTGAAAATCGTCAAGTTCX3CATTGCTGCTGGACGGCCCATGCACTGTCAGG
TTCCCGGAGTGGAATATCCTGTGGGGAAGCACGCGGTGCAGACAACACTGGAATCAGCCA
CTGCCATTGCTGTGTCCTACAGTGGGGTCCTGTACATTACTGAAACTGATGAGAAGAAAA
TTAACCGGATAAGGCAGGTCACAACAGATGGAGAAATCTCCTTAGTGGCCGGAATACCTT
CAGAGTGTGACTGCAAAAATGATGCCAACTGTGACTGTTACCAGAGTGGAGATGGCTACG
CCAAGGATGCCAAACTCAGTGCCCCATCCTCCCTGGCTGCTTCTCCAGATGGTACACTGT
ATATTGCAGATCTAGGGAATATCCGGATCCGGGCTGTGTCAAAGAATAAGCCTTTACTTA
ACTCTATGAACTTCTATGAAGTTGCGTCTCCAACTGATCAAGAACTCTACATCTTTGACA
TCAATGGTACTCACCAATATACTGTAAGTTTAGTCACTGGTGATTACCTTTACAATTTTA
GCTACAGCAATGACAATGATATTACTGCrGTGACAGACAGCAATGGCAACACCCTTAGAA
TTAGACGGGACCCAAATCGCATGCCAGTTCGAGTGGTGTCTCCTGATAACCAAGTGATAT
GGTTGACAATAGGAACAAATGGATGTTTGAAAGGCATGACTGCTCAAGGACTGGAATTAG
TTTTGTTTACTTACCATGGCAATAGTGGCCTTTTAGCCACTAAAAGTGATGAAACTGGAT
GGACAACGTTTTTTGACTATGACAGTGAAGGTCGTCTGAGAAATGTTACGTTTCCAACTG
GAGTGGTCACAAACCTGCATGGGGACATGGACAAGGCTATCACAGTGGACATTGAGTCAT
CTAGCCGAGAAGAAGATGTCAGCATCACTTCAAATCTGTCCTCGATCGATTCTTTCTACA
CCATGGTTCAAGATCAGTTAAGAAACAGCTACCAGATTGGTTATGACGGCTCCCTCAGAA
TTATCTACGCCAGTGGCCTGGACTCACACTACCAAACAGAGCCGCACGTTCTGGCTGGCA
CCGCTAATCCGACGGTTGCCAAAAGAAACATGACTTTGCCTGGCGAGAACGGTCAAAACT
TGGTGGAATGGAGATTCCGAAAAGAGCAAGCCCAAGGGAAAGTCAATGTCTTTGGCCGCA
AGCTCAGGGTTAATGGCAGAAACCTCCTTTCAGTTGACTTTGATCGAACAACAM
AAAAGATCTATGACGACCACCGTAAATTTCTACTGAGGATCGCCTACGACACGTCTGGGC
ACCCGACTCTCTGGCTGCCAAGCAGCAAGCTGATGGCCGTCAATGTCACCTATTCATCCA
CAGGTCAAATTGCCAGCATCCAGCGAGGCACCACTAGCGAGAAAGTAGATTATGACGGAC
AGGGGAGGATCGTGTCTCGGGTCTTTGCTGATGGTAAAACATGGAGTTACACATATTTAG
AAAAGTCCATGGTTCTTCTGCTTCATAGCCAGCGGCAGTACATCTTCGAATACGATATGT
GGGACCGCCTGTCTGCCATCACCATGCCCAGTGTGGCTCGCCACACCATGCAGACCATCC
GATCCATTGGCTACTACCGCAACATATACAACCCCCCGGAAAGCAACGCCTCCATCATCA
CGGACTACAACGAGGAAGGGCTGCnTCTACAAACAGCTTTCTTGGGTACAAGTC
TCTTATTCAAATACAGAAGGCAGACTAGGCTCTC^GAAATTTTATATGATAGCACAAGAG
TCAGTTTTACCTATGATGAAACAGCAGGAGTCCTAAAGACAGTAAACCTCCAGAGTGATG
G'lT^ATTTGCACCATTAGATACAGGCAAATTGGTCCCCTGATTGAC^GGCAGATTTTCC
GCTTTAGTGAAGATGGGATGGTAAATGCAAGATTTGACTATAGCTATGACAACAGCTTTC
GAGTGACCAGCATGCAGGGTGTGATCAATGAAACGCCACTGCCTATTGATCTGTATCAGT
TTGATGACATTTCTGGCAAAGTTGAGCAGTTTGGAAAGTTTGGAGTTATATATTATGATA
TTAACCAGATC^TTTCTACAGCTGTAATGACCTATACGAAGCACTTTGATGCTCATGGCC
GTATCAAGGAGATTCAATATGAGATATTCAGGTCGCTCATGTACTGGATTACAATTCAGT
ATGATAACATGGGTCGGGTjUVCCAAGAGAGAGATTAAAATAGGGCCCTTTGCCAACACCA
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CCAAATATGCTTAT( 'GATGTTGATGGACAGCTCCAAACAGTTTACCTCAATG,
AGATAATGTGGCGGTACAACTACGATCTGAATGGAAACCTCCATTTACTGAACCCAAGTA
ACAGTGCGCGTCTGACACCCCTTCGCTATGACCTGCGAGACAGAATCACTCGACTGGGTG
ATGTTCAATATCGGTTGGATGAAGATGGTTTCCTACGTCAAAGGGGCACGGAAATCTTTG
AATATAGCTCCAAGGGGCTTCTAACTCGAGTTTACAGTAAAGGCAGTGGCrGGACAGTGA
TCTACCGTTATGACGGCCTGGGAAGGCGTGTTTCTAGCAAAACCAGTCTAGGACAGCACC
TGCAGTi'TTlMlTATGCTGACTTAACTTATCCCACTAGGATTACTCATGTCTACAACCATT
CGAGTTCAGAAATTACCTCCCTGTATTATGATCTCCAAGGACATCTTTTTGCCATGGAAA
TCAGCAGTGGGGATGAATTCTATATTGCATCGGATAACACAGGGACACCACTGGCTGTGT
TCAGTAGCAATGGGCTTATGCTGAAACAGATTCAGTACACTGCATATGGGGAAATCTATT
TTGACTCTAATATTGACTTTCAACTGGTAATTGGATTTCATGGTGGCCTGTA^
TCACCAAATTAATCCACTTTGGAGAAAGAGATTATGACATTTTGGCAGGACGGTGGACAA
CACCTGACATAGAAATCTGGAAAAGAATTGGGAAGGACCCAGCTCCTTTTAACTTGTACA
TGTTTAGGAATAAC^CCCTGCAAGCAAAATCCATGACGTGAAAGATTACATCACAGATG
TTAACAGCTGGCTGGTGACATTTGGTTTCCATCTGCACAATGCTATTCCTGGATTCCCTG
TTCCCAAATTTGATTTAACAGAACCTTCTTAC^
ATATACCGCCCATCTTCGGAGTCCAGCAGCAAGTGGCGCGGCAGGCCAAGGCCTTCCTGT
CGCTGGGGAAGATGGCCGAGGTGCAGGTGAGCCGGCGCCGGGCCGGCGGCGCGCAGTCCT
GGCTGTGGTTCGCCACGGTCAAGTCGCTGATCGGCAAGGGCGTCATGCTGGCCGTCAGCC
AGGGCCGCGTGCAGACCAACGTGCTCAAGATCGCCAACGAGGACTGCATCAAGGTGGCGG
CCGTGCTCAACAACGCCTTCTACCTGGAGAACCTGCACTTCACCATCGAGGGCAAGGACA
CGCACTACTTCATCAAGACCACCACGCCCGAGAGCGACCTGGGCACGCTGCGGTTGACCA
GCGGCCGCAAGGCGCTGGAGAACGGCATCAACGTGACGGTGTCGCAGTCCACCACGGTGG
TGAACGGCAGGACGCGCAGGTTCGCGGACGTGGAGATGCAGTTCGGCGCGCTGGCGCTGC
ACGTGCGCTACGGCATGACCCTGGACGAGGAGAAGGCGCGCATCCTGGAGCAGGCGCGGC
AGCGCGCGCTCGCCCGGGCCTGGGCGCGCGAGCAGCAGCGCGTGCGCGACGGCGAGGAGG
GCGCGCGCCTCTGGACGGAGGGCGAGAAGCGGCAGCTGCTGAGCGCCGGCAAGGTGCAGG
GCTACGACGGGTACTACGTACTCTCGGTGGAGCAGTACCCCGAGCTGGCCGACAGCGCCA
ACAACATCCAGTTCCTGCGGCAGAGCGAGATCGGCAGGAGGTAACGCCCGGGCCGCGCCC
GCCGAGCCGCTCACGCCCTGCCCACATTGTCCTGTGGCACAACCCGAGTGGGACTCTCCA
ACGCCCAAGAGCCTTCCTCCCGGGGGAATGAGACTGCTGTTACGACCCACACCCACACCG
CGAAAACAAGGACCGCTTTTTTCCGAATGACCITAAAGGTGATCGGCTTTAACGAATATC
TTTACATATGCATAGCGCTGCACTCAGTCGGACTGAACGTAGCCAGAGGAAAAAAAAATC
ATCAAGGACAAAGGCCTCGACCTGTTGCGCTGGGCCGTCTGTTCCTTCTAGGCACTGTAT
TTAACTAACTTTA

The TEN-M3 NOV] 5c disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 4.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 5395 of 6175 bases (87%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AB025412|acc:AB025412.1 mRNA from Mus musculus (Mus musculus mRNA for Ten-

m3, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV 15c polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:40) encoded by SEQ ID NO:39 has

2628 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 15F using the one-letter code. NOV15c

seems to be a Type II (Ncyt Cexo) membrane protein with an INTEGRAL Likelihood of-9.39

for Transmembrane 216 - 232 (212 - 244). Although PSORT suggests that the TEN-M3-like

protein may be localized in the nucleus, the protein ofCuraGen Acc. No. CG55069-03

predicted here is similar to the membrane protein family, some members ofwhich are secreted

or are membrane bound, therefore it is likely that this novel TEN-M3-like protein shows

similar localization. The SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV 1 5c has
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no signal peptide ^ms likely to be localized in the nucleus with a ceiflB^ of 0.8000. In an

alternative embodiment, NOV15c is likely to be localized to the plasma membrane with a

certainty of 0.7900, or to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of03577, or to the

Golgi body with a certainty of 0.3000.

Table 15F. NOV15c protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:40)

MDVKERRPyCSLTKSRREKERRYTNSSADNEECRVPTQKSYSSSETLKAFDHDSSRLLYG
NRVKDLVHREADBFTRQEQPASNQGQSTLQPLPPSHKQHSAQHHPS ITSLNRNSLTNRRN
QSPAPPAALPAELQTTPESVQLQDSWVLGSNVPLESRHFLPKTGTGTTPLFSTATPGYTM
ASGSVYSPPTRPLPRNTLSRSAFKPKKSSKYCSWKCTALCAVGVSyLLAILLSYPIAMHL
FGLNWQLQQTENDTFENGKVNSDTMPTNTTO
AIQEIPPGIFWRSQLFIDQPQFLKFNISLQKDALIGVYGRKGLPPSHTQYDFVELLDGSR
LIAREQRSLLETERAGRQARSVSLHEAGFIQYLDSGIWHLAFYNDGKNAEQVSFNTIVIE
SWECPRNCHGNGECVSGTCHCFPGFLGPDCSRAACPVLCSGNGQYSKGRCLCFSGWKGT
ECDVPTTQCIDPQCGGRGICIMGSCACNSGYKGKSCEEADCIDPGCSNHGVCIHGECHCS
PGWGGSNCEILKTMCPDQCSGHGTYLQESGSCTCDPNWTGPDCSNEICSVDCGSHGVCMG
GTCRCEEGWTGPACNQRACHPRCAEHGTCKIX3KCECSQGWNGEHCTIAHYIiDKIVKDKIG
YKEGCPGLCNSNGRCTLDQNGGHCVCQPGWRGAGCDVAMETLCTDSKDNEGDGLIDCMDP
DCCLQSSCQNQPYCRGLPDPQDIISQSLQSPSQQAAKSFYDRISFLIGSDSTHVIPGESP
FNKSLASVIRGQVLTADGTPLIGVNVSFFHYPEYGYTITRQDGMFDLVANGGASLTLVFE
RSPFLTQYHTVWIPWNVFYVMDTLVMEKEENDIPSCDLSGFVRPNPIIVSSPLSTFFRSS
PEDSPIIPETQVLHEETTIPGTDLKLSYIiSSRAAGYKSVL
AWGRLFQKWFPASPNLAYTFIWDKTDAYNQKVYGLSEAVVSVGYEYESCLDLTLWEKRT
AJLQGYELDASNMGGWTLDKHHVLDVQNGILYKGNGENQFISQQPpWSSIMGNGRRRS

I

SCPSCNGQADGNKLLAPVALACGIDGSLYVGDFNYVRRIFPSGNVTSVLELRNKDFRHSS
NPAHRYYLATDPVTGDLYVSDTNTRRIYRPKSLTGAKDLTKNAEWAGTGEQCLPFDEAR
CGDGGKAVEATLMSPKGMAVDKNGLIYFVDGTMIRKVDQNGIISTLLGSNDLTSARPLTC
DTSMHISQVRLEWPTDLAINPNnDNSIYVLDNNVVLQITENRQVRIAAGRPMHG3V
PVGKHAVQTTLESATAIAVSYSGVLYITETDEKKINRIRQVTTDGEISLVAGIPSECDCK
NDANCDCYQSGDGYAKDA10,SAPSSLAASPDGTLYIADLGNIRIRAVSKNKPLLNSMNFY
EVASPTDQELYIFDINGTHQYTVSLVTGDYLYNFSYSNDNDITAVTDSNGNTLRIRRDPN
RMPVRVVSPDNQVIWLTIGTNGCLKGMTAQGLELVLFTYHGNSGLLATKSDETGWTTFFD
YDSEGRLTNVTFPTGVVTNLHGDMDKAITVDIESSSREEDVSITSNLSSIDSFYTMVQ
LRNSYQIGYDGSLRIIYASGLDSHYQTEPHVLAGTANPTVAKRNMTLPGENGQNLVEWRF
RKEQAQGKVNVFGRKLRVNGRNLLSVDFDRTTKTEKIYDDHRKFLLRIAYDTSGHPTLWL
PSSKLHAVNVTYSSTGQIASIQRGTTSEKVDYDGQGRIV^
LLHSQRQYIFEYDMWDRLSAITMPSVARHTMQTIRSIGYYRNIYNPPESNASIITDYNEE
GLLLQTAFLGTSRRVIjFKYRRQTRLSEILYDSTRVSFTYDETAGVLKTVNLQSDGFICTI
RYRQIGPLIDRQIFRFSEDGMVNARFDYSYDNSFRVTSMQGVINETPLPIDLYQFDDISG
KVEQFGKFGVIYYDINQIISTAVMTYTKHFDAHGRIKEIQYErFRSLMYWI
VTKREIKIGPFANTTKYAYEYDVDGQLQTVYLNEKIMWRYNYDLNGNLH^^
PLRYDLRDRITRLGDVQYRLDEDGFLRQRGTEIFEYSSKGLLTRVYSKGSGWTVIYRYDG
LGRRVSSKTSLGQHLQFFYADLTYPTRITHVYNHSSSEITSLYYDLQGHLFAMEISSGDE
FYIASDNTGTPLAVFSSNGLMLKQIQYTAYGEIYFDSNIDFQLVIGFHGGLYDPLTKLIH
FGERDYDILAGRWTTPDIEIWKRIGKDPAPFNLYMFRNNNPASKIHDVKDYITDVNSWLV
TFGFHLHNAIPGFPVPKFDLTEPSYELVKSQQWDDIPPIFGVQQQVARQAKAFLSLGKMA
EVQVSRRRAGGAQSWLWFATVKSLIGKGVMLAVSQGRVQTNVLNIANEDCIKVAAVL^
FYLENLHFTIEGKDTHYFIKTTTPESDLGTLRLTSGRKALENGINVIVSQSTTV^
RFADVEMQFGALALHVRYGMTLDEEKARILEQARQRALARAWAREQQRVRDGEEGARLWT
EGEKRQLLSAGKVQGYDGYYVLSVEQYPEIiADSANNIQFLROSEIGRR

The full amino acid sequence of the protein ofthe invention was found to have 2505 of

2575 amino acid residues (97%) identical to, and 2537 of2575 amino acid residues (98%)
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similar to, the 271^Pmo acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:Q9WTW|!fotein from Mus

musculus (Mouse) (TEN-M3).

The TEN-M3-Iike gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following

tissues: adrenal gland, bone marrow, brain - amygdala, brain - cerebellum, brain -

5 hippocampus, brain - substantia nigra, brain - thalamus, brain -whole, fetal brain, fetal kidney,

fetal liver, fetal lung, heart, kidney, lymphoma - Raji, mammary gland, pancreas, pituitary

gland, placenta, prostate, salivary gland, skeletal muscle, small intestine, spinal cord, spleen,

stomach, testis, thyroid, trachea and uterus.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention have applications in the diagnosis

10 and/or treatment of various diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions of the

present invention will haye efficacy for the treatment ofpatients suffering from: CNS

disorders, neuronal developmental disorders, heart diseases such as stroke, myocardial

infarction, ischemia, cancer, localized and systemic scleroderma, pleural inflammatory and

fibrotic diseases as well as other diseases, disorders and conditions.

15 NOV15d

A disclosed NOV15d nucleic acid of 8487 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55069-

08) (SEQ ID NO:41) encoding a novel TEN-M3-Hke protein is shown in Table 15G. An open

reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 299-301

and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 8138-8140. Putative untranslated regions

20 upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are underlined

and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 15G.

Table 15G. NOVlSd nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:41)

ACT^£™TAGGGCTCGAGCGGCCGCCC^
CTCTTTTTTTGAATAAAGAAGAAGAAGAAATAAAGTACCTCT
TCAAGGATTATAAATGATCACAGCCAGGTCCAGCTCGCCCCGTGATTGGGCTCTCCCGCGATCTGCACCG
GGGGAAGCGCATGAGAGGCCAATGAGACTTGAACCCTGAGCCTAAGTTGTCACCAGCAGGACTGATGTGC
ACACAGAAGGAATGAAGTATGGATGTGAAAC;AAfar ftanPPTT&c^mr^rnrr^vn-hCCAAGAGCAGACGAG
AGAAGGAACGGCGCTACAO^TTCCTCCG^^
CAGTTCCJVGCGAGACATTGAAAGCTTTTGATCATGATTCCTCGCGG
GATTTGGTTCACAGAGAAGCAGACGAGTTCACTAGAG
CCCTGCAGCCCTTGCCGCCTTCCCAT^
CAGAAACTCCCTGACCAATAGAAGGAACCAGAGTCCGGCC
ACCACACCCGAGTCCGTCC^GCTGCAGGACAGCTGGGTC
ATTTCCTATTCAAAACAGGAACAGGTACAACGC
ATCTGGCTCTGTTTATTCACCACCTACTCGGCCACTAC
TTCAAGAAGTCTTCAAAGTACTGTAGOTGGAAATGCACTGCACTGTGTG
TGGCAATACTCCTGTCTTATTTTATAGCA
AAATGACACATTTGAGAATGGAAAAGTGAATTCTGATACC
GGAGACAATGGAAAATTAGGTGGATTTACGCAAGAAAATAACACCATAGATTCCGGAGAAOT
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I K^pi |
I
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GTTTCTTAAATTCAATATCTCTCTT
CCTTCCCATACTCAGTATGACTTCGTGGAGCTCCTGGATGGG^^
GCCTGCTTGAGACGGAGAGAGCCGGGCGGCAGGCGAGATCCGTCAGCCTTCATGAGGCCGGCTTTATCCA
GTACTTGGATTCTGGAATCTGGCATCTGGCTTTTTATAATGATGGGA
AATACCATTGTTATAGAGTCTGTGGTGGAATGTCCCCGAAATTGCCATGGAAATGGAGAATGCGTTTCTG
GAACTTGCCATTGTTTTCCAGGATTTCTGGGTCCGGATTGTTCAAGAGCC
TGGCAACGGGCAGTACTCC^GGGCCGCTGCCTGTGTTTCAGCGGCTGGAAGGGCACCGAGTGTGATGTG
CCGACTACCCAGTGTATTGACCCACAGTGTGGGGGTCGTGGGATTTGTATCATGGGCTCCTGTGCTTGCA
ACrrCAGGATACAAAGGAGAAAGTTGTGAAGAAGCTGACTGTATAGACCCTGGGTGTTCTAATCATGGTGT
GTGTATC(^CGGGGAATGTCACTGCAGTCCAGGATGGGGAGGTAGCAATTGTGAAATACTGAAGACCATG
TGTCCAGACCAGTGCTCCGGCCACGGAACGTATCTTCAAGAAAGTGGCTCCTGCACGTGTGACCCTAACT
GGACTGGCCCAGACTGCTCAAACGAAATATGTTCTGTGGACTGTGGCTCACATOGCGTTTG
GACGTGTCGCTGTGAAGAAGGCTGGACGGGCCCAACCTGTAATCAGAGAGCCTGCCACCCCCGCTGTGCC
GAGC^CGGGACCTGCAAGGATGGCAAGTGTGAATGCAGCCATGGCTGGAATGGAGAGCIACTGCACTATCG
AGGGTTGTCCTGGTCTGTGCAACTVGCAATGGAAGATGTACCCTGGACCAAAATGGCTGGCATTGTGTG^
CCAGCCTGGATGGAGAGGAGCAGGCTGTGACGTAGCCATGGAGACTCTTTGCACAGATAGCAAGGACAAT
GAAGGAGATGGACTCATTGACTGCATGGATCCCGATTGCTGCCrACAGAGTTCCTGCCAGAATCAGCCCT
ATTGTCGGGGACTGCCGGATCCTCAGGACATCATTAGCCAAAGCCTTCAATCGCCTTCTCAGCAAGCT
CAAATCCTTTTATGATCGAAT(^GTTTCCTTATAGGATC
CCTTTCAATAAGAGCCTTGCATCTGTCATCAGAGGCC^
GAGTAAATGTCTCGTTTTTCCATTACCCAGAATATGGATATACTATTACCCGCCAGGACGGAATGTTTGA
CTTGGTGGCAAATGGTGGGGCCTCTCTAACTTTGGTATTTGAACGATCCCCATTCCT
ACTGTGTGGATTCCATGGAATGTCTTTTATGTGATGGATACCCTAGTCATGGAGAAAGAAGAGAATGAC^
TTCCCAGCTGTGATCTGAGTGGATTCGTGAGGCCAAATCCCATCATTGTGTCATCACCTTO
TTTCAGATCTTCTCCTGAAGACAGTCCCATCATTCCCGAAACACAGGTACTCCACGAGGAA^
CCAGGAACAGATTTGAAACTCTCCTACTTGAGTTCCAGAGCTGCAGGGTATAAGTCAGTTCTCAAGATCA
CCATGACCCAGTCTATTATTCCATTTAATTTAATGAAGGTTCATCTTATGGTAGCTGTAGTAGGAAGACT
CTTCCAAAAGTGGTTTCCTGCCTCACC7^AACTTGGCCTATACTTTCATATGGGATAAAACAGATGCATAT
AATCAGAAAGTCTATGGTCTATCTGAAGCTGTTGTGTCAGTTGGATATGAGTATGAGTCGTGTTTGGACC
TGACTCTGTGGGAAAAGAGGACTGCCATTCTGCAGGGCTATGAATTGGATGCGTCCAACATGGGTGGCTG
GACATTAGATAAACATCACGTGCTGGATGTACAGAACGGTATACTGTACAAGGGAAACGGGGAAAACCAG
TTCATCTCCCAGCAGCCTCCAGTCGTGAGTAGCATCATGGGCAATGGGCGAAGGCGCAGCATTTCCTGCC
CCAGTTGCAATGGTCAAGCTGATGGTAACAAGTTACTGGCCCCAGTGGCGCTAGCTTGTGGGATCGATGG
CAGTCTGTACGTAGGCGATTTCAACTACGTGCGGCGGATATTCCCTTCTGGAAATGTAACAAGTGTCTTA
GAACTAAGAAATAAAGATTTTAGACATAGCAGCAACCCAGCT
TCACGGGAGATCTGTACGTTTCTGACACAAACACCCGCAGAATTTATCGCCCAAAGTCACTTACGGGGGC
AAAAGACTTGACTAAAAATGCAGAAGTCGTCGCAGGGACAGGGGAGCAATGCCTTCCGTTTGACGAGGCG
AGATGTGGGGATGGAGGGAAGGCCGTGGAAGCCACACTCATGAGTCCCAAAGGAATGGCAGTTGATAAGA
ATGGATTAATCTACTTTGTTGATGGAACCATGATTAGGAAAGTTGACCAAAATGGAATCATATCAACTCT
TCTGGGCTCTAACGATTTGACTTCAGCCAGACCTTTAACTTGTGACACCAGCATGC^
CGTCTGGAATGGCCCACTGACCTAGCCATTAACCCTATGGATAACTCCATTTATGTCCTGGATAATAATG
TAGTTTTAC^GATCACTGAAAATCGTCAAGTTCGCATTGCTGCTGGACGGCCCATGCACT^
CGGAGTGGAATATCCTGTGGGGAAGCACGCGGTGCAGACAACACT^AATCAGCCACTGCCATTGCTGTG
TCCTACAGTGGGGTCCTGTACATTACTGAAACTGATGAGAAGAAAATTAACCGGATAAGGCAGGTCACAA
CAGATGGAGAAATCTCCTTAGTGGCCGGAATACCTTCAGAGTGTGACTGCAAAAATGATGCCAACTGTGA
CTGTtACCAGAGTGGAGATGGCTACGCCAAGGATGCCAAACTCAGTGCCCCATCCTCCCTGGCTGCTTCT
CCAGATGGTACACTGTATATTGCAGATCTAGGGAATATCCGGATCCGGGCTGTGTCAAAGAATAAGCCTT
TACTTAACTCTATGAACTTCTATGAAGTTGCGTCTCCAACTGATCAAGAACTCTACATCTTTGACATCAA
TGGTACTCACCAATATACTGTAAGTTTAGTCACTGGTGATTACCTTTACAATTTTAGCT^
AATGATATTACTGCTGTGACAGACAGCAATGGCAACACCCTTAGAATTAGACGGGACCCAAATCGCATGC
CAGTTCGAGTGGTGTCTCCTGATAACCAAGTGATATGGTTGACAATAGGAACAAATGGATGTTTGA^
CATGACTGCTCAAGGACTGGAATTAGTTTTGTTTACTTACCATGGCAA
AGTGATGAAACTGGATGGACAACGTTTTTTGACTATGACAGTGAAGGTCGTCTGACAAATGTTACGTTTC
CAACTGGAGTGGTCACAAACCTGCATGGGGACATGGACAAGGCTATCACAGTGGACATO
CCGAGAAGAAGATGTCAGCATCACTTCAAATCTGTCCTCGATCGATTCTTTCTACACCATGGTTCAAGAT
CAGTTAAGAAACAGCTACCAGATTGGTTATGACGGCTCCCTCAGAATTATCrA
CACACTACCAAACAGAGCCGCACGTTCTGGCTGGCACCGCTAATCCGACGGTTGCCAAAAGAAACATGAC
TTTGCCTGGCGAGAACGGTCAAAACTTGGTGGAATGGAGATTCCGAAAAGAGCAAGCCCAAGGGAAAGTC
AATGTCTTTGGCCGCAAGCTCAGGGTTAATGGCAGAAACCT^
AGACAGAAAAGATCTATGACGACCACCGTAAATTTCTACTGAGGATCGCCTACGACACGTCTGGGCACCC
GACTCTCTGGCTGCCAAGCAGCAAGCTGATGGCCGTCAATGTCACCTATTCATCCACAGGTC^
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AGCATCO iL,LUALUJ^RcTAGCGAGAAAGTAGATTATGACGGACAGGGOA^A 1'L^KcTCGGGTCT
TTGCTGATGGTAAAACATGGAGTTACACATATTTAGAAAAGTCCATGGTTCTTCTGCTTCATAGCCAGCG
GCAGTACATCTTCGAATACGATATGTGGGACCGCCTGTCTGCCATCACCATGCCCAGTGTGGCTCGCCAC
ACCATGCAGACCATCCGATCCATTGGCTACTACCGCAAC^^
TCATCACGGACTACAACXaAGGAAGGGCTGCTTCTACAAACAGCT
ATTCAAATACAGAAGGCAGACTAGGCTCTCAGAAATTTTAT^
GATGAAACAGCAGGAGTCCTAAAGACAGTAAACCTCCAGAGTGATGGTTTTATTTGCACCATTAGA
GGCAAATTGGTCCCCTGATTGACAGGCAGATTTTCCGCT
TGACTATAGCTATGACAACAGCTTTCGAGTGACCAGCATGC^GGGTGTGATCAATGAAACGCCACTGCCT
ATTGATCTGTATCAGTTTGATGACATTTCTGGCAAAGT^
ATGATATTAACCAGATC^TTTCTACAGCTGTAATGACCTATACGAAGCACTTTGATGCTCATGGCCGTAT
CAAGGAGATTCAATATGAGATATTCAGGTCGCTCATGTACrGGATTACAATT
CGGGTAACCAAGAGAGAGATTAAAATAGGGCCCTTTGCCAACAC
TTGATGGACAGCTCCAAACAGTTTACCTCAATGAAAAGATAATGTGGCGGTACAA
AAACCTCCATTTACTGAACCCAAGTAACAGTGCGCGTCTGACACCCCTTCGCTATGACCTGCGAGACAGA
ATCACTCGACTGGGTGATGTTCAATATCGGTTGGATGAAGATGGTTTCCTACGTCAAAGGGGCAC
TCTTTGAATATAGCTCCAAGGGGCTTCTAACTCGAGTTTACAGTAAAGGCAGTGGCTGGACAGTGATCTA
CCGTTATGACGGCCTGGGAAGGCGTGTTTCTAGCAAAACCAGTCTAGGACAGCACCTGCA.G1
GCTGACTTAACTTATCCCACTAGGATTACTCATGTCT^
ATTATGATCTCCAAGGACATCTTTTTGCCATGGAAATCAGCAGTGGGGATGAATTCTATATTGCATCGGA
TAACACAGGGACACCACTGGCTGTGTTCAGTAGCAATGGGCTTATGCTGAAACAGATTCAGTAC^
TATGGGGAAATCTATTTTGACTCTAATATTGACTTT
ACCCACTCACCAAATTAATCCACTTTGGAGAAAGAGATTATGACATTTTGGCAGGACGGTG
TGACATAGAAATCTGGAAAAGAATTGGGAAGGACCCAGCTCCTTTTAACTTGTACATG
AACCCTGCAAGCAAAATCCATGACGTGAAAGATTACATCA
GTTrCCATCTGCACAATGCTATTCCTGGATTCCCT^
ACTTGTGAAGAGTCAGCAGTGGGATGATATACCGCCCATCTTCGGAGTCCAGCAGCAAGTGGCGCG
GCCAAGGCCTTCCTGTCGCTGGGGAAGATGGCCGAGGTGCAGGTGAGCCGGCGCCGGGCCGGCGGCGCGC
AGTCCTGGCTGTGGTTCGCCACGGTCAAGTCGCTGATCGGCAAGGGCGTCATGCTGGCCGTCAGCCAGGG
CCGCGTGCAGACCAACGTGCTCAACATCGCCAACGAGGACTGCATCAAGGTGGCGGCCGTGCTCAACAAC
GCCTTCTACCTGGAGAACCTGCACTTCACCATCGAGGGCAAGGAC^^
CGCCCGAGAGCGACCTGGGCACGCTGCGGTTGACCAGCGGCCGCAAGGCGCTGGAGAACGGCATCAACGT
GACGGTGTCGCAGTCCACCACGGTGGTGAACGGCAGGACGCGCAGGTTCGCGGACGTGGAGATGCAGTTC
GGCGCGCrGGCGCTGCACGTGCGCTAOSGCATGACCCTGGACGAGGAGAAGGCGCGCATCCrGGAGCAGG
CGCGGCAGCGCGCGCTCGCCCGGGCCTGGGCGCGCGAGCAGCAGCGCGTGCGCGACGGCGAGGAGGGCGC
GCGCCTCTGGACGGAGGGCGAGAAGCGGCAGCTGCTGAGCGCCGGCAAGGTGCAGGGCTACGACGGGTAC
TACGTACTCTCGGTGGAGCAGTACCCCGAGCTGGCCGACAGCGCCAACAACATCCAGTTCCTGCGGCAGA
GCGAGATCGGCAGGAGGTAACGCCCGGGCCGCGCCCGCCGAGCCGCTCACGCCCTGCCCACATTGTCCTG
TGGCACAACCCGAGTGGGACTCTCGAACGCCCAAGAGCCITCCTCCC^
ACCCACACCCACACCGCGAAAACAAGGACCGCTTTTTTCCGAATGACCTTAAAGGTGATCGGCTTT
AATATGTTTACATATGCATAGCGCTGCACTC^GTCGGACTGAACGTAGCCAGAGGAAAAAAAAATCATCA
AGGACAAAGGCCTCGACCTGTTGCGCTGGGCCGTCTGTTCCTTC^
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAG ~

'

~~

The TEN-M3 NOV15d disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 4.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 5307 of 5309 bases (99%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AB040888|acc:AB040888.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens mRNA for

KIAA1455 protein, partial cds).

A disclosed NOV15d polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:42) encoded by SEQ ID NO:41 has

2613 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 15H using the one-letter code. NOVI5d

seems to be a type II (Ncyt Cexo) membrane protein with an INTEGRAL Likelihood of -9.39

for Transmembrane 216 - 232 (212 - 244). Although PSORT suggests that the TEN-M3-like
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protein may be loclKd in the nucleus, the protein ofCuraGen Acc. >JW5355069_08

predicted here is similar to the TEN-M3 family, some members ofwhich are membrane

localized. Therefore it is likely that this novel TEN-M3-like protein is localized to the same

sub-cellular compartment. The SignalP, Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV15d

5 has no signal peptide and is likely to be localized in the nucleus with a certainty of 0.8000. In

an alternative embodiment, NOV15d is likely to be localized to the plasma membrane with a

certainty of 0.7900, or to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of0J642, or to the

Golgi body with a certainty of 0.3000.

Table 15H. NOVlSd protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:42)

MDVKERRPYCSLTKSRREKERRYTNSSADNEECRVPTQKSYSSSETLKAFDHDSSRLLYG
NRVKDLVHREADEFTRQEQPASNQGQSTLQPLPPSHKQHSAQHHPSITSLNRNSLTNRRN
QSPAPPAALPAELQTTPESVQLQDSWVLGSNVPLESRHFLFKTGTGTTPLFSTATPGYTM
ASGSVYSPPTRPLPRNTLSRSAFKFKKSSKYCSWKCTALCAVGVSVLLAILLSYFIAMHL
FGLNWQLQQTENDTFENGKVNSDTMPTNTVSLPSGDNGKLGGFTQENNTIDSGELDIGRR
AIQEIPPGIFWRSQLFIDQPQFLKFNISLQKDALIGVYGRKGLPPSHTQYDFVELLDGSR
LIAREQRSLLETERAGRQARSVSLHEAGFIQYLDSGIWHLAFYNDGKNAEQVSFNTIVI

E

SWECPRNCHGN'GECVSGTCHCFPGFLGPDCSRAACPVLCSGNGQYSKGRCLCFSGWKGT
ECDVPTTQCIDPQCGGRGICIMGSCACNSGYKGESCEEADCIDPGCSNHGVCIHGECHCS
PGWGGSNCEILKTMCPDQCSGHGTYLQESGSCTCDPNWTGPDCSNEICSVDCGSHGVCMG
GTCRCEEGWTGPTCNQRACHPRCAEHGTCKDGKCECSHGWNGEHCTIEGCPGLCNSNGRC
TLDQNGWHCVCQPGWRGAGCDVAMETLCTDSKDNEGDGLIDCMDPDCCLQSSCQNQPYCR
GLPDPQDIISQSLQSPSQQAAKSFYDRISFLIGSDSTHVIPGESPFNKSLASVIRGQVLT
ADGTPLIGVNVSFFHYPEYGYTITRQDGMFDLVANGGASLTLVFERSPFLTQYHTVWIPW
NVFYVME)TLVMEKEENDIPSCDLSGFVRPNPIIVSSPLSTFFRSSPEDSPIIPETQVX»HE
ETTIPGTDLKLSYLSSRAAGYKSVLKITMTQS 1 1PFNLMKVHLMVAWGRLFQKWFPASP
NLAYTFIWDKTDAYNQKVYGLSRAWSVGYEYESCliDLTLWEKRTAILQGYELDASNMGG
WTLDKHHVLDVQNGILYKGNGENQFISQQPPWSSIMGNGRRRSISCPSCNGQADGNKLL
APVALACGIDGSLYVGDFNYVRRIFPSGNVTSVLELRNKDFRHSSNPAHRYYLATDPVTG
DLYVSDTNTRRIYRPKSLTGAKDLTKNAEWAGTGEQCLPFDEARCGDGGKAVEATLMSP
KGMAVDKNGLIYFVDGTMIRKVDQNGI ISTLLGSNDLTSARPLTCDTSMHISQVRLEWPT
DLAINPMDNSIYVLDNNVVLQITENRQVRIAAGRPMHCQVPGVEYPVGKHAVQTTLESAT
AIAVSYSGVLYITETDEKKINRIRQVTTTCEISLVAGIPSECDCKNDANCDCYQSGDGYA
KDAKLSAPSSLATISPDGTLYIADLGNIRIRAVSKNKPLLNSMNF'YEVASPTDQELYIFDI
NGTHQYTVSLVTGDYLYNFSYSNDNDITAVTDSNGNTLRIRRDPNRMPVRWSPDNQVI

W

LTIGTNGCLKGMTAQGLELVLFTYHGNSGLIATKSDETGWTTFFDYDSEGRLTNVTFPTG
VVTNLHGDMDKAITVDIESSSREEDVSITSNLSSIDSFYTMVQDQLRNSYQIGYDGSLRI
IYASGLDSHYQTEPHVLAGTANPTVAKRNMTLPGENGQNLVEWRFRXEQAQGKVNVFGRK
LRVNGRNLLSVDFDRTTKTEKIYDDHRKFLLRIAYDTSGHPTLWLPSSKLMAVNVTYSST
GQIASIQRGTTSEKVDYDGQGRIVSRVFADGKTWSYTYLEK5MVLLLHSQRQYIFEYDMW
DRLSAITMPSVARHTMQTIRSIGYYRNIYNPPESNAS IITDYNEEGLLLQTAFLGTSRRV
LFKYRRQTRLSEILYDSTRVSFTYDETAGVLKTVNLQSDGFICTIRYRQIGPLIDRQIFR
FSEDGMVNARFDYSYDNSFRVTSMQGVINETPLPIDLYQFDDISGKVEQFGKFGVIYYDI
NQ1 1STAVMTYTKHFDAHGRIKEIQYEIFRSLMYWITIQYDNMGRVTKREIKIGPFANTT
KYAYEYDTOGQI^TVYLNEKIMWRYNYDI^GNIiHLLNP
VQYRLDEDGFLRQRGTEIFEYSSKGLLTRVYSKGSGWTVIYRYDGLGRRVSSKTSLGQHL
QFFYADLTYPTRITHVYNHSSSEITSLYYDLQGHLFAMEISSGDEFYIASDNTGTPLAVF
SSNGLMLKQIQYTAYGEIYFDSNIDFQLVIGFHGGLYDPLTKLIHFGERDYDILAGRWTT
PDIEIWKRIGKDPAPFNLYMFRNNNPASKIHDVKDYITDVNSWLVTFGFHLHNAIPGFPV
PKFDLTEPSYELVKSQQWDDIPPIFGVQQQVARQAKAFLSLGKMAEVQVSRRRAGGAQSW
LWFATVKSLIGKGVMLAVSQGRVQTNVLNIANEDCIKVAAVLNNAFYLENLHFTIEGKDT
HYFIKTTTPESDI^TLRLTSGRiCALENGINVTVSQSTTWNGRT^
VRYGMTIJ)EEKARILEQARQRAIiARAWAREQQRVRDGEEGARLWTEGEKRQLLSAGFCVQG
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YDGYYVLSVEQYPEll^PlllllUl LRQSEIGRR

10

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 2496 of

2568 amino acid residues (97%) identical to, and 2527 of2568 amino acid residues (98%)

similar to, the 2715 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:Q9WTS6 protein from Mus

musculus (Mouse) (TEN-M3).

The TEN-M3«like gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following

tissues: Adipose, Heart, Aorta, Coronary Artery, Parathyroid Gland, Pineal Gland, Colon,

Spleen, Lymph node, Bone, Cartilage, Muscle, Smooth Muscle, Brain, Cerebellum, Right

Cerebellum, Pituitary Gland, Temporal Lobe, Hippocampus, Cervix, Mammary gland/Breast,

Ovary, Placenta, Uterus, Vulva, Prostate, Testis, Lung, Kidney, Retina, Skin, Dermis.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention have applications in the diagnosis

and/or treatment of various diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions ofthe

present invention will have efficacy for the treatment of patients suffering from:

Cardiomyopathy, Atherosclerosis,Hypertension, Congenital heart defects, Aortic stenosis,

15 Atrial septal defect (ASD), Atrioventricular (A-V) canal defect, Ductus arteriosus, Pulmonary

stenosis, Subaortic stenosis, Ventricular septal defect (VSD), valve diseases, Tuberous

sclerosis, Scleroderma, Obesity, Transplantation, Metabolic Disorders, Diabetes, Aneurysm,

Fibromuscular dysplasia, Stroke, Myocardial infarction, Embolism, Cardiovascular disorders,

Bypass surgery, Hyperparathyroidism, Hypoparathyroidism, Hyperthyroidism,

20 Hypothyroidism, cancer, including but not limited to colon, lung, brain, leukemia, breast,

ovarian, uterine, prostate, testicular, kidney and skin; SIDS, Lymphedema
, Allergies,

Osteoporosis,HypercaIceimia, Arthritis, Ankylosing spondylitis, Scoliosis; Tendinitis;

Muscular dystrophy, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, Myasthenia gravis; Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL)

syndrome, Alzheimer's disease, Stroke, Tuberous sclerosis, hypercalcemia, Parkinson's

25 disease, Huntington's disease, Cerebral palsy, Epilepsy,Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, Multiple

sclerosis, Ataxia-telangiectasia, Leukodystrophies, Behavioral disorders, Addiction, Anxiety,
*•

Pain, Neuroprotection; Endocrine dysfunctions, Growth and reproductive disorders; Fertility; .

Endometriosis, Autoimmune disease, Asthma, Emphysema, Scleroderma, ARDS, Psoriasis,

Actinic keratosis,Tuberous sclerosis, Acne, Hair growth, allopecia, pigmentation disorders,

30 Renal artery stenosis, Interstitial nephritis, Glomerulonephritis, Polycystic kidney disease,

Systemic lupus erythematosus, Renal tubular acidosis, IgA nephropathy, Hypercalcemia,

Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, CNS disorders, neuronal developmental disorders, heart diseases
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such as stroke, myo^mal infarction, ischemia, localized and systemic sBPoderma, pleural

inflammatory and fibrotic diseases as well as other diseases, disorders and conditions.

NOV15a, NOV15b, NOV15c, and NOV15d share a high degree ofhomology as is

shown in the amino acid alignment in Table 151.

Table 151. Clustal W Alignment ofNOV15a and NOVlSb and NOV15c and NOVlSd
10 20 30 40
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In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV15a was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 15J.
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Table 15J. BLASTP results for NOVlSa

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9WTS6

TEN-M3 - Mus musculus 2715 2663/2725
(971)

2696/2725
(98%)

0.0

ptnr :SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9W7R4

TEN-M3 - Brachydanio
rerio (Zebrafish)

(Zebra danio)

2590 2004/2579
(77%)

2255/2579
(87%)

0.0

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9JLC1

ODZ3 - Mus musculus 2346 2015/2182
(92%)

2053/2162
(94%)

0.0
!

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9WTS7

TEN-M4 - MUS muscuius 2771 1752/2637
(66%)

209B/2637
(79%)

0.0

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC-.Q9P273

KIAA1455 PROTEIN -

Homo sapiens
1769 1767/1769

(99%)
1768/1769

(99%) 1

0.0

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 15K.

Table 15K Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOVlSa
Sequences
producing

High- scoring
Segment Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

r

B Value

patp:AAM78695 Human protein SEQ ID HO
1357 - Homo sapiens .

2136 1255/2137
(58%)

1625/2137
(76%)

0.0

patp:AAB92856 Human protein sequence
SEQ ID NO: 11431 - Homo

sapiens

• 1045 1045/1045
(100%)

1045/1045
(100%)

0.0

patp:AAB93294 Human protein sequence
SEQ ID NO: 12355 - Homo

sapiens

964 964/964
(100%)

964/964
(100%)

0.0

patp:AAB92780 Human protein sequence
SEQ ID NO: 11266 - Homo

sapiens

625 625/625
(100%)

625/625
(100%)

0.0

patp:AAM79679 Human protein SEQ ID NO
3325 Homo sapiens

1015 569/1009
(56%)

741/1009
(73%).

2.6e-308

Table 15L lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against

NOV15a.

Table 15L. Domain Analysis ofNOVlSa
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmro-t score E-value

EGF 1/7 522 548 . 1 45 [] 12.8 1.6
EGF 2/7 586 613 . 1 45 [] 16.5 0.63
EGF 3/7 618 645 . 1 45 [] 19.3 0.093
TIL 1/1 604 652 . 1 67 [] -15.5 9.9
EGF 4/7 652 680 . 1 45 (] 13.3 1.4
EGF 5/7 685 711 . 1 45 [] 12.2 1.8
EGF 6/7 716 742 . 1 45 n 21.3 0.023
EGF 7/7 762 792 . 1 45 n 14.5 1.1
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1/1 1217 1234 .. 355 372 ^#T2 2.1
1/2 1368 1395 .. 1 30 [] 9.8 1.7
2/2 1497 1524 1 30 H 10.5 1.3
1/1 1845 1870 .. 688 715 J 4.3 1.3

ATHILA
NHL
NHL
Glyco_hydro_3 8

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
EGF: domain 1 of 7, from 522 to 548: score 12.8, E = 1.6

(SEQ ID NO: 182) CapnnpCsngGt<^tpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

|
+ +

|
+++ |+ll++ || + | || + | +*|

NOV15a 522 CPR- -NCHGNGECVSG TCHCFPG FLGPDC 548

EGF: domain 2 of 7, from 586 to 613: score 16.5, E « 0.63
{SEQ ID NO: 183) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrCc-

I
++ I ++I+I+ + +111 I 1+ I

NOVlSa 586 CIDP-QCGGRGICIMG SCACSSG YKGESC 613

EGF: domain 3 of 7, from 618 to 645: score 19.3, E = 0.093
(SEQ ID NO: 184) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

I
++ +III+I+I+ + +| + | II +1+1

NOVlSa 618 CIDP-GCSNHGVCIHG ECHCSPG WGGSNC 645

TIL: domain 1 of 1, from 604 to 652: score -15.5, E « 9.9
(SEQ ID NO: 185) CpaneqyteCgpsCepsCsnpdgplettppCegtSpkvPstCkeg.C

I +1 1+ I +1 | +1+ l + l

NOV15a 604 CSSGYKGESCE EADCIDPG CS NHGVCIHGeC 634

vCqpGyVrnndgdkCVprseC< - *

Ml +1 + ++++
I

635 HCSPGHGGSNCE ILKTMC 652

EGF: domain 4 of 7, from 652 to 680: score 13.3, E = 1.4
(SEQ ID NO: 186) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<

-

I++ I +1+1 I +II++I
NOV15a 652 CPD- -QCSGHGTYLQESG SCTCDPN --WTGPDC 680

EGF: domain 5 of 7, from 685 to 711: score 12.2, E a i.e
{SEQ ID NO: 187) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC*

1+ I +1 + 1+ + l| + | +| +|h !

NOVlSa 685 CSV- -DCGSHGVCMGG- - - TCRCEEG WTGPAC 711

EGF: domain 6 of 7, from 716 to 742: score 21.3, E * 0.023
(SEQ ID NO: 188) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

l + l I ++III ++ +||| +
| ++I++I

NOV15a 716 CHP- -RCAEHGTCKDG KCECSQG WNGEHC 742

EGF: domain 7 of 7, from 762 to 792: score 14.5, E » 1.1
(SEQ ID NO: 189) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

1+ 1+ +1+1+ + I +I+I+II +
I I

NOVlSa 762 CPG--LCNSNGRCTLDQN GGHCVCQPG WRGAGC 792

ATHILA: domain 1 of 1, from 1217 to 1234: score 3.2, E » 2.1
(SEQ ID NO: 190) LPceevTsIierdnIdFk<-

*

+ 1+ +III++I +I + H +
NOVlSa 1217 FPSGNVTSVLELRNKDFR 1234

NHL: domain 1 of 2, from 1368 to 1395: score 9.8, E = 1.7
(SEQ ID NO: 191) fQ^PrGvavdpsdGqivVaDqsenhrigvF*-*

+ +I+++I++I 1+ 1+1 I +| +|+
NOVlSa 1368 LEWPTDLAINPMDNSIYVLD- -NNVVLQIT 1395

NHL: domain 2 of 2, from 1497 to 1524: score 10.5, E = 1.3
_ (SEQ ID NO: 192) fdrPrGvavdpsdGqivVaDqsenhriqvF< -

»
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W
I ++I + + M +++II + 1 II ^

N0V15a 1497 LSAPSSLAAS -PDGTLYIAD-LGNIRIRAV 1524

Glyco_hydro_38: domain 1 of 1, from 1845 to 1870: score 4.3, E = 1.3
(SEQ ID NO:193) lkveFdeletGllksitrkqdnktvhvn<-*

++| ++ || ++||+| ++ +(+++
NOVlSa 1845 VNVTYS- -STGQIASIQRGTTSEKVDYD 1870

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV15d was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 15M.

Table 15M. BLASTP results for NOVlSd

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9WTS6

TEN-M3 - Mus rauscuius 2715 2496/2568
(97%).

2527/2568
(98%)

0.0

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9JLC1

0DZ3 - Mus muscuius 2346 2309/2353
(98%)

2334/2353
(99%)

0.0

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9W7R4

TEN-M3 - Brachydanio
rerio (Zebrafish)

(Zebra danio)

2590 2117/2576
(82%)

2352/2576
(91%)

0.0

ptnr : SPTREMBL

-

ACC:Q9R1K2
NEURESTIN ALPHA -

Rattus norvegicus
2765 1783/2534

(70%)
2135/2534

(84%)

0.0

ptnr: SPTREMBL

-

ACC:Q9DER5.
TENJiUR-LN-ii - GalluS

gallus
2802 1779/2536

(70%)
2143/2536

(84%)

0.0

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 15N.

Table 15N. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV15
Sequences

producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

E Value

patp:AAM78695 Human protein SEQ ID
NO 1357 - Homo sapiens

2136 1185/1962
(60%)

1521/1962
(77%)

0.0

patp:AAB92858 Human protein sequence
SEQ ID NO: 11431 - Homo

sapiens

1045 1045/1045
(100%)

1045/1045
(100%)

0.0

patp:AAB93294 Human protein sequence
SEQ ID NO: 12355 - Homo

sapiens

964 964/964
(100%)

964/964
(100%)

0.0

patp:AAB92780 Human protein sequence
SEQ ID NO: 11266 - Homo

sapiens

625 625/625 625/625
*' (100%)

o.o •

patp:AAM79679 Human protein SEQ ID
NO 3325 - Homo sapiens

1015 569/1009
(56%) ,

741/1009
(73%)

2.6e-308

Table 150 lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against

NOV15d.
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^ Table 150. Domain Analysis ofNOVlSd
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seg-t hnun-f hmm-t score E-value

EGF 1/7 425 451 . 1 45 t) 12.8 1.6
EGF 2/7 489 516 . 1 45 n 14.8 1

EGF 3/7 521 548 . 1 45 [] 19.3 0.093
EGF 4/7 555 583 . 1 45 [} 13.3 1.4
EGF 5/7 588 614 . 1 45 [] 14.1 1.2
EGF 6/7 619 645 . 1 45 i] 21.0 0.027
EGF 7/7 650 680 . 1 45 [] 17.2 0.38
ATHILA 1/1 1105 1122 . 355 372 3.2 2.1
NHL 1/2 1256 1283 . 1 30 '[] 9.8 1.7
NHL 2/2 1385 1412 . 1 30 n 10.5 1.3
Glyco_bydro_3 6 1/1 1733 1758 . 688 715 .] 4.3 1.3

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
EGF: domain 1 of 7, from 425 to 451: score 12.8, E » 1.6

(SEQ ID NO: 196) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-
|
+ +

|
+++ |*|| ++ || + | || +

|
++

|

NOVI5d 425 CPR- -NCHGNGECVSG TCHCFPG FLGPDC 451

domain 2 of 7, from 489 to 516: score 14.8, E « 1
(SEQ ID NO; 197) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyyisytG)crC<-

| ++ | ++
|
+(+ + +

| | | | |
+

|

NOV15d 489 CIDP-QCGGRGICIMG SCACNSG YKGESC 516

EGF: domain 3 of 7, from 521 to 548: score 19.3, E « 0.093
(SEQ ID NO: 198) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

I ++ +III+I+I+ + +|+| || +| +
|

NOVI5d 521 CIDP-GCSNHGVCIHG ECHCSPG WGGSNC 548

EGF: domain 4 of 7, from 555 to 583: score 13.3, E » 1.4
(SEQ ID NO: 199) CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

I++ II++II +
I +|*| | +II++I

NOVlSd 555 CPD- -QCSGHGTYLQESG - -SCTCDPN- -WTGPDC 583

EGF: domain 5 of 7, from 588 to 614: score 14.1, E » 1.2
(SEQ ID NO: 200) CapimpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

+H + + || + | +| +||++|
NOVlSd 588 CSV- -DCGSHGVCMGG- -TCRCEEG- -WTGPTC 614

EGF: domain 6 of 7, from 619 to 645: score 21.0, E = 0.027
(SEQ ID NO: 201) CapimpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-

M I ++III ++ +||| +| ++| ++
|

N0V15d 619 CHP- -RCAEHGTCKDG KCECSHG WNGEHC 645

EGF: domain 7 of 7,
(SEQ ID NO:202)

N0V15d 650

from 650 to 680: score 17.2, E «* 0.38
CapnnpCsngGtCvntpggssdnfggytCeCppGdyylsytGkrC<-
l
+ 1+ +1 + 1+ + | +I +

I
+ U +

| |

CPG- -LCNSNGRCTLDQN- -GWHCVCQPG- -WRGAGC 680

ATHILA: domain 1 of 1, from 1105 to 1122: score 3.2,
(SEQ ID NO: 203) LPceevTsIierdnIdFk<-*

+1+ +||| ++ |
+

|
+ || +

NOVlSd 1105 FPSGNVTSVLELRNKDFR 1122

2.1

1.7NHL: domain 1 of 2, from 1256 to 1283: score 9.B, E =
(SEQ ID NO: 204) fdrPrGvavdpsdGqiWaDqsenhriqvF< - *

+ +| +++| ++
| |

+
|
+

| |
+

|
+

|
+

NOVlSd 1256 LEWPTDLAINPMDNSIYVLD--NNWLQIT 1283
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NHL: dom^^^ofT/from 13 85 to 1412: score 10.5, B =^
(SEQ ID NO:205) fdrPrGvavdpsdGqivVaDqsenhriqvFc -

*

+ | ++| + + || +++|l +
| ||

NOVlSd 1385 LSAPSSIAAS -PDGTLYIAD-LGNIRIRAV 1412

Glyco_hydro_38: domain 1 of l, from 1733 to 1758: score 4.3, E = 1.3
(SEQ ID NO: 206) lkveFdeletGllksitrkqdnktvhv»<-*

++I ++ II ++II+I ++ +I+++
NOV15d 1733 VNVTYS-

-

STGQIASIQRGTTSEKVDYD 1758

EGF-Iike domain (IPR000561): A sequence of about thirty to forty amino-acid

residues long found in the sequence ofepidermal growth factor (EGF) has been shown to be

present, in a more or less conserved form, in a large number of other, mostly animal proteins.

5 The list ofproteins currently known to contain one or more copies ofan EGF-like pattern is

large and varied. The functional significance ofEGF domains in what appear to be unrelated

proteins is not yet clear. However, a common feature is that these repeats are found in the

extracellular domain ofmembrane-bound proteins or in proteins known to be secreted

(exception: prostaglandin G/H synthase). The EGF domain includes six cysteine residues

10 which have been shown (in EGF) to be involved in disulfide bonds. The main structure is a

two-stranded beta-sheet followed by a loop to a C-terminal short two-stranded sheet.

Subdomains between the conserved cysteines vary in length. (Campbell IX)., Bork P., 1993,

Curr. Opin. Struct. Biol. 3: 385-392; Weber I.T., Appella E., Blasi F., 1988, FEBS Lett. 231:

1-4; Doolittle R.F., Feng D.F., Johnson M.S., 1984, Nature 307: 558-560; Davis C.G., 1990,

15 New Biol. 2: 410-419; Hunt L.T., Barker W.C., Blomquist M.C., 1984, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

U.S.A. 81: 7363-7367; Hunt L.T., Barker W.C., George D.G., Johnson G.C., 1986, Protein

Nucleic Acid Enz. 29: 54-68).

This indicates that the sequence of the invention has properties similar to those of other

proteins known to contain this/these domain(s) and similar to the properties ofthese domains.

20 The establishment of periodic patterns during the development ofthe Drosophila

embryo is controlled by genes that act in a hierarchical manner (Nusslein-Volhard and

Wieschhaus, 1980, Nature 287: 795-801; Ingham 1988, Nature 335: 25-34; St. Johnston and

Ntisslein-Volhard, 1992, Cell 68: 201-219). Maternal activities induce the expression of

transcription factors, encoded by gap genes, which regulate the expression of other

25 transcription factors encoded by pair rule genes. Pair rule genes are expressed in seven stripes

along the anterior- posterior axis of Drosophila melanogaster. Their expression is crucial for

the consecutive expression ofsegment polarity genes and the establishment of the segmental

pattern ofDrosophila embryos. Mutations in pair rule genes result in deletions of cuticle
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segments which aflPI in a reiterative manner along the body axis oftJBKtched larvae. All

known pair rule genes code for transcription factors, except for a gene identified

independently in two laboratories and designated ten-m (Baumgartner et al., 1994, EMBO J.

13: 3728-3740) and odz (Levine et al., 1994, EMBO J. 13: 3728-3740). ten-m and odzare

identical genes and mutations lead to a pair rule phenotype similar to odd-paired in which

every other segment is missing (NOsslein-Volhard et al., 1995, Cold Spring Harb. Symp.

Quant. Biol. 50: 145-154). Despite the fact that both reports showed identical sequences, Ten-

m was described as a secreted Drosophila tenascin-like molecule and Odz as a type I

transmembrane receptor. Tenascins are a family of extracellular matrix proteins with a

modular structure composed of fibronectin type III (FNIII) repeats, EGF-like repeats, and a

COOH-terminal fibrinogen-like repeat (Erickson, 1993, Curr. Opin. Cell Biol. 5: 869-876).

Biochemical studies using a Drosophila cell line indicated that Ten-m is a large secreted

proteoglycan with chondroitinase ABC-sensitive chondroitin sulfate and/or dermatan sulfate

side chains. The core protein was reported to contain EGF-like and FNIII repeats, but to lack

the fibrinogen-like domain (Baumgartner et al., 1994, EMBO J. 13: 3728-3740). Odz was

isolated as a novel phosphotyrosine-containing protein (Levine et al., 1994, Cell 77: 587-598).

A transmembrane region was predicted COOH-terminal ofthe EGF repeats, followed by the

cytoplasmic domain containing several tyrosine kinase phosphorylation consensus sites. More

recently, Wang et al. (1998, EMBO J. 17: 3619-3630) described a mammalian orthologue of

Ten-m/Odz, termed DOC4 (downstream of chop), which is induced by the stress-induced

transcription factor CHOP. The open reading frame ofDOC4 shares 31% sequence identity

and 50% sequence similarity with Ten-m/Odz. Furthermore, DOC4 contains a short stretch of

hydrophobic amino acids -400 amino acids COOH-terminal ofthe putative start codon. This

together with the cell surface localization led to the suggestion that DOC4 may constitute a

type II transmembrane molecule. Ten-m/Odz, as well as DOC4, contains a stretch ofeight

consecutive EGF-like modules which are most similar to the EGF repeats oftenascins. EGF
modules are structural units of proteins or parts of protein, located extracellularly. They can

occur as isolated modules such as in reelin (D'Arcangelo et al., 1995, Nature. 374: 719-723)

and in selectins (Whelan, 1996, Trends Biochem. Sci. 21 : 65-69), or in arrays like in notch

(Fleming et aL, 1997, Development. 124: 2973-2981) and tenascins (Spring et al., 1989, Cell.

59: 325-334). A conserved feature ofthe EGF domain in Ten-m/Odz, DOC4, and Ten-a, a

Drosophila molecule related to Ten-m/Odz (Baumgartner and Chiquet-Ehrismann, 1993,

Mech. Dev. 40: 165-176), is the substitution of a cysteine residue with an aromatic amino acid

in two ofthe eight EGF-like modules. This leaves two cysteines with no intramodular partner.
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The importance ofSRntegrity of the cysteine patterns in EGF-Iike mollis is exemplified by

the functional impairment of notch 3, which has been observed in patients with an autosomal

dominant disorder causing stroke (Joutel et al., 1 997, Lancet 350: 1 5 1 1 - 1 5 1 5). The molecular

basis of this disease is predominantly the substitution ofcysteines with other amino acids in

the EGF modules ofnotch 3. The observation that the EGF-Iike modules ofTen-m/Odz with

five cysteines are ontogenetically conserved indicates that they are able to fold into a structure

which might be important for the function ofthe protein.

Many genes that control pattern formation are expressed at $everal different periods

during development to function in a variety of processes both during embryogenesis and

postnatal life. After the initial expression in seven stripes at the cellular blastoderm stage, ten-

m/odz is downregulated and appears at later stages in the central nervous system (CNS), dorsal

vessel, trachea, and the eye and discs giving rise to the cephalic (antenna), ventral (wing), and

dorsal (legs) thoracic appendages (Baumgartner et al., 1994, EMBO J. 13: 3728-3740; Levine

et al., 1994, EMBO J. 13: 3728-3740). The highest level ofTen-m/Odz expression is observed

in the CNS where the protein is deposited on the surface ofaxons (Levine et al., 1997, Dev.

Dyn. 209: 1-14). The Drosophila eye disk is another location where high levels ofTen-m/Odz

are found in very distinct sites including the morphogenetic furrow, photoreceptor-like cells,

and nonepithelial cells ofthe eye disc (Levine et.aL, 1997, Dev. Dyn. 209: 1-14). The

expression pattern ofDOC4 in mammals is not well characterized but the presence of the

mRNA has been demonstrated in the developing mouse brain (Wang et al., 1998, EMBO J.

17:3619-3630).

Several mutations in the ten-m/odz gene have been identified, all resulting in

embryonic lethality (Baumgartner et al., 1994, EMBO J. 13: 3728-3740; Levine et al., 1994,

EMBO J. 13: 3728-3740). Due to the lack of viable hypomorphic mutations, it is not clear

whether the protein executes an important function in all sites where it is expressed. One

possible function for Ten-m/Odz comes from studies with DOC4 which has been isolated in

search ofGADD153/CHOP (growth arrest and DNA damage/ C/EBP homology protein-

induced mRNA. GADD153/ CHOP is responsive to many forms of stress, including alkylating,

agents, UV light, and conditions that trigger an ER stress response. For example, ER stress

which occurs during ischemia alters proliferation of cells, induces cell death, and the

expression ofGADD153/CHOP (Zinszner et al., 1998, Genes Dev. 12: 982-995). Recent

studies have shown that GADD153/ CHOP exerts at least part of its function via the induction

ofDOC4 and other proteins (Wang et al., 1998, EMBO J. 17: 3619-3630).
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Recently, oSBhi et al. (1999, J. Cell Biol. 145: 563-577) haveWB&n that at least

four different cDNAs with similarity to the Drosophila ten-m/odz cDNA are expressed in

mice. One ofthem, ten-m4, is identical to the DOC4 cDNA. The alignment of the four

deduced mouse protein sequences indicated a strong conservation of the characteristic features

5 for type II transmembrane molecules, which was also recognized for DOC4. In addition, the

recombinant production ofthe putative extracellular domain ofTen-ml revealed the formation

ofdimeric structures. The dimerization ofTen-ml is mediated via the single cysteine residues

in the EGF modules that lack their intramodular partners. Also, Ten-ml is able to make

homophilic interactions.

10 CD79 alpha is a subunit of an intracytoplasmic protein reported to be specific for B

lymphocytes, including immature B lineage cells. To evaluate expression ofthe CD79 alpha

antigen in acute myeloid leukemia (AML), we studied forty-eight cases ofAML by paraffin

section immunohistochemistry. The cases included four MO, nine Ml, nine M2, ten M3, ten

M4, and six M5 AMLs using criteria ofdie French-American-British cooperative group.

15 Eleven cases demonstrated cytoplasmic staining for the CD79 alpha antigen, including one

Ml, nine M3, and one M5 AML. These CD79 alpha-positive cases represented 5% of all non-

promyelocytic AMLs and 90% of all acute promyelocyte leukemias studied. All acute

promyelocytic leukemias had the characteristic t(15;17)(q24;q21), including two cases ofthe

microgranular variant (M3v). No other B-lineage-associated antigens were found in the CD79

20 alpha-positive cases, with the exception of a subpopulation ofCD 1 9-positive leukemic cells in

one patient. The two non-promyelocytic leukemias that expressed CD79 alpha had no

evidence oft(15;17) and did not express any additional B-lineage-associated antigens that

might suggest a mixed lineage proliferation. This study demonstrates that CD79 alpha

expression in acute leukemia is not restricted to B-lineage acute lymphoblastic leukemias and

25 that CD79 alpha expression is frequently associated with t(l 5; 1 7) acute myeloid leukemia.

NOV16

NOV 1 6 includes five novel Aldose Reductase-like proteins disclosed below. The

disclosed sequences have been named NOV16a, NOV16b, NOV16c, NOV16d, and NOV16e.

Unless specifically addressed as NOV16a, NOV16b, NOV16c, NOV16d, orNOV16e, any

30 reference to NOV 1 6 is assumed to encompass all variants.

NOV16a
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A disclose(^iV16a nucleic acid of956 nucleotides (also refeHKo as CG55778-

01)(SEQ ID NO:43) encoding a novel Aldose Reductase-Iike protein is shown in Table 16A.

An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides

3 1-33 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 937-939. Putative untranslated regions

5 upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are

underlined. The start and stop codons are in bold in Table 16A.

Table 16A. NOVI6a nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:43)

GGCGGGGCGGCGGGGCGGCCGGCGGCGGCCATGGGAGATATCCCAGCCGTGGGCCTCAGC
TCCTGGAAGCAGGCTTCTCCAGGGAAAGTGACCGAGGCAGTGAAAGAGGCCATTGACGCA
GGGTACCGGCACTTCGACTGTGCTTACTTTTACCACAATGAGAGGGAGGTTGGAGCAGGG
ATCCGTTGCAAGATCAAGGAAGGCGCTGTAAGACGGGAGGATCTGTTCATTGCCACTAAG
CTGTGGTGCACCTGCCATAAGAAGTCCTTGGTGGAAACAGCATGCAGAAAGAGTCTCAAG
GCCTTGAAGCTGAACTATTTGGACCTCTACCTCATACACTGGCCCATGGGTTTCAAGCCT
CGAGTGCAGGACTTGCCTCTGGACGAGAGCAACATGGTTATTCCCAGTGACACGGACTTC
CTGGACACGTGGGAGGCCATGGAGGACCTGGTGATCACCGGGCTGGTGAAGAACATCGGG
GTGTCAAACTITCAACCATGAACAGCTTGAGAGGCTTTTGA^
AAGCCACTAACCAACCAGATTGAGTGCCACCCATATCTTACTCAGAAGAATCTGATCAGT
TTTTGCCAATCCAGAGATGTGTCCGTGACTGCITACCGTCCTCTTGGTGGCTCTAGTGAG
GGGGTTGACCTGATAGACAACCCTGTGATCAAGAGGATTGCAAAGGAGCACGGCAAGTCT
CCTGCTC^GATTTTGATCCGATTTCAAATCCAGAGGAATGTGATAGTGATCCCCGGATCT
ATCACCCCAAGTCACATTAAAGAGAATATCCAGCT^
GATATGGATAACATCCTCAGCCTAAACAGGAATCTCCGACTGGCCATGTTCCCCAGAACT
AAAAATCACAAAGACTATCCTTTCCACATAGAATACTGAGGACGCTTCCCCTTCCT

The aldose reductase NOV16a disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 10.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence ofthis invention has 740 of 922 bases (80%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

1 0 ID:MMU68535|acc:U68535 . 1 mRNA from Mus musculus (Mus musculus aldo-keto reductase

mRNA, complete cds)

A disclosed NOV 16a polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:44) encoded by SEQ ID NO:43 has

302 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 16B using the one-letter code. The SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV16a has no signal peptide and is likely to be

15 localized in the cytoplasm with a certainty of 0.6500. In an alternative embodiment, NOV16a"

'

is likely to be localized to the mitochondrial matrix space with a certainty of0.1000 or to the

lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of 0.1000.

Table 16B. NOV16a protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:44)

MGDIPAVGLSSWKQASPGKVTEAVKEAIDAGYRHFDCAYFYHNEREVGAGIRCKIKEGAV
RREDLFIATKLWCTCHKKSLVETACRKSLKALKIjNYLDLYLIHWPMGFKPRVQDLPLDES
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PYLTQKNLISFCQSRDVSVTAYRPLGGSSEGVDLIDNPVIKRIAKEHGKSPAQILIRFQI
QRNVIVIPGSITPSHIKENIQVFDFELTQHDMDNII^
EY

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein of the invention was found to have 223 of

302 amino acid residues (73%) identical to, and 259 of302 amino acid residues (85%) similar

to, the 301 amino acid residue ptnnSPTREMBL-ACC:O09125 protein from Mus musculus

(Mouse) (ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE).

The aldose reductase disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following

tissues: lung, testis, germ cell. The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in

potential diagnostic and therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders

described below and/or other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present

invention will have efficacy for treatment ofpatients suffering from: cancer, trauma,

.

regeneration (in vitro and in vivo), viral/bacterial/parasitic infections, systemic lupus

erythematosus, autoimmune disease, asthma, emphysema, scleroderma, allergy, ARDS,

infertility and other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

NOV16b

A disclosed NOV16b nucleic acid of 875 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55778-

02)(SEQ ID NO:45) encoding a novel Aldose Reductase-Iike protein is shown in Table 16C.

An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides

23-25 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 776-778. Putative untranslated regions

upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are

underlined. The start and -stop codons are in bold in Table 16C.

Table 16C. NOV16b nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:45)

GGCGGGGCGGCCGGCGGCGGCCATGGGAGATATCg^GCCgTCf^rrTra^r^rrTC^a^
GCAGGCTTCTCCAGGAAAAGTGACCGAGGCAGTGAAAGAGGCCATTGACGCAGGGTACCG
GCACTTCGACTGTGCTTACTTTTACCACAATGAGAGGGAGGTTGGAGCAGGGATCCGTTG
CAAGATCAAGGAAGGCGCTGTAAGACGGGAGGATCTGTTCATTGCCACTAAGCTGTGGTG
CACCTGCCATAAGAAGTCCTTGGTGGAAACAGCATGCAGAAAGGGTCTCAAGGCCTTGAA
GCTGAACTATTTGGACC^CT^CCTCA^g^CTGGCCCATGGGTTTCAAGCCTCCTCATCC
AGAATGGAT'CATX^GGTG^
CTTGCCTCTGGACGAGAGCAACATGGTTATTCCCAGTGACACGGACTTCCTGGACACGTG
GGAGGCCATGGAGGACCTGGTGATCACCGGGCTGGTGAAGAACATCGGGGTGTCAAACTT
CAACCATGAACAGCTTGAGAGGCTTTTGAATAAGCCT
CAACCAGATTTTGATCCGATTTCAAATCCAGAGGAATGTGATAGTGATCCCCGGATCTAT
CACCCCAAGTCACATTAAAGAGAATATCCAGGTGTTTGATTTTGAATTAACACAGCACGA
TATGGATAACATCCTCAGCCTAAACAGGAATCTCCGACTGGCCATGTTCCCCATGTAAAT
ATGGCTCCTTCTTTTTAAAACAGAGGGAAGAATATACAGATTGAATGA
TAGAACTAAAAATCACAAAGACTATCCTTTCCACA
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3
NOV16b is a splice form ofCG55778JH with an alternatively spliced exon 4, deletion

of exon 6 and 7, and a different C-terminus with exon 10 missing. The aldose reductase

NOV16b disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 10.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

5 sequence ofthis invention has 634 of 657 bases (96%) identical to a gbrGENBANK-

ID:AF263242|acc:AF263242.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens aido-keto

. reductase loopADR mRNA, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV16b polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:46) encoded by SEQ ID NO:45 has

251 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 16D using die one-letter code. The SignalP,

10 Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV16b has no signal peptide and is likely to be

localized in the cytoplasm with a certainty of0.4500. In an alternative embodiment, NOV1 6b

is likely to be localized to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of0.1047, or to the

mitochondrial matrix space with a certainty of 0. 1000, or to the lysosome (lumen) with a

certainty of 0.1 000.

Table 16D. NOV16b protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:46)

MGDIPAVGLSSWKQASPGKVTEAVKEAIDAGYRHFDCAYFYHNEREVGAGIRCKIKEGAV
RREDLFIATKLWCTCHKKSLVETACRKGLKALKLNYLDLYLIHWPMGFKPPHPEWIMSCS
ELSFCLSHPRVQDLPLDESNMVIPSDTDFLDTWEAMEDLVITGLVKNIGVSNFNHEQLER
LLNKPGLRFKPLTNQILIRFQIQRNVIVIPGSITPSHIKENIQVFDFELTQHDMDNILSIi
NRNLRLAMFPM '

15 The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 197 of

207 amino acid residues (95%) identical to, and 200 of207 amino acid residues (96%) similar

to, the 320 amino acid residue ptnr:TREMBLNEW-ACC:AAK58523 protein from Homo
sapiens (Human) (ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE LOOPADR).

The ALDOSE REDUCTASE-like gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at

20 least the following tissues: lung, testis, germ cell. The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe

invention have applications in the diagnosis and/or treatment of various diseases and disorders]'

For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy for the treatment of

patients suffering from: cancer, trauma, regeneration (in vitro and in vivo),

viralftacterial/parasitic infections, systemic lupus erythematosus, autoimmune disease,
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asthma, emphyseirl^leroderma, allergy, ARDS, infertility, as well aWRer diseases,

disorders and conditions.

NOV16c

A disclosed NOV16c nucleic acid of752 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55778-

03)(SEQ ED NO:47) encoding a novel Aldose Reductase-like protein is shown in Table 16E.

An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides

23-25 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 653-655. Putative untranslated regions

upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are

underlined. The start and stop codons are in bold in Table 16E.

Table 16E. NOV16c nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:47)

GGCGGGGCGGCCGGCGGCGGCCATGGGAGATATCCCAGCCGTGGGCCTCAGCTCCTGGAA
GCAGGCTTCTCCAGGTAAAGTGACCGAGGCAGTGAAAGAGGCCATTGACGCAGGGTACCG
GCACTTCGACTGTGCTTACTTTTACCACAATGAGAGGGAGGTTGGAGCAGGGATCCGTTG
CAAGATCAAGGAAGGCGCTGTAAGACGGGAGGATCTGTTCATTGCCACTAAGCTGTGGTG
C^CCTGCCATAAGAAGTCCTTGGTGGAAACAGCATGCAGAAAGAGTCTCAAGGCCTTGAA
GCTGAACTATTTGGACCTCTACCTCATACACTGGCCCATGGGTTTCAAGCCTCCTCATCC
AGAATGGATCATGAGCTGCAGTGAACTTTCCTTCTGCCTCTCACATCCTCGAGTGCAGGA
CTTGCCTCTGGACGAGAGCAACATGGTTATTCCCAGTGACACGGACTTCCTGGACACGTG
GGAGATTTTGATCCGATTTCAAATCCAGAGGAATGTGATAGTGATCCCCGGATCTATCAC
CCCAAGTCACATTAAAGAGAATATCCAGGTGTTTGATTTTGAATTAACACAGCACGATAT
GGATAACATCCTCAGCCTAAACAAGAATCTCCGACTGGCCATGTTCCCCATGTAAATATG
GCTCCTTCTTTTTAAAACAGAGGGAAGAATATACAGATTGAATGATTGGTGTCTGAATAG
AACTAAAAATCACAAAGACTATCCTTTCCACA

NOV1 6c is a splice form ofAldo-Keto Reductase with an alternatively spliced exon 4,

deletion ofexons 5, 6, and 7, and a different C-terminus with exon 10 missing. The aldose

reductase NOV 16c disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 10.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 478 of482 bases (99%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AF263242|acc:AF263242.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens aldo-keto

reductase loopADR mRNA, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV16c polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:48) encoded by SEQ ID NO:47 has

210 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 16F using the one-letter code. The SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV16c has no signal peptide and is likely to be

localized in the cytoplasm with a certainty of 0.4500. In an alternative embodiment, NOV16c
is likely to be localized to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of0.2365, or to the
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mitochondrial matfl^ace with a certainty of 0.1000, or to the lysosoi^^Iumen) with a

certainty of 0.1 000.

Table 16F. NOV16c protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:48)

MGDIPAVGLSSWKQASPGKVTEAVKEAIDAGYRHFDCAYFYHNEREVGAGIRCKIKEGAV
RREDLFIATKLWCTCHKKSL\^TACRKSLBCALKLNYIjDLYLIHWPMGFKPPHPEWIMSCS
ELSFCLSHPRVQDLPLDESNMVIPSDTDFLDTWEILIRPQIQRNVIVIPGSITPSHIKEN
IQVFDFELTQHDMDNILSLNKNLRLAMFPM

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein of the invention was found to have 153 of

1 56 amino acid residues (98%) identical to, and 1 54 of 1 56 amino acid residues (98%) similar

5 to, the 307 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:Q9BU71 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (SIMILAR TO ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE).

The Aldo-Keto Reductase-like gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least

the following tissues: lung, testis, germ cell. The sequence is predicted to be expressed in the

following tissues because ofthe expression pattern of(GENBANK-ID: gb:GENBANK-

10 ID:AF263242|acc:AF263242.1) a closely related Homo sapiens aldo-keto reductase loopADR

mRNA, complete cds homolog in species Homo sapiens : small intestine.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention have applications in the diagnosis

and/or treatment of various diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions of the

present invention will have efficacy for the treatment of patients suffering from: cancer,

1 5 trauma, regeneration (in vitro and in vivo), viraLfcacterial/parasitic infections, systemic lupus

erythematosus, autoimmune disease, asthma, emphysema, scleroderma, allergy, ARDS,

infertility, as well as other diseases* disorders and conditions.

NOV16d

A disclosed NOV16d nucleic acid of 785 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55778-

20 04)(SEQ ID NO:49) encoding a novel Aldose Reductase-like protein is shown in Table 16G.

An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides ,

31-33 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 766-768. Putative untranslated regions

upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are,

underlined. The start and stop codons are in bold in Table 16G.

Table 16G. NOV16d nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:49)

GGCGGGGCGGCGGGGCGGCCGGCGGCGGCCATGGGAGATATCCCAGCCGTGGGCCTCAGC
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TCCTGGAAUUiUbLlWRcAGGGAAAGTGACCGAGGCAGTGAAAGAGGCCATTGA^BT
GGGTACCGGCACTTCGACTGTGCTTACTTTTACCACAATGAGAGGGAGGTTGGAGCAGGG
ATCCGTTGCAAGATCAAGGAAGGCGCTGTAAGACGGGAGGATCTGTTCATTGCCACTAAG
CTGTGGTGCACCTGCCATAAGAAGTCCTTGGTGGAAACAGCATGCAGAAAGAGTCTCAAG
GCCTTGAAGCTGAACTATTTGGACCTCTACCTCATACACT^
CGAGTGCAGGACTTGCCTCTGGACGAGAGCAACATGGTTATTCCCAGTGACACGGACTTC
CTGGACACGTGGGAGGCCATGGAGGACCTGGTGATCACCGGGCTGGTGAAGAACATCGGG
GTGTCAAACTTCAACCATGAACAGCTTGAGAGGCTTTTGAATAAGCCTGGGTTGAGGTTC
AAGCCAC^AACCAACCAGATTTTGATCCGATTTCAAATCCAGAGGAATGTGATAGTGATC
CCCGGATCTATCACCCCAAGTCACATTAAAGAGAATATCCAGGTGTTTGA.TTTTGAATTA
ACACAGCACGATATGGATAACATCCTCAGCCTAAACAGGAATCTCCGACTGGCCATGTTC
CCCAGAACTAAAAATCACAAAGACTATCCTTTCCACATAGAATACTGAGGACGCTTCCCC
TTCCT

The aldose reductase NOV16d disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 10.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 358 of361 bases (99%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:BC002862|acc:BC002862.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens, Similar to aldo-

5 keto reductase, clone MGC:10612 IMAGE:3941289, mRNA, complete cds)
'

A disclosed NOV16d polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:50) encoded by SEQ ID NO:49 has

245 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 16H using the one-letter code. The SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV16d has no signal peptide and is likely to be

localized in the cytoplasm with a certainty of0.4500. In an alternative embodiment, NOV1 6d

10 is likely to be localized to the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of0.1602, or to the

microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of 0.1369, or to the mitochondrial matrix space with

a certainty of 0.1 000.

Table 16H. NOV16d protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:50)

MGDIPAVGLSSWKQASPGKVTEAVKEAIDAGYRHFDCAYFYHNERBVGAGIRCKIKEGAV
RREDLFIATKLWCTCHKKSLVETACRKSLKALKI^LDLYLIHWPMGFKPRVQDLPLDES
NMVIPSDTDFLDTWEAMEDLVTTGLVKNIGVSNFNHEQLERLLNKPGLRFKPLTNQILIR
FQIQRimVIPGSITPSHIKENIQVFDFELTQHDMDNILSLNRNLRLAMFPRTKNHKDYP
FHIEY

The fall amino acid sequence of the protein of the invention was found to have 109 of

1 10 amino acid residues (99%) identical to, and 109 of 1 10 amino acid residues (99%) similar

15 to, the 307 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:Q9BU71 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (SIMILAR TO ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE).

The ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE-lil^e gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in

at least the following tissues: Adipose, Testis. The nucleic acids and proteins of the invention

have applications in the diagnosis and/or treatment ofvarious diseases and disorders. For
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example, the comjSWIons of the present invention will have efficacy SHie treatment of

patients suffering from: cancer, trauma, regeneration (in vitro and in vivo),

vira^acterial/parasitic infections, systemic lupus erythematosus, autoimmune disease,

asthma, emphysema, scleroderma, allergy, ARDS, infertility and other diseases as well as

other diseases, disorders and conditions.

NOV16e

A disclosed NOV16e nucleic acid of937 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55778-

05)(SEQ IDNO:51) encoding a novel Aldose Reductase-like protein is shown in Table 161.

An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides

31-33 and ending with a TAA codon at nucleotides 838-840. Putative untranslated regions

upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are

underlined. The start and stop codons are in bold in Table 161.

Table 161. NOV16e nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:51)

GGCGGGGCGGCGGGGCGGCCGGCGGCGGCCATGGGAGATATCCCAGCCGTGGGCCTCAGC
TCCTGGAAGCAGGCTTCTCCAGGGAAAGTGACCGAGGCAGTGAAAGAGGCCATTGACGCA
GGGTACCGGCACTTCGACTGTGCTTACTTTTACCACAATGAGAGGGAGGTTGGAGCAGGG
ATCCGTTGCAAGATCAAGGAAGGCGCTGTAAGACGGGAGGATCTGTTCATTGCCACTAAG
CCTCCTC^TCmGAATGGATCATGAGCTGCAGTGAACTTTCCTTCTGCCTCTCACATCCT
CGAGTGCAGGACTTGCCTCTGGACGAGAGCAACATGGTTATTCCCAGTGACACGGACTTC
CTGGACACGTGGGAGGCCATGGAGGACCTGGTGATCACCGGGCTGGTGAAGAACATCGGG
GTGTCT^CTTCMCC^TGAACAGCTTGAGAGGCTTTTGAATAAGCCTGGGTTGAGGTTC
AAGCCACTAACCT^CC^GATTGAGTGCCACCCATATCTTACTC^GAAGAATCTGATCAGT
TTTTGCCAATCCAGAGATGTGTCCGTGACTGCTTACCGTCCTCTTGGTGGCTCGTGTGAG
GGGGTTGACCTGATAGACAACCCTGTGATCAAGAGGATTGCAAAGGAGCACGGCAAGTCT
CCTGCTCAGATTTTGATCCGATTTCAAATCCAGAGGAATGTGATAGTGATCCCCGGATCT
ATCACCCCAAGTCACATTAAAGAGAATATCCAGGTGTTTGATTTTGAATTAACACAGCAC
GATATGGATAACATCCTCAGCCn'AAACAGGAATCTCCGACTGGCGATGTTCCCCATGTAA
ATATGGCTCCTTCTTTTTAAAACAGAGGGAAGAATATACAGATTGAATGATTGGTGTCTG
AATAGAACTAAAAATCACAAAGACTATCCTTTCCACA

The aldose reductase NOV16e disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 10.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 700 of 700 bases (100%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:BC002862|acc:BC002862.1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Homo sapiens, Similar to aldo-

keto reductase, clone MGC:10612 IMAGE:3941289, mRNA, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV16e polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:52) encoded by SEQ ID NO:51 has

269 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 16J using the one-letter code. The SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict thatNOV 1 6e has no signal peptide and is likely to be
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localized in the cySPasm with a certainty of 0.4500. In an altemativeWEodiment, NOV 1 6e

is likely to be localized to the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of 0.1602, or to the

microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of 0.1369, or to the mitochondrial matrix space with

a certainty of 0.1000.

Table 16J. NOV16e protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:52)

MGDIPAVGLSSWKQASPGKVTEIAVKEAIDAGYRHFDCAYFYHNEREVGAGIRCKIKEGAV
RREDLPIATKPPHPEWIMSCSELSFCLSHPRVQDLPLDESNMVIPSDTDFLDTWEAMBDL
VITGLVKNIGVSNPNHEQLERIiLNKPGLRFKPLTNQIECHPYLTQKNIiISFCQSRDVSVT
AYRPLGGSCEGVDLIDNPVIKRIAKEHGKSPAQILIRFQIQRNVIVIPGSITPSHIKENI
QVFDFELTQHDMDNILSLNRNIjRLAMFPM

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 206 of

233 amino acid residues. (88%) identical to, and 21 1 of233 amino acid residues (90%) similar

to, the 307 amino acid residue ptnr:SPTREMBL-ACC:Q9BU71 protein from Homo sapiens

(Human) (SIMILAR TO ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE).

10

15

The ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE-like gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in

at least the following tissues: Adipose, Testis. The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention

have applications in the diagnosis and/or treatment ofvarious diseases and disorders. For

example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy for the treatment of

patients suffering from: cancer, trauma, regeneration (in vitro and in vivo),

viral/bacterial/parasitic infections, systemic lupus erythematosus, autoimmune disease,

asthma, emphysema, scleroderma, allergy, ARDS, infertility and other diseases as well as

other diseases, disorders and conditions.

.
NOV16a, NOV1 6b, NOV 16c,NOV15d and NOV15e are very closely homologous as

is shown in the amino acid alignment in Table 1 6K.

Table 16K. ClustalW Alignment ofNOV16a and NOV16b and NOV16c and NOV16d
and NOV16e

CG55778_01
CG55778J>2
CG5S778J>3
CG55778~04
COS5778"*05

0055778^01
CG55778JJ2
CQ55778~03
CO5S778~04
CGS5778_05 jjS

10 20
. I |.

30

. I .

50 60 70

-:GDI PAVGLSS WKQASPGKVT£AVKEA
i
j^YRKFDCAYrcHNEREVGAG I RCXI KECAVRREDLF IATKLWCTCHKKS

SGDIPAVGLSSWKQASPGKVTEAVKEA^&GYRKFDCAYFYKNERE\'GAGIRCKIKEGAVRREDLF IATKLKCTCH KKS'
:.;GDI PAVGLSSWKOAS PG)CVTEAVKEAIDAG'fRKFDCAyFTH>JESEVGAGIRCXIK5GAVRREDLF2ATKLWCTCHKKS
^GDIPAVGLSSWKQASPGKVTEAVKEAIDAGYRKFDCAYFYKNEREn/GAGIRCKTKEGAVRREDLFIATKLVJCTCHKKS
•GDTPAVGLSSWv? pr, >:VTEA\>Y.£AIDAGYRHFDCAYFYKMEP F.VGAG T ?.CK

I

V.EGAV? REDLF I AIT 1

80
. I

X30 140

--ppflpgws

150 160

RVCDL ?LDESNMVI PSDTD r LDTWEAKEDL".
P.VQDLFLDESKMV IPSDTDFLDTWEAMEDL*.
'.VQDLPLDSStfHVI PSDTDFLDTWr
?.VCDLPLDE5*#fVIPSDTDFLDTWEA.ME0L\
P.VODL FLDESKMV I ?SCTDFLDTKEAKEQL\

210 220 • 230
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CG55778JJX
CG5S778J>2
CG55778J>3
CG55778_04
C65577B 05

ITGLVKNIGVStJl-TJHEOLERLLNKPGLRFKPL
ETGLVKMIGVSMFNHEOLEHLLNKPGLSFKPL'

|....|....|....J....|....| | IVI I

^OIECHPYLTQKKLISFCQSBI)VSVTAYRPLGGSSEGVDI.IDNPVIK

ITGLVKMIGVSMFNHEQLERLilCfI?GLRFK?I«'
rTGLVXJJIGVSMFNHEOLEaLL?JK?GLRFKPL'

250

I.-.

I

CG55778J11 RIAKEHGKSPJ
CG55778~02
CGSS778~03
CG55778 04
CQ5S778~05 RIAKEHGKSK

CQ55778 01

CS55778 02
CQ5577B_03
CG5S778_04
CGS5778 05

SQIECHPYI^TQKKLISFCQSRDVSVTAVRPLGGSCEGVDI.IDNPVIK

270 280 290 300 3X0 320

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV16a was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 16L.

Table 16L. BLASTP results for NOV16a

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q96JD6

ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE
LOOPADR - Homo sapiens

320 190/193
(98%)

190/193
(98%)

1.8e-l59

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9BU71

SIMILAR TO ALDO-KETO
REDUCTASE - Homo

sapiens

307 178/179
(99%)

178/179
(99%)

5.8e-152

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9DCT1

1810061I10RIK PROTEIN
(RIKEN CDNA 1810061110
GENE) - Mus muscuius

301 225/302
(74%)

260/302
(86%)

5.0e-124

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:O09125

ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE -

Mus muscuius
301 223/302

(73%) '

259/302
(85%)

3.5e-123

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9D8L2

1810061I10RIK PROTEIN
* Mus musculus

276 205/274
(74%)

235/274
(85%)

9.8e-ll2

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a propriety

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 1 6M.

Table 16M. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV16a
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Sequences ^
producing High-
scoring segment

Pairs

W Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Xdenti^P
(%)

f Positive
(%)

B Value

patp:AAM8Q263 Human protein SEQ ID NO
3909 - Homo sapiens

264 126/127
(99%)

126/127
(99%)

6.4e-l23

patp:AAR15425 Human aldose reductase -

Homo sapiens
316 180/304

(59V)
226/304
(74%)

l.4e-96

patp:AAR066S2 Placenta-specific
protein- 9 - Homo sapiens

316 179/304
(58%)

226/304
(74%)

2.9e-96

patp:AAW69357 Rat lens aldose reductase
- Rattus sp

316 178/303
(58%)

221/303
(72%)

3.8e-94

patp:AAB1087X Murine MVDP protein - Mus
sp

316 180/304
(59%)

222/304
(73%)

6.3e-92

Table 16N lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against

NOV16a.

Table 16N. Domain Analysis ofNOV16a
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

ROK
DNAjnethylase
aldo_ket_red

1/1 27 43 1 17 [. 7.3 0.42
1/1 218 229 407 418 .] 3.0 5.9
1/1 4 282 9 368 .] 430.9 1.4e-l27

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
ROK: domain 1 of 1, from 27 to 43: score 7.3, E = 0.42

(SEQ ID NO: 212) giDlGgTkielalvded<-*
^ l l . 1 . . . . . i . . . .

NOV16a
T

| | T | T-r-r-r T
|
TTT T

27 AIDAGYRHFDCAYFYHN 43

DNAjnethylase : domain 1 of 1, from 218 to 229: score 3.0, E = 5.9
(SEQ ID NO:213) pvaealakeikk<~*

1 L^i i 1 1 , . i

NOVl6a
I i
ttt

i I 1 i l

218 PVIKRIAKEHGK 229

aldo_ket_red: domain l of l, from 4 to 282: score 430.9, E = 1.4e-127
(SEQ ID NO:214) mPllGlGtwqtpgeedylwgrvdkeeakeavkaAldaGYRhiDtAai

4. 1 j. a. 1 1 1 a I I i i , r . i i i i i i i i

NOViea
ill i ' II 1 1*m M 1 1 I

+

YgNGqkPgqSEeevGeaikealeegsvwitkykRediFitsdKlwntfg
i+i 1+IH++1+ ++ u i . j ii + ii + iii+i

pDlseyghspkhvrealekSLkrLglidyvDLyLiHwPdpfkpgiedkypl

L+ +1+ 1+1 i
+ niiiiii^iii +++

gfptdddgkliyedvpieetWkAleklvdeGkvrsIGVSNfsaeqleell
| |

+ +
| + |

+++*+ || + | + | + || +
| + | + IIIIII++IIU + II

*

116 - -P^ESNMVTPSDTDFLDTWEAMEDLVXTGLVKNIGVSNFNHEQIiER 163

syagklklipPwnQvElHPylrqdelrkvPLLpfCkshGIavtAySPLg
+++

| |
+ .

++
| +II+MUI+I+ |

+ || + | ++ mi (I)
164 NKPG-LR-FKPLTNQIECHPYLTQKNLIS FCQSRDVSVTAYRPLG 206

sGlLtGkykteedipgdrrsllgadkgwselgspelledpvlkaiAekyg

yko^tpAQ\ralj:WalqrGgGag^nrwIPKSsnpeRikeNlka!

fd
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229 KSPAQILIRFQIQRN VXVIPG..III 1 1 1 ^KqVF^DFELTQ 269

edmkaideldrgkc -

*

270 HDMDNILSLNRNL 282

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV 16b was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 160.

Table 160. BLASTP results for NOV16b
• Gena Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnr : SFTREMBL-
ACC:Q9BU71

SIMILAR TO ALDO-KETO
REDUCTASE - Homo

sapiens

307 197/207
(95%)

200/207
(96%)

1.4e-105

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q96JD6

ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE
LOOPADR - Homo sapiens

320 197/207
(95%)

200/207
(96%)

1.4e-l05

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9DCT1

1810061I10RIK PROTEIN
(RIKEN CDNA 1810061110
GENE) - Mus muscuius

301 82/110
(74%)

93/110
(84%)

4.3e-91

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:O09125

ALDO-KETO REDUCTASE -

Mus muscuius
301 81/110

(73%)
93/110
(84%)

3.0e-90

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9D8L2

1810061I10RIK PROTEIN
- Mus muscuius

276 82/110
(74%)

93/110
(84%)

2.9e-B6

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a

propriety database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp

results include those listed in Table 16P.

Table 16P. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV16b
Sequences

producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

E Value

patp:AAM79279 Human protein SEQ ID NO
1941 - Homo sapiens

263 246/251
(98%)

247/251
(98%)

3.0e-133

patp:AAM80263 Human protein SEQ ID NO
3909 - Homo sapiens

264 195/207
(94%)

198/207
(95%)

1.2e-104

' patp:AAR15425 Human aldose reductase -

Homo sapiens
316 68/107

(63%)

84/107
(78%)

l.le-73

patp:AAR06652 Placenta- specific
protein- 9 - Homo sapiens

316 67/107
(62%)

84/107
(78%)

2.3e-73

patp:AAW69357 Rat lens aldose reductase
- Rattus sp

316 66/107
(61%)

84/107
(78%)

2.9e-73

Table 16Q lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against

NOV16b.

Table 16Q. Domain Analysis ofNOV16b
P£am analysis '

" '

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

149
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1/1 27 43 . . 1 17 C 7.3 0.42
1/3 4 110 .

.

9 147 154.1 4.1e-45
2/3 135 196 15S 221 72.2 9.9e-21
3/3 197 244 .

.

315 368 -i 67.7 2.2e-l9

ROK
aldojcetjred
aldojcet_red
aldo_ket_red

Alignments of top- scoring domains:
ROK: domain l of 1, from 27 to 43: score 7.3, E = 0.42

(SEQ ID NO: 215) giDlGgTkielalvded*-*
f

| | + |++++ +
NOV16b 27 AIDAGYRHFDCAYFYHN . 43

aldo_ket_red: domain 1 of 3, from 4 to 110: score 154.1, E = 4.1e-45
(SEQ ID NO: 216) mPllGlGtwqtpgeedylwgrvdkeeakeavkaAldaGYRhiDtAai

+I++II 1+ +++++ + 1111+1+111111+1*1+*
NOV16b 4 IPAVGLSSWK QASPGKVTEAVKEAIDAGYRHFDCAYF 40

YgNGqkPgqSEeevGeaikealeegsvvvitkykRediFitsdKlwntfg

l+l I+III++I+ ++ II I lll+ll + lll+l
41 YHN EREVGAGIRCKIKEG-AV RREDLFIAT -KLWCTC- 75

pDlseyghspkhvxealekSlJu:LgLdYvDLyLiHwPdpfkp<- *

I + +1+ I++I II l
+

l I + MIIIIII++III
76 HKKSLVETACRKGLKALKLNYLDLYLIHWPMGFKP 110

aldo_ket_red: domain 2 of 3, from 135 to 196: score 72.2, E « 9.9e-2l
(SEQ ID NO: 217) ptdddgkliyedvpieetWkAleklvdeGkvrsIGVSNfsaeqleel

| |
+ + +

|
+ +

,
+

|
+ ||1||| ++ |||| + |

NOV16b 135 PLDESNMVIPSDTDFLDTWEAMEDLVTTGLVKNIGVSNFNHEQLERL 181

lsyagklklipPwnQvc - *

I+++I 1+ ++I +11+
182 LNKPG-LR-FKPLTNQI 196

aldo_ket_red: domain 3 of 3, from 197 to 244: score 67.7, E = 2.2e-19
(SEQ ID NO:218) aLrWalqrGgGagwwIPKSsnpeRikeNlkafddfeLteedmkai

++I+++II+ l + lll + l +I++IIH+++I IIHI+ ||+ I

NOVI6b 197 LIRFQIQRN VIVTPGSITPSHIKENIQVF-DFELTQHDMDNI 237

deldrgk<-*
+

1
+ 1

+

238 LSLNRNL 244

The aldo-keto reductase family includes a number ofrelated monomeric NADPH-

dependent oxidoreductases, such as aldehyde reductase, aldose reductase, prostaglandin F

synthase, xylose reductase, rho crystallin, and many others. AH possess a similar structure,

5 with a beta-alpha-beta fold characteristic of nucleotide binding proteins. The fold comprises a

parallel beta-8/a!pha-8-barrel, which contains a novel NADP-binding motif. The binding site

is located in a large, deep, elliptical pocket in the C-terminal end ofthe beta sheet, the

substrate being bound in an extended conformation. The hydrophobic nature ofthe pocket

favours aromatic and apolar substrates over highly polar ones.

1 0 Binding of the NADPH coenzyme causes a massive conformational change,

reorienting a loop, effectively locking the coenzyme in place. This binding is more similar to

FAD- than to NAD(P)-binding oxidoreductases. This indicates that the sequence ofthe
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invention has propSKs similar to those of other proteins known to coMfTthis/these

domain(s) and similar to the properties ofthese domains.

The aldo-keto reductase family includes a number of related monomeric NADPH-

dependent oxidoreductases, such as aldose reductase, prostaglandin F synthase, xylose

5 reductase, aldehyde reductases, hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases, dihydrodiol dehydrogenases

and many others. All possess a similar structure, with a beta-alpha-beta fold characteristic of

nucleotide binding proteins. The fold comprises a parallel beta-8/alpha-8-barreI, which

contains a novel NADP-binding motif. The (alpha/beta)8-barrel fold provides a common

scaffold for an NAD(P)(H)-dependent catalytic activity, with substrate specificity determined

1 0 by variation ofloops on die C-terminal side ofthe barrel. All the aldo-keto reductases are

dependent on nicotinamide cofactors for catalysis and retain a similar cofactor binding site,

even among proteins with less than 30% amino acid sequence identity. See Jez JM, et at,

Biochem J 1997 Sep 1 5;326 ( Pt 3):625-36. Rabbit aldose reductase, which catalyzes the

conversion ofglucose to sorbitol (an organic osmolyte), is induced in renal medullary cells

15 under hyperosmotic conditions. See Ferraris JD, et al., Proa Natl Acad Set USA 1994 Oct

25;91(22):10742-6.

NOV17

A disclosed NOV17 nucleic acid of 884 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55982-01)

(SEQ ID NO:53) encoding a novel apolipoprotein A-I-like protein is shown in Table 17A. An
20 open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides. 87-

89 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 807-809. Putative untranslated regions are

found upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon, and are

underlined. The start and stop codons are shown in bold'in Table 17A.

Table 17A. NOV17 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:53)

GAATTCAAAAAA?VAAAGAAAAAAAAA^
AAGGAGGTCCCCCACGGCCCTTC^GGATGAAAGCTGC(^GrTnarr7^nrPr!^^r^
TCCTGACGGGGAGCCAGGCTCGGCATTTCTGGCAGCAAGATGAACCCCCCCAGAGCCCCT
GGGATCGAGTGAAGGACCTGGCCACTGTGTACGTGGATGTGCTCAAAGACAGCGTGACCT
CCACCTTCAGCAAGCTGCGCGAACAGCTCGGCCCTGTGACCCAGGAGTTCTGGGATAACC
TGGAAAAGGAGACAGAGGGCCTGAGGCAGGAGATGAGCAAGGATCTGGAGGAGGTGAAGG
CCAAGGTGCAGCCCTACCTGGACGACTTCCAGAAGAAGTGGCAGGAGGAGATGGAGCTCT
ACCGCCAGAAGGTGGAGCCGCTGCGCGCAGAGCTCCAAGAGGGCGCGCGCCAGAAGCTGC
ACGAGCTGCAAGAGAAGCTGAGCCCACTGGGCGAGGAGATGCGCGACCGCGCGCGCGCCC
ATGTGGACGCGCTGCGCACGCATCTGGCCCCCTACAGCGACGAGCTGCGCCAGCGCTTGG
CCGCGCGCCTTGAGGCTCTCAAGGAGAACGGCGGCGCCAGACTGGCCGAGTACCACGCCA
AGGCCACCGAGCATCTGAGCACGCTCAGCGAGAAGGCCAAGCCCGCGCTCGAGGACCTCC
GCCAAGGCCTGCTGCCCGTGCTGGAGAGCTTCAAGGTCAGCTTCCTGAGCGCT
AGTACACTAAGAAGCTCAACACCCAGTGAGGCGCCCGCCGCCGCCCCCCTTCCCGGTGCT
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CAGAATAAuLL 1 1 1 LWWiulUUU JVAAAAAAAAAAAAGAATTC
_™"

The apolipoprotein A-I-Iike NOV1 7 disclosed in this invention maps to the long arm of

chromosome 11.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 637 of637 bases (100%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

5 ID:HUMAPOAIB|acc:M27875. 1 mRNA from Homo sapiens (Human apolipoprotein A-I

mRNA, complete cds).

A disclosed NOV17 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:54) encoded by SEQ ID NO:53 240

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 17B using the one-letter code. The SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV17 has a signal peptide and is likely to be

localized extracellularly with a certainty of0.3700, as expected by a member ofthe

apolipoprotein A1/A4/E family. In an alternative embodiment, NOV17 is likely to be

localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (membrane) with a certainty of 0. 1000, or to the

endoplasmic reticulum (lumen) with a certainty of 0.1000, or to the microbody (peroxisome)

with a certainty of 0.1000. Most likely cleavage site for the signal peptide is between amino

acids 18 and 19, i.e., at the dash in the sequence SQA-RH.

Table 17B. NOV17 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:54)

MKAAVLTLAVLFLTGSQARHFWQQDEP
LGPVTQEFWDNLEKETEGLRQEMSKDLEEVKAKVQPYLDDFQKKWQEEMELYRQKVEPLR
AELQEGARQKLHELQEKLSPLGEEMRDRARAHVDAI^THLAPYSDE
NGGARIiAEYHAKATEHLSTLSEKAKPALEDLRQGLLPVLESFICVSFLSALEEYTKKLNTQ

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 193 of

193 amino acid residues (100%) identical to, and 193 of 193 amino acid residues (100%)

similar to, the 267 amino acid residue ptnr:SWISSPROT-ACC:P02647 protein from Homo

sapiens (Human) (APOLIPOPROTEIN A-I PRECURSOR (APO-AI))(Fig. 3B). The sequence

20 of this invention lacks 27 internal amino acids when compared to ptnr.SWISSPROT-

ACC:P02647 protein from Homo sapiens (Human) (APOLIPOPROTEIN A-I PRECURSOR

(APO-AI)).

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV1 7 was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 17C.

Table 17C BLASTP results for NOV17

10

15
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Gene Index/
Identifier

Protain/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity^
(%)

{^Positives
(%)

Expect

ptnrrSWISSPROT-
ACC:P02647

Apolipoprotein A-

I

precursor (Apo-Al) -

Homo sapiens

267 193/193
(100%)

193/193
(100%)

9.5e-98

ptnr : TREMBLNEW-
ACC:AAA51747

AP0A1 PROTEIN - Homo
sapiens

249 193/193
(100%)

193/193
(100%)

9.5e-98

ptnr : REMTREMBL-
ACC:CAA00975

APOA1 PROTEIN - Homo
sapiens

243 193/193
(100%)

193/193
(100%)

9.5e-98

ptnr : REMTREMBL-
ACC:CAA03490

SEQUENCE 10 FROM
PATENT WO9G37608 -

unidentified

200 192/193
(99%)

192/193
(99%)

6.7e-97

ptnr : SWISSPROT-
ACC:P15568

Apolipoprotein A-I
precursor (Apo-AI) -

Macaca fascicularis
(Crab eating macaque)
(Cynomolgus monkey)

267 186/193
(96%)

189/193
(97%)

3.8e-94

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 17D, with the protein ofthe

invention being shown on the first line in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein ofthe

invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 17C.

Table 17D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV17
1) NOV17 CG55982-01 (SEQ ID NO: 54)
2) P02647 (SEQ ID NO:219)
3) AAA51747 (SEQ ID NO: 220)
4) CAA00975 (SEQ ID NO: 221)
5) CAA03490 (SEQ ID NO: 222)
6) P15568 (SEQ ID NO: 223)

10

I....

I

Novn mkaavltlavlfltgsqa|
P02647 MKAAVLTLAVLFLTG:
AAX51747
CAA0097S
CAA03490
P1S568 MKATVLTIAVLPL'

KOV17
PQ2647
AAA51747
CAA00975
CAA03490
P15S68

£^K£QLGPVTQ£n>'DNLEK£TEGLRQ£MSKDL£EVKA?r/Q?YLD^
FSKLREQLGPVTQEnN'DIJLEKETEGLRQZKSKDLE^
F"SKLRE0IX5PVT0EFWDIILEKETEGLRQEHSKDLE£yKAKVQPYXJ)DFQKKWQEEMELYRQKVEPLRAELQEGARQKLHI:
FSKI*R£QLGPVTQEFWD*JLEKETEGLRQEMSKDLEEVKAKVOPYLDDFOKKWQ£E^E!LYRQKVEPLRAELQEGARQKLHE
;Sxu^qu;pvtqefwd!1lek£teglrqsmskdleevka^^
JSKLREQLGPVTQEnCDHLEKETEGLKQEMSKDLEEyyAXVCPYLTO

170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240

250
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Other BLAlPPesuIts include sequences from the Patp database^Wnch is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 17E.

Table 17E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV17
Sequences

producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%>

E Value

patp:AAP61079 Assumed human
apolipoprotein A-i

derivative gene product
- Homo sapiens

267 193/193
(100%)

193/193
(100%)

7.3e-98

patp:AAP82128 Entire human
preproapoprotein Al -

synthetic

267 193/193
(100%)

193/193
(100%)

7.3e-98

patp:AAR34032 Sequence of apo AI -

Homo sapiens
267 193/193

(100%)
193/193
(100%)

7.3e-98

patp:AAR72705 Human apo A-I including
signal and propeptide

sequences - Homo sapiens

267 193/193
(100%)

193/193
(100%)

7.3e-98

patp:AAY18675 Human apolipoprotein AI
protein sequence - Homo

sapiens

267 193/193
(100%)

193/193
(100%)

7.3e-98

Table 17F lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against NOV 17.

Table 17F. Domain Analysis ofNOV17
Pfam analysis

—
Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

KMP.ll 1/1 38 130 .. 1 90 [J -6.7 7.5
Apolipoprotein l/l 2 238 . . 1 277 [] 376.2 3.3e-109

Alignments of top- scoring domains:
KMP11: domain 1 of 1 ( from 38 to 130: score -6.7, E » 7.5

(SEQ ID NO: 224) mAttyEeFaaKLDRLDeEFnkKmeEq. . .nakFFADKPDest . . LsP
+ M I +

I
+

I - I++II I | + |++|
NOV17 38 LATVYVDVLK- -DSVTSTFS -KLREQ1gpVTQEFWDNLEKETegLRQ 81

EniKEHYEKFElOTiqEHtdKFnKKmrEHsEHFKqKFAEL . LEqqKnAgvP<
II I +1 I I II +1 I ++II kill

82 EMSKDLEEVKAKVQPYIJDDFXJKKWQEEMELYRQKVEPLrAELQEGARQK 130

Apolipoprotein: domain 1 of l, from 2 to 238: score 376,2, E « 3.3e-109
(SEQ ID NO: 225) KalvlaLalllLtGcqArsfwQadePEvteqaWqqsqwdqvkdrfwv

m9n IMMI +MIMIMIMII* || + || + ||| +++ |

'

NOV17 2 KAAVLTLAVLFLTGSQARHFWQQDEPP QSPWDRVKDLATV 41

YlrqVTcdssdqaveqLessc^qelinllLednldelksyaeeLqeqLgPv
I++ +111 I++++I + IMIII

42 YVDVLKDS VTSTFSKLREQLGPV 64

aqefqarLsKetqalraelgkDlEdvrnrlaPyrdEvqamlgqnleeyRq
IM* IIIM+*+++|| + |++|*++++++| in

65 TQEFWDNLEKETEGLRQEMSKDliEEVlCAKVQPyLDDFQOT 114

rLePlareLrkrlrrdaeeljqkrLaPyaeeOHeraernVdalrerl^Pyv
++m dJ±±±il±i±iLI i++i+i»+n+un»++i n

|
I++H1+
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115 KVEPLRAELQEGARQKLHELQEKLSP3JGI I 1 II' I HI hi MBSvLRTHLAPYS 164

EqlRgkaAtX 1 1qr1eeLrEraqpyaeEykeqleeqlselReklapvred
++111+ l+ll+l

165 DELRQR lAARLEALKENGGARIAEYHAKATKHT iSTLSEKAKPALED 210

IqevltpvlEgaQlklqaeafqeelkkkle< - *

|
+++

| |||| + +
|
+++++++ || + |]| +

211 LRQGLLPVLES - -FKVSFLSALEEYTKKLN 238

The apolipoprotein A-I disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following

tissues: adrenal gland, bone marrow, brain - amygdala, brain - cerebellum, brain -

hippocampus, brain - substantia nigra, brain - thalamus, brain -whole, fetal brain, fetal kidney,

fetal liver, fetal lung, heart, kidney, lymphoma - Raji, mammary gland, pancreas, pituitary

gland, placenta, prostate, salivary gland, skeletal muscle, small intestine, spinal cord, spleen,

stomach, testis, thyroid, trachea, uterus, Colon, Gall Bladder, Liver, Lung, Lymph node,

Lymphoid tissue, Ovary, Spleen, Thymus, Whole Organism. This information was derived by

determining the tissue sources ofthe sequences that were included in the invention including

but not limited to SeqCalling sources, Public EST sources, literature sources, and/or RACE
sources.
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In addition,^^sequence is predicted to be expressed in liver bSRse of the expression

pattern of(GENBANK-ID: gb:GENBANK-ID:HUMAPOAIB|acc:M27875.1) a closely

related Human apolipoprotein A-I mRNA, complete cds homolog in species Homo sapiens.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention may have efficacy

for treatment of patients suffering from: atherosclerosis, coronaiy artery disease, other arterial

diseases and other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like. The structure ofTangier

APOA-I, which fails to associate with HDL, corresponds to that ofPRO-APOA-I. This

suggests that a faulty conversion ofthe precursor molecule is responsible for its formation.

Tangier disease is characterized by an absence ofplasma HDL and accumulation of

cholesteryl esters. Milano variant patients have variable amounts ofnormal versus variant

APOA-I, decreased concentrations ofHDL, and moderate increases in truglycerides, but no

evidence ofpremature vascular disease. A sequence variant has been identified in amyloid

fibrils from patients with polyneuropathy amyloidosis type III (FAP III): the Iowa type

variant. Variant ARG-84 causes autosomal dominant amyloidosis. Defects in APOA1 can be

the cause of hereditary non-neuropathic systemic amyloidosis (Ostertag-type).

The inverse relationship between high density lipoprotein (HDL) plasma levels and

coronary heart disease has been attributed to the role that HDL and its major constituent,

apolipoprotein A-I (apoA-I), play in reverse cholesterol transport (RCT). The efficiency of

RCT depends on the specific ability of apoA-I to promote cellular cholesterol efflux, bind

lipids, activate lecithinxholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT), and form mature HDL that interact

with specific receptors and lipid transfer proteins. From.the intensive analysis ofapoA-I

secondary structure has emerged our current understanding of its different classes of

amphipathic alpha-helices, which control lipid-binding specificity. Two models are

considered for discoidal lipoproteins formed by association oftwo apoA-I with phospholipids.

In the first or picket fence model, each apoA-I wraps around the disc with antiparallel adjacent

alpha-helices and with little intermolecular interactions. In the second or belt model, two

antiparallel apoA-I are paired by their C-terminal alpha-helices, wrap around the lipoprotein,

and are stabilized by multiple intermolecular interactions. While recent evidence supports the

belt model, other models, including hybrid models, cannot be excluded. ApoA-I alpha-helices

control lipid binding and association with vaiying levels of lipids. The N-terminal helix 44-65

and the C-terminal helix 210-241 are recognized as important for the initial association with
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lipids. In the centiSKmain, helix 100-121 and, to a lesser extent, hehHR^-143, are also

very important for lipid binding and the formation ofmature HDL, whereas helices between

residues 144 and 186 contribute little. The LCAT activation domain has now been clearly

assigned to helix 144-165 with secondary contribution by helix 166-186. The lower lipid

5 binding affinity ofthe region 144-186 may be important to the activation mechanism allowing

displacement ofthese apoA-I helices by LCAT and presentation ofthe lipid substrates. No

specific sequence has been found that affects diffusional efflux to lipid-bound apoA-I. In

contrast, the C-terminal helices, known to be important for lipid binding and maintenance of

HDL in circulation, are also involved in the interaction of lipid-free apoA-I with macrophages

1 0 and specific lipid efflux. Epidemiological and clinical studies showing an association between

decreased concentrations ofhigh-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and increased risk of

premature coronary artery disease have generated interest in the mechanism through which

HDL prevents atherosclerosis. Recognition ofthe importance ofapolipoproteins (apo(s)) has

led to the separation ofHDL into subpopulations according to their apolipoprotein

1 5 composition. It is now recognised that HDL comprises at least two types ofapo A-I-

containing lipoproteins: LpA-I:A-II containing both apo A-I and apo A-II and LpA-I

containing apo A-I but not apo A-II. A majority of studies support the feet that LpA-I is more

effective than LpA-I:A-II in promoting cellular cholesterol efflux, the first step in reverse

cholesterol transport Studies in transgenic animals have revealed that the gene transfer of

20 human apo A-I in mice and rabbits increases plasma apo A-I and HDL cholesterol levels and

particularly apo A-I-rich HDL particle concentrations, leading to inhibition of the

development of dietary or genetically induced atherosclerosis. On the other hand, gene

transfer ofapo A-II in mice gives conflicting results. The conclusions ofsome experiments

indicate either an atherogenic, or a poorly antiatherogenic, or even a strongly antiatherogenic

25 role for apo A-II and for apo A-II-rich HDL lipoproteins. Although these experimental results

have been obtained in animals, they confirm previous studies obtained in human clinical

studies, indicating that apo A-l-rich HDL (tested as LpA-I in clinical studies) are generally

strong plasma markers ofatherosclerosis protection while the clinical significance ofapo A-I

+ apo A-II HDL (tested as LpA-I:A-II in clinical studies) is more controversial. Over the past

30 few years, new experimental approaches have reinforced the awareness among investigators

that the heterogeneity ofHDL particles indicates significant differences in production and

catabolism ofHDL particles. Recent kinetic studies have suggested that small HDL,

containing two apolipoprotein A-I molecules per particle, are converted in a unidirectional

manner to medium HDL or large HDL, containing three or four apolipoprotein A-I molecules
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per particle, respecWffy. Conversion appears to occur in close physicS^oximity with cells

and not while HDL particles circulate in plasma. The medium and large HDL are terminal

particles in HDL metabolism with large HDL, and perhaps medium HDL, being catabolized

primarily by the liver. These kinetic studies ofHDL subfraction metabolism are compelling

5 in-vivo data that are consistent with the proposed role ofHDL in reverse cholesterol transport

The protein components ofhuman lipoproteins, apolipoproteins, allow the redistribution of

cholesterol from the arterial wall to other tissues and exert beneficial effects on systems

involved in the development of arterial lesions, like inflammation and hemostasis. Because of

these properties, the antiatherogenic apolipoproteins, particularly apo A-I and apo E, may

10 provide an innovative approach to the management of vascular diseases. The recent

availability of extractive or biosynthetic molecules is allowing a detailed overview oftheir

therapeutic potential in a number ofanimal models of arterial disease. Infusions ofapo E, or

more dramatically, of apo A-I, both recombinant or extractive, cause a direct reduction ofthe

atherosclerotic burden in experimental animals. Naturally, as the apo A-I(Milano) (apo A-

15 I(M)) dimer, or engineered recombinant apolipoproteins with prolonged permanence in plasma

and improved function may offer an even better approach to the therapeutic handling of

arterial disease. This progress will go on in parallel with innovations in the technologies for

direct, non invasive assessments ofhuman atherosclerosis, thus allowing closer monitoring of

this potential new approach to therapy.

20 NOV18

A disclosed NOV 18 nucleic acid of 751 nucleotides (also referred to as CG56747-02)

(SEQ ID NO:55) encoding a novel Apolipoprotein A-l Precursor-like protein is shown in

TableliBA. An open reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at

nucleotides 87-89 and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 708-710. Putative

25 untranslated regions are found upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the

termination codon, and are underlined. The start and stop codons are in bold in Table 18A.

Table 18A. NOV18 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:55)

GAATTCAAAAAAAAAAGAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGAGAGACTGCGAG
'

AAGGAGGTCCCCCACGGCCCTT(^GGATGA^GCTGCGGTGCTGACCTTflGCPrrrr,rTrT
TCCTGACGGGGAGCCAGGCTCGGCATTTCTGGCAGCAAGATGAACCCCCCCAGAGCCCCT
GGGATCGAGTGAAGGACCTGGCCACTGTGTACGTGGATGTGCTCAAGGACAGCGTGACCT
CC^CCTTCAGCAAGCTGCGCGAACAGCTCGGCCCrGTGACCCAGGAGTTCTGGGATAACC
TGGAAAAGGAGACAGAGGGCCTGAGGCAGGAGATGAGCAAGGATCTGGAGGAGGTGAAGG
CCAAGGTGCAGCCCTACCTGGACGACrTCCAGAAGAAGTGGCAGGAGGAGATGGAGCTCT
ACCGCCAGAAGGTGGAGCCGCTGCGCGCAGAGCTCCAAGAGGGCGCGCGCCAGAAGCTGC
ACGAGCTGCGCCAGCGCTTGGCCGAGCGCCTTGAGGCTCTCAAGGAGAACGGCGGCGCCA
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GACTGGCCGAGTACC^PPC^AGGCCACCGAGCATCTGAG»CGCTCAGCGAGAAG(
AGCCCGCGCTCGAGGACCTCCGCCAAGGCCTGCTGCCCGTGCTGGAGAGCTTCAAGGTCA
GCTTCCTGAGCGCTCTCGAGGAGTACACTAAGAAGCTCAACACCCAGTGAGGCGCCCGCC
GCCGCCCCCCTTCCCGGTGCTCAGAATAAAC

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 424 of 521 bases (81%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:HSAPOAIT|acc:X07496.I mRNA from Homo sapiens (Human Tangier apoA-I gene).

A disclosed NOV1 8 polypeptide (SEQ ED NO:56) encoded by SEQ ID NO:55 has 207

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 18B using the one-letter code. NOV1

8

polypeptides are likely Type mb (Nexo Ccyt) membrane proteins. The SignalP, Psort and/or

Hydropathy results predict that NOV18 has a signal peptide and is likely to be localized

extracellularly with a certainty of 0.3700. In an alternative embodiment, NOV 18 is likely to

be localized to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of 0.1 129, or to the endoplasmic

reticulum membrane with a certainty of 0.1000, or to the endoplasmic reticulum (lumen) with

a certainty of0.1000. The signal peptide is predicted by SignalP to be cleaved between amino

acids 1 8 and 19, i.e., at the dash in the sequence SQA-RH.

Table 18B. NOV18 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:56)

MKAAVLTIAVLFLTGSQARHFWQQDEPPQSPWDRVKDIATVY\nDVLKDSVTSTFSKLRE^
LGPVTQEFWDNI^KETEGLRQEMSKDLEEVKAKVQPyLDDFQKKWQEEMELYRQKVEPLR
AELQEGARQKLHELRQRLAERLEALKENGGARLAEYHAKATEHLSTLSEKAKPAL
GLLPVLESFKVSFLSALEEYTKKLNTQ

NOV1 8 is an internal splice variant ofthe previously identified sequence NOV1

7

(Accession Number CG55982-01). The relationship between the NOV17 and NOV18 protein

sequences is shown in Table 18C.

CG55982_0X
CG56747 02

CGS5982_01
CG5S747 02

.4KArtViiTLAvLFLTGSQARHFWOODEPPQSPWDRVKDLATVYVDVLKDSVT5TFSXLREQLG ?VTQErWDNLEKETEGLF
•AKAAVLTLAVLFLTGSQAHHPWQODEPPQS PWDRVKDLATVYVDVLKDSVTS7FSKLP EOLGPVTCEFKCNLEKETEGLf

90
.1..

100 1X0 120
..I..

2iJ-iS KDLr.EVKmKVQ ?YLDDFOKKWQEEI-* EL.YRQKVEPLRAELQEGARQKLHHI
?EnSKDLEEVK.A?;VQ?YI,DDFQKEWOEElMEL-/RQKVSPL?AELCEGARO:<LHEi

140 150 160
| | | | | |

QEKLSPLGEENRDRARAHVDALRTHL

170

CG55982 01 APYSDEX
CG56747 02

180
. . I . .

190
. I

200
I

. .

210
.. I..

220
. . |

240

..I
•W^^jjjKLfcAIJvENGGARi^EYHAKATEHLSTLSEKAKPA
ORI^^SLEALKEXGGARLAEYKAKATEKLSTLSEKAKPA
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The full anSPacid sequence of theNOV 18 protein of the inveWBK was found to have

104 of 156 amino acid residues (66%) identical to, and 1 18 of 156 amino acid residues (75%)

similar to, the 267 amino acid residue ptnnSWISSPROT-ACC:P02647 protein from Homo

sapiens (Human) (APOLIPOPROTEIN A-I PRECURSOR (APO-AI)).

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV18 was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 18D.

Table 18D. BLASTP results for NOV18

Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
(%)

Sxpect

ptnr:SWISSPROT-
ACC:P02647

Apolipoprotein A-I
precursor (Apo-Al) -

Homo sapiens

267 104/156
(66%)

118/156
(75%)

3.8e-
46

ptnr ;TREMBLNEW-
ACC:AAA51747

AP0A1 PROTEIN - Homo
sapiens

249 104/156
(66%)

118/156
(75%)

3.8e-
46

ptnr :REMTREMBL-
ACC:CAA00975

APOA1 PROTEIN - Homo
sapiens

243 104/156
(66%)

118/156
(75%)

3.8e-
46

ptnr : REMTREMBL-
ACC:CAA03490

SEQUENCE 10 FROM
PATENT WO9637608 -

unidentified

200 105/156
(67%)

119/156
(76%)

l.Oe-
45

ptnr:SWISSPROT-
ACC:P15568

Apolipoprotein A-I
precursor (Apo-AI) -

Macaca fascicularis
(Crab eating macaque)
{Cynomolgus monkey)

267 104/156
(66%)

112/156
(71%)

2.4e-
44

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 1 8E, with the protein ofthe

invention being shown on the first line in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein ofthe

invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 18D.

1) NOV18 CG56747-02
2) P02647

3) AAA51747
4) CAA00975

5) CAA03490

6) P15568

Table 18E. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV18
(SEQ ID NO: 56)
(SEQ ID NO: 226)
(SEQ ID NO: 227)
(SEQ ID NO: 228)
(SEQ ID NO: 229)
(SEQ ID NO:230)

10
|....|....|

HOV18 MKAAVLTLAVLFLTGSQi
P02 647 MKAAVLTLAVLFLTGSQi
AAA51747
CAA00975
CAA03490
PIS568

H0V1B
P02647
AA&51747
CAA00975
CAA03490
P15568

rSKL££QLC?VTQErKDi;LEKET£GLROEMSXDLEE
FSKLREQLGPVTQErrfD::LEKETEGLRQEI-:SKDLEEVKAKVQ?YLDDFQKXWQEE;-IELYRQKVE
?SKLREQI^PV7QEnTOriLEKETEGU*QEHSKDI^EV^^
rSKLREQLGPVTQEFWDIJLEKETEGLRQEMSKDLEEVKAKVQPYLDDFQKKWQEEI4ELYRQKVEPLRAELQEGARQKLH=

FSKLREQLGPVTQEFVJD:iLEKETECIJ?Q34SKDI£EVKAXVQ?YI^
SKLRECLGPVTQE^Din.EKETECLRQEHSKDLEEVKAKVQPYLDDrQKKWQEEHELYRQKVEPLRAEL^
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Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 18F.

Table 18F. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV18
Sequences

producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%)

S Value

patp:AAP61079 Assumed human
apolipoprotein A-l

derivative gene product
- Homo sapiens

267 104/156
(66%)

118/156
(75%)

3 .Oe-46

patp :AAP82128 Entire human
preproapoprotein Al -

synthetic

267 104/156
(66%)

|

118/156
(75%) i

3. Oe-46

patp :AAR34 032 Sequence of apo AI -

Homo sapiens
267 104/156

(66%)
118/156
(75%)

3 .Oe-46

patp:AAR72705 Human apo A- I including
signal and propeptide

sequences - Homo sapiens

267 104/156
(66%)

118/156
(75%)

3. Oe-46

patp:AAY18675 Human apolipoprotein AI
protein sequence - Homo

sapiens

267 104/156
(66%)

118/156
(75%)

3. Oe-46

Table 18G lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against

NOV18.

Table 18G. Domain Analysis ofNOV18
Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

KMPll i/i 38 130
Apolipoprotein l/i 2 205

90 [] -6.7 7.5
277 [] 256.2 4.4e-73

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
KMP11: domain 1 of 1, from 38 to 130: score -6.7, E = 7.5

(SEQ ID N0:231) mAttyEeFaaKLDRLDeEFnkKmeEq. . . nakFFADKPDest . . LsP
+ ll I

+
I +

I I++II ++ +
| | +

|
++

|NOV18 38 LATWVDVLK- -DSVTSTPS-KLREQlgpVTQEFWDNLEKETegLRQ 81
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EmKEHYEKFElaniqEHtdKFTiKXmrE^

II I ! I I II +1 I ++II Kill
82 EMSKDLEEVKAKVQPYLDDFQKKWQEEMELYRQKVEPLrAELQEGARQK 130

Apolipoprotein: domain 1 of 1, from 2 to 205: score 256.2, E » 4.4e-73
(SEQ ID NO: 232) KalvlaLalllLtGcqArsfv^adePEvteqaWqqsqwdqvkdrfwv

IMMI+MIMIMIMII + IMI+III+++I
NOVI8 2 KAAVLTLAVLFLTGSQARHFWQQDEPP QSPWDRVKDLATV 41

YlrqVkdssdqaveqLessqvtqeLnliLednldelksyaeeLqeqLgPv
l*+ + MI * l+++*MIIIII

42 YVDVLKDS VTSTFSKLREQLGPV 64

aqefqarLsKetqalraelgkDIEdvrnr1aPyrdEvqamlgqnleeyRq
+ III+++MII + IM + IIII+I+++++II+I++I+++++++I III

65 TQEFWDNLEKETEGLRQEMSKDLEEVKAKVQPYIJ3DFQKKWQEEKELYRQ 114

rLePlareLr3crlrrdaeeLqkrLaPyaeelReraernVdalrerLgPyv
++

l I I +| I++++I++++I

|

115 KVEPLRAELQEGARQKLHEL 134

1

EqlRqkaAtlltqrleeLrEraqpyaeEykeqleeqlselReklapvred
11+ I++IIM+I++ l+M +

l M++I++M
135 RQR LAERLEAIJCENGGARLAEYHAKATEHLSTLSEKAKPALED 177

lqevltpvlEqaQlklqaeafqeelkkkle<-*

I+++I I I 11+ +| +++++++ ||+ 111 +

178 LRQGLLPVLES - -FKVSFLSALEEYTKKLN 205

IPR000074: Human apolipoprotein E, a blood plasma protein, mediates the transport

and uptake ofcholesterol and lipid by way of its high affinity interaction with different cellular

receptors, including the low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor. The three-dimensional

structure of the LDL receptor-binding domain ofapoE indicates that the protein forms an

unusually elongated four-helix bundle that may be stabilized by a tightly packed hydrophobic

core that includes leucine zipper-type interactions and by numerous salt bridges on the mostly

charged surface. Basic amino acids important for LDL receptor binding arc clustered into a

surface patch on one long helix.

The sequence is predicted to be expressed in the following tissues because of the

expression pattern of(GENBANK-ID: gb:GENBANK-ID:HSAPOAIT|acc:X07496.1) a

closely related Human Tangier apoA-I gene homolog in species Homo sapiens rlymphocyte.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention have applications in the diagnosis

and/or treatment of various diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions ofthe

present invention will have efficacy for the treatment ofpatients suffering from:

dysbetalipoproteinemia, hyperlipoproteinemia type III, atherosclerosis, xanthomatosis and

premature coronary and/or peripheral vascular disease, hypothyroidism, systemic lupus

erythematosus, diabetic acidosis, hypercholesterolemia, planar and tendon xanthomas,

dysbetalipoproteinemia, hypercholesterolemia,premature cardiovascular disease, accelerated
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vascular disease, /Maimer Disease, familial amyloidotic p3Iyheuropa^l^D(5Wn syndrome

and other neurological disorders as well as other diseases, disorders and conditions.

Utermann et al. (Clin. Genet 15: 63-72,1979) described 2 phenotypes, apoE(IV+) and

apoE(TV-), differentiated by analytical isoelectric focusing. They concluded that this

5 polymorphism of apolipoprotein E in human serum is determined by 2 autosomal codominant

alleles, apoE(n) and apoE(d). Homozygosity for the latter results in primary

dysbetalipoproteinemia but only some persons develop gross hyperlipidemia

(hyperlipoproteinemia type HI). Vertical transmission is pseudodominance due to high

frequency ofthe apoE(d) gene (Utermann et al., 1979). Dysbetalipoproteinemia is already

10 expressed in childhood. They concluded that primary dysbetalipoproteinemia is a frequent

monogenic variant of lipoprotein metabolism, but not a disease. Coincidence ofthe genes for

this dyslipoproteinemia with any ofthe genes for monogenic or polygenic forms of familial

hyperlipemia results in hyperlipoproteinemia type III. Further complexities ofthe genetics of

the apolipoprotein E system were discussed by Utermann et al. (Am. J. Hum. Genet. 32: 339-

15 347,1 980). Apolipoprotein E (apoE) ofvery low density lipoprotein (VLDL) from different

persons shows 1 of2 complex patterns, termed alpha and beta (Zannis et al., 1981). Three

subclasses of each pattern were found and designated alpha-II, alpha-Ill and alpha-IV and

beta-II, beta-Ill and beta-IV. From family studies, Zannis et al. (Am. J. Hum. Genet. 33: 1 1-

24, 1981) concluded that a single locus with 3 common alleles is responsible for these

20 patterns. The alleles were designated epsilon-II, -III, and-IV. The authors further concluded

that beta class phenotypes represent homozygosity for one ofthe epsilon alleles, e.g., beta-II

results from homozygosity for the epsilon-II allele. In contrast, the alpha phenotypes are

thought to represent compound heterozygosity, i.e., heterozygosity for 2 different epsilon

alleles: alpha II from epsilon II and III; alpha III from epsilon III and IV. The frequency ofthe

25 epsilon II, III, and IV alleles was estimated at 0. 1 1, 0.72, and 0. 1 7, respectively. ApoE

subclass beta-IV was found to be associated with type III hyperlipoproteinemia. Rail et al. (J.

Biol. Chem. 257: 4171-4178,1982) published the full amino acid sequence. Mature apoE is a

299-amino acid polypeptide.

The 3 major isoforms ofhuman apolipoprotein E (apoE2, -E3, and -E4), as identified *

30 by isoelectric focusing, are coded for by.3 alleles (epsilon 2, 3, and 4). The E2 (107741.0001),

E3 (107741.0015), and E4 (107741.0016) isoforms differ in amino acid sequence at 2 sites,

residue 1 12 (called she A) and residue 158 (calledsite B). At sites A/B, apoE2, -E3, and -E4

contain cysteine/cysteine, cysteine/arginine, and arginine/arginine, respectively (Weisgraber et

al, J. Biol. Chem. 256: 9077-9083,1981; Rail et al., Proc. NaL Acad. Sci. 79: 4696-4700,
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1982). The 3 form^Re 0, 1+, and 2+ charges to account for electropMWTTc differences

(Margolis, 1982). (The nomenclature ofthe apolipoprotein E isoforms, defined by isoelectric

focusing, has gone through an evolution.) E3 is the most frequent ('wildtype') isoform. As

reviewed by Smit et al. (J. Lipid Res. 31: 45-53,1990), E4 differs from E3 by a cys-to-arg

5 change at position 1 12 and is designated E4(cysl 12-to-arg). Four different mutations giving a

band at the E2 position with isoelectric focusing have been described: E2(argl58-to-cys),

E2(lysl46-to-gln), E2(argl45-to-cys) and E2-Christchurch(argI36-to-ser). E2(argI58-to-cys)

is the most common ofthe 4.

In a comprehensive review ofapoE variants, de Knijff et al. (Clin. Invest 88: 643-

10 655,1994) found that 30 variants had been characterized, including the most common variant,

apoE3. To that time, 14 apoE variants had been found to be associated with familial

dysbetalipoproteinemia, characterized by elevated plasma cholesterol and triglyceride levels

and an increased risk for atherosclerosis. .

Data on gene frequencies ofapoE allelic variants were tabulated by Roychoudhury and

15 Nei (New York: Oxford Univ. Press (pub.) 1988). Gerdes et al. (Genet. Epidemiol. 9:155-

167,1992) and Gerdes et al. (Hum. Genet 98: 546-550,1996) reported thefrequency of apoE

polymorphisms in the Danish population and in Greenland Inuit, respectively, in relation to the

findings in 45 other study populations around the world.

In normal individuals, chylomicron remnants and very low density lipoprotein (VLDL)

20 remnants are rapidly removed from the circulation by receptor-mediated endocytosis in the

liver. In familial dysbetalipoproteinemia, or type III hyperlipoproteinemia (HLPIII), increased

plasma cholesterol and triglycerides are the consequence of impaired clearance ofchylomicron

and VLDL remnants because of a defect in apolipoprotein E. Accumulation of the remnants

can result in xanthomatosis and premature coronary and/or peripheral vascular disease.

25 Hyperlipoproteinemia HI can be either due to primary heritable defects in apolipoprotein

metabolism or secondary to other conditions such as hypothyroidism, systemic lupus

erythematosus, or diabetic acidosis. Most patients with familialdysbetalipoproteinemia (HLP

III) are homozygous for the E2 isoform (J. Lipid Res. 23: 1224-1235, Breslow et al., 1982).

Only rarely does the disorder occur with the heterozygous phenotypes E3E2 or E4E2. The E2

30 isoform shows defective binding ofremnants to hepatic lipoprotein receptors (Schneider et al.,'

J. Clin. Invest 68: 1075-1085, 1981; Rail et al., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci: 79: 4696-4700, 1982)

and delayed clearance from plasma (Gregg et al., Science 21 1 : 584-586, 1 981). Additional

genetic and/or environmental factors must be required for development ofthe disorder,

however, because only 1-4% ofE2E2 homozygotes develop familial dysbetalipoproteinemia.
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Since the defect in tSRhsorder involves the exogenous cholesterol tran^Wfsystem, the

degree of hypercholesterolemia is sensitive to the level of cholesterol in the diet (Brown et al.,

Science 212: 628-635, 1981). Even on a normal diet, the patient may show increased plasma

cholesterol and the presence ofan abnormal lipoprotein called beta-VLDL. VLDL in general

is markedly increased while LDL is reduced.

Carbohydrate induces or exacerbates the hyperlipidemia, resulting in marked

variability in plasma levels and ready therapy through dietary means. Often tuberous and

planar and sometimes tendon xanthomas occur as well as precocious atherosclerosis and

abnormal glucose tolerance. Tuberous and tuberoeruptivexanthomas are particularly

characteristic. Hazzard (1978) demonstrated the eliciting effects of electric shock in a man

revived from accidental electrocution andlater showing striking xanthomas ofthe palms.

Development ofthe phenotype is age dependent, being rarely evident before the third decade.

The nosography of the type in hyperlipoproteinemia phenotype up to 1977 was reviewed by

Levy and Morganroth (Ann. Intern. Med. 87: 625-628, 1977). Subsequent description of

specific biochemical alterations in apolipoprotein structure and metabolism has proven this

phenotype to be genetically heterogeneous. In the first application ofapoprotein immunoassay

to this group of disorders, Kushwaha et al. (Ann. Intern. Med. 87: 517-525, 1977) found that

apolipoprotein E (arginine-rich lipoprotein) is high in the VLD lipoproteins oftype III. They

also found that exogenous estrogen, which stimulates triglyceride production in normal

women and those with endogenous hypertriglyceridemia, exerted a paradoxical

hypotriglyceridemic effect in this disorder (Kushwaha et al., 1977). The abnormal pattern of

apoE by isoelectric focusing (IEF), specifically, the absence of apoE3, is the most

characteristic biochemical feature ofHLP III. Gregg et al. (1981) showed that apoE isolated

from subjects with type III HLP had a decreased fractional catabolic rate in vivo in both type

III HLP patients and normal persons.

Hazzard et al. (Metabolism 30: 79-88, 1981) reported on the large ODonnell kindred,

studied because ofa proband with type HI HLP. They studied specifically the VLDL

isoapolipoprotein E distributions. The findings confirmed earlier work indicating that the ratio

ofE3 to E2 is determined by two apoE3 alleles, designated d and n, which produce three

phenotypes, apoE3-d, apoE3-nd, and apoE3-n, corresponding to the low, intermediate, and

high ratios. Ghiselli et al. (Science 214: 1239-1241,1981) studied a black kindred with type

III HLP due to deficiency ofapolipoprotein E. No plasma apolipoprotein E could be detected.

Other families with type III HLP have had increased amounts ofan abnormal apoE. In

addition, the patients ofGhiselli et al. (1981) had only mild hypertriglyceridemia, increased
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LDL cholesterol, a^Tmuch higher ratio ofVLDL cholesterol to plasflHnglyceride than

reported in other type III HLP families. The proband was a 60-year-old woman with a 10-year

history oftuberoeruptive xanthomas ofthe elbows and knees, a 3-year history ofangina

pectoris, and 80% narrowing ofthe first diagonal coronary artery by arteriography. Her father

had xanthomas and died at age 62 ofmyocardial infarction. Her mother was alive and well at

age 86. Three of7 sibs also had xanthomas; her 2 offspring had no xanthomas. The evidence

suggests that apoE is important for the catabolism ofchylomicron fragments. The affected

persons in the family studied by Ghiselli et al. (1981) had plasma levels ofapoE less than 0.05

mg/dl by radioimmunoassay, and no structural variants ofapoE were detected by immunoblot

ofplasma or VLDL separated by 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis. Anchors et al. (Biochem.

Biophys. Res. Commun. 134: 937-943, 1986) reported that the apoE gene was present in the

apoE-deficient patient and that there were no major insertions or deletions in the gene by

Southern blot analysis. Blood monocyte-macrophages isolated from a patient contained levels

ofapoE mRNA 1 to 3% of that present in monocyte-macrophages isolated from normal

subjects. The mRNA from the patient appeared to be ofnormal size. Anchors et al. (1986)

suggested that the decreased apoE mRNA might be due to a defect in transcription or

processing ofthe primary transcript or to instability ofthe apoE mRNA. The decreased plasma

level ofapoE resulted in delayed clearance of remnants of triglyceride-rich lipoproteins,

hyperlipemia, and the phenotype of type III HLP. In the kindred with apolipoprotein E

deficiency studied by Ghiselli et al. (1981), the defect was shown by Cladaras et al. (J. Biol.

Chem. 262: 2310-2315,1987) to involve an acceptor splice site mutation in intron 3 ofthe

APOE gene (107741 .0005). ApoE, a main apoprotein ofthe chylomicron, binds to a specific

receptor on liver cells and peripheral cells. The E2 variant binds less readily. A defect in the

receptor for apoE on liver and peripheral cells might also lead to dysbetalipoproteinemia, but

such has not been observed. Weisgraber et al. (Biol. Chem. 257: 2518-2521,1982) shpwed that

human E apoprotein ofthe E2 form, which contains cysteine (rather than arginine) at both of

the 2 variable sites, binds poorly with cell surface receptors, whereas E3 and E4 bind well.

They postulated that a positively charged residue at variable site B is important for normal

binding. To test the hypothesis, they treated E2 apoE with cysteamine to convert cysteine to a

positively charged lysine analog. This resulted in a marked increase in the binding activity of
*

the E2 apoE. Although nearly every type III hyperlipoproteinemic person has the E2/E2

phenotype, 95 to 99% ofpersons with this phenotype do not have type HI HLP nor do they

have elevated plasma cholesterol levels. Rail et al. (J. Clin. Invest 72: 1288-1297,1983)

showed that apoE2 of hypo-, normo-, and hypercholesterolemic subjects showed the same
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severe functional al^ffmalities. Thus, factors in addition to the defecti>^^ceptor binding

activity ofthe apoE2 are necessary for manifestation oftype III HLP. A variety of factors

exacerbate or modulate type m. In women, it most often occurs after the menopause and in

such patients is particularly sensitive to estrogen therapy. Hypothyroidism exacerbates type

5 III and thyroid hormone is known to enhance receptor-mediated lipoprotein metabolism.

Obesity, diabetes and age are associated with increased hepatic synthesis ofVLDL and/or

cholesterol; occurrence oftype in in E2/E2 persons with these factors may be explained

thereby. Furthermore, the defect in familial combined HLP (144250), which is, it seems,

combined with E2/E2 in the production oftype III (Utermann et al., 1979; Hazzard et a!.,

10 1 98 1 ), may be hepatic overproduction of cholesterol and VLDL. As pointed out by Brown and

Goldstein (J. Clin. Invest. 72: 743-747,1983), familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) is a genetic

defect ofthe LDL receptor (LDLR; 143890), whereas familial dysbetalipoproteinemia is a

genetic defect in a ligand. The puzzle that all apoE2/2 homozygotes do not have extremely

high plasma levels ofBDL and chylomicron remnants (apoE-containing lipoproteins) may be

1 5 solved by the observation that the lipoprotein levels in these patients are exquisitely sensitive

to factors that reduce hepatic LDL receptors, e.g., age, decreased levels ofthyroid hormone

and estrogen, and the genetic defect ofFH. Presumably, high levels ofhepatic LDL receptors

can compensate for the genetic binding defect ofE2 homozygotes. Gregg et al. (Lancet I:

353,1983) suggested that apoE4 is associated with severe type V hyperlipoproteinemia in a

20 manner comparable to the association ofapoE2 with type III. Vogel et al. (Proc. Nat Acad.

Sci. 82: 8696-8700, 1 985) showed that large amounts ofapoE can be produced by E. coli

transformed with a plasmid containing a human apoE cDNA. The use in studies of structure-

function relationships through production of site-specific mutants was noted. Wardell et al. (J.

Biol. Chem. 264: 21205-21210,1989) demonstrated that the defect is a 7-amino acid insertion

25 that represents a tandem repeat ofamino acid residues 121-127 resulting in the normal protein

having 306 amino acids rather than the normal 299. Schaefer et al. (J. Clin. Invest. 78: 1206-

1 2 1 9, 1 986) described a unique American black kindred with premature cardiovascular

disease, tuberoeruptive xanthomas, and type III HLP associated with familial apolipoprotein E

deficiency. Four homozygotes had marked increases in cholesterol-rich, very low density

30 lipoproteins and intermediate density lipoproteins (IDL). Homozygotes had only trace

amounts of plasma apoE, and accumulations ofapoB-48 (107730) and apoA-4 (107690) in

VLDL, IDL, and low density lipoproteins. Obligate heterozygotes generally had normal,

plasma lipids and mean plasma apoE concentrations that were 42% of noimal. The findings

indicated that apoE is essential for the normal catabolism oftriglyceride-rich lipoprotein
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constituents. It had^Sn shown that cultured peripheral blood monocyt^ynthesized low

amounts of2 aberrant forms ofapoE mRNA but produced no immunoprecipitable forms of

apoE. The expression studies were done comparing the normal and abnormal APOE genes

transfected into mouse cells in combination with the mouse metallothionein I promoter. Bersot

5 et al. (J. Clin. Invest. 72: 1024-1033,1983) studied atypical dysbetalipoproteinemia

characterized by severe hypercholesterolemia and hypertriglyceridemia, xanthomatosis,

premature vascular disease, the apoE3/3 phenotype (rather than the classic E2/2 phenotype),

and a preponderance ofbeta-VLDL. They showed that the beta-VLDL from these subjects

stimulated cholesteryl ester accumulation in mouse peritoneal macrophages. They suggested

that the accelerated vascular disease results from this uptake by macrophages which are

converted into the foam cells ofatherosclerotic lesions. Smit et ai. (Clin. Genet 32: 335-

341, 1987) described 3 out of41 Dutch dysbetalipoproteinemic patients who were apparent

E3/E2 heterozygotes rather than the usual E2/E2 homozygotes. All 3 genetically unrelated

patients showed an uncommon E2 allele that contained only 1 cysteine residue. The

uncommon allele cosegregated with familial dysbetalipoproteinemia which in these families

seemed to behave as a dominant Smit et al. (1990) showed that these 3 unrelated patients had

E2(lysl46-to-gln). Eto et al. (Clin. Genet 36: 183-188,1989) presented data from Japan

indicating that both the E2 allele and the E4 allele are associated with an increased risk of

ischemic heart disease as compared with the E3 allele. Boerwinkle and Utermann (Am. J.

Hum. Genet. 42: 104-1 12,1988) studied the simultaneous effect of apolipoprotein E

polymorphism on apolipoprotein E, apolipoprotein B, and cholesterol metabolism. Since both

apoB and apoE bind to the LDL receptor and since the different isoforms show different

binding affinity, these effects are not unexpected. Subjects with typical

dysbetalipoproteinemia are homozygous for an amino acid substitution in apoE at residue 158

(107741.0001). Chappell (. Clin. Invest. 84: 1906-1915,1989) studied the binding properties of

lipoproteins in 9 subjects with dysbetalipoproteinemia who were either homozygous or

heterozygous for substitutions at atypical sites: at residue 142 in 6, at 145 in 2, and at 146 in

I
.
In 5 of 19 Australian men, aged 30 to 50, who were referred for coronary angioplasty

(26%), van Bockxmeer and Mamotte (Lancet 340: 879-880,1992) observed homozygosity for

E4. This represented a 16-fold increase compared with controls. Payne et al. (Lancet 340:

1350,1992), O'Malley and Illingworth (Lancet 340: 1350-1351,1992), and de Knijffet al.

(Lancet 340: 1350-1351,1992) expressed doubts concerning a relationship between E4 and

atherosclerosis. Feussner et al. (Am. J. Med. Genet 65: 149-154,1996) reported a 20-year-old

man with a combination oftype IE hyperlipoproteinemia and heterozygous familial
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hyperchoIesterolenS^:H;I43890). Multiple xanthomas were evident (3MRe elbows,

interphalangeal joints and interdigital webs ofthe hands, Lipid-lowering therapy caused

significant decrease of cholesterol and triglycerides as well as regression ofthe xanthomas.

Flat xanthomas ofthe interdigital webs were also described in 3 out of4 previously reported

5 patients with combination ofthese disorders of lipoprotein metabolism. Feussner et al. (1996)

stated that these xanthomas may indicate compound heterozygosity (actually double

heterozygosity) for type III hyperlipoproteinemia and FH.

Saunders et al. (Neurology 43; 1467-1472,1993) reported an increased frequency ofthe

E4 allele in a small prospective series ofpossible-probable AD patients presenting to the

10 memory disorders clinic at Duke University, in comparison with spouse controls. Confer et al.

(Science 261: 921-923,1993) found that the APOE*E4 allele is associated with the late-onset

familial and sporadic forms ofAlzheimer disease. In 42 families with the late-onset form of

Alzheimer disease (AD2; 1043 10), the gene had been mapped to the same region of

chromosome 19 as the APOE gene. Corder et al. (1993) found that the risk for AD increased

15 from 20 to 90% and mean age ofonset decreased from 84 to 68 years with increasing number

ofAPOE*E4 alleles. Homozygosity for APOE*E4 was virtually sufficient to cause AD by age

80. Lannfelt et al. (Alzheimer Dis. Assoc. Disord. 9: 166-169,1995) compared allelic

frequency ofapolipoprotein E4 in 13 dizygotic twin pairs discordant for Alzheimer disease

and found the expected increased frequency ofthe epsilon-4 allele in Alzheimer compared to

20 healthy cotwins. In a well-known American kindred with late-onset Alzheimer disease,

descended from a couple who immigrated to the United States from France in the 1 8th

century, Borgaonkar et al. (Lancet 342: 625,1993) found evidence confirming a dosage effect

ofthe E4 allele of 6 affected individuals; 4 E4/E4 homozygotes had onset in their 60s, whereas

2 E4/E3 heterozygotes had onset at ages 77 and 78, respectively. Apolipoprotein E is found in

25 senile plaques, congophilic angiopathy, and neurofibrillary tangles ofAlzheimer disease.

Strittmatter et al. (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 90: 1977-1981,1993) compared the binding of

synthetic amyloid beta peptide to purified APOE4 and APOE3, the most common isoforms.

Both isoforms in oxidized form bound the amyloid beta peptide; however, binding to APOE4

was observed in minutes, whereas binding to APOE3 required hours. Strittmatter et al. (1993)

30 concluded that binding of amyloid beta peptide by oxidized apoE may determine their

sequestration and that isoform-specific differences in apoE binding or oxidation may be

involved in the pathogenesis ofthe lesions ofAlzheimer disease. In a study of 91 patients

with sporadic Alzheimer disease and 74 controls, Poirier et al. (Lancet 342: 697-699,1993)

found a significant association between E4 and sporadic AD. The association was more
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pronounced in wor^^Scott (1993) pointed to the need for caution in tJPSpplication of

knowledge gained through screening ofE4 in relation to this very common disorder. In a

case-control study of338 centenarians compared with adults aged 20 to 70 years ofage,

Schachter et al. (Lancet 342: 696,1994) found that the E4 allele ofapoE, which promotes

premature atherosclerosis, was significantly less frequent in centenarians than in controls (p =

less than 0.001), while the frequency ofthe E2 allele, associated previously with types III and

IV hyperlipidemia, was significantly increased (p = less than 0.01). Talbot et al. (Lancet 343:

1432-1433,1994) presented data suggesting that the E2 allele may confer protection against

Alzheimer disease and that its effect is not simply the absence ofan E4 allele. Corder et al.

(Nature Genet. 7: 180-1 84,1994) presented data demonstrating a protective effect ofthe E2

allele, in addition to the dosage effect ofthe E4 allele in sporadic AD. Although a substantial

proportion (65%) ofAD is attributable to the presence ofE4 alleles, risk ofAD is lowest m
subjects with the E2/E3 genotype, with an additional 23% ofAD attributable to the absence of

an E2 allele. The opposite actions ofthe E2 and E4 alleles were interpreted by Corder et al.

(1994) to provide further support for the direct involvement ofAPOE in the pathogenesis of

AD. Sanan et al. (J. Clin. Invest. 94: 860-869,1994) demonstrated that the E4 isoform binds to

the beta amyloid (A-beta) peptide more rapidly than the E3 isoform. Soluble SDS-stable

complexes ofE3 or E4, formed by coincubation with the A-beta peptide, precipitated after

several days of incubation at 37 degrees C, with E4 complexes precipitating more rapidly than

E3 complexes.

Hyman et al. (Arch. Neurol. 53: 215,1996) demonstrated homozygosity for the E4

genotype in an 86-year-old man with no history of neurologic disease and whose autopsy did

not reveal any neurofibrillary tangles and only rare mature senile plaques. This suggested to

the authors that inheritance ofapoE4 does not necessarily result in the development of

dementia or Alzheimer disease. Myers et al. (Neurology 46: 673-677,1 996) examined the

association of apolipoprotein E4 with Alzheimer disease and other dementias in 1,030 elderly

individuals in the Framingham Study cohort. TTiey found an increased risk for Alzheimer

disease as well as other dementias in patients who were homozygous or heterozygous for E4.

However they pointed out that most apoE4 carriers do not develop dementia and about one-

halfofAlzheimer disease is not associated with apoE4. Kawamata et al. (J. Neurol.

Neurosurg. Psychiat. 57: 1414-1416,1994) examined the E4 frequency in 40 patients with late-

onset sporadic Alzheimer disease, 13 patients with early-onset sporadic Alzheimer disease, 19

patients with vascular dementia, and .49 nondemented control subjects. In the late-onset

sporadic Alzheimer group, the allele frequency was 0.25, considerably higher than the
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frequency in contnS^5.09. In contrast, there was no increased frequen^^n early-onset

sporadic Alzheimer disease or in patients with vascular dementia. Olichney et al. (Neurology

47: 190-196,1996) found that the apolipoprotein E4 allele is strongly associated with increased

neuritic plaques but not neocortical or fibrillary tangles in both Alzheimer disease and the

Lewy body variant Greenberg et al. (Ann. Neurol. 38: 254-259,1995) found that the presence

of apolipoprotein E4 increased the odds ratio for moderate or severe cerebral amyloid

angiopathy significantly, even after controlling for the presence ofAlzheimer disease. In a

postmortem study, Greenberg et al. (Neurology 50: 961-965,1998) found an association

between apolipoprotein E2 and vasculopathy in cerebral amyloid angiopathy. Of75 brains

with complete amyloid replacement ofvessel walls, only 23 had accompanying signs of

hemorrhage in cracks ofthe vessel wall. The frequency ofapolipoprotein E2 was significantly

higher in the group with vasculopathy. The authors suggested that apolipoprotein E2 and E4

might promote hemorrhage through separate mechanisms: E4 by enhancing amyloid

deposition and E2 by promoting rupture. OTtonnell et al. (New Eng. J. Med. 342: 240-

245,2000) identified a specific apolipoprotein E genotype as a risk factor for early recurrence

ofcerebral amyloid angiopathy: carriers ofthe E2 (107741.0001) or E4 (107741.0016) allele

had an increased risk for early recurrence compared to individuals with the E3/E3

(107741.0015) genotype. Kawamata et al. (1994) speculated that the lower magnitude ofthe

raised frequency ofE4 in the Japanese group compared to that ofNorth American families

may be due to a lower E4 frequency in the normal Japanese population and lower morbidity

from Alzheimer disease in Japan. Nalbantoglu et al. (Ann. Neurol. 36: 889-895, 1994)

performed apolipoprotein analysis on 1 13 postmortem cases of sporadic Alzheimer disease

and 77 control brains in Montreal. In this population, the odds ratio associating E4 with

Alzheimer disease was 15.5 and the population attributable risk was 0.53. Yoshizawa et al.

(Ann. Neurol. 36: 656-659,1994) examined the apolipoprotein genotypes in 83 Japanese

patients with Alzheimer disease. They found a significant increase in apoE4 frequency in late-

onset sporadic Alzheimer disease and a mild increase ofapoE4 frequency in late- arid early-

onset familial Alzheimer disease. In contrast, they found no association between apoE4 and

early-onset sporadic Alzheimer disease. Lucotte et al. (Ann. Neurol. 36: 681-682,1994)

examined the apoE4 frequency in 132 French patients with onset ofAlzheimer disease after 60

years of age. They found that homozygosity for the E4 allele was associated with a younger

age of disease occurrence than was heterozygosity or absence ofthe E4 allele. Osuntokun et

al. (Ann. Neurol. 38: 463-465,1995) found no association between E4 and Alzheimer disease

in elderly Nigerians, in contrast to the strong association reported in their previous study of
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African Americans^PKidianapoIis. Levy-Lahad et al. (Ann. Neurol. 38?W8-680,1995) found

that the epsilon 4 allele did not affect the age ofonset in either Alzheimer disease type 4

present in Volga Germans (600753) or Alzheimer disease type 3 (1043 1 1). This suggested to

them that some forms ofearly onset familial Alzheimer disease are not influenced by the

apolipoprotein E system. Bennett et al. (Am. J. Med. Genet 60: 1-6,1995) examined the

APOE genotype in family history-positive and family history-negative cases ofAlzheimer

disease and found a distortion ofthe APOE allele frequencies similar to those with previous

studies. However, they also examined the allele distribution ofat-risk sibs and found an excess

of the E4 allele which did not differ from that of affected sibs. In these families, they found no

evidence for linkage between the APOE4 locus and Alzheimer disease. They concluded that

the APOE locus is neither necessary nor sufficient to cause Alzheimer disease and speculated

that it may modify the preclinical progression, and therefore the age of onset, in people

otherwise predisposed to develop Alzheimer disease. Head injury is an epidemiologic risk

factor for Alzheimer disease and deposition ofA-beta occurs in approximately one-third of

individuals dying after severe headinjury. Nicoll et al. (Nature Med. 1: 135-137,1995) found

that the frequency ofAPOE4 in individuals with A-beta deposition following head injury

(0.52) was higher than in most studies ofAlzheimer disease, while in those head-injured

individuals without A-beta deposition, the APOE4 frequency (0.16) was similar to controls

without Alzheimer disease (P = less than 0.00001). Thus, environmental and genetic risk

factors for Alzheimer disease may act additively. In a prospective study of69 patients with

severe blunt trauma to the head, Friedman et al. (Neurology 52: 244-248,1999) found an odds

ratio of 5.69 for more than 7 days ofunconsciousness and 13.93 for a suboptimal neurologic

outcome at 6 months for individuals with an APOE4 allele compared to those without that

allele. In a review of apolipoprotein E and Alzheimer disease, Strittmatter and Roses (Proc.

Nat. Acad. Sci. 90: 1977-1981,1995) pointed out that isoform-specific differences have been

identified in the binding ofapoE to the microtubule-associated protein tau (157140), which

forms the paired helical filament and neurofibrillary tangles, and to amyloid beta peptide

(104760), a major component ofthe neuritic plaque. Identification ofapoE in the cytoplasm of

human neurons and isoform-specific binding ofapoE to the microtubule-associated protein tau

and MAP-2 (157130) make it possible that apoE may affect microtubule function in the

Alzheimer brain. Blennow et al. (Neuroreport 5: 2534-2536,1994) demonstrated a significant

reduction ofCSF apolipoprotein E in Alzheimer disease compared to that of controls. They

suggested that the increased realization ofapolipoprotein E lipid complexes in the brain in

Alzheimer disease may explain the low CSF concentration.
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The observ^n that the APOE4 allele is neither necessary nor smicient tor the

expression ofAD emphasizes the significance ofother environmental or genetic factors that,

either in conjunction with APOE4 or alone, increase the risk ofAD. Kamboh et al. (Nature

Genet 10: 486-488,1995) noted that among the candidate genes that might affect the risk for

5 Alzheimer disease is alpha- 1-antichymotrypsin (AACT; 107280) because, like APOE protein,

AACT binds to beta-amyloid peptide with high affinity in the filamentous deposits found in

the AD brain. Additionally, it serves as a strong stimulatory factor in the polymerization of

beta-amyloid peptide into amyloid filaments. Kamboh et al. (Am. J. Hum. Genet 58: 574-

584,1995) demonstrated that a common polymorphism in the signal peptide ofAACT

10 (107280.0005) confers a significant risk forAD and that the APOE4 gene dosage effect

associated with AD risk is significantly modified by the AACT polymorphism. They identified

the combination ofthe AACT 'AA* genotype with the APOE4/4 genotype as a potential

susceptibility marker for AD, as its frequency was 1/17 in the AD group compared to 1/313 in

the general population controls. It is noteworthy that one form ofAlzheimer disease

15 (designated Alzheimer type 3, 10431 1), like AACT, maps to 14q; however, AACT and AD3

are located at somewhat different sites on 14q. Tang et al. (1996) compared relative risks by

APOE genotypes in a collection ofcases and controls from 3 ethnic groups in aNew York

community. The relative risk for Alzheimer disease associated with APOE4 homozygosity

was increased in all ethnic groups: African American RR = 3.0; Caucasian RR = 7.3; and

20 Hispanic RR = 2.5 (compared with the RR with APOE3 homozygosity). The risk was also

increased for APOE4 heterozygous Caucasians and Hispanics, but not for African Americans.

The age distribution ofthe proportion ofCaucasian and Hispanics withoutAD was

consistently lower for APOE4 homozygous and APOE4 heterozygous individuals than for

those with other APOE genotypes. In African Americans this relationship was observed only

25 in APOE4 homozygotes. Differences in risk among APOE4 heterozygous African Americans

suggested to the authors that other genetic or environmental factors may modify the effect of

APOE4 in some populations. In a study of 85 Scottish persons with early onset Alzheimer

disease, St Clair et al. (J. Med. Genet. 32: 642-644,1995) found highly significant enrichment

for both homozygous and heterozygous APOE epsilon-4 allele carriers in both familial and

30 sporadic cases with a pattern closely resembling that in late onset AD. As reviewed earlier, the

APOE4 allele is associated with sporadic and late-onset familial Alzheimer disease. Gene dose

has an effect on risk ofdeveloping AD, age of onset, accumulation of senile plaques in the

brain, and reduction ofcholine acetyltransferase (1 18490) in the hippocampus ofAD patients.

Poirier et al. (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 92: 12260-12264,1995) examined the effect ofAPOE4
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allele copy numberW^re- and postsynaptic markers ofcholinergic acti^^APOE4 allele

copy number showed an inverse relationship with residual brain CHAT activity and nicotinic

receptor binding sites in both the hippocampal formation and the temporal cortex ofAD

subjects. AD subjects lacking the APOE4 allele showed CHAT activities close to or within the

5 age-matched normal control range. Poirier et al. (1995) then assessed the effect ofthe APOE4

allele on cholinomimetic drug responsiveness in 40 AD patients who completed a double-

blind, 30-week clinical trial ofthe cholinesterase inhibitor tacrine. Results showed that more

than 80% ofAPOE4-negative AD patients showed marked improvement after 30 weeks,

whereas 60% ofAPOE4 carriers had poor responses. Polvikoski et al. (New Eng. J. Med. 333:

10 1242-1247,1995) reported on an autopsy study involving- neuropathology analysis and DNA

analysis offrozen blood specimens performed in 92 of271 persons who were at least 85 years

ofage, who had been living in Vantaa, Finland, on April 1, 1991, and who had died between

that time and the end of 1993. All subjects had been tested for dementia. Apolipoprotein E

genotyping was done with a solid-phase minisequencing technique. The percentage ofcortex

1 5 occupied by methenamine silver-stained plaques was used as an estimate ofthe extent ofbeta-

amyloid protein deposition. They found that the APOE4 allele was significantly associated

with Alzheimer disease. Even in elderly subjects without dementia, the apolipoprotein E4

genotype was related to the degree ofdeposition ofbeta-amyloid protein in the cerebral cortex.

Reiman et al. (New Eng. J. Med. 334: 752-758,1996) found that in late middle age, cognitively

20 normal subjects who were homozygous for the APOE4 allele had reduced glucose metabolism

in the same regions ofthe brain as in patients with probable Alzheimer disease. These findings

provided preclinical evidence that the presence ofthe APOE4 allele is a risk factor for

Alzheimer disease. Positron-emission tomography (PET) was used in these studies; Reiman et
'

al. (1 996) suggested that PET may offer a relatively rapid way oftesting treatments to prevent

25 Alzheimer disease in the future. In late-onset familial AD, women have a significantly higher

risk ofdeveloping the disease than do men. Studying 58 late-onset familial AD kindreds,

Payami et al. (Am. J. Hum. Genet. 58: 803-81 1,1996) detected a significant gender difference

for the APOE4 heterozygous genotype. In women, APOE4 heterozygotes had higher risk than

those withoutAPOE4; there was no significant difference between APOE4 heterozygotes and

30 APOE4 homozygotes. In men, APOE4 heterozygotes had lower risk than APOE4

homozygotes; there was no significant difference between APOE4 heterozygotes and those

without APOE4. A direct comparison ofAPOE4 heterozygous men and women revealed a

significant 2-fold increased risk in women. These results were corroborated in studies of 15

autopsy-confirmed AD kindreds from the National Cell Repository at Indiana University
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Alzheimer Disease^Kter. Mahley (Science 240: 622-630, 1988) provWRTa review

documenting the expanding role ofapoE as a cholesterol transport protein in cell biology. The

pronounced production and accumulation ofapoE in response to peripheral nerve injury and

during the regenerative process indicates, for example, that apoE plays a prominent role in the

redistribution of cholesterol to the neurites for membrane biosynthesis during axon elongation

and to the Schwann cells for myelin formation. Poirier (Trends Neurol. Sci. 1 7: 525-530,

1994) reviewed the coordinated expression ofapoE and its receptor, the apoE/apoB LDL

receptor (143890), in the regulation oftransport ofcholesterol and phospholipids during the

early and intermediate phases of reinnervation, both in the peripheral and in the central

nervous system. He proposed that the linkage ofthe E4 allele to Alzheimer disease (104300)

may represent dysfunction ofthe lipid transport system associated with compensatory

sprouting and synaptic remodeling central to the Alzheimer disease process. Tomimoto et al.

(Acta Neuropath. 90: 608-614,1995) found only 3 cases with focal accumulation of

apolipoprotein E in dystrophic axons and accompanying macrophages in 9 cases of cerebral

vascular disease and 4 control subjects. The results suggested to the authors that

apolipoprotein E may have a role in recycling cholesterol in other membrane components in

the brain, but that this phenomenon is restricted to the periphery of infarctions and may be less

prominent than in the peripheral nervous system. Egensperger et al. (Biochem. Biophys. Res.

Commun. 224: 484-486,1996) determined the apoE allele frequencies in 35 subjects with

neuropathologically confirmed Lewy body parkinsonism with and without concomitant

Alzheimer lesions, 27 patients with AD, and 54 controls. They concluded that the apoE4 allele

does not function as a risk factor which influences the development ofAD lesions in PD. In

aggregate, the association studies on apoE in Alzheimer disease suggest epsiIon-4 accelerates

the neurodegenerative process in Alzheimer disease. However, in 3 independent studies, Kurz

et al. (Neurology 47: 440-443,1996), Growdon et al. (Neurology 47: 444-448,1996), and

Asada et al. (Neurology 47: 603 onlyl996) found no differences in the clinical rate of decline

ofnewly diagnosed Alzheimer disease patients with or without the epsiIon-4 allele.

Bickeboller et al. (Am. J. Hum. Genet. 60: 439-446,1997) confirmed the increased risk for AD
associated with the APOE4 allele in 417 patients compared with 1,030 control subjects. When
compared to the APOE3 allele, the authors demonstrated an increased risk associated with the

APOE4 allele (odds ratio = 2.7) and a protective effect ofthe APOE2 allele (odds ratio = 0.5).

An effect ofE4 allele dosage on susceptibility was confirmed: tie odds ratio ofE4/E4 versus

E3/E3 = 1 1.2; odds ratio ofE3/E4 versus E3/E3 = 2.2. In E3/E4 individuals, sex-specific

lifetime risk estimates by age 85 years (i.e., sex-specific penetrances by age 85 years) were
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0.14 for men and OSWor women. Houlden et al. (Am. Jf. Med." Genet. 6WL 17-121,1998)

found that the APOE genotype is only a risk factor for early-onset AD families with no lesion

detectable in the presenilin or APP gene. Meyer et al. (Nature Genet. 19: 321-322,1998)

presented data on an elderly population which suggested that apoE genotype influences the

5 age-specific risk of Alzheimer disease but that, regardless ofapoE genotype, more than halfof

the population will not develop AD by age 100. ApoE genotype did not appear to influence

whether subjects will develop AD, but the study did confirm that the apoE4 alleles influence

when susceptible individuals will develop AD. The findings could be explained by a gene or

genes independent ofapoE that condition vulnerability. Wiebusch et al. (Hum. Genet 104:

10 158-163,1999) conducted a case-control study of 135 pathologically confirmed AD cases and

70 non-AD controls (age of death greater than or equal to 60 years) in whom they genotyped

for APOE epsilon-4 andBCHE-K (1 77400.0005). The allelic frequency ofBCHE-K was 0. 1

3

in controls and 0.23 in cases, giving a carrier odds ratio of 2.1 (95% confidence interval (CI)

1 .1-4.1) for BCHE-K in confirmed AD. In an older subsample of27 controls and 89 AD cases

1 5 with ages of death greater than or equal to 75 years, the carrier odds ratio increased to 4.5

(95% CI 1 .4-15) for BCHE-K. The BCHE-K association with AD became even more

prominent in carriers ofAPOE epsilon-4. Only 3 of 19 controls compared with 39 of 81 cases

carried both, giving an odds ratio of 5.0 (95% CI 1.3-19) for BCHE-K carriers within APOE

epsilon-4 carriers. The authors concluded that the BCHE-K polymorphism is a susceptibility

20 factor for AD and enhances the AD risk from APOE epsilon-4 in an age-dependent manner.

Saunders et al. (Lancet 342: 710-71 1,1993) found no association ofE4 with other

amyloid-forming diseases, i.e., Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD; 123400), familial amyloidotic

polyneuropathy, and Down syndrome (190685). On the other hand, Amouyel et al. (Lancet

344: 1315-1318,1994) concluded that E4 is a major susceptibility factor for CJD. They found

25 a relative risk ofCJD between subjects with at least one E4 allele and subjects with none to

range between 1 .8 and 4.2, depending on the control erouo used. A variation_in_disease
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authors found little PWictive value in distinguishing Aizneimer pauemMrom tnose witn

other forms of dementia using APOE genotyping. In contrast, Mahieux et al. (Stroke 25: 1 703-

1704,1994) found an increase ofE4 in Alzheimer disease, but not in vascular dementia. They

speculated that the difference between their results and those of Frisoni et al. (1994) may be

5 attributable to the small size ofthe groups or to the different mean ages of the populations that

they studied. McCarron et al. (Neurology 53: 1308-131 1,1999) performed a metaanalysis that

demonstrated a significantly higher frequency ofE4 carriers in individuals with ischemic

cerebrovascular disease than in control subjects (odds ratio, 1 .73). Myers et al. (1996)

examined the association ofapolipoprotein E4 with Alzheimer disease and other dementias in

10 1,030 elderly individuals in the Framingham Study cohort. They found an increased risk for

Alzheimer disease as well as other dementias in patients who were homozygous or

heterozygous for E4. However they pointed out that most apoE4 carriers do not develop

dementia and about one-half ofAlzheimer disease is not associated with apoE4. Blesa et al.

(Ann. Neurol. 39: 548-551,1996) found an apoE epsilon-4 frequency of 0.315 in patients with

1 5 age-related memory decline without dementia, similar to the 0293 allele frequency found in

an Alzheimer disease group. This contrasted to the frequency of0.057 found in their control

group. Payami et al. (Am. J. Hum. Genet. 60: 948-956,1997) reported the results ofa

prospective case-control study that enlisted 1 14 Caucasian subjects who were physically

healthy and cognitively intact at age 75 years and who were followed, for an average of 4

20 years, with neurologic, psychometric, and neuroimaging examinations. Excellent health at

entry did not protect against cognitive decline. Incidence of cognitive decline rose sharply

with age. E4 and a family history of dementia (independent ofE4) were associated with an

earlier age at onset ofdementia. Subjects who had E4 or a family histoiy ofdementia had a 9-

fold-higher age-specific risk for dementia than did those who had neither. From these

25 observations, Payami et al. (1997) suggested that the rate of cognitive decline increases with

age and that APOE and other familial/genetic factors influence the onset age throughout life.

In a study of 79 patients with Parkinson disease, 22 ofwhom were demented, Marder et al.

(Neurology 44: 1330-1331,1994) found that the E4 allele frequency was 0.13 in patients

without dementia and 0.068 in those with dementia as opposed to a control value of 0.102. The

30 authors concluded that the biologic basis for dementia in Parkinson disease differs from that of

Alzheimer disease. Tabaton et al. (Neurology 45: 1764-1765,1995) found that, although

apolipoprotein E immunoreactivity was found to be associated with neurofibrillary tangles in

an autopsy study of 12 patients with progressive supranuclear palsy (601 104), the

apolipoprotein E allele frequency was similar to that of age-matched controls. FarTer et al.
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(Exp. Neurol. 1 36: 1 70, 1 995) demonstrated that the number of epsflffP4 alleles was

inversely related to the age at onset ofPick disease (1 72700). Their results suggested that

epsilon-4 may be a susceptibility factor for dementia and not specifically for AD. Mui et al.

(Ann. Neurol. 38: 460-463,1995) found no association between apolipoprotein E4 and the

5 incidence or the age ofonset of sporadic ofautosomal dominant amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

(105400). Garlepp et al. (Ann. Neurol. 38: 957-959,1995) found an increased frequency ofthe

epsilon 4 allele in patients with inclusion body myositis (147421) compared with that in

patients with other inflammatory muscle diseases or that in the general population. In a study

ofapoE genotypes in schizophrenic patients coming to autopsy, Harrington et al. (Neurosci.

1 0 Lett. 202: 1 01 -1 04, 1 995) found that schizophrenia is associated with an increased E4 allele

frequency. The E4 allele frequency in schizophrenia was indistinguishable from that found in

either Alzheimer disease or Lewy body dementia (127750). From the age range at autopsy

(from 19 to 95 years), they determined that the epsilon-4 frequency was not associated with

increased age. Betard et al. (Neuroreport 5: 1893-1896,1994) analyzed allele frequencies of

1 5 apoE in 166 autopsied French-Canadian patients with dementia. The E4 frequency was highest

in Lewy body dementia (0.472); presenile Alzheimer disease (0.405); senile Alzheimer disease

(0.364); and Alzheimer disease with cerebrovascular disease (0.513). In contrast, the E4 allele

frequency was 0.079 in autopsied cases of individuals with vascular dementia but no changes

ofAlzheimer disease. Subjects with vascular dementia demonstrated an increased relative E2

20 allele frequency of 0.21 1 compared to 0.144 in elderly controls. In contradistinction to the

findings of Betard et al. (1994), Lippa et al. (Neurology 45: 97-103,1995) found much lower

frequency ofE4, 0.22, when they were careful to exclude Lewy body patients that had

concurrent Alzheimer disease by the Cerat criterion. They did, however, find that a neuritic

degeneration in CA2-3 was slightly greater in those Lewy body disease patients with the

25 apoE4 allele than those with the E3/3 genotype. Hyman et al. (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 92: 3586-

3590,1 995) found that senile plaques in the Alzheimer disease ofDown syndrome were

abnormally large, whereas those ofAPOE4-related Alzheimer disease were unusually

numerous. The findings suggested that the pathology in Down syndrome is due to increased

amyloid production and deposition, whereas that in APOE4, disease is related to an increased

30 probability of senile plaque initiation. Royston et al. (Neuroreport 5: 2583-2585,1994)

assessed the apoE genotype in elderly Down syndrome patients and found that the epsilon-2

variant was associated both with increased longevity and a significantly decreased frequency

ofAlzheimer-type dementia. They noted that none of their elderly Down patients was

homozygous for the epsilon-4 allele. In a case-control study ofapoE genotypes in Alzheimer
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disease associated v^fbown syndrome, van Gool et al. (Ann. Neurol. 3!FZ25-230,1995)

showed that the frequencies ofapoE type 2, 3, or 4 were not significantly different in Down

syndrome cases with Alzheimer disease compared with aged-matched Down syndrome

controls. The apoE 4 frequency in Down syndrome cases with.Alzheimer disease was

5 significantly lower than in any other Alzheimer disease populations studied thus far,

suggesting that apoE4 does not significantly affect the pathogenesis of Alzheimer disease in

Down syndrome patients. Kehoe et al. (J. Med. Genet. 36: 108-1 1 1,1999) showed that the

APOE epsilon-2/epsilon-3 genotype is associated with significantly earlier age ofonset of

Huntington disease (143 100) in males than in females. This sex difference was not apparent

1 0 for any other APOE genotypes.

Olaisen et al. (Hum. Genet. 62: 233-236,1982) found linkage ofC3 (120700) and apoE

with a lod score of3.00 in males at a recombination fraction of 13%. Since the C3 locus is on

chromosome 19, apoE can be assigned to that chromosome also. The authors stated that

preliminary evidence suggested that the apoE locus is close to the secretor locus (182100).

15 Berg et al. (Cytogenet Cell Genet. 37: 417,1984) studied apoE-C3 linkage with a C3

restriction fragment length polymorphism. Low positive lod scores were found when

segregation was from a male (highest score at recombination fraction 0.17). Using DNA
probes, Das et al. (J. Biol. Chem. 260: 6240-6247,1985) mapped the apoE gene to

chromosome 19 by Southern blot analysis ofDNA from human-rodent somatic cell hybrids.

20 Humphries et al. (Clin. Genet. 26: 389-396,1984) used a common TaqI RFLP near the APOC2

gene to demonstrate close linkage to APOE in 7 families segregating for APOE protein

variants. No recombination was observed in 20 opportunities. Apparent linkage disequilibrium

was observed. On the other hand, Houlston etal. (Hum. Genet. 83: 364-368,1989), using a

robust PCR-based method for apoE genotyping, found no strong linkage disequilibrium

25 between the APOE and APOC2 loci. Gedde-Dahl et al. (Hum. Genet. 67: 178-182,1984)

found linkage between Se and APOE with a peak lod score of 3.3 at recombination fraction of

0.08 in males and 1.36 at 0.22 in females, and linkage between APOE and Lu with a lod score

4.52 at zero recombination (sexes combined). The C3-APOE linkage gave lod score 4.00 at

theta 0. 1 8 in males and 0.04 at theta 0.45 in females. Triply heterozygous families confirmed

30 that APOE is on the Se side and on the Lu side ofC3. Lusiset al. (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 83:

3929-3933,1986) used a reciprocal whole arm translocation between the long arm of 19 and

the short arm ofchromosome 1 to map APOC1, APOC2, APOE and GPI to the long arm and

LDLR, C3 and PEPD to the short arm. Furthermore, they isolated a single lambda phage that
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carried both APOCWRd APOE separated by about 6 kb ofgenomic DNWSince family

studies indicate close linkage ofAPOE and APOC2, the 3 must be in a cluster on 19q.

Because apolipoprotein E is a ligand for receptors that clear remnants ofchylomicrons and

very low density lipoproteins, lack ofapoE would be expected to cause accumulation in

5 plasma of cholesterol-rich remnants whose prolonged circulation should be atherogenic.

Zhang et al. (Science 258: 468-471,1992) demonstrated that this was indeed the case: apoE-

deficient mice generated by gene targeting (Piedrahita et al., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 89:4471-

4475, 1992) had 5 times normal plasma cholesterol and developed foam cell-rich depositions

in their proximal aortas by age 3 months. These spontaneous lesions progressed and caused

10 severe occlusion ofthe coronary arteiy ostium by 8 months. Plump et al. (Cell 71 :343-

353,1992) independently found the same in apoE-deficient mice created by homologous

recombination in ES cells. The findings in the mouse model are comparable to those in 3

human kindreds with inherited apoE deficiency (Ghiselli et al., Science 214: 1239-1241, 1981;

Mabuchi et al* Metabolism 38: 115-1 19,1989; Kurosaka et ah, Atherosclerosis 88: 15-20,

15 1991). Commenting on the articles ofPlump et al. (1992) and Zhang et al. (1992), Brown and

Goldstein (Cell 71: 187-188,1992) pointed out that molecular genetics has given us the

opportunity to satisfy Koch's postulates for multifactorial metabolic diseases. Further use of

the apoE gene-targeted mice was made by Linton et al. (Science 267: 1034-1037,1995), who

showed that the severe hyperlipidemia and atherosclerosis in these mice could be prevented by

20 bone marrow transplantation. Although the majority ofapoE in plasma is ofhepatic origin, the

protein is synthesized by a variety of cell types, including macrophages. Because macrophages

derive from hematopoietic cells, bone marrow transplantation seemed a possible therapeutic

approach. ApoE-deficient mice given transplants of normal bone marrow showed apoE in the

serum and a normalization ofserum cholesterol levels. Furthermore, they showed virtually

25 complete protection from diet-induced atherosclerosis. To unravel the metabolic relationship

between apoE and apoCl in vivo, van Ree et al. (Hum. Molec. Genet. 4: 1403-1409,1995)

generated mice deficient in both apolipoproteins. This enabled subsequent production of

transgenic mice with variable ratios ofnormal and mutant apoE and apoCl on a null

background. They found that double inactivation ofthe ApoE and ApoCl (107710) loci in

30 mice, as well as single inactivations at either one of these loci, also affected the levels ofRNA 1

expression of other members ofthe Apoe-cl-c2 cluster. Homozygous Apoe-cl knockout mice

were hypercholesterolemic and, with serum cholesterol levels more than 4 times the control

value, resembled mice solely deficient in apoE.
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Kashyap etSPfr. Clin, Invest. 96: 1612-1620,1995) noted that apoprotein E-

deficient mice, generated using homologous recombination for targeted gene disruption in

embryonic stem cells, developed marked hyperlipidemia as well as atherosclerosis. Kashyap et

al. (1995) found that intravenous infusion ofa recombinant adenovirus containing the human

5 APOE gene resulted in normalization of the lipid and lipoprotein profile with markedly

decreased total cholesterol, VLDL, IDL, and LDL, as well as increased HDL. A marked

reduction in the extent of aortic atherosclerosis was observed after one month. Plump et a).

(1992) and Zhang et al. (1992) created apoE-deficient mice by gene targeting in embryonic

stem cells. These mice displayed severe hypercholesterolemia even on a low-fat, low

1 0 cholesterol diet. A key regulator of cholesterol-rich lipoprotein metabolism, apoE, is

synthesized by numerous extrahepatic tissues. It is synthesized, for example, in macrophages.

To assess the contribution ofmacrophage-derived apoE to hepatic clearance ofserum

cholesterol, Boisvert et al. (J. Clin. Invest 96: 1 1 18-1 124,1995) performed bone marrow

transplantation on hypercholesterolemic apoE-deficient Tcnockouf mice. Serum cholesterol

15 levels dropped dramatically in the bone marrow-treated mice largely due to a reduction in

VLDL cholesterol. The extent of atherosclerosis in the treated mice was also greatly reduced.

Wildtype apoE mRNA was detected in the liver, spleen, and brain ofthe treated mice

indicating that gene transfer was successfully achieved through bone marrow transplantation.

Masliah etal. (Exp. Neurol. 136: 107-122, 1995) observed an age-dependent loss of

20 synaptophysin-immunoreactive nerve terminals and microtubule-associated protein 2-

immunoreactive dendrites in the neocortex and hippocampus ofapoE-deficient (knockout)

mice. They suggested that apoE may play a role in maintaining the stability ofthe synapto-

dendritic apparatus. Sullivan et al. (J. Biol. Chem. 272: 17972-17980,1997) found that when

the mouse apolipoprotein E gene was replaced by the human APOE3 gene in transgenic mice,

25 diet-induced hypercholesterolemia and atherosclerosis were considerably enhanced. To assess

the effects ofhuman APOE isoforms on deposition of amyloid-beta protein in vivo, Holtzman

et al. (J. Clin. Invest. 103: R15-R21,1999) bred apoE3 and apoE4 hemizygous (+/-)transgenic

mice expressing APOE by astrocytes to mice homozygous (+/+) for a mutant amyloid

precursor protein, V717F (104760.0003), transgene that developed age-dependent Alzheimer

30 disease neuropathology. All mice had an apoE null (-/-) background. By 9 months of age, the

mice heterozygous for the human V717F mutant had developed deposition of amyloid-beta

protein, and the quantity of amyloid-beta deposits was significantly less than that seen in

heterozygous mice expressing mouse apoE. In contrast to effects ofmouse apoE, similar levels

ofhuman apoE3 and apoE4 markedly suppressed early amyloid-beta deposition at 9 months of
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age in the V717F h'^Pozygous transgenic mice, even when compared ^iTmice lacking apoE.

These findings suggested that human APOE isoforms decrease amyloid-beta aggregation or

increase amyloid-beta clearance relative to an environment in which mouse apoE or no apoE

is present. Raber et al. (Nature 404: 352-354,2000) tested the spatial memory oftransgenic

mice carrying human forms ofamyloid precursor protein and either apoE3 or apoE4 and found

that it was impaired in mice with apoE4 but not in those with apoE3, even though the levels of

beta-amyloid in their brains were comparable. As no plaques were detectable in APP and

APP/apoE mice at 6 months ofage, Raber et al. (2000) concluded that the differential effects

ofapoE isoforms on human amyloid precursor protein/amyloid beta-induced cognitive

impairments are independent of plaque formation. Learning deficits were more significant in

female than in male mice. These sex-dependent differences may relate to the increased

susceptibility ofwomen to APOE4-associated cognitive deficits.

Corbo and Scacchi (Ann. Hum. Genet 63: 301-310,1999) analyzed the APOE allele

distribution in the world. They pointed out that the APOE3 allele is the most frequent in all

human groups, especially in populations with a long-established agricultural economy such as

those ofthe Mediterranean basin, where the allele frequency is 0.849-0.898. The frequency of

the APOE4 allele, the ancestral allele, remains higher in populations such as Pygmies (0.407)

and Khoi San (0.*370), aborigines of Malaysia (0.240) and Australia (0.260), Papuans (0368),

some Native Americans (0.280), and Lapps (0.310) where an economy of foraging still exists,

or food supply is (or was until shortly before the time ofthe report) scarce and sporadically

available. The APOE2 frequency fluctuates with no apparent trend (0.145-0.02) and is absent

in Native Americans. Corbo and Scacchi (1999) suggested that the APOE4 allele, based on

some functional properties, may be a 'thrifty
1

allele. The exposure of APOE4 to the

environmental conditions at the time ofthe report (Western diet, longer lifespans) may have

rendered it a susceptibility allele for coronary artery disease and Alzheimer disease. The

absence of the association ofAPOE4 with either disorder in sub-Saharan Africans, and the

presence ofthe association in African Americans, seems to confirm this hypothesis.

In a large multicenter case control study of myocardial infarction using 567 cases and

678 controls, Lambert et al. (Hum. Molec. Genet. 9: 57-61,2000) identified an increased risk

of myocardial infarction among patients carrying the -219T allele, a promoter polymorphism.
4

The odds ratio was 1.29, with a 95% confidence interval of 1.09 to 1.52 and a P value of less

than 0.003. The effect ofthe allele was independent ofthe presence ofother promoter

polymorphisms or mutations including the APOE epsilon-2/epsilon-3/epsilon-4

polymorphism. Moreover, the -219T allele greatly decreased the APOE plasma concentrations
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in a dose-dependenflBuiner (P less than 0.008). Lambert et al. (2000) collided that the -2 19

G-to-T polymorphism ofthe APOE regulatory region is a genetic susceptibility risk factor for

myocardial infarction and constitutes another common risk factor for both neurodegenerative

and cardiovascular diseases. To determine the effect ofAPOE on deposition ofamyloid-beta

5 and Alzheimer disease pathology, Holtzman et al. (Proc. Nat Acad. Sci.97: 2892-2897,2000)

compared APP(V717F) transgenic mice expressing mouse, human, or no APOE. A severe,

plaque-associated neuritic dystrophy developed in the transgenic mice expressing mouse or

human APOE. Although significant levels ofamyloid-beta deposition also occurred in

APP(V717F) transgenics that completely lacked APOE, neuritic degeneration was virtually

10 absent. Expression ofAPOE3 and APOE4 in APP(V7 1 7F) transgenics who had knockout of

APOE resulted in fibrillar amyloid-beta deposits and neuritic plaques by 15 months ofage,

and more than 10-fold more fibrillar deposits were observed in APOE4-expressing

APP(V717F) transgenic mice. The data demonstrated a critical and isoform-specific role for

APOE in neuritic plaque formation, a pathologic hallmark ofAlzheimer disease.

15 NOV19

A disclosed NOV1 9 nucleic acid of3839 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55906-01)

(SEQ ID NO:57) encoding a novel S3-12-like protein is shown in Table 19A. An open

reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 131-133

and ending with a TAG codon at nucleotides 3806-3808. Putative untranslated regions

20 upstream from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are underlined

and the start and stop codons are in bold in Table 19A.

Table 19A. NOV19 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:57)

GTGAGGCCAGGCCTGCAGGTGGGTGTCGGGCTGCTCAGGCTTTCAGTGGGGAGTGGGTGT
GGGATGGGAGGCTAGGGAACCCCCATTCACGCACCTTCTCTGCCCCCTTCCAGCTTCTCA
CGTTCTCACTATGTCTGCTCCAGACGAAGGGAGACGGGATCCCCCCAAACCGAAGGGCAA
GCCCCCCGCCCCCATGCAGACCCTGGGCAGCTTCTTTGGGTCCCTGCCTGGCTTCAGCTC
TGCCCGGAACCTGGTGGCCAACGCACATAGCTCGGTCGGGGCCAAAGACCTGGTGTGTTC
CAAGATGTCCAGGGCCAAGGATGCCGTGTCCTCCGGGGTGGCCAGCGTGGTGGACGTGGC
TAAGGGAGTGGTCCAGGGAGGCCTGGACACCACTCGGTCTGCACTTACGGGCACCAAGGA
GGTGGTGTCCAGCGGGGTCACAGGGGCCATGGACATGGCTAAGGGGGCCGTCCAAGGGGG
TCTGGACACCTCGAAGGCTGTCCTCACCGGCACCAAGGACACGGTGTCCACTGGGCTCAC
GGGGGCAGTGAATGTGGCC^VAAGGGACCGTACAGGCCGGTGTGGACACCACCAAGACTGT
GCTGACCGGCACCAAAGACACAGTGACTACTGGGGTCATGGGGGCAGTGAACTTGGCCAA
AGGGACTGTCCAGACTGGCGTGGAAACCTCCAAGGCTGTGCTGACCGGCACCAAAGATGC
TGTGTCCACTGGGCTCACAGGGGCAGTGAATGTGGCCAGAGGAAGCATTCAGACCGGTGT
GGACACCAGTAAGACTGTCCTAACAGGTACCAAGGACACCGTCTGTAGTGGGGTGACTGG
TGCCATGAATGTGGCCAAAGGAACCATCCAGACCGGCGTGGACACCAGTAAGACTGTCCT
AACAGGTACCAAGGACACCGTCTGTAGTGGGGTGACTGGTGCCATGAATGTGGCCAAAGG
AACCATCCAGACCGGCGTGGACACCAGTAAGACTGTCCTAACAGGTACCAAGGACACCGT
CTGTAGTGGGGTGACTGGTGCCATGAATGTGGCCAAAGGAACCATCCAGACCGGCGTGGA
CACCACCAAGACTGTCCTAACTGGCACCAAGAACACTGTCTGCAGTGGGGTGAC^GTG^
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CGTGAACTTGGCO^GaiGCCATCCAGGGGGGCCTGGATACCACCAAGTCTATGGTi
GGGTACGAAAGACACGATGTCCACTGGGCTCACAGGGGCAGCGAATGTGGCCAAGGGGGC
CATGCAAACTGGGCTGAACACAACCCAAAATATCGCAACAGGTACAAAGGACACCGTCTG
CAGTGGGGTGACTGGTGCCATGAATTTGGCCAGAGGAACCATCCAGACAGGCGTGGACAC
CACCAAGATCGTTCTAACTGGTACCAAGGACACTGTCTGCAGTGGGGTCACCGGTGCTGC
GAATGTGGCCAAAGGGGCCGTCCAGGGCGGCCTGGACACTACAAAGTCTGTCCTGACTGG
CACTAAAGATGCTGTGTCGACTGGGCTCACAGGGGCTGTGAACGTGGCCAAAGGGACCGT
CCAGACCGGCGTAGACACCACCAAGACTGTCCTAACCGGCACCAAGGACACCGTCTGCAG
TGGGGTGACCAGTGCTGTGAACGTGGCCAAAGGGGCCGTCCAGGGGGGCCTGGACACCAC
CAAGTCTGTGGTCATAGGTACAAAAGACACGATGTCCACTGGGCTCACGGGGGCAGCGAA
TGTGGCCAAGGGGGCTGTCCAGACAGGTGTAGACACAGCCAAGACCGTGCTGACCGGCAC
CAAGGACACAGTGACTACTGGGCTCGTGGGGGCAGTGAATGTCGCCAAAGGGACCGTCCA
GA^GGCATGGACACC^CC^^CTGTCCTAACCGGTACCAAGGACACCATCTACAGTOT
GGTCACCAGTGCCGTGAACGTGGCCAAGGGGGCTGTGCAAACTGGGCTGAAAACGACCCA
AAATATCGCGACAGGTACAAAGAACACCTTTGGCAGTGGGGTGACCAGTGCTGTGAATGT
GGCCAAAGGGGCTGCCCAGACAGGTGTAGACACGGCCAAGACCGTGCTGACCGGCACCAA
GGACACAGTCACTACTGGGCTCATGGGGGCAGTGAATGTCGCCAAAGGGACTGTCCAGAC
CAGTGTGGACACCACCAAGACTGTCCTAACTGGTACCAAGGACACCGTCTGCAGTGGGGT
GACCGGTGCTGCGAATGTGGCCAAAGGGGCCATCCAAGGGGGCCTGGACACTACAAAGTC
TGTCCTGACTGGCACTAAAGATGCTGTGTCCACTGGGCTCACAGGGGCTGTGAAGTTGGC
CAAAGGGACTGTCCAGACCGGCATGGACACCACCAAGACTGTGTTAACTGGTACCAAGGA
TGCTGTGTGCAGTGGGGTGACCGGTGCTGCGAATGTGGCCAAGGGGGCCGTCCAGATGGG
TGTAGACACGGCCAAGACCGTGCTGACCGGTACCAAGGACACTGTCTGCAGTGGGGTCAC
CGGTGCTGCGAACGTGGCCAAGGGTGCTGTGCAAACTGGGCTGAAAACGACCCAAAATAT
CGCAACAGGTACAAAGAACACCCTTGGCAGTGGGGTGACCGGTGCTGCGAAAGTGGCCAA
AGGGGCCGTCCAGGGGGGCCTGGACACTACAAAGTCTGTCCTGACTGGCACTAAAGATGC
CGTGTCCACTGGGCTCACAGGGGCTGTGAACTTGGCCAAAGGGACTGTCCAGACCGGCGT
GGACACCAGCAAGACTGTCCTGACCGGTACCAAGGACACCGTCTGCAGTGGAGTCACTGG
TGCCGTAAATGTGGCCAAAGGGACCGTCCAGACAGGTGTGGACACAGCCAAGACGGTGCT
GAGTGGCGCTAAGGATGCAGTGACTACTGGAGTCACGGGGGCAGTGAATGTGGCCAAAGG
AACCGTGCAGACCGGCGTGGACGCCTCCAAGGCTGTGCTTATGGGTACCAAGGACACTGT
CTTCAGTGGGGTTACCGGTGCCATGAGCATGGCCAAAGGGGCCGTCCAGGGGGGCCTGGA
CACCACCAAGACAGTGCTGACCGGAACCAAAGACGCAGTGTCCGCTGGGCTCATGGGGTC
AGGGAACGTGGCGACAGGGGCCACCCACACTGGCCTCAGCACCTTCCAGAACTGGTTACC
TAGTACCCCCGCCACCTCCTGGGGTGGACTCACCAGTTCCAGGACCACAGCTCAGCTGGC
TGCCTCCCAGCCTGGGCCAAAGGTGCTGTCGGCGGAACAGGGGAGCTACTTCGTTCGTTT
AGGTGACCTGGGTCCCAGCTTCCGCCAGCGGGCATTTGAACACGCGGTGAGCCACCTGCA
GCACGGCCAGTTCCAAGCCAGGGACACTCTGGCCCAGCTCCAGGACTGCTTCAGGCTGAT
TGAAAAGGCCCAGCAGGCTCCAGAAGGGCAGCCACGTCTGGACCAGGGCTCAGGTGCCAG
TGCGGAGGACGCTGCTGTCCAGGAGAGGGTCTGCGGCCTTCTCCGGCAGCTGCACACGGC
CTACAGTGGCCTGGTCTCCAGCCTCCAGGGCCTGCCCGCCGAGCTCCAGCAGCCAGTGGG
GCGGGCGCGGCACAGCCTCTGTGAGCTCTATGGCATCGTGGCCTCAGCTGGCTCTGTAGA
GGAGCTGCCCGCAGAGCGGCTGGTGCAGAGCCGCGAGGGTGTGCACCAGGCTTGGCAGGG
GTTAGAGCAGCTGCTGGAGGGCCTACAGCACAATCCCCCGCTCAGCTGGCTGGTAGGGCC
CTTCGCCTTGCCCGCTGGCGGGCAGTAGCTGTAGGAGCCTGCAGGCCCGGCGCGGGGTC

The S3-12-Iike NOV19 disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 19.

In a search of sequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 2100 of3062 bases (68%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AF064748|acc:AF064748.1 mRNA from Mus musculus (Mus musculus S3-12 mRNA,

complete cds).

A disclosed NOV19 polypeptide (SEQ ED NO:58) encoded by SEQ ID NO:57 has

1225 amino acid residues and is presented in Table 19B using the one-letter code. Although

SignalP, Psort and/or hydropathy suggest that the S3-12-like NOV19 protein may be localized
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at the cytoplasm, \^ffa certainty of 0.4500, the protein predicted here iWBfhilar to the S3-12

family, some members ofwhich are membrane localized. Therefore it is likely that this novel

S3-12-Hke protein is available at the same sub-cellular localization and hence accessible to a

diagnostic probe and for various therapeutic applications. In an alternative embodiment

NOV19 is likely to be localized to the microbody (peroxisome) with a certainty of 0.3000, or

to the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of02966, or to the mitochondrial matrix space with a

certainty of 0.1 000.

Table 19B. NOV19 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:58)

MSAPDEGRRDPPKPKGKPPAPMQTLGSFFGSLPGFSSARNLVANAHSSVGAKDLVCSKMS
RAKDAVSSGVASWDVAKGWQGGLDTTRSALTGTKEWSSGVTGAMDMAKGAVQGGLDT
SKAVLTGTKDWSTGLTGAVNVAKGTVQAGVDCT
QTGVETSKAVLTGTKDAVSTGLTGAVNVARGSIQTGVDTSKTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTGAMN
VAKGTIQTGTOTSKTVLTGTXDTVCSGVT^
VTGAMNVAKGTIQTGVDTTKTVLTGTKNTVCSGVTGAVNLAKEAIQGGLDTTKSMVMGTK
DTMSTGLTGAANVAKGAMQTGLNTTQNIATGTKDTVCSGVTGAMNLARGTIQT^
VLTGTKDTVCSGVTGAAWAKGAVQGGLDTTKSVLTGTKDAVSTGLTGAVNVAKGTVQTG
VDTTKTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTSAVNVAKGAVQGGIiDTTKSWIGTKDTO
GAVQTGVDTAKTVLTGTKDTVTTGLVGAVNVAK^^
AVNVAKGAVQTGLKTTQNIATGTKNTFGSGVTSAVOTAKGAAQTGVDTAKTVLTGTKDW
TTGLMGAVNVAKGTVQTSVDTTKTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTGAANVAKGAIQGGLDTTKSVLT
GTKDAVSTGLTGAVKLAKGWQTGMDTTKTVLTGTKDAVC^
AKTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTGAANVAKGAVQTGLKTTQNIATGTKNTLGSGVTGAAKVAKGAV
QGGLDTTKSVLTGTKDAVSTGLTGAVNLAKGTVQTGVDTSK^
VAKGTVQTGVDTAKTVLSGAKDAVTTGVTGAVNVAKGTVQTGVDASKAVLMGTKDTVFSG
VTGAMSMAKGAVQGGLDTTKTVLTGTKDAVSAGLMGSGWATGATHTGLSTFQNWLPSTP
ATSWGGLTSSRTTAQLAASQPGPKVLSAEQGSYFVRLGDLGPSFRQRAFEHAVSHLQHGQ
FQARDTLAQLQDCFRLIEKAQQAPEGQPRLDQGSGASAEDAAVQERVCGLLRQLHTAYSG
LVSSLQGLPAELQQPVGRARHSLCELYGIVASAGSVEELPAERLVQSREGVHQAWQGLEQ
LLEGLQHNPPLSWLVGPFALPAGGQ

The full amino acid sequence ofthe protein ofthe invention was found to have 721 of

1 199 amino acid residues (60%) identical to, and 898 of 1 199 amino acid residues (74%)

similar to, the 1403 amino acid residue ptnr.SPTREMBL-ACC:088492 protein from Mus

musculus (Mouse) (S3-12).

In a search ofpublic sequence databases, NOV19 was found to have homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 19C.

Table 19C. BLASTP results for NOV19
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Gene Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(&a)

Identity^
(%)

Positives (%) Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q96Q06

KIAA1881 PROTEIN -

Homo sapiens
1348 875/993

(88%)

922/993
- (92%)

0.0

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:088492

S3 -12 - Mus muscuius 1403 721/1199
(60%)

898/1199
(74%)

0.0

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q98MG7

HYPOTHETICAL GLYCINE

-

RICH PROTEIN MLR0587 -

Rhizobium loti
(Mesorhizobium loti)

3145 361/969
(37%)

406/969
(41%)

7.9e-74

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q98MG8

HYPOTHETICAL GLYCINE

-

RICH PROTEIN MLR0585 -

Rhizobium loti
(Mesorhizobium loti)

2147 353/944
(37%)

401/944
i

(42%)

3.5e-69

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q96WU8

HYPOTHETICAL 119.8 KDA
PROTEIN -

Schizosaccharomyces
pombe (Fission yeast)

1195 248/644
(29%)

332/844
(39%)

1.0e-42

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 19D, with the protein ofthe

invention being shown on line one in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein ofthe

invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 19C.

1) NOV19 CG55906-01
2) Q96Q06
3) 088492

Table 19D. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV19

(SEQ ID N0:58)
(SEQ ID N0:233)
(SEQ ID NO-.234)

0B8492 gJ^G£j8i3vf35|s|22- CTsg533^^MiWMs&i&3|reT^^

NOV19
Q95Q06
088492

KOV19
Q96Q06
088492

HQV19
Q96Q06
088492 AgClgPSBQSAGDKDt'gsrsJl^EDAFSj

r'.UVVCGGLDTTRSALTGTKEWSi
kgvvcggldtthsaltgtkeSvs S

170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240

250 260 270 2.80 290 300 . 310 320

330 340 350 360 370 380 390 400

jTCVDTTtvTVLTGTKtn'VCSGVTGAVNLAXEAICGCLDTTKS>3V""GTK.DTMSTGLTGAANVAKGAM0TGUJTTQN IATG"
3TCVDTTKTVLTGTKOT^CSGy7GA\WLAK^^

410 420 430 440 450 460 470 480
.1 | I I I I.. ..I I .... I | I I I I

r'DTVCSGVTGAM! iLARGT 1OTGVDTTK IVLTCTKDTVCSGVTGAAJiVAKCAVOGCLDTTK5VLTGTKDAVSTGLTGAVK\

SDTVCSGVTGAKNLARCT IOTGVDTTK TVLTGTKDTVCSGVTGAANVAKGAVnGGLDTTKSVLTGTXDAVSTGL7GAV>J\

490 540 550

'LTGTi:DTVTTGLVGAVNVAKGTV(^
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Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 19E.

Table 19E. Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV19
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Sequences \

producing High-
scoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa>

Xdentifl^
(%)

^Positive
(%)

B Value

patp:AAY95851 Autoantigen -diagnostic of
endometriosis - Homo

sapiens

439 431/436
(98%)

432/436
(99%)

3.8e-220

patp:AAY44931 Mammalian adipose
differentiation associated

protein - Mammalia

286 192/200
(96%)

192/200
(96%)

9.7e-99

patp:AAY48492 Human breast tumour-
associated protein 37 -

Homo sapiens

324 225/324
(69%)

239/324
(73%)

9.4e-98

patp:AAY44929 Human adipose
differentiation associated
protein- 1 - Homo sapiens

213 192/200
(96%)

192/200
(96%)

6.6e-97

patp:AAY44930 Human adipose
differentiation associated
protein- 2 - Homo sapiens

206 192/200
(96%)

192/200
(96%)

6.6e-97

Significant domains ofNOV19 are summarized in Table 19F.

Table 19F. Domain Analysis ofNOV19

Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t . hmm-f hmm-t score E-value

LEA 1/4 46 115 .

.

1 75 [] 18.5 0.085
LEA 2/4 306 379 1 75 [) 1.1 2
LEA 3/4 475 548 1 75 (3 5.1 0.96
LEA 4/4 772 863 .. 1 75 (3 -1.3 3
perilipin 1/1 844 1209 .. l 411 n -20.1 0.00018

Alignments of top-scoring domains:
LEA: domain 1 of 4, from 46 to 115: score 18.5, E «= 0.085

(SEQ ID NO: 23 5) ekAketad^Ake)e^eakdaakdKAeeAkdaakeI^eeAkdkakekk
++I + l + l Mil* ++ |++ +

N0V19 46 HSSVGAKDLVCSKMSRAKDAVSSGVASWDVAKGWQGGLDTTRSA- 91

ageaJCDktgnkakekaeeaXdkasdakd<-*
+|+ . ++++ |+|+| ++

|
++

92 LT6TKE WSSGVTGAMDMAKGAVQ 115

LEA: domain 2 of 4, from 306 to 379: score 1.1, e - 2
(SEQ ID NO: 23 6) ekAketadsAkekAse akdaakdKAeeAkdaakeKAeeAkdka

| | |
++ ++++ +++

|
+++ . + +

| + |||+ ++ |++
N0V19 306 NVAKGTIQTGVDTTKTvltgTKNTVCSGVTGAVNLAKEAIQGGLDTT 352

kekkageaKDktgnkakekaeeaKdkasdakd< - *

I + +1 I + + | + |++|++
353 KSM-VMGTKD TMSTGLTGAANVAKGAMQ 379

LEA: domain 3 of 4, from 475 to 548: score 5.1, E = 0.96
(SEQ ID NO:237) ekAketadsAkekAseakdaakdiCAeeAkdaakeKAeeAkdkakekk

++++
| ++| +|| ++ + | + || +++ | ++ |

N0V19 475 GTVOTGVDTTKTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTSAVNV^ 520

ageaKDktg. nkakekaeeaKdkasdakd< -

*

+ +H+++++ + ++| H++++ +|
521 VIGTKDTMStGLT-GAANVAKGAVQTGVD 548

LEA: domain 4 of 4, from 772 to 863: score -1.3, E = 3
(SEQ ID NO:238) ekAketadsAkekAseakdaakdKAeeAkdaakeKAee

±j±j L±J | + I1++ + +J++ || 4 + + +++++
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N0V13^^ 772 GAVQMGVDTAXTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTGAA 818

AkdkakekkageaKDktgnkakekaeeaKdkasdakd
++++++ +++ ++|+ ||++ ++ +

| ++|++ +||++|
819 tgtkntlgsgvtgAAKVAKGA-VQGGLD TTKSVLTGTKDAVSTGLT 863

perilipin: domain 1 of 1, from 844 to 1209: score -20.1, E = 0.00018
(SEQ ID NO:239) matavedlpqqesVvd. .RvasLPlVsstikcdlVsaaYdstKenyp

+ |+ +
| +++| +++ + | +| |++ |

+| +

N0V19 844 LDTTKSVLTGTKDAVStgLTGAVNLAKGT VQTGVDTSKTVLT 885

lvkGvksVceaaekGveti tsaAvtsaqPivkkLepqlavaneyackGLD
+ +| | || +++++| ++| + | +++

|

886 G--TKDTVC SGVTGAVNVAKGTVQ TGVDTAKTVI*SGAKD 922

kLEeklPiLqqPpekivanaKgavtgakdavstrvesakdsVvqpi1erv
++ * k III I + 11 + + || + l

+ +++++
923 AVTTGVTGAVNVAKGTVCTIX^ASKAVI^GTKDTVFSGVTGAM 965

DkvKgAvgagvEstKsvvtgsantVlgsrvgqlassGVDt . aLgksEklv
IIIII+I++ II I 11+ I +

I ++I + I | + |+ +
966 SMAKGAVQGGLDTTKTVLTGTKDAVSA GLMGSGNVATgATHTGLSTF 1012

eqylP ; pteeElekeAkkvegfDskkvqqqrqkp.sal
+ ||+++ ++ ++ +++ |+|+ +++ |+++ + ++++(++

1013 QNWLPstpatSwggltSsRTTAQLA ASQPGPKVLS AEQgSYF 1054

vrlgslSekLrrrayggalgrvraaKqrSqeaihqLqsvaeLietakkgv
(HI I |+|| ++t++ ++ ++ in ++|||+|++

1055 VRLGDLGPSFRQRAFEHAVSHLQHGQFQARDTLAQLQDCFRLIEKAQQAP 1104

sqanqkvsraqdkLyvlwlewkassgedpedesdtepeqiEsrilll . tr
|++ ++ | ++ ++

1105 EGQPR LDQGS- -GASAEDAAVQErVC 1128

elaqqlvaalktllssiqgipqnlqdtvqqvgsmsgdaysafrsraasfk
I++II +1 +I+II+II+I II I

+++ + ++I +|||
1129 GLLRQLHTAYSGLVSSLQGLPAELQQPVGRARHSLCELYGIVAS-AGSVE 1177

etsdglltsskgrvaslkealdevmdyvVsnt< -

*

I+++ I +I++ I + +1 + +
I

1178 ELPAERLVQSREGVHQAWQGLEQLLEGLQHNP 1209

The S3-12 disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following tissues:

colon, lung. In addition, the sequence is predicted to be expressed in the following tissues

because ofthe expression pattern of(GENBANK-ID: gb:GENBANK-

ID:AF064748|acc:AF064748.1) a closely related Mus musculus S3-12 mRNA, complete cds

homolog in species Mus musculus adipocytes.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential diagnostic and

therapeutic applications implicated in various diseases and disorders described below and/or

other pathologies. For example, the compositions ofthe present invention will have efficacy

for treatment of patients suffering from: cancer, trauma, regeneration (in vitro and in vivo),

viraybacterial/parasitic infections, Hirschsprung's disease , Crohn's Disease, appendicitis,
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systemic lupus erytMBatosus, autoimmune disease, asthma, emphysemH?Ieroderma,

allergy, ARDS and other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

This novel human protein has best homology to a novel mouse protein S3-12 cloned

from mouse adipocytes using an antibody based subtractive hybridization protocol. It also

5 contains tandem repeats of a threonine-rich 33-amino acid motif; which are similar to 33-

amino acid motif in adipocyte differentiation-related protein (ADRP).

This sequence has 99% homology to a patented partial cDNA, Acc No A50242, that

has been described as encoding an autoantigen diagnostic ofendometriosis (see Y9585 1).

These autoantigens (see Y95843-55) can be used in non-invasive assays to detect

10 endometriosis. The assays are based on the binding ofthe autoantigens by autoantibodies in a

body fluid of a patient. The autoantigens may be immobilized on solid supports and used in

an immunoprecipitation assay, an enzyme linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA), a depletion

enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (dELISA), a Western blot, a particle agglutination assay,

a luminescent oxygen-channeling immunoassay, a proximity-based immunosorbant assay

1 5 and/or a biosensor-based immunoassay to detect the presence of autoantibodies

immunospecific for them. The presence of such antibodies is indicative ofthe presence of

endometriosis. High clinical sensitivity and specificity, as well as a means for assessing

disease progression, prognosis and therapeutic efficacy, are achieved. Polynucleotides

encoding the autoantigens can be used in the recombinant production ofthe autoantigens..

20 NOV20

A disclosed NOV20 nucleic acid of 810 nucleotides (also referred to as CG55906-02)

(SEQ ID NO:59) encoding a novel S3-12-like protein is shown in Table 20A. An open

reading frame was identified beginning with an ATG initiation codon at nucleotides 123-125

and ending with a TGA codon at nucleotides 792-794. Putative untranslated regions upstream

25 from the initiation codon and downstream from the termination codon are underlined. The

start and stop codons are in bold in Table 20A.

Table 20A. NOV20 nucleotide sequence (SEQ ID NO:59)

AGGCCTGCAGGTGGGTGTCGGGCTGCTCAGGCTTTCAGTGGGGAGTGGGTGTGGGATGGG
AGGCTAGGGAACCCCCATT(^CGCACCTTCTCTGCCCCCTTCCAGCTTCTCACGTTCTCA
CTATGTCTGCTCCAGACGAAGGGAGACGGGATCCCCCCAAACCGAAGGGCAAGACCCTGG
GCAGCTTCTTTGGGTCCCTGCCTGGCTTCAACTCTGCCCG
ATAGCTCGGCGAGAGCCCGGCCGGCCGCTGACCCCACAGGAGCGCCTGCTGCCGAGGCTG
CCCAACCACAGGCTCAGGTGGCTGCCCACCCAGAGCAGACGGCCCCATGGACGGAGAAGG
AGCTGCAACCTTCGGAAAAGATTGAAAAGGCCGAGCAGG
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tggaccagggctcagWKcagtgcggaggacgctgctgtccaggaggagcgggatgo^b
gggttctgtccagggtctgcggccttctccggcagctgc^
tctccagcctccggggcctgcccgccgagctccagcagccagtggggcgggcgcggcaca
gcctctgtgagctctatggcatcgtggcctcagctggctctgtagaggagctgcccgcag
agcggctggtgcagagccgcgagggtgtgcaccaggcttggcaggggttagagcagc^
tggagggcctacagcacaatcccccgctcagctggctggtagggcccttcgccttgcccg
ctggcgggcagtagctgtaggagcctgcag

The S3-12-like NOV20 gene disclosed in this invention maps to chromosome 19.

In a search ofsequence databases, it was found, for example, that the nucleic acid

sequence of this invention has 349 of 526 bases (66%) identical to a gb:GENBANK-

ID:AF064748|acc-AF064748.1 mRNA from Mus musculus (Mus musculus S3-12 mRNA,

complete cds).

A disclosed NOV20 polypeptide (SEQ ID NO:60) encoded by SEQ ID NO:59 has 223

amino acid residues and is presented in Table 20B using the one-letter code. The SignalP,

Psort and/or Hydropathy results predict that NOV20 has no signal peptide and is likely to be

localized in the cytoplasm with a certainty of0.6500 predicted by PSORT. The protein of this

invention may be membrane-associated, based on its homology to mouse S3- 12 (Nat

Biotechnol 1998 Jun;16(6):581-6). In an alternative embodiment, NOV20 is likely to be

localized to the lysosome (lumen) with a certainty of 0.1916, or to the mitochondrial matrix

space with a certainty of0.1000.

Table 20B. NOV20 protein sequence (SEQ ID NO:60)

MSAPDEGRRDPPKPKGKTLGSFFGSLPGFNSARNLVANAHSSARARPAADPTGAPAAEAA
QPQAQVAAHPEQTAPWTEKELQPSEKIEKAQQAPEGQPRLDQGSGASAEDAAVQEERDAG
VLSRVCGLLRQLHTAYSGLVSSLRGLPAELQQPVGRARHSLCELYGIVASAGSVEELPAE
RLVQSREGVHQAWQGLEQLLEGLQHNPPLSWLVGPFAIjPAGGQ -

NOV19 and NOV20 are both members ofthe S3-12 protein family and have similar

protein sequence at the N-terminus and C-terminus. The relationship between the NOV19 and

NOV20 protein sequences is shown in Table 20C.

Table 20C ClustalW Alignment ofNOV19 and NOV20

CG55906J>1
CQSS906~Q2

50 60 70 60— |. ...).... I—
I
—

I

LVCSKMSRAKDAVSSGVASWDVAKGV

^

90 100 110 120 130 140

M55906~02
VQGGL°™^Tt?n^

150

•I-

160

»TO
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i .f....|....|..-.|...-i-..-i...-f...-i.-.-i..-.l^l--..i
CG55906_01 TKl>T YMGAVHLAKGTVtfl^E'l^KAVLTGTKDAVSTGLTGAVyVRRGSIQIXiVU'ISRTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTGAMN
CG55906_02

^

250
^

260 270 280 290 300 310 320

C<355906_01 VAKGTl(nXWDTSKTVLTGTKDTVCSGVTG^^
COS590S 02

4 00330 340 350 360 370 3B0 390
j j I I I I I | j | | | 1 | | |

CQ55906_01 TVLlUTKfnVCSGVTGAVNIJUCEAIQGGIJn^
CG55906 02

410 420 430 440 450 460 470 4B0

CO55906_01 lxatfiMIJ^RGTIO'll»VmTKJvL'lUl'iU/r^

^

490
^

SOO 510 520 530 540 550 560

O055906_01 VDTTKTVLTXnWvCSGVTS^^
CG559.06 02

570 5S0 590 600 610 620 630 640

....|--..|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....}....|....|....J....|....|Ca55906_01 VTItHAmVHVAKGTVairannT^^
CaS5906_02 ». _

650 660 670

J— I— I— I

—

J—

I

0055906^01 AAQTCVDTAKTVLTGTKDTVTlQUtGA^
CO55906 02

CG55906_01
CG55906 02

CG55906_01
CQ55906 02

730 740 750 760 770 780 790 *
BOI

---•I— i— i— i— i---— — — i— i— j.— — *— i xGTKDAVSTGLTC^VKIiAKGTVQTGMDTTCT

810

I.

820 830 840 850 860 870 880
-|...-|..-.|....|-.-|-..-|.-.|-.-.|....|....|....|....|....|....|

ATGTKNTLGSGVTGAAKVAKGAVQGGLDTTKSVLTGTKDAVSTGLTGAVNIJ^GTVQTGVDTS

890
^

900 910 920 930 940 950 960

CaS5906_01 KTVLTCT10>TVCSCTrTGAVNV^^
CQ55906 02 .

I-

^

970
^

980 990 1000 1010 1020 1030 1040

CG55 906~02
VTG^^GAVQGGUm'^

1050 1060

CGS5906JJ1 fcPE^/LSAEOGSYPVRLGOLGPSi
CG55906 02

iFRQRAE^HAi

1060 1090
|....|....|....|....|.

iVSHLOHCQFOARDTLAOLQDCFRIJ 1 HKAQCAPHJQKnLDvGSGA^Ai
TEKAOCAPEGCFRLDCGSGASAE

1130

CG55906JJ1
CG55906 02

CG55906_01
CG55906 02

1140
..|...

1150
..I...

1160
I .. .

1170
. . I. .

.

1180
..I... . I -

1200

- wji>*-ACI^TAVSGLVSS L^.GLr'AELOC' PVGRARHSLCELYG 1VA3AG5VEHLPAERLVvSREJV
3VCGLL?.QLHTAYSGLV5SLgGLPAELQ0PVG?ARHSLCELYGIVASAGSVEELPAERLVQS PSGV

1210
..|...

1220
..|...

1230

.AW^GLEC LLEGLQH:;? PLS'.nLVG ?rALPAGG

,

JAWQGLEQLLEGLQHNPPLS'.'.'LVGPrALPAGGC

The full amino acid sequence ofthe NOV20 protein ofthe invention was found to have

75 of 142 amino acid residues (52%) identical to, and 94 of 142 amino acid residues (66%)

similar to, the 1403 amino acid residue ptnnSPTREMBL-ACC:088492 protein from Mus
musculus (Mouse) (S3-12).
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In a search^^ublic sequence databases, NOV20 was found toUWS homology to the

amino acid sequences shown in the BLASTP data listed in Table 20D.

Table 20D. BLASTP results for NOV20

Gone Index/
Identifier

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positives
i (%)

Expect

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q96Q06

KIAA1881 PROTEIN -

Homo sapiens
1348 141/156

(90%)
145/156
(92%)

1 . 6e-67

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:088492

S3 -12 - Mus musculus 1403 75/142
(52%)

94/142
(66%)

9.9e-28

ptnr:SWISSPROT-
ACC:O60664

Cargo selection
protein TIP47 (47 kDa
mannose 6 -phosphate
receptor- binding

protein) {47 kDa MPR-
binding protein)

(Placental protein 17)
- Homo sapiens

434 55/197
(27%)

95/197
(48%)

3.5e-10

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9BS03

CARGO SELECTION
PROTEIN (MANNOSE 6

PHOSPHATE RECEPTOR
BINDING PROTEIN) -

Homo sapiens

434 55/197
(27%)

95/197
(48%)

3.5e-10

ptnr : SPTREMBL-
ACC:Q9DBG5

1300012C15RIK PROTEIN
(RIKEN CDNA 1300012C15
GENE) - Mus musculus

437 46/145
(31%)

75/145
(51%)

2.4e-09

A multiple sequence alignment is shown in Table 20E, with the proteins ofthe

invention being shown on lines one and two in a ClustalW analysis comparing the protein of

the invention with related protein sequences shown in Table 20D.

Table 20E. ClustalW Analysis ofNOV20
1) NOV20 CG55906-02 (SEQ ID NO:60)
2) Q96Q06 (SEQ ID N0:240)
3) OS8492 (SEQ ID NO: 241)

10 20 30 40

KOV20
Q96Q06 _

066492 MSASCDGTRVPPKSKGETLSSPFGSLPGFSSARNLVSHIHS:

50

HOV20
Q96Q06
086492

KOV20
Q96Q06
088492

90 100 . 110 120 130 140 . 150
• I | | | | |....|..:.| | | | ) |..

160

••I

RttySSvF^HJrjAX Svakc JlvK! - 5.- T.v:

I

1
|°

i

X?°
.

1?° 200 210 220 230
.1—

I
—

I
— I. -I.... I.

240

--I

NOV20
Q96Q06
068492 A5

|

2
|°

|

2*°
j

2
|°

j

2!° 290 300 310

'i;::!:::;!:....

320

••I

-1 1 1. .|....|.
^

330 340 350 360 370 360

HOV20
Q96Q06 B_
088492 fSj^fllEgS

41; fiS* 5 * V**^" g
:'5QCGLDTTKSiV^TKDTTgTCLTGA2-*VAKC:

JiV' . n jj. » K»jcnM7GTKDTV
' tf?"?. rC-AV^^^V^K^"aOGGLDT^Ks5v^KJTKDT^#jTGLTGftffiVAKC^ '.5 ^ * 7GTKDTV

410 420 430 440 450 460
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KOV30
Q96Q06
0SB492

NOV20
Q96Q06
086492

KOV30
Q9SQ06
088492

KOV20
Q96Q06
088492

NOV20
O96Q06
088492

NOV20
Q96Q06
088492

NOV20
096Q06
08B492

HOV20
Q96Q06
088492

.l-.-l. ,| | | J.

.|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|...-t....|.

.|....|.
580

- J I 1-

SB*

660 680 690
.|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.

730
..|..

rKDTVTTGI

740 750 760 770 800
- I 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 I 1

.|....|.

890 900 910 930
.1 | f f f | f.

950 960

I

jjKTVLTCTXDTVC
TgFTVI.TCTKDTVC

980 1000 1010 1020 1030
• | -1 -t | f 1 I 1 I | 1- | | | 1 |

1050 1060 1070 1080 1090 1100 1110 1120

HOV20
Q96Q06
088492

TAEp^PFSGlBfpp|VLSf||
MBrS?HX£CETfliFSVKG||'

1260

Other BLAST results include sequences from the Patp database, which is a proprietary

database that contains sequences published in patents and patent publications. Patp results

include those listed in Table 20F.
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Table 20R Patp BLASTP Analysis for NOV20
Sequences

producing High-
acoring Segment

Pairs

Protein/Organism Length
(aa)

Identity
(%)

Positive
(%>

S value

patp :AAY4 8492 Human breast tumour-
associated protein 37 -

Homo sapiens

324 141/156
(90%)

145/156
(92%)

1.0e-68

patp:AAY44929 Human adipose
differentiation

associated protein- 1 -

Homo sapiens

213 141/156
(90%)

145/156
(92%)

1.0e-68

patp ;AAY44 930 Human adipose
differentiation

associated protein-2 -

Homo sapiens

206 141/156
(90%)

145/156
(92%)

1.0e-68

patp :AAY44 931 Mammalian adipose
differentiation

associated protein -

Mammalia

286 141/156
(90%)

145/156
(92%) i

1.0e-68

patp:AAY67240 Human adipophilin-like
protein (HALP) amino
acid sequence - Homo

sapiens

434 55/197
(27%)

95/197
(48%)

2.7e-10

Table 20G lists the domain description from DOMAIN analysis results against

NOV20.

Table 20F. Domain Analysis ofNOV20

Pfam analysis

Model Domain seq-f seq-t hmra-f hmm-t score E-value

[no hits above thresholds]

No significant domains were found.

5 The S3-12-Iike gene disclosed in this invention is expressed in at least the following

tissues: adrenal gland, bone marrow, brain - amygdala, brain - cerebellum, brain -

hippocampus, brain - substantia nigra, brain - thalamus, brain -whole, fetal brain, fetal kidney,

fetal liver, fetal lung, heart, kidney, lymphoma - Raji, mammary gland, pancreas, pituitary

gland, placenta, prostate, salivary gland, skeletal muscle, small intestine, spinal cord, spleen,

1 0 stomach, testis, thyroid, trachea, uterus, liver.

The sequence is predicted to be expressed in adipocytes because ofthe expression

pattern of(GENBANK-ID: gb:GENBANK-E):AF064748|acc:AF064748.1) a closely related

Mus musculus S3-12 mRNA, complete cds homolog in species Mus musculus.

The nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention have applicationsin the diagnosis

1 5 and/or treatment of various diseases and disorders. For example, the compositions ofthe
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present invention nB^fiave efficacy for the treatment of patients sufferifl^Irom obesity as

well as other diseases, disorders and conditions. This novel human protein has best homology

to a novel mouse protein S3- 12 cloned from mouse adipocytes using an antibody based

subtractive hybridization protocol. S3-12 contains tandem repeats ofa threonine-rich 33-

amino acid motif; which are similar to 33-amino acid motif in adipocyte differentiation-related

protein (ADRP). Therefore the protein of this invention may be usefol in the treatment of

obesity and its complications, such as hypertension, diabetes.

This novel human protein has best homology to a novel mouse protein S3-12 cloned

from mouse adipocytes using an antibody based subtractive hybridization protocol It also

contains tandem repeats ofa threonine-rich 33-amino acid motif; which are similar to 33-

amino acid motif in adipocyte differentiation-related protein (ADRP).

This sequence has 99% homology to a patented partial cDNA, Acc No A50242, that

has been described as encoding an autoantigen diagnostic ofendometriosis (see Y95851).

These autoantigens (see Y95843-55) can be used in non-invasive assays to detect

endometriosis. The assays are based on the binding ofthe autoantigens by autoantibodies in a

body fluid ofa patient. The autoantigens may be immobilized on solid supports and used in

an immunoprecipitation assay, an enzyme linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA), a depletion

enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (dELISA), a Western blot, a particle agglutination assay,

a luminescent oxygen-channeling immunoassay, a proximity-based immunosorbant assay

and/or a biosensor-based immunoassay to detect the presence of autoantibodies

immunospecific for them. The presence of such antibodies is indicative ofthe presence of

endometriosis. High clinical sensitivity and specificity, as well as a means for assessing

disease progression, prognosis and therapeutic efficacy, are achieved. Polynucleotides

encoding the autoantigens can be used in the recombinant production ofthe autoantigens.

NOVX Nucleic Acids and Polypeptides

One aspect of the invention pertains to isolated nucleic acid molecules that encode

NOVX polypeptides or biologically active portions thereof. Also included in the invention are-,

nucleic acid fragments sufficient for use as hybridization probes to identify NOVX-encoding

nucleic acids (e.g., NOVX mRNAs) and fragments for use as PCR primers for the

amplification and/or mutation ofNOVX nucleic acid molecules. As used herein, the term

"nucleic acid molecule" is intended to include DNA molecules (e.g., cDNA or genomic

DNA), RNA molecules (e.g., mRNA), analogs ofthe DNA or RNA generated using

nucleotide analogs, and derivatives, fragments and homologs thereof. The nucleic acid
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molecule may be si^e-stranded or double-stranded, but preferably is 2SBTprised double-

stranded DNA.

An NOVX nucleic acid can encode a mature NOVX polypeptide. As used herein, a

"mature" form ofa polypeptide or protein disclosed in the present invention is the product ofa

naturally occurring polypeptide or precursor form or proprotein. The naturally occurring

polypeptide, precursor or proprotein includes, by way of nonlimiting example, the full-length

gene product, encoded by the corresponding gene. Alternatively, it may be defined as the

polypeptide, precursor or proprotein encoded by an ORF described herein. The product

"mature" form arises, again by way ofnonlimiting example, as a result ofone or more

naturally occurring processing steps as they may take place within the cell, or host cell, in

which the gene product arises. Examples ofsuch processing steps leading to a "mature" form

ofa polypeptide or protein include the cleavage ofthe N-terminal methionine residue encoded

by the initiation codon ofan ORF, or the proteolytic cleavage ofa signal peptide or leader

sequence. Thus a mature form arising from a precursor polypeptide or protein that has

residues 1 to N, where residue 1 is the N-terminal methionine, would have residues 2 through

N remaining after removal ofthe N-terminal methionine. Alternatively, a mature form arising

from a precursor polypeptide or protein having residues 1 to N, in which an N-terminal signal

sequence from residue 1 to residueM is cleaved, would have the residues from residue M+l to

residue N remaining. Further as used herein, a "mature" form ofa polypeptide or protein may

arise from a step of post-translational modification other than a proteolytic cleavage event.

Such additional processes include, by way ofnon-limiting example, glycosylation,

myristoylation or phosphorylation. In general, a mature polypeptide or protein may result,

from the operation of only one of these processes, or a combination ofany ofthem.

The term "probes", as utilized herein, refers to nucleic acid sequences of variable length,

preferably between at least about 10 nucleotides (nt), 100 nt, or as many as approximately,

e.g., 6,000 nt, depending upon the specific use. Probes are used in the detection of identical,

similar, or complementary nucleic acid sequences. Longer length probes are generally

obtained from a natural or recombinant source, are highly specific, and much slower to

hybridize than shorter-length oligomer probes! Probes may be single- or double-stranded and

designed to have specificity in PCR, membrane-based hybridization technologies, or ELISA-

like technologies.

The term "isolated" nucleic acid molecule, as utilized herein, is one, which is separated

from other nucleic acid molecules which are present in the natural source ofthe nucleic acid.

Preferably, an "isolated" nucleic acid is free of sequences which naturally flank the nucleic
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acid (i.e., sequencJPPcated at the 5 - and 3'-tennini ofthe nucleic acid^lTBie genomic DNA

ofthe organism from which the nucleic acid is derived. For example, in various embodiments,

the isolated NOVX nucleic acid molecules can contain less than about 5 kb, 4 kb, 3 kb, 2 kb, 1

kb, 0.5 kb or 0.1 kb ofnucleotide sequences which naturally flank the nucleic acid molecule in

genomic DNA ofthe cell/tissue from which the nucleic acid is derived (e.g., brain, heart, liver,

spleen, etc.). Moreover, an "isolated" nucleic acid molecule, such as a cDNA molecule, can

be substantially free ofother cellular material or culture medium when produced by

recombinant techniques, or of chemical precursors or other chemicals when chemically

synthesized.

A nucleic acid molecule ofthe invention, e.g., a nucleic acid molecule having the

nucleotide sequence SEQ1DNOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33,

35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or a complement ofthis aforementioned

nucleotide sequence, can be isolated using standard molecular biology techniques and the

sequence information provided herein. Using all or a portion ofthe nucleic acid sequence of

SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45,

47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59 as a hybridization probe, NOVX molecules can be isolated using

standard hybridization and cloning techniques (e.g., as described in Sambrook, et a/., (eds.),

Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual 2
nd

Ed., Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory

Press, Cold Spring Harbor, NY, 1989; and Ausubel, et a/., (eds.), Current Protocols in

Molecular Biology, John Wiley & Sons, New York, NY, 1993.)

A nucleic acid ofthe invention can be amplified using cDNA, mRNA or alternatively,

genomic DNA, as a template and appropriate oligonucleotide primers according to standard

PCR amplification techniques. The nucleic acid so amplified can be cloned into an

appropriate vector and characterized by DNA sequence analysis. Furthermore,

oligonucleotides corresponding to NOVX nucleotide sequences can be prepared by standard

synthetic techniques, e.g., using an automated DNA synthesizer.

As used herein, the term "oligonucleotide" refers to a series of linked nucleotide

residues, which oligonucleotide has a sufficient number of nucleotide bases to be used in a

PCR reaction. A short oligonucleotide sequence may be based on, or designed from, a

genomic or cDNA sequence and is used to amplify, confirm, or reveal the presence ofan

identical, similar or complementary DNA or RNA in a particular cell or tissue.

Oligonucleotides comprise portions ofa nucleic acid sequence having about 10 nt, 50 nt, or

100 nt in length, preferably about 15 nt to 30 nt in length. In one embodiment ofthe

invention, an oligonucleotide comprising a nucleic acid molecule less than 100 nt in length
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would further conuJBP at least 6 contiguous nudeotidesSEQ ID NOS:^^ 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13,

15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or a

complement thereof. Oligonucleotides may be chemically synthesized and may also be used

as probes.

In another embodiment, an isolated nucleic acid molecule ofthe invention comprises a nucleic

acid molecule that is a complement of the nucleotide sequence shown in SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5,

7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57,

and 59, or a portion of this nucleotide sequence (e.g., a fragment that can be used as a probe or

primer or a fragment encoding a biologically-active portion ofan NOVX polypeptide). A
nucleic acid molecule that is complementary to the nucleotide sequence shown SEQ ID NOS:

1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53,

55, 57, or 59 is one that is sufficiently complementary to the nucleotide sequence shown SEQ

ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47,

49, 5 1 , 53, 55, 57, or 59 that it can hydrogen bond with little or no mismatches to the

nucleotide sequence shown SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29,

31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, or 59, thereby forming a stable duplex.

As used herein, the term "complementary" refers to Watson-Crick or Hoogsteen base

pairing between nucleotides units ofa nucleic acid molecule, and the term "binding" means

the physical or chemical interaction between two polypeptides or compounds or associated

polypeptides or compounds or combinations thereof. Binding includes ionic, non-ionic, van

der Waals, hydrophobic interactions, and the like. A physical interaction can be either direct

or indirect. Indirect interactions may be through or due to the effects ofanother polypeptide or

compound. Direct binding refers to interactions that do not take place through, or due to, the

effect of another polypeptide or compound, but instead are without other substantial chemical

intermediates.

Fragments provided herein are defined as sequences of at least 6 (contiguous) nucleic

acids or at least 4 (contiguous) amino acids, a length sufficient to allow for specific

hybridization in the case of nucleic acids or for specific recognition ofan epitope in the case of

amino acids, respectively, and are at most some portion less than a full length sequence.

Fragments may be derived from any contiguous portion of a nucleic acid or amino acid

sequence ofchoice. Derivatives are nucleic acid sequences or amino acid sequences formed

from the native compounds either directly or by modification or partial substitution. Analogs

are nucleic acid sequences or amino acid sequences that have a structure similar to, but not

identical to, the native compound but differs from it in respect to certain components or side
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chains. Analogs ml^e synthetic or from a different evolutionary origiWWTd may have a

similar or opposite metabolic activity compared to wild type. Homologs are nucleic acid

sequences or amino acid sequences ofa particular gene that are derived from different species.

Derivatives and analogs may be full length or other than full length, ifthe derivative or analog

contains a modified nucleic acid or amino acid, as described below. Derivatives or analogs of

the nucleic acids or proteins ofthe invention include, but are not limited to, molecules

comprising regions that are substantially homologous to the nucleic acids or proteins ofthe

invention, in various embodiments, by at least about 70%, 80%, or 95% identity (with a

preferred identity of 80-95%) over a nucleic acid or amino acid sequence of identical size or

when compared to an aligned sequence in which the alignment is done by a computer

homology program known in the art, or whose encoding nucleic acid is capable of hybridizing

to the complement ofa sequence encoding the aforementioned proteins under stringent,

moderately stringent, or low stringent conditions. See e.g. Ausubel, et al.9 Current

Protocols in Molecular Biology, John Wiley& Sons, New York, NY, 1 993, and below.

A "homologous nucleic acid sequence" or "homologous amino acid sequence," or

variations thereof, refer to sequences characterized by a homology at the nucleotide level or

amino acid level as discussed above. Homologous nucleotide sequences encode those

sequences coding for isoforms ofNOVX polypeptides. Isoforms can be expressed in different

tissues ofthe same organism as a result of, for example, alternative splicing ofRNA.

Alternatively, isoforms can be encoded by different genes. In the invention, homologous

.

nucleotide sequences include nucleotide sequences encoding for an NOVX polypeptide of

species other than humans, including, but not limited to: vertebrates, and thus can include, e.g.,

frog, mouse, rat, rabbit, dog, cat cow, horse, and other organisms. Homologous nucleotide

sequences also include, but are not limited to, naturally occurring allelic variations and

mutations ofthe nucleotide sequences set forth herein. A homologous nucleotide sequence

does not, however, include the exact nucleotide sequence encoding human NOVX protein.

Homologous nucleic acid sequences include those nucleiciacid sequences that encode

conservative amino acid substitutions (see below) in SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17,

19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, as well as a"

polypeptide possessing NOVX biological activity. Various biological activities ofthe NOVX "

proteins are described below.

An NOVX polypeptide is encoded by the open reading frame ("ORF") ofan NOVX
nucleic acid. An ORF corresponds to a nucleotide sequence that could potentially be translated

into a polypeptide. A stretch of nucleic acids comprising an ORF is uninterrupted by a stop
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codon. An ORF thSRpresents the coding sequence for a full protein b^Bs with an ATG

"start" codon and terminates with one ofthe three "stop" codons, namely, TAA, TAG, or

TGA. For the purposes of this invention, an ORF may be any part ofa coding sequence, with

or without a start codon, a stop codon, or both. For an ORF to be considered as a good

5 candidate for coding for a bonafide cellular protein, a minimum size requirement is often set,

e.g., a stretch ofDNA that would encode a protein of50 amino acids or more.

The nucleotide sequences determined from the cloning ofthe human NOVX genes

allows for the generation ofprobes and primers designed for use in identifying and/or cloning

NOVX homologues in other cell types, e.g. from other tissues, as well asNOVX homologues

1 0 from other vertebrates. The probe/primer typically comprises substantially purified

oligonucleotide. The oligonucleotide typically comprises a region of nucleotide sequence that

hybridizes under stringent conditions to at least about 12, 25, 50, 100, 1 50, 200, 250, 300, 350

or 400 consecutive sense strand nucleotide sequence SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17,

19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, or 59; or an

15 anti-sense strand nucleotide sequence ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23,

25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, or 59; or ofa naturally

occurring mutant ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33,

35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 5 1, 53, 55, 57, and 59.

Probes based on the human NOVX nucleotide sequences can be used to detect transcripts or

20 genomic sequences encoding the same or homologous proteins. In various embodiments, the

probe further comprises a label group attached thereto, e.g. the label group can be a

radioisotope, a fluorescent compound, an enzyme, or an enzyme co-factor. Such probes can

be used as a part ofa diagnostic test kit for identifying cells or tissues which mis-express an

NOVX protein, such as by measuring a level ofan NOVX-encoding nucleic acid in a sample

25 of cells from a subject e.g., detectingNOVX mRNA levels or determining whether a genomic

NOVX gene has been mutated or deleted.

.
"A polypeptide having a biologically-active portion ofan NOVX polypeptide" refers

to polypeptides exhibiting activity similar, but not necessarily identical to, an activity of a

polypeptide ofthe invention, including mature forms, as measured in a particular biological

30 assay, with or without dose dependency. A nucleic acid fragment encoding a "biologically-

active portion ofNOVX" can be prepared by isolating a portion SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1,

13, 15, 17, 19, 21,23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, or 59,

that encodes a polypeptide having an NOVX biological activity (the biological activities ofthe

NOVX proteins are described below), expressing the encoded portion ofNOVX protein {e.g.,
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by recombinant exjWRion in vitro) and assessing the activity ofthe en^Ra portion of

NOVX.

NOVX Nucleic Acid and Polypeptide Variants

The invention further encompasses nucleic acid molecules that differ from the

nucleotide sequences shown in SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27,

29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59 due to degeneracy ofthe

genetic code and thus encode the same NOVX proteins as that encoded by the nucleotide

sequences shown in SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33,

35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59. In another embodiment, an isolated

nucleic acid molecule ofthe invention has a nucleotide sequence encoding a protein having an

amino acid sequence shown in SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28,

30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60.

In addition to the human NOVX nucleotide sequences shown in SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5,

7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57,

and 59, it will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that DNA sequence polymorphisms

that lead to changes in the amino acid sequences ofthe NOVX polypeptides may exist within

a population (e.g., the human population). Such genetic polymorphism in the NOVX genes

may exist among individuals within a population due to natural allelic variation. As used

herein, the terms "gene" and "recombinant gene" refer to nucleic acid molecules comprising an

open reading frame (ORF) encoding an NOVX protein, preferably a vertebrate NOVX protein.

Such natural allelic variations can typically result in 1-5% variance in the nucleotide sequence

ofthe NOVX genes. Any and all such nucleotide variations and resulting amino acid

polymorphisms in the NOVX polypeptides, which are the result of natural allelic variation and

that do not alter the functional activity ofthe NOVX polypeptides, are intended to be within

the scope ofthe invention.

Moreover, nucleic acid molecules encoding NOVX proteins from other species, and

thus that have a nucleotide sequence that differs from the human SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,

1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and
*

59 are intended to be within the scope ofthe invention. Nucleic acid molecules corresponding ..

to natural allelic variants and homologies ofthe NOVX cDNAs of the invention can be

isolated based on their homology to the human NOVX nucleic acids disclosed herein using the

human cDNAs, or a portion thereof, as a hybridization probe according to standard

hybridization techniques under stringent hybridization conditions.
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Accordingl^Pffanother embodiment, an isolated nucleic acid mSffule ofthe

invention is at least 6 nucleotides in length and hybridizes under stringent conditions to the

nucleic acid molecule comprising the nucleotide sequence ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1,

13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59.

In another embodiment, the nucleic acid is at least 10, 25, 50, 100, 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1500,

or 2000 or more nucleotides in length. In yet another embodiment, an isolated nucleic acid

molecule ofthe invention hybridizes to the coding region. As used herein, the term

"hybridizes under stringent conditions" is intended to describe conditions for hybridization and

washing under which nucleotide sequences at least 60% homologous to each other typically

remain hybridized to each other.

Homologs (/.e., nucleic acids encodingNOVX proteins derived from species other

than human) or other related sequences (e.g., paralogs) can be obtained by low, moderate or

high stringency hybridization with all or a portion ofthe particular human sequence as a probe

using methods well known in the art for nucleic acid hybridization and cloning.

As used herein, the phrase "stringent hybridization conditions" refers to conditions

under which a probe, primer or oligonucleotide will hybridize to its target sequence, but to no

other sequences. Stringent conditions are sequence-dependent and will be different in

different circumstances. Longer sequences hybridize specifically at higher temperatures than

shorter sequences. Generally, stringent conditions are selected to be about 5 °C lower than the

thermal melting point (Tm) for the specific sequence at a defined ionic strength and pH. The

Tm is the temperature (under defined ionic strength, pH and nucleic acid concentration) at

which 50% ofthe probes complementary to the target sequence hybridize to the target

sequence at equilibrium. Since the target sequences are generally present at excess, at Tm,

50% ofthe probes are occupied at equilibrium. Typically, stringent conditions will be those in

which the salt concentration is less than about 1.0 M sodium ion, typically about 0.01 to 1.0 M
sodium ion (or other salts) at pH 7.0 to 8.3 and the temperature is at least about 30°C for short

probes, primers or oligonucleotides {e.g., 10 nt to 50 nt) and at least about 60°C for longer

probes, primers and oligonucleotides. Stringent conditions may also be achieved with the

addition of destabilizing agents, such as formamide.

Stringent conditions are known to those skilled in the art and can be found in Ausubel,
8

et a/., (eds.), CURRENTProtocols IN Molecular BIOLOGY, John Wiley & Sons, N.Y.

(1989), 6.3.1-6.3.6. Preferably, the conditions are such that sequences at least about 65%,

70%, 75%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, or 99% homologous to each other typically remain

hybridized to each other. A non-limiting example of stringent hybridization conditions are
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hybridization in a hljRalt buffer comprising 6X SSC, 50mM tris-HCl^T 7.5), 1 mM
EDTA, 0.02% PVP, 0.02% Ficoll, 0.02% BSA, and 500 mg/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA

at 65°C, followed by one or more washes in 02X SSC, 0.01% BSA at 50°C An isolated

nucleic acid molecule ofthe invention that hybridizes under stringent conditions to the

sequences SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39,

41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, corresponds to a naturally-occurring nucleic acid

molecule. As used herein, a "naturally-occurring" nucleic acid molecule refers to an RNA or

DNA molecule having a nucleotide sequence that occurs in nature (eg., encodes a natural

protein).

In a second embodiment, a nucleic acid sequence that is hybridizable to the nucleic acid

molecule comprising the nucleotide sequence ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19,

21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or fragments,

analogs or derivatives thereof, under conditions ofmoderate stringency is provided. A
non-limiting example ofmoderate stringency hybridization conditions are hybridization in 6X

SSC, 5X Denhardt's solution, 0.5% SDS and 100 mg/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA at

55°C, followed by one or more washes in IX SSC, 0.1% SDS at 37°C Other conditions of

moderate stringency that may be used are well-known within the art. See, e.g., Ausubel, eta/,

(eds.), 1993, Current PROTOCOLS IN MOLECULAR BIOLOGY, John Wiley & Sons, NY, and

Kriegler, 1 990; Gene Transferand Expression, A Laboratory Manual, Stockton Press,

NY.

In a third embodiment, a nucleic acid that is hybridizable to the nucleic acid molecule

comprising the nucleotide sequences SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23,.25,

27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or fragments, analogs or

derivatives thereof, under conditions of low stringency, is provided. A non-limiting example

of low stringency hybridization conditions are hybridization in 35% formamide, 5X SSC, 50

mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 5 mM EDTA, 0.02% PVP, 0.02% Ficoll, 0.2% BSA, 100 mg/ml

denatured salmon sperm DNA, 10% (wt/vol) dextran sulfate at 40°C, followed by one or more

washes in 2X SSC, 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 5 mM EDTA, and 0. 1% SDS at 50°C. Other

conditions of low stringency that may be used are well known in the art (e.g., as employed for

cross-species hybridizations). See, e.g., Ausubel, et al (eds.), 1993, Current Protocols in

Molecular Biology, John Wiley & Sons, NY, and Kriegler, 1 990, Gene Transfer and

Expression, A Laboratory Manual, Stockton Press, NY; Shilo and Weinberg, 1981. Proc

NatlAcad Sci USA 78: 6789-6792.
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Conservative MuHPons

In addition to naturally-occurring allelic variants ofNOVX sequences that may exist in

the population, the skilled artisan will further appreciate that changes can be introduced by

mutation into the nucleotide sequences SEQ ID NOS: 1,3,5,7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19,21, 23,

25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, thereby leading to

changes in the amino acid sequences ofthe encoded NOVX proteins, without altering the

functional ability of said NOVX proteins. For example, nucleotide substitutions leading to

amino acid substitutions at "non-essential" amino acid residues can be made in the sequence

SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,

46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60. A "non-essential" amino acid residue is a residue that can be

altered from the wild-type sequences ofthe NOVX proteins without altering their biological

activity, whereas an "essential" amino acid residue is required for such biological activity. For

example, amino acid residues that are conserved among the NOVX proteins ofthe invention

are predicted to be particularly non-amenable to alteration. Amino acids for which

conservative substitutions can be made are well-known within the art.

Another aspect ofthe invention pertains to nucleic acid molecules encoding NOVX
proteins that contain changes in amino acid residues that are not essential for activity. Such

NOVX proteins differ in amino acid sequence from SEQ ED NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14; 16,

18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60 yet

retain biological activity. In one embodiment, the isolated nucleic acid molecule comprises a

nucleotide sequence encoding a protein, wherein the protein comprises an amino acid

sequence at least about 45% homologous to the amino acid sequences SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8,

10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58,

and 60. Preferably, the protein encoded by the nucleic acid molecule is at least about 60%

homologous to SEQ ID NOS: 2,4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18,20,22,24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34,36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60; more preferably at least about 70%

homologous SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60; still more preferably at least about 80%

homologous to SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60; even more preferably at least about 90%

homologous to SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60; and most preferably at least about 95%

homologous to SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36,

38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60.
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An isolatecHKleic acid molecule encoding anNOVX protein flUBSlogous to the

protein ofSEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,

42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60 can be created by introducing one or more nucleotide

substitutions, additions or deletions into the nucleotide sequence ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,

5 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and

59, such that one or more amino acid substitutions, additions or deletions are introduced into

the encoded protein.

Mutations can be introduced into SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27,

29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59 by standard techniques, such as

10 site-directed mutagenesis and PCR-mediated mutagenesis. Preferably, conservative amino

acid substitutions are made at one or more predicted, non-essential amino acid residues. A
"conservative amino acid substitution" is one in which the amino acid residue is replaced with

an amino acid residue having a similar side chain. Families ofamino acid residues having

similar side chains have been defined within the art These families include amino acids with

15 basic side chains (e.g., lysine, arginine, histidine), acidic side chains (e.g., aspartic acid,

glutamic acid), uncharged polar side chains (e.g., glycine, asparagine, glutamine, serine,

threonine, tyrosine, cysteine), nonpolar side chains (e.g., alanine, valine, leucine, isoleucine,

proline, phenylalanine, methionine, tryptophan), beta-branched side chains (e.g., threonine,

valine, isoleucine) and aromatic side chains (e.g., tyrosine, phenylalanine, tryptophan,

20 histidine). Thus, a predicted non-essential amino acid residue in the NOVX protein is

replaced with another amino acid residue from the same side chain family. Alternatively, in

another embodiment, mutations can be introduced randomly along all or part of an NOVX
coding sequence, such as by saturation mutagenesis, and the resultant mutants can be screened

forNOVX biological activity to identify mutants that retain activity. Following mutagenesis

25 ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43,

45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, the encoded protein can be expressed by any recombinant

technology known in the art and the activity ofthe protein can be determined.

The relatedness ofamino acid families may also be determined based on side chain

interactions. Substituted amino acids may be fully conserved "strong" residues or fully

30 conserved "weak" residues. The "strong" group of conserved amino acid residues may be any

one ofthe following groups: STA, NEQK, NHQK, NDEQ, QHRK, MELV, MILF, HY, FYW,
wherein the single letter amino acid codes are grouped by those amino acids that may be

substituted for each other. Likewise, the "weak" group ofconserved residues may be any one
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ofthe following: CSHTaTV, SAG, STNK, STPA, SGND, SNDEQK, HBZQHK, NEQHRK,

VLIM, HFY, wherein the letters within each group represent the single letter amino acid code.

In one embodiment, a mutant NOVX protein can be assayed for (i) the ability to form

proteinrprotein interactions with otherNOVX proteins, other cell-surface proteins, or

5 biologically-active portions thereof, (ii) complex formation between a mutant NOVX protein

and an NOVX ligand; or (Hi) the ability ofa mutant NOVX protein to bind to an intracellular

target protein or biologically-active portion thereof; (e.g. avidin proteins).

In yet another embodiment, a mutantNOVX protein can be assayed for the ability to

regulate a specific biological function (e.g., regulation of insulin release).

1 0 Antisense Nucleic Acids

Another aspect ofthe invention pertains to isolated antisense nucleic acid molecules

that are hybridizable to or complementary to the nucleic acid molecule comprising the

nucleotide sequence ofSEQ ID NOS: 1,3, 5,7,9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19,21,23, 25,27,29,31,

33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or fragments, analogs or derivatives

15 thereof. An "antisense" nucleic acid comprises a nucleotide sequence that is complementary

to a "sense" nucleic acid encoding a protein (e.g., complementary to the coding strand of a

double-stranded cDNA molecule or complementary to an mRNA sequence). In specific

aspects, antisense nucleic acid molecules are provided that comprise a sequence

complementary to at least about 10, 25, 50, 100, 250 or 500 nucleotides or an entire NOVX
20 coding strand, or to only a portion thereof. Nucleic acid molecules encoding fragments,

homologs, derivatives and analogs ofan NOVX protein ofSEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14,

16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60, or

antisense nucleic acids complementary to an NOVX nucleic acid sequence of SEQ ID NOS: 1,

3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53,

25 55, 57, and 59, are additionally provided.

In one embodiment, an antisense nucleic acid molecule is antisense to a "coding

region" ofthe coding strand of a nucleotide sequence encoding an NOVX protein. The term

"coding region" refers to the region ofthe nucleotide sequence comprising codons which are
"

translated into amino acid residues. In another embodiment, the antisense nucleic acid

30 molecule is antisense to a "noncoding region" ofthe coding strand of a nucleotide sequence

encoding the NOVX protein. The term "noncoding region" refers to 5' and 3' sequences which

flank the coding region that are not translated into amino acids (i.e., also referred to as 5* and

3
1

untranslated regions).
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Given the cW^g strand sequences encoding the NOVX proteinTPClosed herein,

antisense nucleic acids ofthe invention can be designed according to the rules of Watson and

Crick or Hoogsteen base pairing. The antisense nucleic acid molecule can be complementary

to the entire coding region ofNOVX mRNA, but more preferably is an oligonucleotide that is

5 antisense to only a portion ofthe coding or noncoding region ofNOVX mRNA. For example,

the antisense oligonucleotide can be complementary to the region surrounding the translation

start site ofNOVX mRNA. An antisense oligonucleotide can be, for example, about 5, 10, 15,

20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 or 50 nucleotides in length. An antisense nucleic acid ofthe invention

can be constructed using chemical synthesis or enzymatic ligation reactions using procedures

10 known in the art. For example, an antisense nucleic acid (e.g., an antisense oligonucleotide)

can be chemically synthesized using naturally-occurring nucleotides or variously modified

nucleotides designed to increase the biological stability ofthe molecules or to increase the

physical stability ofthe duplex formed between the antisense and sense nucleic acids (e.g.,

phosphorothioate derivatives and acridine substituted nucleotides can be used).

1 5 Examples ofmodified nucleotides that can be used to generate the antisense nucleic

acid include: 5-fluorouraciI, 5-bromouracil, 5-chlorouracil, 5-iodouracil, hypoxanthine,

xanthine, 4-acetyIcytosine, 5-(carboxyhydroxylmethyl) uracil, 5-carboxymethylaminomethyl-

2-thiouridine, 5-carboxymethylaminomethyluracil, dihydrouracil, beta-D-galactosylqueosine,

inosine, N6-isopentenyladenine, I-methylguanine, l-methylinosine, 2,2-dimethylguanine,

20 2-methyladenine, 2-methylguanine, 3-methylcytosine, 5-methyIcytosine, N6-adenine,

7-methylguanine,5-methylaminomethyluracil, 5-methoxyaminomethyl-2-thiouracil,

beta-D-mannosylqueosine, 5-methoxycarboxymethyluracil, 5-methoxyuracil,

2-methylthio-N6-isopentenyladenine, uracil-5-oxyacetic acid (v), wybutoxosine, pseudouracil,

queosine, 2-thiocytosine, 5-methyl-2-thiouraciI, 2-thiouracil, 4-thiouraciI, 5-methyluracil,

25 uraciI-5-oxyacetic acid methylester, uracil-5-oxyacetic acid (v), 5-methyI-2-thiouracil,

3-(3-amino-3-N-2-carboxypropyl) uracil, (acp3)w, and 2,6-diaminopurine. Alternatively, the

antisense nucleic acid can be produced biologically using an expression vector into which a

nucleic acid has been subcloned in an antisense orientation (z.e., RNA transcribed from the

inserted nucleic acid will be of an antisense orientation to a target nucleic acid of interest,

30 described further in the following subsection).

The antisense nucleic acid molecules ofthe invention are typically administered to a

subject or generated in situ such that they hybridize with or bind to cellularmRNA and/or

genomic DNA encoding an NOVX protein to thereby inhibit expression ofthe protein (e.g., by

inhibiting transcription and/or translation). The hybridization can be by conventional
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nucleotide compleSfftarity to form a stable duplex, or, for example, iri^UPcase ofan

antisense nucleic acid molecule that binds to DNA duplexes, through specific interactions in

the major groove ofthe double helix. An example ofa route ofadministration of antisense

nucleic acid molecules of the invention includes direct injection at a tissue site. Alternatively,

5 antisense nucleic acid molecules can be modified to target selected cells and then administered

systemically. For example, for systemic administration, antisense molecules can be modified

such that they specifically bind to receptors or antigens expressed on a selected cell surface

(e.g., by linking the antisense nucleic acid molecules to peptides or antibodies that bind to cell

surface receptors or antigens). The antisense nucleic acid molecules can also be delivered to

1 0 cells using the vectors described herein. To achieve sufficient nucleic acid molecules, vector

constructs in which the antisense nucleic acid molecule is placed under the control of a strong

pol II or pol in promoter are preferred.

In yet another embodiment, the antisense nucleic acid molecule ofthe invention is an

-anomeric nucleic acid molecule. An -anomeric nucleic acid molecule forms specific

15 double-stranded hybrids with complementaiy RNA in which, contraiy to the usual -units, the

strands run parallel to each other. See, e.g., Gaultier, et aU 1987. Nucl Acids Res. 15:

6625-6641 . The antisense nucleic acid molecule can also comprise a

2'-o-methylribonucleotide {See, e.g., Inoue, etal 1987. Nucl. Acids Res. 15: 6131-6148) or a

chimeric RNA-DNA analogue {See, e.g., Inoue, etal, 1987. FEBSLett. 215: 327-330.

20

Ribozymes and PNA Moieties

Nucleic acid modifications include, by way ofnon-limiting example, modified bases,

and nucleic acids whose sugar phosphate backbones are modified or derivatized. These

modifications are carried out at least in part to enhance the chemical stability of the modified

25 nucleic acid, such that they may be used, for example, as antisense binding nucleic acids in

therapeutic applications in a subject

In one embodiment, an antisense nucleic acid ofthe invention is a ribozyme.

Ribozymes are catalytic RNA molecules with ribonuclease activity that are capable of

cleaving a single-stranded nucleic acid, such as an mRNA, to which they have a

30 complementary region. Thus, ribozymes {e.g., hammerhead ribozymes as described in

Haselhoffand Gerlach 1988. Nature 334: 585-591) can be used to catalytically cleave NOVX
mRNA transcripts to thereby inhibit translation ofNOVX mRNA. A ribozyme having

specificity for an NOVX-encoding nucleic acid can be designed based upon the nucleotide

sequence of an NOVX cDNA disclosed herein {i.e., SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17,

35 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59). For
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example, a derivatWofa Tetrahymena L-19 IVS RNA can be construHUin which the

nucleotide sequence ofthe active site is complementary to the nucleotide sequence to be

cleaved in an NOVX-encoding mRNA. See, e.g., U.S. Patent 4,987,071 to Cech, et al. and

U.S. Patent 5,1 16,742 to Cech, et al. NOVX mRNA can also be used to select a catalytic

RNA having a specific ribonuclease activity from a pool ofRNA molecules. See, e.g., Bartel

etal, (1993) Science 261:141 1-1418.

Alternatively, NOVX gene expression can be inhibited by targeting nucleotide sequences

complementary to the regulatory region oftheNOVX nucleic acid (e.g., the NOVX promoter

and/or enhancers) to form triple helical structures that prevent transcription ofthe NOVX gene

in target cells. See, e.g., Helene, 1991. Anticancer Drug Des. 6: 569-84; Helene, et al 1992.

Ann. N.Y. Acad Set 660: 27-36; Maher, 1992. Bioassays 14: 807-15.

In various embodiments, the NOVX nucleic acids can be modified at the base moiety,

sugar moiety or phosphate backbone to improve, e.g., the stability, hybridization, or solubility

ofthe molecule. For example, the deoxyribose phosphate backbone ofthe nucleic acids can

be modified to generate peptide nucleic acids. See, e.g., Hyrup, et aU 1996. BioorgMed

Chem 4: 5-23. As used herein, the terms "peptide nucleic acids" or "PNAs" refer to nucleic

acid mimics (e.g., DNA mimics) in which the deoxyribose phosphate backbone is replaced by

a pseudopeptide backbone and only the four natural nucleobases are retained. The neutral

backbone ofPNAs has been shown to allow for specific hybridization to DNA and RNA under

conditions of low ionic strength. The synthesis ofPNA oligomers can be performed using

standard solid phase peptide synthesis protocols as described in Hyrup, et al, 1996. supra;

Perry-O'Keefe, et al, 1996. Proc. Natl Acad Sci. USA 93: 14670-14675.

PNAs ofNOVX can be used in therapeutic and diagnostic applications. For example,

PNAs can be used as antisense or antigene agents for sequence-specific modulation ofgene

expression by, e.g., inducing transcription or translation arrest or inhibiting replication. PNAs

ofNOVX can also be used, for example, in the analysis ofsingle base pair mutations in a gene

(e.g., PNA directed PCR clamping; as artificial restriction enzymes when used in combination

with other enzymes, e.g., S x nucleases (See, Hyrup, et al, I996.supra); or as probes or primers

for DNA sequence and hybridization (See, Hyrup, et al., 1996, supra; Perry-O'Keefe, et al,

1996. supra).

In another embodiment, PNAs ofNOVX can be modified, e.g., to enhance their

stability or cellular uptake, by attaching lipophilic or other helper groups to PNA, by the

formation ofPNA-DNA chimeras, or by the use of liposomes or other techniques ofdrug

delivery known in the art. For example, PNA-DNA chimeras ofNOVX can be generated that
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may combine the aWKtageous properties ofPNA and DNA. Such chiSBKs allow DNA

recognition enzymes {e.g., RNase H and DNA polymerases) to interact with the DNA portion

while the PNA portion would provide high binding affinity and specificity. PNA-DNA

chimeras can be linked using linkers of appropriate lengths selected in terms ofbase stacking,

number ofbonds between the nucleobases, and orientation {see, Hyrup, et aL, 1996. supra).

The synthesis ofPNA-DNA chimeras can be performed as described in Hyrup, et al. t 1996.

supra and Finn, et aL, 1996. Nucl Acids Res 24: 3357-3363. For example, a DNA chain can

be synthesized on a solid support using standard phosphoramidite coupling chemistry, and

modified nucleoside analogs, e.g., SH^-methoxytrityOamino-S'-deoxy-thymidine

phosphoramidite, can be used between the PNA and the 5' end ofDNA. See, e.g., Mag, et aL,

1989. NuclAcidRes 17: 5973-5988. PNA monomers are then coupled in a stepwise manner

to produce a chimeric molecule with a 5' PNA segment and a 3* DNA segment. See, e.g.,

Finn, etaL, 1996. supra. Alternatively, chimeric molecules can be synthesized with a 5' DNA
segment and a 3' PNA segment See, e.g., Petersen, et aL, 1975. Bioorg. Med. Chem. Lett. 5:

1119-11124.

In other embodiments, the oligonucleotide may include other appended groups such as

peptides (e.g., for targeting host cell receptors in vivo), or agents facilitating transport across

the cell membrane (see, e.g., Letsinger, et al.9 1989. Proc. Natl. Acad. Set U.S.A. 86:

6553-6556; Lemaitre, et aL, 1987. Proc. Natl. Acad. Set 84: 648-652; PCT Publication No.

WO88/09810) or the blood-brain barrier {see, e.g., PCT Publication No. WO 89/10134). In

addition, oligonucleotides can be modified with hybridization triggered cleavage agents {see,

e.g., Krol, etaL, 1988. BioTechniques 6:958-976) or intercalating agents {see, e.g., Zon, 1988.

Pharm. Res. 5: 539-549). To this end, the oligonucleotide may be conjugated to another

molecule, e.g., a peptide, a hybridization triggered cross
:
linking agent, a transport agent, a

hybridization-triggered cleavage agent, and the like.

NOVX Polypeptides

A polypeptide according to the invention includes a polypeptide including the amino

acid sequence ofNOVX polypeptides whose sequences are provided in SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6,
*

8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 1 8, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, .

58, or 60. The invention also includes a mutant or variant protein any ofwhose residues may

be changed from the corresponding residues shown in SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16,

18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60 while still

encoding a protein that maintains its NOVX activities and physiological functions, or a

functional fragment thereof
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In general,^WlOVX variant that preserves NOVX-like functidlBKludes any variant

in which residues at a particular position in the sequence have been substituted by other amino

acids, and further include the possibility of inserting an additional residue or residues between

two residues ofthe parent protein as well as the possibility ofdeleting one or more residues

5 from the parent sequence. Any amino acid substitution, insertion, or deletion is encompassed

by the invention. In favorable circumstances, the substitution is a conservative substitution as

defined above.

One aspect ofthe invention pertains to isolated NOVX proteins, and biologically-

active portions thereof, or derivatives, fragments, analogs or homologs thereof. Also provided

10 are polypeptide fragments suitable for use as immunogens to raise anti-NOVX antibodies. In

one embodiment, native NOVX proteins can be isolated from cells or tissue sources by an

appropriate purification scheme using standard protein purification techniques. In another

embodiment, NOVX proteins are produced by recombinant DNA techniques. Alternative to

recombinant expression, an NOVX protein or polypeptide can be synthesized chemically

1 5 using standard peptide synthesis techniques.

An "isolated" or "purified" polypeptide or protein or biologically-active portion thereof

is substantially free of cellular material or other contaminating proteins from the cell or tissue

source from which the NOVX protein is derived, or substantially free from chemical

precursors or other chemicals when chemically synthesized. The language "substantially free

20 of cellular material" includes preparations ofNOVX proteins in which the protein is separated

from cellular components ofthe cells from which it is isolated or recombinantly-produced. In

one embodiment, the language "substantially free of cellular material" includes preparations of

NOVX proteins having less than about 30% (by dry weight) ofnon-NOVX proteins (also

referred to herein as a "contaminating protein"), more preferably less than about 20% of

25 non-NOVX proteins, still more preferably less than about 10% ofnon-NOVX proteins, and

most preferably less than about 5% ofnon-NOVX proteins. When the NOVX protein or

biologically-active portion thereof is recombinantly-produced, it is also preferably

substantially free of culture medium, i.e., culture medium represents less than about 20%,

more preferably less than about 10%, and most preferably less than about 5% ofthe volume of

30 the NOVX protein preparation.

The language "substantially free ofchemical precursors or other chemicals" includes

preparations ofNOVX proteins in which the protein is separated from chemical precursors or

other chemicals that are involved in the synthesis ofthe protein. In one embodiment, the

language "substantially free of chemical precursors or other chemicals" includes preparations
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ofNOVX proteins IWFfhg less than about 30% (by dry weight) ofcheml^recursors or

non-NOVX chemicals, more preferably less than about 20% chemical precursors or

non-NOVX chemicals, still more preferably less than about 10% chemical precursors or

non-NOVX chemicals, and most preferably less than about 5% chemical precursors or

non-NOVX chemicals.

Biologically-active portions ofNOVX proteins include peptides comprising amino

acid sequences sufficiently homologous to or derived from the amino acid sequences ofthe

NOVX proteins (e.g., the amino acid sequence shown in SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14,

16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60) that

include fewer amino acids than the full-length NOVX proteins, and exhibit at least one activity

of an NOVX protein. Typically, biologically-active portions comprise a domain or motif with

at least one activity ofthe NOVX protein. A biologically-active portion of an NOVX protein

can be a polypeptide which is, for example, 10, 25, 50, 100 or more amino acid residues in

length.

Moreover, other biologically-active portions, in which other regions of the protein are deleted,

can be prepared by recombinant techniques and evaluated for one or more ofthe functional

activities ofa nativeNOVX protein.

In an embodiment, the NOVX protein has an amino acid sequence shown SEQ ID

NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50,

52, 54, 56, 58, or 60. In other embodiments, the NOVX protein is substantially homologous to

SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44,

46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60, and retains the functional activity of the protein ofSEQ ID

NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50,

52, 54, 56, 58, or 60, yet differs in amino acid sequence due to natural allelic variation or

mutagenesis, as described in detail, below.

Accordingly, in another embodiment, the NOVX protein is a protein that comprises an

amino acid sequence at least about 45% homologous to the amino acid sequence SEQ ID

NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50,

52, 54, 56, 58, or 60, and retains the functional activity of theNOVX proteins ofSEQ ID

NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50/

52, 54, 56, 58, or 60.

Determining Homology Between Two or More Sequences

To determine the percent homology oftwo amino acid sequences or oftwo nucleic

acids, the sequences are aligned for optimal comparison purposes (e.g., gaps can be introduced
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in the sequence ofl^st amino acid or nucleic acid sequence for optimlHffignment with a

second amino or nucleic acid sequence). The amino acid residues or nucleotides at

corresponding amino acid positions or nucleotide positions are then compared. When a

position in the first sequence is occupied by the same amino acid residue or nucleotide as the

5 corresponding position in the second sequence, then the molecules are homologous at that

position (i.e., as used herein amino acid or nucleic acid "homology" is equivalent to amino

acid or nucleic acid "identity").

The nucleic acid sequence homology may be determined as the degree of identity

between two sequences. The homology may be determined using computer programs known

10 in the art, such as GAP software provided in the GCG program package. See, Needleman and

Wunsch, 1970. JMolBiol 48: 443-453. Using GCG GAP software with the following settings

for nucleic acid sequence comparison: GAP creation penalty of 5.0 and GAP extension

penalty of 0.3, the coding region ofthe analogous nucleic acid sequences referred to above

exhibits a degree of identity preferably of at least 70%, 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 98%, or

99%, with the CDS (encoding) part ofthe DNA sequence shown in SEQ ID NOS: 1,3,5, 7, 9,

1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and

59.

The term "sequence identity" refers to the degree to which two polynucleotide or

polypeptide sequences are identical on a residue-by-residue basis over a particular region of

comparison. The term "percentage of sequence identity" is calculated by comparing two

optimally aligned sequences over that region ofcomparison, determining the number of

positions at which the identical nucleic acid base {e.g., A, T, C, G, U, or I, in the case of

nucleic acids) occurs in both sequences to yield the number ofmatched positions, dividing the

number ofmatched positions by the total number of positions in the region ofcomparison (i.e.,

the window size), and multiplying the result by 100 to yield the percentage of sequence

identity. The term "substantial identity" as used herein denotes a characteristic ofa

polynucleotide sequence, wherein the polynucleotide comprises a sequence that has at least 80

percent sequence identity, preferably at least 85 percent identity and often 90 to 95 percent

sequence identity, more usually at least 99 percent sequence identity as compared to a

reference sequence over a comparison region.

Chimeric and Fusion Proteins

The invention also provides NOVX chimeric or fusion proteins. As used herein, an

NOVX "chimeric protein" or "fusion protein" comprises anNOVX polypeptide operatively-

Iinked to a non-NOVX polypeptide. An "NOVX polypeptide" refers to a polypeptide having
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an amino acid sequ^e corresponding to an NOVX protein SEQ ID NWf^ 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,

14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, or 60),

whereas a
nnon-NOVX polypeptide" refers to a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence

corresponding to a protein that is not substantially homologous to the NOVX protein, e.g., a

5 protein that is different from the NOVX protein and that is derived from the same or a

different organism. Within an NOVX fusion protein the NOVX polypeptide can correspond

to all or a portion ofan NOVX protein. In one embodiment, an NOVX fusion protein

comprises at least one biologically-active portion ofan NOVX protein. In another

embodiment, anNOVX fusion protein comprises at least two biologically-active portions of

10 an NOVX protein. In yet another embodiment, an NOVX fusion protein comprises at least

three biologically-active portions of an NOVX protein. Within the fusion protein, the term

"operatively-linked" is intended to indicate that the NOVX polypeptide and the non-NOVX

polypeptide are fused in-frame with one another. The non-NOVX polypeptide can be fused to

the N-tenninus or C-terminus of the NOVX polypeptide.

15 In one embodiment, the fusion protein is a GST-NOVX fusion protein in which the

NOVX sequences are fused to the C-terminus ofthe GST (glutathione S-transferase)

sequences. Such fusion proteins can facilitate the purification ofrecombinantNOVX
polypeptides.

In another embodiment, the fusion protein is an NOVX protein containing a

20 heterologous signal sequence at its N-terminus. In certain host cells (e.g., mammalian host

cells), expression and/or secretion ofNOVX can be increased through use ofa heterologous

signal sequence.

In yet another embodiment, the fusion protein is an NOVX-immunoglobulin fusion

protein in which the NOVX sequences are fused to sequences derived from a member ofthe

25 immunoglobulin protein family. The NOVX-immunoglobulin fusion proteins ofthe invention

can be incorporated into pharmaceutical compositions and administered to a subject to inhibit

an interaction between an NOVX ligand and an NOVX protein on the surface of a cell, to

thereby suppress NOVX-mediated signal transduction in vivo. The NOVX-immunoglobulin

fusion proteins can be used to affect the bioavailability ofan NOVX cognate ligand. •

30 Inhibition oftheNOVX ligand/NOVX interaction may be useful therapeutically for both the
s

treatment of proliferative and differentiative disorders, as well as modulating (e.g. promoting

or inhibiting) cell survival. Moreover, the NOVX-immunoglobulin fusion proteins ofthe

invention can be used as immunogens to produce anti-NOVX antibodies in a subject, to purify
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NOVX ligands, anSFscreening assays to identify molecules that inhibTWIe interaction of

NOVX with an NOVX ligand.

An NOVX chimeric or fusion protein of the invention can be produced by standard

recombinant DNA techniques. For example, DNA fragments coding for the different

5 polypeptide sequences are ligated together in-frame in accordance with conventional

techniques, e.g., by employing blunt-ended or stagger-ended termini for ligation, restriction

enzyme digestion to provide for appropriate termini, filling-in ofcohesive ends as appropriate,

alkaline phosphatase treatment to avoid undesirable joining, and enzymatic ligation. In

another embodiment, the fusion gene can be synthesized by conventional techniques including

10 automated DNA synthesizers. Alternatively, PCR amplification of gene fragments can be

carried out using anchor primers that give rise to complementary overhangs between two

consecutive gene fragments that can subsequently be annealed and reamplified to generate a

chimeric gene sequence {see, e.g., Ausubel, et al (eds.) CURRENT PROTOCOLS IN MOLECULAR

Biology, John Wiley & Sons, 1992). Moreover, many expression vectors are commercially

15 available that already encode a fusion moiety (e.g., a GST polypeptide). An NOVX-encoding

nucleic acid can be cloned into such an expression vector such that the fiision moiety is linked

in-frame to the NOVX protein.

NOVX Agonists and Antagonists

The invention also pertains to variants ofthe NOVX proteins that function as either

20 NOVX agonists (i.e., mimetics) or as NOVX antagonists. Variants oftheNOVX protein can

be generated by mutagenesis (e.g., discrete point mutation or truncation ofthe NOVX protein).

An agonist ofthe NOVX protein can retain substantially the same, or a subset of, the

biological activities of the naturally occurring form ofthe NOVX protein. An antagonist of

the NOVX protein can inhibit one or more of the activities ofthe naturally occurring form of

25 the NOVX protein by, for example, competitively binding to a downstream or upstream

member of a cellular signaling cascade which includes the NOVX protein. Thus, specific -

biological effects can be elicited by treatment with a variant of limited function. In one

embodiment, treatment ofa subject with a variant having a subset ofthe biological activities
*

of the naturally occurring form of the protein has fewer side effects in a subject relative' to

30 treatment with the naturally occurring form ofthe NOVX proteins.

Variants of the NOVX proteins that function as either NOVX agonists (i.e., mimetics)

or as NOVX antagonists can be identified by screening combinatorial libraries ofmutants

(e.g., truncation mutants) of the NOVX proteins forNOVX protein agonist or antagonist

activity. In one embodiment, a variegated library ofNOVX variants is generated by
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combinatorial mudJRfesis at the nucleic acid level and is encoded by ^^Kegated gene

library. A variegated library ofNOVX variants can be produced by, for example,

enzymatically ligating a mixture ofsynthetic oligonucleotides into gene sequences such that a

degenerate set of potential NOVX sequences is expressible as individual polypeptides, or

5 alternatively, as a set of larger fusion proteins {e.g., for phage display) containing the set of

NOVX sequences therein. There are a variety ofmethods which can be used to produce

libraries of potential NOVX variants from a degenerate oligonucleotide sequence. Chemical

synthesis ofa degenerate gene sequence can be performed in an automatic DNA synthesizer,

and the synthetic gene then ligated into an appropriate expression vector. Use of a degenerate

10 set ofgenes allows for the provision, in one mixture, of all ofthe sequences encoding the

desired set of potential NOVX sequences. Methods for synthesizing degenerate

oligonucleotides are well-known within the art See, e.g., Narang, 1983. Tetrahedron 39: 3;

Itakura, et ah, \9U.Annu. Rev. Biochem. 53: 323; Itakura, et al., 1984. Science 198: 1056;

Ike, et aU 1 983. Nucl Acids Res.U: 477.

1 5 Polypeptide Libraries

In addition, libraries of fragments of the NOVX protein coding sequences can be used

to generate a variegated population ofNOVX fragments for screening and subsequent

selection ofvariants ofanNOVX protein. In one embodiment, a library ofcoding sequence

fragments can be generated by treating a double stranded PGR fragment ofan NOVX coding

20 sequence with a nuclease under conditions wherein nicking occurs only about once per

molecule, denaturing the double stranded DNA, renaturing the DNA to form double-stranded

DNA that can include sense/antisense pairs from different nicked products, removing single

stranded portions from reformed duplexes by treatment with Sj nuclease, and ligating the

resulting fragment library into an expression vector. By this method, expression libraries can

25 be derived which encodes N-terminal and internal fragments of various sizes of the NOVX
proteins.

Various techniques are known in the art for screening gene products ofcombinatorial

libraries made by point mutations or truncation, and for screening cDNA libraries for gene

products having a selected property. Such techniques are adaptable for rapid screening of the ,

30 gene libraries generated by the combinatorial mutagenesis ofNOVX proteins. The most

widely used techniques, which are amenable to high throughput analysis, for screening large

gene libraries typically include cloning the gene library into replicable expression vectors,

transforming appropriate cells with the resulting library of vectors, and expressing the

combinatorial genes under conditions in which detection of a desired activity facilitates
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isolation of the vecWPencoding the gene whose product was detected. W^Kirsive ensemble

mutagenesis (REM), a new technique that enhances the frequency of functional mutants in the

libraries, can be used in combination with the screening assays to identify NOVX variants.

See, e.g., Arkin and Yourvan, 1992. Proc. Natl Acad Sci. USA 89: 781 1-7815; Delgrave, et

aL, 1 993. Protein Engineering 6:327-33 1

.

Anti-NOVX Antibodies

Also included in the invention are antibodies to NOVX proteins, or fragments of

NOVX proteins. The term "antibody" as used herein refers to immunoglobulin molecules and

immunologically active portions ofimmunoglobulin (Ig) molecules, Le.9 molecules that

contain an antigen binding site that specifically binds (immunoreacts with) an antigen. Such

antibodies include, but are not limited to, polyclonal, monoclonal, chimeric, single chain, Fab,

Fab- and fragments, and an Fab expression library. In general, an antibody molecule

obtained from humans relates to any ofthe classes IgG, IgM, IgA, IgE and IgD, which differ

from one another by the nature ofthe heavy chain present in the molecule. Certain classes

have subclasses as well, such as IgGi, IgG2, and others. Furthermore, in humans, the light

chain may be a kappa chain or a lambda chain. Reference herein to antibodies includes a

reference to all such classes, subclasses and types ofhuman antibody species.

An isolated NOVX-related protein ofthe invention may be intended to serve as an

antigen, or a portion or fragment thereof, and additionally can be used as an immunogen to

generate antibodies that immunospecifically bind the antigen, using standard techniques for

polyclonal and monoclonal antibody preparation. The full-length protein can be used or,

alternatively, the invention provides antigenic peptide fragments ofthe antigen for use as

immunogens. An antigenic peptide fragment comprises at least 6 amino acid residues ofthe

amino acid sequence of the full length protein and encompasses an epitope thereof such that an

antibody raised against the peptide forms a specific immune complex with the full length

protein or with any fragment that contains the epitope. Preferably, the antigenic peptide

comprises at least 10 amino acid residues, or at least 15 amino acid residues, or at least 20

amino acid residues, or at least 30 amino acid residues. Preferred epitopes encompassed by

the antigenic peptide are regions ofthe protein that are located on its surface; commonly these -.

are hydrophilic regions.

In certain embodiments ofthe invention, at least one epitope encompassed by the

antigenic peptide is a region ofNOVX-related protein that is located on the surface ofthe

protein, e.g., a hydrophilic region. A hydrophobicity analysis ofthe human NOVX-related

protein sequence will indicate which regions of a NOVX-related protein are particularly
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hydrophilic and, th2ME>re, are likely to encode surface residues useful {targeting antibody

production. As a means for targeting antibody production, hydropathy plots showing regions

ofhydrophilicity and hydrophobicity may be generated by any method well known in the art,

including, for example, the Kyte Doolittle or the Hopp Woods methods, either with or without

5 Fourier transformation. See, e.g., Hopp and Woods, 1981, Proc. Nat. Acad ScL USA 78:

3824-3828; Kyte and Doolittle 1982, J. Mol Biol 157: 105-142, each ofwhich is incorporated

herein by reference in its entirety. Antibodies that are specific for one or more domains within

an antigenic protein, or derivatives, fragments, analogs or homologs thereof, are also provided

herein.

10 A protein ofthe invention, or a derivative, fragment, analog, homolog or ortholog

thereof, may be utilized as an immunogen in the generation ofantibodies that

immunospecifically bind these protein components.

Various procedures known within the art may be used for the production of polyclonal or

monoclonal antibodies directed against a protein ofthe invention, or against derivatives,

1 5 fragments, analogs homologs or orthologs thereof (see, for example, Antibodies: A Laboratory

Manual, Harlow and Lane, 1988, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor,

NY, incorporated herein by reference). Some ofthese antibodies are discussed below.

Polyclonal Antibodies

For the production of polyclonal antibodies, various suitable host animals (e.g., rabbit,

20 goat, mouse or other mammal) may be immunized by one or more injections with the native

protein, a synthetic variant thereof, or a derivative ofthe foregoing. An appropriate

immunogenic preparation can contain, for example, the naturally occurring immunogenic

protein, a chemically synthesized polypeptide representing the immunogenic protein, or a

recombinantly expressed immunogenic protein. Furthermore, the protein may be conjugated

25 to a second protein known to be immunogenic in the mammal being immunized. Examples of

such immunogenic proteins include but are not limited to keyhole limpet hemocyanin, serum

albumin, bovine thyroglobulin, and soybean trypsin inhibitor. The preparation can further

include an adjuvant. Various adjuvants used to increase the immunological response include,

but are not limited to, Freund's (complete and incomplete), mineral gels (e.g., aluminum

30 hydroxide), surface active substances (e.g., lysolecithin, pluronic polyols, polyanions,

peptides, oil emulsions, dinitrophenol, etc.), adjuvants usable in humans such as Bacille

Calmette-Guerin and Corynebacterium parvum, or similar immunostimulatory agents.

Additional examples ofadjuvants which can be employed include MPL-TDM adjuvant

(monophosphoryl Lipid A, synthetic trehalose dicorynomycolate).
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The polycloWantibody molecules directed against the immuno^Ic protein can be

isolated from the mammal (e.g., from the blood) and further purified by well known

techniques, such as affinity chromatography using protein A or protein G, which provide

primarily the IgG fraction ofimmune serum. Subsequently, or alternatively, the specific

antigen which is the target of the immunoglobulin sought, or an epitope thereof, may be

immobilized on a column to purify the immune specific antibody by immunoaffinity

chromatography. Purification of immunoglobulins is discussed, for example, by D. Wilkinson

(The Scientist, published by The Scientist, Inc., Philadelphia PA, Vol. 14, No. 8 (April 17,

2000), pp. 25-28).

Monoclonal Antibodies

The term "monoclonal antibody" (MAb) or "monoclonal antibody composition", as

used herein, refers to a population ofantibody molecules that contain only one molecular

species ofantibody molecule consisting of a unique light chain gene product and a unique

heavy chain gene product In particular, the complementarity determining regions (CDRs) of

the monoclonal antibody are identical in all the molecules ofthe population. MAbs thus

contain an antigen binding site capable of immunoreacting with a particular epitope ofthe

antigen characterized by a unique binding affinity for it.

Monoclonal antibodies can be prepared using hybridoma methods, such as those

described by Kohler and Milstein, Nature, 256:495 (1975). In a hybridoma method, a mouse,

hamster, or other appropriate host animal, is typically immunized with an immunizing agent to

elicit lymphocytes that produce or are capable ofproducing antibodies that will specifically

bind to the immunizing agent. Alternatively, the lymphocytes can be immunized in vitro.

The immunizing agent will typically include the protein antigen, a fragment thereofor

a fusion protein thereof. Generally, either peripheral blqpd lymphocytes are used if cells of

human origin are desired, or spleen cells or lymph node cells are used ifnon-human

mammalian sources are desired. The lymphocytes are then fused with an immortalized cell

line using a suitable fusing agent, such as polyethylene glycol, to form a hybridoma cell

(Goding, Monoclonal Antibodies: Principles and Practice, Academic Press, (1986) pp.

59-103). Immortalized cell lines are usually transformed mammalian cells, particularly

myeloma cells of rodent, bovine and human origin. Usually, rat or mouse myeloma cell lines
'

are employed. The hybridoma cells can be cultured in a suitable culture medium that

preferably contains one or more substances that inhibit the growth or survival ofthe unfiised,

immortalized cells. For example, ifthe parental cells lack the enzyme hypoxanthine guanine

phosphoribosyl transferase (HGPRT or HPRT), the culture medium for the hybridomas
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typically will incIi3Wiypoxanthine, aminopterin, and thymidine ("HAWJedium"), which

substances prevent the growth ofHGPRT-deficient cells.

Preferred immortalized cell lines are those that fuse efficiently, support stable high

level expression ofantibody by the selected antibody-producing cells, and are sensitive to a

5 medium such as HAT medium. More preferred immortalized cell lines are murine myeloma

lines, which can be obtained, for instance, from the Salk Institute Cell Distribution Center, San

Diego, California and the American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, Virginia. Human

myeloma and mouse-human heteromyeloma cell lines also have been described for the

production ofhuman monoclonal antibodies (Kozbor, J. Immunol, 133:3001 (1984); Brodeur

10 et ai
9 Monoclonal Antibody Production Techniques and Applications, Marcel

Dekker, Inc., New York, (1987) pp. 51-63).

The culture medium in which the hybridoma cells are cultured can then be assayed for

the presence ofmonoclonal antibodies directed against the antigen. Preferably, the binding

specificity ofmonoclonal antibodies produced by the hybridoma cells is determined by

1 5 immunoprecipitation or by an in vitro binding assay, such as radioimmunoassay (RIA) or

enzyme-linked immunoabsorbent assay (ELISA). Such techniques and assays are known in

the art. The binding affinity ofthe monoclonal antibody can, for example, be determined by

the Scatchard analysis ofMunson and Pollard, Anal. Biochem., 107:220 (1980). Preferably,

antibodies having a high degree of specificity and a high binding affinity for the target antigen

20 are isolated.

After the desired hybridoma cells are identified, the clones can be subcloned by

limiting dilution procedures and grown by standard methods. Suitable culture media for this

purpose include, for example, Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium and RPMI-1640 medium.

Alternatively, the hybridoma cells can be grown in vivo as ascites in a mammal.

25 The monoclonal antibodies secreted by the subclones can be isolated or purified from the

culture medium or ascites fluid by conventional immunoglobulin purification procedures such

as, for example, protein A-Sepharose, hydroxylapatite chromatography, gel electrophoresis,

dialysis, or affinity chromatography.

The monoclonal antibodies can also be made by recombinant DNA methods, such as

30 those described in U.S. Patent No. 4,816,567. DNA encoding the monoclonal antibodies of
'

the invention can be readily isolated and sequenced using conventional procedures (e.g., by

using oligonucleotide probes that are capable of binding specifically to genes encoding the

heavy and light chains ofmurine antibodies). The hybridoma cells of the invention serve as a

preferred source of such DNA. Once isolated, the DNA can be placed into expression vectors,
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which are then tra^Kcted into host cells such as simian COS cells, CriBse hamster ovary

(CHO) cells, or myeloma cells that do not otherwise produce immunoglobulin protein, to

obtain the synthesis ofmonoclonal antibodies in the recombinant host cells. The DNA also

can be modified, for example, by substituting the coding sequence for human heavy and light

chain constant domains in place ofthe homologous murine sequences (U.S. Patent No.

4,816,567; Morrison, Nature 368, 812-13 (1994)) or by covalently joining to the

immunoglobulin coding sequence all or part ofthe coding sequence for a non-immunoglobulin

polypeptide. Such a non-immunoglobulin polypeptide can be substituted for the constant

domains of an antibody ofthe invention, or can be substituted for the variable domains ofone

antigen-combining site of an antibody ofthe invention to create a chimeric bivalent antibody.

Humanized Antibodies

The antibodies directed against the protein antigens ofthe invention can further

comprise humanized antibodies or human antibodies. These antibodies are suitable for

administration to humans without engendering an immune response by the human against the

administered immunoglobulin. Humanized forms of antibodies are chimeric immunoglobulins,

immunoglobulin chains or fragments thereof(such as Fv, Fab, Fab", F(ab')2 or other antigen-

binding subsequences of antibodies) that are principally comprised ofthe sequence ofa human

immunoglobulin, and contain minimal sequence derived from a non-human immunoglobulin.

Humanization can be performed following the method of Winter and co-workers (Jones et aL,

Nature, 321:522-525 (1986); Riechmann et aL, Nature, 332:323-327 (1988); Verhoeyen etaL,

Science, 239:1534-1536 (1988)), by substituting rodent CDRs or CDR sequences for the

corresponding sequences of a human antibody. (See also U.S. Patent No. 5,225,539.) In some

instances, Fv framework residues ofthe human immunoglobulin are replaced by

corresponding non-human residues. Humanized antibodies can also comprise residues which

are found neither in the recipient antibody nor in the imported CDR or framework sequences.

In general, the humanized antibody will comprise substantially all of at least one, and typically

two, variable domains, in which all or substantially all of the CDR regions correspond to those

ofa non-human immunoglobulin and all or substantially all of the framework regions are

those ofa human immunoglobulin consensus sequence. The humanized antibody optimally

also will comprise at least a portion of an immunoglobulin constant region (Fc), typically that

ofa human immunoglobulin (Jones et aL, 1986; Riechmann et al., 1988; and Presta, Curr. Op.

Struct. Biol, 2:593-596 (1992)).
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Human Antibodies

Fully human antibodies relate to antibody molecules in which essentially the entire

sequences of both the light chain and the heavy chain, including the CDRs, arise from human

genes. Such antibodies are termed "human antibodies" or 'fully human antibodies" herein.

5 Human monoclonal antibodies can be prepared by the trioma technique; the human B-cell

hybridoma technique (see Kozbor, et al, 1983 Immunol Today 4: 72) and the EBV hybridoma

technique to produce human monoclonal antibodies (see Cole, et aL% 1985 In: MONOCLONAL

Antibodies and Cancer Therapy, Alan R. Liss, Inc., pp. 77-96). Human monoclonal

antibodies may be utilized in the practice ofthe present invention and may be produced by

10 using human hybridomas (see Cote, et al, 1983. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 80: 2026-2030) or

by transforming human B-cells with Epstein Barr Virus in vitro (see Cole, et a/., 1985 In:

Monoclonal Antibodies and Cancer Therapy, Alan R. Liss, Inc., pp. 77-96).

In addition, human antibodies can also be produced using additional techniques,

including phage display libraries (Hoogenboom and Winter, 7. Mol Biol, 227:381 (1991);

15 Marks et al., J. Mol Biol, 222:581 (1991)). Similarly, human antibodies can be made by

introducing human immunoglobulin loci into transgenic animals, e.g^ mice in which the

endogenous immunoglobulin genes have been partially or completely inactivated. Upon

challenge, human antibody production is observed, which closely resembles that seen in

humans in all respects, including gene rearrangement, assembly, and antibody repertoire. This

20 approach is described, for example, in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,545,807; 5,545,806; 5,569,825;

5,625,126; 5,633,425; 5,661,016, and in Marks etal {Bio/Technology 10, 779-783 (1992));

Lonberg et al {Nature 368 856-859 (1994)); Morrison ( Nature 368, 812-13 (1994));

Fishwild et al,( Nature Biotechnology 14, 845-51 (1996)); Neuberger (Nature Biotechnology

14, 826 (1996)); and Lonberg and Huszar (Intern. Rev. Immunol 13 65-93 (1995)).

25 Human antibodies may additionally be produced using transgenic nonhuman animals

which are modified so as to produce fully human antibodies rather than the animal's

endogenous antibodies in response to challenge by an antigen. (See PCT publication

WO94/02602). The endogenous genes encoding the heavy and light immunoglobulin chains in

the nonhuman host have been incapacitated, and active loci encoding human heavy and light

30 chain immunoglobulins are inserted into the host's genome. The human genes are

incorporated, for example, using yeast artificial chromosomes containing the requisite human

DNA segments. An animal which provides all the desired modifications is then obtained as

progeny by crossbreeding intermediate transgenic animals containing fewer than the full

complement ofthe modifications. The preferred embodiment ofsuch a nonhuman animal is a
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mouse, and is termSWie Xenomouse™ as disclosed in PCT publicatioJWFO 96/33735 and

WO 96/34096. This animal produces B cells which secrete folly human immunoglobulins.

The antibodies can be obtained directly from the animal after immunization with an

immunogen of interest, as, for example, a preparation ofa polyclonal antibody, or alternatively

5 from immortalized B cells derived from the animal, such as hybridomas producing

monoclonal antibodies. Additionally, the genes encoding the immunoglobulins with human

variable regions can be recovered and expressed to obtain the antibodies directly, or can be

further modified to obtain analogs of antibodies such as, for example, single chain Fv

molecules.

10 An example ofa method of producing a nonhuman host, exemplified as a mouse,

lacking expression ofan endogenous immunoglobulin heavy chain is disclosed in U.S. Patent

No. 5,939,598. It can be obtained by a method including deleting the J segment genes from at

least one endogenous heavy chain locus in an embryonic stem cell to prevent rearrangement of

the locus and to prevent formation ofa transcript ofa rearranged immunoglobulin heavy chain

1 5 locus, the deletion being effected by a targeting vector containing a gene encoding a selectable

marker; and producing from the embryonic stem cell a transgenic mouse whose somatic and

germ cells contain the gene encoding the selectable marker.

A method for producing an antibody of interest, such as a human antibody, is disclosed

in U.S. Patent No. 5,916,771. It includes introducing an expression vector that contains a

20 nucleotide sequence encoding a heavy chain into one mammalian host cell in culture,

introducing an expression vector containing a nucleotide sequence encoding a light chain into

another mammalian host cell, and fusing the two cells to form a hybrid cell. The hybrid cell

expresses an antibody containing the heavy chain and the light chain.

In a further improvement on this procedure, a method for identifying a clinically

25 relevant epitope on an immunogen, and a correlative method for selecting an antibody that

binds immunospecifically to the relevant epitope with high affinity, are disclosed in PCT

publication WO 99/53049.

Fab Fragments and Single Chain Antibodies

According to the invention, techniques can be adapted for the production of

30 single-chain antibodies specific to an antigenic protein of the invention (see e.g., U.S. Patent
'

No. 4,946,778). In addition, methods can be adapted for the construction of Fab expression

libraries (see e.g., Huse, et al.9 1989 Science 246: 1275-1281) to allow rapid and effective

identification ofmonoclonal Fab fragments with the desired specificity for a protein or

derivatives, fragments, analogs or homologs thereof. Antibody fragments that contain the
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idiotypes to a proteflPShtigen may be produced by techniques known iriWart including, but

not limited to: (i) an F^-p fragment produced by pepsin digestion ofan antibody molecule; (ii)

an Fab fragment generated by reducing the disulfide bridges ofan ¥w fragment; (iii) an Fab

fragment generated by the treatment ofthe antibody molecule with papain and a reducing

agent and (iv) Fv fragments.

Bispecific Antibodies

Bispecific antibodies are monoclonal, preferably human or humanized, antibodies that

have binding specificities for at least two different antigfens. In the present case, one of the

binding specificities is for an antigenic protein ofthe invention. The second binding target is

any other antigen, and advantageously is a cell-surface protein or receptor or receptor subunit.

Methods for making bispecific antibodies are known in the art Traditionally, the recombinant

production of bispecific antibodies is based on the co-expression oftwo immunoglobulin

heavy-chain/light-chain pairs, where the two heavy chains have different specificities

(Milstein and Cuello, Nature, 305:537-539 (1983)). Because ofthe random assortment of

immunoglobulin heavy and light chains, these hybridomas (quadromas) produce a potential

mixture often different antibody molecules, ofwhich only one has the correct bispecific

structure. The purification of the correct molecule is usually accomplished by affinity

chromatography steps. Similar procedures are disclosed in WO 93/08829, published 13 May

1993, and in Traunecker et al, 1991 EMBOJ., 10:3655-3659.

Antibody variable domains with the desired binding specificities (antibody-antigen

combining sites) can be fused to immunoglobulin constant domain sequences. The fusion

preferably is with an immunoglobulin heavy-chain constant domain, comprising at least part

ofthe hinge, CH2, and CH3 regions. It is preferred to have the first heavy-chain constant

region (CHI) containing the site necessary for light-chain binding present in at least one ofthe

fusions. DNAs encoding the immunoglobulin heavy-chain fusions and, if desired, the

immunoglobulin light chain, are inserted into separate expression vectors, and are co-

transfected into a suitable host organism. For further details of generating bispecific

antibodies see, for example, Suresh et a!., Methods in Enzymology, 121:210 (1 986).

According to another approach described in WO 96/2701 1, the interface between a pair'

ofantibody molecules can be engineered to maximize the percentage ofheterodimers which

are recovered from recombinant cell culture. The preferred interface comprises at least a part

ofthe CH3 region of an antibody constant domain. In this method, one or more small amino

acid side chains from the interface ofthe first antibody molecule are replaced with larger side

chains (e.g. tyrosine or tryptophan). Compensatory "cavities" of identical or similar size to the
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large side chain(s)l^created on the interface of the second antibody irWScule by replacing

large amino acid side chains with smaller ones (e.g. alanine or threonine). This provides a

mechanism for increasing the yield ofthe heterodimer over other unwanted end-products such

as homodimers.

Bispecific antibodies can be prepared as full length antibodies or antibody fragments

(e.g. F(ab')2 bispecific antibodies). Techniques for generating bispecific antibodies from

antibody fragments have been described in the literature. For example, bispecific antibodies

can be prepared using chemical linkage. Brennan et al, Science 229:81 (1985) describe a *

procedure wherein intact antibodies are proteolytically cleaved to generate F(ab*)2 fragments.

These fragments are reduced in the presence ofthe dithiol complexing agent sodium arsenite

to stabilize vicinal dithiols and prevent intermolecular disulfide formation. The Fab'

fragments generated are then converted to thionitrobenzoate (TNB) derivatives. One ofthe

Fab'-TNB derivatives is then reconverted to the Fab'-thiol by reduction with

mercaptoethylamine and is mixed with an equimolar amount ofthe other Fab'-TNB derivative

to form the bispecific antibody. The bispecific antibodies produced can be used as agents for

the selective immobilization ofenzymes.

Additionally, Fab' fragments can be directly recovered from E. coli and chemically

coupled to form bispecific antibodies. Shalaby et al9 J. Exp. Med 175:217-225 (1992)

describe the production ofa fully humanized bispecific antibody F(ab')2 molecule. Each Fab*

fragment was separately secreted from E. coli and subjected to directed chemical coupling in

vitro to form the bispecific antibody. The bispecific antibody thus formed was able to bind to

cells overexpressing the ErbB2 receptor and normal human T cells, as well as trigger the lytic

activity ofhuman cytotoxic lymphocytes against human breast tumor targets.

Various techniques for making and isolating bispecific antibody fragments directly

from recombinant cell culture have also been described. For example, bispecific antibodies

have been produced using leucine zippers. Kostelny et a/., J. Immunol 148(5): 1 547-1 553

(1 992). The leucine zipper peptides from the Fos and Jun proteins were linked to the Fab*

portions oftwo different antibodies by gene fusion. The antibody homodimers were reduced

at the hinge region to form monomers and then re-oxidized to form the antibody heterodimers.

This method can also be utilized for the production of antibody homodimers. The "diabody"
'

technology described by Hollinger et al, Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 90:6444-6448 (1993) has

provided an alternative mechanism for making bispecific antibody fragments. The fragments

comprise a heavy-chain variable domain (VH) connected to a light-chain variable domain (VL)

by a linker which is too short to allow pairing between the two domains on the same chain.
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Accordingly, the V^Kd VL domains of one fragment are forced to pair^WtFi the

complementary Vl and Vh domains ofanother fragment, thereby forming two antigen-binding

sites. Another strategy for making bispecific antibody fragments by the use ofsingle-chain Fv

(sFv) dimers has also been reported. See, Gruber et a/., J. Immunol 152:5368 (1994).

Antibodies with more than two valencies are contemplated. For example, trispecific

antibodies can be prepared. Tutt et aL9 J. Immunol. 147:60 (1991).

Exemplary bispecific antibodies can bind to two different epitopes, at least one of

which originates in the protein antigen ofthe invention. Alternatively, an anti-antigenic arm

ofan immunoglobulin molecule can be combined with an arm which binds to a triggering

molecule on a leukocyte such as a T-cell receptor molecule (e.g. CD2, CD3, CD28, or B7), or

Fc receptors for IgG (FcyR), such as FcyRI (CD64), FcyRII (CD32) and FcyRIII (CD16) so as

to focus cellular defense mechanisms to the cell expressing the particular antigen. Bispecific

antibodies can also be used to direct cytotoxic agents to cells which express a particular

antigen. These antibodies possess an antigen-binding arm and an arm which binds a cytotoxic

agent or a radionuclide chelator, such as EOTUBE, DPTA, DOTA, or TETA. Another

bispecific antibody of interest binds the protein antigen described herein and further binds

tissue factor (TF).

Heteroconjugate Antibodies

Heteroconjugate antibodies are also within the scope ofthe present invention.

Heteroconjugate antibodies are composed oftwo covalentlyjoined antibodies. Such

antibodies have, for example, been proposed to target immune system cells to unwanted cells

(U.S. Patent No. 4,676,980), and for treatment ofHIV infection (WO 91/00360; WO
92/200373; EP 03089). It is contemplated that the antibodies can be prepared in vitro using

known methods in synthetic protein chemistry, including those involving crosslinking agents.

For example, immunotoxins can be constructed using a disulfide exchange reaction or by

forming a thioether bond. Examples of suitable reagents for this purpose include iminothiolate

and methyl-4-mercaptobutyrimidate and those disclosed, for example, in U.S. Patent No.

4,676,980.

Effector Function Engineering

It can be desirable to modify the antibody ofthe invention with respect to effector

function, so as to enhance, e.g., the effectiveness ofthe antibody in treating cancer. For

example, cysteine residue(s) can be introduced into the Fc region, thereby allowing interchain

disulfide bond formation in this region. The homodimeric antibody thus generated can have

improved internalization capability and/or increased complement-mediated cell killing and
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antibody-dependenWIlular cytotoxicity (ADCC). See Caron etal 9 J. H^led., 176: 1 191-

1 195 (1992) and Shopes, J. Immunol., 148: 2918-2922 (1992). Homodimeric antibodies with

enhanced anti-tumor activity can also be prepared using heterobifunctional cross-linkers as

described in Wolff et al Cancer Research, 53: 2560-2565 (1993). Alternatively, an antibody

5 can be engineered that has dual Fc regions and can thereby have enhanced complement lysis

and ADCC capabilities. See Stevenson et al, Anti-Cancer Drug Design, 3: 219-230 (1989).

Immunoconjugates

The invention also pertains to immunoconjugates comprising an antibody conjugated

to a cytotoxic agent such as a chemotherapeutic agent, toxin (e.g., an enzymatically active

10 toxin of bacterial, fungal, plant, or animal origin, or fragments thereof), or a radioactive

isotope (i.e., a radioconjugate).

Chemotherapeutic agents useful in the generation ofsuch immunoconjugates have

been described above. Enzymatically active toxins and fragments thereofthat can be used

include diphtheria A chain, nonbinding active fragments ofdiphtheria toxin, exotoxin A chain

15 (from Pseudomonas aeruginosa), ricin A chain, abrin A chain, modeccin A chain, alpha-sarcin,

Aleurites fordii proteins, dianthin proteins, Phytolaca americana proteins (PAPI, PAPI1, and

PAP-S), momordica charantia inhibitor, curcin, crotin, sapaonaria officinalis inhibitor,

gelonin, mitogellin, restrictocin, phenomycin, enomycin, and the tricothecenes. A variety of

radionuclides are available for the production of radioconjugated antibodies. Examples

20 include
2,2

Bi,
I31

I,
l3I

In, *Y, and
,86

Re.

Conjugates ofthe antibody and cytotoxic agent are made using a variety of

Afunctional protein-coupling agents such as N-succinimidyl-3-(2-pyridyldithiol) propionate

(SPDP), iminothiolane (IT), bifunctional derivatives of imidoesters (such as dimethyl

adipimidate HCL), active esters (such as disuccinimidyl.suberate), aldehydes (such as

25 glutareldehyde), bis-azido compounds (such as bis (p-azidobenzoyl) hexanediamine), bis-

diazonium derivatives (such as bis-(p-diazoniumbenzoyl)-ethyIenediamine), diisocyanates

(such as tolyene 2,6-diisocyanate), and bis-active fluorine compounds (such as 1,5-difluoro-

2,4-dinitrobenzene). For example, a ricin immunotoxin can be prepared as described in

Vitetta et al, Science, 238: 1098 (1987). Carbon-14-labeled l-isothiocyanatobenzyl-3-

30 methyldiethylene triaminepentaacetic acid (MX-DTPA) is an exemplary chelating agent for
;

conjugation ofradionucleotide to the antibody. See W094/1 1026.

In another embodiment, the antibody can be conjugated to a "receptor" (such

streptavidin) for utilization in tumor pretargeting wherein the antibody-receptor conjugate is

administered to the patient, followed by removal of unbound conjugate from the circulation
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using a clearing agSP&nd then administration ofa "ligand" {e.g., avidii^flSt is in turn

conjugated to a cytotoxic agent

In one embodiment, methods for the screening ofantibodies that possess the desired

specificity include, but are not limited to, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and

other immunologically-mediated techniques known within the art. In a specific embodiment,

selection ofantibodies that are specific to a particular domain ofan NOVX protein is

facilitated by generation ofhybridomas that bind to the fragment of an NOVX protein

possessing such a domain. Thus, antibodies that are specific for a desired domain within an

NOVX protein, or derivatives, fragments, analogs or homologs thereof, are also provided

herein.

Anti-NOVX antibodies may be used in methods known within the art relating to the

localization and/or quantitation ofan NOVX protein (e.g., for use in measuring levels ofthe

NOVX protein within appropriate physiological samples, for use in diagnostic methods, for

use in imaging the protein, and the like). In a given embodiment, antibodies forNOVX
proteins, or derivatives, fragments, analogs or homologs thereof, that contain the antibody

derived binding domain, are utilized as pharmacologically-active compounds (hereinafter

"Therapeutics").

An anti-NOVX antibody (e.g., monoclonal antibody) can be used to isolate an NOVX
polypeptide by standard techniques, such as affinity chromatography or immunoprecipitation.

An anti-NOVX antibody can facilitate the purification ofnatural NOVX polypeptide from

cells and ofrecombinantly-produced NOVX polypeptide expressed in host cells. Moreover,

an anti-NOVX antibody can be used to detect NOVX protein (e.g., in a cellular lysate or cell

supernatant) in order to evaluate the abundance and pattern ofexpression ofthe NOVX
protein. Anti-NOVX antibodies can be used diagnostically to monitor protein levels in tissue

as part ofa clinical testing procedure, e.g., to, for example, determine the efficacy ofa given

treatment regimen. Detection can be facilitated by coupling (i.e., physically linking) the

antibody to a detectable substance. Examples of detectable substances include various

enzymes, prosthetic groups, fluorescent materials, luminescent materials, bioluminescent

materials, and radioactive materials. Examples of suitable enzymes include horseradish

peroxidase, alkaline phosphatase, D-galactosidase, or acetylcholinesterase; examples of

suitable prosthetic group complexes include streptavidin/biotin and avidin/biotin; examples of

suitable fluorescent materials include umbelliferone, fluorescein, fluorescein isothiocyanate,

rhodamine, dichlorotriazinylamine fluorescein, dansyl chloride or phycoerythrin; an example

ofa luminescent material includes luminol; examples ofbioluminescent materials include
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luciferase, luciferinffcl aequorin, and examples of suitable radioactiveWterial include
125

I,

,3I
I,

35Sor 3
H.

NOVX Recombinant Expression Vectors and Host Cells

Another aspect ofthe invention pertains to vectors, preferably expression vectors,

5 containing a nucleic acid encoding anNOVX protein, or derivatives, fragments, analogs or

homologs thereof. As used herein, the term "vector" refers to a nucleic acid molecule capable

oftransporting another nucleic acid to which it has been linked. One type ofvector is a

"plasmid", which refers to a circular double stranded DNA loop into which additional DNA
segments can be ligated. Another type ofvector is a viral vector, wherein additional DNA

10 segments can be ligated into the viral genome. Certain vectors are capable ofautonomous

replication in a host cell into which they are introduced (e.g., bacterial vectors having a

bacterial origin of replication and episomal mammalian vectors). Other vectors (e.g.,

non-episomal mammalian vectors) are integrated into the genome ofa host cell upon

introduction into the host cell, and thereby are replicated along with the host genome.

15 Moreover, certain vectors are capable ofdirecting the expression ofgenes to which they are

operatively-linked. Such vectors are referred to herein as "expression vectors". In general,

expression vectors of utility in recombinant DNA techniques are often in the form of plasmids.

In the present specification, "plasmid" and "vector" can be used interchangeably as the

plasmid is the most commonly used form of vector. However, the invention is intended to

20 include such other forms ofexpression vectors, such as viral vectors (e.g., replication defective

retroviruses, adenoviruses and adeno-associated viruses), which serve equivalent functions.

The recombinant expression vectors ofthe invention comprise a nucleic acid ofthe

invention in a form suitable for expression ofthe nucleic acid in a host cell, which means that

the recombinant expression vectors include one or more regulatory sequences, selected on the

25 basis ofthe host cells to be used for expression, that is operatively-linked to the nucleic acid

sequence to be expressed. Within a recombinant expression vector, "operably-linked" is

intended to mean that the nucleotide sequence of interest is linked to the regulatory

sequence(s) in a manner that allows for expression ofthe nucleotide sequence (e.g., in an in

vitro transcription/translation system or in a host cell when the vector is introduced into the

30 host cell).

The term "regulatory sequence" is intended to includes promoters, enhancers and other

expression control elements (e.g., polyadenylation signals). Such regulatory sequences are

described, for example, in Goeddel, Gene Expression Technology: Methods in

ENZYMOLOGY 185, Academic Press, San Diego, Calif. (1990). Regulatory sequences include
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those that direct ccJIKtutive expression of a nucleotide sequence in ma^types of host cell

and those that direct expression ofthe nucleotide sequence only in certain host cells (e.g.,

tissue-specific regulatory sequences). It will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that the

design ofthe expression vector can depend on such factors as the choice ofthe host cell to be

5 transformed, the level ofexpression ofprotein desired, etc. The expression vectors ofthe

invention can be introduced into host cells to thereby produce proteins or peptides, including

fusion proteins or peptides, encoded by nucleic acids as described herein (e.g., NOVX

proteins, mutant forms ofNOVX proteins, fusion proteins, etc.).

The recombinant expression vectors ofthe invention can be designed for expression of

1 0 NOVX proteins in prokaryotic or eukaryotic cells. For example, NOVX proteins can be

expressed in bacterial cells such as Escherichia coli, insect cells (using baculovirus expression

vectors) yeast cells or mammalian cells. Suitable host cells are discussed further in Goeddel,

Gene Expression Technology: Methods in Enzymology 185, Academic Press, San

Diego, Calif. (1990). Alternatively, the recombinant expression vector can .be transcribed and

1 5 translated in vitro, for example using T7 promoter regulatory sequences and T7 polymerase.

Expression of proteins in prokaiyotes is most often carried out in Escherichia coli with vectors

containing constitutive or inducible promoters directing the expression of either fusion or

non-fusion proteins. Fusion vectors add a number ofamino acids to a protein encoded therein,

usually to the amino terminus ofthe recombinant protein. Such fusion vectors typically serve

three purposes: (/) to increase expression ofrecombinant protein; (if) to increase the solubility

ofthe recombinant protein; and (Hi) to aid in the purification ofthe recombinant protein by

acting as a ligand in affinity purification. Often, in fusion expression vectors, a proteolytic

cleavage site is introduced at the junction ofthe fusion moiety and the recombinant protein to

enable separation ofthe recombinant protein from the fusion moiety subsequent to purification

of the fusion protein. Such enzymes, and their cognate recognition sequences, include Factor

Xa, thrombin and enterokinase. Typical fusion expression vectors include pGEX (Pharmacia

Biotech Inc; Smith and Johnson, 1988. Gene 67: 31-40), pMAL (New England Biolabs,

Beverly, Mass.) and pRIT5 (Pharmacia, Piscataway, N.J.) that fuse glutathione S-transferase

(GST), maltose E binding protein, or protein A, respectively, to the target recombinant protein.'

Examples of suitable inducible non-fusion E. coli expression vectors include pTrc (Amrann et

a/., (1988) Gene 69:301-315) and pET 1 Id (Studieref*/., GENE EXPRESSION TECHNOLOGY:

Methods in Enzymology 185, Academic Press, San Diego, Calif. (1990) 60-89).

One strategy to maximize recombinant protein expression in E. coli is to express the

protein in a host bacteria with an impaired capacity to proteolytically cleave the recombinant
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protein. See, e.g., flWFesman, GENE EXPRESSION TECHNOLOGY: Meth<3R!n Enzymology

1 85, Academic Press, San Diego, Calif. (1990) 1 19-128. Another strategy is to alter the

nucleic acid sequence ofthe nucleic acid to be inserted into an expression vector so that the

individual codons for each amino acid are those preferentially utilized in £. coli (seer e.g.,

Wada, et al, 1992. Nucl Acids Res. 20: 21 1 1-21 18). Such alteration of nucleic acid

sequences ofthe invention can be carried out by standard DNA synthesis techniques.

In another embodiment, the NOVX expression vector is a yeast expression vector. Examples

of vectors for expression in yeast Saccharomyces cerivisae include pYepSecl (Baldari, et al,

1987. EMBO J. 6: 229-234), pMFa (Kurjan and Herskowitz, 1982. Cell 30: 933-943), pJRY88

(Schultz et al, 1987. Gene 54: 1 13-123), pYES2 (Invitrogen Corporation, San Diego, Calif.),

and picZ (InVitrogen Corp, San Diego, Calif.).

Alternatively, NOVX can be expressed in insect cells using baculovirus expression

vectors. Baculovirus vectors available for expression ofproteins in cultured insect cells (e.g.,

SF9 cells) include the pAc series (Smith, et al, 1983. Mol Cell Biol. 3: 2156-2165) and the

pVL series (Lucklow and Summers, 1989. Virology 170: 31-39).

In yet another embodiment, a nucleic acid of the invention is expressed in mammalian

cells using a mammalian expression vector. Examples ofmammalian expression vectors

include pCDM8 (Seed, 1987. Nature 329: 840) and pMT2PC (Kaufman, et al, 1987. EMBO
J. 6: 187-195). When used in mammalian cells, the expression vectors control functions are

often provided by viral regulatory elements. For example, commonly used promoters are

derived from polyoma, adenovirus 2, cytomegalovirus, and simian virus 40. For other suitable

expression systems for both prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells see, e.g., Chapters 16 and 17 of

Sambrook, et al, Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual. 2nd ed., Cold Spring

Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y., 1989.

In another embodiment, the recombinant mammalian expression vector is capable of directing

expression ofthe nucleic acid preferentially in a particular cell type (e.g., tissue-specific

regulatory elements are used to express the nucleic acid). Tissue-specific regulatory elements

are known in the art Non-limiting examples of suitable tissue-specific promoters include the

albumin promoter (liver-specific; Pinkert, et al, 1987. Genes Dev. 1 : 268-277),

lymphoid-specific promoters (Calame and Eaton, 1 988. Adv. Immunol. 43: 235-275), in

particular promoters ofT cell receptors (Winoto and Baltimore, 1 989. EMBO J. 8: 729-733)

and immunoglobulins (Baneiji, et al, 1983. Cell 33: 729-740; Queen and Baltimore, 1983.

Cell 33: 741-748), neuron-specific promoters (e.g., the neurofilament promoter; Byrne and

Ruddle, 1989. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 86: 5473-5477), pancreas-specific promoters
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(Edlund, et al, \9§^cience 230: 912-916), and mammary gland-spec^^jromoters (e.g.,

milk whey promoter; U.S. Pat No. 4,873,3 16 and European Application Publication No.

264,166). Developmentally-regulated promoters are also encompassed, e.g., the murine hox

promoters (Kessel and Gruss, 1990. Science 249: 374-379) and the -fetoprotein promoter

5 (Campes and Tilghman, 1989. Genes Dev. 3: 537-546).

The invention further provides a recombinant expression vector comprising a DNA

molecule of the invention cloned into the expression vector in an antisense orientation. That

is, the DNA molecule is operatively-linked to a regulatory sequence in a manner that allows

for expression (by transcription ofthe DNA molecule) ofan RNA molecule that is antisense to

10 NOVX mRNA. Regulatory sequences operatively linked to a nucleic acid cloned in the

antisense orientation can be chosen that direct the continuous expression ofthe antisense RNA

molecule in a variety of cell types, for instance viral promoters and/or enhancers, or regulatory

sequences can be chosen that direct constitutive, tissue specific or cell type specific expression

of antisense RNA. The antisense expression vector can be in the form of a recombinant

15 plasmid, phagemid or attenuated virus in which antisense nucleic acids are produced under the

control of a high efficiency regulatory region, the activity ofwhich can be determined by the

cell type into which the vector is introduced. For a discussion of the regulation ofgene

expression using antisense genes see, e.g., Weintraub, et al. 9 "Antisense RNA as a molecular

tool for genetic analysis," Reviews-Trends in Genetics, Vol. 1(1) 1986.

20 Another aspect ofthe invention pertains to host cells into which a recombinant

expression vector ofthe invention has been introduced. The terms "host cell" and

"recombinant host cell" are used interchangeably herein. It is understood that such terms refer

not only to the particular subject cell but also to the progeny or potential progeny of such a

cell. Because certain modifications may occur in succeeding generations due to either

25 mutation or environmental influences, such progeny may not, in fact, be identical to the parent

cell, but are still included within the scope ofthe term as used herein.

A host cell can be any prokaiyotic or eukaryotic cell. For example, NOVX protein can

be expressed in bacterial cells such as E. coli, insect cells, yeast or mammalian cells (such as

Chinese hamster ovary cells (CHO) or COS cells). Other suitable host cells are known to

30 those skilled in the art.

Vector DNA can be introduced into prokaryotic or eukaryotic cells via conventional

transformation or transfection techniques. As used herein, the terms "transformation" and

"transfection" are intended to refer to a variety of art-recognized techniques for introducing

foreign nucleic acid (e.g., DNA) into a host cell, including calcium phosphate or calcium
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chloride co-precipilKn, DEAE-dextran-mediated transfection, lipofecMSTor

electroporation. Suitable methods for transforming or transfecting host cells can be found in

Sambrook, et al. (MOLECULAR CLONING: A LABORATORY MANUAL. 2nd ed., Cold Spring

Harbor Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y., 1989),

5 and other laboratory manuals.

For stable transfection ofmammalian cells, it is known that, depending upon the

expression vector and transfection technique used, only a small fraction ofcells may integrate

the foreign DNA into their genome. In order to identify and select these integrants, a gene that

encodes a selectable marker (e.g., resistance to antibiotics) is generally introduced into the

10 host cells along with the gene of interest. Various selectable markers include those that confer

resistance to drugs, such as G418, hygromycin and methotrexate. Nucleic acid encoding a

selectable marker can be introduced into a host cell on the same vector as that encoding

NOVX or can be introduced on a separate vector. Cells stably transfected with the introduced

nucleic acid can be identified by drug selection (e.g., cells that have incorporated the

1 5 selectable marker gene will survive, while the other cells die).

A host cell ofthe invention, such as a prokaryotic or eukaryotic host cell in culture, can

be used to produce (i.e., express) NOVX protein. Accordingly, the invention further provides

methods for producingNOVX protein using the host cells of the invention. In one

embodiment, the method comprises culturing the host cell of invention (into which a

20 recombinant expression vector encodingNOVX protein has been introduced) in a suitable

medium such that NOVX protein is produced. In another embodiment, the method farther

comprises isolating NOVX protein from the medium or the host cell.

Transgenic NOVX Animals

The host cells ofthe invention can also be used to produce non-human transgenic

25 animals. For example, in one embodiment, a host cell ofthe invention is a fertilized oocyte or

an embryonic stem cell into which NOVX protein-coding sequences have been introduced.

Such host cells can then be used to create non-human transgenic animals in which exogenous

NOVX sequences have been introduced into their genome or homologous recombinant

animals in which endogenous NOVX sequences have been altered Such animals are useful •

30 for studying the function and/or activity ofNOVX protein and for identifying and/or

evaluating modulators ofNOVX protein activity. As used herein, a "transgenic animal" is a

non-human animal, preferably a mammal, more preferably a rodent such as a rat or mouse, in

which one or more ofthe cells ofthe animal includes a transgene. Other examples of

transgenic animals include non-human primates, sheep, dogs, cows, goats, chickens,
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amphibians, etc. A^Ksgene is exogenous DNA that is integrated into Wgenome of a cell

from which a transgenic animal develops and that remains in the genome ofthe mature

animal, thereby directing the expression ofan encoded gene product in one or more cell types

or tissues ofthe transgenic animal. As used herein, a "homologous recombinant animal" is a

5 non-human animal, preferably a mammal, more preferably a mouse, in which an endogenous

NOVX gene has been altered by homologous recombination between the endogenous gene

and an exogenous DNA molecule introduced into a cell ofthe animal, e.g., an embryonic cell

of the animal, prior to development ofthe animal.

%
A transgenic animal ofthe invention can be created by introducing NOVX-encoding

10 nucleic acid into the male pronuclei of a fertilized oocyte (e.g., by microinjection, retroviral

infection) and allowing the oocyte to develop in a pseudopregnant female foster animal. The

human NOVX cDNA sequences SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27,

29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59 can be introduced as a

transgene into the genome ofa non-human animal. Alternatively, a non-human homologue of

1 5 the human NOVX gene, such as a mouse NOVX gene, can be isolated based on hybridization

to the human NOVX cDNA (described further supra) and used as a transgene. Intronic

sequences and polyadenylation signals can also be included in the transgene to increase the

efficiency ofexpression of the transgene. A tissue-specific regulatory sequence(s) can be

operably-Iinked to the NOVX transgene to direct expression ofNOVX protein to particular

20 cells. Methods for generating transgenic animals via embryo manipulation and microinjection,

particularly animals such as mice, have become conventional in the art and are described, for

example, in U.S. Patent Nos. 4,736,866; 4,870,009; and 4,873,191; and Hogan, 1986. In:

Manipulating the Mouse Embryo, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring

Harbor, N.Y. Similar methods are used for production of other transgenic animals. A
25 transgenic founder animal can be identified based upon the presence oftheNOVX transgene

in its genome and/or expression ofNOVX mRNA in tissues or cells of the animals. A
transgenic founder animal can then be used to breed additional animals carrying the transgene.

Moreover, transgenic animals carrying a transgene-encoding NOVX protein can further be

bred to other transgenic animals carrying other transgenes.

30 To create a homologous recombinant animal, a vector is prepared which contains at

least a portion ofan NOVX gene into which a deletion, addition or substitution has been

introduced to thereby alter, e.g., functionally disrupt, the NOVX gene. The NOVX gene can

be a human gene (e.g., the cDNA ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25,

27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59), but more preferably, is a
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non-human homofflPTe of a human NOVX gene. For example, a mouSBBmologue ofhuman

NOVX gene ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35,

37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59 can be used to construct a homologous

recombination vector suitable for altering an endogenous NOVX gene in the mouse genome.

5 In one embodiment, the vector is designed such that, upon homologous recombination, the

endogenous NOVX gene is functionally disrupted (i.e., no longer encodes a functional protein;

also referred to as a "knock out" vector).

Alternatively, the vector can be designed such that, upon homologous recombination,

the endogenous NOVX gene is mutated or otherwise altered but still encodes functional

10 protein (e.g., the upstream regulatory region can be altered to thereby alter the expression of

the endogenous NOVX protein). In the homologous recombination vector, the altered portion

ofthe NOVX gene is flanked at its 5'- and 3-termini by additional nucleic acid oftheNOVX
gene to allow for homologous recombination to occur between the exogenous NOVX gene

carried by the vector and an endogenousNOVX gene in an embryonic stem cell. The

15 additional flankingNOVX nucleic acid is ofsufficient length for successful homologous

recombination with the endogenous gene. Typically, several kilobases of flanking DNA (both

at the 5 - and 3-termini) are included in the vector. See, e.g., Thomas, et aL9 1987. Cell 51:

503 for a description ofhomologous recombination vectors. The vector is ten introduced into

an embryonic stem cell line (e.g., by electroporation) and cells in which the introduced NOVX
20 gene has homologously-recombined with the endogenous NOVX gene are selected. See, e.g.,

Li, etaU 1992. Cell 69:915.

The selected cells are then injected into a blastocyst ofan animal (e.g., a mouse) to

form aggregation chimeras. See, e.g., Bradley, 1987. In: TERATOCARCINOMAS AND

Embryonic Stem Cells: A Practical Approach, Robertson, ed. IRL, Oxford, pp. 1 13-152.

25 A chimeric embryo can then be implanted into a suitable pseudopregnant female foster animal

and the embryo brought to term. Progeny harboring the homologously-recombined DNA in

their germ cells can be used to breed animals in which all cells ofthe animal contain the

homologously-recombined DNA by germline transmission of the transgene. Methods for

constructing homologous recombination vectors and homologous recombinant animals are

30 described further in Bradley, 199 1 . Curr. Opin Biotechnol 2: 823-829; PCT International

Publication Nos.: WO 90/1 1354; WO 91/01 140; WO 92/0968; and WO 93/04169.

In another embodiment, transgenic non-humans animals can be produced that contain

selected systems that allow for regulated expression of the transgene. One example of such a

system is the cre/loxP recombinase system of bacteriophage PI. For a description ofthe
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cre/loxP recombina^P^stem, See, e.g., Lakso, el a/., 1992. Proc. Natl JHEJ Set USA 89:

6232-6236. Another example of a recombinase system is the FLP recombinase system of

Saccharomyces cerevisiae. See, O'Gorman, et aU 1991. Science 251:1351-1355. Ifacre/IoxP

recombinase system is used to regulate expression of the transgene, animals containing

transgenes encoding both the Cre recombinase and a selected protein are required. Such

animals can be provided through the construction of "double" transgenic animals, e.g., by

mating two transgenic animals, one containing a transgene encoding a selected protein and the

other containing a transgene encoding a recombinase.

Clones ofthe non-human transgenic animals described herein can also be produced

according to the methods described in Wilmut, et aU 1 997. Nature 385: 8 1 0-813. In brief; a

cell (e.g., a somatic cell) from the transgenic animal can be isolated and induced to exit the

growth cycle and enter G0 phase. The quiescent cell can then be fused, e.g., through the use of

electrical pulses, to an enucleated oocyte from an animal ofthe same species from which the

quiescent cell is isolated. The reconstructed oocyte is then cultured such that it develops to

morula or blastocyte and then transferred to pseudopregnant female foster animal. The

offspring borne ofthis female foster animal will be a clone ofthe animal from which the cell

(e.g., the somatic cell) is isolated.

Pharmaceutical Compositions

The NOVX nucleic acid molecules, NOVX proteins, and anti-NOVX antibodies (also

referred to herein as "active compounds") ofthe invention, and derivatives, fragments, analogs

and homologs thereof, can be incorporated into pharmaceutical compositions suitable for

administration. Such compositions typically comprise the nucleic acid molecule, protein, or

antibody and a pharmaceutical^ acceptable carrier. As used herein, "pharmaceutical^

acceptable carrier" is intended to include any and all solvents, dispersion media, coatings,

antibacterial and antifungal agents, isotonic and absorption delaying agents, and the like,

compatible with pharmaceutical administration, Suitable carriers are described in the.most.

recent edition of Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences, a standard reference text in the field,

which is incorporated herein by reference. Preferred examples ofsuch carriers or diluents

include, but are not limited to, water, saline, finger's solutions, dextrose solution, and 5%
human serum albumin. Liposomes and non-aqueous vehicles such as fixed oils may also be

used. The use ofsuch media and agents for pharmaceutically active substances is well known

in the art. Except insofar as any conventional media or agent is incompatible with the active

compound, use thereof in the compositions is contemplated. Supplementary active

compounds can also be incorporated into the compositions.
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A pharmacS^al composition ofthe invention is formulated tolPCbmpatible with its

intended route of administration. Examples of routes of administration include parenteral,

e.g., intravenous, intradermal, subcutaneous, oral (e.g., inhalation), transdermal (le.t topical),

transmucosal, and rectal administration. Solutions or suspensions used for parenteral,

5 intradermal, or subcutaneous application can include the following components: a sterile

diluent such as water for injection, saline solution, fixed oils, polyethylene glycols, glycerine,

propylene glycol or other synthetic solvents; antibacterial agents such as benzyl alcohol or

methyl parabens; antioxidants such as ascorbic acid or sodium bisulfite; chelating agents such

as ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA); buffers such as acetates, citrates or phosphates,

1 0 and agents for the adjustment oftonicity such as sodium chloride or dextrose. The pH can be

adjusted with acids or bases, such as hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide. The parenteral

preparation can be enclosed in ampoules, disposable syringes or multiple dose vials made of

glass or plastic.

Pharmaceutical compositions suitable for injectable use include sterile aqueous

15 solutions (where water soluble) or dispersions and sterile powders for the extemporaneous

preparation of sterile injectable solutions or dispersion. For intravenous administration,

suitable carriers include physiological saline, bacteriostatic water, Cremophor EL™ (BASF,

Parsippany,NJ.) or phosphate buffered saline (PBS). In all cases, the composition must be

sterile and should be fluid to the extent that easy syringeability exists. It must be stable under

20 the conditions of manufacture and storage and must be preserved against the contaminating

action ofmicroorganisms such as bacteria and fungi. The carrier can be a solvent or

dispersion medium containing, for example, water, ethanol, polyol (for example, glycerol,

propylene glycol, and liquid polyethylene glycol, and the like), and suitable mixtures thereof.

The proper fluidity can be maintained, for example, by the use ofa coating such as lecithin, by

25 the maintenance ofthe required particle size in the case of dispersion and by the use of

surfactants. Prevention of the action of microorganisms can be achieved by various

antibacterial and antifungal agents, for example, parabens, chlorobutanol, phenol, ascorbic

acid, thimerosal, and the like. In many cases, it will be preferable to include isotonic agents,

for example, sugars, polyalcohols such as manitol, sorbitol, sodium chloride in the

30 composition. Prolonged absorption ofthe injectable compositions can be brought about by

including in the composition an agent which delays absorption, for example, aluminum

monostearate and gelatin.

Sterile injectable solutions can be prepared by incorporating the active compound (e.g.,

an NOVX protein or anti-NOVX antibody) in the required amount in an appropriate solvent
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with one or a comb^MRion of ingredients enumerated above, as required^Tlowed by filtered

sterilization. Generally, dispersions are prepared by incorporating the active compound into a

sterile vehicle that contains a basic dispersion medium and the required other ingredients from

those enumerated above. In the case of sterile powders for the preparation of sterile injectable

5 solutions, methods ofpreparation are vacuum drying and freeze-drying that yields a powder of

the active ingredient plus any additional desired ingredient from a previously sterile-filtered

solution thereof.

Oral compositions generally include an inert diluent or an edible carrier. They can be

enclosed in gelatin capsules or compressed into tablets. For the purpose of oral therapeutic

10 administration, the active compound can be incorporated with excipients and used in the form

of tablets, troches, or capsules. Oral compositions can also be prepared using a fluid carrier

for use as a mouthwash, wherein the compound in the fluid carrier is applied orally and

swished and expectorated or swallowed. Pharmaceutically compatible binding agents, and/or

adjuvant materials can be included as part ofthe composition. The tablets, pills, capsules,

15 troches and the like can contain any ofthe following ingredients, or compounds ofa similar

nature: a binder such as microcrystalline cellulose, gum tragacanth or gelatin; an excipient

such as starch or lactose, a disintegrating agent such as alginic acid, Primogel, or corn starch; a

lubricant such as magnesium stearate or Sterotes; a glidant such as colloidal silicon dioxide; a

sweetening agent such as sucrose or saccharin; or a flavoring agent such as peppermint,

20 methyl salicylate, or orange flavoring.

For administration by inhalation, the compounds are delivered in the form ofan

aerosol spray from pressured container or dispenser which contains a suitable propellant, eg.,

a gas such as carbon dioxide, or a nebulizer.

Systemic administration can also be by transmucosal or transdermal means. For

25 transmucosal or transdermal administration, penetrants appropriate to the barrier to be

permeated are used in the formulation. Such penetrants are generally known in the art, and

include, for example, for transmucosal administration, detergents, bile salts, and fusidic acid

derivatives. Transmucosal administration can be accomplished through the use of nasal sprays

or suppositories. For transdermal administration, the active compounds are formulated into

30 ointments, salves, gels, or creams as generally known in the art.

The compounds can also be prepared in the form of suppositories (e.g., with

conventional suppository bases such as cocoa butter and other glycerides) or retention enemas

for rectal delivery.
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In one embcJMient, the active compounds are prepared with car^^that will protect

the compound against rapid elimination from the body, such as a controlled release

formulation, including implants and microencapsulated delivery systems. Biodegradable,

biocompatible polymers can be used, such as ethylene vinyl acetate, polyanhydrides, i

polyglycolic acid, collagen, polyorthoesters, and polylactic acid. Methods for preparation of

such formulations will be apparent to those skilled in the art The materials can also be

obtained commercially from Alza Corporation and Nova Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Liposomal

suspensions (including liposomes targeted to infected cells with monoclonal antibodies to viral

antigens) can also be used as pharmaceutical^ acceptable carriers. These can be prepared

according to methods known to those skilled in the art, for example, as described in U.S.

Patent No. 4,522,811.

It is especially advantageous to formulate oral or parenteral compositions in dosage

unit form for ease ofadministration and uniformity of dosage. Dosage unit form as used

herein refers to physically discrete units suited as unitary dosages for the subject to be treated;

each unit containing a predetermined quantity of active compound calculated to produce the

desired therapeutic effect in association with the required pharmaceutical carrier. The

specification for the dosage unit forms ofthe invention are dictated by and directly dependent

on the unique characteristics ofthe active compound and the particular therapeutic effect to be

achieved, and the limitations inherent in the art ofcompounding such an active compound for

the treatment of individuals.

The nucleic acid molecules ofthe invention can be inserted into vectors and used as

gene therapy vectors. Gene therapy vectors can be delivered to a subject by, for example,

intravenous injection, local administration (see, e.g., U.S. Patent No. 5,328,470) or by

stereotactic injection (see, e.g., Chen, etal, 1994. Proc.Natl Acad. Sci. USA 91: 3054-3057).

The pharmaceutical preparation of the gene therapy vector can include the gene therapy vector

in an acceptable diluent, or can comprise a slow release matrix in which the gene delivery

vehicle is imbedded. Alternatively, where the complete gene delivery vector can be produced

intact from recombinant cells, e.g., retroviral vectors, the pharmaceutical preparation can

include one or more cells that produce the gene delivery system.

The pharmaceutical compositions can be included in a container, pack, or dispenser

together with instructions for administration.

Screening and Detection Methods

The isolated nucleic acid molecules ofthe invention can be used to expressNOVX
protein (e.g., via a recombinant expression vector in a host cell in gene therapy applications),
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to detectNOVX mWR\ (e.g., in a biological sample) or a genetic lesioflURn NOVX gene,

and to modulate NOVX activity, as described further, below. In addition, the NOVX proteins

can be used to screen drugs or compounds that modulate the NOVX protein activity or

expression as well as to treat disorders characterized by insufficient or excessive production of

5 NOVX protein or production ofNOVX protein forms that have decreased or aberrant activity

compared toNOVX wild-type protein (e.g.; diabetes (regulates insulin release); obesity (binds

and transport lipids); metabolic disturbances associated with obesity, the metabolic syndrome

X as well as anorexia and wasting disorders associated with chronic diseases and various

cancers, and infectious disease(possesses anti-microbial activity) and the various

10 dyslipidemias. In addition, the anti-NOVX antibodies ofthe invention can be used to detect

and isolate NOVX proteins and modulate NOVX activity. In yet a further aspect, the invention

can be used in methods to influence appetite, absorption of nutrients and the disposition of

metabolic substrates in both a positive and negative fashion.

The invention further pertains to novel agents identified by the screening assays

1 5 * described herein and uses thereof for treatments as described, supra.

Screening Assays

The invention provides a method (also referred to herein as a "screening assay") for

identifying modulators, i.e., candidate or test compounds or agents (e.g., peptides,

peptidomimetics, small molecules or other drugs) that bind to NOVX proteins or have a

20 stimulatory or inhibitory effect on, e.g., NOVX protein expression orNOVX protein activity.

The invention also includes compounds identified in the screening assays described herein.

In one embodiment, the invention provides assays for screening candidate or test compounds

which bind to or modulate the activity ofthe membrane-bound form ofan NOVX protein or

polypeptide or biologically-active portion thereof. The test compounds of the invention can be

25 obtained using any ofthe numerous approaches in combinatorial library methods known in the

art, including: biological libraries; spatially addressable parallel solid phase or solution phase

libraries; synthetic library methods requiring deconvolution; the "one-bead one-compound"

library method; and synthetic library methods using affinity chromatography selection. The

biological library approach is limited to peptide libraries, while the other four approaches are
'

30 applicable to peptide, non-peptide oligomer or small molecule libraries ofcompounds. See,

e.g., Lam, 1997
r

. Anticancer Drug Design 12: 145.

A "small molecule" as used herein, is meant to refer to a composition that has a

molecular weight of less than about 5 kD and most preferably less than about 4 kD. Small

molecules can be, e.g., nucleic acids, peptides, polypeptides, peptidomimetics, carbohydrates,
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lipids or other orgaSPbr inorganic molecules. Libraries ofchemical aifWFbiological

mixtures, such as fiingal, bacterial, or algal extracts, are known in the art and can be screened

with any ofthe assays ofthe invention.

Examples ofmethods for the synthesis ofmolecular libraries can be found in the art,

for example in: DeWitt, et al.9 1993. Proc. Natl. Acad ScL USA. 90: 6909; Erb, et al. 9 1994.

Proc. Natl. Acad ScL USA. 91: 1 1422; Zuckermann, et al.9 1994. J. Med Chem. 37: 2678;

Cho, etal.9 1993. Science 261: 1303; Carrell, etal
9 \994.Angew. Chem. Int. Ed Engl. 33:

2059; Carell, etal., 1994. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed Engl. 33: 2061; and Gallop, etaL, 1994. J.

Med. Chem. 37: 1233.

Libraries ofcompounds may be presented in solution (e.g., Houghten, 1992.

Biotechniques 13: 412-421), or on beads (Lam, 1991. Nature 354: 82-84), on chips (Fodor,

1993. Nature 364: 555-556), bacteria (Ladner, U.S. Patent No. 5,223,409), spores (Ladner,

U.S. Patent 5,233,409), plasmids (Cull, et al.
9 1992. Proc. Natl Acad. ScL USA 89:

1865-1869) or on phage (Scott and Smith, 1990. Science 249: 386-390; Devlin, 1990. Science

249: 404-406; Cwirla, et aL9 1990. Proc. Natl. Acad ScL USA. 87: 6378-6382; Felici, 1991.

J. Mot Biol. 222: 301-310; Ladner, U.S. Patent No. 5,233,409.).

In one embodiment, an assay is a cell-based assay in which a cell which expresses a

membrane-bound form ofNOVX protein, or a biologically-active portion thereof, on the cell

surface is contacted with a test compound and the ability of the test compound to bind to an

NOVX protein determined. The cell, for example, can ofmammalian origin or a yeast cell.

Determining the ability of the test compound to bind to the NOVX protein can be

accomplished, for example, by coupling the test compound with a radioisotope or enzymatic

label such that binding ofthe test compound to the NOVX protein or biologically-active

portion thereofcan be determined by detecting the labeled compound in a complex. For

example, test compounds can be labeled with
125

1,
35

S,
,4
C, or

3
H, either directly or indirectly,

and the radioisotope detected by direct counting of radioemission or by scintillation counting.

Alternatively, test compounds can be enzymatically-labeled with, for example, horseradish

peroxidase, alkaline phosphatase, or luciferase, and the enzymatic label detected by

determination ofconversion ofan appropriate substrate to product. In one embodiment, the

assay comprises contacting a cell which expresses a membrane-bound form ofNOVX protein,

or a biologically-active portion thereof, on the cell surface with a known compound which

binds NOVX to form an assay mixture, contacting the assay mixture with a test compound,

and determining the ability ofthe test compound to interact with an NOVX protein, wherein

determining the ability ofthe test compound to interact with an NOVX protein comprises
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determining the abWf ofthe test compound to preferentially bind to NWPX protein or a

biologically-active portion thereofas compared to the known compound.

In another embodiment, an assay is a cell-based assay comprising contacting a cell

expressing a membrane-bound form ofNOVX protein, or a biologically-active portion thereof,

5 on the cell surface with atest compound and determining the ability ofthe test compound to

modulate (e.g., stimulate or inhibit) the activity ofthe NOVX protein or biologically-active

portion thereof. Determining the ability ofthe test compound to modulate the activity of

NOVX or a biologically-active portion thereofcan be accomplished, for example, by

determining the ability of theNOVX protein to bind to or interact with anNOVX target

10 molecule. As used herein, a "target molecule" is a molecule with which an NOVX protein

binds or interacts in nature, for example, a molecule on the surface ofa cell which expresses

an NOVX interacting protein, a molecule on the surface ofa second cell, a molecule in the

extracellular milieu, a molecule associated with the internal surface ofa cell membrane or a

cytoplasmic molecule. AnNOVX target molecule can be a non-NOVX molecule or an

1 5 NOVX protein or polypeptide ofthe invention. In one embodiment, an NOVX target

molecule is a component of a signal transduction pathway that facilitates transduction of an

extracellular signal (e.g. a signal generated by binding ofa compound to a membrane-bound

NOVX molecule) through the cell membrane and into the cell. The target, for example, can be

a second intercellular protein that has catalytic activity or a protein that facilitates the

20 association ofdownstream signaling molecules with NOVX.

Determining the ability ofthe NOVX protein to bind to or interact with anNOVX
target molecule can be accomplished by one ofthe methods described above for determining

direct binding. In one embodiment, determining the ability ofthe NOVX protein to bind to or

interact with an NOVX target molecule can be accomplished by determining the activity ofthe

25 target molecule. For example, the activity ofthe target molecule can be determined by

detecting induction ofa cellular second messenger ofthe target (j.e. intracellular Ca2+,

diacylglycerol, IP3 , etc.), detecting catalytic/enzymatic activity of the target an appropriate

substrate, detecting the induction of a reporter gene (comprising an NOVX-responsive

regulatory element operatively linked to a nucleic acid encoding a detectable marker, e.g.,

30 luciferase), or detecting a cellular response, for example, cell survival, cellular differentiation,

'

or cell proliferation.
'

In yet another embodiment, an assay ofthe invention is a cell-free assay comprising

contacting an NOVX protein or biolpgically-active portion thereofwith a test compound and

determining the ability ofthe test compound to bind to the NOVX protein or biologically-
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active portion there^FBinding of the test compound to the NOVX protlffcan be determined

either directly or indirectly as described above. In one such embodiment, the assay comprises

contacting the NOVX protein or biologically-active portion thereofwith a known compound

which binds NOVX to form an assay mixture, contacting the assay mixture with a test

5 compound, and determining the ability ofthe test compound to interact with an NOVX

protein, wherein determining the ability ofthe test compound to interact with an NOVX

protein comprises determining the ability ofthe test compound to preferentially bind to NOVX
or biologically-active portion thereofas compared to the known compound.

In still another embodiment, an assay is a cell-free assay comprising contactingNOVX
10 protein or biologically-active portion thereofwith a test compound and determining the ability

of the test compound to modulate (e.g. stimulate or inhibit) the activity ofthe NOVX protein

or biologically-active portion thereof. Determining the ability of the test compound to

modulate the activity ofNOVX can be accomplished, for example, by determining the ability

ofthe NOVX protein to bind to an NOVX target molecule by one ofthe methods described

15 above for determining direct binding. In an alternative embodiment, determining the ability of

the test compound to modulate the activity ofNOVX protein can be accomplished by

determining the ability of the NOVX protein further modulate an NOVX target molecule. For

example, the catalytic/enzymatic activity ofthe target molecule on an appropriate substrate

can be determined as described, supra.

20 In yet another embodiment, the cell-free assay comprises contacting the NOVX protein

or biologically-active portion thereofwith a known compound which binds NOVX protein to

form an assay mixture, contacting the assay mixture with a test compound, and determining

the ability ofthe test compound to interact with an NOVX protein, wherein determining the

ability ofthe test compound to interact with an NOVX protein comprises determining the

25 ability ofthe NOVX protein to preferentially bind to or modulate the activity ofan NOVX
target molecule.

The cell-free assays ofthe invention are amenable to use ofboth the soluble form or

the membrane-bound form ofNOVX protein. In the case of cell-free assays comprising the

membrane-bound form ofNOVX protein, it may be desirable to utilize a solubilizing agent

30 such that the membrane-bound form ofNOVX protein is maintained in solution. Examples of

such solubilizing agents include non-ionic detergents such as n-octylglucoside,

n-dodecylglucoside, n-dodecylmaltoside, octanoyl-N-methylglucamide,

decanoyl-N-methylglucamide, Triton® X-100, Triton® X-l 14, Thesit®,

Isotridecypoly(ethylene glycol ether)n, N-dodecyl-N,N-dimethyl-3-ammonio-l-propane
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sulfonate, 3-(3-clu3Midopropyl) dimethylamminiol-1 -propane sulfon^^^HAPS), or

3-(3-cholamidopropyl)dimethylamminiol-2-hydroxy-l-propane sulfonate (CHAPSO).

In more than one embodiment ofthe above assay methods ofthe invention, it may be desirable

to immobilize eitherNOVX protein or its target molecule to facilitate separation ofcomplexed

from uncomplexed forms ofone or both ofthe proteins, as well as to accommodate

automation ofthe assay. Binding of a test compound to NOVX protein, or interaction of

NOVX protein with a target molecule in the presence and absence ofa candidate compound,

can be accomplished in any vessel suitable for containing the reactants. Examples of such

vessels include microtiter plates, test tubes, and micro-centrifuge tubes. In one embodiment, a

fusion protein can be provided that adds a domain that allows one or both ofthe proteins to be

bound to a matrix. For example, GST-NOVX fusion proteins or GST-target fusion proteins

can be adsorbed onto glutathione sepharose beads (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) or

glutathione derivatized microtiter plates, that are then combined with the test compound or the

test compound and either the non-adsorbed target protein orNOVX protein, and the mixture is

incubated under conditions conducive to complex formation (e.g., at physiological conditions

for salt and pH). Following incubation, the beads or microtiter plate wells are washed to

remove any unbound components, the matrix immobilized in the case ofbeads, complex

determined either directly or indirectly, for example, as described, supra. Alternatively, the

complexes can be dissociated from the matrix, and the level ofNOVX protein binding or

activity determined using standard techniques.

Other techniques for immobilizing proteins on matrices can also be used in the

screening assays ofthe invention. For example, either the NOVX protein or its target

molecule can be immobilized utilizing conjugation of biotin and streptavidin. Biotinylated

NOVX protein or target molecules can be prepared from biotin-NHS

(N-hydroxy-succinimide) using techniques well-known within the art (e.g., biotinylation kit,

Pierce Chemicals, Rockford, III.), and immobilized in the wells of streptavidin-coated 96 well

plates (Pierce Chemical). Alternatively, antibodies reactive with NOVX protein or target

molecules, but which do not interfere with binding ofthe NOVX protein to its target molecule,

can be derivatized to the wells of the plate, and unbound target orNOVX protein trapped in

the wells by antibody conjugation. Methods for detecting such complexes, in addition to those'

described above for the GST-immobilized complexes, include immunodetection ofcomplexes

using antibodies reactive with the NOVX protein or target molecule, as well as enzyme-linked

assays that rely on detecting an enzymatic activity associated with the NOVX protein or target

molecule.
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In another ^Wbdiment, modulators ofNOVX protein expressicJUFe identified in a

method wherein a cell is contacted with a candidate compound and the expression ofNOVX

mRNA or protein in the cell is determined. The level ofexpression ofNOVX mRNA or

protein in the presence ofthe candidate compound is compared to the level ofexpression of

5 NOVX mRNA or protein in the absence ofthe candidate compound. The candidate

compound can then be identified as a modulator ofNOVX mRNA or protein expression based

upon this comparison. For example, when expression ofNOVX mRNA or protein is greater

(Le.f statistically significantly greater) in the presence of the candidate compound than in its

absence, the candidate compound is identified as a stimulator ofNOVX mRNA or protein

1 0 expression. Alternatively, when expression ofNOVX mRNA or protein is less (statistically

significantly less) in the presence ofthe candidate compound than in its absence, the candidate

compound is identified as an inhibitor ofNOVX mRNA or protein expression. The level of

NOVX mRNA or protein expression in the cells can be determined by methods described

herein for detectingNOVX mRNA or protein.

15 In yet another aspect ofthe invention, the NOVX proteins can be used as "bait

proteins" in a two-hybrid assay or three hybrid assay (see, e.g., U.S. Patent No. 5,283,3 1 7;

Zervos, et aL, 1993. Cell 72: 223-232; Madura, et aL, 1993. J. Biol Chem. 268: 12046-12054;

Bartel, et of., 1993. Biotechniques 14: 920-924; Iwabuchi, et aL, 1993. Oncogene 8:

1693-1696; and Brent WO 94/10300), to identify other proteins that bind to or interact with

20 NOVX ("NOVX-binding proteins" or "NOVX-bp") and modulate NOVX activity. Such

NOVX-binding proteins are also likely to be involved in the propagation ofsignals by the

NOVX proteins as, for example, upstream or downstream elements ofthe NOVX pathway.

The two-hybrid system is based on the modular nature of most transcription factors, which

consist of separable DNA-binding and activation domains. Briefly, the assay utilizes two

25 different DNA constructs. In one construct, the gene that codes forNOVX is fused to a gene

encoding the DNA binding domain ofa known transcription factor {e.g., GAL-4). In the other

construct, a DNA sequence, from a library ofDNA sequences, that encodes an unidentified

protein ("prey" or "sample") is fused to a gene that codes for the activation domain of the

known transcription factor. Ifthe "bait" and the "prey" proteins are able to interact, in vivo,

30 forming an NOVX-dependent complex, the DNA-binding and activation domains ofthe

transcription factor are brought into close proximity. This proximity allows transcription ofa

reporter gene (e.g., LacZ) that is operably linked to a transcriptional regulatory site responsive

to the transcription factor. Expression ofthe reporter gene can be detected and cell colonies
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containing the fun^Bnal transcription factor can be isolated and used ?WEtain the cloned

gene that encodes the protein which interacts with NOVX.

The invention further pertains to novel agents identified by the aforementioned

screening assays and uses thereof for treatments as described herein.

5 Detection Assays

Portions or fragments ofthe cDNA sequences identified herein (and the corresponding

complete gene sequences) can be used in numerous ways as polynucleotide reagents. By way

of example, and not of limitation, these sequences can be used to: (i) map their respective

genes on a chromosome; and, thus, locate gene regions associated with genetic disease; (fl)

10 identify an individual from a minute biological sample (tissue typing); and (Hi) aid in forensic

identification ofa biological sample. Some ofthese applications are described in the

subsections, below.

Chromosome Mapping

Once the sequence (or a portion ofthe sequence) ofa gene has been isolated, this

15 sequence can be used to map the location of the gene on a chromosome. This process is called

chromosome mapping. Accordingly, portions or fragments ofthe NOVX sequences, SEQ ID

NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49,

51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or fragments or derivatives thereof, can be used to map the location of

the NOVX genes, respectively, on a chromosome. The mapping oftheNOVX sequences to

20 chromosomes is an important first step in correlating these sequences with genes associated

with disease.

Briefly, NOVX genes can be mapped to chromosomes by preparing PCR primers

(preferably 15-25 bp in length) from the NOVX sequences. Computer analysis ofthe NOVX,

sequences can be used to rapidly select primers that do not span more than one exon in the

25 genomic DNA, thus complicating the amplification process. These primers can then be used

for PCR screening of somatic cell hybrids containing individual human chromosomes. Only

those hybrids containing the human gene corresponding to the NOVX sequences will yield an

amplified fragment

Somatic cell hybrids are prepared by fusing somatic cells from different mammals

30 (e.g., human and mouse cells). As hybrids ofhuman and mouse cells grow and divide, they

gradually lose human chromosomes in random order, but retain the mouse chromosomes. By

using media in which mouse cells cannot grow, because they lack a particular enzyme, but in

which human cells can, fee one human chromosome that contains the gene encoding the
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needed enzyme wilPR retained. By using various media, panels ofhylSW^ell lines can be

established. Each cell line in a panel contains either a single human chromosome or a small

number ofhuman chromosomes, and a full set ofmouse chromosomes, allowing easy

mapping of individual genes to specific human chromosomes. See, e.g., D!

Eustachio, et aL>

1983. Science 220: 919-924. Somatic cell hybrids containing only fragments ofhuman

chromosomes can also be produced by using human chromosomes with translocations and

deletions.

PCR mapping ofsomatic cell hybrids is a rapid procedure for assigning a particular

sequence to a particular chromosome. Three or more sequences can be assigned per day using

a single thermal cycler. Using the NOVX sequences to design oligonucleotide primers, sub-

localization can be achieved with panels of fragments from specific chromosomes.

Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) ofa DNA sequence to a metaphase

chromosomal spread can further be used to provide a precise chromosomal location in one

step. Chromosome spreads can be made using cells whose division has been blocked in

metaphase by a chemical like colcemid that disrupts the mitotic spindle. The chromosomes

can be treated briefly with trypsin, and then stained with Giemsa. A pattern of light and dark

bands develops on each chromosome, so that the chromosomes can be identified individually.

The FISH technique can be used with a DNA sequence as short as 500 or 600 bases.

However, clones larger than 1,000 bases have a higher likelihood of binding to a unique

chromosomal location with sufficient signal intensity for simple detection. Preferably 1,000

bases, and more preferably 2,000 bases, will suffice to get good results at a reasonable amount

oftime. For a review ofthis technique, see, Verma, et a/., HUMAN CHROMOSOMES: A
Manual of Basic Techniques (Pergamon Press, New York 1 988).

Reagents for chromosome mapping can be used individually to mark a single

chromosome or a single site on that chromosome, or panels ofreagents can be used for

marking multiple sites and/or multiple chromosomes. Reagents corresponding to noncoding

regions ofthe genes actually are preferred for mapping purposes. Coding sequences arc more

likely to be conserved within gene families, thus increasing the chance of cross hybridizations

during chromosomal mapping.

Once a sequence has been mapped to a precise chromosomal location, the physical

position ofthe sequence on the chromosome can be correlated with genetic map data. Such

data are found, e.g., in McKusick, Mendelian Inheritance in Man, available on-line

through Johns Hopkins University Welch Medical Library). The relationship between genes

and disease, mapped to the same chromosomal region, can then be identified through linkage
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analysis (co-inheritSSe of physically adjacent genes), described in, e.g.^feland, et al~> 1987.

Nature, 325: 783-787.

Moreover, differences in the DNA sequences between individuals affected and

unaffected with a disease associated with the NOVX gene, can be determined. If a mutation is

5 observed in some or all ofthe affected individuals but not in any unaffected individuals, then

the mutation is likely to be the causative agent ofthe particular disease. Comparison of

affected and unaffected individuals generally involves first looking for structural alterations in

the chromosomes, such as deletions or translocations that are visible from chromosome

spreads or detectable using PCR based on that DNA sequence. Ultimately, complete

10 sequencing of genes from several individuals can be performed to confirm the presence ofa

mutation and to distinguish mutations from polymorphisms.

Tissue Typing

The NOVX sequences ofthe invention can also be used to identify individuals from

minute biological samples. In this technique, an individual's genomic DNA is digested with

1 5 one or more restriction enzymes, and probed on a Southern blot to yield unique bands for

identification. The sequences of the invention are useful as additional DNA markers for RFLP

("restriction fragment length polymorphisms," described in U.S. Patent No. 5,272,057).

Furthermore, the sequences ofthe invention can be used to provide an alternative technique

that determines the actual base-by-base DNA sequence of selected portions ofan individual's

20 genome. Thus, the NOVX sequences described herein can be used to prepare two PCR

primers from the 5'- and 3'-termini of the sequences. These primers can then be used to

amplify an individual's DNA and subsequently sequence it

Panels of corresponding DNA sequences from individuals, prepared in this manner,

can provide unique individual identifications, as each individual will have a unique set of such

25 DNA sequences due to allelic differences. The sequences of the invention can be used to

obtain such identification sequences from individuals and from tissue. The NOVX sequences

of the invention uniquely represent portions of the human genome. Allelic variation occurs to

some degree in the coding regions ofthese sequences, and to a greater degree in the noncoding

regions. It is estimated that allelic variation between individual humans occurs with a

30 frequency of about once per each 500 bases. Much ofthe allelic variation is due to single

nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), which include restriction fragment length polymorphisms

(RFLPs).

Each of the sequences described herein can, to some degree, be used as a standard

against which DNA from an individual can be compared for identification purposes. Because
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greater numbers of^^morphisms occur in the riohcoding regions, few^5quences are

necessary to differentiate individuals. The noncoding sequences oan comfortably provide

positive individual identification with a panel of perhaps 10 to 1,000 primers that each yield a

noncoding amplified sequence of 100 bases. Ifpredicted coding sequences,, such as those in

5 SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33\.35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45,

47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59 are used, a more appropriate number ofprimers for positive

individual identification would be 500-2,000.

Predictive Medicine

The invention also pertains to the field ofpredictive medicine in which diagnostic

10 assays, prognostic assays, pharmacogenomics, and monitoring clinical trials are used for

prognostic (predictive) purposes to thereby treat an individual prophylactically. Accordingly,

one aspect ofthe invention relates to diagnostic assays for determining NOVX protein and/or

nucleic acid expression as well as NOVX activity, in the context ofa biological sample (e.g.,

blood, serum, cells, tissue) to thereby determine whether an individual is afflicted with a

15 disease or disorder, or is at risk ofdeveloping a disorder, associated with aberrant NOVX

expression or activity. The disorders include metabolic disorders, diabetes, obesity, infectious

disease, anorexia, cancer-associated cachexia, cancer, neurodegenerative disorders,

Alzheimer's Disease, Parkinson's Disorder, immune disorders, and hematopoietic disorders,

and the various dyslipidemias, metabolic disturbances associated with obesity, the metabolic

20 syndrome X and wasting disorders associated with chronic diseases and various cancers. The

invention also provides for prognostic (or predictive) assays for determining whether an

individual is at risk of developing a disorder associated with NOVX protein, nucleic acid

expression or activity. For example, mutations in an NOVX gene can be assayed in a

biological sample. Such assays can be used for prognostic or predictive purpose to thereby

25 prophylactically treat an individual prior to the onset of a disorder characterized by or

associated with NOVX protein, nucleic acid expression, or biological activity.

Another aspect of the invention provides methods for determiningNOVX protein,

nucleic acid expression or activity in an individual to thereby select appropriate therapeutic or
*

prophylactic agents for that individual (referred to herein as "pharmacogenomics").

30 Pharmacogenomics allows for the selection of agents (e.g., drugs) for therapeutic or

prophylactic treatment of an individual based on the genotype of the individual (e.g., the

genotype ofthe individual examined to determine the ability ofthe individual to respond to a

particular agent)
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Yet anotherf^ect ofthe invention pertains to monitoring the iifflience of agents (e.g.,

drugs, compounds) on the expression or activity ofNOVX in clinical trials.

These and other agents are described in further detail in the following sections.

Diagnostic Assays

An exemplary method for detecting the presence or absence ofNOVX in a biological

sample involves obtaining a biological sample from a test subject and contacting the biological

sample with a compound or an agent capable ofdetectingNOVX protein or nucleic acid (e.g.,

mRNA, genomic DNA) that encodes NOVX protein such that the presence ofNOVX is

detected in the biological sample. An agent for detecting NOVX mRNA or genomic DNA is a

labeled nucleic acid probe capable of hybridizing to NOVX mRNA or genomic DNA. The

nucleic acid probe can be, for example, a full-length NOVX nucleic acid, such as the nucleic

acid ofSEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41,

43, 45, 47, 49, 5 1, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or a portion thereof, such as an oligonucleotide ofat

least 15, 30, 50, 100, 250 or 500 nucleotides in length and sufficient to specifically hybridize

under stringent conditions to NOVX mRNA or genomic DNA. Other suitable probes for use

in the diagnostic assays ofthe invention are described herein.

An agent for detecting NOVX protein is an antibody capable ofbinding to NOVX
protein, preferably an antibody with a detectable label. Antibodies can be polyclonal, or more

preferably, monoclonal. An intact antibody, or a fragment thereof (e.g., Fab or F(ab
,

)2) can be

used. The term "labeled", with regard to the probe or antibody, is intended to encompass

direct labeling ofthe probe or antibody by coupling (i.e., physically linking) a detectable

substance to the probe or antibody, as well as indirect labeling ofthe probe or antibody by

reactivity with another reagent that is directly labeled. Examples of indirect labeling include

detection ofa primary antibody using a fluorescently-labeled secondary antibody and

end-labeling of a DNA probe with biotin such that it can be detected with fluorescently-

labeled streptavidin. The term "biological sample" is intended to include tissues, cells and

biological fluids isolated from a subject, as well as tissues, cells and fluids present within a

subject. That is, the detection method ofthe invention can be used to detectNOVX mRNA,
'

protein, or genomic DNA in a biological sample in vitro as well as in vivo. For example, in

vitro techniques for detection ofNOVX mRNA include Northern hybridizations and in situ

hybridizations. In vitro techniques for detection ofNOVX protein include enzyme linked

immunosorbent assays (ELISAs), Western blots, immunoprecipitations, and

immunofluorescence. In vitro techniques for detection ofNOVX genomic DNA include

Southern hybridizations. Furthermore, in vivo techniques for detection ofNOVX protein
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include introducingMa subject a labeled anti-NOVX antibody. For exfflfple, the antibody

can be labeled with a radioactive marker whose presence and location in a subject can be

detected by standard imaging techniques.

In one embodiment, the biological sample contains protein molecules from the test

5 subject Alternatively, the biological sample can contain mRNA molecules from the test

subject or genomic DNA molecules from the test subject A preferred biological sample is a

peripheral blood leukocyte sample isolated by conventional means from a subject

In another embodiment, the methods further involve obtaining a control biological

sample from a control subject, contacting the control sample with a compound or agent

10 capable of detectingNOVX protein, mKNA, or genomic DNA, such that the presence of

NOVX protein, mRNA or genomic DNA is detected in the biological sample, and comparing

the presence ofNOVX protein, mRNA or genomic DNA in the control sample with the

presence ofNOVX protein, mRNA or genomic DNA in the test sample.

The invention also encompasses kits for detecting the presence ofNOVX in a

1 5 biological sample. For example, the kit can comprise: a labeled compound or agent capable of

detecting NOVX protein ormRNA in a biological sample; means for determining the amount

ofNOVX in the sample; and means for comparing the amount ofNOVX in the sample with a

standard. The compound or agent can be packaged in a suitable container. The kit can further

comprise instructions for using the kit to detectNOVX protein or nucleic acid.

20 Prognostic Assays

The diagnostic methods described herein can furthermore be utilized to identify

subjects having or at risk ofdeveloping a disease or disorder associated with aberrant NOVX

expression or activity. For example, the assays described herein, such as the preceding

diagnostic assays or the following assays, can be utilized to identify a subject having or at risk

25 of developing a disorder associated with NOVX protein, nucleic acid expression or activity.

Alternatively, the prognostic assays can be utilized to identify a subject having or at risk for

developing a disease or disorder. Thus, the invention provides a method for identifying a

disease or disorder associated with aberrant NOVX expression or activity in which a test

sample is obtained from a subject and NOVX protein or nucleic acid (e.g., mRNA, genomic

30 DNA) is detected, wherein the presence ofNOVX protein or nucleic acid is diagnostic for a

subject having or at risk ofdeveloping a disease or disorder associated with aberrantNOVX
expression or activity. As used herein, a "test sample" refers to a biological sample obtained

from a subject of interest. For example, a test sample can be a biological fluid (e.g., serum),

cell sample, or tissue.
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Furthermor^fle prognostic assays described herem^ari be usedTfTdefermine whether

a subject can be administered an agent (e.g., an agonist, antagonist, peptidomimetic, protein,

peptide, nucleic acid, small molecule, or other drug candidate) to treat a disease or disorder

associated with aberrantNOVX expression or activity. For example, such methods can be

used to determine whether a subject can be effectively treated with an agent for a disorder.

Thus, the invention provides methods for determining whether a subject can be effectively

treated with an agent for a disorder associated with aberrantNOVX expression or activity in

which a test sample is obtained and NOVX protein or nucleic acid is detected (e.g., wherein

the presence ofNOVX protein or nucleic acid is diagnostic for a subject that can be

administered the agent to treat a disorder associated with aberrantNOVX expression or

activity).

The methods ofthe invention can also be used to detect genetic lesions in an NOVX
gene, thereby determining if a subject with the lesioned gene is at risk for a disorder

characterized by aberrant cell proliferation and/or differentiation. In various embodiments, the

methods include detecting, in a sample ofcells from the subject, the presence or absence ofa

genetic lesion characterized by at least one ofan alteration affecting the integrity of a gene

encoding an NOVX-protein, or the misexpression ofthe NOVX gene. For example, such

genetic lesions can be detected by ascertaining the existence of at least one of: (i) a deletion of

one or more nucleotides from an NOVX gene; (if) an addition ofone or more nucleotides to an

NOVX gene; (iif) a substitution ofone or more nucleotides ofan NOVX gene, (iv) a

chromosomal rearrangement ofan NOVX gene; (v) an alteration in the level of a messenger

RNA transcript ofan NOVX gene, (vi) aberrant modification ofan NOVX gene, such as ofthe

methylation pattern ofthe genomic DNA, (v/i) the presence of a non-wild-type splicing pattern

of a messenger RNA transcript of an NOVX gene, (viii) a non-wild-type level ofan NOVX
protein, (fir) allelic loss of an NOVX gene, and (x) inappropriate post-translational

modification of an NOVX protein. As described herein, there are a large number of assay

techniques known in the art which can be used for detecting lesions in an NOVX gene. A
preferred biological sample is a peripheral blood leukocyte sample isolated by conventional

means from a subject. However, any biological sample containing nucleated cells may be

used, including, for example, buccal mucosal cells.

In certain embodiments, detection ofthe lesion involves the use ofa probe/primer in a

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (see, e.g., U.S. Patent Nos. 4,683,195 and 4,683,202), such

as anchor PCR or RACE PCR, or, alternatively, in a ligation chain reaction (LCR) (see, e.g.,

Landegran, et al.
9 1988. Science 241: 1077-1080; and Nakazawa, etal9 1994. Proc. Natl
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Acad ScL USA 91 :^f>-364), the latter ofwhich can be particularly use^^Hbr detecting point

mutations in the NOVX-gene (see, Abravaya, et a!., 1995. Nucl. Acids Res. 23: 675-682).

This method can include the steps ofcollecting a sample ofcells from a patient, isolating

nucleic acid (e.g., genomic, mRNA or both) from the cells ofthe sample, contacting the

5 nucleic acid sample with one or more primers that specifically hybridize to an NOVX gene

under conditions such that hybridization and amplification ofthe NOVX gene (if present)

occurs, and detecting the presence or absence ofan amplification product, or detecting the size

ofthe amplification product and comparing the length to a control sample. It is anticipated

that PCR and/or LCR may be desirable to use as a preliminary amplification step in

1 0 conjunction with any ofthe techniques used for detecting mutations described herein.

Alternative amplification methods include: selfsustained sequence replication (see, Guatelli,

etaU 1990. Proc. Natl. Acad. ScL USA 87: 1874-1878), transcriptional amplification system

(see, Kwoh, et a/., 1989. Proc. Natl. Acad ScL USA 86: 1 173-1 177); Qp Replicase (see,

Lizardi, et al9 1 988. BioTechnology 6: 1 1 97), or any other nucleic acid amplification method,

1 5 followed by the detection ofthe amplified molecules using techniques well known to those of

skill in the art. These detection schemes are especially useful for the detection of nucleic acid

molecules ifsuch molecules are present in very low numbers.

In an alternative embodiment, mutations in an NOVX gene from a sample cell can be

identified by alterations in restriction enzyme cleavage patterns. For example, sample and

20 control DNA is isolated, amplified (optionally), digested with one or more restriction

endonucleases, and fragment length sizes are determined by gel electrophoresis and compared.

Differences in fragment length sizes between sample and control DNA indicates mutations in

the sample DNA. Moreover, the use ofsequence specific ribozymes (see, e.g., U.S. Patent

No. 5,493,53
1 ) can be used to score for the presence of specific mutations by development or

25 loss of a ribozyme cleavage site.

In other embodiments, genetic mutations in NOVX can be identified by hybridizing a

sample and control nucleic acids, e.g., DNA or UNA, to high-density arrays containing

hundreds or thousands of oligonucleotides probes. See, e.g., Cronin, etal, 1996. Human

Mutation 7: 244-255; Kozal, et al.9 1996. Nat. Med 2: 753-759. For example, genetic

30 mutations inNOVX can be identified in two dimensional arrays containing light-generated

DNA probes as described in Cronin, et aL, supra. Briefly, a first hybridization array of probes

can be used to scan through long stretches ofDNA in a sample and control to identify base

changes between the sequences by making linear arrays of sequential overlapping probes.

This step allows the identification of point mutations. This is followed by a second
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hybridization array allows the characterization of specific mutations'WFusing smaller,

specialized probe arrays complementary to all variants or mutations detected. Each mutation

array is composed of parallel probe sets, one complementary to the wild-type gene and the

other complementary to the mutant gene.

5 In yet another embodiment, any ofa variety ofsequencing reactions known in the art

can be used to directly sequence the NOVX gene and detect mutations by comparing the

sequence ofthe sampleNOVX with the corresponding wild-type (control) sequence.

Examples ofsequencing reactions include those based on techniques developed by Maxim and

Gilbert, 1977. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 74: 560 or Sanger, 1977. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA

10 74: 5463. It is also contemplated that any ofa variety ofautomated sequencing procedures

can be utilized when performing the diagnostic assays {see, e.g., Naeve, et aL9 1995.

Biotechniques 19: 448), including sequencing by mass spectrometry (see, e.g., PCT

International Publication No. WO 94/16101; Cohen, et al., 1996. Adv. Chromatography 36:

127-162; and Griffin, et al, 1993. Appl Biochem. Biotechnol 38: 147-159).

1 5 Other methods for detecting mutations in the NOVX gene include methods in which

protection from cleavage agents is used to detect mismatched bases in RNA/RNA or

RNA/DNA heteroduplexes. See, e.g., Myers, et al., 1985. Science 230: 1242. In general, the

art technique of"mismatch cleavage" starts by providing heteroduplexes offormed by

hybridizing (labeled) RNA or DNA containing the wild-type NOVX sequence with potentially

20 mutant RNA or DNA obtained from a tissue sample. The double-stranded duplexes are

treated with an agent that cleaves single-stranded regions ofthe duplex such as which will

exist due to basepair mismatches between the control and sample strands. For instance,

RNA/DNA duplexes can be treated with RNase and DNA/DNA hybrids treated with Si

nuclease to enzymatically digesting the mismatched regions. In other embodiments, either

25 DNA/DNA or RNA/DNA duplexes can be treated with hydroxylamine or osmium tetroxide

and with piperidine in order to digest mismatched regions. After digestion of the mismatched

regions, the resulting material is then separated by size on denaturing polyacrylamide gels to

determine the site of mutation. See, e.g., Cotton, et al., 1988. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 85:

4397; Saleeba, et al, 1 992. Methods Enzymol 2 1 7: 286-295. In an embodiment, the control

30 DNA or RNA can be labeled for detection. '
1

In still another embodiment, the mismatch cleavage reaction employs one or more

proteins that recognize mismatched base pairs in double-stranded DNA (so called "DNA

mismatch repair" enzymes) in defined systems for detecting and mapping point mutations in

NOVX cDNAs obtained from samples of cells. For example, the mutY enzyme ofE. coli
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cleaves A at G/A r^Riatches and the thymidine DNA glycosylase froriffleLa cells cleaves T

at G/T mismatches. See, e.g., Hsu, etaU 1994. Carcinogenesis 15: 1657-1662. According to

an exemplary embodiment, a probe based on an NOVX sequence, e.g., a wild-type NOVX

sequence, is hybridized to a cDNA or otherDNA product from a test cell(s). The duplex is

5 treated with aDNA mismatch repair enzyme, and the cleavage products, ifany, can be

detected from electrophoresis protocols or the like. See, e.g., U.S. Patent No. 5,459,039.

In other embodiments, alterations in electrophoretic mobility will be used to identify mutations

in NOVX genes. For example, single strand conformation polymorphism (SSCP) may be used

to detect differences in electrophoretic mobility between mutant and wild type nucleic acids.

10 See, e.g, Orita, et al9 1989. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA: 86: 2766; Cotton, 1993. Mutat. Res.

285: 125-144; Hayashi, 1992. Genet. Anal. Tech. Appl 9: 73-79. Single-stranded DNA
fragments ofsample and control NOVX nucleic acids will be denatured and allowed to

renature. The secondary structure ofsingle-stranded nucleic acids varies according to

sequence, the resulting alteration in electrophoretic mobility enables the detection ofeven a

15 single base change. The DNA fragments may be labeled or detected with labeled probes. The

sensitivity ofthe assay may be enhanced by using RNA (rather than DNA), in which the

secondary structure is more sensitive to a change in sequence. In one embodiment, the subject

method utilizes heteroduplex analysis to separate double stranded heteroduplex molecules on

the basis ofchanges in electrophoretic mobility. See, e.g., Keen, et a/., 1991. Trends Genet. 7:

20 5.

In yet another embodiment, the movement ofmutant or wild-type fragments in

polyacrylamide gels containing a gradient of denaturant is assayed using denaturing gradient

gel electrophoresis (DGGE). See, e.g, Myers, et al, 1985. Nature 313: 495. When DGGE is

used as the method of analysis, DNA will be modified to insure that it does not completely

25 denature, for example by adding a GC clamp of approximately 40 bp of high-melting GC-rich

DNA by PCR. In a further embodiment, a temperature gradient is used in place ofa

denaturing gradient to identify differences in the mobility ofcontrol and sample DNA. See,

e.g., Rosenbaum and Reissner, 1987. Biophys. Chem. 265: 12753.

Examples of other techniques for detecting point mutations include, but are not limited

30 to, selective oligonucleotide hybridization, selective amplification, or selective primer

extension. For example, oligonucleotide primers may be prepared in which the known

mutation is placed centrally and then hybridized to target DNA under conditions that permit

hybridization only if a perfect match is found. See, e.g., Saiki, et aL, 1986. Nature 324: 163;

Saiki, et aL, 1989. Proc. Natl. Acad Sci. USA 86: 6230. Such allele specific oligonucleotides
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are hybridized to pH^amplified target DNA or a number ofdifferent nIBEtions when the

oligonucleotides are attached to the hybridizing membrane and hybridized with labeled target

DNA.

Alternatively, allele specific amplification technology that depends on selective PGR

5 amplification may be used in conjunction with the instant invention. Oligonucleotides used as

primers for specific amplification may cany the mutation of interest in the center ofthe

molecule (so that amplification depends on differential hybridization; see, e.g., Gibbs, et al^

1989. Nucl Acids Res. 17: 2437-2448) or at the extreme 3 -terminus ofone primer where,

under appropriate conditions, mismatch can prevent, or reduce polymerase extension (see, e.g.,

10 Prossner, 1993. Tibtech 11: 238). In addition it may be desirable to introduce a novel

restriction site in the region of the mutation to create cleavage-based detection. See, e.g.,

Gasparini, et al, 1992. Mol CellProbes 6: 1. It is anticipated that in certain embodiments

amplification may also be performed using Taq ligase for amplification. See, e.g., Barany,

1991. Proc. Natl Acad Set USA 88: 189. In such cases, ligation will occur only ifthere is a

15 perfect match at the 3-terminus ofthe 5' sequence, making it possible to detect the presence of

a known mutation at a specific site by looking for the presence or absence of amplification.

The methods described herein may be performed, for example, by utilizing pre-packaged

diagnostic kits comprising at least one probe nucleic acid or antibody reagent described herein,

which may be conveniently used, e.g., in clinical settings to diagnose patients exhibiting

20 symptoms or family history ofa disease or illness involving an NOVX gene.

Furthermore, any cell type or tissue, preferably peripheral blood leukocytes, in which

NOVX is expressed may be utilized in the prognostic assays described herein. However, any

biological sample containing nucleated cells may be used, including, for example, buccal

mucosal cells.

25 Pharmacogenomics

Agents, or modulators that have a stimulatory or inhibitory effect on NOVX activity

(e.g., NOVX gene expression), as identified by a screening assay described herein can be

administered to individuals to treat (prophylactically or therapeutically) disorders (The

disorders include metabolic disorders, diabetes, obesity, infectious disease, anorexia, cancer- •

30 associated cachexia, cancer, neurodegenerative disorders, Alzheimer's Disease, Parkinson's

Disorder, immune disorders, and hematopoietic disorders, and the various dyslipidemias,

metabolic disturbances associated with obesity, the metabolic syndrome X and wasting

disorders associated with chronic diseases and various cancers.) In conjunction with such

treatment, the pharmacogenomics (i.e., the study ofthe relationship between an individual's
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genotype and that IWTviduaTs response to a foreign compound or drugJTJTthe individual may

be considered. Differences in metabolism oftherapeutics can lead to severe toxicity or

therapeutic failure by altering the relation between dose and blood concentration ofthe

pharmacologically active drug. Thus, the pharmacogenomics ofthe individual permits the

selection ofeffective agents (e.g., drugs) for prophylactic or therapeutic treatments based on a

consideration ofthe individual's genotype. Such pharmacogenomics can further be used to

determine appropriate dosages and therapeutic regimens. Accordingly, the activity ofNOVX
protein, expression ofNOVX nucleic acid, or mutation content ofNOVX genes in an

individual can be determined to thereby select appropriate agent(s) for therapeutic or

prophylactic treatment ofthe individual.

Pharmacogenomics deals with clinically significant hereditary variations in the

response to drugs due to altered drug disposition and abnormal action in affected persons. See

e.g., Eichelbaum, 1996. Clin. Exp. Pharmacol Physiol., 23: 983-985; Under, 1997. Clin.

Chem., 43: 254-266. In general, two types ofpharmacogenetic conditions can be

differentiated. Genetic conditions transmitted as a single factor altering the way drugs act on

the body (altered drug action) or genetic conditions transmitted as single factors altering the

way the body acts on drugs (altered drug metabolism). These pharmacogenetic conditions can

occur either as rare defects or as polymorphisms. For example, glucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase (G6PD) deficiency is a common inherited enzymopathy in which the main

clinical complication is hemolysis after ingestion ofoxidant drugs (anti-malarials,

sulfonamides, analgesics, nitrofurans) and consumption offava beans.

As an illustrative embodiment, the activity of drug metabolizing enzymes is a major

determinant of both the intensity and duration ofdrug action. The discovery ofgenetic

polymorphisms ofdrug metabolizing enzymes (e.g., N-acetyltransferase 2 (NAT 2) and

cytochrome P450 enzymes CYP2D6 and CYP2C19) has provided an explanation as to why

some patients do not obtain the expected drug effects or show exaggerated drug response and

serious toxicity after taking the standard and safe dose ofa drug. These polymorphisms are

expressed in two phenotypes in the population, the extensive metabolizer (EM) and poor

metabolizer (PM). The prevalence ofPM is different among different populations. For

example, the gene coding for CYP2D6 is highly polymorphic and several mutations have been

identified in PM, which all lead to the absence of functional CYP2D6. Poor metabolizers of

CYP2D6 and CYP2C19 quite frequently experience exaggerated drug response and side

effects when they receive standard doses. Ifa metabolite is the active therapeutic moiety, PM
show no therapeutic response, as demonstrated for the analgesic effect of codeine mediated by
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its CYP2D6-formeSffetaboIite morphine. At the other extreme are the'Wcalled ultra-rapid

metabolizers who do not respond to standard doses. Recently, the molecular basis of

ultra-rapid metabolism has been identified to be due to CYP2D6 gene amplification.

Thus, the activity ofNOVX protein, expression ofNOVX nucleic acid, or mutation

content ofNOVX genes in an individual can be determined to thereby select appropriate

agent(s) for therapeutic or prophylactic treatment ofthe individual. In addition,

pharmacogenetic studies can be used to apply genotyping of polymorphic alleles encoding

drug-metabolizing enzymes to the identification ofan individual's drug responsiveness

phenotype. This knowledge, when applied to dosing or drug selection, can avoid adverse

reactions or therapeutic failure and thus enhance therapeutic or prophylactic efficiency when

treating a subject with an NOVX modulator, such as a modulator identified by one ofthe

exemplary screening assays described herein.

Monitoring of Effects During Clinical Trials

Monitoring the influence ofagents {e.g., drugs, compounds) on the expression or

activity ofNOVX (e.g., the ability to modulate aberrant cell proliferation and/or

differentiation) can be applied not only in basic drug screening, but also in clinical trials. For

example, the effectiveness ofan agent determined by a screening assay as described herein to

increase NOVX gene expression, protein levels, or upregulate NOVX activity, can be

monitored in clinical trails ofsubjects exhibiting decreased NOVX gene expression, protein

levels, or downregulated NOVX activity. Alternatively, the effectiveness ofan agent

determined by a screening assay to decrease NOVX gene expression, protein levels, or

downregulate NOVX activity, can be monitored in clinical trails of subjects exhibiting

increased NOVX gene expression, protein levels, or upregulated NOVX activity. In such

clinical trials, the expression or activity ofNOVX and, preferably, other genes that have been

implicated in, for example, a cellular proliferation or immune disorder can be used as a "read

out" or markers of the immune responsiveness ofa particular cell.

By way ofexample, and not of limitation, genes, including NOVX, that are modulated

in cells by treatment with an agent (e.g., compound, drug or small molecule) that modulates

NOVX activity (e.g., identified in a screening assay as described herein) can be identified.

Thus, to study the effect of agents on cellular proliferation disorders, for example, in a clinical

trial, cells can be isolated and UNA prepared and analyzed for the levels of expression of

NOVX and other genes implicated in the disorder. The levels of gene expression (i.e., a gene

expression pattern) can be quantified by Northern blot analysis or RT-PCR, as described

herein, or alternatively by measuring the amount ofprotein produced, by one ofthe methods
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as described herein^Jby measuring the levels of activity ofNOVX or 8f!Er genes. In this

manner, the gene expression pattern can serve as a marker, indicative ofthe physiological

response ofthe cells to the agent. Accordingly, this response state may be determined before,

and at various points during, treatment ofthe individual with the agent

In one embodiment, the invention provides a method for monitoring the effectiveness

oftreatment ofa subject with an agent (e.g., an agonist, antagonist, protein, peptide,

peptidomimetic, nucleic acid, small molecule, or other drug candidate identified by the

screening assays described herein) comprising the steps of (/) obtaining a pre-administration

sample from a subject prior to administration ofthe agent; (n) detecting the level ofexpression

ofan NOVX protein, mRNA, or genomic DNA in the preadministration sample; (Hi) obtaining

one or more post-administration samples from the subject; (rv) detecting the level of

expression or activity ofthe NOVX protein, mRNA, or genomic DNA in the

post-administration samples; (v) comparing the level ofexpression or activity ofthe NOVX
protein, mRNA, or genomic DNA in the pre-administration sample with the NOVX protein,

mRNA, or genomic DNA in the post administration sample or samples; and (vi) altering the

administration ofthe agent to the subject accordingly. For example, increased administration

ofthe agent may be desirable to increase the expression or activity ofNOVX to higher levels

than detected, i.e., to increase the effectiveness ofthe agent Alternatively, decreased

administration ofthe agent may be desirable to decrease expression or activity ofNOVX to

lower levels than detected, Le., to decrease the effectiveness ofthe agent

Methods of Treatment

The invention provides for both prophylactic and therapeutic methods oftreating a

subject at risk of (or susceptible to) a disorder or having a disorder associated with aberrant

NOVX expression or activity. The disorders include cardiomyopathy, atherosclerosis,
'

hypertension, congenital heart defects, aortic stenosis, atrial septal defect (ASD),

atrioventricular (A-V) canal defect, ductus arteriosus, pulmonary stenosis, subaortic stenosis,

ventricular septal defect (VSD), valve diseases, tuberous sclerosis, scleroderma, obesity,

transplantation, adrenoleukodystrophy, congenital adrenal hyperplasia, prostate cancer,

neoplasm; adenocarcinoma, lymphoma, uterus cancer, fertility, hemophilia, hypercoagulation,

idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura, immunodeficiencies, graft versus host disease, AIDS,

bronchial asthma, Crohn's disease; multiple sclerosis, treatment ofAlbright Hereditary

Ostoeodystrophy, and other diseases, disorders and conditions ofthe like.

These methods oftreatment will be discussed more fully, below.
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Disease and Disorders

Diseases and disorders that are characterized by increased (relative to a subject not

suffering from the disease or disorder) levels or biological activity may be treated with

Therapeutics that antagonize (/.e., reduce or inhibit) activity. Therapeutics that antagonize

activity may be administered in a therapeutic or prophylactic manner. Therapeutics that may

be utilized include, but are not limited to: (i) an aforementioned peptide, or analogs,

derivatives, fragments or homologs thereof; (ft) antibodies to an aforementioned peptide; (hi)

nucleic acids encoding an aforementioned peptide; (fv) administration of antisense nucleic acid

and nucleic acids that are "dysfunctional" (i.e., due to a heterologous insertion within the

coding sequences ofcoding sequences to an aforementioned peptide) that are utilized to

"knockout" endogenous function ofan aforementioned peptide by homologous recombination

(see, e.g., Capecchi, 1989. Science 244: 1288-1292); or (v) modulators ( i.e., inhibitors,

agonists and antagonists, including additional peptide mimetic ofthe invention or antibodies

specific to a peptide ofthe invention) that alter the interaction between an aforementioned

peptide and its binding partner.

Diseases and disorders that are characterized by decreased (relative to a subject not

suffering from the disease or disorder) levels or biological activity may be treated with

Therapeutics that increase (£*., are agonists to) activity. Therapeutics that upregulate activity

may be administered in a therapeutic or prophylactic manner. Therapeutics that may be

utilized include, but are not limited to, an aforementioned peptide, or analogs, derivatives,

fragments or homologs thereof; or an agonist that increases bioavailability.

Increased or.decreased levels can be readily detected by quantifying peptide and/or

RNA, by obtaining a patient tissue sample (e.g., from biopsy tissue) and assaying it in vitro for

RNA or peptide levels, structure and/or activity ofthe expressed peptides (or mRNAs ofan

aforementioned peptide). Methods that are well-known within the art include, but are not

limited to, immunoassays (e.g., by Western blot analysis, immunoprecipitation followed by

sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, immunocytochemistry, etc.)

and/or hybridization assays to detect expression ofmRNAs (e.g., Northern assays, dot blots, in

situ hybridization, and the like).

Prophylactic Methods

In one aspect, the invention provides a method for preventing, in a subject, a disease or

condition associated with an aberrant NOVX expression or activity, by administering to the

subject an agent that modulatesNOVX expression or at least oneNOVX activity. Subjects at
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risk for a disease tiSHs caused or contributed to by aberrantNOVX expIfSsion or activity can

be identified by, for example, any or a combination ofdiagnostic or prognostic assays as

described herein. Administration ofa prophylactic agent can occur prior to the manifestation

ofsymptoms characteristic ofthe NOVX aberrancy, such that a disease or disorder is

prevented or, alternatively, delayed in its progression. Depending upon the type ofNOVX
aberrancy, for example, an NOVX agonist orNOVX antagonist agent can be used for treating

the subject. The appropriate agent can be determined based on screening assays described

herein. The prophylactic methods ofthe invention are further discussed in the following

subsections.

Therapeutic Methods

Another aspect ofthe invention pertains to methods of modulatingNOVX expression

or activity for therapeutic purposes. The modulatoiy method ofthe invention involves

contacting a cell with an agent that modulates one or more ofthe activities ofNOVX protein

activity associated with the cell. An agent that modulates NOVX protein activity can be an

agent as described herein, such as a nucleic acid or a protein, a naturally-occurring cognate

ligand of an NOVX protein, a peptide, an NOVX peptidomimetic, or other small molecule. In

one embodiment, the agent stimulates one or moreNOVX protein activity. Examples of such

stimulatory agents include activeNOVX protein and a nucleic acid molecule encodingNOVX
that has been introduced into the cell. In another embodiment, the agent inhibits one or more

NOVX protein activity. Examples of such inhibitory agents include antisenseNOVX nucleic

acid molecules and anti-NOVX antibodies. These modulatory methods can be performed in

vitro (e.g., by culturing the cell with the agent) or, alternatively, in vivo (e.g., by administering

the agent to a subject). As such, the invention provides methods of treating an individual

afflicted with a disease or disorder characterized by aberrant expression or activity of an

NOVX protein or nucleic acid molecule. In one embodiment, the method involves

administering an agent (e.g., an agent identified by a screening assay described herein), or

combination ofagents that modulates (e.g., up-regulates or down-regulates) NOVX expression

or activity. In another embodiment, the method involves administering an NOVX protein or
*

nucleic acid molecule as therapy to compensate for reduced or aberrant NOVX expression or

activity.

Stimulation ofNOVX activity is desirable in s/ft/ations in which NOVX is abnormally

downregulated and/or in which increasedNOVX activity is likely to have a beneficial effect.

One example of such a situation is where a subject has a disorder characterized by aberrant
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cell proliferation ai^^r differentiation (e.g., cancer or immune associatSfifisorders). Another

example of such a situation is where the subject has a gestational disease (e.g., preclampsia).

Determination of the Biological Effect of the Therapeutic

In various embodiments ofthe invention, suitable in vitro or in vivo assays are

5 performed to determine the effect of a specific Therapeutic and whether its administration is

indicated for treatment ofthe affected tissue.

In various specific embodiments, in vitro assays may be performed with representative

cells ofthe type(s) involved in the patient's disorder, to determine ifa given Therapeutic exerts

the desired effect upon the cell type(s). Compounds for use in therapy may be tested in

10 suitable animal model systems including, but not limited to rats, mice, chicken, cows,

monkeys, rabbits, and the like, prior to testing in human subjects. Similarly, for in vivo

testing, any ofthe animal model system known in the art may be used prior to administration

to human subjects.

Prophylactic and Therapeutic Uses of the Compositions of the Invention

15 TheNOVX nucleic acids and proteins ofthe invention are useful in potential

prophylactic and therapeutic applications implicated in a variety ofdisorders including, but not

limited to: metabolic disorders, diabetes, obesity, infectious disease, anorexia, cancer-

associated cancer, neurodegenerative disorders, Alzheimer's Disease, Parkinson's Disorder,

immune disorders, hematopoietic disorders, and the various dyslipidemias, metabolic

20 disturbances associated with obesity, the metabolic syndrome X and wasting disorders

associated with chronic diseases and various cancers.

As an example, a cDNA encoding the NOVX protein ofthe inventionmay be useful in

gene therapy, and the protein may be useful when administered to a subject in need thereof.

By way of non-limiting example, the compositions ofthe invention will have efficacy for

25 treatment of patients suffering from: metabolic disorders, diabetes, obesity, infectious disease,

anorexia, cancer-associated cachexia, cancer, neurodegenerative disorders, Alzheimer's

Disease, Parkinson's Disorder, immune disorders, hematopoietic disorders, and the various

dyslipidemias.

Both the novel nucleic acid encoding the NOVX protein, and theNOVX protein of the

30 invention, or fragments thereof, may also be useful in diagnostic applications, wherein the

presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid or the protein are to be assessed. A further use could

be as an anti-bacterial molecule (/.e., some peptides have been found to possess anti-bacterial

properties). These materials are fiirther useful in the generation ofantibodies, which
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immunospecificallyrond to the novel substances of the invention for us^ITtherapeutic or

diagnostic methods.

The invention will be further described in the following examples, which do not limit

the scope ofthe invention described in the claims.

5 EXAMPLES

Example 1. Identification ofNOVX clones

The novel NOVX target sequences identified in the present invention were subjected to

the exon linking process to confirm the sequence. PCR primers were designed by starting at

the most upstream sequence available, for the forward primer, and at the most downstream

10 sequence available for the reverse primer. Table 21A shows the sequences ofthe PCR primers

used for obtaining different clones. In each case, the sequence was examined, walking inward

from the respective termini toward the coding sequence, until a suitable sequence that is either

unique or highly selective was encountered, or, in the case ofthe reverse primer, until the stop

codon was reached. Such primers were designed based on in silico predictions for the full

1 5 length cDNA, part (one or more exons) ofthe DNA or protein sequence ofthe target

sequence, or by translated homology of the predicted exons to closely related human

sequences from other species. These primers were then employed in PCR amplification based

on the following pool ofhuman cDNAs: adrenal gland, bone marrow, brain - amygdala, brain

- cerebellum, brain - hippocampus, brain - substantia nigra, brain - thalamus, brain -whole,

20 fetal brain, fetal kidney, fetal liver, fetal lung, heart, kidney, lymphoma - Raji, mammary

gland, pancreas, pituitary gland, placenta, prostate, salivary gland, skeletal muscle, small

intestine, spinal cord, spleen, stomach, testis, thyroid, trachea, uterus. Usually the resulting

amplicons were gel purified, cloned and sequenced to high redundancy. The PCR product

derived from exon linking was cloned into the pCR2.1 vector from Invitrogen. The resulting

25 bacterial clone has an insert covering the entire open reading frame cloned into the pCR2.1

vector. The resulting sequences from all clones were assembled with themselves, with other

fragments in CuraGen Corporation's database and with public ESTs. Fragments and ESTs

were included as components for an assembly when the extent of their identity with another

component ofthe assembly was at least 95% over 50 bp. In addition, sequence traces were

30 evaluated manually and edited for corrections ifappropriate. These procedures provide the

sequence reported herein.

Table 21A. PCR Primers for Exon Linking

NOVX Primer 1 (5' - 3') SEQ Primer 2 (5' - 3') SEQ
Clone ZD ID
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NO KO
3 GTAAATTGGAAGAGTTTGTTCAAGGGAA 242 CTTGGAAATCCATCTTTCATTAAGTGAGC 243
9 CTATCTGCCAATTTTCATTGTGGACAG 244 TTCX3AATTAAGGTTCCAAGGCTATGAG 245
12b CGGGAAGACTCGCCAGCAC 246 AAAGCCTTTTATGGGTCTTTGAATTTATTG 247
14b TGCTGAGGGTGCATTTATGTTTCAG 248 CCACACGTGGATAATCAAGAGTTGAC 249
16b GCGGCGGCCATGGGAGATA 250 251
16c GCGGCGGCCATGGGAGATA 252 AGGAAGGGGAAGCGTCCTCAGTATTC 253
17 AGCACGCACTTGCCCAGAGCTATC 254 CCTATGGCTGAAGGCGGAGGT 255
18 CTGGGTCTCCCCTCCCAC 256 GTTTATTCTGAGCACCGGGAA 257
20 AGGCCTGCAGGTGGGTGTC 258 CTGCAGGCTCCTACAGCTACTGCC 259

Example 2. Quantitative expression analysis of clones in various cells and tissues

The quantitative expression ofvarious clones was assessed using microtiter plates

containing RNA samples from a variety of normal and pathology-derived cells, cell lines and

5 tissues using real time quantitative PCR (RTQ PCR). RTQ PCR was performed on an Applied

Biosystems ABI PRISM® 7700 or an AM PRISM® 7900 HT Sequence Detection System.

Various collections of samples are assembled on the plates, and referred to as Panel 1

(containing normal tissues and cancer cell lines), Panel 2 (containing samples derived from

tissues from normal and cancer sources), Panel 3 (containing cancer cell lines), Panel 4

10 (containing cells and cell lines from normal tissues and cells related to inflammatory

conditions), Panel 5D/5I (containing human tissues and cell lines with an emphasis on

metabolic diseases), AI_comprehensive_panel (containing normal tissue and samples from

autoimmune diseases), Panel CNSD.01 (containing central nervous system samples from

normal and diseased brains) and CNS_neurodegeneration_panel (containing samples from

15 normal and Alzheimer's diseased brains).

RNA integrity from all samples is controlled for quality by visual assessment of

agarose gel electropherograms using 28S and 18S ribosomal RNA staining intensity ratio as a

guide (2:1 to 2.5:1 28s:18s) and the absence oflow molecular weight RNAs that would be

indicative of degradation products. Samples are controlled against genomic DNA
20 contamination by RTQ PCR reactions run in the absence of reverse transcriptase using probe

and primer sets designed to amplify across the span ofa single exon.

First, the RNA samples were normalized to reference nucleic acids such as

constitutively expressed genes (for example, p-actin and GAPDH). Normalized RNA (5 ul)

was converted to cDNA and analyzed by RTQ-PCR using One Step RT-PCR Master Mix

25 Reagents (Applied Biosystems; Catalog No. 43091 69) and gene-specific primers according to

the manufacturer's instructions.

In other cases, non-normalized RNA samples were converted to single strand cDNA

(sscDNA) using Superscript n (Invitrogen Corporation; Catalog No. 18064-147) and random
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hexamers accordin^Jthe manufacturer's instructions. Reactions cohtaiBBfup to 10 fig of

total RNA were performed in a volume of20 jil and incubated for 60 minutes at 42°C. This

reaction can be scaled up to 50 fig of total RNA in a final volume of 100 pi. sscDNA samples

are then normalized to reference nucleic acids as described previously, using IX TaqMan®

5 Universal Master mix (Applied Biosystems; catalog No. 4324020), following the

manufacturer's instructions.

Probes and primers were designed for each assay according to Applied Biosystems

Primer Express Software package (version I for Apple Computer's Macintosh Power PC) or a

similar algorithm using the target sequence as input. Default settings were used for reaction

10 conditions and the following parameters were set before selecting primers: primer

concentration = 250 nM, primer melting temperature (Tm) range = 58°-60°C, primer optimal

Tm = 59°C, maximum primer difference = 2°C, probe does not have 5'G, probe Tm must be

10°C greater than primer Tm, amplicon size 75bp to lOObp. The probes and primers selected

(see below) were synthesized by Synthegen (Houston, TX, USA). Probes were double purified

15 by HPLC to remove uncoupled dye and evaluated by mass spectroscopy to verify coupling of

reporter and quencher dyes to the 5' and 3' ends ofthe probe, respectively. Their final

concentrations were: forward and reverse primers, 900nM each, and probe, 200nM.

PCR conditions: When working with RNA samples, normalized RNA from each tissue

and each cell line was spotted in each well of either a 96 well or a 384-well PCR plate

20 (Applied Biosystems). PCR cocktails included either a single gene specific probe and primers

set, or two multiplexed probe and primers sets (a set specific for the target clone and another

gene-specific set multiplexed with the target probe). PCR reactions were set up using

TaqMan® One-Step RT-PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Catalog No. 4313803)

following manufacturer's instructions. Reverse transcription was performed at 48°C for 3.0

25 minutes followed by amplification/PCR cycles as follows: 95°C 10 min, then 40 cycles of

95°C for 15 seconds, 60°C for 1 minute. Results were recorded as CT values (cycle at which a

given sample crosses a threshold level of fluorescence) using a log scale, with the difference in

RNA concentration between a given sample and the sample with the lowest CT value being

represented as 2 to the power of delta CT. The percent relative expression is then obtained by

30 taking the reciprocal ofthis RNA difference and multiplying by 1 00.

When working with sscDNA samples, normalized sscDNA was used as described

previously for RNA samples. PCR reactions containing one or two sets ofprobe and primers

were set up as described previously, using IX TaqMan® Universal Master mix (Applied

Biosystems; catalog No. 4324020), following the manufacturer's instructions. PCR
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amplification was jJWbrmed as follows: 95°C 10 min, then 40 cycles ofWC for 15 seconds,

60°C for 1 minute. Results were analyzed and processed as described previously.

Panels 1, 1.1, 1.2, and 13D

The plates for Panels 1, LI, 1.2 and 13D include 2 control wells (genomic DNA

5 control and chemistry control) and 94 wells containing cDNA from various samples. The

samples in these panels are broken into 2 classes: samples derived from cultured cell lines and

samples derived from primary normal tissues. The cell lines are derived from cancers of the

following types: lung cancer, breast cancer, melanoma, colon cancer, prostate cancer, CNS

cancer, squamous cell carcinoma, ovarian cancer, liver cancer, renal cancer, gastric cancer and

10 pancreatic cancer. Cell lines used in these panels are widely available through the American

Type Culture Collection (ATCC), a repository for cultured cell lines, and were cultured using

the conditions recommended by the ATCC. The normal tissues found on these panels are

comprised of samples derived from all major organ systems from single adult individuals or

fetuses. These samples are derived from the following organs: adult skeletal* muscle, fetal

15 skeletal muscle, adult heart, fetal heart, adult kidney, fetal kidney, adult liver, fetal liver, adult

lung, fetal lung, various regions of the brain, the spleen, bone marrow, lymph node, pancreas,

salivary gland, pituitary gland, adrenal gland, spinal cord, thymus, stomach, small intestine,

colon, bladder, trachea, breast, ovary, uterus, placenta, prostate, testis and adipose.

In the results for Panels 1, 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3D, the following abbreviations are used:

20 ca. = carcinoma,

* = established from metastasis,

met = metastasis,

s cell var = small cell variant,

non-s = non-sm = non-small,

25 squam = squamous,

pi. eff= pi effusion = pleural effusion,

glio = glioma,

astro = astrocytoma, and

neuro = neuroblastoma.

30 General screening panel vl.4

The plates for Panel 1.4 include 2 control wells (genomic DNA control and chemistry

control) and 94 wells containing cDNA from various samples. The samples in Panel 1 .4 are

broken into 2 classes: samples derived from cultured cell lines and samples derived from

primary normal tissues. The cell lines are derived from cancers ofthe following types: lung

35 cancer, breast cancer, melanoma, colon cancer, prostate cancer, CNS cancer, squamous cell

carcinoma, ovarian cancer, liver cancer, renal cancer, gastric cancer and pancreatic cancer.
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Cell lines used in 1.4 are widely available through the American ^JSTCulture

Collection (ATCC), a repository for cultured cell lines, and were cultured using the conditions

recommended by the ATCC. The normal tissues found on Panel 1 .4 are comprised of pools of

samples derived from all major organ systems from 2 to 5 different adult individuals or

fetuses. These samples are derived from the following organs: adult skeletal muscle, fetal

skeletal muscle, adult heart, fetal heart, adult kidney, fetal kidney, adult liver, fetal liver, adult

lung, fetal lung, various regions ofthe brain, the spleen, bone marrow, lymph node, pancreas,

salivaiy gland, pituitary gland, adrenal gland, spinal cord, thymus, stomach, small intestine,

colon, bladder, trachea, breast, ovary, uterus, placenta, prostate, testis and adipose.

Abbreviations are as described for Panels 1,1.1,12, and 1.3D.

Panels 2D and 2.2

The plates for Panels 2D and 2.2 generally include 2 control wells and 94 test samples

composed ofRNA or cDNA isolated from human tissue procured by surgeons working in

close cooperation with the National Cancer Institute's Cooperative Human Tissue Network

(CHTN) or the National Disease Research Initiative (NDRI). The tissues are derived from

human malignancies and in cases where indicated many malignant tissues have "matched

margins" obtained from noncancerous tissue just adjacent to the tumor. These are termed

normal adjacent tissues and are denoted
,fNAT" in the results below. The tumor tissue and the

"matched margins" are evaluated by two independent pathologists (the surgical pathologists

and again by a pathologist at NDRI or CHTN). This analysis provides a gross

histopathological assessment oftumor differentiation grade. Moreover, most samples include

the original surgical pathology report that provides information regarding the clinical stage of

the patient. These matched margins are taken from the tissue surrounding (i.e. immediately

proximal) to the zone of surgery (designated "NAT", fornormal adjacent tissue, in Table RR).

In addition, RNA and cDNA samples were obtained from various human tissues derived from

autopsies performed on elderly people or sudden death victims (accidents, etc.). These tissues

were ascertained to be free of disease and were purchased from various commercial sources

such as Clontech (Palo Alto, CA), Research Genetics, and Invitrogen.

Panel 3D

The plates ofPanel 3D are comprised of 94 cDNA samples and two control samples.

Specifically, 92 ofthese samples are derived from cultured human cancer cell lines, 2 samples

ofhuman primary cerebellar tissue and 2 controls. The human cell lines are generally obtained

from ATCC (American Type Culture Collection), NCI or the German tumor cell bank and fell
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into the following tlMe groups: Squamous cell carcinoma of the tongue^^ast cancer,

prostate cancer, melanoma, epidermoid carcinoma, sarcomas, bladder carcinomas, pancreatic

cancers, kidney cancers, leukemias/lymphomas, ovarian/uterine/cervical, gastric, colon, lung

and CNS cancer cell lines. In addition, there are two independent samples of cerebellum.

5 These cells are all cultured under standard recommended conditions and RNA extracted using

the standard procedures. The cell lines in panel 3D and 1.3D are ofthe most common cell lines

used in the scientific literature.

Panels 4D, 4R, and 4.1D

Panel 4 includes samples on a 96 well plate (2 control wells, 94 test samples)

10 composed ofRNA (Panel 4R) or cDNA (Panels 4D/4.1D) isolated from various human cell

lines or tissues related to inflammatory conditions. Total RNA from control normal tissues

such as colon and lung (Stratagene, La JoIIa, CA) and thymus and kidney (Clontech) was

employed. Total RNA from liver tissue .from cirrhosis patients and kidney from lupus patients

was obtained from BioChain (Biochain Institute, Inc., Hayward, CA). Intestinal tissue for

1 5 RNA preparation from patients diagnosed as having Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis was

obtained from the National Disease Research Interchange (NDRI) (Philadelphia, PA).

Astrocytes, lung fibroblasts, dermal fibroblasts, coronary artery smooth muscle cells,

small airway epithelium, bronchial epithelium, microvascular dermal endothelial cells,

microvascular lung endothelial cells, human pulmonary aortic endothelial cells, human

20 umbilical vein endothelial cells were all purchased from Clonetics (Walkersville, MD) and

grown in the media supplied for these cell types by Clonetics. These primary cell types were

activated with various cytokines or combinations of cytokines for 6 and/or 12-14 hours, as

indicated. The following cytokines were used; IL-1 beta at approximately l-5iig/ml, TNF

alpha at approximately 5-10ng/ml, IFN gamma at approximately 20-50ng/ml, IL-4 at

25 approximately 5-10ng/ml, IL-9 at approximately 5-10ng/ml, IL-13 at approximately 5-

lOng/ml. Endothelial cells were sometimes starved for various times by culture in the basal

media from Clonetics with 0.1% serum.

Mononuclear cells were prepared from blood of employees at CuraGen Corporation,

using Ficoll. LAK cells were prepared from these cells by culture in DMEM 5% FCS

30 (Hyclone), 100(iM non essential amino"acids (Gibco/Life Technologies, Rockville, MD),

ImM sodium pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5xlO'
5M (Gibco), and lOmM Hepes

(Gibco) and Interleukin 2 for 4-6 days. Cells were then either activated with 10-20ng/ml PMA
and l-2jig/ml ionomycin, IL-1 2 at 5-10ng/ml, IFN gamma at 20-50ng/ml and EL-18 at 5-
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lOng/ml for 6 hourSK some cases, mononuclear cells were cultured foWTdays in DMEM
5% FCS (Hyclone), IOOjiM non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate

(Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5xlO"
5M (Gibco), and lOmM Hepes (Gibco) with PHA

(phytohemagglutinin) orPWM (pokeweed mitogen) at approximately 5ng/ml. Samples were

taken at 24, 48 and 72 hours for RNA preparation. MLR (mixed lymphocyte reaction) samples

were obtained by taking blood from two donors, isolating the mononuclear cells using Ficoll

and mixing the isolated mononuclear cells 1 : 1 at a final concentration ofapproximately

2xl0
6
cells/ml in DMEM 5% FCS (Hyclone), lOO^M non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM

sodium pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol (5.5xl0"
5M) (Gibco), and lOmM Hepes (Gibco).

The MLR was cultured and samples taken at various time points ranging from 1- 7 days for

RNA preparation.

Monocytes were isolated from mononuclear cells using CD14 Miltenyi Beads, +ve VS

selection columns and a Vario Magnet according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Monocytes were differentiated into dendritic cells by culture in DMEM 5% fetal calf serum

(FCS) (Hyclone, Logan, UT), IOOjiM non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM sodium

pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5xl0
_5M (Gibco), and lOmM Hepes (Gibco), 50ng/ml

GMCSF and 5ng/ml IL-4 for 5-7 days. Macrophages were prepared by culture ofmonocytes

for 5-7 days in DMEM 5% FCS (Hyclone), IOOjiM non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM
sodium pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5x1

0"5M (Gibco), lOmM Hepes (Gibco) and

10% AB Human Serum or MCSF at approximately 50ng/ml. Monocytes, macrophages and

dendritic cells were stimulated for 6 and 12-14 hours with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) at

lOOng/ml. Dendritic cells were also stimulated with anti-CD40 monoclonal antibody

(Pharmingen) at lO^g/ml for 6 and 12-14 hours.

CD4 lymphocytes, CD8 lymphocytes and NK cells were also isolated from

mononuclear cells using CD4, CD8 and CD56 Miltenyi beads, positive VS selection columns

and a Vario Magnet according to the manufacturer's instructions. CD45RA and CD45RO CD4

lymphocytes were isolated by depleting mononuclear cells ofCD8, CD56, CD14 and CD19

cells using CD8, CD56, CD14 and CD19 Miltenyi beads and positive selection. CD45RO

beads were then used to isolate the CD45RO CD4 lymphocytes with the remaining cells being

CD45RA CD4 lymphocytes. CD45RA CD4, CD45RO CD4 and CD8 lymphocytes were

placed in DMEM 5% FCS (Hyclone), lOO^M non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM
sodium pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5xl0'

5M (Gibco), and lOmM Hepes (Gibco) and

plated at 10
6
cells/ml onto Falcon 6 well tissue culture plates that had been coated overnight

with 0.5fig/ml anti-CD28 (Pharmingen) and 3ug/ml anti-CD3 (OKT3, ATCC) in PBS. After 6
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and 24 hours, the cl^were harvested for RNA preparation. To prepare^HEmically activated

CD8 lymphocytes, we activated the isolated CD8 lymphocytes for 4 days on anti-CD28 and

anti-CD3 coated plates and then harvested the cells and expanded them inDMEM 5% FCS

(Hyclone), lOOfiM non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate (Gibco),

5 mercaptoethanol 5.5xl0"
5M (Gibco), and 1OmM Hepes (Gibco) and IL-2. The expanded CD8

cells were then activated again with plate bound anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 for 4 days and

expanded as before. RNA was isolated 6 and 24 hours after the second activationand after 4

days ofthe second expansion culture. The isolated NK cells were cultured in DMEM 5% FCS

(Hyclone), 100nM non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate (Gibco),

10 mercaptoethanol 5.5x1
0"5M (Gibco), and lOmM Hepes (Gibco) and IL-2 for 4-6 days before

RNA was prepared.

To obtain B cells, tonsils were procured from NDRL The tonsil was cut up with sterile

dissecting scissors and then passed through a sieve. Tonsil cells were then spun down and

resupended at 10
6
cells/ml in DMEM 5% FCS (Hyclone), IOOjiM non essential amino acids

15 (Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5x1
0"5M (Gibco), and lOmM

Hepes (Gibco). To activate the cells, we used PWM at 5ng/ml or anti-CD40 (Pharmingen) at

approximately lOpg/ml and DL-4 at 5-10ng/ml. Cells were harvested for RNA preparation at

24,48 and 72 hours.

To prepare the primary and secondary Thl/Th2 and Trl cells, six-well Falcon plates

20 were coated overnight with 10ng/ml anti-CD28 (Pharmingen) and 2^g/ml OKT3 (ATCC), and

then washed twice with PBS. Umbilical cord blood CD4 lymphocytes (Poietic Systems,

German Town, MD) were cultured at 10
5
-10

6
cells/ml in DMEM 5% FCS (Hyclone), IOOjiM

non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5x10"

5M (Gibco), lOmM Hepes (Gibco) and IL-2 (4ng/ml). IL-12 (5ng/ml) and anti-IL4 (lug/ml)

25 were used to direct to Thl, while IL-4 (5ng/ml) and anti-IFN gamma (lfig/ml) were used to

direct to Th2 and IL-10 at 5ng/ml was used to direct to Trl. After 4-5 days, the activated Thl,

Th2 and Trl lymphocytes were washed once in DMEM and expanded for 4-7 days in DMEM
5% FCS (Hyclone), IOOjiM non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate

(Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5xl0*
5M (Gibco), lOmM Hepes (Gibco) and IL-2 (lng/ml)..

30 Following this, the activated Thl, Th2 and Trl lymphocytes were re-stimulated for 5 days

with anti-CD28/OKT3 and cytokines as described above, but with the addition ofanti-CD95L

(lUg/ml) to prevent apoptosis. After 4-5 days, the Thl, Th2 and Trl lymphocytes were

washed and then expanded again with IL-2 for 4-7 days. Activated Thl and Th2 lymphocytes

were maintained in this way for a maximum of three cycles. RNA was prepared from primary
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and secondary Thl/W> and Trl after 6 and 24 hours following the secoWand third

activations with plate bound anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 mAbs and 4 days into the second and

third expansion cultures in Interleukin 2.

The following leukocyte cells lines were obtained from the ATCC: Ramos, EOL-1,

5 KU-812. EOL cells were further differentiated by culture in O.lmM dbcAMP at 5xl0
5
cells/ml

for 8 days, changing the media every 3 days and adjusting the cell concentration to

5xl0
5
cells/ml. For the culture ofthese cells, we used DMEM or RPMI (as recommended by

the ATCC), with the addition of5% FCS (Hyclone), IOOjiM non essential amino acids

(Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate (Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5xl(T
5M (Gibco), lOmM Hepes

10 (Gibco). RNA was either prepared from resting cells or cells activated with PMA at 1 Ong/ml

and ionomycin at lfig/ml for 6 and 14 hours. Keratinocyte line CCD106 and an airway

epithelial tumor line NCI-H292 were also obtained from the ATCC. Both were cultured in

DMEM 5% FCS (Hyclone), lOO^M non essential amino acids (Gibco), ImM sodium pyruvate

(Gibco), mercaptoethanol 5.5xl0"
5M (Gibco), and lOmM Hepes (Gibco). CCD1 106 cells were

15 activated for 6 and 14 hours with approximately 5 ng/ml TNF alpha and lng/ml EL-1 beta,

while NCI-H292 cells were activated for 6 and 14 hours with the following cytokines: 5ng/ml

IL-4, 5ng/ml IL-9, 5ng/ml IL-13 and 25ng/ml IFN gamma.

For these cell lines and blood cells, RNA was prepared by lysing approximately

10
7
cells/ml using Trizol (Gibco BRL). Briefly, 1/10 volume of bromochloropropane

20 (Molecular Research Corporation) was added to the RNA sample, vortexed and after 1

0

minutes at room temperature, the tubes were spun at 14,000 rpm in a Sorvall SS34 rotor. The

aqueous phase was removed and placed in a 15ml Falcon Tube. An equal volume of

isopropanol was added and left at -20°C overnight. The precipitated RNA was spun down at

9,000 rpm for 15 min in a Sorvall SS34 rotor and washed in 70% ethanol. The pellet was

.

25 redissolved in 300^1 ofRNAse-free water and 35\xl buffer (Promega) 5fil DTT, 7jil RNAsin

and 8fil DNAse were added. The tube was incubated at 37°C for 30 minutes to remove

contaminating genomic DNA, extracted once with phenol chloroform and re-precipitated with

1/10 volume of3M sodium acetate and 2 volumes of 100% ethanol. The RNA was spun down

and placed in RNAse free water. RNA was stored at -80°C.

30 AI_comprehensive panel_vl .0

The plates for AI_comprehensive panel_vl.0 include two control wells and 89 test

samples comprised ofcDNA isolated from surgical and postmortem human tissues obtained

from the Backus Hospital and Clinomics (Frederick, MD). Total RNA was extracted from
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tissue samples fronffle Backus Hospital in the Facility at CuraGen. To&fiZNA from other

tissues was obtained from Clinomics.

Joint tissues including synovial fluid, synovium, bone and cartilage were obtained from

patients undergoing total knee or hip replacement surgery at the Backus Hospital. Tissue

samples were immediately snap frozen in liquid nitrogen to ensure that isolated RNA was of

optimal quality and not degraded. Additional samples ofosteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis

joint tissues were obtained from Clinomics. Normal control tissues were supplied by

Clinomics and were obtained during autopsy oftrauma victims.

Surgical specimens of psoriatic tissues and adjacent matched tissues were provided as

total RNA by Clinomics. Two male and two female patients were selected between the ages of

25 and 47. None ofthe patients were taking prescription drugs at the time samples were

isolated.

Surgical specimens of diseased colon from patients with ulcerative colitis and Crohns

disease and adjacent matched tissues were obtained from Clinomics. Bowel tissue from three

female and three male Crohn's patients between the ages of41-69 were used. Two patients

were not on prescription medication while the others were taking dexamethasone,

phenobarbital, or tylenol. Ulcerative colitis tissue was from three male and four female

patients. Four ofthe patients were taking lebvid and two were on phenobarbital.

Total RNA from post mortem lung tissue from trauma victims with no disease or with

emphysema, asthma or COPD was purchased from Clinomics. Emphysema patients ranged in

age from 40-70 and all were smokers, this age range was chosen to focus on patients with

cigarette-linked emphysema and to avoid those patients with alpha- lanti-trypsin deficiencies.

Asthma patients ranged in age from 36-75, and excluded smokers to prevent those patients that

could also have COPD. COPD patients ranged in age from 35-80 and included both smokers

and non-smokers. Most patients were taking corticosteroids, and bronchodilators.

In the labels employed to identify tissues in the AI_comprehensive panel_vl .0 panel,

the following abbreviations are used:

AI = Autoimmunity

Syn = Synovial

Normal = No apparent disease

Rep22 /Rep20 = individual patients

RA = Rheumatoid arthritis

Backus = From Backus Hospital

OA = Osteoarthritis

(SS) (BA) (MF) = Individual patients

Adj = Adjacent tissue
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Match contr^^ adjacent tissues

-M = Male

-F = Female

COPD = Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

Panels 5D and 51

The plates for Panel 5D and 51 include two control wells and a variety ofcDNAs

isolated from human tissues and cell lines with an emphasis on metabolic diseases. Metabolic

tissues were obtained from patients enrolled in the Gestational Diabetes study. Cells were

obtained during different stages in the^ differentiation of adipocytes from human mesenchymal

stem cells. Human pancreatic islets were also obtained.

In the Gestational Diabetes study subjects are young (18-40 years), otherwise healthy

women with and without gestational diabetes undergoing routine (elective) Caesarean section.

After delivery ofthe infant, when the surgical incisions were being repaired/closed, the

obstetrician removed a small sample.

Patient 2: Diabetic Hispanic, overweight, not on insulin

Patient 7-9: Nondiabetic Caucasian and obese (BMI>30)
Patient 10: Diabetic Hispanic, overweight, on insulin

Patient 1 1 : Nondiabetic African American and overweight
Patient 12: Diabetic Hispanic on insulin

Adipocyte differentiation was induced in donor progenitor cells obtained from Osirus

(a division of Clonetics/BioWhittaker) in triplicate, except for Donor 3U which had only two

replicates. Scientists at Clonetics isolated, grew and differentiated human mesenchymal stem

cells (HuMSCs) for CuraGen based on the published protocol found in Mark F. Pittenger, et

al., Multilineage Potential ofAdult Human Mesenchymal Stem Cells Science Apr 2 1999:

143-147. Clonetics provided Trizol lysates or frozen pellets suitable for mRNA isolation and

ds cDNA production. A general description of each donor is as follows:

Donor 2 and 3 U: Mesenchymal Stem cells, Undifferentiated Adipose
Donor 2 and 3 AM: Adipose, AdiposeMidway Differentiated

Donor 2 and 3 AD: Adipose, Adipose Differentiated

Human cell lines were generally obtained from ATCC (American Type Culture

Collection), NCI or the German tumor cell bank and fall into the following tissue groups:

kidney proximal convoluted tubule, uterine smooth muscle cells, small intestine, liver HepG2

cancer cells, heart primary stromal cells, and adrenal cortical adenoma cells. These cells are all

cultured under standard recommended conditions and RNA extracted using the standard

procedures. All samples were processed at CuraGen to produce single stranded cDNA.
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Panel 51 coSRns all samples previously described with the addiTBnof pancreatic islets

from a 58 year old female patient obtained from the Diabetes Research Institute at the

University ofMiami School ofMedicine. Islet tissue was processed to total RNA at an outside

source and delivered to CuraGen for addition to panel 51.

In the labels employed to identify tissues in the 5D and 51 panels, the following

abbreviations are used:

GO Adipose = Greater Omentum Adipose

SK = Skeletal Musclem = Uterus

PL = Placenta

AD = Adipose Differentiated

AM = Adipose Midway Differentiated

U = Undifferentiated Stem Cells

Panel CNSD.01

The plates for Panel CNSD.01 include two control wells and 94 test samples

comprised ofcDNA isolated from postmortem human brain tissue obtained from the Harvard

Brain Tissue Resource Center. Brains are removed from calvaria of donors between 4 and 24

hours after death, sectioned by neuroanatomists, and frozen at -80°C in liquid nitrogen vapor.

All brains are sectioned and examined by neuropathologists to confirm diagnoses with clear

associated neuropathology.

Disease diagnoses are taken from patient records. The panel contains two brains from

each ofthe following diagnoses: Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, Huntington's

disease, Progressive Supernuclear Palsy, Depression, and ,rNormal controls". Within each of

these brains, the following regions are represented: cingulate gyrus, temporal pole, globus

palladus, substantia nigra, Brodman Area 4 (primary motor strip), Brodman Area 7 (parietal

cortex), Brodman Area 9 (prefrontal cortex), and Brodman area 17 (occipital cortex). Not all

brain regions are represented in all cases; e.g., Huntington's disease is characterized in part by

neurodegeneration in the globus palladus, thus this region is impossible to obtain from

confirmed Huntington's cases. Likewise Parkinson's disease is characterized by degeneration

of the substantia nigra making this region more difficult to obtain. Normal control brains were

"

examined for neuropathology and found to be free ofany pathology consistent with

neurodegeneration.

In the labels employed to identify tissues in the CNS panel, the following abbreviations

are used:
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PSP = Progi^Rve supranuclear palsy

Sub Nigra = Substantia nigra

Glob Palladus= Globus palladus

Temp Pole = Temporal pole

Cing Gyr = Cingulate gyrus

BA4 = Brodman Area 4

Panel CNS_Neurodegeneration_V1.0

The plates for Panel CNS_Neurodegeneration_V1.0 include two control wells and 47

test samples comprised ofcDNA isolated from postmortem human brain tissue obtained from

the Harvard Brain Tissue Resource Center (McLean Hospital) and the Human Brain and

Spinal Fluid Resource Center (VA Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System). Brains are

removed from calvaria of donors between 4 and 24 hours after death, sectioned by

neuroanatomists, and frozen at -80°C in liquid nitrogen vapor. All brains are sectioned and

examined by neuropathologists to confirm diagnoses with clear associated neuropathology.

Disease diagnoses are taken from patient records. The panel contains six brains from

Alzheimer's disease (AD) patients, and eight brains from ,fNormal controls" who showed no

evidence ofdementia prior to death. The eight normal control brains are divided into two

categories: Controls with no dementia and no Alzheimer's like pathology (Controls) and

controls with no dementia but evidence of severe Alzheimer's like pathology, (specifically

senile plaque load rated as level 3 on a scale of 0-3; 0 = no evidence ofplaques, 3 = severe AD
senile plaque load). Within each of these brains, the following regions are represented:

hippocampus, temporal cortex (Brodman Area 21), parietal cortex (Brodman area 7), and

occipital cortex (Brodman area 17). These regions were chosen to encompass all levels of

neurodegeneration in AD. The hippocampus is a region of early and severe neuronal loss in

AD; the temporal cortex is known to show neurodegeneration in AD after the hippocampus;

the parietal cortex shows moderate neuronal death in the late stages ofthe disease; the

occipital cortex is spared in AD and therefore acts as a "control" region within AD patients.

Not all brain regions are represented in all cases.

In the labels employed to identify tissues in the CNS_Neurodegeneration_V1.0 panel,

the following abbreviations are used:

AD = Alzheimer's disease brain; patient was demented and showed AD-like pathology
upon autopsy

Control = Control brains; patient not demented, showing no neuropathology

Control (Path) = Control brains; pateint not demented but showing sever AD-like
pathology

SupTemporal Ctx = Superior Temporal Cortex

InfTemporal Ctx - Inferior Temporal Cortex
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A. sggc__draft_balH5l4_20000730_dal: LYSOSOMAL ACID LnOBIT (NOV1)

Expression ofgene sggc_draftj)al86014_20000730_dal was assessed using the

primer-probe sets Agl456, Ag2446, Ag2132, Ag2444, Agl899 and Ag2059, described in

Tables AA, AB, AC, AD, AE and AF. Results of the RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables AG,

AH, AI, AJandAK.

Table AA . Probe Name Agl456

Primers Sequences Start PositioiiSEQIDNO
Forward 5 » -tcctgaggtgtggatgaatact-3 1 91 260
Probe TET-5

' -catcatctacaatggctaccccagtga-3 ' -TAMRJ\ 121 261
Reverse 5 1 -ccatcttcagtggtgacttcat-3

'

153 262

Table AB. Probe Name Ag2446

Primers] Sequences Start Positioni SEQ ID NO
Forwardjs 1 -gaaacagtcggggaaacact-3 • 354 263
Probe ]TET-5 1 -tggtcaagaagacacaaaacactctca-3 1 -TAMRPI 374 264
Reversejs

' -aaaccaaaggcccagaattt-3

'

413 265

Table AC. Probe Name Ag2132

Primers Sequences
|

Forward 5* -ggggaaatgacgctgataatat-3

'

858 266
Probe TET-5 1 -cccctatatatgacctgactgccatg-3 ' -TAMRA 903 267
Reverse 5* -cccaaatagcagtaggcacttt-3 1 929 268

Table AD. Probe Name Ag2444

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ED NO
Forward|5 1 -gaaacagtcggggaaacact-3 1 354 269
Probe JTBT-5 -tggtcaagaagacacaaaacactctca-3 ' -TAMRA 374 270
Reversejs 1 -aaaccaaaggcccagaattt-3

'

413 271

Table AE. Probe Name Agl 899

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 ' -tcctgaggtgtggatgaatact-3

'

91 272
Probe TET-5 ' -catcatctacaatggctaccccagtga-3 ' -TAMRA 121 273
Reverse 5 -ccatcttcagtggtgacttcat-3 * 153 274

T,able AF. Probe Name Ag2059

Primers Sequences £Jtart Position S>EQ ID NO
Forward 5 ' -ggggaaatgacgctgataatat-3 1 858 275
Probe TET-5 1 -cccctatatatgacctgactgccatg-3 ' -TAMRA 903 276
Reverse 5 ' -cccaaatagcagt;aggcacttt-3 1

| 929 277

Table AG. AI_comprehensive panel_vl .0
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TlPOIIA \TttlnAi issue liame
Rel. Exp.(%)

: Agl430, KUI1

224501612

1 issue iName
^Rel.Exp.(%)

Agl456, Run
224501612

1 10967 COPD-F 0.0
1 12427 Match Control

Psoriasis-F
0.0

2.

1

1 12418 rSOnasiS-M 0.0

110968 COPD-M 0.0
112723 Match Control

Psoriasis-M
0.0

1 10977 COPD-M 0.0 112419 Psoriasis-M 0.0

1 10989 Emphysema-
F

2.6
112424 Match Control

Psoriasis-M
0.0

110992 Emphysema-
F 0.0 112420 Psoriasis-M 4.4

1 10993 Emphysema-
F

0.0
112425 Match Control

Psoriasis-M
0.0

1 10994 Emphysema-
F

0.0
104689 (MF) OA
Bone-Backus

0.0

110995 Emphysema-
F 0.0

104690 (MF)Adj
"Normal" Bone-Backus

3.0

110996 Emphysema-
F 0.0

104691 (MF)OA
Synovium-Backus

35.1

1 10997 Asthma-M 5.0
104692 (BA) OA
Cartilage-Backus

0.0

111001 Asthma-F 1.6
104694 (BA) OA
Bone-Backus

3.2

111002 Asthma-F 2.5
104695 (BA) Adj

"Normal" Bone-Backus
3.1

111003 Atopic

Asthma-F
0.0

104696 (BA) OA
Synovium-Backus

20.9

111004 Atopic

ASinina-r
0.0

104700 (SS) OA Bone-

1

Backus
jyo

11 1005 Atopic

/VbUlIIla-r
0.0

104701 (SS)Adj

"Normal" Bone-Backus
3.3

11 1006 Atopic
0.0

104702 (SS) OA
Synovium-Backus

5.0

111417AIlergy-M 0.0
117093 OA Cartilage

Rep7 0.0

U.o 112672 OA Bone5 0.0

112349 Normal Lung-

F 0.0 112673 OASynovium5 0.0

1 12357 Normal Lung-

F 0.0
112674 OA Synovial

Fluid cells5
0.0

112354 Normal Lung-

M 0.0
117100 OA Cartilage

Repl4
0.0

1 12374 Crohns-F 2.4 112756 OA Bone9 0.0

112389 Match 100.0 1 12757 OA Synovium9 0.0
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ooniroi cronns-r
i

1 12375 Crobns-F 0.0
112758 OA Synovial

Fluid Cells9
1.3

112732 Match

control cronns-r
5.0

1 17125 RA Cartilage

Rep2
0.0

i xz/zj cronns-M 1.5 1 13492 Bone2RA 62.0

112387 Match

control cronns-M
0.0 1 13493 Synovium2RA 8.7

1 12378 Crohns-M 0.0
1 13494 Syn Fluid Cells

RA 21.0

112390 Match

Control Crohns-M
2.3 113499 Cartila?e4 RA 20.6

1 illlb Cronns-M 0.0 1 13500 Bone4RA 25.5

112731 Match

Control Lronns-M
0.0 113501 Synovium4RA 15.3

112380 Ulcer Col-F 0.0
113502 Syn Fluid

Cells4 RA 8.5

1 12734 Match

Control ulcer Col-F
52.5 1 13495 Cartilage3 RA 33.7

1 12J84 Ulcer Col-F 0.0 113496 Bone3 RA 33.7

112737 Match

control Ulcer L.ol-r
2.5 113497 Synovium3RA 19.9

112386 Ulcer Col-F 2.4
113498 Syn Fluid

Cells3 RA 37.6

112738 Match

Control Ulcer Col-F
3.3

117106 Normal
Cartilage Rep20

0.0

llziol Ulcer Col-M 0.0 113663 Bone3 Normal 0.0

112735 Match

Control Ulcer Col-M
1.4

113664 Synovium3

Normal
0.9

112382 Ulcer Col-M 28.5
113665 Syn Fluid

Cells3 Normal
0.0

112394 Match

Control Ulcer Col-M
0.0

117107 Normal
Cartilage Rep22

2.4

112383 Ulcer Col-M 0.0 113667 Bone4 Normal 0.0

112736 Match

Control Ulcer Col-M
74.2

113668 Synovium4
Normal

0.0

112423 Psoriasis-F 4.4
113669 Syn Fluid

Cells4 Normal
0.0

Table AH. Panel 1.2

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%) Agl456,

Run 138374123
Tissue Name '*eLExp.(%) Agl456,

Run 138374123

Endothelial cells 0.0 Renal ca. 786-0 0.0

Heart (Fetal) 0.6 Renal ca. A498 0.0

Pancreas 0.0 Renal ca. RXF 393 o.o
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Pancreatic ca. CAI5^
2

0.0 Renal ca. ACHN 0.0

Adrenal Gland 10.7 Renal ca. UO-31 0.0

Thyroid 1.3 Renal ca.TK-10 0.0

Salivary gland
!

3.2 Liver 4.1

Pituitary gland 0.3 Liver (fetal) 4.5

Brain (fetal) 0.6
Liver ca.

(hepatoblast) HepG2
0.0

orain jwnoiej u.u Lung 5.6

Brain (amygdala) 0.5 Lung (fetal) 1.2

Brain (cerebellum) • 0.0
Lung ca. (small cell)

LX-1
5.9

Brain (hippocampus) 0.7
Lung ca. (small cell)

NCI-H69
1.7

Brain (thalamus) 0.7
Lung ca. (s.cell var.)

SHP-77
0.0

Cerebral Cortex 0.0
Lung ca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.0

Spinal cord 2.1
Lung ca. (non-sm.

cell)A549
0.0

glio/astro U87-MG 0.0
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

NCI-H23
60.3

glio/astroU-118-MG 1.8
Lung ca. (non-sxell)

riUr-62
0.0

astrocytoma SW1783 0.0
Lung ca. (non-s.cl)

NC1-H522
2.8

neuro*; met SK-N-AS 0.0
Lung ca. (squam.)
OWT AAASW 900

0.0

astrocytoma SF-539 0.0
Lung ca. (squam.)
xt/^t ticn/:NC1-H596

0.0

osirocyioma oXNij-zj n nu.u Mammary gland 0.0

glioma SNB-19 0.0
breast ca. (pl.ei)

MCF-7 0.9

glioma U251 0.0
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MDA-MB-231 0.0

glioma SF-295 0.0
Breast ca.* (pi. ef)

T47D 0.0

Heart 19.9 Breast ca. BT-549 0.0

Skeletal Muscle 8.2 Breast ca. MDA-N 0.0

Bone marrow 100.0 Ovary 0.0

Thymus 0.6
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
3

0.0

Spleen 12.3
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
4

0.0

Lymph node 0.9 Ovarian ca. OVCAR- 1.4
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j

Colorectal Tissue 1.9
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
QO

0.0

Stomach 2.0
uvanan ca. hjivuy-

i
0.0

Small intestine 1.2
ovarian ca. (ascites)

SK-OV-3
0.0

Colon ca. SW480 0.5 Uterus 0.4

v^oion ca. jwozu
(SW480 met)

3.1 Placenta 2.2

L^oion ca. Jri i
A A Prostate 1.4

Colon ca.HCT-1 16 0.0
Prostate ca.* (bone

met) rC-3
0.0

v>oion ca. v^ai^o-z A ^ Testis 0.0

Colon ca. Tissue

[KJUKJjoOO

y

8.2
Melanoma
TJn/COO/ A \ T*xiSOoo^A}. 1

0.0

Colon ca. HCC-2998 0.0
Melanoma* (met)
T T_£00 /T^\ TPHsooo(B).T

0.0

Gastric ca * fliver

met)NCI-N87
2.4 Melanoma UACC-62 0.0

Bladder 29.1 Melanoma M14 0.0

Trachea 0.6
Melanoma LOX
IMVI 0.0

Kidney 3.1
Melanoma* (met)

SK-MEL-5
1.2

Kidney (fetal) 2.5

Table AI . Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Agl456, Run
147644869 .

Rel. Exp.(%)

Agl456, Run
165529464

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2132, Run
160164823

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2444, Run
165629988

Liver

adenocarcinoma
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Pancreas 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN 2
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Adrenal gland 9.2 7.6 5.2 1.9

Thyroid 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6

Salivary gland 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4

Pituitary gland 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6

Brain (fetal) 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4

Brain (whole) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Brain (amygdala) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Brain (cerebellum) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Brain (hippocampus) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4
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Brain (substantia ^
nigra)

4.6 0.0
;

o.o 0.4

Brain (thalamus) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Cerebral Cortex 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

Spinal cord 0.0 10 4 3.5 1.2

glio/astro U87-MG 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0

glio/astro U-118-MG 12.4 0.0 10 7I Mm / 8 5

astrocytoma

SW1783 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

neuro*; met SK-N-
AS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

astrocytoma SF-539 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

astrocytoma SNB-75 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5

glioma SNB-19 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

glioma U251 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6

glioma SF-295 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Heart (fetal) 5.8 0.0 0.0 0.0

Heart 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

Skeletal muscle

(fetal)

A A
. 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Skeletal muscle 0.0 6.2 5.0 0.6

Bone marrow 100.0 100.0 66.4 0.0

Thymus 0.0 0.0 7.2 0.0

Spleen 11.4 8.8 | 21.2' 0.0

Lymph node 5.0 7.4 0.0 1.3

Colorectal 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Stomach 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9

Small intestine 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4

Colon ca. SW480 0.0 0.0 0.0

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480 met)
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HT29 0.0 0.0 0.0 i i
j . i

Colon ca. HCT-116 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0

Colon ca. CaCo-2 0.0 0.0 0.0 ft ft

Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
10.8 17.3 23.2 0.6

Colon ca. HCC-2998 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4

Gastric ca.* (liver

met)NCI-N87
0.0 0.0 1.8 100.0

Bladder 0.0 6.7 0.0 1.5

Trachea 0.0 0.0 31.6 1.2

Kidney 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6

Kidney (fetal) 5.1 0.0 0.0 0.0
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Renal ca. 786-0
™ f

0.0 0.0 0.0
^

0.0

Renal ca. A498 0.0 0.0 3.9 0.1

Renal ca. RXF 393 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4

Renal ca. ACHN 0.0 0.0 0.0 24.7

Renal ca.UO-31 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Renal ca. TK-10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Liver 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 0

Liver (fetal) 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0

Liver ca.

(hepatoblast) HepG2
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung 38.4 Iff A
25.0 100.0 1.3

Lung (fetal) 18.9 5.7 15.1 0.0

Lungca. (small cell)

LX-1
11.7 0.0 0.0 0.3

Lung ca. (small cell)

NCI-H69
0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3

Lung ca. (sxell var.)

SHP-77
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lungca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

Lung ca. (non-stn.

cell) A549
0.0 0.0 0.0 3.3

Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

NCI-H23
38.2 17.9 10.2 21.5

Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

nsJr-OZ
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung ca. (non-s.cl)
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Lung ca. (squam.)
0.0 0.0 0.0 2.2

Lung ca. (squam.)
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

iviainmary giana ft ft o.u
A A
0.0 0.6

£>rcasi ca. ^pi.eij

MCF-7 0.0
|

0.0 0.0 35.4

Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MDA-MB-231
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

T47D 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6

Breast ca. BT-549 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7

Breast ca. MDA-N 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ovary 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.3

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3 0.0 0.0
]

0.0 17.7

Ovarian ca. 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.1
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OVCAR-4 ^
Ovarian ca.

UvtAK-j 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-8 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4

Ovarian ca, IGROV-
1

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ovarian ca *

(ascites) SK-OV-3
0.0 0.0 0.0 8.0

V—' LCI Uo v.v 0 0 0 0

Placenta 5.3 0.0 16.5 0.0

Prostate A A
0.0

A A
0.0

A l\
0.0 0.0

Prostate ca.* (bone

met)rC-3
0.0 0.0 0.0 32.8

Testis 5.3
A f\
0.0 0.0 1.3

Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Melanoma* (met)

Hso88(B).T
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

iviciaiiurnd. u/w^v-,**

62
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

Melanoma M14 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6

Melanoma LOX
IMVI 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Melanoma* (met)

SK-MEL-5
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Adipose 27.0 14.3 10.7 4.0

Table AJ . Panel 2D

Tissue

Name

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Agl456,

Run
147644930

Rel.

Exp.(%)
Agl456,

Run
148059395

Rel.

Exp.(%)
Agl456,

Run
162599938

Tissue

Name

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Agl456,

Run
147644930

Rel.

Exp.(%)
Agl456,

Rnn
148059395

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Agl456,

Run
162599938

Normal
Colon

13.2 . 2.1 6.3

Kidney

Margin

8120608

0.0 0.6 1.0

CC Well to

Mod Diff

(OD03866)
5.5 2.4- 2.6

Kidney

Cancer

8120613

1.0 0.8 0.8

CC Margin

(OD03866)
2.1 3.2 2.3

Kidney

Margin

8120614

0.0 0.0 0.0

CC Gr.2

rectosigmoid

(OD03868)
0.6 0.0 1.7

Kidney

Cancer

9010320

17.9 13.8 15.0
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CC Margin

(OD03868)
ft 0 ft n ft ftU.o

Kidney

Margin

9010321

n 7V.I 1 A 1 A1.4

CCMod
uin
(ODO3920)

l.o 3.

J

Normal

Uterus
A A
0.0

A. A0.0

CC Margin

(ODO3920)
i t 1,0

Uterus

Cancer

064011

1.2
A C
0.5 2.1

CCGr.2
ascend colon

(OD03921)
1.3 9.2 6.5

Normal

Thyroid
0.0 0.6 0.7

CC Margin

(OD03921)
0.0 0.5 1.7

Thyroid

Cancer

064010

0.0 1.3 2.8

CC from

Partial

Hepatectomy

(ODO4309)
Mets

2.3 6.7 7.1

Thyroid

Cancer

A302152
1.9 0.6 3.0

Liver

Margin ' 3.2 7.3 2.3

Thyroid

Margin

A302153
0.0 0.0 1.9

Colon mets

to lung

(OD04451-

01)

1.3 0.6 0.0
Normal

Breast
0.8 1.9 0.0

Lung Margin

(OD04451-

02)

2.0 4.5 1.9

Breast

Cancer

(OD04566)

0.0 0.0 0.0

Normal

Prostate

6546-1

0.0 0.0 0.0

Breast

Cancer

(OD04590-

01)

0.0 1.9 o.o
s

Prostate

Cancer

(OD04410)

0.7 0.0 2.9

Breast

Cancer

Mets

(OD04590-

03)

0.9 0.5 1.4

rrosiaie

Margin

(OD04410)

0.6 0.0 0.0

Breast

Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-

05)

1.1 0.6 1.7
'

Prostate

Cancer

(OD04720-

01)

0.6 0.0 0.0

Breast

Cancer

064006

0.0 0.7 0.0
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Prostate

Margin

(OD04720-

02)

z.o 0 7 7 9
Breast

1024

fl 717. /

Normal

Lung
061010

7.4 8.2 0.0

Breast

Cancer

9100266

0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung Met to

Muscle

(OD04286)
6.1 2.0 5.8

Breast

Margin

9100265

0.7 0.0 0.0

Muscle

Margin

(OD04286)
1.5 0.6 1.1

Breast

Cancer

A209073
0.8 0.0 0.0

Lung
Malignant

Cancer

(OD03126)

9.9 7.3 4.1

Breast

Margin

A2090734
0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung Margin

(OD03126)
33.9 28.1 27.0

Normal

Liver
0.0 0.0 1.1

Lung Cancer

(OD04404)
13.3 112 13.0

Liver

Cancer

064003

1.4 0.0 0.0

Lung Margin

(OD04404)
32.8 22.2 28.3

Liver

Cancer

1025

0.0 0.0 0.8

Lung cancer

(OD04565)
4.5 1.3 5.7

Liver

Cancer

1026

22 1.8 0.9

i/Ung Margin

(OD04565)
0.0 7.2 4.9

Liver

Cancer

6004-T

1.2 1.0 0.0

Lung Cancer

(OD04237-

01)

2.1 1.6 3.5

Liver

Tissue

6004-N

1.1 0.7 2.7

Lung Margin

(OD04237-

02)

100.0 100.0 100.0

Liver

Cancer

6005-T

0.0 0.0 0.8

Ocular Mel

Met to Liver

(ODO4310)
0.3 0.0 0.0

Liver

Tissue

6005-N

0.0 0.0 0.6

Liver

Margin

(ODO4310)
1.9 0.6 0.7

Normal

Bladder
3.9 1.8 8.4

Melanoma
Metsto

Lung
(OD04321)

0.5 0.0 0.0

Bladder

Cancer

1023

0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung Margin 22.8 27.5 24.5 Bladder | 3.3 52 1.7
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(OD04321) Cancer

A302173

Normal

Kidney
0.0 0.6 1.6

Bladder

Cancer

(OD04718-

01)

13.0 11.0 11.8

Kidney Ca,

Nuclear

grade 2

fOD043381

8.7 11.5 16.5

Bladder

Normal

Adjacent

(OD0.4718-

03)

14.6 12.7 15.9

Kidney

Margin

(OD04338)

2.0 6.1 3.2
Normal

Ovary
0.0 0.0 0.0

Kidney Ca
Nuclear

grade 1/2

(OD04339)

1.4 0.6 0.8

Ovarian

Cancer

064008

0.0 0.8 0.0

Kidney

Margin 0.0 0.5 2.6

Ovarian

Cancer

(OD04768-

07)

2.9 2.3 6.0

Kidney Ca,

Clear cell

type

(OD04340)

20.0 26.8 25.9

Ovary

Margin

(OD04768-

08)

16.7 20.9 12.9

Kidney

Margin

(OD04340)

7.2 3.4 9.7
Normal

oiomacn
1.1 3.3 3.2

Kidney Ca,

Nuclear

grade 3

(OD04348)

0.7 0.0 0.5

Gastric

Cancer

yUDUJJO

0.0 0.0 0.0

Kidney

Margin

(OD04348)

1.2 1.4 1.8

Stomach

Margin

9060359

3.1 5.9 3.3

Kidney

Cancer

(OD04622-

01)

11.2 11.2 20.9

Gastric

Cancer

9060395

13.2 3.7 11.0

Kidney

Margin

(OD04622-

03)

1.6 1.0 1-4

Stomach

Margin

9060394

1.6 2.7 4.3

Kidney

Cancer

(OD04450-

01)

0.7 0.0 0.0

Gastric

Cancer

9060397

19.1 7.4 9.8
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Kidney

Margin

(OD04450-

03)

0.0 1.4 32
Stomach

Margin

9060396

0.0 12 0.8

Kidney

Cancer

8120607

0.0 0.0 0.0

Gastric

Cancer

064005

4.3 5.6 3.9

Table AK. Panel 4D

Tissue Name

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Agl456,

Run
139309823

Rel.

Exp.(%)
Agl456,

Run
144691235

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Agl899,

Run
165870453

Rel.

Exp.(%)
Ag2059,

Run
161426290

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Ag2132,

Run
159366502

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Ag2444,

Run
164320874

Secondary Thl act 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary Th2 act 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary Trl act 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary Thl rest 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary Th2 rest 6.1 4.8 2.4 0.8 2.7 0.0

Secondary Trl rest 0.4 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.4 0.0

Primary Thl act 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary Th2 act 1.5 0.3 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary Trl act 0.0 6.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary Thl rest 4.5 4.1 7.9 3.0 5.3 0.0

Primary Th2 rest 6.5 2.9 3.7 6.3 1.1 41.5

Primary Trl rest 2.7 3.5 1.6 2.5 1.0 0.0

CD45RA CD4
lymphocyte act

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

rr>4x-'l/tJlVV-r \wJL/*T

lymphocyte act
0.0 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0

CD8 lymphocyte

act
|

0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.5 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

CD4 lymphocyte

none
3.1 1.1 1.4 5.1 0.0 0.0

2ry

Thl/Th2/Trl anti-

CD95CH11
4.3 5.9 4.7 2.1 3.5 0.0

LAK cells rest 0.5 1.1 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0

LAK cells EL-2 1.0 1.4 0.8 0.0 1.6 0.0

LAK cells YL-

2+EL-12
1.0 0.9 02 0.0 0.0 0.0
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LAK cells IL-

z-ririN gamma
0.5 2.1 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+
TT 1 fi

1.0 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
17.1 17.8 8.0 8.5 10.0 0.0

ink oeiis il-z rest ft ftu.u A A0.0 A *1
0.2 1.2 0.0 0.0

iwo wayivLLKJ
dav

0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 38.7

Two Way MLR 5

dav
0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Two WayMLR 7

dav
0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

PBMC rest 20.3 22.2 18.4 6.7 14.0 100.0

fDML rWM 0.5 A A
0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 45.7

PBMC PHA-L 0.0 1.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ramos (B cell)

none
36.1 48.6 21.0 0.0 7.2 44.1

Ramos (B cell)

lonomycin
100.0 87.1 16.6 44.1 27.9 46.7

B lymphocytes

r WXvl
0.5 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0

d lympnocytes

CD40LandIL-4
0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

POT 1 r!Kr»A\/TP ft ftU.U A A
0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

POT 1 AUnA\/n>

PMA/ionomycin
0.4 0.0 0.6 1.1 1.2 0.0

Dendritic cells

none
5.6 4.7 4.3 3.7 8.4 0.0

Dendritic cells LPS 3.0 1.8 2.3 3.7 1.8 30.1

Dendritic cells

anti-CD40
Z.O 3.2 2.0 4.7 0.0 0.0

Monocytes rest 97.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 82.4

Monocytes LPS 34.2 34.4 20.3 15.8 19.3 32.5

Macrophages rest 5.1 5.5 3.0 4.0 1.3 0.0

Macrophages LPS 7.5 9.7 4.8 3.0 0.0 0.0

XlKJ V J_/\_/ nunc ft ftU.U A AU.U A AU.U 0.0 0.0 0.0

HUVEC starved 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

HUVEC IL-lbeta 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

HUVEC IFN
gamma 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

HUVEC TNF
alpha + IFN
gamma

o:o 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

HUVEC TNF 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 j 0.0
|
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alpha + IL4

HUVEC IL-11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung

Microvascular EC
none

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung

Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

ft ftU.U ft ftU.U ft ftU.U ft ftU.U ft ftU.U ft ftU.U

Microvascular

Dermal EC none
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Mici;osvasular

Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

u.u ft ftU.U ft ftU.U u.u ft ftU.U ft ftU.U

Bronchial

epithelium

TNFalpha +
ILlbeta

ft ftu.u ft ftU.U ft ftU.U u.u ft ftU.U ft ft0.0

Small airway

epithelium none
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0

Small airway

epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

4.0 3.8 2.1 6.2 6.3 0.0

Coronery artery

SMC rest
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Coronery artery

SMC TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Astrocytes rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Astrocytes

TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

KU-812 (Basophil)

rest
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

KU-812 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 O ft ft 0 0 0U.v U.U ft ftU.U

CCD1106
^jvciaunocyies)

none

ft ftu.u ft ftU.U ft ftU.U A A0.0 A A0.0 0.0

CCD1106
(Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

0.0 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Liver cirrhosis 5.4 5.4
|

6.9 3.0 1.4 0.0

Lupus kidney 0.4 0.4 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0
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NCI-H292none 9
0.0 0.4 0.0 ; 0.0 "1.5 0.0

NCI-H292 IL-4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

NCI-H292 IL-9 0.0 0.0 03 0.0 0.0 0.0

A AU.U A nU.U 0.0 0.0 A AU.U A AU.U

NCI-H292 IFN
gamma

0.0 0.0 no 0 ft 0.0 0.0

HPAEC none 0.0 0.0
!

o.o 0.0 0.0 0.0

HPAECTNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung fibroblast

none
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung fibroblast

TNF alpha + IL-1

beta

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 27.0

Lung fibroblast IL-

4
0.0 0.0 A AU.U A AU.U 0.0 0.0

Lung fibroblast IL-

9
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung fibroblast IL-

13
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 00

Lung fibroblast

IFN gamma
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070rest
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Dermal fibroblast

CCD 1070 TNF
alpha

1.6 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0

Dermal fibroblast

beta

a au.u A Au.u 0.0 0.0 A A0.0 A A
0.0

Dermal fibroblast

IFN gamma
0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Dermal fibroblast

IL-4
0 0 0.0 0.0 A AU.U A AU.U

IBD Colitis 2 0.6 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0

BD Crohn's 1.4 1.5 2.0" 0.0 0.0 0.0

Colon 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.0 3.1 0.0

Lung 3.7 5.2 1.5 2.1 4.9 0.0

Thymus 0.5 0.0 02 0.0 0.0
. 0.0

Kidney 2.6 4.4 0.6 1.6 0.0 0.0

AI_comprehensive panel_vl.0 Summary: Ag 1456 Highest expression ofthe

sggc_draft_bal86014_20000730_dal transcript is found in normal colon tissue adjacent to

tissue affected by Crohn's or ulcerative colitis (CTs=33). This transcript is also found in

normal colon on panels 1.2 and 2D. Since this transcript appears to be down regulated in
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diseased colon, theflPeutic modulation ofthe expression or function ofTBTthis gene or its

protein product, through the use protein therapeutics, could regulate normal homeostasis of

this tissue and be beneficial for the treatment of inflammatory bowel diseases.

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2446 Expressoin of the

5 sggc_draft_bal 86014_20000730_dal gene is Iow/undetectable in all samples on this panel.

(CTs>35). The amp plot indicates that there may have been a probe failure in this experiment

(Data not shown.)

Panel 1.2 Summary: Agl456 Highest expression ofthe

sggc_draftJ>al86014_J20000730_dal gene is detected in bone marrow (CT=28.9).

10 Furthermore, the difference in expression between heart (CT=3 1 .2) and fetal heart

tissue(CT=36.2) is significant in this panel. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to

distinguish bone marrow from the other samples in the panel. In addition, the expression of

this gene could be used to distinguish adult heart tissue from fetal heart tissue.

The sggc_draft_bal 86014_20000730_dal gene is also expressed in many tissues with

15 metabolic function, including the heart, fetal and adult liver, skeletal muscle and adrenal

gland. The protein encoded by the sggc_draft_bal86014_20000730_dal gene is a lipase

homolog and may be involved in the dynamic mobilization of fat in these tissues. Therefore,

administration of this gene product or an agonist designed to it could enhance lipolysis and

may act as an effective therapy against obesity and lipodystrophy. Conversely, an antagonist

20 of this gene product may be useful in the treatment ofconditions involving excessive depletion

of fat reserves, such as cachexia.

Panel 1.3D Summary: Agl456/Ag2132/Ag2444Three out of four experiments using

different probe and primer sets show expression ofthe sggc_draft_bal86014_20000730_dal

gene in bone marrow (CTs=33-34) and the lung (CT=32.4). The high expression in bone

25 marrow is consistent with its expression seen in Panel 1 .2. Thus, the expression of this gene

could be used to distinguish samples derived from bone marrow and lung from other tissues on

this panel. Furthermore, expression ofthe sggc_draft_bal86014_20000730_dal gene could be

used to distinguish between adult and fetal lung tissue.

Ag2059/Ag2446 Expression ofthe gene is low/undetectable (Ct values >35) in all

30 samples in Panel 1 .3D (data not shown).

Panel 2D Summary: Agl456 Three experiments with the same probe and primer

produce results that are in excellent agreement, with highest expression of the

sggc_draft_bal86014_20000730_dal gene in normal lung tissue adjacent to a tumor (CTs=30-
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31). In addition, th^gc_draftjjal86014_20000730_dal gene appears^fPCe overexpressed in

three pairs ofnormal lung tissue when compared to corresponding cancerous tissue. In

addition, four of nine kidney cancers show overexpression of this gene when compared to their

respective normal adjacent tissue. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to

5 distinguish normal lung tissue from malignant lung tissue as well as malignant kidney from

normal kidney. Moreover, therapeutic modulation ofthe expression ofthe

sggc_draftJ)al86014J20000730_dal gene or its gene product, through the use ofsmall

molecule drugs, antibodies or protein therapeutics may be effective in the treatment ofkidney

cancer or lung cancer.

10 Panel 4D Summary: Agl456/Agl899/Ag2059/Ag2132 Multiple experiments with

different probe and primer sets show highest expression ofthe

sggc_draft_bal86014_20000730_dal gene in resting monocytes (CTs=29-32). The gene

appears to be downregulated in these cells following LPS treatment (CTs=32-34) and is not

expressed at detectable levels in macrophages. The protein encoded by

15 sggc_draft_bal 86014_20000730_dal gene is homologous to acidic lipases and may play a

role in lipid metabolism, differentiation, and activities such as phagocytosis, ofthese cells.

Therefore, therapeutic modulation ofthe expression or function ofthe

sggc_draft_bal86014_20000730_dal gene or its protein product, through the use protein

therapeutics, could regulate monocyte function and/or differentiation.

20 Conversely, modulation ofthe expression or activity ofthe putative protein encoded by

this transcript by antibodies or small molecules can reduce or prevent the inflammatory

symptoms associated with accumulation of monocytes observed in diseases such as asthma,

allergies, inflammatory bowel disease, lupus erythematosus, or rheumatoid arthritis.

B. CG51493-01/20708613JEXT1: MEGF/ Flamingo/ Cadherin-Iike (NOV2)

25 Expression ofgene CG5 1493-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Agl988,

described in Table BA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables BB, BC, BD, BE,

BFandBG.

Table BA . Probe Name Agl988

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQIDNO
Forward 5 ' -tcactgctatgtgcacatcaa-3 1 2517 278

Probe TET-5 ' -catcacagatgccaacactcatcgg-3 ' -TAMRA 2538 279

Reverse 5 ' -actgagtagtgggcactttgaa-3

'

2570 280

Table BB . CNS_neurodegeneration_v].0
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Tissue Name
— -

F
Rel.Exp.(%) Agl988,

Klin Zi) / ly<*ylo
Tissue Name

FteTExp.(%) Agl988,

Run 207794916

AD 1 Hippo 9.9
control [ratn) d

Temnora! Ctx
5.5

AD 2 Hippo 23.8
Control (PatM 4

Temporal Ctx
28.7

AD 3 Hippo 7.2 AD 1 Occipital Ctx 10.0

AD 4 Hippo 6.7
AD ? Owinitnl Ptv

(Missing)
0.0

AD 5 Hjddo ion fl s ft

AD 6 Hippo 32.3 AD 4 Occipital Ctx 24.5

control l xiippo inn AD 5 Occipital Ctx 50.7

Control 4 Hippo 5.7 AD 6 Occipital Ctx 17.9

Control (Path) 3

Hippo
3.5

Control 1 Occipital

Ctx
2.0

AD 1 Temporal Ctx 19.2
Control 2 Occipital

Ctx
75.8

AD 2 Temporal Ctx 28.3
Control 3 Occipital

Ctx
16.7

AD 3 Temporal Ctx 7.5
Control 4 Occipital

Ctx
3.0

AD 4 Temporal Ctx 17.2
Control (Path) 1

Occipital Ctx
90.1

AD 5 InfTemporal

Ctx
92.7

Control (Path) 2

Occipital Ctx
8.7

AD 5 Sup Temporal

Ctx
28.5

Control (Path) 3

Occipital Ctx
2.2

AD 6 InfTemporal

Ctx
37.6

Control (Path) 4
Occipital Ctx

14.7

AD 6 Sup Temporal

Ctx
44.4

Control 1 Parietal

Ctx
3.2

Control 1 Temporal

Ctx
3.6

Control 2 Parietal

Ctx
34.9

Control 2 Temporal

Ctx
44.8

Control 3 Parietal

Ctx
15.3

i^uniroi j i empoiai

Ctx
10.3

uontrol (rath) 1

Parietal Ctx
90.1

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
7.1

Control (Path) 2

Parietal Ctx
15.4

Control (Path) 1

Temporal Ctx
74.7

Control (Path) 3

Parietal Ctx
3.3

Control (Path) 2

Temporal Ctx
31.6

Control (Path) 4

Parietal Ctx
44.1

TabJeBC. Panel 1.3D
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IUjUC llaUIG

lei.Exp.(%)
Ap1988 Run
147796787

Rel. Exp.(%)
A«*1988 Run
148015671

Ti<isiif* Name
Rel. Exp!(%)
Ap19SS Run
147796787

ReL Exp.(%)

Agl700y AIUI

148015671

Liver

adenocarcinoma
7.3 11.6 Kidney (fetal) 0.4 0.1

Pancreas 0.2 1.1
Renal ca 786-

0
1.0 2.5

Panprpatip pa

CAPAN2 2.9 8.0
Rpnal /*q

A498
16.5 21.0

Adrenal gland 0.6 0.7
Renal ra PYFrvCllal ta. I\AT

393
0.5 0.7

Thyroid 0.0 0.1
Renal ca.

ACHN 18.0 17.8

Salivary gland 0.0 0.1
Renal ca. UO-
31

2.8 4.2

Pituitary gland 15.9 17.1
Renal ca. TK-
10

7.3 16.5

Brain (fetal) 15.2 17.2 Liver 0.0 0.0

Brain (whole) 13.6 22.4 Liver (fetal) 0.0 0.4

Rrain famvoHala^ IS 7

Liver ca.

^IlcpalUUidol)

HepG2
1 I.O io.y

Brain (cerebellum) 11.0 17.8 Lung 1.3 0.0

Brain

(hippocampus)
15.1 29.9 Lung (fetal) 0.2 0.0

Brain (substantia

nigra)
0.5 1.3

Lung ca.
/ 11 fix
(small cell)

LX-1

25.0 33.2

Brain (thalamus) 6.6 10.0

Lung ca.

(small cell) 36.9 62.4

Cerebral Cortex 100.0 100.0

Lung ca.

(s.cell var.)

SHP-77
32.8 46.3

Spinal cord 1.5 1.4
Lung ca. (large

celIYNCI-H460
0.0 1.4

glio/astro U87-MG 11.7 19.9
Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
3.4 6.9

I

glio/astroU-118-

MG 51.1 77.9

I lino- /*n fnr\T\~J-ruUg Ua. ^llUll**

s.cell)NCI-

H23
26.8 43.5

astrocytoma

SW1783
2.1 5.1

Lung ca. (non-

s.cell)HOP-62
5.9 11.7

neuro*; met SK-N-

AS
30.6 37.1

Lung ca. (non-

s.cl)NCI-

H522
12.0 26.2
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astrocytoma SF-

539
3.9 7.9

Lung ca.

(squam.) SW
900

9.4 18.0

astrocytoma SNB-
75

58.2 82.4

Lung ca.

(squam.) NCI-

H596

17.6 25.2

glioma SNB-19 5.4 5.0
Mammary
gland

0.4 0.6

glioma U25

1

3.0 3.7
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MCF-7
4.4 6.2

glioma SF-295 30.4 44.4

Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA-
MB-231

7.4 . 8.2

Heart (fetal) 0.8 0.5
Breast ca.*

(pl.er) 147D
21.9 30.1

Heart 0.0 0.0
Breast ca. BT-
549

14.1 14.1

Skeletal muscle

(letal)
0.9 2.2

Breast ca.
\ rr\ A XTMDA-N 14.2 17.4

Skeletal muscle 0.0 0.0 Ovary 0.8 0.8 1

Bone marrow 0.0 0.0
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3
2.6 4.2

Thymus 0.1 0.2
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4
0.4 1.2

j

Spleen 0.1 0.4
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5
7.0 8.2

Lymph node 0.4 0.7
Ovarian ca.
r\\ t/~* in a 33.7 59.9

Colorectal 1.4 1.5
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
0.4 1.1

Stomach" 0.0
'

1.2 !

Ovarian ca.*

(ascites) SK-
OV-3

0.4 0.7

Small intestine 0.2 0.3 Uterus 0.1 0.2

Colon ca. SW480 31.9 45.7 Placenta 0.7 1.1

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

11.0 18.7 Prostate 0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HT29 5.2 10.6

Prostate ca.*

(bone met)PC-

3

2.0 5.1

Colon ca. HCT-
116

0.8 2.8
j

Testis 4.5 5.6

Colon ca. CaCo-2 40.1 51.4
Melanoma

Hs688(A).T
1.5 3.9

Colon ca. 7.7 10.2 Melanoma* 3.3 5.5
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tissue(OD03866)
'

(met)

Hs688(B).T

Colon ca. HCC-
2998

32.3 27.5
Melanoma
UACC-62

0.1 5.0

Gastric ca.* (liver

met)NCI-N87
5.9 8.0

Melanoma
M14

2.5 4.8

Bladder 0.3 0.6
Melanoma
LOXIMVI

3.6 11.3

Trachea 0.0 0.4

Melanoma*
(met) SK-
MEL-5

3.8 5.8

Kidney 0.0 0.1 Adipose 0.2 0.3

Table BP. Panel 2D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Agl988, Run
148015699

Rel. £xp.(%)
Agl988, Run
151268165

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Agl988, Run
148015699

Rel. Exp.(%)
Agl988, Run
151268165

XT 1 /"^ _ 1 ~—Normal Colon 5.1 7.6

Kidney

Margin

8120608

0.4 0.5

CC Well to Mod
Diff(OD03866)

12.7 12.5
Kidney Cancer

8120613
1.4 1.1

CC Margin

(OD03866)
0.7 2.0

Kidney

Margin
8190614

1.6 1.2

CC Gr.2

rectosigmoid

(OD03868)
7.1 8.1

Kidney Cancer

9010320
2.5 1.1

CC Margin

(OD03868)
0.6 0.4

Kidney

Margin

9010321

1.1 1.8

CC Mod Diff

(ODO3920)
11.0 7.9 Normal Uterus 1.7 0.0

CC Margin

(ODO3920)
6.0 2.8

Uterus Cancer

064011
3.2 3.3

CC Gr.2 ascend

colon

(OD03921)
40.1 25.7

Normal

Thyroid
0.2 0.5

CC Margin

(OD03921)
0.8 0.5

Thyroid

Cancer

064010

2.3 2.1

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy

(ODO4309)
Mets

1.4 1.3
[

Thyroid

Cancer

A302152

2.0 1.1

Liver Margin

(ODO4309)
02 0.5

Thyroid

Margin
2.5 1.0
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A302153

Colon mets to

lung (OD04451-

01)

14.5 11.8 Normal Breast 4.1 3.5

Lung Margin
(OD04451-02)

2.1 3.4
Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
5.7 3.2

Normal Prostate

6546-1
0.9 0.6

Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
100.0 100.0

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
2.6 2.4

Breast Cancer

Mets

(OD04590-03)

63.7 56.3

Prostate Margin

(OD04410)
1.7 2.0

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)

50.7 47.0

Prostate Cancer.

(OD04720-01)
1.6 2.2

Breast Cancer

064006
3.6 3.4

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
12 2.7

Breast Cancer

1024
4.0 7.1

Normal Lung

061010
1.3 1.4

Breast Cancer

9100266
26.2 27.2

Lung Met to

Muscle

(OD04286)
5.7 4.7

Breast Margin

9100265
10.4 7.4

Muscle Margin

(OD04286)
0.2 1.0

Breast Cancer

A209073
6.4 6.6

LungMalignant

Cancer

(OD03126)

28.1 19.2
Breast Margin

A2090734
2.4 3.4

Lung Margin

(OD03126)
2.1 1.1 Normal Liver 0.4 0.3

Lung Cancer

(OD04404)
2.9 1.4

Liver Cancer

064003
9.3 8.0

Lung Margin

(OD04404)
0.8 0.7

Liver Cancer

1025
1.1 0.4

Lung Cancer

(OD04565)
1.6 1.5

Liver Cancer

1026
1.6 1.0

Lung Margin

(OD04565)
23 1.1

Liver Cancer

6004-T
0.9 0.5

Lung Cancer
(dc\(\A')'xn h\\KJDUHZj /-u 1)

12.9 10.8
Liver Tissue

6UU4-N
2.7 3.2

Lung Margin

(OD04237-02)
1.7 0.9

Liver Cancer
!

6005-T
0.5 1.5

Ocular Mel Met
to Liver

(ODO4310)
0.7 0.6

Liver Tissue

6005-N
0.0 0.3

Liver Margin

(ODO4310)
0.0 1.0

Normal

Bladder
3.2 3.7
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Melanoma Mets

to Lung

(OD04321)

25.0 16.2
Diauuvi

Cancer 1023
6.2 3.9

Lung Margin
1.3 0.2

Bladder

Cancer

A302173
9.3 6.1

Normal Kidney 2.3 0.9

Bladder

Cancer

(OD04718-01)

58.6 41.2

Nuclear grade 2

(OD04338)
9.7

. 5.6

*

Bladder

Normal

Adjacent

(OD047 18-03)

2.6 0.4

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
0.8 1.4 Normal Ovary 1.2 0.5

Kidney Ca
Nuclear grade

1/2 (OD04339)

1.3 1.4

Ovarian

Cancer

064008

1.7 3.6

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
2.0 0.5

Ovarian

Cancer

(OD04768-07)

14.1 8.4

Kidney Ca, Clear

cell type

(OD04340)

1.5 0.9
Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
1.3 0.6

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
0.8 2.5

Normal

Stomach
2.6 3.5

Kidney Ca,

Nuclear grade 3

(OD04348)

1.0 0.4
Gastric Cancer

9060358
2.4 2.2

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
11 1.4

Stomach
\

Margin

9060359

1.9 0.8

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
0.5 0.5

Gastric Cancer

9060395
18.3 17.7

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
0.0 0.2

Stomach

Margin 6.9 3.7

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
6.0 4.5

Gastric Cancer

9060397
11.0 12.7

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
1.0 0.8

Stomach

Margin

9060396

0.5 0.6

Kidney Cancer

8120607
22

|

383.8
Gastric Cancer

064005
222 15.5

Table BE . Panel 3D

Tissue Name | Rel. Exp.(%)
| Tissue Name

| ReLExp.(%)
|
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Ap1988. Ron
170745547

ApIQKK Run
170745547

Daoy- Medulloblastoma 0.6
Ca Ski- Cervical enidermoid

carcinoma (metastasis)
7.0

TE671- Medulloblastoma 0.7
ES-2- Ovarian clear cell

wul \a 11lV/11 l<*

0.5

D283 Med-
Medulloblastoma

3.3
RflmnQ- Stimiilatfv^ withlYGUHUO OlrUllLllCHwU Willi

PMA/ionomycin 6h
0.9

PFSK-1- Primitive

Neuroectodermal
0.7

Ramos- Stimulated with

PMA/ionomycin 14h
0.3

XF-498- CNS 1.8

MEG-01- Chronic

myelogenous leukemia

(megokaryoblast)

0.3

SNB-78- Glioma j 1.1 Raji- Burkitt's lymphoma 0.5

or-zoo- uiioDiastoma 1 c1.0 Daudi- Burkitt's lymphoma 0.4

T98G- Glioblastoma 5.8 U266- B-cell plasmacytoma 1.6

SK-N-SH-

Neuroblastoma

(metastasis)

4.8 CA46- Burkitt's lymphoma 0.0

SF-295- Glioblastoma 3.0
RL- non-Hodgkinf

s B-cell

lymphoma
0.0

Cerebellum 8.1 JM1- pre-B-cell lymphoma 0.0

Cerebellum 5.4

NCI-H292-

Mucoepidermoid lung

carcinoma

4.0 1 31 'J

DMS-114- Small cell

lung cancer
6.4 HUT 78- T-cell lymphoma 2.8

DMS-79- Small cell lung

cancer
100.0 U937- Histiocytic lymphoma 0.2

NCI-H146- Small cell

lung cancer
13.2

eukemia
0.1

NCI-H526- Small cell

lung cancer
17.0

769-P- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
0.1

NCI-N417- Small cell

lung cancer
4.3

Caki-2- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
0.3

NCI-H82- Small cell

lung cancer
2.3

SW 839- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
\

0.0

NCI-H157- Squamous

cell lung cancer

(metastasis)

1.4 G401- Wilms1

tumor 0.5

NCI-H1155- Large cell

lung cancer
17.3

Hs766T- Pancreatic

carcinoma (LN metastasis)
3.0

NCI-H1299- Large cell

lung cancer
3.7

CAPAN-1- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma (liver

metastasis)

1.7
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NCI-H727- Lung
carcinoid

3.9
SU86.86- Pancreatic

carcinoma (liver metastasis)
0.4

InCI-UMC-1 1- Lung
carcinoid

7.8
BxPC-3- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma
2.2

T XT 1 O 1 1 If ILX-1- Small cell lung

cancer
5.6

HPAC- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma
3.5

Colo-205- Colon cancer 0.6
MIA PaCa-2- Pancreatic

carcinoma
0.4

KM12- Colon cancer 0.9
CFPAC-1- Pancreatic ductal

adenocarcinoma
0.4

KM20L2- Colon cancer 1.2
PANC-1- Pancreatic

epithelioid ductal carcinoma
1.6

NCI-H716- Colon cancer 21.8
T24- Bladder carcinma

(transitional cell)
2.0

SW-48- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.9 5637- Bladder carcinoma 1.8

SW1116- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.3 HT-1 197- Bladder carcinoma 0.0

LS 174T- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.8

UM-UC-3- Bladder carcinma

(transitional cell)
0.3

SW-948- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.0 A204- Rhabdomyosarcoma 4.8

nil 7 A<tf\ /~i i

SW-480- Colon

adenocarcinoma
1.6 HT-1080- Fibrosarcoma 1.6

NCI-SNU-5- Gastric

carcinoma
2.2 V4G-63- Osteosarcoma 0.1

r/ A «TVN TTT y—« . •KATO III- Gastric

carcinoma
5.3

SK-LMS-1- Leiomyosarcoma
Vulva)

8.5

NCI-SNU-16- Gastric

carcinoma
0.2

SJRH30- Rhabdomyosarcoma
(met to bone marrow)

0.5

VirtT n\TTT 4 ^"n »

NCI-SNU-1- Gastric

carcinoma
4.2 A431- Epidermoid carcinoma 0.0

RIM- Gastric

adenocarcinoma
0.0 WM266-4- Melanoma 3.3

Rr-4a- Gastric

adenocarcinoma
0.3

DU 145- Prostate carcinoma

l?rain metastasis)
0.0

MKN-45- Gastric

carcinoma
5.8

MDA-MB-468- Breast

adenocarcinoma
0.0

NCI-N87- Gastric

carcinoma
0.2

ov^c-^t- oquamous ceil

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

OVCAR-5- Ovarian

carcinoma
0.0

SCC-9- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

RL95-2- Uterine

carcinoma
0.5

SCC-15- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

HelaS3- Cervical

adenocarcinoma
1.5

GAL 27- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue 0.1
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Table BF. iWll 4D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Agl988,Run
152701692

Tissue Name
ReI.Exp.(%)

Agl988, Run
152701692

Secondary Thl act 2.1 HUVECIL-lbeta 0.0

Secondary Th2 act 3.6 HUVEC IFN gamma 0.0

Secondary Trl act 3.3
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma

0.3

Secondary Thl rest 1.0 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 1.2

Secondary Th2 rest 0.2 HUVEC IL-11 0.0

Secondary Trl rest 0.4
ivung Microvascular no
none

1.9

Primary Thl act 5.8
j^ung Microvascular riu

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
1.5

Primary Th2 act 10.4
xvucrovascuiar L/ermai e\*

none
0.8

Primary Trl act 4.5
iviicrosvasuiar uermai ex^

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
1.6

Primary Thl rest 3.3
oroncniai epiineiium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
0.4

Primary Th2 rest 1.1
Small airway epithelium

none
0.0

Primary Trl rest 2.1
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
7.4

CD45RA CD4
lymphocyte act

2.2 Coronery artery SMC rest 3.4

CD45RO CD4
lymphocyte act

2.3
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

1.4

CD8 lymphocyte act 3.7 Astrocytes rest 7.6

OvvUliUOi jr V-/I-/O

lymphocyte rest
1.7

Astrocytes inraipnaT
IL-lbeta

2.3

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

3.7 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 1.7

CD4 lymphocyte none 1.4
KU-81 2 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
6.0

2ryThl/Th2/Trl_anti-

CD95 CHI 1
2.0

CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

none
9.5

LAX cells rest 0.8
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
2.4

LAK cells IL-2 3.9 Liver cirrhosis 1.1

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 2.2 Lupus kidney 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma 5.9 NCI-H292 none 65.5

LAKcellsIL-2+IL-18 5.4 NCI-H292 IL-4 92.7

LAK cells 2.6 NCI-H292 IL-9 100.0
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PMA/ionomycin

NK Cells IL-2 rest 2.7 NCI-H292IL-13 53.2

Two Way MLR 3 day 1.8 NCI-H292IFN gamma 48.0

Two Way MLR 5 day 1.6 HPAEC none 0.0

Two Way MLR 7 day 3.4
HPAECTNF alpha + IL-1

beta
1.1

PBMC rest 1.5 Lung fibroblast none 3.7

rrSMC rWM A A4.4
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
2.7

PBMC PHA-L 2.3 Lung fibroblast IL-4 7.6

Ramos (B cell) none 18.3 Lung fibroblast EL-9 3.7

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
88.3 Lung fibroblast EL-13 32

B lymphocytes PWM 14.1
Lune fibroblast IFN
gamma

3.9

B lymphocytes CD40L
andIL-4

3.6
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070rest
3.1

EOL-1 dbcAMP 16.7
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alpha
8.0

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin

13.0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070IL-1 beta
5.9

Dendritic cells noneiyV1IU1IV1V VV11J IIvUV 1.0
Dermal fibroblast IFN .

gamma

Dendritic cells LPS 0.3 Dermal fibroblast IL-4 1.9

Dendritic cells anti-
1.0 IBD Colitis 2 0.1

Monocytes rest 1.1 IBD Crohn's 0.0

Monocytes LPS 1.1 Colon 6.4
j

Macrophages rest 0.8 Lung 3.7

Macrophages LPS 0.0 Thymus 1.2

HUVEC none 0.2 Kidney 1.9

HUVEC starved 0.4

Table BG . Panel CNS_1

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%) Agl988,

Run 171628544
Tissue Name

Rel. Exp.(%) Agl988,
Run 171628544

BA4 Control 18.7 BA17PSP 25.5

BA4 Control2 40.3 BA17PSP2 16.6 •

BA4
Alzheimer

11.9 Sub Nigra Control 11.3

BA4 Parkinson's 34.4 Sub Nigra Control2 17.1

BA4
Parkinson's2

84.1
Sub Nigra

Alzheimer^
6.1

BA4 26.1 Sub Nigra 23.3
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nunungion & roTKinson sz

BA4
nuniifigiun bZ

12.7
Sub Nigra

ounungion s
34.2

BA4PSP 4.7
Sub Nigra

ouniingron sz
17.1

BA4 PSP2 15.9 Sub Nigra PSP2 5.1

BA4 Depression 23.2
Sub Nigra

Depression
2.1

BA4
Depression2

4.7
Sub Nigra

Depression2
7.7

BA7 Control 61.6
Glob Palladus

Control
6.8

BA7 Control2 26.2
Glob Palladus

Control2
6.1

BA7
Alzheimer's2

13.3
Glob Palladus

Alzheimer's
8.8

BA7 Parkinson's 18.8
Glob Palladus

Alzheimer's2
3.8

BA7
jraiKinson sz

62.9
Glob Palladus

Parkinson's
57.4

OA /

Huntington's
66.9

ulob Palladus

Parkinsonf

s2
8.2

BA7
Huntington's2

54.7 Glob Palladus PSP 1.7

BA7PSP 43.8 Glob Palladus PSP2 3.9

BA7PSP2 30.4
Olob Palladus

Depression
3.8

BA7 Depression 1 1 C13.0 l emp role Control 10.5

BA9 Control 19.3 Temp Pole Control2 45.1

BA9 Control2 100.0
Temp Pole

Alzheimer's
9.6

BA9 Alzheimer's 9.5
Temp Pole

Alzheimer's2
2.6

BA9
AlzheimeiJs2

17.1
Temp Pole

Parkinson's
36.9

BA9 Parkinson's 27.2
Temp Pole

Parkinson's2
32.5

RAO 1

Parklnson's2
62.0

i emp roie

Huntington's
37.6

BA9
Huntington's

37.9 Temp Pole PSP 2.9

BA9
Huntington's2

19.3 Temp Pole PSP2 13.1

BA9PSP 11.0
Temp Pole

Depression2
11.7
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BA9PSP2 m
9.3 Cing Gyr Control ^ 53.2

v^ing vjyr controiz W.I

BA9
15.0

Cing Gyr
/vizneimers

12.1

BA1 7 Control 43.8
Cing Gyr
Alzheimerl

s2
8.5

BA17Control2 70.7 Cing Gyr Parkinson's 27.5

BA17
Alzheimer,

s2
15.7

Cing Gyr
Parkinson's2

35.4

BA17
Parkinson's

40.6
Cing Gyr
Huntington's

37.6

BA17
Parkinson

,

s2
72.2

Cing Gyr
Huntington's2

25.5

Huntington's
42.0 Cing Gyr PSP 14.3

BA17
Huntington's2

24.8 Cing Gyr PSP2 4.8

BA17
Depression

9.4 Cing Gyr Depression . 14.0

BA17
Depression2

33.4
Cing Gyr
Depression2

12.1

CNS_neurodegeneration_vLO Summary: Agl988 The CG51493-01 gene is

expressed most highly in the cerebral cortex, and exhibits brain preferential expression. No

specific association is notable between gene expression level and Alzheimer's disease in

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O panel. Please see Panel 1.3D for discussion ofpotential utility

5 of this gene in the central nervous system.

Panel 1.3D Summary: Agl988 Two experiments with the same probe and primer

produce results that are in excellent agreement, with highest expression ofthe CG51493-01

gene in the cerebral cortex (CTs=27-29). This peak expression of the gene in the cerebral

cortex, combined with a dendritic field-defining function for flamingo, suggests that the

10 flamingo homolog encoded by this gene may control dendritic field formation in the brain.

Dendritic degeneration is a prominent feature ofAlzheimer's disease. Since flamingo acts as

an inhibitory molecule in the expansion of dendritic fields, targeting this gene product with

inhibitory small molecules or antibodies may foster neurite outgrowth by interfering with this

endogenous neurite outgrowth inhibitor. Thus, this may be useful in treating the pathological

15 neurite degeneration ofAlzheimer's disease or other neurodegenerative diseases.

Among tissues with metabolic function, this gene is moderately expressed in the

pituitary (CTs=30) and fetal skeletal muscle (CTs=34). Furthermore, this gene is expressed at .
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much higher levels^Retal skeletal muscle than in adult skeletal muscle^Fs^O) and thus

could potentially be used to differentiate between the two sources of the tissue.

This putative protein has a domain found in the extracellular part ofsome hormone

receptors including the calcitonin receptor, corticotropin releasing factor receptor 1, diuretic

5 hormone receptor, glucagon-like peptide 1 receptor, and parathyroid hormone peptide

receptor. Thus,asa potential G-protein coupled receptor, this gene product may be a small

molecule drug target for the treatment ofdiseases that involve the pituitary gland, including

endocrine dysfunctions, diabetes, obesity, and growth and reproductive disorders.

Overall, there is a predominant expression pattern associated with cancer cell lines,

10 when compared to normal adult tissues. Evidence for this are the clusters ofexpression of this

gene in lung, renal, prostate and melanoma cell lines. This data suggest that the expression of

this gene might be associated with these forms ofcancer and thus, therapeutic modulation of

this gene might be ofuse in the treatment ofthese cancers

Panel 2D Summary: Agl988 The expression ofthe CG51493-01 is highest in breast

15 cancer (CTs=28-29) in two experiments with the same probe and primer set. colon, breast and

bladder cancers express this gene at a higher level than the normal adjacent tissue. These data

indicate that the expression of this gene might be associated with these forms ofcancer and

could be used as a diagnostic marker. Furthermore, therapeutic modulation of this gene might

be of use in the treatment of these cancers.

20 Panel 3D Summary: Agl988 The CG5 1493-01 gene is widely expressed in the

cancer cell lines on this panel including colon, lung, gastric, brain, uterine, pancreatic and

some sarcoma cell lines. This suggests that expression of this gene is potentially useful for cell

growth and proliferation and that expression ofthis gene might be associated with these cancer

tissues Thus, expression of this gene could potentially be used as a diagnostic marker and

25 therapeutic modulation of this gene might be of use in the treatment of cancer.

Panel 4D Summary: Ag 1988 The expression ofthe CG5 1493-01 transcript is

moderate in the pulmonary muco-epidermoid cell line NCI-H292 and is up-regulated by IL-4

and IL-9 treatment (CTs= 29.5). Both cytokines have been reported to induce mucin gene

expression in this cell line and therefore have been postulated to contribute to the pathogenesis

30 of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, emphysema and asthma. This transcript encodes for

a protocadherin flamingo 1 like molecule, which belongs to the cadherin family. Members of

the cadherin family play an important role in specific cell-cell adhesion events. Thus,

modulation ofthe expression levels or functionality of this putative protein through the
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application ofantibMes or small molecules may reduce or eliminate sy3!]5toms caused by

inflammation in lung epithelia in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, allergy, and

emphysema.

This transcript is also moderately expressed in activated Ramos B cells and at a lower

5 but still significant level in normal activated B cells. This suggests that therapeutics designed

against this putative protein may reduce or prevent the accumulation ofB cells in inflammed

tissues and therefore be useful for the treatment ofrheumatoid arthritis and lupus.

Panel CNS_1 Summary: Agl988 This panel confirms expression of this gene in the

brain. See Panel 1 .3D for discussion of utility of this gene in the central nervous system.

10 C. CG55806-01: Human Factor IX (NOV3)

Expression of gene CG55806-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2613,

described in Table CA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables CB, CC and CD.

Table CA . Probe Name Ag2613

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQBDNO
Forward 5 1 -agccacatgtcttcgatctaca-3 1 937 281

Probe TET-5 -acaacatgttctgtgctggcttccat-3 1 -TAMRA 975 282

Reverse 5 ' -cccactatctccttgacatgaa-3 1 1015 283

Table CB . Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2613,

Run 165672326
Tissue Name

Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2613,

Run 165672326

Liver adenocarcinoma 0.0 Kidney (fetal) 10.7

Pancreas 0.0 Renal ca. 786-0 0.0

Pancreatic ca. CAPAN
2

0.0 Renal ca. A498 0.0

Adrenal gland 0.0 Renal ca. RXF 393 0.0

Thyroid 0.0 Renal ca. ACHN 0.0

Salivary gland 0.0 Renal ca. UO-31 0.0

Pituitary gland 0.0 Renal ca. TK-10 0.0
|

Brain (fetal) 0.0 Liver 100.0

Brain (whole) 0.0 Liver (fetal) 76.3

Brain (amygdala) 0.0
Liver ca.

(hepatoblast) HepG2
0.0

Brain (cerebellum) 0.0 Lung 0.0

Brain (hippocampus) 0.0 Lung (fetal) 0.0

Brain (substantia nigra) 0.0
Lung ca. (small cell)

LX-1
0.0

Brain (thalamus) 0.0 Lung ca. (small cell) 0.0
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NCI-H69

Cerebral Cortex 0.0
Lung ca. (s.cell var.)

SHP-77
0.3

Spinal cord 0.0
Lung ca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.0

glio/astro U87-MG 0.0
Lung ca. (non-sm.

celI)A549
0.0

glio/astroU-118-MG 0.0
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

NCI-H23
0.0

astrocytoma SW1783 0.0
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

HOr-62
0.0

neurd*; met SK-N-AS 0.0
Lung ca. (non-s.cl)
KT^T UOI 0.0

astrocytoma SF-539 0.0
Lung ca. (squam.)
CTI7 AAA 0.0

astrocytoma SNB-75 0.0
Lung ca. (squam.)

NC1-H596
0.0

glioma aJNJo-iy 0.0 Mammary gland
A A
0.0

glioma U251 0.0
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MCF-7 0.0

glioma SF-295 • 0.0
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MDA-MB-231 0.2

Heart (fetal) 0.0
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

T47D 0.0

Heart 0.0 Breast ca. BT-549 0.0

olceletal muscle (ietai)
A A
0.0 Breast ca. MDA-N 0.0

Skeletal muscle 0.0 Ovary 0.0
.

Bone marrow 0.0
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
3

0.0

Thymus 0.0
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
4

0.0

Spleen 0.0
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
j

0.0

Lymph node 0.0
uvanan ca. UVCAK-
8

0.0

Colorectal 0.0
uvanan ca. IvjKUV-

i
0.0

Stomach 0.0
Ovarian ca * fa^ritp^

SK-OV-3
0.0

Small intestine 0.0 Uterus 0.0

Colon ca. SW480 0.0 Placenta 0.0

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480 met)
0.0 Prostate 0.0

Colon ca. HT29 0.0
Prostate ca.* (bone

met)PC-3
0.0
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Pnlnn ra HPT-1 1V^UIUU \*a. ix\^ 1 " 1 1

U

u.u Testis A A

Colon ca. CaCo-2 0.0
Melanoma

0.0

Colon ca.

L155Ug{1/L/LJj 500)

0.0
Melanoma* (met)

rlS0oo(13J.i
0.0

Colon ca. HCC-2998 0.0 Melanoma 0 0

Gastric ca.* (liver met)

NCI-N87
0.0 MelanomaM14 0.0

Bladder 0.0
Melanoma LOX
IMVI

0.0

Trachea 0.0
Melanoma* (met)

SK-MEL-5
0.0

Kidney 0.0 Adipose 0.0

Table CC . Panel 2.2

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2613, Run
175128272

Tissue Name
Rel.Exp.(%)

Ag2613, Run
175128272

Normal Colon 0.4
Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
0.0

Colon cancer

(OD06064)
0.0

Kidney malignant

cancer (OD06204B)
0.0

Colon Margin

(OD06064)
0.0

Kidney normal adjacent

tissue (OD06204E)
0.0

Colon cancer

(OD06159)
0.0

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
0.0

Colon Margin

(OD06159)
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
0.0

Colon cancer

(OD06297-04)
0.0 Kidney Cancer 8120613 0.0

Colon Margin

(OD06297-015)
0.0

Kidney Margin

8120614.
0.0

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
0.0 Kidney Cancer 9010320 0.0

CC Margin (OD03921) 0.0
Kidney Margin

9010321
0.0

Colon cancer metastasis

(OD06104)
0.0 Kidney Cancer 8120607 0.0

Lung Margin

(OD06104)
0.0

Kidney Margin

8120608
0.0

•

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
0.1 Normal Uterus 0.1

Lung Margin
(OD04451-02)

0.0 Uterine Cancer 064011 0.0

Normal Prostate 0.0 Normal Thyroid 0.0

Prostate Cancer
j

0.0 Thyroid Cancer 064010 0.0
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(OD04410) ^
|

Prostate Margin

(OD04410)
0.0

Thyroid Cancer
0.0

Normal Ovary 0.0
Thyroid Margin
A 3ft?

1

<1 0.0

Ovarian cancer

(OD06283-03)
0.0 Normal Breast 0.0

Ovarian Margin

(OD06283-07)

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
1.5

Ovarian Cancer 064008 2.1 Breast Cancer 1024 0.0

Ovarian cancer

(OD06145)
1 0

Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
0.2

Ovarian Margin

(OD06145)
0 9

Breast Cancer Mets

(OD04590-03)
0.0

Ovarian f»atif*<*r

(OD06455-03)
0.0

Breast Cancer

Metastasis (OD04655-

U5J

0.0

Ovarian Margin

(OD06455-07)
0.0 Breast Cancer 064006 0.1

Normal Lung 0.2 Breast Cancer 9100266 0.0

Invasive poor diff. lung

adeno (ODO4945-01
ft ft Breast Margin 9100265 0.0

Lung Margin

(ODO4945-03)
u.l/ Breast Cancer A209073 0.0

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
0.0

Breast Margin
A ?ftQft73>! 0.0

Lung Margin

(OD03126)
0.0

Breast cancer

(UJJUoUoJ )

0.0

Lung Cancer

(OD05014A)
0.0

Breast cancer node

metastasis (UDUoubj^
0.0

Lung Margin

(OD05014B)
0.4 formal Liver 100.0

Lung cancer (OD06081) 0.0 Liver Cancer 1026 1.9

Lung Margin

(OD06081)
0 0 Liver Cancer 1025 60.3

Lung Cancer

(OD04237-01)
0.0 Liver Cancer 6004-T 42.6

Lung Margin

(OD04237-02)
0.0 Liver Tissue 6004-N 1.4

Ocular Melanoma
Metastasis

0.0 Liver Cancer 6005-T 3.3

Ocular Melanoma
Margin (Liver)

51.4 Liver Tissue 6005-N 33.7

Melanoma Metastasis 0.0 Liver Cancer 064003 59.0

Melanoma Margin

(Lung)
0.0 Normal Bladder 0.0
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Normal Kidney
w

0.0 Bladder Cancer 1023 ^ 0.0

Kidney Ca, Nuclear

grade2(OD04338)
0.0

Bladder Cancer

A302173
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
0.0 Normal Stomach 0.1

Kidney Ca Nuclear

grade 1/2(OD04339)
0.0 Gastric Cancer 9060397 0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
0.0

Stomach Margin

9060396
0.0

Kidney Ca, Clear cell

type (OD04340)
0.0 Gastric Cancer 9060395 0.2

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
0.0

Stomach Margin

9060394
0.0

Kidney Ca, Nuclear

grade 3 (OD04348)
0.0 Gastric Cancer 064005 0.0

Table CD. Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Rpl Fvn

Ag2613, Run
164399517

Tissue Name
PaI Fvn

Ag2613,Run
164399517

Secondary Thl act 0.0 HUVEC DL-lbeta 0.0

Secondary Th2 act 0.0 HUVEC IFN gamma 0.0

Secondary Trl act 0.0
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma

0.0

Secondary Thl rest 0.0 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 0.0

Secondary Th2 rest 0.0 HUVEC IL-11 6.o

Secondary Trl rest 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
none

0.0

Primary Thl act 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-1 beta

0.0

Primary Th2 act 0.0
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

0.0

Primary Trl act 0.0
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Thl rest 0.0
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ELI beta
0.0

Primary Th2 rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

none
0.0

Primary Trl rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + EL-lbeta
• 0.0

CD45RACD4
lymphocyte act

0.0 Coronery artery SMC rest 0.0

CD45ROCD4
lymphocyte act

0.0
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

CD8 lymphocyte act 0.0 Astrocytes rest 0.0
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Secondary CDS w '

lymphocyte rest
0.0

Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

0.0

Secondary CD8
lympnocyie aci

0.0 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 0.0

CD4 lymphocyte none 0.0
KU-oiz (fcsasopnii)

PMA/ionomycin
0.0

ziy ini/ inz/iri_ann-

CD95CH11 0.0
ccdi lUo (Keratinocytes)

none
0.0

LAK cells rest 0.0
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

i 1^1 aiyiia. i IL/ l UkUi
0.0

LAK cells IL-2 0.0 Liver oirrhnQiQ inn n

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12* +i XJL^ WV44J I 1 # A* • 1U X Art 0.0 TjmiK kiHnpv ft ft

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma
0.0 NCI-H292 none 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+ IL-1

8

0.0 NCT-H292 IT -4 0 ft

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 NCI-H292 IL-9 0.0

NK Cells IL-2 rest 0.0 NCI-H292 II -1

3

ft ft

Two WavMLR 3 dav 0.0 NCT-H292 TFM cramma

Two WavMLR 5 dav 0.0 HPAFC* none ft ft

Two WayMLR 7 day 0.0
HPAEC TNF alpha + IL-1

0.0

PBMC rest 0.0 Lung fibroblast none 0.0

PBMC PWM 0.0
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
0.0

rDMl rrlA-L A A
0.0 Lung fibroblast IL-4 0.0

Ramos (B cell) none 0.0 Lung fibroblast IL-9 0.0

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
0.0 Lung fibroblast IL-1

3

0.0

B lymphocytes PWM 0.0
Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma 0.0

B lymphocytes CD40L
. o.o

Dermal fibroblast

CCD 1070 rest
0.0

EOL-1 dbcAMP 0.0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 INr alpha
0.0

FOT -1 HhrAMP
PMA/ionomycin

0.0
Dermal tibroblast

CCD1070 IL-1 beta
0.0

uenantic ceils none A A0.0
Dermal fibroblast IFN
gamma

o.o

Dendritic cells LPS 0.0 Dermal fibroblast IL-4 0.0

Dendritic cells anti-

CD^ 0.0 IBD Colitis 2 0.0

Monocytes rest 0.0 BBD Crohn's 0.0

Monocytes LPS o.o Colon 0.0

Macrophages rest 0.0 Lung 1.0
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Macrophages LPS L 00 Thymus " 0.0

HUVEC none 0.0 Kidney 0.0

HUVEC starved 0.0

Panel 1.3D Summary: Ag2613 Expression ofthe CG55806-O1 gene is limited to the

liver and fetal kidney samples on this panel(CTs=27-31). This gene encodes a protein that is

homologous to factor IX. The secreted form of the protein may be present in the circulatory

sysytem and exhibit effects that are unrelated to the site of synthesis. Based on the expression

5 profile of this gene, expression ofthis gene could be used to differentiate between liver

derived tissue and other tissues. Furthermore, therapeutic modulation ofthe expression or

function of this gene product may be effective in correcting the alterations to coagulation

system seen in hemophilia and other liver related disease.

Panel 2.2 Summary: Ag2613 Expression ofthe CG55806-01 gene is highest in

10 samples derived from liver (CT=27.9), a result that is consistent with the results seen in Panel

1.3D. Therefore, expression ofthis gene could be used to differentiate between normal

sections of liver as compared to tumors that are secondary metastases from other sites (such as

melanoma).

Panel 4D Summary: Ag2613 The CG55806-01 transcript is highly expressed in

15 cirrhotic liver tissue (CT=27.8). This liver specific expression is also seen in the previous

panels, suggesting that this transcript or the protein it encodes could be used as a diagnostic

marker for liver tissue.

D. CG55936-01: Carbonic Anhydrase IV precursor (NOV4)

Expression ofgene CG55936-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Agl677,

20 described in Table DA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables DB, DC, DD, DE

and DF.

Table DA. Probe Name Agl677

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQIDNO
Forward 5 1 -cccattcagcttcacagaga-3 1 260 284

Probe TET-5 1 -cagatcctggcattctctcagaagctg-3 ' -TAMRA 232 285

Reverse 5 1 -atgctcactgtctgttccttgt-3 1 203 286

Table DB . CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O

Tissue Name Rel. Exp.(%) Agl677,

Run 209733901
Tissue Name Rel. Exp.(%) Agl677,

Run 209733901

AD 1 Hippo 9.9
Control (Path) 3

Temporal Ctx
8.2
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AD 2 Hippo 16.7
control {rain) *f

Temporal Ctx
75.8

AD 3 Hippo 5.3 AD 1 Occipital Ctx 14.4

AD 4 Hippo 26.2
au z wccipitai urx

(Missing)
2.5

ADS Rinnn A(\ fk rvLf J L/CClpliai l^tX ? Qj.y

AD 6 Hippo 15.6 AD 4 Occipital Ctx 48.6

Control 2 Hippo 19.9 AD 5 Occipital Ctx 20.3

Control 4 Hippo 21.8 AD 6 Occipital Ctx 19.3

Control (Path) 3

Hippo
8.5

Control 1 Occipital

Ctx
11.4

AD 1 Temporal Ctx 8.7
Control 2 Occipital

Ctx
25.7

AD 2 Temporal Ctx 75.3
Control 3 Occipital

Ctx
18.0

AD 3 Temporal Ctx 5.1
Control 4 Occipital

Ctx
9.3

AD 4 Temporal Ctx 92.0
Control (Path) 1

Occipital Ctx
46.0

AD 5 InfTemporal

Ctx 100.0
Control (Path) 2

Occipital Ctx
48.0

AD 5 Sup Temporal

Ctx
37.9

Control (Path) 3

Occipital Ctx
4.2

AD 6 InfTemporal

Ctx
19.5

Control (Path) 4

Occipital Ctx
7.8

AD 6 Sup Temporal

Ctx
15.7

Control 1 Parietal

Ctx
1

26.6

Control 1 Temporal

Ctx
11.7

Control 2 Parietal

Ctx
16.0

Control 2 Temporal

Ctx
21.6

Control 3 Parietal

Ctx
30.4

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
17.1

Control (Path) 1

Parietal Ctx .

24.0

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
25.3

Control (Path) 2

Parietal Ctx
47.3

Control (Path) 1

Temporal Ctx
70.7

Control (Path) 3

Parietal Ctx
4.5

Control (Path) 2

Temporal Ctx
56.3

Control (Path) 4

Parietal Ctx
15.7

Table DC. General screening_panel vL4

Tissue Name Rel. Exp.(%) Agl677,

Run 208021859
Tissue Name

Rel. Exp.(%) Agl677,
Run 208021859

Adipose 21.3 Renal ca. TK-10 0.6

Melanoma* 0.3 Bladder 6.3
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Hs688(A).T

Melanoma*
Hs688(B).T

0.1
Gastric ca. (liver met.)

NCI-N87
0.2

Melanoma* M14 0.1 Gastric ca. KATO III 0.1

Melanoma*
LOXIMVI

0.2 Colon ca. SW-948 0.3

Melanoma* SK-

IVLbL-j
0.7 Colon ca. SW480 0.2

Squamous cell

carcinoma SCC-4
0.2

Colon ca. (bW480
met) SW620

0.4

lestis rool 4.7 Colon ca. HT29 1.3

Prostate ca.* (bone

met) .rco
0.3 Colon ca. HCT-116 0.4

Prostate Pool. 3.0 Colon ca. CaCo-2 3.5

Placenta 6.3 Colon cancer tissue 1.9

Uterus Pool 2.0 Colon ca. SW1116 0.6

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3 02 Colon ca. Colo-205 0.4

Ovarian ca. SK-OV-
3

02 Colon ca. SW-48 0.4

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4 0.3 Colon Pool 6.2

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5
0.3 Small Intestine Pool 3.8

Ovarian ca. IGROV-
1

0.6 Stomach Pool 3.8

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-8 0.8 Bone Marrow Pool 1.8

Ovary 1.8 Fetal Heartjl vial iiwcui 19 1

Breast ca. MCF-7 24.0 Heart Pool 21.0

oreast ca. jvuja-

MB-231 i

0.4 Lymph Node Pool 4.7

r>reasi ca. d i j^y 13.

o

retal Skeletal Muscle A A
4.4

Breast ca. T47D 0.7 Skeletal Muscle Pool 14.0

Breast ca. MDA-N 0.7 Spleen Pool 2.5

Breast Pool 3.6 Thymus Pool 3.3
|

Trachea 2.7
CNS cancer (glio/astro)

Uo/-M(j
0.1 ;

Lung 2.9
CNS cancer (glio/astro)

U-118-MG
1.0

Fetal Lung 82.4
CNS cancer

(neuro;met) SK-N-AS
0.1

Lungca.NCI-N417 0.1
CNS cancer (astro) SF-

539
0.2

Lung ca. LX-l 0.2 CNS cancer (astro) 0.7
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SNB-75

Lungca.NCI-H146 02
CNS cancer (glio)

SNB-19
1.3

Lung ca. SHP-77 31.6
CNS cancer (glio) SF-

295
0.2

Lung ca. A549 0.9 Brain (Amygdala) Pool 12.1

Lung ca. NCI-H526 0.5 Brain (cerebellum) 100.0

Lung ca. NCI-H23 0.3 Brain (fetal) 3.0

Lungca. NCHS460 0.2
Brain (HiDnocamnusl

Pool
8.4

Lung ca. HOP-62 0.2 Cerebral Cortex Pool 21.2

Lung ca. JMC1-H522 A AO.U
Brain (Substantia nigra)

Pool
22.7

Liver 0.4 Brain (Thalamus) Pool 14.5

Fetal Liver 0.7 Brain (whole) 22.1

Liver ca. HepG2 0.3 Spinal Cord Pool '. 5.3

Kidney Pool 14.8 Adrenal Gland 2.9

Fetal Kidney 19.6 Pituitary gland Pool 10.4

Renal ca. 786-0 0.4 Salivary Gland 5.1

Renal ca. A498 0.5 Thyroid (female) 39.5

Renal ca. ACHN 0.2 Pancreatic ca. CAPAN2 0.4

Renal ca.UO-31 0.2 Pancreas Pool 6.1

TableDD. Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
ReL. Exp.(%)

Agl677, Run
152171910

ReL Exp.(%)

Agl677,Run
165532764

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Agl677, Run
152171910

Rel. Exp.(%)

Agl677, Run
165532764

Liver

adenocarcinoma
0.0 0.1 Kidney (fetal) 1.9 7.0

Pancreas 14.8 23.5
Renal ca. 786-

0
0.0 0.0

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN 2
0.0 0.1

Renal ca.

A498
0.0 0.2

Adrenal gland 2.1 3.3
Renal ca. RXF
393

0.0 1.0

Thyroid 36.1 37.1
Renal ca.

ACHN 0.0 0.5

Salivary gland 3.2 10.0
Renal ca. UO-
31

0.0 0.0

Pituitary gland 6.4 10.4
Renal ca. TK-
10

0.0 0.3

Brain (fetal) 0.8 1.6 Liver 0.0 0.9

Brain (whole) 13.2 36.6 Liver (fetal) 0.0 1.9

Brain (amygdala) 4.6 17.9
Liver ca.

(hepatoblast)
0.0 0.0
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HepG2

Brain (cerebellum) 11.1 74.2 Lung 100.0 100.0

Brain

(hippocampus)
23.8 30.6 Lung (fetal) 59.5 72.2

Brain (substantia1/1 villi 1 JUV/JMUIWIU

nigra)
4.6 18.7

Lung ca.

(small cell)

LX-1

0.0 1.1
j

Brain (thalamus) 3.5 202
Lung ca.

(small cell)
V TOT T T f\

NCI-H69
0.0 0.2

Cerebral Cortex 22.4 28.3

Lungca.

(s.cell var.)

SHP-77
0.0 0.7

Spinal cord 0.9 6.9
Lung ca. (large

ceII)NCI-H460
0.0 0.7

glio/astro U87-MG 0.0 0.1
Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
0.0 0.9

glio/astroU-118-

MG 0.0 22
Lung ca. (non-

s.cell)NCI-

H23
02 . 1.0

astrocytoma

SW1783
0.0 0.7

Lung ca. (non-

s.cell) HOP-62
0.0 0.3

neuro** met SJC-N-1IVU1 W j lllwl L/l\ X l

AS 0.0 0.5

Lung ca. (non-

s.cl)NCI-

H522
0.0 0.8

astrocytoma SF-

539
0.1 0.7

Lung ca.

(squam.) SW
900

0.0 0.7

astrocytoma SNB-
75

0.0
|

1.0

Lung ca.

(squam.) NCI-
H596

0.0 0.6

glioma SNB-19 0.0 1.0
Mammary
gland •

16.7 19.5

glioma U251 0.0 1.1
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MCF-7
3.8 5.3

glioma ar-zyj 1.2

Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA-
MB-231

0.0 0.2

Heart (fetal) 55.5 40.6
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef)T47D
0.0 0.7

Heart 11.9 47.0
Breast ca. BT-
549

0.4 2.2

Skeletal muscle

(fetal)
41.2 22.7

Breast ca.

MDA-N 0.0 0.9

Skeletal muscle 2.0 22.4 Ovary 3.5 3.1 !

Bone marrow 4.8 12.1
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3
0.0 1.3
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Thymus 0.4 1.9
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4
0.0 0.0

Spleen 2.3 3.2
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5
0.0 0.6

Lymph node 4.2 15.7
Ovarian ca.
r\\ If* AT) oOVCAK-8

0.0 1.4

Colorectal 57.4 64.2
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
0.0 0.3

Stomach 11.6 20.9

Ovarian ca,*

(ascites) SK-

OV-3
0.0 0.7

Small intestine 4.0 7.5 Uterus 2.5 19.6

Colon ca. SW480 0.0 0.1 Placenta 3.7 4.3

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

0.0 0.2 Prostate 4.5 8.4

Colon ca. HT29 0.0 0.2

Prostate ca.*

(bone met)PC-

3

0.0 0.2

Colon ca. HCT-
116

0.0 0.9 Testis 0.5 3 2

Colon ca. CaCo-2 0.4 1.5
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

00vr.V 0 7

Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
0.9 3.0

Melanoma*
(met)

Hs688(B)T
0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HCC-
2998

0.5 2.4
Melanoma
UACC-62

00 0 4

Gastric ca.* (liver

met)NCI-N87
0.0 0.6

Melanoma
M14

0.0 02

Bladder 0.0
1

2.7
Melanoma

LOXIMVI 0.0 0.6

Trachea 2.4 6.6

Melanoma*
(met) SK-
MEL-5

0.0 0.6

Kidney 9.6 37.9 Adipose 7.2 15.3

Table DE . Panel 2D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Agl677, Run
152570595

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Agl677, Run
152570595

Normal Colon 63.3
Kidney Margin

8120608
26.6

CC WelltoModDiff
(OD03866)

0.5
Kidney Cancer

8120613
2.3

CC Margin (OD03866) 77.9 Kidney Margin 50.0
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8120614

V_*l_ VJI.Z ICClUbIgulOIU

(OD03868)
5.3

iviuney cancer

9010320
0.7

CC Margin (OD03868) 2.2
Kiuney margin

9010321
26.2

CCModDiff(ODO3920) 29.5 Normal Uterus 0.6

CC Margin (ODO3920) 100.0 Uterus Cancer 06401

1

1.9

CC Gt2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
30.6 Normal Thyroid 21.9

CC Margin (OD03921) 42.9
Thyroid Cancer

064010
0.6

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

1.0
Thyroid Cancer

A302152
1.1

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 0.0
Thyroid Margin

A302153
14.5

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
1.5 Normal Breast 6.6

Lung Margin (OD04451-

02)
15.5

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
0.1

Normal Prostate 6546-1 3.3
Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
0.6

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
1.8

Breast Cancer Mets

(OD04590-03)
5.1

Prostate Margin

(OD04410)
1.4

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)

0.7

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
0.5 Breast Cancer 064006 0.1

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
1.3 Breast Cancer 1024 5.6

Normal Lung 061010 36.3
Breast Cancer

71UUZ00
0.3

T uncr \At*t in \Aucn\t*JLsUng 1V1CI IU IVIUbLlC

(OD04286)
0.1

orcasi Margin

9100265
0.7

Muscle Margin

(OD04286)
2.7

Breast Cancer

A209073
0.3

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
6.1

Breast Margin

A2090734

Lung Margin (OD03 126) 63.7 Normal Liver 0.0

Lung Cancer (OD04404) 3.5 Liver Cancer 064003 0.1

Lung Margin (OD04404) 17.3 Liver Cancer 1025 0.0

Lung Cancer (OD04565) 0.0 Liver Cancer 1026 0.0

Lung Margin (OD04565) 21.3 Liver Cancer 6004-T 0.2
1

Lung Cancer (OD04237-
j

0.2 Liver Tissue 6004-N 0.0
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01) 1

Lung Margin (OD04237-
17.9 Liver Cancer 6005-T 0.2

Ocular Mel Met to Liver
(C\X~\C\A 1 1 f\\ 0.1 Liver Tissue 6005-N 0.0

Liver Margin (OD043 10) 0.0 Normal Bladder 13

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

0.1 Bladder Cancer 1023 0 0

Lune Marein (OD0432 1 } 33.9
Bladder Cancer

A302173
0 0

Normal Kidnev 18.4
Bladder Cancer

(ODQ4718-01)
n ?

Kidnev Ca. Nuclear grade

2 (OD04338)
0.8

Bladder Normal

Adjacent (OD0471 8-

03)

0.6

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
iNormai wvary 2.3

Kidney Ca Nuclear grade

1/2 (OD04339)
U.I

Ovarian Cancer

064008
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
<(\ 7DU. /

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07)
0.6

Kidney Ca, Clear cell

type (OD04340)
14. O Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
0.1

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
1A A Normal Stomach 1.9

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

3(OD04348)
Gastric Cancer

9060358
02

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
0 Stomach Margin

9060359
0.8

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
n ou.z

Gastric Cancer

9060395
0.1

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
4.8

Stomach Margin

9060394
12

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
0.0

Gastric Cancer

9060397
3.9

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
15.0

Stomach Margin

9060396
0.5

Kidney Cancer 8120607 0.1
Gastric Cancer

064005
0.1

Table DF. Panel 4D

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)
Agl677, Run
152571252

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Agl677, Run
152571252

Secondary Thl act 0.0 HIJVEC EL-lbeta 0.0
]

Secondary Th2 act 0.0 HIJVECIFN gamma 0.0
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Secondary Trl act 0.0
gamma

0.0

OCWJliUaljr 1X11 rcbl n au.u HTIVFr TMF alnha + TT 4nu Y FA^ 1 INF aipua ' lLi*t 0 0U.v

Secondary Th2 rest 0.0 HUVEC IL-11 1.0

Secondary Trl rest 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
none

0.0

Primary Thl act 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Th2 act 0.0
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

0.5

Primary Trl act 0.0
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + EL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Thl rest 0.0
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
0.0

Primary Th2 rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

none
0.0

Primary Trl rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium
T\TT7*s1r*Vi<i ~L- TT IViata
i iNraipna t il,- i oeta

0.0

CD45RACD4
lympnocyre aci

0.0 Coronery artery SMC rest 0.0

CD45RO CD4
lympnocyie aci

0.0
Coronery artery SMC
lJNraipna -t- iL-ioeia

0.0

CD8 lymphocyte act 0.0 Astrocytes rest 0.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.0
Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

0.8

Secondary CD8
lympnocyie aci •

0.0 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 1.4

CD4 lymphocyte none 0.0
RU-oiz (tsasopnii)

PMA/ionomycin
0.0

zry lni/inz/iri anti-

CD95 CHI 1
0.0

ULJji iuo (Reratinocytesj

none
0.0

LAK cells rest 0.0
CCD1 1 06. (Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + EL- 1 beta
0.0

LAK cells IL-2 0.0 Liver cirrhosis 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 0.0 Lupus kidney
j

10.5

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma
0.4 NCI-H292 none 0.0

LAK cells EL-2+IL-18 0.0 NCI-H292 IL-4 0.0

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 NCI-H292 IL-9 0.0

NK Cells IL-2 rest 0.0 NCI-H292 IL-13 0.0

Two Way MLR 3 day 0.0 NCI-H292 IFN gamma 0.0

Two Way MLR 5 day 0.0 HPAEC none 0.0

Two Way MLR 7 day 0.0
HPAECTNF alpha + IL-1

beta
0.0
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PBMC rest
^

0.0 Lung fibroblast none ^ 0.0

PBMCPWM 0.0
T nno fihrnhtnct TNF alnha

+ IL-lbeta
0.0

PBMC PHA-L 0 0 JLUllg llUIUUloM LLjrt 0 0

Ramos (B cell) none 0.8 Lung fibroblast BL-9 0.0

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
0.4 Lung fibroblast IL-13 0.0

B lymphocytes PWM 0.0
Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma

0.0

B lymphocytes CD40L
and TT -4aim JLL«~*t

0.0
Dermal fibroblast

k^x^u i u /u resx
0.0

EOL-1 dbcAMP 0.0
Dermal fibroblast

\J\-,lj i u /u ijNr aipna
0.0

FOT -1 HhrAMP
PMA/ionomycin

0.0
uermai iiDroDiasx

CCD1070 IL-1 beta
0.0

Dendritic cells none 0.0 i

Dermal fibroblast IFN
gamma 0.0

Dendritic cells LPS 0.0 Dermal fibroblast IL-4 5.8

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40
0 0 TRD Politic 9 U.J

Monocytes rest 0.0 ffiD Crohn's 0.0

Monocytes LPS 0.0 Colon 9.7

Macrophages rest 0.0 Lung 14.1

Macrophages LPS 0.0 Thymus 100.0

HUVEC none 0.0 Kidney 3.9

HUVEC starved 0.0

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Agl677 No change of expression ofthe

CG55936-01 gene is noted in Alzheimer's disease, consistent with the scientific literature:

However, this panel does confirm expression of this gene in the brain. Please see Panel 1 .3D

for discussion of utility of this gene in the central nervous system.

5 General screeningjanel vl.4 Summary: Agl677 Highest expression ofthe

CG55936-01 gene in this panel is seen in the cerebellum (CT=26.2), with expression also seen

across all brain areas represented in this panel. This expression profile is consistent with the

brain expression seen in the CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.0 panel. Please see Panel 1.3D for

discussion of utility of this gene in the central nervous system.

10 Overall, this gene is expressed in normal tissues, with much lower expression in most

cancer cell lines. This suggests that loss ofexpression of this gene might be required for the

proliferation ofthese cancer cell lines. A moderate level ofexpression is seen in a lung cancer

and two breast cancer cell lines. Thus, the loss of expression might be used as a diagnostic

marker for most cancers, except the cancer tissues from which the lung and breast cancer cell
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lines were derived.^Paddition, the protein product of this gene might be"SFuse in the

treatment ofthese cancers.

This gene is also moderately expressed in a wide variety of metabolic tissues including

pancreas, adrenal, thyroid, pituitary, adult and fetal heart, adult and fetal skeletal muscle, adult

5 and fetal liver, and adipose. Carbonic anhydrase III* is reduced in adipose tissue in several

animal models of genetic obesity. Thus, an activator of this gene product could potentially be a

drug treatment for the prevention and/or treatment of obesity in humans.

In addition, this gene is expressed at higher levels in fetal lung (CT=26.5) than in adult

lung (CT=3 1.3). Thus, expression of this gene could be used to differentiate between fetal and

10 adult lung tissue. The expression ofthis gene at significant levels in the lung is consistent with

published reports (see references below.) This suggests that the gene product is involved in the

homeostasis ofthe lung. Therefore, therapeutic modulation ofthe expression or function ofthe

protein encoded by this gene could be effective in treating disease that affect the lung or its

function.

15 Panel L3D Summary: Agl 677 The expression ofthe CG55936-01 gene was

assessed in two independent runs on this panel and there appears to be good concordance

between runs. Overall, this gene is expressed in normal tissues, with much lower expression in

most cancer cell lines. Highest expression ofthe gene in this panel is seen in the lung

(CTs=28). This significant expression in the lung is consistent with the results in

20 General screening panel v 1.4 and suggests that this gene product is involved in the

homeostasis of this organ. The higher association of this gene with normal tissues suggests

that loss of expression of this gene might be required for the proliferation of the cancer cell

lines in this panel. Thus, this loss ofexpression might be used as a diagnostic marker for

cancer.

25 As in the previous panel, this gene is widely expressed in a variety of metabolic tissues

including pancreas, adrenal, thyroid, pituitary, adult and fetal heart, adult and fetal skeletal

muscle, and adipose. Thus, this gene product may be a small molecule target for the treatment

ofmetabolic disease, including Types 1 and 2 diabetes.

This gene encodes a homolog ofcarbonic anhydrase, which is a known marker for

30 oligodendroglia. Carbonic anhydrase expression in the brain is useful for distinguishing

between neurons and oligodendroglia. Thus, this gene product may utility in monitoring the

progression ofdiseases that involve the myelinating function of oligodendroglia, such as

Multiple Sclerosis and Alzheimer's disease.
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Panel 2D SiHRmary: Agl677 As in the previous panels, expres§!5n ofthe CG55936-

01 gene is more highly associated with normal tissues. Highest expression ofthe gene in this

panel is seen in a normal colon sample (CT=27.8). Furthermore, expression of this gene is

higher in normal colon, stomach, ovaiy, thyroid, kidney and lung than in the corresponding

adjacent tumor tissues. Thus, the loss of expression ofthis gene could be used to distinguish

malignant colon, lung, stomach, ovary, thyroid, and kidney tissue from normal tissue from

these organs. In addition, the protein product ofthis gene might be of use in the treatment of

these cancers.

Panel 4D Summary: Agl677 The CG55936-01 transcript is expressed at low but

significant levels in the thymus, lung and kidney (CTs=30-35), again showing preferential

expression in normal tissues. Thus, this gene or the protein it encodes could be used to detect

these tissues. Therapeutically, the protein encoded for by this transcript could be used for

immune modulation by regulating T cell development in the thymus.

E. CG55784-01: neural cell adhesion molecule related protein (NOV5)

Expression of gene CG55784-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2844,

described in Table EA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables EB, EC, ED, and

EE.

Table EA . Probe Name Ag2844

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 1 -ctttccactgctctgcaaag-3

'

287
Probe TET-5 1 -aacccagctgtcacccagtacaggtg-3 1 -TAMRA 136 288
Reverse 5 1 -gtcctgtacacctctccagatg-3 * 191 289 1

Table EB . CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2844,

Run 208699693
Tissue Name Rel.Exp.(%)Ag2844,

Run 208699693

AD 1 Hippo 15.1
Control (Path) 3

Temporal Ctx
2.6

AD 2 Hippo 29.1
Control (Path) 4

Temporal Ctx
21.5

AD 3 Hippo 3.6 AD 1 Occipital Ctx 8.8

AD 4 Hippo 7.3
AD 2 Occipital Ctx

(Missing)
0.0

AD 5 hippo 45.7 AD 3 Occipital Ctx 3.3

AD 6 Hippo 22.5 AD 4 Occipital Ctx 24.0

Control 2 Hippo 32.5 AD 5 Occipital Ctx 12.2
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Control 4 Hippo 7.7 AD 6 Occipital Ctx ^ 55.9

Control (Path) 3

Hippo
1 4j.*t

Control 1 Occipital

Ctx
1.1

AD 1 Temporal Ctx 1^ 1
Control 2 Occipital

Ctx
40.6

AD 2 Temporal Ctx 1(\ A Control 3 Occipital

Ctx
12.1

AD 3 Temporal Ctx A n Control 4 Occipital

Ctx
5.6

AD 4 Temporal Ctx
Control (Path) 1

Occipital Ctx
59.5

AD 5 InfTemporal

Ctx
inn n Control (Path) 2

Occipital Ctx
5.5

AD 5 SupTemporal

Ctx

Control (Path) 3

Occipital Ctx
0.7

AD 6 InfTemporal

Ctx

Control (Path) 4

Occipital Ctx
6.0

AD 6 Sup Temporal

Ctx

Control 1 Parietal

Ctx

, „ „ ,„„

5.2

Control 1 Temporal

Ctx
1 A Control 2 Parietal

Ctx
37.4

Control 2 Temporal

Ctx
48 6

Control 3 Parietal

Ctx
14.3

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
13.4

Control (Path) 1

Parietal Ctx
59.5

Control 4 Temporal

Ctx
6.5

Control (Path) 2

Parietal Ctx
16.6

Control (Path) 1

Temporal Ctx
77.9

Control (Path) 3

Parietal Ctx
2.3

Control (Path) 2

Temporal Ctx
37.6

Control (Path) 4

Parietal Ctx
27.0

Table EC . Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2844,

Run 167819099
Tissue Name Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2844,

Run 167819099

Liver adenocarcinoma 0.0 Kidney (fetal) 1.3

Pancreas 0.3 Renal ca. 786-0 0.2

Pancreatic ca. CAPAN
2

0.0 Renal ca. A498 4.1

Adrenal gland 12 Renal ca. RXF 393 16.7

Thyroid 02 Renal ca. ACHN 28.5

Salivary gland 0.5 Renal ca.UO-31 0.4

Pituitary gland 0.0 Renal ca. TK-10 0.0

Brain (fetal) 68.3 Liver 0.0

Brain (whole) 80.1 Liver (fetal) 0.0
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Brain (amygdala) 43.5
Liver ca.

(hepatoblast) HepG2
0.0

Brain (cerebellum) 44.8 Lung 0.0

Brain (hippocampus) 42.6 Lung (fetal) 0.9

Brain (substantia nigra) 34.4
Lung ca. (small cell)

LX-1
0.0

Brain (thalamus) 63.7
Lung ca. (small cell)

NCI-H69
7.8

Cerebral Cortex 100.0
Lung ca. (s.cell var.)

SHP-77
0.0

Spinal cord 17.2
Lung ca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.0

glio/astro U87-MG 0.0
Lung ca. (non-sm.

cell)A549
2.3

glio/astroU-118-MG 2.8
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

NCI-H23
0.0

astrocytoma SW1783 10.6
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

HOP-62
1.2

neuro*; met SK-N-AS 2.1
Lung ca. (non-s.cl)

NCI-H522
0.0

astrocytoma SF-539 0.2
Lung ca. (squam.)

SW 900
0.0

I

astrocytoma SNB-75 1.0
Lung ca. (squam.)

NCI-H596
23.8

glioma SNB-19 2.4 Mammary gland 0.6

glioma U251 6.8
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

iviur - /
0.0

glioma SF-295 0.0
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

AyfT_A \/TR 111 0.0

Heart (fetal)
\

1.2
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

0.0

Heart 0.7 Breast ca. BT-549 0.0
OI__.1_4._1 1 fC a. w
Skeletal muscle (fetal) 0.5 Breast ca. MDA-N 0.0

Skeletal muscle 0.5 Ovary 0.0

Bone marrow 0.0
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
3

0.0

Thymus 0.0
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-

0.0

Spleen 0.0
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
5

5.6

Lymph node 0.3
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
8

0.0

Colorectal 0.4
Ovarian ca. IGROV-
1

0.0

Stomach 0.0 Ovarian ca.* (ascites) 0.0
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Small intestine 1.3 Uterus . 0.0

Colon ca. SW480 0.0 Placenta 0.0

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480 met)
0.0 Prostate 0.2

Colon ca. HT29 0.0
Prostate ca.* (bone

met)PC-3
0.0

Colon ca, HCT-116 0.0 Testis 0.0

Colon ca. CaCo-2 0.0
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

7.9

Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
0.5

Melanoma* (met)

Hs688(B).T
2.6

colon ca. ricc-zyyo 0.0 Melanoma UACC-62 0.0

Gastric ca.* (liver met)

NCI-N87
0.0 Melanoma M14 0.0

Bladder 0.2
Melanoma LOX
IMVI

0.0

Trachea 0.0
Melanoma* (met)

SK-MEL-5
0.0

|

Kidney 0.0 Adipose 0.6

Table ED . Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2844, Run
164299480

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2844, Run
164299480

Secondary Thl act 0.0 HUVEC IL-lbeta 0.0

Secondary Th2 act 0.0 HUVEC IFN gamma 0.0

Secondary Trl act 0.0
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma

0.0

Secondary Thl rest 0.0 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 0.0

Secondary Th2 rest 0.0 HUVEC IL-11 0.0

Secondary Trl rest 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
none

0.0

Primary Thl act 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Th2 act 0.0
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

0.0

Primary Trl act 0.0
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0 •

Primary Thl rest 0.0
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
0.0

Primary Th2 rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

none
0.0

Primary Trl rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
0.0
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CD45RA CD4 w
lymphocyte act

43.5 Coronery artery SMC rest 1.7

CD45RO CD4
lymphocyte act

0.0
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

5.1

CD8 lymphocyte act 0.0 Astrocytes rest 2.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.0
Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

3.7

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

0.0 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 0.0

lympnocyie none A Au.u
KU-8 12 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
0.0

2ry Thl/Th2/Trl anti-

CD95CH11
A A CCD 1 1 06. (Keratinocytes)

none
0.0

LAK cells rest 0.0
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
0.0

LAK cells IL-2 0.0 Liver cirrhosis 0.3

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 0.0 Lupus kidney 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma
0 0v/.v NCT-H2Q2 nnnp 1 81.0

LAK cells IL-2+IL-18 0.0 NCI-H292 IL-4 27.2

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 NCI-H292 TT.-Q 3 7Dm t

NK Cells IL-2 rest 0.0 NCI-H292 IL-13 17.8

Two Way MLR 3 day 0.0 NCI-H292 IFN gamma 0.0

Two Way MLR 5 day 0.0 HPAEC none 0.0

Two Way MLR 7 day 0.0
HPAECTNF alpha + IL-1

beta
0.0

PBMC rest 0.0 Lung fibroblast none 4.3
1

PDA^f PWN/friJMl^ rWM A A0.0
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
3.4

PBMC PHA-L 0.0 Lung fibroblast IL-4 12.5

Ramos (B cell) none 0.0
.

Lung fibroblast IL-9 2.6

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
0.0 Lung fibroblast LL-13 5.3

B lymphocytes PWM 0.0
Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma 5.2

B lymphocytes CD40L
andIL-4

0.0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 rest
90.1

EOL-1 dbcAMP 0.0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alpha
j

100.0

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin

0.0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070IL-1 beta
39.8

Dendritic cells none 0.0
Dermal fibroblast IFN

gamma 1.6

Dendritic cells LPS 0.0 Dermal fibroblast EL-4 4.5
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Dendritic cells anti-
w

PD40 0.0 IBD Colitis 2 0.0

Monocytes rest 0.0 IBD Crohn's 0.2

Monocytes LPS 0.0 Colon • 1.3

Macrophages rest 0.0 Lung 0.0

Macrophages LPS 0.0 Thymus 0.4

HUVEC none 0.0 Kidney 0.5
j

HUVEC starved 0.0

JabJeEF. Panel CNS_1

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%) Ag2844,

Run 171669549
Tissue Name

Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2844,

Run 171669549

BA4 Control 27.4 BA17PSP 23.7

BA4 Control2 37.9 BA17PSP2 8.0

BA4
Alzheimerf

s2
9.8 Sub Nigra Control 36.3

BA4 Parkinson's 32.1 Sub Nigra Control2 49.7

BA4
Parkinson's2

Sub Nigra

Alzheimer^
1U.7

BA4
Huntington's

7« 7Zo. /
Sub Nigra

Parkinson's2
30.3

BA4
Huntington's2

O 0o.o
Sub Nigra

Huntington's
OO.H

BA4 PSP 6 3
Sub Nigra

Huntington's2
17 nI / .u

BA4 PSP2 15.2 Sub Nigra PSP2 7.6

BA4 Depression 18.9
Sub Nigra

Depression
5.4

'

BA4
Depression2

6.4
Sub Nigra

Depression2
6.4

BA7 Control 58.6
Glob Palladus

Control
20.3

BA7Control2 18.7
Glob Palladus

Control2
34.9

BA7
Alzheimer,

s2
6.4 I

Glob Palladus

Alzheimer's
10.2

BA7 Parkinson's 18.8
Glob Palladus

AlzheimeiJ
s2

9.6

BA7
Parkinson

f

s2
44.1

Glob Palladus

Parkinson's
100.0

BA7
Huntington's

66.9
Glob Palladus

Parkinson's2
25.9

BA7
Huntington's2

25.2 - Glob Palladus PSP 3.7 1

BA7 PSP 48.6 Glob Palladus PSP2 14.5
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BA7PSP2 34.2
VJ1UD r ailaUUS

Depression
9.7

RA7 T"}f*nrp<iQinn O.J i eiiip roie i^ontr01

BA9 Control 29.3 Temp Pole ControI2 60.7

BA9 ControI2 87.1
Temp Pole

Alzheimer's
4.7 .

BA9 Alzheimer's 4.5
Temp Pole

Alzheimer^
5.0

BA9
Alzheimerf

s2
14.1

Temp Pole

Parkinson's
28.5

BA9 Parkinson's 39.0
Temp Pole

Parkinson's2
30.4

BA9
Psii\r ince\n'c0rdilvinsoil S£

36.3
Temp Pole

Huntington's
45.1

RAO
Huntington's

48.0 Temp Pole PSP 0.0

RAO
Huntington's2

12.4 Temp Pole PSP2 5.4

BA9PSP 13.6
Temp Pole

5.2

BA9PSP2 2.9 Cing Gyr Control 0.0

D/\y repression in i Cing uyr Lontrolz 36.6

BA9
uepressionz

8.2
Cing Gyr
Alzheimer's

15.3

BA1 7 Control 28.7
Cing Gyr
Alzheimer's!

9.9

BA17Control2 50.3 Cing Gyr Parkinson's 47.6

BA17
Alzheimer's2

5.3
Cing Gyr

Parkinson's2
40.1

BA17
Parkinson's

26.2
Cing Gyr
Huntington's

58.6

BA17
Parkinson's2

23.2
Cing Gyr •

Huntington's2
21.9

RA17
Huntington's

24.7 Cing Gyr PSP 11.6

BA17
Huntington's2

6.6 Cing GyrPSP2 3.9

BA17
Depression

4.7 Cing Gyr Depression 8.0

BA17
Depression2

26.2
Cing Gyr

Depression2
22.4

CNS_neurodegeneration_vLO Summary: Ag2844While this panel shows no

specific Alzheimer's association with the CG55784-01 gene, these results confirm expression

of this gene in the brain. See Panel 1.3D for discussion of utility of this gene in the brain.
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Panel 13DWmmary: Ag2844 Highly brain-preferential expreSHSh of the CG55784-

01 gene indicates a specific role for this gene product in the brain. This gene encodes a protein

that is homologous to a neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM). NCAM related proteins, such

as Nr-CAM, play a critical role in neurite extension. Therefore, the introduction of ligands

5 specific for this gene product, such as contactin, in directed brain regions may have utility in

fostering focal neurite outgrowth. This may have utility in therapeutically countering neurite

degeneration ofneurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's, ataxias, and Parkinson's

disease.

In addition, the expression of this gene is relatively high in the normal brain samples

10 compared to the cancer cell lines derived from brain cancer. Hence, expression of this gene

can be used as a marker to differentiate between normal and cancerous tissue. There are also

significantly higher levels ofexpression in renal cancer cell lines compared to a normal kidney

sample. Therefore, expression ofthis gene may also be used as a marker in renal cancer.

Panel 22 Summary: Ag2844 Expression ofthe CG55784-01 gene is

15 low/undetectable in all samples on this panel (CTs>35). (Data not shown.)

Panel 4D Summary: Ag2844 The CG55784-01 transcript is induced in IL-4 and IL-

13 treated NCI-H292 cells, expressed constitutively in a dermal fibroblast cell line and appears

to be slightly induced by IL-4 in lung fibroblasts. CD45RA (naive) T cells also express the

transcript. The transcript encodes an NCAM-like molecule. Based on the expression pattern of

20 the transcript, the homology to NCAM protein, and the regulation of transcript expression by

IL-4 and IL-13, therapeutics designed with the protein encoded for by this transcript may be

important in the treatment ofasthma and COPD.

Panel CNS_1 Summary: Ag2844 Expression in this panel further confirms

widespread brain expression of the CG55784-01 gene. Please see Panel 1.3D for discussion of

25 utility ofthis gene in the brain.

F. CG55916-01: phospholipase (NOV6)

Expression of gene CG559 16-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2843,

described in Table FA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables FB, FC, FD, FE,

and FF.

30 Table FA. Probe Name Ag2843

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 1 -accaatggatccactcctatct-3 1 544 290
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Probe TET-5 ' -c£f£ctccaaccaggacagcaagatg-3 1 -TAMRAj 574 291

Reverse 5' -attctcagcaggctcttgatct-3 » | 610
f

292

Table FB . CNS_jieurodegeneration_vl.O

Tissue Name
Rel Exd (%\ Ae2843.

Run 209058882
Tissue Name

Rel, Exd.(%) A&2843,

Run 209058882

AD 1 Hippo 16.6
Control (Path) 3

Temporal Ctx
11.0

AD 2 Hippo 332
Control (Path) 4

Temporal Ctx
35.4

AD 3 Hippo 10.3 AD 1 Occipital Ctx 15.9

AD 4 Hippo 29.9
AT) ? Oeeinital Ctx

(Missing)
0.3

AT) S Flinnn AD 3 Oeeinita! Ctx 11.2

AD 6 Hippo 100.0 AD 4 Occipital Ctx 19.8

Control 2 Hippo 30.6 AD 5 Occipital Ctx OA "1
20.7

Control 4 Hippo 48.6 . AD 6 Occipital Ctx 18.6

Control (Path) 3

Hippo
9.5

Control 1 Occipital

Ctx
9.2

AD 1 Temporal Ctx 24.1
Control 2 Occipital

Ctx
34.2

AD 2 Temporal Ctx 20.0
Control 3 Occipital

Ctx
17.1

AD 3 Temporal Ctx 8.8
Control 4 Occipital

Ctx
18.2

AD 4 Temporal Ctx 12.1
Control (Path) 1

Occipital Ctx
45.1

AD 5 InfTemporal

Ctx
37.4

Control (Path) 2

Occipital Ctx
18.3

AD 5 Sup Temporal

Ctx
38.7

Control (Path) 3

Occipital Ctx
6.7

AD 6 InfTemporal

Ctx
64.2

Control (Path) 4

Occipital Ctx
21.6

AD 6 Sup Temporal

Ctx
59.0

Control 1 Parietal

Ctx
13.8

Control 1 Temporal

Ctx
7.0

Control 2 Parietal

Ctx
33.9

Control 2 Temporal

Ctx
16.7

Control 3 Parietal

Ctx
11.9

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
11.7

Control (Path) 1
j

Parietal Ctx
30.1

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
25.9

Control (Path) 2

Parietal Ctx
18.9

Control (Path) 1

Temporal Ctx
26.6

Control (Path) 3

Parietal Ctx
9.0

Control (Path) 2 23.5 Control (Path) 4 40.6
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Temporal Ctx y |Parietal Ctx
| |

TableFC. Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2843, Run
161560324

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2843, Run
165721033

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2843, Run
161560324

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2843, Run
165721033

Liver

adenocarcinoma
1A t jvioney {ietai) 4./ 1 1

rancreas f\ A 1 A Renal ca. 786-

0
0.0 /.o

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN2 18.2 49.7
Renal ca.

A498
39.2 56.3

Adrenal gland 5.1 12.4
Renal ca. RXF
393

1.9 9.3

Thyroid 3.8 5.4
Renal ca.

ACHN 19 5 39 0

Salivary gland 0.5 2.0
Renal ca. UO-
31

16.4 30.6

Pituitary gland 1.9 6.2
Renal ca. TK-
10

7.4 8.4

Brain (fetal) 2.3 9.3 Liver 0.0 0.9

Brain (whole) 9.3 23.3 Liver (fetal) 0.1 0.8

Brain (amygdala) 16.5 29.7

Liver ca.

(hepatoblast)

HepG2
12.6 33.2

Brain (cerebellum) 9.7 25.0 Lung 2.2 5.0

Brain

(hippocampus)
22.4 41.8 Lung (fetal) 1.4 2.2

Brain (substantia !

nigra)
4.4 16.5

Lung ca.

(small cell)

LX-1
19.8 84.1

Brain (thalamus) 17.3 54,0

Lung ca.

(small ceil)

NCI-H69
0.2 0.4

Cerebral Cortex 40.6 \ 18.7

Lung ca.

(s.cell var.)

SHP-77
0.8 0.7

Spinal cord 46.7 58.6
Lung ca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
14.3 59.0

glio/astro U87-MG 13.2 9.0
Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
16.7 28.1

glio/astroU-118-

MG 6.7 34.2

Lung ca. (non-

s.ceIl)NCI-

H23
2.1 1.8

astrocytoma

SW1783 16.7 17.7
Lung ca. (non-

s.cell)HOP-62
10.8 27.9
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neuro*: met SK-N-

AS 7.6 21.5

Lung ca. (non-

s.cl)NCI-

H522
11.3 13.0

astrocytoma SF-

539
7.7 11.8

Lungca.

(squam.) SW
900

1.0 0.2

astrocytoma SNB-
75

4.1 18.2

Lung ca.

(squam.) NCI-

H596
0.3 0.3

glioma SNB-19 19.3 24.3
Mammary
gland

4.4 6.2

glioma U251 7.4 21.6
Breast ca *

(pl.ef) MCF-7
5.6 11.2

glioma SF-295 23.3 26.6

Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA- 13.2 52.9

Heart (fetal) 24.5 9.0
Breast ca.*

7.5 15.3

Heart 173 15.4
Breast ca. BT-

2.6 11.0

Skeletal muscle
100.0 20.0

Breast ca.

1YUJ/V-1N
2.3 2.6

Skeletal muscle 61.6 100.0 Ovary 31.6 7.5

Bone marrow 0.2 0.9
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3
32.1 68.3;

Thymus 2.6 0.4
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4
7.9 39.0

Spleen 1.4 1.4
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5
17.0 36.6;

Lymph node 0.7 1.7
Ovarian ca.

UVCAK-6
29.9 24.1

Colorectal 36.9 18.8
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
4.7 6.8

Stomach 4.2 13.0

Ovarian ca.*

(ascites) SK-
OV-3

47.0 99.3

amaii intestine 2.4 8.9 Uterus 2.9 15.1

Colon ca. SW480 15.9 28.9 Placenta
.

6.5 6.6

colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

14.9 16.8 Prostate 4.8 5.2

Colon ca. HT29 38.4 172
Prostate ca.*

(bone met)PC-

3

27.5 86.5

Colon ca. HCT-
116

15.1 28.1 Testis 12.3 17.3
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Colon ca. CaCo-2 25.2 19.6
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

8.8 3.5

Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
37.9 26.1

Melanoma*

(met)

Hs688(B).T

14.4 15.6

Colon ca. HCC-
2998

15.6 20.3
Melanoma
UACC-62

1.7 fi 5

Gastric ca.* (liver

met)NCI-N87
44.4 62.4

Melanoma
M14 1.0 7.5

Bladder 8.9 63
Melanoma
LOXIMVI 6.0 9.0

Trachea 11.5 13.8

Melanoma*
(met) SK-
MEL-5

1.3 3.7

Kidney 4.1 2.4 Adipose 4.6 5.6

Table FD. Panel 2D

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)
Ag2843, Run
161590185

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2843, Run
161590185

Normal Colon 70.7
Kidney Margin
ft i on/inn 4.3

CCWelltoModDiff
(OD03866)

30.6
Kidney Cancer

8120613
1.0

CC Margin (OD03866) 30.6
Kidney Margin

8120614
7.3

CC Gr.2 rectosigmoid

(OD03868)
17.1

Kidney Cancer

9010320
18.6

CC Margin (OD03868) 5.9
Kidney Margin

9010321
11.4

CC Mod Diff(ODO3920) 12.7 Normal Uterus 6.0

CC Margin (ODO3920) 48.0 Uterus Cancer 064011 6.7

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
31.4 Normal Thyroid '

7.4

CC Margin (OD03921) 19.8
Thyroid Cancer

064010
66.9

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

17.8
Thyroid Cancer

A302152
19.5

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 0.3
Thyroid Margin

A302153
4.8

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
15.0 Normal Breast 11.7

Lung Margin (OD04451-

02)
4-6

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
0.2

Nonnal Prostate 6546-1 62 Breast Cancer 59.5
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(OD04590-01)

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
6.3

Breast Cancer Mets

(OD04590-03)
33.2

Prostate Margin

(OD04410)
9.6

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)

14.4

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
18.2 Breast Cancer 064006 6.7

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
16.7 Breast Cancer 1024 14.5

Normal Lung 061010
. .

—

8.1
Breast Cancer

9100266
9.9

Lung Met to Muscle

(OD04286)
17.7

Breast Margin

9100265X J. \S\J£*\S mJ

6.0

Muscle MarsinA, wAVUJV1W Kill

(OD04286)
32.1

Rreatf dancer

A209073
10.4

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
12.2

Breast Margin

A2090734
16.3

Lung Margin (OD03126) 7.3 Normal Liver 1.4
|

Lune Cancer COD04404
,

J 7.6 T iver Paneer 064003

Lung Margin (OD04404) 12.2 Liver Cancer 1025 0.6

j^ung cancer (\jjju4joj) 16.U Liver Cancer 1026 2.3

Lung jviargin (UJJU^Ooj)
i a
l.y Liver Lancer 6004-T 1 n.

1.0

Lung Cancer (OD04237-
0.6 Liver Tissue 6004-N 2.3

[

Lung Margin (OD04237-
63 Liver Cancer 6005-T 3.1

Ocular Mel Met to Liver
7.5 Liver Tissue 6005-N 0.2

Liver Margin (ODO4310) 0.3 Normal Bladder 10.6

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

3.3 Bladder Cancer 1023 13.4

Lung Margin (OD04321) 15.0
Bladder Cancer

A302173
3.2

Normal Kidney 7.6
Bladder Cancer

(OD047 18-01)
27.7

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

2 (OD04338)
ZO.O

Bladder Normal

Adjacent (OD047 1 8-

03)

15.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
8.1 Normal Ovary 11.7

Kidney Ca Nuclear grade

1/2 (OD04339)
100.0

Ovarian Cancer

064008
73.2

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
6.7

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07)
4.8
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Kidney Ca, Clear ceir

type (OD04340)
26.6

Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
8.1

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
11.4 Normal Stomach 26.4

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

3 (OD04348)
7.7

Gastric Cancer

9060358
4.1

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
73

Stomach Margin

9060359
13.1

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
21.0

Gastric Cancer

9060395
24.3

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
3.0

Stomach Margin

9060394
25.3

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
21.2

Gastric Cancer

9060397
57.8

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
5.6

Stomach Margin

9060396
36.9

Kidney Cancer 8120607 42.3
Gastric Cancer

064005
25.7

Table FE. Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2843, Run
159616571

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2843, Run
159616571

Secondary Thl act 0.6 HUVEC IL-lbeta 3.8

Secondary Th2 act 1.1 HUVEC IFN gamma 5.1

Secondary Trl act 0.6
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma

1.4

Secondary Thl rest 0.2 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 2.6

Secondary Th2 rest 0.2 HUVEC IL-11 5.6

Secondary Trl rest 0.5
Lung Microvascular EC
none

18.4

Primary Thl act 1-7
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFaIpha + IL-lbeta

6.1
\

Primary Th2 act 2.4
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

19.6

Primary Trl act 0.0
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

6.3

Primary Thl rest 0.3
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
9.9

Primary Th2 rest 1.4 .

Small airway epithelium

none
20.7

Primary Trl rest 0.3
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
100.0

CD45RACD4
lymphocyte act

6.3 Coroneiy artery SMC rest 6.1

CD45ROCD4 1.7 Coroneiy artery SMC 3.2
;
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lyrnpnocyie aci TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
*

CD8 lymphocyte act 1.3 Astrocytes rest 30.1

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

22.7

Secondary CD8
lympnocyte aci

0.4 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 0.6

CD4 lymphocyte none 0.2
KU-812 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
2.6

zry ini/iiLi/iri anu-

CD95 CHI 1

0.0
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

none
27.7

LAK cells rest 0.3
CCD 1106 (Keratinocytes)

INralpha + XL- 1 beta
4.9

LAK cells IL-2 Liver cirrhosis 1.1

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 A O
yj.y Lupus kidney 2.3

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma
0.3 NCI-H292 none 48.3

LAK cells IL-2+ IL-18 NL1-H29Z IL-4 57.8

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
0.7 NCI-H292 IL-9 69.3

NK Cells IL-2 rest A 1U./ NCI-H292 IL-I

J

47.0

Two Way MLR 3 day A C
0.0

XTOT ITOn"! TT7XT ^„^NLI-H292 IFN gamma 42.6

Two Wav MLR 5 day 0.4 HPAEC none 13.7

Two WayMLR 7 day 0.7
HPAEC TNF alpha + IL-1

beta
2.1

PBMC rest 1.2 Lung fibroblast none 32.3

PBMC PWM 2.9
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
10.1

PT*\/fP PUTA TrrSivlL, JrriA-JL 0.7 Lung fibroblast IL-4 31.y

Ramos (B cell) none 0.4 Lung fibroblast EL-9 32.3

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
i i
i.i T nnrr fihivVhlaet TT 1 1juung TiDroDiasi j 24.0

B lymphocytes PWM 9 7
Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma 37.4

B lymphocytes CD40L
0.6

Dermal fibroblast

CCD 1070 rest
18.2

EOL-1 dbcAMP 1.9
Dermal fibroblast

CCU 1070 TNr alpha
12.9

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin

8.6
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070IL.1 beta
9.9

Dendritic cells none 0.0
Dermal fibroblast IFN
gamma 29.9

Dendritic cells LPS 0.1 Dermal fibroblast BL-4 36.1

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40
0.8 IBD Colitis 2 1.3

Monocytes rest 0.7 IBD Crohn's 0.8
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Monocytes LPS 0.4 Colon 5.4

Macrophages rest 1.3 Lung 5.2

Macrophages LPS 0.3 Thymus 6.7

HUVEC none 11.1 Kidney 2.3

HUVEC starved 15.2

Table FF. Panel 5D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2843, Run
170221175

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2843, Run
170221175

y f*tD /_raiieni-

02go_adipose
26.6 94709_Donor 2 AM - A_adipose 19.5

y /4 /o_ratient-

07sk skeletal muscle
5.5 94710_Donor 2 AM - B_adipose 10.3

Q7A77 Potion*y /4 / /_raiient-

07ut_uterus
14.0 9471 l_Donor 2 AM - C_adipose 6.3

y /4 /o__ratient-

07pl_placenta
17.4 94712_Donor 2 AD - A_adipose 39.5 .

y /4o i__ratient-

08sk_skeletal muscle
4.4 94713_Donor 2 AD - B_adipose 37.1

y /4oz_ratient-

08ut_uterus
14.8 94714_Donor 2 AD - C_adipose 28.3

y /*fod_tatient-

08pl_placenta
15.3

y4742JL)onor 3 U -

A__Mesenchymal Stem Cells
18.8

ymoo__ratieni-

09sk_skeletal muscle
8.4

y4/43_L)onor 3 U-
B_Mesenchymal Stem Cells

24.5

y /ho /^raiicni-

09ut_uterus
9.3 94730JDonor 3 AM - A_adipose 34.4

y /*too_r allclll-

09pl_placenta
11.0 9473 l_Donor 3 AM - B_adipose 18.8

97492_Patient-

10ut_uterus
9.7 94732_Donor 3 AM - C_adipose 20.0

97493_Patient-

10pl_placenta
24.3 94733_Donor 3 AD - A_adipose 28.5

97495_Patient-

llgo_adipose
7.5 94734_Donor 3 AD - B_adipose 17.2

97496_Patient-

1 lsk_skeletal muscle
27.4 94735_Donor 3 AD - C_adipose 23.3

97497_Patient-

lluMiterus
27.0 77 1 38_Liver_HepG2untreated 71.7

97498_Patient-

1 lpljplacenta
16.4

73556_Heart_Cardiac stromal

cells (primary)
29.5

97500J>atient-

12go_adipose
21.5 81735_Small Intestine 4.6

97501_Patient-

12sk_skeletal muscle
40.9

72409_Kidney_Proximal

Convoluted Tubule
14.9
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97502_Patient-
w

12ut_uterus
252 82685_Small intestine_Duodenum 1.6

97503_Patient-

12pl_placenta
92

90650_Adrenal_Adrenocortical

adenoma
12.2

94721_Donor2U-
A Mesenchymal Stem
Cells

26.4 72410_Kidney_HRCE 100.0

94722_Donor2U-
B Mesenchymal Stem
Cells

21.3 72411_Kidney_HRE . 79.0

94723_Donor2U-
C Mesenchymal Stem
Cells

20.3
73 1 39_Uterus_Uterine.smooth

muscle cells .

22.4

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2843While no specific association

between Alzheimer's disease and the CG559 16-01 gene is detected in this panel, these results

confirm expression ofthis gene in the brain. See Panel 1.3D for discussion of utility ofthis

gene in the central nervous system.

5 Panel 1.3D Summary: Ag2743 Two experiments both show highest expression of the

CG55916-01 gene in both fetal and adult skeletal muscle (CTs=27-28). This gene encodes a

protein that is homologous to a phosphoinositol-specific (PI) phospholipase. It has moderate

• expression in a variety ofmetabolic tissues including pancreas, adrenal, thyroid, pituitary,

adult and fetal heart, adult and fetal liver, and adipose. Pi-specific phospholipases are

1 0 responsible for the generation ofthe second messengers diacylglycerol and inositol

triphosphate, which promote the activation ofprotein kinase C and the release ofCa-H- from

intracellular stores, respectively. Given the myriad roles that these second messengers play in

cellular metabolism, it is that selective inhibition ofthis gene product through the application

ofa small molecule therapeutic may be useful in the treatment of metabolic disease, including

15 Types 1 and 2 diabetes, and obesity.

In addition, all the cancer cell lines on this panel express this gene, suggesting that this

gene plays an important role in proliferating cells. There is increased expression in some

colon, kidney, lung, breast, ovary, prostate and pancreatic cancer cell lines compared to the

normal tissues suggesting that this gene can be used as a marker to differentiate malignant and

20 normal tissue.

Furthermore, expression of this gene in the brain supports abundant literature

documenting an important and broad role for PLC in neurons. Dysregulation ofPLC in the

brain of schizophrenics suggests that specific modulators ofthis gene product may have utility

in damping and thus influencing schizophrenia. Decreased PLC enzymatic activity in
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Alzheimer's disease^^gests that agents that specifically induce the activity of the protein

encoded by this gene may also have utility in treating Alzheimer's disease.

Panel 2D Summary: Ag2843 The CG559 16-01 gene encodes a putative member of

the phospholipase family and is moderately expressed in all tissues on this panel The highest

5 expression is seen in a kidney cancer sample (CT= 26.8). There are significantly higher level

ofexpression in thyroid, kidney and metastatic breast cancers compared to normal adjacent

tissues. These data indicate that the expression ofthis gene might be associated with these

forms of cancer and that therapeutic modulation of this gene using small molecule inhibitors

might be ofuse in the treatment of these cancers.

10 Panel 4D Summary: Ag2843 The CG55916-01 transcript is expressed in most tissues

on this panel, butjs highly expressed in activated small airway epithelium (CT=25.8). The

transcript encodes a putative protein involved in signal transduction. Designing protein

therapeutics that inhibit the expression ofthe transcript or the function of the protein could be

important in the treatment of inflammatory diseases, and particularly ones that involve the

15 small airway epithelium such as asthma.

Panel 5D Summary: Ag2843 The CG559 16-01 gene is moderately expressed in

adipose, placenta, and skeletal muscle, results that are consistent with the expression in Panel

1.3D. This gene is also expressed in human mesenchymal stem cells that can be differentiated

in vitro into adipocytes, chondrocytes and osteocytes. Thus, this gene product may be a small

20 molecule target for the treatment of disease in bone, cartilage, and adipose.

G. CG55802-01: 3 ALPHA-HYDROXYSTEROD) DEHYDROGENASE-LKE

(NOV7)

Expression of gene CG55802-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2624,

described in Table GA.

25 Table GA. Probe Name Ag2624

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5' -ttgagttgactccagaggacat-3

'

887 293

Probe TET-5 • -attgatggcctcaacagaaatctccg-3 1 -TAMRA 916 294

Reverse 5 1 -ccagcaagactgaagaaagaaa-3 1 947 295

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2624 Expression of the CG55802-01

gene is low/undetected in all the samples in this panel (CT>35). The amp plot suggests that

there is a high probability ofa probe failure.
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Panel ODWmraary: Ag2624 Expression of the CG55802-01^5ne is

low/undetected in all the samples in this panel (CT>35). The amp plot suggests that there is a

high probability ofa probe failure.

Panel 4D Summary: Ag2624 Expression of the CG55802-01 gene is low/undetected

5 in all the samples in this panel (CT>35). The amp plot suggests that there is a high probability

of a probe failure.

H. CG55906-01: S3-12 (NOV19)

• Expression ofgene CG55906-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2840,

described in Table HA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables HB, HC, HD, HE,

10 HFandHG.

Table HA. Probe Name Ag2840

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5

' -tctatggtcatgggtacgaaag-3

•

1190 296

Probe TET-5 1 -acacgatgtccactgggctcacag-3 • -TAMRA 1212 297

Reverse 5 1 -gttgtgttcagcccagtttg-3

'

1265 298

TabJeHB. Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2840,

Run 161922468
Tissue Name Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2840,

Run 161922468

Liver adenocarcinoma 0.5 Kidney (fetal) 1.6

Pancreas 0.3 Renal ca. 786-0 0.1

Pancreatic ca. CAPAN
2

0.2 Renal ca. A498 0.2

Adrenal gland 0.6 Renal ca. RXF 393 0.0

Thyroid 0.8 Renal ca. ACHN 0.0

Salivary gland 0.6 Renal ca.UO-31 0.0

Pituitary gland 0.3 Renal ca.TK- 10 0.0

Brain (fetal) 0.0 Liver 0.4

Brain (whole) 0.2 Liver (fetal) 0.9

Brain (amygdala) 0.6
Liver ca.

(hepatoblast) HepG2
0.6

Brain (cerebellum) 0.2 Lung 0.3

Brain (hippocampus) 0.6 Lung (fetal) 0.2

Brain (substantia nigra) 0.1
Lung ca. (small cell)

LX-1
0.1

Brain (thalamus) 0.2
Lung ca. (small cell)

NCI-H69
0.0

Cerebral Cortex 2.1
Lung ca. (sxell var.)

SHP-77
0.1
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Spinal cord 0.8
Lung ca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.0

glio/astroU87-MG 0.0
Lung ca. (non-sm.

cell) A549
0.1

glio/astro U-118-MG 0.1
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

NCI-H23

"

0.0

astrocytoma SW1783 0.1
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

WOP 0.0

neuro*; met SK-N-AS 0.0
Lung ca. (non-s.cl)

MPT TJ^T> 0.1

astrocytoma SF-539 0.2
Lung ca. (squam.)
CU/ QAA 0.1

astrocytoma SNB-75 0.1
Lung ca. (squam.)
MPT T-T^O£ 0.0

glioma oiNU-iy n nu.u iviarnmary giana 1 ft A

glioma U251 0.1
tsreast ca. (pi.eij

MCF-7
0.1

glioma SF-295 0.2
Breast ca * (pLef)

MDA-MB-231
0.0

Heart (fetal) 1.0
Breast ca * (pl.ef)

T47D
0.2

Heart 11.8 Breast ca. BT-549 0.0

oKeiccai muscie ^reiai) IW.v oreasi ca. iyllia-in U.U

Skeletal muscle 32.8 Ovary 2.9

Bone marrow 0.4
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
3

0.2

Thymus 3.5
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
4

0.1

Spleen 0.4
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
c
J

0.4

Lymph node 0.7
uvanan ca. uvlak-
8

0.3

Colorectal 6.7
\jvanan ca. jajkuv-

i
0.0

Stomach 1.0
f*Vt I *a r> o« />o frier* ifan^wVaiian ca. (ascites

j

SK-OV-3
0.0

Small intestine 2.7 Uterus 1.5

Colon ca. SW480 0.0 Placenta 0.0

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480met)
0.1 Prostate 0.5

Colon ca. HT29 0.4
Prostate ca.* (bone

met)PC-3
1.7

Colon ca. HCT-116 0.1 Testis 0.6

Colon ca. CaCo-2 0.0
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

0.0
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Colon ca.
w '

tissue(OD(J3866)
6.4

Melanoma* (met)

Hsoo8(B).T
0.0

n iU.i ivieianoma u/\L/i^-oz o nu.u

Gastric ca** (liver met)

NCI-N87
0.8 Melanoma Ml

4

0.0

Bladder 3.3
Melanoma LOX
IMVI

0.0

Trachea 3.2
Melanoma* (met)

SK-MEL-5
0.0

Kidney 0.9 Adipose 87.1

Table HC . Panel 2D

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)
Ag2840, Run
161922469

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2840, Run
161922469

iNormai colon A 1 O41.o
Kidney Margin

8120608
02.

CCWelltoModDiff
(OD03866)

A 14.3
Kidney Cancer

8120613
A T
0.7

i^u Margin oooj o.9
Kidney Margin

8120614
z.o

CC Gr.2 rectosigmoid

(OD03868)
1 1
1.1

Kidney Cancer

9010320
6.4

ividrgin \\J\J\Jjooo

j

A <HO
Kidney Margin

9010321
Z.U

CC Mod Diff (ODO3920) 0.0 Normal Uterus 2.4

CC Margin (ODO3920) 0.0 Uterus Cancer 064011 4.4

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
0.4 Normal Thyroid 2.3

CC Margin (OD03921) 2.5
Thyroid Cancer

064010
0.0

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

0.2
Thyroid Cancer

A302152
0.4

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 1.8
Thyroid Margin

A302153
0.5

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
0.1 Normal Breast 80.7

Lung Margin (OD04451-

02)
0.1

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
1.5

Normal Prostate 6546-1 0.9
Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
21.0

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
1.2

Breast Cancer Mets
(OD04590-03)

100.0

Prostate Margin
\

(OD04410)
3.2

Breast Cancer

Metastasis
13.3
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~-
|(OD04655-05) r

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
0.8 jBreast Cancer 064006 fi Q

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
1.9 Breast Cancer 1024 ^ ft3.5

Normal Lung 061010
. d (Breast Cancer

J9100266
3.2

Lung Met to Muscle
n , IBreast Margin

|9100265
5.9

MiiqcIp MarginlVJ.Udviw IVICU gill

(OD04286)
. , . IBreast Cancer

|A209073
2.0

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
n . IBreast Margin

IA2090734
7.9

Lung Margin (OD03 126) 0.4 Normal Liver 3.3

T una Partner fODfl4404^ 0.3 Liver Cancer 064003 2.2

Lung Margin (OD04404) 0.3 Liver Cancer 1025 6.0

Lung Cancer (OD04565) 0.0 Liver Cancer 1026 2.0 •

Lung Margin (OD04565) 0.2 Liver Cancer 6004-T 7.5

Lung Cancer (OD04237-

01)

A A
0.0 Liver Tissue 6004-N 2.2

Lung Margin (OD04237-

02)
0.1 Liver Cancer 6005-T 1.8

Ocular Mel Met to Liver

(ODO4310)
T lira. TlnoiiQ /TAAC XTLiver 1 issue O005-N 0.3

Liver Margin (ODO4310) 2.6 Normal Bladder 6.0

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

0.0 Bladder Cancer 1023 0.7

Lune Margin (OD0432n 02
Bladder Cancer

A302173
0.4

Normal Kidney 3.1
Bladder Cancer

(OD04718-01)
0.1

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

2 (OD04338)
0.0

Bladder Normal

Adjacent (OD04718-

03)

11.7
|

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
0.0 Normal Ovary fi ft

Kidney Ca Nuclear grade

1/2 COD04339^
02

Ovarian Cancer

064008
i.i

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
1.1

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07)
0.7

Kidney Ca, Clear cell

type (OD04340)
0.3

Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
2.9

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
1.8 Normal Stomach 15.1

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade 0.0 Gastric Cancer 6.4
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3 (OD04348)
W

9060358

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
13

Stomach Margin

9060359
2.0

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
0.0

Gastric Cancer

9060395
8.8

isjuney iviargin

(OD04622-03)
0.0

oiomacn iviargin

9060394
8.4

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
0.1

Gastric Cancer

9060397
0.9

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
1.2

Stomach Margin

9060396
3.1

Kidney Cancer 8120607 0.1
Gastric Cancer

064005
5.3

Table HP. Panel 3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2840, Run
170190088

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2840, Run
170190088

Daoy- Medulloblastoma 22.1
Ca Ski- Cervical epidermoid

carcinoma (metastasis)
7.6

TE671- Medulloblastoma 10.1
ES-2- Ovarian clear cell

carcinoma
0.0

D283 Med-
ivieauiiODiasioma

2.3
Ramos- Stimulated with

rJYLA/ionomycin on
0.0

PFSK-1- Primitive

Neuroectodermal
6.2

Ramos- Stimulated with

PMA/ionomycin 14h
0.0

XF-498-CNS 8.4

MEG-01- Chronic

myelogenous leukemia

(megokaryoblast)

0.0

SNB-78- Glioma 5.0 Raji- Burkitt's lymphoma 0.0

SF-268- Glioblastoma 1.4 Daudi- Burkitt's lymphoma 0.0

T98G- Glioblastoma 0.0 U266- B-cell plasmacytoma 10.4

SK-N-SH-

Neuroblastoma

(metastasis)

2.7 CA46- Burkitt's lymphoma 0.0

SF-295- Glioblastoma
j

• 2.9
RL- non-Hodgkin's B-cell

lymphoma
5.9

Cerebellum 3.4 JM1- pre-B-cell lymphoma 7.8

Cerebellum 38.2 Jurkat- T cell leukemia 2.7

NCI-H292- !

Mucoepidermoid lung

carcinoma

0.0 TF-1- Erythroleukemia 5.0

DMS-114- Small cell

lung cancer
0.0 HUT 78- T-cell lymphoma 0.0

DMS-79- Small cell lung

cancer
100.0 U937- Histiocytic lymphoma 11.0
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V T/"^T T T 1 AS 11 ^^^^
NCI-H146- Small cen

lung cancer
0.0

KU-812- Myelogenous

leukemia
31.0

NCI-H526- Small cell

lung cancer
9.6

769-P- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
6.1

NCI-N417- Small cell

lung cancer
0.0

Caki-2- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
3.0

NCI-H82- Small cell

lung cancer
3.3

SW 839- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
0.0

NCI-H157- Squamous
cell lung cancer

(metastasis)

0.0 G401- Wilms* tumor 3.7

NCI-HI 155- Large cell

lung cancer
20.6

Hs766T- Pancreatic

carcinoma (LN metastasis)
9.8

NCI-H1299- Large cell

lung cancer
9.2

CAPAN-1- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma (liver

metastasis)

0.0

NCI-H727- Lung
carcinoid

0.0
SU86.86- Pancreatic

carcinoma (liver metastasis)
5.0

NCI-UMC-lI-Lung
carcinoid

0.0
BxPC-3- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma
13.0

LX-1- Small cell lung

cancer
7.9

HPAC- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma
20.7

Colo-205- Colon cancer 0.0
MIA PaCa-2- Pancreatic

carcinoma
4.2

KM12- Colon cancer 0.0
CFPAC-1- Pancreatic ductal

adenocarcinoma
13.9

KM20L2- Colon cancer 2.9
PANC-1- Pancreatic

epithelioid ductal carcinoma
69.7

NCI-H716- Colon cancer 0.0
T24- Bladder carcinma

(transitional cell)
0.0

SW-48- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.0 . 5637- Bladder carcinoma 0.0

SW1H6- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.0 HT-1 197- Bladder carcinoma 6.4

T O 1 ^ AT1 ^ 1LS 174T- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.0

UM-UC-3- Bladder carcinma

(transitional cell)
2.4

SW-948- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.0 A204- Rhabdomyosarcoma 12.5

ij W "*tOU" V/U1UI1

adenocarcinoma
3.8 HT-1 080- Fibrosarcoma 12.1

NCI-SNU-5- Gastric

carcinoma
2.1 MG-63- Osteosarcoma 0.0

KATOffl- Gastric

carcinoma
12.0

SK-LMS-1- Leiomyosarcoma

(vulva)
16.7

NCI-SNU-16- Gastric

carcinoma
5.8

SJRH30- Rhabdomyosarcoma

(met to bone marrow)
5.7
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NCI-SNU-1- Gastric

carcinoma
2.6 A431- Epidermoid carcinoma 0.0

RF-1- Gastric

adenocarcinoma
0.0 WM266-4- Melanoma 0.0

;

RF-48- Gastric

adenocarcinoma
12

DU 145- Prostate carcinoma

(brain metastasis)
0.0

MKN-45- Gastric

carcinoma
96.6

MDA-MB-468- Breast

adenocarcinoma
11.4

NCI-N87- Gastric

carcinoma
10.0

SCC-4- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

OVCAR-5- Ovarian

carcinoma
3.7

SCC-9- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

RL95-2- Uterine

carcinoma
7.2

SCC-15- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

HelaS3- Cervical

adenocarcinoma
0.0

CAL 27- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

Table HE. Panel 4.1D

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)

AgZo4U, Kun
204964146

l issue JMame

ReL Exp.(%)

AgZ84U, Kun
204964146

Secondary Thl act 6.4 HUVEC IL-lbeta 0.9

Secondary Th2 act 2.0 HUVEC IFN gamma 4.0

Secondary Trl act 4.0
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN

gamma
0.0

Secondary Thl rest 4.4 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 5.4

Secondary Th2 rest 13.9 HUVEC IL-11 3.8

Secondary Trl rest 8.2
Lung Microvascular EC
none

8.4

Primary Thl act 3.0
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha-f IL-lbeta

4.0

Primary Th2 act 9.6
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

4.5

Primary Trl act 1.6
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Thl rest 3.2
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
10.4

Primary Th2 rest 5.6
Small airway epithelium

none
5.9

Primary Trl rest 6.4
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + DL-lbeta
8.5

CD45RACD4
lymphocyte act

6.0 Coronery artery SMC rest 0.0

CD45ROCD4
lymphocyte act

6.2
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

1.0

CD8 lymphocyte act 6.4 Astrocytes rest 0.0
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Secondary CD8 w
lymphocyte rest

2.4
Astrocytes TNFalpha +

DL-lbeta
1.4

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

0.0 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 8.4

CD4 lymphocyte none IOC12.5
KU-812 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
0.1

2ryThl/Th2/Trl anti-

CD95 CH11
11.3

CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

none
0.7

LAK cells rest 7.6
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
1.8

LAK cells EL-2 4.2 Liver cirrhosis 63.3

LAKcells IL-2+IL-12 1.9 NCI-H292 none 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma
2.7 NCI-H292 IL-4 0.0

LAKcells IL-2+ IL-18 6.6 NCI-H292 IL-9 0.0

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 NCI-H292 IL-13 0.0

NK Cells IL-2rest 3.4 NCI-H292 IFN gamma 0.0

Two Way MLR 3 day 6.7 HPAEC none 0.0

Two Wav MTR S Hav
HPAEC TNF alpha + IL-1

beta
j.j

Two Way MLR 7 day 8.5 Lung fibroblast none 29.5

PBMC rest 9.3
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
8.2

PBMC PWM 1.0 Lung fibroblast IL-4 7.9

PBMC PHA-L 3.2 Lung fibroblast IL-9 10.3

Ramos (B cell) none 1.9 Lung fibroblast IL-13 4.2

Ramos rB cell j

ionomycin
3.0

Lung fibroblast IFN

gamma
9.1

B lymphocytes PWM 1.0
Dermal fibroblastl^WllllUl lll/l Vl/ldUl

CCD1070 rest
2.3

B lymphocytes CD40L
and IL-4

9.4
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alpha
9.2

ODCAMr A OU.o
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 IL-lbeta
4.9

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin

6.0
Dermal fibroblast IFN
gamma

1 0

Dendritic cells none 0.9 Dermal fibroblast IL-4 8.1

Dendritic cells LPS 0.0 Dermal Fibroblasts rest 4.2

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40
3.1 Neutrophils TNFa+LPS 25.0

Monocytes rest 13.8 Neutrophils rest 66.9

Monocytes LPS 4.9 Colon 100.0

Macrophages rest 2.1 Lung 3.8

Macrophages LPS 0.9 Thymus 24.5 I
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HUVEC none
^

6.3 Kidney 32.1

HUVEC starved 7.9

Table HF. Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2840,Run
159843516

Tissue Name
Rel Exp.(%)

Ag2840, Run
159843516

Secondary Thl act 2.0 HUVEC IL-lbeta 0.2

Secondary Th2 act 1.8 HUVEC IFN gamma 0.9

Secondary Trl act 0.5
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma 0.3

Secondary Thl rest 1.4 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 0.0

Secondary Th2 rest 1.3 HUVEC IL-11 0.0

Secondary Trl rest 1.3
Lung Microvascular EC
none

1.0

Primary Thl act 0.5.
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.4

Primary Th2 act 1.1
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

0.4

Primary Trl act 1.0
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primaiy Thl rest 2.9
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + IL1 beta
0.2

Primary Th2 rest 1.1
Small airway epithelium

none
1.5

Primary Trl rest 1.4
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
9.2

CD45RACD4
lymphocyte act

0.5 Coronery artery SMC rest 0.3

CD45RO CD4
lymphocyte act

0.7
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

CD8 lymphocyte act 0.3 Astrocytes rest 0.3

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.6
Astrocytes TNFalpha +
DL-lbeta

0.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

0.2 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 1.6

CD4 lymphocyte none 1.5
KU-812 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
2.5

2ryThl/Th2/Trl anti-

CD95 CH11 1.1
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

none
0.6

LAK cells rest 1.3
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
0.0

LAK cells IL-2 22 Liver cirrhosis 9.6

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 1.0 Lupus kidney 1.9

LAK cells IL-2+IFN 1.0 NCI-H292 none 0.0
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gamma
T A If Sialic TT 04- TT 1CLiAJV. CcllS XL*-Z • LL-lo 0./

\TpT Tinno TT A 0.0

L-rVrv CcllS

PMA/ionomycin
0.3 NCI-H292 IL-9 0.0

ink ceils IL-J: rest
i t
1.1

XTOT TJIAO TT \1NCI-H292 IL-1

3

0.0

iwo way mlk j day 1.0
\t/^t rr/inn TT7XT -

NC1-H292 IrN gamma A A
0.0

iwo way mjlk j day A A0.4 HPAEL none A 1
0.1

Two Way MLR 7 day 0.2
HPAECTNF alpha + IL-1

beta
0.6

PBMC rest 1.3 Lung fibroblast none 5.0

PBMCPWM 1.2
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
0.8

PBMC PHA-L 1.2 Lung fibroblast IL-4 1.8

Ramos (B cell) none 0.2 Lung fibroblast IL-9 1.8

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
1.7 Lung fibroblast IL-1

3

1.2

B lymphocytes PWM 1.6
Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma

2.0

B lymphocytes CD40L
andIL-4

3.2
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070rest
1.1

EOL-1 dbcAMP 0.1
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alpha
1 7L ml

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin

1.0
Dermal fibroblast
r~*/~vr\ 1 ATA TT 1 1 a.CCD 1070 IL-1 beta

0.7

Dendritic cells none 0.0
Dermal fibroblast IFN
Qua iLiita

0.7

Dendritic cells LPS 0 1 normal TtKrAKIact TT _/l ft 9 I

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40 0.8 IBD Colitis 2 2.0

Monocytes rest 2.3 IBD Crohn's 8.9
j

Monocytes LPS 1.2 Colon 100.0

Macrophages rest 1.3 Lung 4.4

Macrophages LPS 0.0 Thymus 16.8

HUVEC none 0.0 Kidney 14.2

HUVEC starved 1.8

Table HG . Panel 5D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2840, Run
169270970

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2840, Run
169270970

97457_Patient-

02go_adipose
63.3 94709_Donor 2 AM - A_adipose 24.1

97476_Patient-

07sk_skeletal muscle
15.8 94710_Donor 2 AM - B_adipose 7.9

97477J>atient- 8.8 9471 l_Donor 2 AM - C_adipose 4.5
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07ut uterus

97478_Patient-

07pl_p!acenta
0.0 94712_Donor 2 AD - A_adipose 18.3

9748 Inpatient-

08sk_skeletal muscle
15J 94713_Donor 2 AD - B_adipose 24.1

97482_Patient-

08ut_uterus
8.4 94714_Donor 2 AD - C_adipose 23.5

97483JPatient-

08pl_placenta
0.0

94742_Donor3U-
A_Mesenchymal Stem Cells

0.0

97486_Patient-

09sk_skeletal muscle
1.4

94743_Donor3U-
B_Mesenchymal Stem Cells

0.0

97487_Patient-

09ut_uterus .

5.5 94730_Donor 3 AM - A_adipose 0.0

97488JPatient-

09pl_placenta
0.0 94731_Donor 3 AM - B_adipose 0.0

97492_Patient-

lOut uterus
4.6 94732_Donor 3 AM - C_adipose 0.1

97493_Patient-

10pl_placenta
0.3 94733_Donor 3 AD - A_adipose 0.0

97495_Patient-

llgo_adipose
0.0 94734_Donor 3 AD - B_adipose 0.0

97496_Patient-

1 lsk_skeletal muscle
0.0 94735_Donor 3 AD - C_adipose 0.0

97497JPatient-

llut_uterus
0.0 77138_Liver_HepG2untreated 1.1

97498JPatient-

llpl_placenta
0.0

73556_Heart_Cardiac stromal

cells (primary)
0.0

97500J>atient-

12go_adipose
48.0 8 1735_Small Intestine 16.8

97501JPatient-

12sk_skeletal muscle
inn a 72409_Kidney_Proximal

Convoluted Tubule
0.0

97502_Patient-

12ut_uterus
18.7 82685_Small intestine_Duodenum 0.7

97503_Patient-

12pl_placenta
0.0

90650_Adrenal_Adrenocortical

adenoma
0.1

94721_Donor2U-
A Mesenchymal Stem

Cells

0.0 72410_Kidney_HRCE 0.0

94722_Donor2U-
B Mesenchymal Stem
Cells

02 72411_Kidney_HRE 0.0

94723_Donor 2 U -
.

C Mesenchymal Stem
[Cells

0.0
73139_Uterus_Uterine smooth
muscle cells

02

Panel 13D Summary: Ag2840 Highest expression ofthe CG55906-01 gene is seen

in fetal and adult skeletal muscle (CTs=26-28) . This gene encodes a putative adipose cell
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membrane-associatecTprotein that may be upregulated during adipocyte differentiation. Due to

its homology with adipophilins, it is possible that this gene product may be involved in lipid

uptake. Inhibiting the action ofthis gene product with an antibody may therefore potentially

reduce white adipose mass by limiting lipid uptake and thereby inhibiting adipose expansion.

5 The expression in skeletal muscle may indicate that this gene product can also take up lipids in

skeletal muscle. Since excess lipid storage in muscle is associated with insulin resistance,

antibody inhibition of this gene product could also be a treatment for the prevention of

obesity-associated insulin resistance.

Furthermore, this gene product is also moderately expressed in a variety ofmetabolic

10 tissues, including pancreas, adrenal, thyroid, pituitary, adult and fetal heart, and adult and fetal

liver. Thus, this gene product may also be an antibody target for the treatment of metabolic

disease, including Types 1 and 2 diabetes, and obesity.

Overall, this gene is expressed at moderate levels in normal tissues but at significantly

lower levels in cancer cell lines on this panel. Thus, this gene product may have a role in

15 homeostasis ofnormal tissue but not in cancer cell lines.

In addition, moderate but significant expression in the cerebral cortex suggests that the

protein encoded by this gene plays a role in lipid processing in the brain. LDLR has been

implicated in the development ofAlzheimer's disease. Therefore, inhibitors of this gene

product may have utility in influencing the development ofAlzheimer's disease.

20 Panel 2D Summary: Ag2840 The CG55906-01 gene is moderately expressed in all

tissue samples in panel 2. There is increased expression in normal kidney, colon and bladder

samples when compared to the corresponding adjacent tumor tissue. This preferential

expression in normal tissues is also seen in Panel 1 3D. Thus, expression of this gene could be

used to differentiate between normal and cancerous tissues. Furthermore, therapeutic

25 modulation ofthe expression of this gene might be ofuse in the treatment of kidney, colon and

bladder cancer.

Panel 3D Summary: Ag2840 The CG55906-01 gene is expressed at a low level in the

cancer cell lines on this panel. Significant expression is seen in lung cancer, pancreatic cancer

and a leukemia cell line. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to distinguish

30 samples from these cell lines from other samples on this panel. Furthermore, therapeutic

modulation ofthe expression of this gene might be ofuse in treating the cancers that are used

in the derivation ofthese cell lines.
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Panel 4.1D^unmary: Ag2840 The CG55906-01 transcript is expressed in colon and

in resting neutrophils (CTs=31-33). The colon expression is consistent with panels 4D, 2.2 and

1.3. Thus, the transcript or the protein it encodes could be used to detect colon tissue and

neutrophils.

5 Panel 4D Summary: Ag2840 The CG55906-01 transcript is expressed in colon and in

resting neutrophils. Colon expression is consistent in panel 4D, 2.2 and 1.3. The colon

expression is consistent with panels 4D, 2.2 and 1 .3. Thus, the transcript or the protein it

encodes could be used to detect colon tissue and neutrophils. In addition, the level of

. expression of this gene is reduced in colon tissue from patients with colitis or Crohn's disease.

1 0 This suggests that designing therapeutics with the protein encoded for by this transcript could

be important for the treatment ofIBD.

Panel 5D Summary: Ag2840 The CG55906-01 gene is moderately expressed in

clinical specimens ofadipose, skeletal muscle and uterus. This confirms expression ofthis

gene in tissues with metabolic function. See Panel 1.3D for discussion of utility of this gene in

15 metabolic disease.

I. CG55778-01 (NOV16a) and CG55778-05 (NOV16e): Aldose Reductase

Expression of gene CG55778-01 and variant CG55778-05 was assessed using the

primer-probe set Ag2599, described in Table IA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in

Tables IB, IC, and ID.

20 laWeJA. Probe Name Ag2599

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 1 -gacctgatagacaaccctgtga-3 1 667 299

Probe TET-5 ' -acggcaagtctcctgctcagattttg-3 • -TAMRA 710 300

Reverse 5 1 -atcacattcctctggatttgaa-3 1 743 301

Table IB . CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%) Ag2599,

Run 208779985
Tissue Name

Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2599,
Run 208779985

AD 1 Hippo 4.3
Control (Path) 3

Temporal Ctx
9.1

AD 2 Hippo 13.5
Control (Path) 4

Temporal Ctx
35.8

AD 3 Hippo 8.7 AD 1 Occipital Ctx 7.0

AD 4 Hippo 6.8
AD 2 Occipital Ctx

(Missing)
0.0

AD 5 hippo 97.3 AD 3 Occipital Ctx 13.9
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AD 6 Hippo 27.4 lAD 4 Occipital Ctx 16.7

Control 2 Hippo 8.7 |AD 5 Occipital Ctx 28.7

Control 4 Hippo 10.8 AD 6 Occipital Ctx 22.7

Control (Path) 3

Hippo
6.6

Control 1 Occipital

Ctx
10.7

AD 1 Temporal Ctx 6.4
Control 2 Occipital

Ctx
19.8

AD 2 Temporal Ctx 13.1
Control 3 Occipital

Ctx
17.4

AD 3 Temporal Ctx 12.5
Control 4 Occipital

Ctx
6.3

AD 4 Temporal Ctx 23.8
Control (Path) 1

Occipital Ctx
57.8

AD 5 InfTemporal
Ctx

100.0
Control (Path) 2

Occipital Ctx
4.2

AD 5 SupTemporal

Ctx
51.4

Control (Path) 3

Occipital Ctx
3.5

AD 6 InfTemporal

Ctx
43.8

Control (Path) 4

Occipital Ctx
11.8

AD 6 Sup Temporal

Ctx
36.1

Control 1 Parietal

Ctx
13.4

Control 1 Temporal

Ctx
17.6

Control 2 Parietal

Ctx
50.3

Control 2 Temporal

Ctx
21.9

Control 3 Parietal

Ctx
19.3

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
17.8

Control (Path) 1

Parietal Ctx
73.2

Control 4 Temporal

Ctx
11.3

Control (Path) 2

Parietal Ctx
12.6

Control (Path) 1

Temporal Ctx
39.2

Control (Path) 3

Parietal Ctx
5.7

Control (Path) 2

Temporal Ctx
18.7

Control- (Path) 4

Parietal Ctx
49.7

Table IC . Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2599,Run
162292708

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2599, Run
165645365

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2599, Run
162292708

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2599, Run
165645365

Liver

adenocarcinoma
27.5 48.6 Kidney (fetal) 0.9 0.0

Pancreas 0.1 0.0
Renal ca. 786-

0
0.0 0.0

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN 2
0.3 2.4

Renal ca.

A498
5.3 20.6

Adrenal gland 0.9 1.6
Renal ca. RXF
393

0.0 1.6
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l nyroia 1 Ql.y o A Renal ca.

ACHN
7 AZ.O A A

Salivary gland 0.4 2.5
Renal ca. UO-
31

0.0 0.0

Pituitary gland 1.3
A A
0.0

Renal ca. TK-
10

A A0.0 0.0

Brain (fetal) 0.7 6.3 Liver 0.4 0.0

Brain (whole) 0.5 5.6 Liver (fetal) 0.3 3.7

Brain (amygdala) 0.3 11.3

Liver ca.

flieDatoblasf)

HepG2
0.0 0.0

Brain (cerebellum) 0.7 3.4 Lung 1.6 3.1

Brain

(hippocampus)
2.0 11.3 Lung (fetal) 0.8 2.9

Brain (substantia

nigra)
n iU.l A "3

Lungca.

(smaii cell)

LX-1
12.7 64.2

Brain (thalamus) 0.4 5.3

Lung ca.

(small cell)

NCI-H69
7.6 27.4

Cerebral Cortex 83.5 66.4

Lung ca*

(s.cell var.)

SHP-77
4.8 11.7

Spinal cord 1.2 0.0
Lung ca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.0 0.0

glio/astro U87-MG 0.5 0.0
Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
14.1 37.4

gIio/astroU-118-

MG 0.0 0.0

Lung ca. (non-

s.celI)NCI-

H23
1.0 0.0

astrocytoma

SW1783
5.2 3.0

Lung ca. (non-

s.cell)HOP-62
4.5 22.2

neuro*; met SK-N-

AS u.o 1 71. /

Lung ca. (non-
c nl\ MPT

H522

7A Ozu.y 5y.2

astrocytoma SF-

539
0.0 0.0

i^rung ca.

(squam.) SW
900

1.0 5.9

astrocytoma SNB-
75 0.0 8.8

Lung ca.

(squam.) NCI-
H596

1.3 5.4

glioma SNB-19 0.0 0.0
Mammary
gland

4.2 5.6

glioma U251 0.0 0.0
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef)MCF-7
16.4 36.1

glioma SF-295 0.0 0.0
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA- 3.3 34.4
|
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|MB-231
|

Heart (fetal) 100.0 97.3
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef)T47D
4.1 2.2

Heart 1.8 10.7
Breast ca. BT-
549

1.0 17.1

Skeletal muscle

(ietai)
95.3 28.3

Breast ca.

MDA-N 0.0 0.0

Skeletal muscle 1.9 22.1 Ovary 29.5 23.0

Bone marrow 0.0
O A
8.4

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3
0.8 1.8

Thymus 2.5 0.0
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4
1.0 8.2

Spleen 1.1 1.7
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5
6.0 13.5

Lymph node 0.0 12.2
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-8
1.9 16.4

Colorectal 10.6 4.8
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
0.0 0.0

Stomach 0.4 11.3

Ovarian ca.*

(ascites) SK-
OV-3

0.5 0.0

Small intestine 0.7 6.3 Uterus 1.5 22.5

Colon ca. SW480 3.3 18.7 Placenta 0.7 3.4

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

4.2 4.8 Prostate 0.8 1.7

Colon ca. HT29 1.2 3.1

Prolate c*» *

(bone met)PC-

3

0.0 0.5

Colon ca. HCT-
116

1.4
\

1.3 Testis 35.4 ion n

Colon ca. CaCo-2 42.9 23.5
Melanoma

Hs688(A).T
5.0 2 0

Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
10.6 21.5

Melanoma*
(met)

Hs688(B).T

2.1 11.7

Colon ca. HCC-
2998

3.2 17 9
Melanoma
UACC-62

in \ 47.0

oastrie ca. ^iiver

met) NCI-N87
0.0 0.0

Melanoma
M14 5.6 48.6

Bladder 6.0 2.3
Melanoma
LOXIMVI 3.0 1.1

Trachea 0.8 4.2

Melanoma*

(met) SK-
MEL-5

2.0 3.2

Kidney 0.6 0.0 Adipose 4.7 12.3
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Table ID. PaRTl 2D

1 issue JName

Rel. Exp.(%)

AgZ599, Run
161921329

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2S99, Run
161921329

Normal Colon 21.3
Kidney Margin

8120608
16.2

CC Well to Mod Diff

(OD03866)
8.4

8120613
3.6

CC Margin (OD03866) 6.2
l^tHn^v \Astrainniuiicy lvicuglll

8120614
9.1

C*C* fir 9 rpcto^icrmniH

(OD03868)
6.3

9010320
6.1

|

CC Margin (OD03868) 4.7
Kidney Margin

21.8

CC Mod Diff (ODO3920) 8.4 Normal Uterus 6.3

CC Margin (ODO3920) 7.9 Uterus Cancer 06401

1

24.5

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
48.6 Normal Thyroid 1.3

CC Margin (OD0392I) 8.1
Thyroid Cancer

064010
03

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

28.7
Thyroid Cancer

A302152
1.7

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 6.0
Thyroid Margin

\

A302153
15.9

Colon mets to lung
/Ar\ f\A A C 1 A1\OD04451-01)

2.8 Normal Breast 18.4

Lung Margin (OD0445 1-

02)
5.1

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
3.0

Normal Prostate 6546-1 0.0
Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
14.5

Prostate Cancer
(CiT\f\AA 1 fi\[KJlJV^tH IV)

)

3;1
Breast Cancer Mets

(UD04590-03)
21.2

Prostate Margin

(OD04410)

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)

1.9

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
11.2 Breast Cancer 064006 7.7

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
16.6 Breast Cancer 1024 46.7

Normal Lung 061010 22.5
Breast Cancer

9100266
5.8

Lung Met to Muscle

(OD04286)
54.0

Breast Margin '

9100265
5.3

Muscle Margin 24.7 Breast Cancer 35.4
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(OD04286)
"

A209073

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
20.7

Breast Margin

A2090734
13.8

Lung Margin (OD03 126) 12.4 Normal Liver 1.3

Lung Cancer (OD04404) 18.2 Liver Cancer 064003 0.6

Lung Margin (OD04404) 7.9 Liver Cancer 1025 1.5

T lino Panr^r ffYTV14.^A^\Idling V^alJCci \\JU\JHDOj) O.o Liver cancer iuzo A 1

T lino TV/farrrin /f\V\(\A 5 7 Liver cancer ouu4- i

Lung Cancer (OD04237-

VI)
0.5 Liver Tissue 6004-N 1.4

Lung Margin (OD04237-
7.4 < Liver Cancer 6005-T 3.6

Ocular Mel Met to Liver

[KJLfKJHJ IKJ)
7.5 Liver Tissue 6005-N 0.6

Liver Margin (ODO4310) 6.6 Normal Bladder 5.3

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

0:0 Bladder Cancer 1023 13.0

Lung Margin (OD04321) 12.2
Bladder Cancer

A302173
6.8

Normal Kidney 18.4
Bladder Cancer

(OD047 18-01)
2.1

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

2 (OD04338)
11.3

Bladder Normal

Adjacent (OD047 18-

03)

24.5

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
13.7 Normal Ovary 12.4

Kidney Ca Nuclear grade

1/2 (OD04339)
1.6 i

Ovarian Cancer

064008
100.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
8.0

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07) !

96.6

Kidney Ca, Clear cell

type (OD04340)
5.5

Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
11.5

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
8.5 Normal Stomach 10.2

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

3 (OD04348)
1.0

Gastric Cancer I

9060358
i

3.4

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
4.6

Stgjrach Margin

90§Lo9
i

7.0

Kidney Cancer
*

(OD04622-01)
32

Gastric Cancer

9060395
• 5.1

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
3.4

Stomach Margin

9060394
62

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
1.4

Gastric Cancer

9060397
3.6

Kidney Margin 8.4 Stomach Margin 2.5 I
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(OD04450-03) 9060396

Kidney Cancer 8120607 3.7
Gastric Cancer

064005
7.4

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2599 This panel confirms expression

ofthe CG55778-01 gene in the central nervous system. Please see Panel 1.3D for discussion of

utility of this gene in the central nervous system.

Panel 13D Summary: Ag2599 The CG55778-01 gene is most highly expressed (CT

5 values = 29-34) in the fetal heart and the testis (CT=29-3 l)in two runs with the same probe

and primer set This gene product appears to be differentially expressed in fetal (CT values =

29-3 1) vs adult heart (CT values = 34-35), and may be useful for the differentiation ofthe

adult from the fetal phenotype in this tissue. Furthermore, the higher levels of expression in

fetal heart suggest that this gene product may be involved in the development and homeostasis

10 ofthis organ. Therapeutic modulation ofthe expression or function ofthis gene may be useful

in the treatment ofdiseases that affect the heart, including cardiomyopathy, atherosclerosis,

hypertension, and congenital heart defects.

This gene is also expressed in other metabolic tissues, including adult and fetal skeletal

muscle and adipose.

15 Aldose reductase inhibitors prevent peripheral nerve dysfunction and morphological

abnormalities in diabetic animal models. Therefore, this gene product may be a small molecule

drug target for the prevention ofmorbidity associated with Types 1 and 2 diabetes in humans.

There also appears to be clusters ofexpression ofthis gene in liver adenocarcinoma,

melanoma and lung cancer cell lines. This data indicate that the expression ofthis gene might

20 be associated with these forms of cancer and thus, therapeutic modulation ofthis gene might

be of use in the treatment ofthese cancer. -

. Because aldose reductase inhibitors prevent nerve degeneration in the periphery, the

cerebral cortex-preferential expression of this gene product in the adult suggests that inhibitors

ofthe protein encoded by this gene may have utility in treating neurodegenerative diseases

25 involving the cerebral cortex, such as Alzheimer's disease, Huntington's disease, depression

and possibly even schizophrenia. Furthermore, vascular permiability is a known pathological •

feature ofAlzheimer's disease. Because aldose reductase inhibitors prevent increased vascular

permiability associated with disease, inhibitors of this gene product may also have utility in

treating Alzheimer's disease by specifically addressing associated vascular pathology in the

30 cerebral cortex.
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Panel 2D Summary: Ag2599 The CG55778-01 gene is expresse3 at a higher level in

ovarian and breast cancers compared to normal adjacent tissue (CTs=27-29). There also

appears to be higher expression in normal thyroid and kidney tissues compared to the adjacent

tumors. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to distinguish malignant ovary, breast,

thyroid and kidney tissue from normal tissue in these organs. In addition, therapeutic

modulation ofthis gene might be of use in the treatment ofovarian and breast cancer.

J. CG55904-01: SQUALENE DESATURASE (NOV8)

Expression of gene CG55904-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2834,

described in Table JA.

Table JA Probe Name Ag2834

Primers Sequences
Start

Position

SEQID
NO

Forward 5 ' -ggtaggtactgtcggtgaattg-3

'

380 302

Probe
TET-5 1 -cttcatcaaatgaaaataatttcgagcaag-3

-

TAMRA 418
303

Reverse 5 1 -gcaatcgcagcttcttcag-3 1 448 304

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2834 Expression of the CG55904-01

gene is low/undetectable in all samples in this panel (CTs>35).

Panel 1.3D Summary: Ag2834 Expression ofthe CG55904-01 gene is

low/undetectable in all samples in this panel (CTs>35).

Panel 2D Summary: Ag2834 Expression of the CG55904-01 gene is

low/undetectable in all samples in this panel (CTs>35).

Panel 3D Summary: Ag2834 Expression ofthe CG55904-01 gene is

low/undetectable in all samples in this panel (CTs>35).

Panel 4D Summary: Ag2834 Expression ofthe CG55904-01 gene is

low/undetectable in all samples in this panel (CTs>35).

K CG55920-01 (NOV12a) and CG55920-04 (NOV12b): KILON PROTEIN
PRECURSOR

Expression of gene CG55920-01 and variant CG55920-04 was assessed using the

primer-probe sets Ag2847 and Ag2880, described in Tables KA and KB. Results ofthe RTQ-

PCR runs are shown in Tables KC, KD, KE, KF and KG.

Table KA . Probe Name Ag2847
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Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 1 -agggactacagcctccagatac-3 388 305
Probe TET-5 1 -atggcccatacacgtgttctgttcag-3 » -TAMRA 431 306
Reverse 5 • -cattgttctgggtgtatgttga-3 1 459 307

Table KB . Probe Name Ag2880

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 9 -gctggtaccttgtgttgacact-3

»

1088 308

Probe TET-5' -ccagcatattctacctgaagaatgcca-3 ' -TAMRA 1121 309
Reverse 5 1 -aaagccttttatgggtctttga-3 1 1161 310

Table KC . CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.0

Tissue

Name

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2847,Run
208699894

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2880, Run
209058910

Tissue

Name

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2847, Run
208699894

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2880,Run
209058910

AD 1 Hippo 5.6 2.4

Control

(Path) 3

Temporal

Ctx

1.9 0.3

AD 2 Hippo 13.9 10.5

Control

(Path) 4

Temporal

Ctx

29.3 12.8

a t"\ q tt:_AU 3 rlippO 2.7
1 i
1.1

AD 1

Occipital

Ctx

11.0 4.6

AD 4 Hippo 3.1 0.5

AD 9

Occipital

Ctx

(Missing)

0.0 0.0

AD 5 Hippo 84.1 100.0

AD 3

Occipital

Ctx

1.9 1.0

AD 6 Hippo 19.9 19.8

AD 4

Occipital

Ctx

12.2 2.7

Control 2

Hippo
!

15.5 12.9

AD 5

Occipital

Ctx
39.0 18.9

Control 4

Hippo
2.1 1.4

AD 6

Occipital

Ctx
24.0 46.7

Control

(Path) 3

Hippo
. 1.3 0.4

Control 1

Occipital

Ctx
0.7

|
03

AD 1

Temporal
4.6 2.0

Control 2

Occipital
50.3 66.4
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Ctx Ctx

AD 2

Temporal

Ctx

22.8 13.9

Control 3

Occipital

Ctx

12.6 3.9

AD3
Temporal

Ctx

2.1 0.7

Control 4

Occipital

Ctx

1.6 1.0

AD 4

Temporal

Ctx

15.0 4.0

Control

(Path) 1

Occipital

Ctx

69.3 93.3

ADSInf
Temporal

Ctx

100.0 81.8

Control

(Path) 2

Occipital

Ctx

9.8 3.6

AD 5 Sup

Temporal

Ctx

20.3 16.6

Control

(Path) 3

Occipital

Ctx

0.6 0.3

AD6Inf
Temporal

Ctx

24.3 28.7

Control

(Path) 4

Occipital

Ctx

11.2 4.7

AD 6 Sup
Temporal

Ctx

24.5 29.3
Control 1

Parietal Ctx
2.5 0.6

Control 1

Temporal

Ctx

1.6 0.4
Control 2

Parietal Ctx
19.3 13.3

Control 2

Temporal

Ctx

30.1
j

35.6
Control 3

Parietal Ctx
12.6 4.9

Control 3

Temporal

Ctx

7.3 2.6

Control

(Path) 1

"

Parietal Ctx

62.9 92.7

Control 3

Temporal

Ctx
2.6 1.3

Control

(Path) 2
Parietal Ctx

15.5 9.5

Control

(Path)l

Temporal

Ctx

44.1 54.7

Control

(Path) 3

Parietal Ctx

1.2 0.3.

Control

(Path) 2

Temporal

Ctx

22.7 15.7

Control

(Path) 4

Parietal Ctx

40.1 27.0

Table KD. Panel 1.3D
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Tissue Name
Rel.Exp.(%)
Ag2847, Run
161930455

Rel.Exp.(%)

Ag2880, Run
159996472

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2847, Run
161930455

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2880, Run
159996472

Liver

adenocarcinoma
1.2 0.3 Kidney (fetal) 0.9 1.3

Pancreas 0.5 0.5
Renal ca. 786-

0
0.2 0.3

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN2 0.0 0.0
Renal ca.

A498
0.5 0.5

Adrenal gland 1.1 1.8
Renal ca. RXF

0.0 0.0

Thyroid 1.4 1.4
rvcnai ca.

ACHN 0.5 0.3

Salivary gland .0.3 0.3
Renal ca. UO-

4.3 4.1

Pituitary gland 2.6 6.0
ivenai ca* liv-

10
0.0 0.1

PIrain ffrtah 4 R o. / j_river ft ft ft 1

Brain (whole)
|

19.8 21.5 Liver (fetal) 0.1 0.1

T» • /• JIN
Brain (amygdala) 20.9 31.9

Liver ca,

(hepatoblast)

HepG2
0.0 0.0

Brain (cerebellum) 25.0 15.2 Lung 22 4.2

Brain

(hippocampus)
38.4 100.0 Lung (fetal) 1.2 0.4

Brain (substantia

nigra)
3.6 4.0

Lung ca.

(small cell)

LX-1
0.0 0.0

Brain (thalamus) 5.9 9.2

Lung ca.

(small cell)

NCI-H69
0.3 0.6

Cerebral Cortex 100.0 . 40.3

Lung ca.

(s.cell var.)

SHP-77
1.6 1.3

Spinal cord 11.1 2.7
Lung ca. (large

celI)NCI-H460
0.2 0.1

gllo/astroU87-MG 1.3 0.3
1

Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
0.0 0.0

glio/astroU-118-

MG 9.7 20.7

Lung ca. (non-

s.cell) NCI-
H23

0.1 0.0

astrocytoma

SW1783 2.9 1.5
Lung ca. (non-

s.cell) HOP-62
2.0 1.3

neuro*; met SK-N-
AS 0.5 2.4

Lung ca. (non-

s.cl)NCI-

H522
.

0.1 0.0
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astrocytoma SF-

539
0.8 0.4

Lungca.

(squam.) SW
900

0.0 0.0

astrocytoma SNB-
75

0.2 0.1

Lungca.

(squam.) NCI-
H596

0.3 0.2

glioma SNB-19 0.2 0.2
Mammary
gland

1.4 3.8

glioma U251 0.8 0.4
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MCF-7
0.0 0.0

glioma SF-295 0.0 0.0

Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA- 0.7 3.8

Heart (fetal) 5.4 1.0
Breast ca.*

(pi.ei) 14/LJ
0.0 0.0

Heart 4.7 1.9
Breast ca. BT-

0.2 2.0

Skeletal muscle

Jctal)
22.7 6.8

Breast ca.
X/frs A XTM1JA-JN

0.0 0.0

Skeletal muscle 3.8 0.6 Ovary 5.2 1.4

Bone marrow 0.3 0.6
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3
0.9 1.0

Thymus 8.2 1.3
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4
0.0 0.0

Spleen 0.1 0.1
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5
0.0 0.0

Lymph node 0.7 0.6
Ovarian ca.

UVLAK-o
1.3 1.1

Colorectal 9.0 1.7
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
0.0 0.0

Stomach 2.2
'

4.0

Ovarian ca.*

(ascites) SK-
OV-3

"

0.0 0.3

Small intestine 5.6 7.1 i Uterus 2.2 2.5

Colon ca. SW480 0.0 0.0 Placenta 0.5 0.6
j

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

0.0 0.0 Prostate 0.7 0.3

Colon ca. HT29 0.0 0.0

Prostate ca.*

(bone met)PC-

3

1.4 1.7

Colon ca. HCT-
116

0.0 0.0 Testis 1.7 1.2

Colon ca. CaCo-2 0.0 0.0
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

5.4 2.4

Colon ca. 2.5 0.9 Melanoma* 5.5 2.3
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Hs688(B).T

Colon ca. HCC-
900R 0.0 0.0

Melanoma
itApr1

ff>
0.0 0.0

Gastric ca.* (liver

met) NCI-N87
0.0 0.4

Melanoma

M14
0.0 0.4

Bladder 3.3 0.3
Melanoma
LOXIMVI 0.0 0.1

Trachea 3.9
j

4.0

Melanoma*

(met) SK-
MEL-5

0.1 0.0

Kidney 2.3 0.4 Adipose 8.6 3.2

Table KE . Panel 2D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2847, Run
161930456

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2880, Run
159996526

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2847, Run
161930456

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2880, Run
159996526

Normal Colon 100.0 100.0

Kidney

Margin

8120608

7.2 2.3

CC Well to Mod
Diff(OD03866)

2.4 4.2
Kidney Cancer

8120613
0.0 0.0

CC Margin

(OD03866)
19.1 26.6

\C\Ar\pn\j

Margin

8120614

10.7 3.0

CC Gr.2

rectosigmoid

(OD03868)
2.7 3.4

Kidney Cancer

9010320
1.3 0.7

CC Margin

(OD03868)
15.4 17.2

Kidney

Margin

9010321

9.6 5.1

CC Mod Diff

(ODO3920)
1.6 0.7 Normal Uterus 17.9 12.9

CC Margin

(ODO3920)
29.5 23.0

Uterus Cancer

064011
43.2 22.7

CC Gr.2 ascend

colon

(OD03921)
17.6 17.9

Normal

Thyroid
7.4 12.6

CC Margin

(OD03921)
18.2 22.4

Thyroid

Cancer

064010

2.0 1.0

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy

(ODO4309)
|

Mets

0.3 1.0

Thyroid

Cancer

A302152

1.2 1.8

Liver Margin

(ODO4309)
0.1 1.1

Thyroid

Margin
16.0 17.6
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jA302153

Colon mets to

lung(OD04451-

01)

2.0 0.8 blormal Breast 16.7 13.2

Lung Margin

(OD04451-02)
3.8

. _ jBreast Cancer
J

|(OD04566)
22.5 11.2

Normal Prostate

6546-1
1.8

, Q jBreast Cancer
y

|(OD04590-01)
9.2 8.9

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
14.3

jBreast Cancer

19.3 Mets

j(OD04590-03)

26.4 20.6

Prostate Margin

(OD04410)
19.9

jBreast Cancer

16.7 Metastasis

|(OD04655-05)

2.9 4.6

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
17.2 17.4

Breast Cancer

064006
5.3 8.4

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
22.2 29.1

Breast Cancer

1024
8.5 6.7

Normal Liins

061010
35.4 43.2

Breast Cancer

9100266
7.9 8.7

Lune Met to

Muscle

(OD04286)
14.2

|

13.0
Breast Margin

9100265
7.9 5.6

Muscle Margin

(OD04286)
17.9 12.8

Breast Cancer

A209073
10.9 13.7

Lung Malignant

Cancer

(OD03126)

6.6 7.5
Breast Margin

A2090734
2.5 4.1

Lung Margin

(OD03126)
10.3 10.2 Normal Liver 0.7 0.7

Lung Cancer

(OD04404)
2.0 3.4

Liver Cancer

064003
0.1 0.2

Lung Margin
(OD04404)

no 12.2
Liver Cancer

1025
0.3 0.1

Lung Cancer

(OD04565)
0.9 2.0

Liver Cancer

1026
0.2 0.1

Lung Margin

(OD04565)
4.0 . 2.1

Liver Cancer

6004-T
0.1 0.1

Lung Cancer

(OD04237-01)
2.7 3.7

Liver Tissue

6004-N
02 0.3

Lung Margin

(OD04237-02)
17.6 16.8

Liver Cancer

6005-T
0.5 0.2

Ocular Mel Met
to Liver

(ODO4310)
0.1 0.3

Liver Tissue

6005-N
0.1 0.0

Liver Margin

(ODO4310) 0.2 0.0
Normal

Bladder
10.1 17.1
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Melanoma Mets
to Lung
(OD04321)

7.8 7.2
Bladder

Cancer 1023
1.8 1.3

Lung Margin

(OD04321)
31.0 23.5

Bladder

Cancer

A302173

3.9 5.4

Normal Kidney 41.8 58.2

Bladder

Cancer

(OD04718-01)

4.4 2.2

Kidney Ca,

Nuclear grade 2

(OD04338)
3.4 7.9

Bladder

Normal

Adjacent

(OD04718-03)

97.9 88.3

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
22.4 14.3 Normal Ovary 7.2 4.0

Kidney Ca
Nuclear grade

1/2 (OD04339)

0.7 3.5

Ovarian

Cancer

064008

14.0 14.8

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
17.3 15.3

Ovarian

Cancer

(OD04768-07)

0.1 0.4

Kidney Ca, Clear

cell type

(OD04340)

1.3 4.0
Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
6.4 7.6

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
35.4 40.1

Normal

Stomach
40.6 46.3

Kidney Ca,

Nuclear grade 3

(OD04348)
0.6 0.2

Gastric Cancer

9060358
10.8

j

9.0

Kidney Margin
10.0 11.2

Stomach

Margin

9060359

9.8 11.3

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
2.0 0.9

Gastric Cancer

9060395
26.6 36.1

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
2.4 3.1

Stomach

Margin

9060394

14.2 14.7

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
0.0 2.1

Gastric Cancer

9060397
7.5 7.9

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
19.8 13.0

Stomach

Margin

9060396

5.1 3.8

Kidney Cancer

8120607
2.0 1.5

Gastric Cancer

064005
21.0 22.4

Table KF . Panel 4D

Tissue Name | Rel.Exp.(%)
[

Tissue Name | Rel.Exp.(%)
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Anlfifin Pun

159996551

AgZooil, Kun
159996551

ovcunudiy nil <iui T-TT TV/ncr* TT 1 Kototi\j v ex, il- l oeia lO.U

Secondary Th2 act 0.0 HUVEC IFN gamma 17.8

Secondary Trl act 0.0
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN

gamma
13.9

Secondary Thl rest 0.0 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 15.8

Secondary Th2 rest 0.0 HUVEC IL-11 5.3

Secondary Trl rest 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
none

6.6

Primary Thl act 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

12.1

Primary Th2 act 0.6
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

4.6

Primary Trl act 1.2
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

1.3

Primary Thl rest 0.6
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
2.7

Primary Th2 rest 0.4
Small airway epithelium

none
0.7

Primary Trl rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
1.6

CD45RACD4
lymphocyte act

21.5 Coronery artery SMC rest 53.2

CD45ROCD4
lymphocyte act

0.7
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

27.5

CD8 lymphocyte act 0.2 Astrocytes rest 5.7

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.5
Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta j

5.8

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

0.0 KU-8 1 2 (Basophil) rest 0.7

CD4 lymphocyte none 0.0
KU-812 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
0.5

2ry Thl/Th2/Trl_anti-

CDQ^ CHI

1

0.0
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

none
0.0

LAK cells rest 0.0
CCD1106 (Keratinocytes)
rFMT7a1nViQ 4- TT IkafollNralpna r UL-lDCta

0.0

LAK cells IL-2 0.3 Liver cirrhosis 1.3

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 0.2 Lupus kidney 3.5 •

|

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma 0.2 NCI-H292 none 2.4

LAK cells IL-2+ IL-18 0.2 NCI-H292 LL-4 7.5

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
j

0.0 NCI-H292IL-9 9.3

NK Cells IL-2rest 0.0 NCI-H292IL-13
j 3.5
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Two Wav MT.R 3 rfav 0 7 0 A

Two Wav MT,R 5 Hav 0 4 xitacv nunc

Two Way MLR 7 day 0.1
HPAECTNF alpha + IL-1

ucut
17.4

PBMC rest
|

0.0 Lung fibroblast none 7.3

PBMC PWM 0.1
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
3.2

PBMC PHA-L 0.0 Lung fibroblast EL-4 14.6

Ramos (B cell) none 7.0 Lung fibroblast IL-9 15.3

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
100.0 Lung fibroblast IL-13 8.4

B lymphocytes PWM 0.4
Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma 15.2

B lymphocytes CD40L
andIL-4

0.8
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 rest
89.5

EOL-1 dbcAMP 0.0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alpha
88.3

EOL-1 dbcAMP
rvrLtsjlunoniycin

0.2
Dermal fibroblast

la^jjiu/u LL-i oeta
51.4

Dendritic cells none 0.0
uermai rioroDiasi lrJN

gamma 20.7

Dendritic cells LPS 0.1 Dermal fibroblast IL-4 35.6

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40 0.6 IBD Colitis 2 5.0

Monocytes rest 1.7 IBD Crohn's 6.1

Monocytes LPS 0.0 Colon 42.0

Macrophages rest 0.0 Lung 16.5

Macrophages LPS 0.0 Thymus 44.4

HUVECnone 33.7 Kidney 192
I

HUVEC starved 70.7

Table KG. Panel CNS_1

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2847, Run
171669934

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2880, Run
171688447

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2847, Run
171669934

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2880,Run
171688447

BA4 Control 31.2 13.0 BA17PSP 34.2 8.7

BA4 Control2 61.6 58.6 BA17 PSP2 9.6 2.6

BA4
Alzheimer's2

6.1 0.7
Sub Nigra

Control
12.2 5.3

BA4
Parkinson's

36.6 15.9
Sub Nigra

Control2
19.6 19.6

BA4
Parkinson's2

68.8 603
Sub Nigra

Alzheimer^
5.9 12

BA4
Huntington's

31.6 30.1
Sub Nigra

Parkinson's2
24.0 17.7
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BA4
Huntington's2

4.6 0.0
ljuu i^i 1 iii a.

Huntington's
31.9 14.6

BA4PSP 7.7 1.1
Huntington's2

11.2 7.3

BA4 PSP2 27.7 9.7
oUD lNigra

PSP2
6.0 2.5

RA4
Depression

14.5 6.3
jUD PvlgTa

Depression
2.5 3.2

RA4
Depression2

8.3 0.0
oud iNigra

Depression2
3.7 1.2

BA7 Control 53.2 23.3
VjriOD railauUS

Control
5.1 2.6

BA7 Control2 33.7 25.3
vjiou raiiaaus

Control2
6.1 2.5

RA7
AIzheimer!

s2
11.6 2.3

VJlOD raliaUUS

Alzheimer's
4.5 2.1

BA7
Parkinson's

16.6 5.3
VJ1UU r alJduUD

Alzheimer's2
17 1.1

RA7
Parkinson's2

51.4 45.1
VJlOD JrallaQUS

Parkinson's
36.6 25.5

RA7
Huntington's

42.3 22.8
vjiOD raiiaaus

Parkinson's2
5.3 1.2

RA7
Huntington's2

50.7 14.0
vjiOD raiiaaus

PSP
1.7 0.6

BA7 PSP 43.8 21.8
vjiOD raiiaaus

PSP2
3.9 0.0

BA7PSP2 36.3 19.5
vjiod raiiaaus

Depression
2.0 0.4

RA7
Depression

12.7 1.2

*
I
*qm y\ Daia

i emp roie

Control
17.1 9.3

BA9 Control 25.0 9.7
i emp roie

Control2
69.7 57.8

BA9 Control2 100.0 100.0
i cinp ruie

Alzheimer's
7.9 0.3

BA9
Alzheimer's

8.1 1.1
i emp roie

Alzheimer's2
5.3 1.3

BA9
Alzheimer^

18.3 3.5
Parkinson's

30.6 13.6

BA9
Parkinson's

37.1 13.5
Temp Pole

Parkinson's2
29.3 11.3

BA9
Parkinson's2

63.3 55.1
Temp Pole

Huntington's
43.2 18.3

BA9
Huntington's

55.1 32.3 Temp Pole PSP 7.0 0.5

BA9
Huntington's2

12.2 0.9
Temp Pole

PSP2
8.6 0.5
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BA9 PSP 15.2 4.3
Tprnn Pnlpx cmp ruic

Depression2
4.5 0.7

BA9PSP2 72 2.5
Control

73.2 40.6

RAO

Depression
3.5 3.1

Lying oyr

Control2
38.2 17.4

RAO
Depression2

7.9 1.6
Ling oyr
Alzheimer's

25.5 8.8

BA17 Control 59.0 19.6
cing Liyr

Alzheimer
9.5 1.4

DA 1 7

Control2
67.8 39.5

cing oyr
Parkinson's

24.3 . 9.3

DA 17

Alzheimer's2
16.8 1.8

cing »jyr
,

Parkinson's2
34.4 32.8

DA 1 7

Parkinson's
37.4 9.1

Cing Gyr
Huntington's

63.7 38.4

DA 17

Parkinson
!

s2
56.6 36.6

Cing Gyr
Huntington's2

12.5 4.6

RA17
Huntington's

37.1 16.3 Cing Gyr PSP 15.5 7.5

BA17
Huntington's2

15.9 5.1 Cing Gyr PSP2 5.8 0.0

BA17
Depression

6.1 0.0
Cing Gyr
Depression

2.9 0.0

BA17
Depression2

28.1
j

7.1
Cing Gyr
Depression2

9.2 1.8

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2847/2880 No clear relationship

between the expression levels of the CG55920-01 gene and Alzheimer's disease is evident in

panel CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O. See Panel 1.3D for discussion of utility of this gene in

the central nervous system.

5 Panel 1.3D Summary: Ag2847/2880 Two experiments with two different probe and

primer sets show highest expression ofthe CG55920-01 gene, a kilon homolog, in the brain.

This expression profile is consistant with published reports ofkilon expression. The sequence

of kilon shows a high degree ofhomology to that ofthe chicken protein neurotractin, a

molecule involved in neurite outgrowth capable of interacting with LAMP.

1 0 Because this class ofmolecule is thought to play a role in the guidance ofgrowing

axons, and kilon is expressed specifically in neurons, it has been suggested that they confer the

ability to rearrange dendritic connectivity on magnocellular neurons. Degeneration of dendritic

orphology and connectivity is a pathological characteristic of neurodegenerative diseases, such

as Alzheimer's disease. Recombinant neurotractin promotes neurite outgrowth oftelencephalic
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neurons and interacts with the IgSF members CEPU-1. Therefore, this gene product may be

used as a protein therapeutic to counter neurodegeneration in a range ofneurodegenerative

diseases.

In addition to the brain preferential expression on this panel, expression is relatively

5 absent in brain cancer derived cell lines. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to

distinguish brain-derived tissue from other tissues in the panel. Moreover, therapeutic

modulation ofthis gene, through the use of small molecule drugs, antibodies or protein

therapeutics might be ofuse in the treatment of brain cancer.

This gene is also moderately expressed in a variety of metabolic tissues including

10 pancreas, adrenal, thyroid, pituitary, adult and fetal heart, and adipose. Thus, this gene may be

an antibody target for the treatment of disease in these tissues, including Types 1 and 2

diabetes, and obesity.

Panel 2D Summary: Ag2847/2880 Two experiments with different probe and primer

sets produce results that are in very good agreement, with highest expression of the CG55920-

15 01 gene in a sample derived from normal colon tissue (CTs=27-29). In addition, there is

substantial expression of this gene in samples derived from normal colon tissue when

compared to their adjacent malignant counterparts. The trend toward differential expression in

normal tissues over their malignant counterparts is also seen in kidney samples and bladder

samples. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to distinguish normal colon, bladder

20 or kidney from their malignant counterparts. Moreover, therapeutic modulation of this gene,

through the use of small molecule drugs, antibodies or protein therapeutics might be of use in

the treatment of colon, bladder or kidney cancer.

Panel 4D Summary: Ag2880 The CG55920-01 transcript is expressed in endothelial

cells, fibroblasts, activated Ramos B cells and activated CD45RA (naive) T cells but not in

25 primary B cells. This transcript encodes a putative adhesion molecule that has been

hypothesized to be involved in the establishment and remodeling ofneural circuits. The role of

this protein in the immune system has not been examined, however, based on its CNS function

it may be involved in cell-cell binding that leads to leukocyte interactions with endothelium

resulting in leukocyte extravasastion. Alternatively, the protein encoded for by this transcript

30 may be important in other cellular interactions. Therapeutics designed with the protein

encoded for by this transcript could be important in the treatment of inflammation resulting

from asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, inflammatory bowel disease, arthritis,

and psoriasis. Please note that data from a second experiment using the probe and primer set
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Ag2847 is not incluSS because the amp plot suggests that there were experimental difficulties

with this run.

Panel CNS_1 Summary: Ag2847/2880 Two experiments with different probe and

primer sets produce results that are in veiy good agreement, confirming expression ofthe

5 CG55920-01 gene in the brain. See Panel 1 .3D for discussion of utility of this gene in the

central nervous system.

L. CG55988-01: ORGANIC CATION TRANSPORTER (NOV13a)

Expression ofgene CG55988-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2861,

described in Table LA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables LB, LC and LD.

10 Table LA . Probe Name Ag2861

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 1 -tctcttgcagattccagagagt-3 1 193 311
Probe TET-5 » -tgtgccttccagaacatctcttgtgg-3 ' -TAMRA 228 312
Reverse 5 ' -tgaacacagaagccaagtagtg-3 1 258 313

Table LB . Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2861, Run
161974432

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2861, Run
165721638

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)
Ag2861,Run
161974432

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2861, Run
165721638

Liver

adenocarcinoma
0.0 0.0 Kidney (fetal) 4.1 2.2

Pancreas 0.0 0.0
Renal ca. 786-

0
0.0 0.0

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN 2
0.0 0.0

Renal ca.

A498
0.0 0.0

Adrenal gland 0.0 0.0
Renal ca. RXF
393

0.0 6.0

Thyroid 0.0 0.0
Renal ca.

ACHN 0.0 0.0

Salivary gland 0.0 0.0
Renal ca. UO-
31

0.0 0.0

Pituitary gland 0.0 0.0
Renal ca. TK-
10

0.0 0.0

Brain (fetal) 0.0 1.5 Liver 0.0 0.0
[

Brain (whole) 0.0 0.0 Liver (fetal) 32.3 35.8

Brain (amygdala) 0.0 0.0

Liver ca.

(hepatoblast)

HepG2
1.5 1.6

Brain (cerebellum) 0.0 0.0 Lung 0.0 0.0

Brain 0.0 1.5 Lung (fetal) 0.0 0.0
|
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(hippocampus)

LJlCUil ^dUUouxilLla

nigra)
0.0 0.0

Lung ca.

(small cell)

LX-1

0.0 0.0

Brain (thalamus) 0.0 0.0

Lung ca.

(small cell)

NCI-H69
0.0 0.0

Cerebral Cortex 0.5 0.0

Lung ca.

(s.cell var.)

SHP-77

0.0 0.0

Spinal cord 0.0 0.0
Lung ca. (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.0 0.0

glio/astro U87-MG 0.0 0.0
Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
0.0 0.0

glio/astroU-118-

MG 0.0 0.0

Lung ca. (non-

s.cell)NCI-

H23
0.0 1.9

astrocytoma

SW1783
0.0 0.0

Lung ca. (non-

s.cell) HOP-62
0.0 0.0

ncuro , met ojv-in-

AS 0.0 0.0

Lung ca. (non-

s.cl)NCl-

H522
0.0 0.0

astrocytoma SF-

539
0.0 0.0

Lung ca.

(squam.) SW
900

0.0 0.0

astrocytoma SNB-
75

0.0 0.0

Lung ca
(squam.) NCI-
H596

1.7 2.0

glioma SNB-19 0.0 0.0
Mammary
gland

12.8

glioma U251 1.1 0.0
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef)MCF-7
0.0 0 0

glioma SF-295 0.0 0.0

Breast-ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA- 0.0 0.0

Heart (fetal) 6.9 0.0
Breast ca.*

\

pl.et) 147D
0.0 0.0

Heart 0.0 0.0
Breast ca. BT-

0.0 1.0

Skeletal muscle

(fetal)
11.4 0.0

Brea*?t ca

MDA-N 0.0 0.0

Skeletal muscle 0.0 0.0 Ovary 2.0 0.0

Bone marrow 100.0 100.0
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3 0.0 0.0

Thymus 6.3 0.7
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4 0.0 0.0

Spleen 0.0 0.0 Ovarian ca. 0.0 0.0
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OVCAR-5

Lymph node 1.4 0.0
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-8 0.0 00

Colorectal 0.0 1.4
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
0.0 0.0

Stomach 0.0 0.0

Ovarian ca.*

(ascites) SK-
OV-3

0.0 3.2

Small intestine 0.0 0.0 Uterus 6.7 7.9

Colon C&SW480 0.0 o.o Placenta 0.9 1.5

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

0.0 0.0 Prostate 0.0 0.0 1

Colon ca. HT29 0.0 1.4

Prostate ca*
(bone met)PC-

3

0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HCT-
116

U.U a aU.U Testis 33.4 12.5

V-OIOn Ca. V^aXsO-/. a AU.U A AU.U
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

0.0 0.0

v^uion ca.

tissue(OD03866)
2.8 0.0

Melanoma*
(met)

Hs688(B).T
0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HCC-
2998

U.U A A Melanoma
UACC-62 0.0 0.0

Gastric ca.* (liver

met)NCI-N87 0.0 0.0
Melanoma
M14 0.0

.
0.5

Bladder 4.0 0.0
Melanoma

LOXIMVI 0.0 0,0

Trachea 11.2 0.0

Melanoma*
(met) SK-
MEL-5

0.0 0.0

Kidney
1 0.0

| 0,0 Adipose 1.5
J

0.4

Table LC . Panel 2D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2861,Run
161974611

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2861,Run
161974611

Normal Colon 0.6
Kidney Margin

8120608
0.0

CCWelltoModDiff
(OD03866) 0.5

Kidney Cancer

8120613
0.0

CC Margin (OD03866) . 0.3
Kidney Margin

8120614
0.0

CC Gr.2 rectosigmoid

(OD03868) 0.0
Kidney Cancer

9010320
0.6
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CC Margin (OD03868) 0.0
Kidney Margin

9010321
0.3

CC Mod Diff(ODO3920) 0.1 Normal Uterus 1.0

CC Margin (ODO3920) 0.0 Uterus Cancer 0640 11 02

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
fi ? iv ui iiiax i iiyi uiu fi fi

CC Marain /THVWWn fi 3
Thyroid Cancer

064010
fi ?

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

0.1
lnyroiu cancer

A302152
0.0

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 0.3
Thyroid Margin

A302153
0.0

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
0.0 Normal Breast 0.0

Lung Margin (OD0445 1 -

02)
fi lV.A

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
fi fiU.U

INOIulal rTOSiaie OjHO-l fi fiu.u
Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
fi fiU.U

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
fi 7 Breast Cancer Mets

(OD04590-03)
fi 1U.l

rrosiaie iviargin

(OD04410)
0.0

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)

0.4

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
02 Breast Cancer 064006 0.0

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
0.0 Breast Cancer 1024 0.9

Normal Lung 061010 0.6
Breast Cancer

9100266 !

0.0

Lung Met to Muscle

[\JLJ\JHZoO)
0.6

Breast Margin

yiUUzoD
0.7

iviuscie iviargui

(OD04286)
0.5

Breast Cancer

A209073
0.4

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
0.2

Breast Margin

A2090734
0.7

Lung Margin (OD03 126) 0.5 Normal Liver 0.0

Lung Cancer (OD04404) 0.4 Liver Cancer 064003 0.0

Lung Margin (OD04404) 1.3 Liver Cancer 1025 0.0

Lung Cancer (OD04565) 0.2 Liver Cancer 1026 0.0

Lung Margin (OD04565) 0.8 Liver Cancer 6004-T 0.3

Lung Cancer (OD04237-

01)
0.2 Liver Tissue 6004-N 0.1

Lung Margin (OD04237-
02)

0.7 Liver Cancer 6005-T 0.0
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Ocular Mel Met to Liver

(ODO4310)
0.0 Liver Tissue 6005-N 0.0

Liver Margin (OD043 10) 0.0 Normal Bladder 0.0

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

0.7 Bladder Cancer 1023 02

Lung Margin (OD04321) 3.7
Bladder Cancer

A302173
1.7

Normal Kidney 0.5
Bladder Cancer

fOD04718-0n
0.6

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

2(OD04338)
i i

Bladder Normal
Adiacent (DD0471 8-

03)

00

Kidnev Margin •

(OD04338)
0.9 Normal Ovary 0.0

Kidnev Ca Nuclear erade

1/2(OD04339)
0.0

Ovarian Cancer

064008
0.2

Kidnev Marffin

(OD04339)
0.0

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07)
100.0

Kidnev Ca^ Clear cell

type (OD04340)
0.1

Ovarv Marein

(OD04768-08)
0.0

Kidnev Margin

(OD04340)
0.0 Normal Stomach 0.0

Kidnev Ca. Nuclear PTadeIVIUllv T y^tAy 1 1 Uvlv(U glHUv

3 (OD04348)
0.7

Oa^trir Cancer

9060358
0.1

Kidnev Margin

(OD04348)
0.0

Stnmarh A/farcinoiajiuch>ii lvACUgiii

9060359
0.5

Kidnev Cancer

(OD04622-01)
1.1

fraotrif* Cancer

9060395
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
0.0

Stomach Margin

9060394
0.6

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
0.0

Gastric Cancer

9060397
0.7

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
0.0

Stomach Margin

9060396
0.0

Kidney Cancer 8120607 0.3
Gastric Cancer

064005
0.2

Table LP . Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2861, Run
159616582

Tissue Name
Rel.Exp.(%)

Ag2861, Run
159616582

Secondary Thl act 0.0 HUVEC IL-lbeta 0.0

Secondary Th2 act 0.0 HUVEC EFN gamma 0.0

Secondary Trl act 0.0
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma 0.0

Secondary Thl rest 0.0 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 0.0
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Secondary Th2 rest 0.0 HUVECIL-11 0.0

Secondaiy Trl rest 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
none

1.4

Primary Thl act 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Th2 act 0.0
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

0.0

Primary Trl act 0.0
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-1 beta

0.0

Primary Thl rest 0.0
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
0.0

Primary Th2 rest 1.7
Small airway epithelium

none
0.0

Primary Trl rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

1 1\raipna + 1L- 1 beta
0.0

CD45RA CD4
lympnocyie aci

0.0 Coronery artery SMC rest 0.0

CD45RO CD4
lympnocyie aci

0.0
Coronery artery SMC
IJNralpha + IL-1 beta

0.0

CD8 lymphocyte act 0.0 Astrocytes rest 0.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.6
Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

0.0

Secondary CD8
lympnocyie aci

0.0 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 54.3

CD4 lymphocyte none 0.0
KU-olz (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
71.2

on> T%* 1 /TTkO/TVI oT-.fizry ini/inz/in ami-

CD95CH11
0.0

CCDl 106 (Keratinocytes)

none
2.6

LAK cells rest 12.8
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

TNFalnha + IL-1 beta
0.0

LAK cells IL-2 0.0 Liver cirrhn^iQ 4 5t.j

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 1.1 Lunii's Icidnev 0 0

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma
1.0 NCI-H292 none 0.0

LAK cells DL-2+ IL-1

8

0.8 NCI-H292 IL-4 0 0V/.V

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 NC1-H292 IL-9 0.0

NK Cells IL-2 rest 0.0 NCI-H292IL-13 1.4

Two Way MLR 3 day 11.0 NCI-H292 IFN gamma 0.0

Two Way MLR 5 day 0.6 HPAEC none 0.0

Two Way MLR 7 day 0.0
HPAECTNF alpha + IL-1

beta
0.0

PBMC rest 3.8 Lung fibroblast none 0.0

PBMC PWM 0.0
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
0.0
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rBMC rliA-L 0.0 jLung fibroblast IL-4 2.5

Ramos (B cell) none 0.0 Lung fibroblast IL-9 0.0

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
0.0 Lung fibroblast IL-13 3.0

B lymphocytes PWM A A
0.0

Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma

0.0

B lymphocytes CD40L
and IL-4

1.3
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 rest
0.0

EOL-1 dbcAMP 0 0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070TNF alpha
0.0

EOL-l dbcAMP
PA4^A /innnrtivp in

0.0
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 IL-1 beta
0.0

Dendritic cells none 25.3
Dermal fibroblast IFN
gamma

0.0

Dendritic cells LPS 100 0 Dermal fihrohla<tf TT -4 0.0

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40
69.7 IBD Colitis 2 0.0

Monocytes rest 36.1 IBD Crohn's
;

0.0

Monocytes LPS 7.4 Colon 0.0

Macrophages rest . 94.0 Lung 2.1

Macrophages LPS 31.9 Thymus 0.0

HUVEC none 0.0 Kidney 34.4 1

HUVEC starved 0.0

Panel 1.3D Summary: Ag2861 The expression ofthe CG55988-01 gene is highest in

bone marrow (CTs=31-32) in two experiments with the same probe and primer. In addition,

there was substantial expression in samples derived from testis and fetal liver. This expression

profile is consistant with published data (See references below). Thus, the expression ofthis

5 gene could be used to distinguish these tissues from other tissues in the panel. Furthermore,

the higher levels of expression in fetal liver when compared to adult liver suggest that this

gene product may be involved in the development and homeostasis ofthe liver. Thus,

therapeutic modulation ofthe expression or function of the protein encoded by this gene may

be effective in the treatment of diseases that affect the liver or the function of this gene product

10 in the liver.

Panel 4D Summary: Ag2861 The CG55988-01 transcript is expressed in KU-812

cells, macrophages and dendritic cells (CTs=31-33). The transcript is more highly expressed in

resting macrophages and monocytes than in treated cells ofthese types, but is induced in anti-

CD40 or LPS treated dendritic cells. The protein encoded by this transcript may be important

15 in monocytic differentiation and in dendritic cell differentiation and activation. Therefore,

regulating the expression ofthis transcript or the function ofthe protein it encodes could alter
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the types and levels ofmonocytic cells regulated by cytokine and chemokine production and T

cell activation. Therapeutics designed with the protein encoded by this transcript could

therefore be important for the treament ofasthma, emhysema, inflammatory bowel disease,

arthritis and psoriasis.

5 M. CG56001-01: 3-HYDROXYBUTYRATE DEHYDROGENASE (NOV14a)

Expression of gene CG56001-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2868,

described in Table MA. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables MB, MC, MD, ME

and MF.

Table MA. Probe Name Ag2868

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 1 -ctactactggtggctgcgaat-3 1 1025 314

Probe TET-5 1 -cagatcatgacccacttgcctggag-3 ' -TAMRA 1047 315

Reverse 5 1 -actcttcagcggatgtagatca-3 1 1084 316

10 Table MB . CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O

Tissue

Name

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2868, Run
206485413

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2868, Run
224079571

Tissue

Name

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2868, Run
206485413

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2868, Run
224079571

AD 1 Hippo 10.7 11.1

Control

(Path) 3

Temporal

Ctx

8.2 9.7

AD 2 Hippo 32.1 39.2

Control

(Path) 4

Temporal

Ctx

50.7 56.3

AD 3 Hippo 8.7 4.0

AD 1

Occipital

Ctx

16.0
. 20.6

AD 4 Hippo 12.3 9.6

AD 2

Occipital

Ctx

(Missing)

0.0 0.0

AD 5 Hippo 99.3 742
AD 3

Occipital

Ctx

6.3 8.4

AD 6 Hippo 34.4 35.8

AD4
Occipital

Ctx

24.8 22.7

Control 2

Hippo
27.9 . 29.3

AD 5

Occipital

Ctx

48.3 19.3
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Control 4

Hippo
15.4 13.1

AD6
Occipital

Ctx

18.2 43.5
;

Control

(Path) 3

Hippo
8.7 12.9

Control 1

Occipital

Ctx

6.6 5.5

AD 1

Temporal

Ctx

12.4 9.7

Control 2

Occipital

Ctx

67.4 60.7

AD 2

Temporal

Ctx

34.9 40.6

Control 3

Occipital

Ctx

26.2 28.9

AD3
Temporal

Ctx

6.3 5.0

Control 4

Occipital

Ctx

7.6 5.5

AD 4

Temporal

Ctx

13.4 28.9

Control

(Path) 1

Occipital

Ctx

92.0 68.8

AD5Inf
Temporal

Ctx

100.0 100.0

Control

(Path) 2

Occipital

Ctx

18.9 15.6

AD 5 Sup

Temporal

Ctx

57.0 46.3

Control

(Path) 3

Occipital

Ctx

3.8 2.7

AD6Inf
Temporal

Ctx

32.3 33.4

Control

(Path) 4

Occipital

Ctx

35.1 30.6

AD 6 Sup

Temporal

Ctx

45.4 39.0
Control 1

Parietal Ctx
15.5 10.1

Control 1

Temporal

Ctx

10.0 12.6
Control 2

Parietal Ctx
47.0 36.3

Control 2

Temporal

Ctx

53.6 43.2
Control 3

Parietal Ctx
17.3 29.5

Pnntrnl ^

Temporal

Ctx

28.1 20.7

control

(Path)l

Parietal Ctx

94.6 77.9

Control 3

Temporal

Ctx
16.8 15.6

Control

(Path) 2

Parietal Ctx

35.4 41.2

Control

(Path) 1
73.2 63.3

Control

(Path) 3
4.3 62
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Temporal

Ctx

Parietal Ctx

Control

(Path) 2

Temporal

Ctx

57.8 43.2

Control

(Path) 4

Parietal Ctx

68.8 59.5

Table MC. Panel L3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)Ag2868,

Run 162011291
Tissue Name Rel. Exp.(%) Ag2868,

Run 162011291

Liver adenocarcinoma 0.5 Kidney (fetal) 9.1

Pancreas 1.1 Renal ca. 786-0 0.0

Pancreatic ca. CAPAN
2

1 6 Renal ca A498 i i
1 • X

Adrenal gland 1.0 Renal ca. RXF 393 2.8

Thyroid 9.9 Renal ca. ACHN 1.5

Salivary gland 7.0 Renal ca.UO-31 2.7

Pituitary gland 3.0 Renal ca. TK-10 3.4

Brain (fetal) 3.3 Liver 36.9

Brain (whole) 23.5 Liver (fetal) 24.7

Brain (amygdala) 13.7
Liver ca.

(hepatoblast) HepG2
5.0

Brain (cerebellum) Zo.j Lung 1 A1.4

Brain (hippocampus) 31.6 Lung (fetal) 3.4

Brain (substantia nigra) 8.5
Lung ca. (small cell)

LX-1
2.8

Brain (thalamus) 16.8
Lung ca. (small cell)

NCI-H69
7.1

Cerebral Cortex 100.0
Lung ca. (s.cell van)

SHP-77
3.1

Spinal cord 10.2
Lung ca (large

cell)NCI-H460
0.3

glio/astroU87-MG 1.3
Lung ca. (non-sm.

cell) A549
0.7

glio/astroU-118-MG 0.4
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

NCI-H23
0.6

astrocytoma SW1783 4.7
Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

HOP-62
2.8

neuro*; met SK-N-AS 1.0
Lung ca. (non-s.cl)

NCI-H522
0.4

astrocytoma SF-539 6.5
j

Lung ca. (squam.)

SW900 0.9

astrocytoma SNB-75 1.4
Lung ca. (squam.)

NCI-H596
3.4

glioma SNB-19 11.5 hlammary gland 9.9
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glioma U251 5.1
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MCF-7
13.3

glioma SF-295 0.5
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MDA-MB-231
32

Heart (fetal) 45.1
Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

T47D
12.2

Heart 21.9 Breast ca. BT-549 1.6

Skeletal muscle (fetal) 27.9 Breast ca MDA-N 3.9

Skeletal muscle 20.2 Ovary 10.4

Bone marrow 3.5
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
3

4.5

Thymus 30.1
Ovarian ca. OVCAR-
4

2.6

Spleen 3.0
Uvanan ca. UVCAR-
5

3.7

Lymph node 2.4
Ovarian ca OVPAR-
8

5.3

Colorectal 52.5
Ovarian ca TG"ROV-

1
0.7

Stomach 6.7
Ovarian ca * faQritPQ^VsVCUlCUl vtti ^dov 1 1vd

y

SK-OV-3
1.0

Small intestine 17.1 Uterus 1.2

Colon ca. SW480 9.7 Placenta 0 2

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480 met)
3.8 Prostate 14.5

Colon ca. HT29 13.1
Prolate ca * fhnne

met)PC-3
1.1

Colon ca HCT-116 3.5 Tf»ctic

Colon ca. CaCo-2 14.1
Melanoma

0.1

Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
17.8

Melanoma* (met)

Hs688ftft T 0.6

Colon ca.HCC-2998 18.0 Melanoma UACCr62 0.0

Gastric ca.* (liver met)

NCI-N87
7.9 Melanoma M14 2.3

Bladder 5.6
Melanoma LOX
IMVI

0.2

Trachea 28.5
Melanoma* (met)

SK-MEL-5
0.1

Kidney 29.9 Adipose 1.0
|

Table MP . Panel 2D

Rel. Exp.(%) ReLExp.(%)
Tissue Name Ag2868,Run Tissue Name Ag2868, Run

162011370 162011370
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Normal Colon 43.8
Kidney Margin

8120608
9.7

CC Well to Mod Diff

(OD03866)
5.9

Kidney Cancer

8120613
31.9

CC Margin (OD03866) 8.9
Kidney Margin

8120614
13.8

CC Gr.2 rectosigmoid

(OD03868)
19.1

Kidney Cancer

9010320
4.9

CC Margin (OD03868) 1.4
Kidney Margin

9010321
17.1

CC Mod Diff(ODO3920) 34.2 Normal Uterus 0.3

CC Margin (ODO3920) 15.7 Uterus Cancer 064011 3.4

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
38.4 Normal Thyroid 8.0

Margin (UDU3921) 1 £ A
16.0

Thyroid Cancer

064010
7.5

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

28.7
Thyroid Cancer

A302152
6.8

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 100.0
Thyroid Margin

A302153
8.2

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
6.7 Normal Breast 4.6

Lung Margin (OD0445 1-

02)
0.8

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
12.1

> T, ..i 1LLn 1 TV__ n*.—4-A £ C A £L 1Normal rrostate 6546-

1

A 1
4.1

Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
22.1

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
20.3

Breast Cancer Mets

(OD04590-03)
22.7

rTosiaie Margin

(OD04410)
16.3

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)
23.8

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
8.4 Breast Cancer 064006 4.8

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
11.2 Breast Cancer 1024 41.2

Normal Lung 061010 6.7
Breast Cancer

9100266
lU.v

Lung Met to Muscle

(OD04286)
0.5

Breast Margin

9100265
6.9

Muscle Margin

(OD04286)
0.3

Breast Cancer

A209073 5.5

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
10.4

Breast Margin

A2090734 7.8

Lung Margin (OD03 126) 4.1 Normal Liver 55.5

Lung Cancer (OD04404) 20.9 Liver Cancer 064003 17.7
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Lung Margin (OD04404) 1.4 Liver Cancer 1025 70.7

Lung Cancer (OD04565) 3.7 Liver Cancer 1026 20.3

Lung Margin (OD04565) 13 Liver Cancer 6004-T 90.1

Lung Cancer (OD04237-

01)
14.2 Liver Tissue 6004-N 5.2

Lung Margin (OD04237-

02)
1.0 Liver Cancer 6005-T 17.2

Ocular Mel Met to Liver

(ODO4310)
6.8 Liver Tissue 6005-N 32.5

1

Liver Margin (ODO4310) 58.6 Normal Bladder 5.4

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

J./ Dladder uancer ivzo Z.o

T \mo Wfnroin fClTlfiAIIWlAHlg iVldTgin \\JLJ\J£tj£ 1 )

Bladder Cancer

A302173
Z.J

iNormaj isjuney
Bladder Cancer

(OD04718-01)
1.1

jsjuney v^a, iNuciear graoe

2 (OD04338)
42.9

Bladder Normal

Adjacent (OD0471 8-

03)

1.4

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
17.6 Normal Ovary 1.5

Kidney Ca Nuclear grade

1/2 (OD04339)
7.3

Ovarian Cancer

064008
9.6

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
14.7

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07)
1.4

Kidney Ca, Clear cell

type (OD04340)
0.3

Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
02

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
14.1 Normal Stomach 4.8

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

3 (OD04348)
0.2

Gastric Cancer

9060358
0.6

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
7.3

Stomach Margin

9060359
5.0

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
9.3

Gastric Cancer

9060395
7.9

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
4.0

Stomach Margin

9060394
6.8

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
10.7

Gastric Cancer

9060397
16.8

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
11,7

Stomach Margin

9060396
" 3.4

Kidney Cancer 8120607 2.4
Gastric Cancer

064005
8.0

Table ME. Panel 4D

Tissue Name Rel.Exp.(%) Tissue Name
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A rrl Q/CQ Dim

159776784
Agzsos, Ran
159776784

J4TTVPP TT 1ht»tanu vjtu oeia n iU.l

Secondary Th2 act 40.9 HUVEC IFN gamma 2.7

Secondary Trl act 55.1
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma

0.3

Secondary Thl rest 3.1 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 1.1

Secondary Th2 rest 7.8 HUVEC IL-11 2.6

Secondary Trl rest 12.5
Lung Microvascular EC
none

1.9

Primary Thl act 64.6
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

1.8

Primary Th2 act 52.9
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

1.0

Primary Trl act 88.3
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

1.4

Primary Thl rest 54.0
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
1.1

Primary Th2 rest 30.6
Small airway epithelium

none
3.8

Primary Trl rest 100.0
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
14.2

CD45RACD4
lymphocyte act

17.0 Coronerv arterv SMC rest 0 3

CD45ROCD4
lymphocyte act

33.0
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

CD8 lymphocyte act 30.8 Astrocytes rest 3.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

30.8
Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

1.7

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

16.4 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 25.3

CD4 lymphocyte none 3.5
KU-812 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
50.0

2ry Thl/Th2/Trl_anti-

PDQS CHI

1

9.9
CCD1106(Keratinocytes)

none
12.7

LAK cells rest 10.2
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

iJNralpna + IL-lbeta
0.5

LAK cells IL-2 24.5 Liver cirrhosis 3 8

LAK cells IL-2+IL-12 30.4 Lupus kidney 2.0

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma 31.4 NCI-H292 none 31.4

LAK cells IL-2+IL-18 33.0 NCI-H292 IL-4 36.1

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
1.8 NCI-H292IL-9 41.8

NK Cells IL-2 rest 14.5 NCI-H292 IL-13 25.5
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iwo way jvll»iv j Gay iNi^i-rizyz LriN gamma

iwo way jvijljv j aay LTD A Tlf^1 nr\n&rur/vDU none l.U

Two Way MLR 7 day 11.7
HPAECTNF alpha + IL-1

Deta
0.2

PBMC rest 2.0 Lung fibroblast none 1.5

PBMCPWM 43.8
Lung fibroblast TNF alpha

+ IL-1 beta
0.3

PBMC PHA-L 22.7 Lung fibroblast IL-4 1.0

Ramos (B cell) none 23.7 Lung fibroblast IL-9 1.9

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
62.9 Lung fibroblast IL-13 0.7

B lymphocytes PWM 76.8
Lung fibroblast EFN
gamma

0.5

B lymphocytes CD40L
and IL-4

26.6
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 rest
1.8

EOL-1 dbcAMP 27.2
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alpha
31.6

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin

12.3
Dermal fibroblast

CCDI07U JLL-1 beta
2.3

Dendritic cells none 8.1

-

Dermal tibroblast IrN
0.2

Dendritic cells LPS 3.1 Dermal fibroblast IL-4 2.6

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40
5.9 IBD Colitis 2 0.6

Monocytes rest 1.2 IBD Crohn's 3.0

Monocytes LPS 0.9 Colon 31.6

Macrophages rest 15.1 Lung 2.9

Macrophages LPS 1.4 Thymus 29.5

HUVEC none 1.7 Kidney 11.9

HUVEC starved 1.8

Table MF. Panel 5 Islet

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2868, Run
233071460

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2868, Run
233071460

97457_Patient-

02go_adipose
1.6 94709_Donor 2 AM - A_adipose 6.4

97476_Patient-

07sk_skeletal muscle
0.0 9471 0_Donor 2 AM - B_adipose 0.0"

97477JPatient-

07ut_uterus
3.5 9471 l_Donor 2 AM - C_adipose 0.0

97478_Patient-

07pl_placenta
9.4 94712_Donor 2 AD - A adipose 4.0

99167_Bayer Patient 1 122 94713_Donor 2 AD - B_adipose 2.0

97482 Patient- 0.7 94714_Donor 2 AD - C_adipose 0.0
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08ut_uterus
1

97483 Patient-

08pl_placenta
4.0

94742_Donor3U-
A__Mesenchymal Stem Cells

0.0

97486 Patient-^ 1 wW X ULlWiiL

09sk_skeletal muscle
0.0

94743_Donor3U-
B_Mesenchymal Stem Cells

0.0

97487 Patient-

09ut_uterus
4.0 94730_Donor 3 AM - A_adipose 3.9

97488 Patient-S i 1 VKJ X tillwill

09pl_placenta
9.8 9473 l_Donor 3 AM - B_adipose 1.7

974Q2 Patient-> /t^x» x aLiwXii—

lOut uterus
6.6 94732_Donor 3 AM - C_adipose 4.1

97493 Patient-

10pl_placenta
6.1 94733_Donor3 AD - A_adipose 12

97495 Patient-

llgo_adipose
7.5 94734_Donor 3 AD - B_adipose 2.0

97496 Patient-S X L*L1WllL

1 lskjskeletal muscle
12.5 94735_Donor 3 AD - C_adipose 3.7

97497 Patient-

llut_uterus
3.9 77138_Liver_HepG2untreated 85.3

97498 Patient-1 t \J X LiLlwllL

1 lpl_placenta
5.0

73556JHeart_Cardiac stromal

cells (primary)
0.0

97500 Patient-

12go_adipose
|

13.8 81735_Small Intestine 58.2

97501_Patient-

1 ^Icelptal mii^nl**iaijiv ijivwiwmi uiudwiv
20.6

]

72409_Kidney_Proximal

Convoluted Tubule
11.6

97502J>atient-

12ut_uterus
1.3 $2685 Small intestine DuodenumW**WV«p/ UtllUJJ UlbWtJLlllV 1/UvUVllUlll 58.2

y/5U3Jratient-

12pl__placenta
2.1

90650_Adrenal_Adrenocortical

adenoma
5.4

94721_Donor2U-
A tVfe^pnrhvmal ^tf*mA IVlw^^llwlJjf'lliai OLwlil

Cells

2.9 72410_Kidney_HRCE i An n

94722_Donor2U-
B Mesenchymal Stem

Cells

1.5 72411_Kidney_HRE 35.1

94723_Donor2U-
C Mesenchymal Stem
Cells

'3.3 73139_Uterus_Uterine smooth

muscle cells
0.0

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2868 No association is evident

between the CG56001-01 gene expression levels and Alzheimer's disease. This is not

surprising however, because D-beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase function appears to be

controlled, at the translational, post-translational and catalytic levels. (See ref. below). This

panel confirms expression of this gene in the brain. See Panel 1.3D for discussion of utility of

this gene in the central nervous system.
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Panel 1.3D Summary: Ag2868 Expression ofthe CG56001-01 gene is highest in the

cerebral cortex (CT=27.6). The expression of this gene in multiple brain regions is consistent

with a published role for this gene in CNS energetic processes. D-beta-hydroxybutyrate

protects neurons in models ofAlzheimer's and Parkinson's disease. Other enzymes, such as

amyloid beta-peptide-binding alcohol dehydrogenase, which have been shown to possess D-

beta-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase activity, contribute to the protective response to

metabolic stress, especially in the setting of ischemia. Since this gene prodcut processes D-

beta-hydroxybutyrate to provide a neuronal energy source, activators ofthe protein encoded

by this gene may be useful in treating and protecting the CNS ofAlzheimer's and Parkinson's

disease patients, as well as stroke.

Overall, expression of this gene appears to be largely associated with normal tissues

when compared to cancer cell lines. Thus, the expression ofthis gene could be used to

distinguish normal tissues from the other tissues in the panel. Moreover, therapeutic

modulation of this gene, through the use of small molecule drugs, antibodies or protein

therapeutics might be ofbenefit in the treatment of cancer.

This gene is also moderately expressed in a variety of metabolic tissues, including

pancreas, adrenal, thyroid, pituitary, adult and fetal heart, adult and fetal skeletal muscle, adult

and fetal liver and adipose. This gene encodes a hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase homolog.

Mutations in this fatty acid-oxidation enzyme are associated with hypoglycemia and cardiac

arrest. Activators of this enzyme could be drug targets for obesity because increased fatty acid

oxidation may prevent the incorporation of fatty acids into triglylcerides, thus decreasing

adipose mass.

Panel 2D Summary: Ag2868 The expression ofthe CG56001-01 gene appears to be

highest in a sample derived from normal liver tissue adjacent to a metastatic colon cancer

(CT=25.9). In addition, there appears to be substantial expression associated with malignant

liver tissue when compared to their associated normal adjacent tissue. Thus, the expression of

this gene could be used to distinguish liver derived tissue from the other samples in the panel.

Moreover, therapeutic modulation of this gene, through the use of small molecule drugs,

antibodies or protein therapeutics might be of benefit in the treatment of liver Gancer.

Panel 4D Summary: Ag2868 The CG56001-01 transcript is expressed primarily in

activated leukocytes, especially in T cells and B cells (CTs=27-30). It is also expressed in

NCI-H292 cells and in TNF alpha treated dermal fibroblasts. The protein encoded by this

trancript has homology to hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase, a protein that has been found in
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lymphocytes (ref below). Thus, the protein encoded for by this transcript may be important for

cellular responses to inflammatory/activating stimuli. Therefore, therapeutics designed with

the protein encoded for by this transcript could be used for the treatment of inflammatory

diseases such as asthma, emphysema, COPD, arthritis, IBD and psoriasis.

Panel 5 Islet Summary: Ag2868 Expression ofthe CG56001-0I gene is highest a in

kidney cell line (CT=32.8). Thus, expression ofthis gene could be used to differentiate

between this sample and other samples on this panel.

N. SC145665404_A/CG55069-01 (NOVlSa) and CG55069-02 (NOVlSb) and

CG55069-03 (NOVISc): TEN-M3 like

Expression of gene SC145665404_A and variants CG55069-02 and CG55069-03 was

assessed using the primer-probe sets Ag2674, Agl479 and Ag2820, described in Tables NA,

NB and NC. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables ND, NE, NF, and NG.

Table NA . Probe Name Ag2674

Primers] Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forwardj5 » -acctactcggccactacctaga-3 1 993 317

Probe jTET-5 ' -caccctatcaagaagtgcttttaaattca-3 ' -TAMRA 1017 318

Reversejs 1 -cagtgcatttccagctacagta-3 1 1060 319

Table NB . Probe Name Agl479

Primers) Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward^* -cacggaacgtatcttcaagaaa-3

'

2125 320

Probe |TET-5 ' -ctgcacgtgtgaccctaactggactg-3 • -TAMRA 2154 321

Reversejs 1 -gccacagtccacagaacatatt-3

'

2199 322

Table NC . Probe Name Ag2820

Primers Sequences Start Position|SEQ ID NO
Forward 5 1 -cagagaagcagacgagttcact-3 1 354 | 323

Probe TET-5 -caaggacagaattttaccctaaggca-3 1 -TAMRA 379 } 324

Reverse 5 » -gttgctggttcacaaactccta-3

»

407 325

Table ND . CNS_neurodegeneration_vl .0

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2674, Run
206976322

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2674, Run
237982180

Tissue

Name

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2674, Run
206976322

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2674, Run
237982180

AD 1 Hippo 20.7 20.9

Control

(Path) 3

Temporal

Ctx

12.1 10.2

AD 2 Hippo 31.4 30.4 Control 39.5 37.1
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(Path) 4

Temporal

Ctx

AD 3 Hippo 18.9 9.7

AD 1

Occipital

Ctx

11.5 11.9

i

AD 4 Hippo 7.9 0.5

AD 2

Occipital

Ctx

(Missing)

0.0 0.0

AD 5 hippo 100.0 60.3

AD3
Occipital

Ctx

7.9 6.0

AD 6 Hippo 62.9 61.6

AD4
Occipital

Ctx

15.4 17.8

Control 2

Hippo
34.9 29.9

AD 5

Occipital

Ctx

0.0 34.4

Control 4

Hippo
15.6 8.3

AD6
Occipital

Ctx

40.3 28.9

Control (rath)

3 Hippo
18.3 19.3

Control 1

Occipital

Ctx

7.4 4.5

AD 1 Temporal

Ctx
21.2 16.2

Control 2

Occipital

Ctx

42.9 28.3

AD 2 Temporal

ctx
39.0 38.4

Control 3

Occipital

Ctx

18.8
i 17.1

AD 3 Temporal

Ctx
14.8 9.9

Control 4

Occipital

Ctx

9.1 7.6

AD 4 Temporal

Ctx
26.4 32.1

Control

(Path) 1

Occipital

Ctx

122
|

46.7

AD5Inf
Temporal Ctx

84 7 inn n1UU.U

Control

(Path) 2

Occipital

Ctx

n 7 id %

ADS
SupTemporal

Ctx

35.4 59.5

Control

(Path) 3

Occipital

Ctx

6.4 6.3

AD6Inf
Temporal Ctx

64.6 ! 54.0
Control

(Path) 4
16.2 13.1
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Occipital

Ctx

AD 6 Sup

Temporal Ctx
54.0 44 8

Control 1

Parietal Ctx
12 0 8 7

Control 1

Temporal Ctx
19.8 13.9

Control 2

Parietal Ctx
46.3 49.3

Control 2

Temporal Ctx
47.0 30.1

Control 3

Parietal Ctx
17.7 19.2

Control 3

Temporal Ctx
35.4 31.4

Control

(Path) 1

Parietal Ctx

59.5 48.6

PVvntrnl AVAmlTOl *r

Temporal Ctx
16.5 16.6

Control

(Path) 2

Parietal Ctx

25.5 25.3

Control (Path)

1 Temporal Ctx
63.3 50.0

Control

(Path) 3

Parietal Ctx

6.9 7.7

Control (Path)

2 Temporal Ctx
31.6 34.2

Control

(Path) 4

Parietal Ctx

31.2 30.1

Table NE. Panel 1 .3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Agl479,Run
165520101

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2674,Run
162554642

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2820, Run
165527000

Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2820,Run
165544916

Liver

adenocarcinoma
16.0 15.9 17.2 8.2

Pancreas 0.5 0.1 0.0 0.1

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN2 16.2 4.9 10.4 6.3

Adrenal gland 4.1 0.8 4.9 2.7

Thyroid 2.0 0.8 0.6 0.2

Salivary gland 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.1

Pituitary gland 3.5 0.6 0.8 0.1

Brain (fetal) 8.7 0.6 2.3 1.1

Brain (whole) 10.4 2.0 1.7 2.1

Brain (amygdala) 12.8 3.0 2.0 2.0

Brain (cerebellum) 10.0 1.8 0.3 0.3

Brain (hippocampus) 17.7 5.0 3.5 2.1

Brain (substantia

nigra) i

1.8 0.0 0.4 0.1

Brain (thalamus) 19.3 2.2 2.2 3.2

Cerebral Cortex 8.0 100.0 4.8 3.6

Spinal cord 1.4 1.1 0.4 1.0

giio/astro U87-MG 13.6 12.0 18.8 26.1
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glio/astroU-118-MG 82.4 20.9 100.0 100.0

astrocytoma

SW1783
27.9 21.5 24.8 19.3

neuro*; met SK-N-

AS O.I 10 916.0 I O.J

astrocytoma SF-539 25.2 19.8 22.2 19.3

astrocytoma SNB-75 20.6 5.2 27.2 15.7

glioma SNB-19 4.7 1.6 4.0 3.4

glioma U251 100.0 7.9 88.3 76.8

glioma SF-295 5.6 3.3 5.6 3.5

Heart (fetal) 1.0 4.3 0.3 0.3

Heart 0.7 0.3 0.0 0.0

Skeletal muscle

(fetal)
l.U It 9 2.3 1.3

j

Skeletal muscle 6.0 2.0 0.0 02 \

Bone marrow ^
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Thymus 0.2 0.7 0.5 0.6

Spleen 0.7 0.3 1.0 0.9

Lymph node 2.0 0.2 2.4 2.0

Colorectal 0.3 3.2 0.5 0.1

Stomach 3.4 0.1 2.2 0.1

Small intestine 3.5 0.6 1.3 0.7

Colon ca. SW480 1.6 0.7 2.4 2.0

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480met)
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HT29 0.7 0.7 0.6 0.8

Colon ca.HCT-116 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1

Colon ca. CaCo-2 8.6 14.3 9.7 74
Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
2.6 2.5 2.6 1.4

Colon ca. HCC-2998 1.0 0.4 2.4 1.2

Gastric ca.* (liver

met)NCI-N87
ft a0.0

Bladder 0.9 2.5 2.3 0.4

Trachea 0.8 0.3 0.0 0.2

Kidney 0.8 0.5 0.0 0.0

Kidney (fetal) 2.8 1.4 2.5 1.3-
!

Renal ca. 786-0 11.2 6.4 19.9 9.5

Renal ca. A498 13.1 4.3 13.2 7.2

Renal ca. RXF 393 21.5 7.2 21.3 26.1

Renal ca. ACHN 10.1 "5.1 7.6 7.5

Renal ca. UO-31 102 3.3 13.8 9.5

Renal ca. TK-10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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Liver 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Liver (fetal) 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

Liver ca.

(hepatoblast) HepG2
0.2 0.2 0.0 0.4

Lung 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.0

Lung (fetal) 0.3 0.3 0.0 0.7

Lung ca. (small cell)

LX-1
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung ca. (small cell)

NCI-H69
3.1 11.6 5.4 11.2

Lung ca. (s.cell var.)

SHP-77
2.4 1.7 0.0 0.0

Lung ca. (large

ceII)NCI-H460
18.6 2.6 26.1 12.9

Lung ca. (non-sm.

cell) A549
0.4 0.1 . 0.6 0.2

Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

NCI-H23
1.4 2.1 1.2 0.1

Lung ca. (non-s.cell)

HOP-62
o sy.J IO.U O.O

Lung ca. (non-s.cl)

NCI-H522 I j.J < ftJ.O

Lung ca. (squam.)

SW900 u.o U.I U.z A 1
0.1

Lung ca. (squam.)

NCI-H596
J.O.J O.U 10 9 12.3

j

Mammary gland 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.2

Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MCF-7
5.0 8.8 5.1 2.1

Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

MDA-MB-23

1

2.4 0.3 0.5 0.4

Breast ca.* (pl.ef)

T47D 53.6 26.1 1.9 1.1

Breast ca. BT-549 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Breast ca. MDA-N 0.8 1.1 1.5 1.1

Ovary 0.8 2.8 0.3 0.0

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3 58.6 19.3 26.8 20.0

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4 2.4 0.4 3.1 2.0

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-8 8.7 6.7 1.7 2.8
j

Ovarian ca. IGROV- 3.1 1.5 0.0 0.4
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1

Ovarian ca.*

(ascites) SK-OV-3
27.9 6.7 22.2 0.0

Uterus 2.4 0.4 1.2 0.9

Placenta 8.1 4.4 7.7 4.1

rrosiaie n i A A
U.U U.U

Prostate ca** (bone
0.7 i.i 0.0 0.0

Testis H.J i.i 0.0 A 1
0.1

Melanoma
10.0 20.4 12.8 7.5

Melanoma* (met)
12.5 18.9 12.0 - 4.2

Melanoma UACC-
62

1.2 0.3 0.4 0.3

Melanoma M14 13.7 2.1 14.4 7.8

Melanoma LOX
IMVI

1.2 1.2 0.0 0.0

Melanoma* (met)

SK-MEL-5
3.7 4.5 3.8 1.8

Adipose 3.6 4.5 j 12.9 0.6

Table NF. Pane] 2D

Tissue

Name

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Ag2674,

Run
162455917

ReL
Exp.(%)

Ag2820,

Run
163578010

Rel.

Exp.(%)
Ag2820,

Run
165910586

Tissue

Name

Rel.

Exp.(%)
Ag2674,

Run
162455917

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Ag2820,

Run
163578010

Rel.

Exp.(%)

Ag2820,

Run
165910586

Normal

Colon
47.6 12.4 15.7

Kidney

Margin

8120608

6.9 1.7 3.7

CC Well to

Mod Diff

(OD03866)
8.4 7.2 7-4

Kidney

Cancer

8120613
.

0.5 0.0 0.0

CC Margin

(OD03866)
8.0 0.8 0.4

Kidney

Margin

8120614

2.8 1.6 0.0

CC Gr.2

rectosigmoid

(OD03868)
. 5.4 3.8 2.3

Kidney

Cancer

9010320

22.4 39.5 36.1

CC Margin

(OD03868)
12.4 2.2 1.2

Kidney

Margin

9010321

14.1 22.5 11.6

CCMod
Diff

(ODO3920)
0.4 0.7 0.0

Normal

Uterus
7.1 4.1 7.0
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CC Margin

(ODO3920)
122 1.6 1.4

Uterus

Cancer

064011

38.4 5.5 2.3

CC Gt2
ascend colon

(OD03921)

3.8 2.9 3.6
Normal

Thyroid
13.9 4.7 1.1

CC Margin

(OD03921)
8.9 1.3 0.0

Thyroid

Cancer

064010

30.4 36.3 40.9

CCfrom
Partial

Hepatectomy

(ODO4309)
Mets

6.0 12.3 12.5

Thyroid

Cancer

A302152
8.3 5.8 2.8

Liver

Margin

(ODO4309)

0.4 0.4 0.0

Thyroid

Margin

A302153
88.3 10.0 7.2

Colon mets

to lung

(OD04451-

01)

1.4 1.5 1.1
Normal

Breast
26.4 9.5 11.3

Lung Margin
(OD04451-

02)

0.7 0.0 0.8

Breast

Cancer

(OD04566)

2.0 0.7 0.8

iNorniai

Prostate

6546-1

14.1 6.3 2.0

Breast

Cancer

(OD04590-

01)

13.7 4.0 2.9

Prostate

Cancer

(OD04410)

26.8 4.9 4.1

Breast

Cancer

Mets

(OD04590-

03)

55.1 32.5 15.9

Prostate

Margin

(OD04410)

27.0 6.0 1.9

Breast

Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-

05)

24.8 12.2 2.9
;

Prostate

Cancer

(UDU4720-

01)

18.8 3.2 1.2

Breast

Cancer

064006

112 7.5 5.5

Prostate

Margin

(OD04720-

02)

41.2 8.0 3.9

Breast

Cancer

1024

11.1 1.8 1.3

Normal

Lung
16.0 13.4 11.8

Breast

Cancer
11.8 3.5 1.2
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061010
|

9100266 i

I lino \/fAt tr\L^Uilg J.VIOI ISJ

Muscle

(OD04286)

25.5 64.2 39.2

Breast

Margin

9100265

13.2 4.9 1.7

Muscle

Margin

(OD04286)
14.1 1.3 1.1

Breast

Cancer

A209073

19.2 3.5 1.7

Lung

Malignant

Cancer

(OD03126)

44.8 66.9 57.8

Breast

Margin

A2090734
25.3 0.6 2.0

Lung Margin

(OD03126)
11.7 10.6 5.9

Normal

Liver
1.7 1.2 0.3

Lung Cancer

(OD04404)
. 13.7 10.4 11.6

Liver

Cancer

064003

0.5 0.0 0.0

Lung Margin

(OD04404)
11.4 10.7 14.4

Liver .

Cancer

1025

0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung Cancer

(OD04565)
13.1 8.5 4.5

Liver

Cancer

1026

0.7 0.0 0.0

Lung Margin

(OD04565)
3.1 5.3 6.2

Liver

Cancer

6004-T

0.5 0.0 0.0

Lung Cancer

(OD04237-

01)

7.4 13.6 4.5

Liver

Tissue

6004-N

0.6 1.0 0.3

Lung Margin

(OD04237-

02)

4.8 5.3 3.8

Liver

Cancer

6005-T

1.1 0.0 0.0

WLUldl IVICl

Met to Liver

(ODO4310)
0.9 0.0 0.0

Liver

Tissue

6005-N

0.0 0.0 0.0

ii/pr

Margin

(ODO4310)
5.0 0.0 0.3

Normal

JDIaUUCi
26.1 14.7 12.7

Melanoma
Metsto

Lung
(OD04321)

29.7 57.4 31.6

Bladder

Cancer

1023

6.0 9.2 2.0

Lung Margin

(OD04321)
4.3 7.0 3.5

Bladder

Cancer

A302173

6.0 3.9 2.3

Normal

Kidney
27.7 18.9 14.4

Bladder

Cancer

(OD04718-

01)

41.8 89.5 82.4
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Kidney Ca,

Nuclear

grade 2

(OD04338)

2.9 5.6 2.9

Bladder

Normal

Adjacent

(OD04718-

03)

22.4 3.5 3.9

Kidney

Margin

(OD04338)

11.8 10.8 9.0
Normal

Ovary
10.1 2.1 0.6

Kidney Ca
Nuclear

grade 1/2

(OD04339)

48.3 82.4 67.8

Ovarian

Cancer

064008

100.0 36.3 100.0

Kidney

Margin

(UD04339)
15.9 17.7 8.8

Ovarian

Cancer

(OD04768-

07)

0.3 0.0 0.4

Kidney Ca,

Clear cell

type

(OD04340)

0.8 0.0 0.3

Ovary

Margin

(OD04768-

08)

8.2 6.9 4.4

Kidney

Margin

(OD04340)
21.6 13.9 8.0

Normal

Stomach
5.7 2.2 1.9

Kidney Ca,

Nuclear

grade 3

(OD04348)

33.4 84.7 58.2

Gastric

Cancer

9060358

7.2 i 3.0 2.8

Kidney

Margin

(OD04348)
12.9 4.6 11.1

Stomach

Vlargin

9060359

4.9 0.7 1.5

Kidney

Cancer

(OD04622-

01)

1.4 0.0 4.6

Gastric

Cancer !

9060395

6.5 1.9 1.8

Kidney

Margin

(OD04622-

03)

7.3 3.9 1.1

Stomach

Margin

9060394

7.2 2.2 2.3

Kidney

Cancer

(OD04450-

01)

84 7 inn o / O.J

Gastric

inducer

9060397

HO. /
11 7 19 <

Kidney

Margin

(OD04450-

03)

19.9 12.0 6.9

Stomach

Vlargin

9060396

4.7 0.7 0.0

Kidney

Cancer
12.7 4.9 4.2.

Gastric

Cancer
5.6 92 6.5
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8120607 || 1
(064005

|

TableNG. Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Kel. JfciXp.(%)

Affl479 Run
162599612

Kel. Exp.(%)
Aa2674 Run
160645450

Tv « /|k/ v

Rel. Exp.(%)
Aalfftft Hun
162350531

ReL Exp.(%)

164329602

Secondary Thl act 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary Th2 act 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

Secondary Trl act 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3

Secondary Thl rest 0.0 0 0 n ft ft ftu.u

Secondary Th2 rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Secondary Trl rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

rnmary lnl act 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary Th2 act 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary Trl act 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary Thl rest 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0

Primary Th2 rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Primary Trl rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

CD45RA CD4
lymphocyte act

1.8
1 A
1.0 1.6 0.8

CD45RO CD4
lymphocyte act

0.0 0.0 0 0 0 0

CD8 lymphocyte act 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.o

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.0 0.0 00 0 0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

CD4 lymphocyte none 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

2ry Thl/Th2/Trl_anti-
PT>Q^ PTJ1

1

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

jL,/\r%. cens rest A A A A0.0 0.0 0.0

T A If rpllc TT 1Lf-rvTs. vCllS JJ~>~jL
A A A A0.0 0.3 0.0

T A If rpllc TT -7-4-TT 19 ft ftu.u A Au.O A A
0.0 0.7

!

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+ IL-18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5

NK Cells IL-2 rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Two WayMLR 3 day 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

TwoWayMLRSday 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
I

Two WayMLR7day 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

PBMC rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

PBMCPWM 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
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PRX/IP PT4A-T U.U 0.0 0.0

Ramos (B cell) none 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Ramos (B cell)

lonoinycin
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

o lympnocyies rw ivi u.u u.u 0.3 2.5

B lymphocytes CD40L
and TT -AdUU IL(-*T

02 0.4 0.0 0.0

POT -1 AUnA\AT> U.Z U.Z 0.3 0.7

T70T 1 AUr* A \/TDaDC/UYLr

PMA/ionomycin
0.1 0.2 0.9 0.0

Dendritic cells none 0.0 0.0 n rtu.u fi fiU.U

Dendritic cells LPS 0.0 0.0 0.0 rt rtU.U

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Monocytes rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Monocytes LPS 0.0 0.0 0.0 rt rtU.U

Macrophages rest 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Macrophages LPS 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

riu viiw none *)1 fi 17.7 0.0 0.0

riuvjDC siarvea A 26.1 0.0 0.0

HUVEC IL-lbeta 8.1 7.1 0.0 0.0

HUVEC IFN gamma 14.8 13.8 0.0 0.3

HUVEC TNF alpha +
IFN gamma

8.1 6.7 0.0 0.0

HUVEC TNF alpha +
IL4

12.0 10.2 0.0 0.0

HUVEC IL-11 8.5 7.0 0.0. 0.0

Lung Microvascular EC
none

11.1 14.2 0.0 0.0

Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha* IL-lbeta

11.0 0.0 0.2

Microvascular Dermal

EC none
JIUU.U 75.3 0.0 0.0

Microsvasular Dermal

EC TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

29.7 26.8 0.0 0.0

Bronchial epithelium
0.2 1.3 2.4 19.9

Small airway epithelium

none
2.2 1.1 1.0 1.7

Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
0.3 0.2 0.0 0.0

Coroneiy artery SMC
rest

8.3 8.0 1.9 2.6

Coronery artery SMC 4.6 3.1 3.0 1.2
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TNFalpha + DL-1 beta

Astrocytes rest 85.9 70.2 100.0 100.0

Astrocytes TNFalpha +
IL-1 beta

59.0 100.0 71.7 65.5

KU-812 (Basophil) rest 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0

KU-8 12 (Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

CCD ll06

(Keratinocytes) none
19.8 17.2 35.6 70.2

CCDH06
(Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

1.7 1.3 13.4 29 3

Liver cirrhosis 0.0
! 0.5 0.3 0.0

Lupus kidney 1.8 2.9 6.2 8.1

NCI-H292 none 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

NCI-H292 IL-4 j 0.0 0.0 0.3 0 4

NCI-H292 EL-9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

NCI-H292 IL-13 0.0 A A
0.0 0.0

NCI-H292 IFN gamma 0.0 ft ftu.u 0.0 A A
0.0

rxr/vcL' none 15.1 IZ.Z A A
0.0

A A
0.0

HPAEC TNF alpha +
IL-1 beta

6.2 7.5 0.6 0.0

Lung fibroblast none 0.9 ft A 0.0
A A
0.4

Lung fibroblast TNF
alpha + IL-1 beta

0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0

Lung fibroblast IL-4 2.1 2.9 1.7 3.7

Lung fibroblast IL-9 1.2 0.5 1.2 2.0

Lung fibroblast IL-13 1.2 0.9 1.6 3.3

Lung fibroblast IFN
gamma 2.1 1.9 2.3 0.2

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 rest
10.5 9.8 10.3 8.4

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alpha
11.6 4.6 10.0 11.3

!

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 IL-1 beta
4.9 2.2 4.5 3.8

Dermal fibroblast IFN
gamma \2 1.7 0.3 1.6

Dermal fibroblast IL-4 28.3 • 27.9 12.1 13.4

IBD Colitis 2 0.7 1.6 0.3 0.0

IBD Crohn's 1.6 0.4 0.8
! 3.7

Colon 8.6 7.6 1.7 1.9

Lung 2.0 2.9 3.8 6.3

Thymus 7.0 13.7 | 4.1 4.4
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Kidney 1 17.0 | 27.5 | 13.0
~~

[
20.2

CNS_neurodegeneration_yl.O Summary: Ag2674 While no association between

expression of the SC145665404_A gene and Alzheimerf

s disease is apparent in this panel, the

profile here confirms expression ofthis gene in the brain. See Panel 1 .3D for discussion of

potential utility of this gene in the brain.

5 Panel 1.3D Summary: Agl479/2674/Ag2820 The SC 145665404_A gene encodes a

protein that is homologous to ten-m3 and may be involved in brain compartmentation. In

multiple experiments with different probe and primer sets highest expression of this gene is

seen in the brain and in brain cancer cell lines. Thus, inhibitors of this gene product could have

utility in diseases involving neurite outgrowth or organization, such as neurodegenerative

10 diseases.

In addition to expression in brain cancer cell lines, there is substantial expression in

other samples derived from cancer cell lines, such as breast cancer, lung cancer, and ovarian

cancer. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to distinguish these samples from other

samples in the panel. Moreover, therapeutic modulation ofthis gene, through the use of small

15 molecule drugs, antibodies or protein therapeutics might be of use in the treatment of brain

cancer, lung cancer, breast cancer or ovarian cancer.

This gene is also moderately expressed metabolic tissues including adrenal, thyroid,

pituitary, fetal heart, adult and fetal skeletal muscle, and adipose. Thus, this gene product may

be an antibody target for the treatment ofany or all diseases in these tissues, including obesity

20 and diabetes.

Panel 2D Summary: Ag2674/2820 The expression ofthe SC145665404_A gene was

assessed in three independent runs in panel 2D using two different probe/primer sets. The

highest expression ofthis gene is generally associated with kidney cancers. Of particular note

is the consistent absence of expression in normal kidney tissue adjacent to malignant kidney.

25 In addition, there is substantial expression associated with ovarian cancer, bladder cancer and

lung cancer. Thus, the expression of this gene could be used to distinguish the above listed

malignant tissue from other tissues in the panel. Particularly, the expression ofthis gene could

be used to distinguish malignant kidney tissue from normal kidney. Moreover, therapeutic

modulation of this gene, through the use of small molecule drugs, antibodies or protein

30 therapeutics might be ofbenefit in the treatment ofkidney cancer, ovarian cancer, bladder

cancer or lung cancer.
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Panel 4D SuWBiary: Agl479/Ag2674/Ag282u ine expression ores

SC145665404_A transcript is highest in astrocytes and microvascular derma! endothelial cells

(CTs=29-30), with low but significant expression in keratinocytes, and dermal fibroblasts.

Expression is not modulated by any treatment, suggesting that this protein may be important in

5 normal homeostasis. Thus, this transcript or the protein it encodes could be used to identify the

tissues and cells in which it is expressed.

O. CG55910-01: ACYL-COA DESATURASE 1 (NOV10)

. Expression ofgene CG559 10-01 was assessed using the primer-probe sets Ag2839 and

Ag2031, described in Tables OA and OB. Results ofthe RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables

10 OC,OD,OE,OF,OGandOH.

Table OA. Probe Name Ag2839

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ D> NO
Forward 5' -ggcttccataattaccatcaca-3 1 1067 326
Probe TET-5' -cctttccctttgactactctgcgagtg-3 ' -TAMRA 1089 327
Reverse 5 * -gcacatgaaatcaatgaacca-3 1145 328

Table OB . Probe Name Ag203

1

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQ ID NO
Forward 5' -ggcttccataattaccatcaca-3

'

1067 329
Probe TET-5 1 -cctttccctttgactactctgcgagtg-3 * -TAMRA 1089 330
Reverse 5 1 -gcacatgaaatcaatgaacca-3 1 1145 331

Table PC. CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)Ag2839,

Run 209052444
Tissue Name

ReL Exp.(%) Ag2839,
Run 209052444

AD 1 Hippo 17.2
Control (Path) 3

Temporal Ctx
7.8

AD 2 Hippo 43.5
Control (Path) 4
Temporal Ctx

25.2

AD 3 Hippo 8.4 AD 1 Occipital Ctx 15.1

AD 4 Hippo H.9
AD 2 Occipital Ctx

(Missing)
0.0

AD 5 hippo 54.3 AD 3 Occipital Ctx 7.3

AD 6 Hippo 55.5 AD 4 Occipital Ctx 23.8

Control 2 Hippo 47.0 AD 5 Occipital Ctx 18.0

Control 4 Hippo 15.7 AD 6 Occipital Ctx 49.0
J

Control (Path) 3

Hippo
7.7

Control 1 Occipital

Ctx
4.4

AD 1 Temporal Ctx 16.6 Control 2 Occipital 75.8
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Ctx

AD 2 Temporal Ctx 44.4
Control 3 Occipital

Ctx
18.0

AD 3 Temporal Ctx 6.7
Control 4 Occipital

Ctx
12.2

AD 4 Temporal Ctx 28.1
Control (Path) 1

Occipital Ctx
73.7

AD 5 InfTemporal

Ctx
100.0

Control (Path) 2

Occipital Ctx
9.9

AD 5 SupTemporal

Ctx
69.7

Control (Path) 3

Occipital Ctx
3.7

AD 6 InfTemporal

Ctx
44.1

Control (Path) 4
Occipital Ctx

8.4

AD 6 Sup Temporal

Ctx
43.5

Control 1 Parietal

Ctx
11.5

Control 1 Temporal

Ctx
11.7

Control 2 Parietal

Ctx
36.1

Control 2 Temporal

Ctx
532

Control 3 Parietal

Ctx
21.6

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
17.3

Control (Path) 1

Parietal Ctx
64.6

Control 4 Temporal

Ctx
14.8

Control (Path) 2
Parietal Ctx

23.8

Control (Path) 1

Temporal Ctx
58.6

Control (Path) 3

Parietal Ctx
6.5

Control (Path) 2

Temporal Ctx
32.8

Control (Path) 4
Parietal Ctx

j

31.4

Table OP. Panel 1.3D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2031,Run
152479705

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2839,Rnn
164023720

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2031,Run
152479705

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2839, Run
164023720

Liver

adenocarcinoma
5.2 7.4 Kidney (fetal) 2.0 1.6

Pancreas 5.8 2.1
Renal ca. 786-

0
0.0 0.0

Pancreatic ca.

CAPAN2 0.5 0.3
Renal ca.

A498
0.4 0.7

Adrenal gland 12.9 6.9
Renal ca. RXF
393

0.0 0.0

Thyroid 8.5 4.8
Renal ca.

ACHN 0.7 0.4

Salivary gland 1.6 0.5
Renal ca. UO
31

0.5 0.1

Pituitary gland 11.5 6.4
Renal ca. TK-
10

0.0 0.0
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Brain (fetal) 15.3 9.1 Liver oT~ 0.0

Brain (whole) 45.7 29.7 Liver (fetal) 02 0.1

44 1 27.5

Liver ca.

HepG2

0 0 0 0

Brain (cerebellum) 19.5 30.1 Lung 2.7 2.3

Brain

(hippocampus)
100.0 392 Lung (fetal) 2.3 1.1

Brain (substantia

nigra)
17.8 10.3

Lung ca.

(small cell)

LX-1

0.3 0.1

Brain (thalamus) 32.1 25.5

Lungca.

(small cell) 0.9 0.4

Cerebral Cortex 89.5 100.0

Lung ca.

(sxell var.)

cirp.77onr"/ /

0.0 0.0

Spinal cord 39.2 51.1
Lung ca* (large

ceu)fhv^i-n^fou
0.6 0.3

glio/astro U87-MG 1.1 2.6
Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
0.5 0.5

glio/astroU-118-

MG 1.4 0.3

Lung ca. (non-

s.cell)NCI-

H23
1.8 1.1

astrocytoma

SW1783
0.3 0.6

Lung ca. (non-

sxell) HOP-62
1.0 0.7

neuro*; met SK-N-

AS
1.4 0.4

Lung ca. (non-

s.cl) NCI-
H522

1.3 0.8

astrocytoma SF-

539
1.2 1.0

Lung ca.

(squam.) SW
QOfly\j\j

1.5 1.1

astrocytoma SNB-
75

2.7 ! 0:8

Lung ca.

(squam.) NCI-
I1J7U

0.0 02

glioma SNB-19 12.6 222
Mammary

12 0.9

glioma U251 3.0 2.1
Breast ca.*

(r>\ eft MCF-7 2.1 4.0

glioma SF-295 0.6 0.4

Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA-
MB-231

2.3 0.5

Heart (fetal) 1.6 \2
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef)T47D
0.0 0.0

Heart 0.6 12
Breast ca. BT-
549

1.3 0.5

Skeletal muscle 3.4 4.1 Breast ca. 0.0 0.0
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(retal;

Skeletal muscle 0.1 0.2 Ovary 23.3 30.6

Bone marrow 0.2 0.0
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3
8.4 7.4

Thymus 0.7 3.6
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4
2.3 0.9

Spleen 1.1 0.5
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5
1.3 1.0

Lymph node 0.6 0.2
Ovarian ca.

UVLAK-o
2.1 2.0

Colorectal 0.6 0.5
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
0.4 0.4

Stomach 2.6 0.8

Ovarian ca.*

(ascites) SK-

OV-3
1.4 0.8

Small intestine 2.9 12 Uterus 1.8 0.5

Colon ca. SW480 3.6 0.9 Placenta 0.7 0.2

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

0.6 0.7 Prostate 1.5 0.5

Colon ca. HT29 0.0 0.0

Prostate ca.*

(bone met)PC-

3

0.6 0.5

Colon ca. HCT-
116

1.5 1.6 Testis 11.0 6.7

Colon ca. CaCo-2 0.6 0.5
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

1.2 0.3

Colon ca.

tissue(OD03866)
02 0.5

Melanoma*

(met)

Hs688(B).T

0.8 0.3

Colon ca. HCC-
2998

0.1 0.0
Melanoma
UACC-62

0.2 0.6

Gastric ca.* (liver

met)NCI-N87
4.1 I 2.4

Melanoma
M14

0.2 0.2

Bladder 2.0 4.5
Melanoma

LOXIMVI
0.2 0.1

Trachea 2.9 2.9
\

Melanoma*

(met) SK-
MEL-5

1.4 0.5

Kidney 2.5 8.8 Adipose 0.5 0.4

Table OE. Panel 2D

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2839, Run
162559077

Tissue Name
Rel. Exp.(%)

Ag2839,Run
162559077

Normal Colon 14.1 Kidney Margin 21.2
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8120608

CC Well to Mod Difif

\\JU\JjoOO)
1.6

Kidney Cancer
1.1

CC Margin (OD03866) 22
rkiQiicy iviargin

8120614
27.7

ur.z reciosignioia

(OD03868)
0.6

ruoney v^ancer

9010320
13.6

CC Margin (OD03868) 3.0
Njaney margin

9010321 . i

25.7

CCModDiff(ODO3920) 0.6 Normal Uterus 3.0

CC Margin (ODO3920) 3.5 Uterus Cancer 06401

1

12.7

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921)
3.6 Normal Thyroid 60.7

CC Margin (OD03921) 23
Thyroid Cancer

064010
34.4

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

3.4
Thyroid Cancer

A302152
412

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 0.5
Thyroid Margin

A302153
35.4

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
11.0 Normal Breast 7.3

Lung Margin (OD0445 1-

02)
11.3

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
0.3

Normal Prostate 6546-1 44.4
Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
2.6

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410)
10.0

Breast Cancer Mets

(OD04590-03)
2.4

Prostate Margin

(OD04410)
18.3

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)

11.6

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
13.8 Breast Cancer 064006 3.9

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
28.1 Breast Cancer 1024 5.9

Normal Lung 061010 35.1
Breast Cancer

31.4

T liner TV/fpt tn X/fncr*!**LvUIIg ivJCL l\) jviitalic

(OD04286)
1.1

JJieaM IVIdl gin

9100265
12.9

Muscle Margin

(OD04286)
2.0

Breast Cancer

A209073
5.8

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
6.6

Breast Margin

A2090734
4.1

Lung Margin (OD03 126) 20.6 Normal Liver 1.0

Lung Cancer (OD04404) 15.6 Liver Cancer 064003 0.1

Lung Margin (OD04404) 11.0 Liver Cancer 1025 0.5
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Lun? Cancer fOD03^5^ 3 1 T iver Cancer 1026 1 .0 i

Luna Margin (00045651 4 6 Liver Cancer 6004-T 1 11*1

Lung Cancer (ODQ4237-

on 20.4 Liver Tissue 6004-N 0.4

Lung Margin (OD04237-

02)
16.5 Liver Cancer 6005-T 0.7

Ocular Mel Met to Liver
0.6 Liver Tissue 6005-N 0.6

Liver Margin (ODO4310) 0.5 Normal Bladder 42.0
j

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

8.1 Bladder Cancer 1023 1.1

Lung Margin (OD04321) 20.9
Bladder Cancer
A ry /V% * ****A302173

37.9

Normal Kidney 87.7
Bladder Cancer

(OD04718-01)
35.8

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

2(OD04338)
3.7

Bladder Normal

Adjacent (OD0471 8-

03)

9.7

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
33.0 Normal Ovary 60.3

Kidney Ca Nuclear grade

1/2 (OD04339)
24.1

Ovarian Cancer

064008
20.4

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
33.9

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07)
100.0

Kidney Ca, Clear cell

type (OD04340)
7.1

Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
4.4

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
52.5 Normal Stomach 8.2

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

3 (OD04348)
1.8

Gastric Cancer

9060358
4.1

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
29.1

Stomach Margin

9060359
10.0

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
2.0

Gastric Cancer

9060395
9.3

Kidnev MarpinXVU11VJ 1T1U1 will

(OD04622-03)
9.5

9060394
4.5

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
83.5

Gastric Cancer

9060397
3.2

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
62.9

Stomach Margin

9060396
1.6

Kidney Cancer 8120607 15.3
Gastric Cancer

064005
4.8

Table OF. Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Rel.

Exp.(%)
ReL

Exp.(%)
Tissue Name

ReL
Exp.(%)

Rel.

Exp.(%)
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^Ag2031,
Run

152784562

Ag2839,

Run
162294682

•>Run
152784562

Ag2839,
Run

162294682

Secondary Thl act 1.1 HUVEC IL-lbeta 122 8.1

Secondary Th2 act 1.8 1.0
HUVEC IFN
gamma

22.7 21.0

oeconaary in act 2.1
1 *>
1.2

HUVEC TNF
alpha + IFN
gamma

4.0 3.9

Secondary Thl rest 0.5 02
HUVEC TNF
alpha + EL4

72 6.6

Secondary Th2 rest 02 0.3 HUVEC IL-11 13.7 15.6

Secondary Trl rest 0.2 0.0

Lung
Microvascular EC
none

22.5 39.0

Primary Thl act 1.6 1 0

Lung
Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

10 St

Primary Th2 act 0.5 0.5
Microvascular

Dermal EC none
63.7 86.5

Primary Trl act 0.8 0.6

Microsvasular

Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

17 0

Primary Thl rest 3.1 2.5

Bronchial

epithelium

TNFalpha +
ILlbeta

J>U.o

Primary Th2 rest 0.3 0.6
Small airway

epithelium none
10.4 9.9

Primary Trl rest 0.7 0.6

Small airway

epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-
t 1 A.

lbeta

100.0 100.0

CD45RA CD4
lymphocyte act

5.2 2.5
Coronery artery

SMC rest
14.1 18.2

CD45RO CD4
lymphocyte act

1.1 0.6

Coronery artery

SMC TNFalpha +
IL-lbeta

11.7 6.9

CD8 lymphocyte

act
1.8 2.1 Astrocytes rest 77.9 79.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte rest

0.5 0.7

Astrocytes

TNFalpha + IL-

lbeta

61.6 39.0

Secondary CD8
lymphocyte act

1.6 2.3
KU-812
(Basophil) rest

0.0 0.0
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CD4 lymphocyte
nnnpllUiiv

0.1 0.2

KU-812"
(Basophil)

PMA/ionomycin

0.1 0.4

2ry

Thl/Th2/Trl_anti-

CD95 CH11
0.3 0.5

CCD1106
(Keratinocytes)

none

10.8 17.4

LAK cells rest 1.0 12

CCD1106
(Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha + EL-

1 DC La

2.0 14.4

LAK cells IL-2 5.0 63 Liver cirrhosis 3.1 5.0

LAK cells IL-2+IL-
0.8 OS Lupus kidney 3.3 3.4

LAK cells IL-

jLrrirn gal111Ha
1.3 1.6 NCI-H292none 40.3 53.6

LAK cells IL-2+
TT -18ML, 1 O

1.0 1.6 NCI-H292IL-4 75.3 48.0

LAK cells

A/innnmv^inx ivirv iuiiuiiiycm
0.1 02 NCI-H292 IL-9 69.3 68.3

NK Cells IL-2 rest 3.5 3.8 NCI-H292 IL-13 36.3 31.0

Two WayMLR 3

day
1.1 1.4

NCI-H292 IFN
gamma

40.6 283

Two Way MLR 5

day
1.0 0.5 HPAEC none 40.9 41.5

Two WayMLR 7
*

day
0.4 03

HPAECTNF
alpha + IL-1 beta

15.6 13.5

PBMCrest 0.4 0.8
Lung fibroblast

none
5.5

j

42

T\T»Tk JT/""V' T4T1 7TL XPBMC PWM 1.3 1.3

Lung fibroblast

TNF alpha + DL-1

beta

2.6 2.2

PBMCPHA-L 2.7 4.1
Lung fibroblast

IL-4
8.6 9.8

Ramos (B ceil)

none
2.1 1.3

Lung fibroblast

IL-9
5.6 6.0

Ramos (B cell)

ionomycin
5.6 11.5

Lung fibroblast

IL-1

3

4.7 3.7

B lymphocytes
'

PWM 1.1 2.4
Lung fibroblast

IFN gamma
8.8 10.0

B lymphocytes

CD40LandIL-4
0.8 03

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 rest
14.8 14.0

EOL-1 dbcAMP 9.9 11.3

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070TNF
alpha

17.6 192

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin

5.0 4.5

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070IL-1
beta

5.0 3.4
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Denrlritie cell*!

none
0.2 0.1

Thermal fifunhlactl^WHUC&l A1U1 ISIslook

EFN gamma
9.0 52

Dendntic cells LPS 1.9 1.9
Dermal fibroblast

IL-4
28.5 21.0

Dendritic cells anti-

CD40
0.7 0.9 B3D Colitis 2 0.7 0.9

Monocytes rest 0.6 0.6 BBD Crohn's 1.4 1.6

Monocytes LPS 0.1 0.0 Colon 13.3 9.2

Macrophages rest 0.6 0.4 Lung 18.3 14.2

Macrophages LPS 0.0 0.1 Thymus 89.5 90.1

HUVEC none 293 33.7 Kidney 20.3 i 243
HUVEC starved 59.9 65.1

Table OG. Panel 5D

Tissue Name

t>0i i<v~ fo/\Kei. lLXp.( /o)

Ag2839,Run
223676497

Tissue Name
Kel. Exp.(%)
Ag2839,Run
223676497

97457_Patient-

02go_adipose
3.6 94709_Donor 2 AM - A_adipose 46.0

97476J>atient-

07sk_skeletal muscle
3.5 94710_Donor 2 AM - B_adipose 22.2

97477_Patient-

07ut_uterus
3.3 9471 l_Donor 2 AM - C_adipose 23.2

97478_Patient-

07pl_placenta
3.3 94712_Donor 2 AD - A_adipose 17.9

97481_Patient-

08sk skeletal muscle
2.6 94713_Donor 2 AD - B_adipose 30.4

97482_Patient-

08ut uterus
2.5 94714_Donor 2 AD - C_adipose 13.9

97483J>atient-

08pl_placenta
2.7

94742_Donor3U-
A_Mesenchymal Stem Cells

3.7

97486_Patient-

09sk_skeletal muscle
0.8

94743J)onor3U-
B_Mesenchymal Stem Cells

2.7

97487JPatient-

09ut uterus
2.5 94730_Donor 3 AM - A_adipose 48.0

97488J>atient-

09pl_placenta
2.3 94731JDonor 3 AM - B_adipose 20.4

97492_Patient-

lOut uterus
3.7 94732_Donor 3 AM - C_adipose 25.0

97493_Patient-

10pl_placenta
6.1 94733_Donor 3 AD - A_adipose 21.8

97495_Patient-

llgo_adipose
5.2 94734_Donor 3 AD - B_adipose 11.9

97496J>atieut-

llsk skeletal muscle
1.3 94735JDonor 3 AD - C_adipose 14.8
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97497_Patient-

Hut uterus
6.7 77 138_Liver_HepG2untreated

.

0.7

97498_Patient-

llpl_placenta
4.2

73556JHeart_Cardiac stromal

cells (primary)
39.5

97500JPatient-

12go_adipose
9.8 81735JSmaII Intestine 13.9

97501_Patient-

12sk_skeletal muscle
7.0

72409Jtidney_Pr6ximal

Convoluted Tubule
2.0

97502_Patient-

12ut_uterus
12.3 82685_Small intestine_Duodenum 2.1

97503 Patient-

12pl_placenta
4.0

QOfiSfl AHrenal Adrenocortical

adenoma
100.0

94721_Donor2U-
A Mesenchymal Stem

Cells

7.5 72410_Kidney_HRCE 12.7

94722_Donor2U-
B Mesenchymal Stem

Cells

1.1 72411_Kidney_HRE 27.0

94723_Donor2U-
C Mesenchymal Stem

Cells

4.2
73139_Uterus_Uterine smooth

muscle cells
2.9

Table OH. Panel CNS_1

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)
Ag2031, Run
171620593

Rel. £xp.(%)

Ag2839,Run
171669729

Tissue Name
Rel.£xp.(%)

Ag2031,Run
171620593

Rel. Exp.(%)
Ag2839,Run
171669729

BA4 Control 18.8 27.9 BA17 PSP 12.0 14.6

BA4 Control2 27.9 43.8 BA17PSP2 4.3 5.1

BA4
Alzheimer's2

3.3 3.1
Sub Nigra

Control
55.1 67.8

BA4
Parkinson's

36.1 40.1
Sub Nigra

Control2
39.5 47.6

BA4
Parkinson's2

51.4 37.1
Sub Nigra

Alzheimer's2
15.2 24.1'

BA4
Huntington's

24.1 24.5
Sub Nigra

Parkinson's2
57.8 79.0

BA4
Huntington's2

3.3 2.5
Sub Nigra

Huntington's 1
86.5 100.0

BA4PSP 5.0 5.4
Sub Nigra

Huntington's2
36.6 38.7

BA4PSP2 17.1 21.0
Sub Nigra

PSP2
11.5 12.7

BA4
Depression

8.9 10.0
Sub Nigra

Depression
5.9 9.3

BA4
Depression2

6.3 8.7
Sub Nigra

Depression2
6.6 5.5
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BA7 Control 26.6 28.7
vjjUP r dllaUUo

Control
20.7 15.2

BA7 ControI2 25.5 31.9
VJ1UU IdllaUUo

Control2
102 7.7

BA7
Alzheimer^

4.8 4.7
frlnh PallaHncvJlUU ralldUUb

Alzheimer's
13.5 20.0

BA7
Parkinson's

13.7 17.6
VJIUD raliaUUb

Alzheimerl

s2
4.7 5.5

BA7
Parkinson's2

20.7 20.6
ljiod rauaaus

Parkinson's
100.0 82.9

RA7DA /

Huntington's
24.0 342

oiod r auaaus

Parkinson's2
12.6 18.6

RA7
Huntington

,

s2
31.2 31.9

oioo rauaaus

PSP
1.7 3.8

BA7PSP 15.2 20.9
\jioD r auaaus

PSP2
4.1 4.9

BA7PSP2 13.0 18.4
VJIOD x aiiauUS

Depression
4.2 4.3

RA7
Depression

6.7 6.4
xemp roie

Control
8.4

'

9.6

BA9 Control 17.6 15.1
iemp roie

Control2
32.1 43.8

BA9 Control2 51.4 75.8
iemp roie

Alzheimer's
2.1 4.2

RAO
Alzheimer's

2.2 2.8
lemp .roie

Alzheimer's2
2.7 4.6

BA9
Alzheimer^

6.8 7-1
xemp roie

Parkinson's
20.9 22.5

RAQLIA7

Parkinson's
17.8

j

20.4
xemp roie

Parkinson's2
18.4 23.3

BA9
Parkinson's2

40.3
.

|

31.9
Tpmn Pnfax emp k oie

Huntington's
32.3 37.6

BA9
Huntington's

293
j

38.4 Temp Pole PSP 3.5 2.1

BA9
Huntington's2

8.3 8.0
i cinp rule

PSP2
1.9 2.8

BA9 PSP 8.7 8.2
Tpmn Pnlf*

Depression2
4.2 5.4

BA9 PSP2 3.4 1.9
Cing Gyr

Control
42.3 64.6

BA9
Depression

4.7 4.4
Cing Gyr
Control2

26.8 27.0

BA9
Depression2

3.8 4.8
Cing Gyr

Alzheimer's
13.0 20.0

BA17 Control 27.7 32.1
Cing Gyr
Alzheimer^

3.3 52
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BA1 /

Control2
28.1 33.2

cing uyr

Parkinson's
34.6 37.9

IX A IT

Alzheimer's2
2.8 3.1

cmg uyr

Parkinson's2
30.6 34.6

D A ITBA17
Parkinson's

27.2 30.1
Cing Gyr

Huntington's
50.7 66.0

Q A 1 T

Parkinson's2
25.2 22.1

Cing Gyr
Huntington's2

262 33.0

RAIT

Huntington's
15.3 18.8 Cing Gyr PSP 12.2 17.4

BA17
Huntington's2

7.4 10.5 Cing Gyr PSP2 5.4 6.8

BA17
Depression

92 7.7
Cing Gyr
Depression

5.4 8.6

BA17
Depression2

15.4 15.1
Cing Gyr
Depression2

11.0 10.2

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2839 While no association between the

CG55910-01 gene and Alzheimer's disease is evident from the results ofthis panel, this

experiment confirms expression of this gene in the brain. See Panel 1.3D for discussion of

utility of this gene in the central nervous system.

5 Panel 1.3D Summary: Ag203 1/2839 Brain-specific expression ofthe CG55910-01

gene suggests a role for this gene in CNS processes. Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs),

specifically the n-3 and n-6 series, play a key role in the progression or prevention ofhuman

diseases such as obesity, diabetes, cancer, and neurological and heart disease. They function

mainly by affecting cellular membrane lipid composition, metabolism, signal-transduction

10 pathways, and by direct control ofgene expression. Therefore, modulators of this gene product

may have utility in treating neurological diseases, such as Alzheimer's disease.

This gene is also moderately expressed in a variety of metabolic tissues including

pancreas, adrenal, thyroid, pituitary, adult and fetal heart, and adipose. This gene product

appears to be differentially expressed in fetal (CT value = 30-32) vs adult skeletal muscle (CT

1 5 value = 34) and may be useful for the identification ofthe adult vs fetal source ofthis tissue.

This gene encodes a fatty acid desaturase homolog. Fatty acid desaturases are on the metabolic,

pathway to triglyceride deposition. Thus, small molecule inhibition ofthis gene product may

prevent the formation of fat and be effective in the treatment for obesity.

Panel 2D Summary: Ag2839 The expression ofthe CG55910-01 gene appears to be

20 highest in a sample derived from an ovarian cancer (CT=27.8). Ofnote is the difference in

expression between this ovarian cancer and its normal adjacent tissue. There is also expression
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in a number ofovariSTcancer samples in this panel. Thus, tote expressKMrortnis gene couia oe

used to distinguish this ovarian cancer from its normal adjacent tissue. Moreover, therapeutic

modulation ofthis gene, through the use of small molecule drugs, antibodies or protein

therapeutics might be ofbenefit in the treatment ofovarian cancer.

5 Panel 4D Summary: Ag203 1/2839 The CG55910-01 transcript is highly expressed in

TNFalpha and IMbeta stimulated small airway epithelium, normal thymus, dermal fibroblasts,

and NCI-H292 cells but not in leukocytes. This expression pattern is consistent with both sets

ofprimers and probes. The expression profile suggests that the protein encoded by this

transcript could potentially regulate T cell development in the thymus and the response of

10 small airway epithelium to proinflammatory cytokines. Thus, therapeutics designed with the

protein encoded by this transcript could be important in immune modulation and in the

treatment of lung diseases such as asthma and COPD.

Panel 5D Summary: Ag2839 Expression of the CG559 10-01 gene is mainly

restricted to adipose. This gene encodes an acetyl coA desaturase. Fatty acid desaturases are

15 on the metabolic pathway to triglyceride deposition. Thus, small molecule inhibition of this

gene product may prevent the formation of fat and be effective in the treatment for obesity.

Thus, therapeutic modulation ofthe expression or function of this gene may be effective in the

treatment of obesity.

Panel CNS_1 Summary: Ag2839 While no association between the CG55910-01

20 gene and any disease is evident from the results of this panel, this experiment confirms

expression ofthis gene in the brain. See Panel 1 .3D for discussion of utility ofthis gene in the

central nervous system.

P. CG50281-01: 34 Wnt 10B like (NOV11)

Expression of gene CG5028 1-01 was assessed using the primer-probe set Ag2538,

25 described in Table PA. Results of the RTQ-PCR runs are shown in Tables PB, PC, PD, PE and

PF.

Table PA. Probe Name Ag2538

Primers Sequences Start Position SEQIDNO
Forward 5

* -acaacgccttgactcttcttct-3 1 115 332

Probe TET-5 * -aagacctccaagcctcagggactctg-3 1 -TAMRA 139 333

Reverse 5 1 -acaagaagaaacaccccttgat-3 1 168 334

Table PB . CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O
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Tissue Name
P
feeLExp.(%)Ag2538,

Rnn 208779569AUU iUO / /7*/U7
Tissue Name

ReTExp.(%)Ag2538,
I*nn 208779569AVULI iiVO/ /7JU7

AD 1 Hippo 19.6
Control (Path) 3

Temporal Ctx
52

AD 2 Hippo 35.4
Control (Path) 4

Temporal Ctx
24.7

AD 3 Hippo 1.6 AD 1 Occipital Ctx 6.8

AD 4 Hippo 0.0
AD 2 Occipital Ctx

(Missing)
0.0

AD 5 Hippo 4.0 AD 3 Occipital Ctx 7.6

AD 6 Hippo 19.1 AD 4 Occipital Ctx 29.5

Control 2 Hinno 54 AD 5 Oceinital Ctx

Control 4 Hippo 52 AD 6 Occipital Ctx 7.6

Control (rath) 3

Hippo
0.0

Control 1 Occipital

Ctx
0.0

AD 1 Temporal Ctx 19.5
Control 2 Occipital

Ctx
49.3

AD 2 Temporal Ctx 38.2
Control 3 Occipital

Ctx
7.6

AD 3 Temporal Ctx 6.7
Control 4 Occipital

Ctx
0.0

AD 4 Temporal Ctx 42
Control (Path) 1

Occipital Ctx
61.1

AD 5 Inr I emporal

Ctx
43.5

Control (Path) 2

Occipital Ctx
2.6

AL> 5 blip l emporal

Ctx
58.2

Control (Path) 3

Occipital Ctx
2.8

AD 6 Ini I emporal

CtX !

58.2
Control (Path) 4

Occipital Ctx
28.3

A ¥"\ iC Cum T/mwimi\«a1ad o oup l emporal

Ctx
68.8

Control 1 Panetal

Ctx !

4.4

control l i emporal

Ctx
5.8

Control 2 Parietal

Ctx
59.9

Control 2 Temporal

Ctx
412

Control 3 Panetal

Ctx
9.0

Control 3 Temnoral

Ctx
18.3

Parietal Ctx
100.0

Control 3 Temporal

Ctx
21.5

Control (Path) 2

Parietal Ctx
40.1

j

Control (Path) 1

Temporal Ctx
83.5

Control (Path) 3

Parietal Ctx
0.0

Control (Path) 2

Temporal Ctx
58.6

Control (Path) 4

Parietal Ctx
14.4

Table PC . Panel 1.3D
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ReLExp.(%)

162187100

ReI.Exp.(%)

AgXZOo, tviin

165639905

i issue Xiame

Rel. Eip.(%)

162187100

Rel. Exp.(%)
AgZDJO, KUn
165639905

adenocarcinoma
0.0 0.0 Kidney (fetal) 0.0 0.0

Pancreas 0.0 0.0
Kenai ca. /oo-

0
0.0 0.0

CAPAN2 0.0 0.0
Kenai ca.

A498
0.0 0.0

Adrenal gland 0.0 0.0
Kenai ca. Kat
393

10.2 42.3

Thyroid 0.0 0.0
Renal ca.

ACHN 0.0 0.0

Salivary gland 0.0 0.0
Renal ca. UO-
31

0.0 0.0

Pituitary gland 0.0 0.0
Renal ca. TK-
10

0.0 3-1 !

Brain (fetal) 18.0 46.7 Liver 0.0 0.0

Brain (whole) 113 0.0 Liver (fetal) 0.0 0.0

Drain ^olnygQaiaJ 01 7
Liver ca.

(hepatoblast)

HepG2
0.0 0.0

Brain (cerebellum) 0.0 0.0 Lung 0.0 0.0

Brain

(hippocampus)
31.6 66.9 Lung (fetal) 0.0 0.0

Brain (substantia

nigra)
0.0 0.0

Lung ca.

(small cell)

LX-1
0.0 0.0

Brain (thalamus)
j

0.0 10.5

Lung ca.

(small cell) 0.0 0.0

Cerebral Cortex 100.0 5.7

Lung ca.

(s.cell var.)
Clip 77oxir-/

/

0.0 0.0

Spinal cord 0.0 0.0
Lung ca. (large

Cell^INL/l-Xlf01/
0.0 58.6

glio/astro U87-MG 0.0 0.0
Lung ca. (non-

sm. cell) A549
0.0 0.0

glio/astroU-118-

MG 0.0 0.0

T linnr u wailLung ca. (non-

s.cell)NCI-

H23
8.7 0.0

astrocytoma

SW1783 0.0 0.0
Lung ca. (non-

s.cell)HOP-62
« 0.0 0.0

neuro*; met SK-N-
AS

|

7.7 0.0

Lung ca. (non-

s.cl)NCI-

H522
0.0 0.0
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astrocytoma SF-

539
0.0 0.0

Lung ca.

(squam.) SW
900

0.0 0.0

astrocytoma SNB-
75

0.0 0.0

Lung ca.

(squam.) NCI-
H596

0.0 0.0

glioma SNB-19 6.8 0.0
Mammary
gland

0.0 0.0

glioma U251 0.0 0.0
Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MCF-7
72 0.0

glioma SF-295 0.0 0.0

Breast ca.*

(pl.ef) MDA-
\JTD fitMB-ZJ I

0.0 0.0

Heart (fetal) 0.0 0.0
Breast ca.*

7.5 0.0

Heart 0.0 0.0
Breast ca. BT-

0.0 15.6

Skeletal muscle

jieuuj
4.5 0.0

Breast ca.
X TTl A XTMUA-lN

0.0 0.0

Skeletal muscle 0.0 0.0 Ovary 0.0 0.0

Bone marrow 0.0 0.0
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-3
0.0 0.0

Thymus 0.0 0.0
Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-4 0.0 0.0

Spleen
* 0.0 0.0

Ovarian ca.

OVCAR-5 0.0 0.0

Lymph node 0.0 11.1
Ovarian ca.

UVwvK-o
0.0 0.0

Colorectal 0.0
j

10.4
Ovarian ca.

IGROV-1
0.0 0.0

Stomach 0.0 0.0

Ovarian ca.*

'ascites) SK-

OV-3.

0.0 0.0

Small intestine 8.9 ; 100.O Uterus 0.0 0.0

Colon ca. SW480 0.0 0.0 Placenta 0.0 0.0

Colon ca.*

SW620(SW480
met)

0.0 0.0 Prostate 0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HT29 0.0 0.0

Prostate ca.*

(bone met)PC-
3-

0.0 0.0

Colon ca. HCT-
116

18.4 0.0 Testis 38.4 0.0

Colon ca. CaCo-2 10.6 0.0
Melanoma
Hs688(A).T

0.0 0.0

Colon ca. 0.0 0.0 |Melanoma* 0.0 0.0
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tissue(OD03866) (met)

Hs688(B).T

Colon ca. HCC-
2998

14.5 0.0
Melanoma
UACC-62

9.2 0.0

oastnc ca. {liver

met) NCI-N87
0.0 0.0

Melanoma
M14 8.4 0.0

Bladder 23.3 15.0
Melanoma
LOXIMVI 5.3 0.0

Trachea 0.0 0.0

Melanoma*
(met) SK-
MEL-5

0.0 51.4

Kidney 0.0 0.0 Adipose 0.0 . 0.0

Table PP. Panel 2D

Tissue Name
ReI.Exp.(%)

Ag2538, Run
161920580

Tissue Name
Rel.Exp.(%)

Ag2538,Run
161920580

Normal Colon 9.7
Kidney Margin

8120608
2.9

CC WelltoModDiff
(OD03866)

0.0
Kidney Cancer

8120613
0.0

CC Margin (OD03866) 9.8
Kidney Margin

8120614
0.0

CC Gr.2 rectosigmoid
6.0

Kidney Cancer
0.0

CC Margin (OD03868) 0.0
Kidney Margin

9010321
0.0

CC Mod Diff(ODO3920) 0.0 Normal Uterus 0.0

CC Margin (ODO3920) 0.0 Uterus Cancer 064011 0.0

CC Gr.2 ascend colon

(OD03921) 0.0 Normal Thyroid 0.0

CC Margin (OD03921) 21.8
Thyroid Cancer

064010
0.0

CC from Partial

Hepatectomy (ODO4309)
Mets

0.0
Thyroid Cancer

A302152
8.4

Liver Margin (ODO4309) 0.0
Thyroid Margin

A302153
0.0

Colon mets to lung

(OD04451-01)
o!o Normal Breast 0.0

Lung Margin (OD0445 1 -

02)
0.0

Breast Cancer

(OD04566)
0.0

Normal Prostate 6546-1 0.0
Breast Cancer

(OD04590-01)
8.0

Prostate Cancer

(OD04410) 10.1
Breast Cancer Mets
(OD04590-03)

0.0
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Prostate Margin

(OD04410)
0.0

Breast Cancer

Metastasis

(OD04655-05)

0.0

Prostate Cancer

(OD04720-01)
0.0 Breast Cancer 064006 0.0

Prostate Margin

(OD04720-02)
0.0 Breast Cancer 1024 0.0

Normal Lung 061010 10.4
Breast Cancer
oinn?

^

0.0

JL»Ung IViei lO lviUSCIc

(OD04286)
0.0

Breast Margin

9100265
0.0

Muscle Margin

(OD04286)
0.0

Breast Cancer

A209073
0.0

Lung Malignant Cancer

(OD03126)
0.0

Breast Margin

A2090734
8.5

Lung Margin (OD03126) 0.0 Normal Liver 0.0

Lung Cancer (OD04404) 0.0 Liver Cancer 064003 0.0

Lung Margin (OD04404) 0.0 Liver Cancer 1025 0.0

lAing cancer \\ju\jhjoj)
ft ft l,iver cancer i uzo A ftU.U

i_Aing iviargin ^uljiwood )
ft 0U.U Lriver cancer ouU4-

1

ft ftU.U

Lung Cancer (OD04237-

VI)
0.0 Liver Tissue 6004-N 13.5

Lung Margin (OD04237-
0.0 Liver Cancer 6005-T 0.0

Ocular Mel Met to Liver
0.0 Liver Tissue 6005-N 0.0

Liver Margin (OD043 1 0) 0.0 Normal Bladder 0.0

Melanoma Mets to Lung
(OD04321)

0.0 Bladder Cancer 1023 0.0

Lung Margin (OD04321) 0.0
Bladder Cancer

A302173 I

100.0

Normal Kidney 7.3
Bladder Cancer

(OD04718-01)
46.3

Kidney Ca, Nuclear grade

2(OD04338)
0.0

Bladder Normal
Adjacent (OD0471 8-

03)

0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04338)
8.4 formal Ovary 0.0

XV11UJV
J'

WCI 1 ^1 UlrlGcU due

1/2(OD04339)
83

isvanan cancer

064008
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04339)
0.0

Ovarian Cancer

(OD04768-07)
6.2

Kidney Ca, Clear cell

type(OD04340)
0.0

Ovary Margin

(OD04768-08)
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04340)
0.0 Normal Stomach 0.0
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Kidney Ca, Nuclear^rade

3 (OD04348)
0.0

Gastric Cancer

9060358
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04348)
0.0

Stomach Margin

9060359
0.0

Kidney Cancer

(OD04622-01)
0.0

Gastric Cancer

9060395
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04622-03)
A A
0.0

Stomach Margin

9060394
6.7

Kidney Cancer

(OD04450-01)
0.0

Gastric Cancer

9060397
0.0

Kidney Margin

(OD04450-03)
0.0

Stomach Margin

9060396
0.0

Kidney Cancer 8120607 0.0
Gastric Cancer

064005
0.0

Table PE. Panel 3D

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)

Ag2538, Run
164843785

Tissue Name
ReL Exp.(%)
Ag2538,Run
164843785

Daoy- Medulloblastoma 0.0
Ca Ski- Cervical epidermoid

carcinoma (metastasis)
0.0

TE671- Medulloblastoma 0.0
ES-2- Ovarian clear cell

carcinoma
0.0

D283 Med-
Medulloblastoma

6.1
Ramos- Stimulated with

PMA/ionomycin 6h
0.0

PFSK-1- Primitive

Neuroectodermal
18.8

Ramos- Stimulated with

PMA/ionomycin 14h
0.0

XF-498-CNS 0.0

MEG-01- Chronic

myelogenous leukemia

(megokaryoblast)

0.0

SNB-78- Glioma 0.0 Raji- Burkitfs lymphoma 0.0

SF-268- Glioblastoma 7.2 Daudi- Burkitfs lymphoma 0.0

T98G- Glioblastoma 0.0 U266- B-cell plasmacytoma 8.2

SK-N-SH-
Neuroblastoma

(metastasis)

0.0 CA46- Burkitfs lymphoma 0.0

SF-295- Glioblastoma 0.0
RL- non-Hodgkinf

s B-cell

lymphoma
0.0

Cerebellum 0.0 JM1- pre-B-cell lymphoma 0.0

Cerebellum 0.0 Jurkat- T cell leukemia 0.0

NCI-H292-

Mucoepidermoid lung

carcinoma

0.0 TF-1- Erythroleukemia 0.0

DMS-1 14- Small cell

lung cancer
3.7 HUT 78- T-cell lymphoma 0.0

DMS-79- Small cell lung 0.0 U937- Histiocytic lymphoma 0.0
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cancer

NCI-H146- Small cell

lung cancer
A A
0.0

KU-8 12- Myelogenous

leukemia
A AU.O

NCI-H526- Small cell

lung cancer
0.0

769-P- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
0.0

NCI-N417- Small cell

lung cancer
. 100.0

Caki-2- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
0.0

NCI-H82- Small cell

lung cancer
2.3

SW 839- Clear cell renal

carcinoma
0.0

NCI-H157- Squamous

cell lung cancer

(metastasis)

0.0 G401- Wilms1 tumor 0.0

NCI-H1155- Large cell

lung cancer
0.0

Hs766T- Pancreatic

carcinoma (LN metastasis)
0.0

NCI-H1299- Large cell

lung cancer
0.0

CAPAN-1- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma (liver

metastasis)

0.0

NCI-H727-Lung
carcinoid

0.0
SU86.86- Pancreatic

carcinoma (liver metastasis)
0.0

NCI-UMC-ll-Lung
carcinoid

0.0
BxPC-3- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma
0.0

LX-1- Small cell lung

cancer
0.0

HPAC- Pancreatic

adenocarcinoma
0.0

Colo-205- Colon cancer 0.0
MIA PaCa-2- Pancreatic

carcinoma
0.0

KM12- Colon cancer 0.0
CFPAC-1- Pancreatic ductal

adenocarcinoma
0.0

KM20L2- Colon cancer
A A
0.0

PANC-1- Pancreatic

epithelioid ductal carcinoma
0.0

NCl-H/lo- Colon cancer
A A
0.0

T24- Bladder carcinma

(transitional cell)
0.0

SW-48- Colon

adenocarcinoma
A A
0.0 5637- Bladder carcinoma A A

0.0
i

SW1 116- Colon

adenocarcinoma
7.2 HI -1 iyy- Bladder carcinoma A A

0.0

LS 174T- Colon

adenocarcinoma
A A0.0

UM-UC-3- Bladder carcinma

(transitional cell)

A A
0.0

SW-948- Colon

adenocarcinoma
A A0.0 A2U4- Rhabdomyosarcoma A A

0.0

SW-480- Colon

adenocarcinoma
0.0 HT-1080- Fibrosarcoma 0.0

NCI-SNU-5- Gastric

carcinoma
0.0 MG-63- Osteosarcoma 0.0

KATO m- Gastric

carcinoma
0.0

SK-LMS-1- Leiomyosarcoma
(vulva)

0.0

NCI-SNU-16- Gastric 0.0 SJRH30- Rhabdomyosarcoma 0.0
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carcinoma (met to bone marrow)
^

NCI-SNU-1- Gastric

carcinoma
A A
U.U A431- Epidermoid carcinoma A A

RF-1- Gastric

adenocarcinoma
A AU.U WM200-4- Melanoma C A3.U

RF-48- Gastric

adenocarcinoma
n au.u

DU 145- Prostate carcinoma

(brain metastasis)

A AU.U

MKN-45- Gastric

carcinoma
A AU.U

MDA-MB-468- Breast

adenocarcinoma
A A
o.u

NCI-N87- Gastric

carcinoma
n o

SCC-4- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
U.u

OVCAR-5- Ovarian

carcinoma
0.0

SCC-9- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

RL95-2- Uterine

carcinoma
0.0

SCC-15- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
0.0

HelaS3- Cervical

adenocarcinoma
0.0

j

CAL 27- Squamous cell

carcinoma oftongue
12.3

Table PF . Panel 4D

Tissue Name
Rel.Exp.(%)

Ag2538, Run
164034950

Tissue Name
Rel.Exp.(%)
Ag2538, Run
164034950

Secondary Thl act 0.0 HUVEC IL-lbeta 0.0

Secondary Th2 act 0.0 HUVEC IFN gamma 0.0

Secondary Trl act 6.0
HUVEC TNF alpha + IFN
gamma

0.0

Secondary Thl rest 0.0 HUVEC TNF alpha + IL4 0.0

Secondary Th2 rest 0.0 HUVEC IL-11 0.0

Secondary Trl rest 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
none

0.0

Primary Thl act 0.0
Lung Microvascular EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Th2 act 62
Microvascular Dermal EC
none

0.0

Primary Trl act 6.7
Microsvasular Dermal EC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0

Primary Thl rest 0.0
Bronchial epithelium

TNFalpha + ILlbeta
0.0

Primary Th2 rest 0.0
Small airway epithelium

none
0.0

Primary Trl rest 4.2
Small airway epithelium

TNFalpha + IL-lbeta
0.0

CD45RA CD4
lymphocyte act

0.0 Coronery artery SMC rest 0.0

CD45ROCD4
lymphocyte act

0.0
Coronery artery SMC
TNFalpha + IL-lbeta

0.0
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CD8 lymphocyte ac^ 0.0 Astrocytes rest r 00
oeconaary UJUo

lymphocyte rest
0.0

Astrocytes TNralpna +
IL-lbeta

0.0

occonaary tuo
lymphocyte act

6.9 KU-812 (Basophil) rest 0.0

CD4 lymphocyte none 6.6
KU-812 fBasonhitt

PMA/ionomycin
0.0

2iy Thl/Th2/Trl anti-

CD95CH11 0.0
PCD 1 1 ftfi nCeratmorvtpc^wwi^i x \J\J ^pwwi aniixj^y iCo

I

none
0.0

LAK cells rest 3.5
CCD1 106 (Keratinocytes)

TNFalpha-f IL-1 beta
0.0

LAK cells IL-2 7.6 Liver cirrhosis 19.2

LAK cells IL-2+DL-12 0.0 Lupus kidney 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+IFN

gamma 0.0 NCI-H292 none 0.0

LAK cells IL-2+IL-18 6.o NCI-H292 IL-4 0.0

LAK cells

PMA/ionomycin
8.4 NCI-H292 EL-9 9.6

NK Cells IL-2 rest 3.1 NCI-H292 IL-13 7.1

Two WayMLR 3 day 8.5 NCI-H292 IFN gamma 0.0

Two Way MLR 5 day 0.0 HPAEC none 0.0

Two WayMLR 7 day 0.0
HPAEC TNF alpha + IL-1

jeta
0.0

PBMC rest - 0.0 !.ung fibroblast none 0.0

PBMC PWM 0.0
i^ung iiuroDiasi x iNr aipna

+ IL-1 beta
0.0

PBMC PHA-L 0 0 linn fihtrvl^lacf TT *AJLrUIJg llUlUUlctol lLv-*f u.u

Ramos (B cell) none 42 Lung fibroblast IL-9 0.0

Kamos \D ceuj

ionomycin
11.7 Lung fibroblast IL-13 0.0

B lymphocytes PWM 3.8
Lung fibroblast IFN
^amma 0.0

o lympnocyics \^uti\jLl

and IL-4
0.0

Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070rest 0.0

EOL-1 dbcAMP 115
Dermal fibroblast

CCD1070 TNF alnha
10.6

EOL-1 dbcAMP
PMA/ionomycin 60.3

"dermal fTHmhlflct1—'Vllllt*! llUlUlfldOl

CCD1070 IL-1 beta
0.0

Dendritic cells none 0.0
Dermal fibroblast IFN
|amma 0.0

Dendritic cells LPS 0.0 Dermal fibroblast IL-4 0.0

Dendritic cells and-

CD40 0.0 BD Colitis 2 7.9

Monocytes rest 0.0 [BD Crohn's 7.1

Monocytes LPS 0.0 Colon
j 100.0
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Macrophages rest 1.4 Lung r~ 27.7

Macrophages LPS 4.7 Thymus 0.0

HUVEC none 0.0 Kidney 0.0

HUVEC starved 0.0

CNS_neurodegeneration_vl.O Summary: Ag2538 While no association between

expression of the CG50281-01 gene and Alzheimer's disease is apparent in this panel, the

profile here confirms expression ofthis gene in the brain. See Panel 1 .3D for discussion of

potential utility of this gene in the brain.

5 Panel L3D Summary: Ag2538 This gene encodes a Wnt 10b homolog, with low but

significant expression in the brain in two experiments with the same probe and primer set Wnt

10b is downstream of sonic hedgehog in follicular development. Sonic hedgehog regulates

hair growth and when expressed in follicles can induce new hair growth. Therefore, expression

ofthis gene by gene therapy may have therapeutic utility in the treatment of hair loss.

1 0 The wnt pathway has also been implicated in Alzheimer's disease. Agents that

potentiate the signaling of this gene product may thus have utility in the treatment of

neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer's disease.

In addition, expression ofthis gene is extremely low in the cancer cell lines on this

panel, suggesting that a decrease in expression correlates to cell proliferation.

15 Panel 2D Summary: Ag2538 The expression ofthe CG50281-01 gene is

significantly increased in bladder cancer compared to normal bladder samples. These data

indicate that the expression ofthis gene might be associated with bladder cancer and may be

used as a diagnostic marker of disease. Thus, therapeutic modulation ofthe gene product by

antibodies, small molecule inhibitors and chimeric molecules might be ofuse in the treatment

20 ofbladder cancer.

Panel 3D Summary: Ag2538 Expression ofthe CG50281-01 gene is limited to few

cell lines on this panel including a lung cancer cell line and a cell line derived from squamous

carcinoma ofthe tongue. Thus, expression ofthis gene could be used to differentiate these

samples from other samples on this panel.

25 Example 3. SNP analysis ofNOVX clones

SeqCallingTM Technology: cDNA was derived from various human samples

representing multiple tissue types, normal and diseased states, physiological states, and

developmental states from different donors. Samples were obtained as whole tissue, cell lines,

primary cells or tissue cultured primary cells and cell lines. Cells and cell lines may have been
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treated with biologic3R>r chemical agents that regulate gene expression KJTexample, growth

factors, chemokines, steroids. The cDNA thus derived was then sequenced using CuraGen's

proprietaiy SeqCalling technology. Sequence traces were evaluated manually and edited for

corrections ifappropriate. cDNA sequences from all samples were assembled with themselves

5 and with public ESTs using bioinformatics programs to generate CuraGen's human SeqCalling

database of SeqCalling assemblies. Each assembly contains one or more overlapping cDNA

sequences derived from one or more human samples. Fragments and ESTs were included as

components for an assembly when the extent of identity with another component ofthe

assembly was at least 95% over 50 bp. Each assembly can represent a gene and/or its variants

10 such as splice forms and/or single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and their combinations.

Variant sequences are included in this application. A variant sequence can include a

single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP). A SNP can, in some instances, be referred to as a

hcSNP" to denote that the nucleotide sequence containing the SNP originates as a cDNA. A

SNP can arise in several ways. For example, a SNP may be due to a substitution ofone

15 nucleotide for another at the polymorphic site. Such a substitution can be either a transition or

a transversion. A SNP can also arise from a deletion ofa nucleotide or an insertion ofa

nucleotide, relative to a reference allele. In this case, the polymorphic site is a site at which

one allele bears a gap with respect to a particular nucleotide in another allele. SNPs occurring

within genes may result in an alteration ofthe amino acid encoded by the gene at the position

20 ofthe SNP. Intragenic SNPs may also be silent, however, in the case that a codon including a

SNP encodes the same amino acid as a result ofthe redundancy ofthe genetic code. SNPs

occurring outside the region of a gene, or in an intron within a gene, do not result in changes in

any amino acid sequence of a protein but may result in altered regulation ofthe expression

pattern for example, alteration in temporal expression, physiological response regulation, cell

25 type expression regulation, intensity ofexpression, stability oftranscribed message.

. Method of novel SNP Identification: SNPs are identified by analyzing sequence

assemblies using CuraGen's proprietary SNPTool algorithm. SNPTool identifies variation in

assemblies with the following criteria: SNPs are not analyzed within 10 base pairs on both

ends ofan alignment; Window size (number ofbases in a view) is 10; The allowed number of

30 mismatches in a window is 2; Minimum SNP base quality (PHRED score) is 23; Minimum

number ofchanges to score an SNP is 2/assembly position. SNPTool analyzes the assembly

and displays SNP positions, associated individual variant sequences in the assembly, the depth

ofthe assembly at that given position, the putative assembly allele frequency, and the SNP

sequence variation. Sequence traces are then selected and brought into view for manual
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validation. The consSBgus assembly sequence is imported into <Jurai ooi^TfTong with variant

sequence changes to identify potential amino acid changes resulting from the SNP sequence

variation. Comprehensive SNP data analysis is then exported into the SNPCalling database.

Method of novel SNP Confirmation: SNPs are confirmed employing a validated

5 method know as Pyrosequencing (Pyrosequencing, Westborough, MA). Detailed protocols for

Pyrosequencing can be found in: Alderborn et al Determination of Single Nucleotide

Polymorphisms by Real-time Pyrophosphate DNA Sequencing. (2000). Genome Research. 10,

Issue 8, August. 1249-1265. In brief, Pyrosequencing is a real time primer extension process

ofgenotyping. This protocol takes double-stranded, biotinylated PCR products from genomic

10 DNA samples and binds them to streptavidin beads. These beads are then denatured producing

single stranded bound DNA. SNPs are characterized utilizing a technique based on an indirect

bioluminometric assay ofpyrophosphate (PPi) that is released from each dNTP upon DNA
chain elongation. Following Klenow polymerase-mediated base incorporation, PPi is released

and used as a substrate, together with adenosine 5*-phosphosulfate (APS), for ATP sulfurylase,

15 which results in the formation ofATP. Subsequently, the ATP accomplishes the conversion of

luciferin to its oxi-derivative by the action of luciferase. The ensuing light output becomes

proportional to the number ofadded bases, up to about four bases. To allow processivity of the

method dNTP excess is degraded by apyrase, which is also present in the starting reaction

mixture, so that only dNTPs are added to the template during the sequencing. The process has

20 been fully automated and adapted to a 96-well format, which allows rapid screening of large

SNP panels. The DNA and protein sequences for the novel single nucleotide polymorphic

variants are reported. Variants are reported individually but any combination of all or a select

subset ofvariants are also included. In addition, the positions ofthe variant bases and the

variant amino acid residues are underlined.

25 Results

Variants are reported individually but any combination of all or a select subset of

variants are also included as contemplatedNOVX embodiments ofthe invention.

NOV1

Table 21. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV1

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild" Type Variant Amino Acid Change

13375592 221 A 6 Arg -> Gly at aa 72

13373919 299 G C Ala -> Pro at aa 98
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13373884 301 T C silent

13373885 399 C T Ser -> Leu at aa 131

13375593 428 G A Gly -> Ser at aa 141

13375594 735 C A Thr -> Asn at aa 243

13375595 867 A 6 Asp -> Gly at aa 287

NOV4

Table 22. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV4

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change '

13375361 809 6 A Val lie at aa 258

13375360 1062 C T silent

NOV7

Table 23. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV7

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change

13375931 289 A T Ser -> Cys at aa 87

NOV9

Table 24. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV9

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change

13376492 298 C G Asn -> Lys at aa 53

13376491 551 C G His -> Asp at aa 138

NOVll

Table 25. cSNP and Coding Variants forNOV9
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Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change

13376495 864 G A Gly -> Asp at aa 204

13376494 1051 6 A silent

13376493 1171 C T silent

NOV12a

Table 26. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV12a

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change

13376475 156 C T silent

13376474 407 T C lie -> Thr at aa 105

13376473 413 A G Asn -> Ser at aa 107

13376472 549 A G silent

13376471 841 G A '

Val -> Met at aa 250

NOV12b

One or more consensus positions (Cons. Pos.) ofthe nucleotide sequence have been

identified as SNPs. "Depth" represents the number ofclones covering the region ofthe SNP.

The Putative Allele Frequency (Putative Allele Freq.) is the fraction ofall the clones

containing the SNP.

Table 27. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV12b

Cons . Pos

.

Depth Wild Type Variant Mutative Allele Freq.

964 46 T C 0.065

973 46 T A 0.065

NOV13

Table 28. cSNP and Coding Variants forNOV13

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change
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13376476 461 T C silent

NOVlSa

Table 29. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOVlSa

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Typo Variant Amino Acid Change

13376483 229 T C Ser -> Pro at aa 27

13376484 265 A G Lys -> Glu at aa 39

13376485 315 6 A silent

13376486 376 A G Arg -> Gly at aa 76

13376487 465 C T silent

13374260 808 6 A
|

Ala -> Thr at aa 220

13374259 857 A G Gin -> Arg at aa 236

13374258 958 6 A Gly -> Arg at aa 270

NOV15d

One or more consensus positions (Cons. Pos.) ofthe nucleotide sequence have been identified

as SNPs as shown in Table 2. "Depth" represents the number of clones covering the region of

the SNP. The Putative Allele Frequency (Putative Allele Freq.) is the fraction of all the clones

10 containing the SNP.

Table 30. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOVlSd

Cons. Pos. Depth Wild Type Variant Putative Allele Freq.

494 50 G A 0.040

512 49 G T 0.184

569 70 A G 0.043

679 113 G A 0.018

682 113 G A 0.018

687 114 G A 0.026

731 114 A G 0.018

736 114 A G 0.035

751 113 C T 0.018
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759 114 T C 0.026

763 114 A G 0.018

792 132 A C 0.030

794 132 A T 0.015

800 132 A G 0.015

840 169 G A 0.012

847 169 A G 0.024

856 171 T C 0.064

861 171 C T 0.023

1151 55 T A 0.036

1152 . 55 T C 0.036

1228 80 G T 0.025

1234 81 C T 0.025

1333 87 T C 0.023

1431 91 G A 0.022

1456 90 A G 0.022

1493 89 A G 0.022

1530 71 G A 0.028

1727 120 A G 0.025

1756 78 T C 0.026

1845 67 T C 0.030

1857 67 C T 0.239

1885 59 G A 0.034

7552 19 C T 0.263

NOV16

Table 31. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV16

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change

13375814 267 C T silent

13375816 488 A G Asn -> Ser at aa 153
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13375815
W

690 C A silent

NOV19

Table 32. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV19

Variant Base Position
of cSNP

Wild Type Variant Amino Acid Change

13374210 237 G A Ser -> Asn at aa 36

13374212 3536 A 6 Thr -> Ala at aa 1136

13374213 3567 A G Gin -> Arg at aa 1146

NOV20

One or more consensus positions (Cons. Pos.) ofthe nucleotide sequence have been

identified as SNPs as shown in Table 2. "Depth" represents the number ofclones covering the

region ofthe SNP. The Putative Allele Frequency (Putative Allele Freq.) is the fraction of all

10 the clones containing the SNP.

Table 33. cSNP and Coding Variants for NOV20

Cons • Pos

•

Depth Wild Type Variant Putative Allele Freq.

212 8 G A 0.250

311 12 A G 0.250

523 9 A G 0.222

554 8 A G 0.250

OTHER EMBODIMENTS

Although particular embodiments have been disclosed herein in detail, this has been

done by way ofexample for purposes of illustration only, and is not intended to be limiting

15 with respect to the scope ofthe appended claims, which follow. In particular, it is

contemplated by the inventors that various substitutions, alterations, and modifications may be

made to the invention without departing from the spirit and scope ofthe invention as defined

by the claims. The choice ofnucleic acid starting material, clone of interest, or library type is

believed to be a matter ofroutine for a person of ordinary skill in the art with knowledge ofthe
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embodiments descriBBB herein. Other aspects, advantages, ana moamcatiuhs considered to be

within the scope of the following claims.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

An isolated polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence selected from the group

consisting of:

(a) a mature form ofan amino acid sequence selected from the group

consisting of SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26,

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60;

(b) a variant ofa mature form ofan amino acid sequence selected from the

group consisting ofSEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24,

26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60,

wherein one or more amino acid residues in said variant differs from the

amino acid sequence of said mature form, provided that said variant

differs in no more than 15% ofthe amino acid residues from the amino

acid sequence of said mature form;

(c) an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting ofSEQ ID

NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60; and

(d) a variant of an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of

SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60 wherein one or more

amino acid residues in said variant differs from the amino acid sequence

of said mature form, provided that said variant differs in no more than

15% of amino acid residues from said amino acid sequence.

The polypeptide ofclaim 1, wherein said polypeptide comprises the amino acid sequence

of a naturally-occurring allelic variant ofan amino acid sequence selected from the group

consisting ofSEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60.

The polypeptide ofclaim 2, wherein said allelic variant comprises an amino acid

sequence that is the translation ofa nucleic acid sequence differing by a single nucleotide

from a nucleic acid sequence selected from the group consisting ofSEQ ID NOS: 1,3,5,
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7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53,

55, 57, and 59.

4. The polypeptide ofclaim 1, wherein the amino acid sequence of said variant comprises a

conservative amino acid substitution.

5. An isolated nucleic acid molecule comprising a nucleic acid sequence encoding a

polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of:

(a) a mature form ofan amino acid sequence selected from the group

consisting ofSEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26,

28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60;

(b) a variant ofa mature form ofan amino acid sequence selected from the

group consisting ofSEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24,

26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60,

wherein one or more amino acid residues in said variant differs from the

amino acid sequence of said mature form, provided that said variant

differs in no more than 15% ofthe amino acid residues from the amino

acid sequence of said mature form;

(c) an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting ofSEQ ID

NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38,

40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60;

(d) a variant ofan amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of

SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60, wherein one or more

amino acid residues in said variant differs from the amino acid sequence

of said mature form, provided that said variant differs in no more than

15% ofamino acid residues from said amino acid sequence;

(e) a nucleic acid fragment encoding at least a portion of a polypeptide

comprising an amino acid sequence chosen from the group consisting of

SEQ ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34,

36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60, or a variant of said

polypeptide, wherein one or more amino acid residues in said variant
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differs from the amino acid sequence of said mature form, provided that

said variant differs in no more than 15% of amino acid residues from said

amino acid sequence; and

(f) a nucleic acid molecule comprising the complement of (a), (b), (c), (d) or

(e).

6. The nucleic acid molecule of claim 5, wherein the nucleic acid molecule comprises the

nucleotide sequence of a naturally-occurring allelic nucleic acid variant

7. The nucleic acid molecule ofclaim 5, wherein the nucleic acid molecule encodes a

polypeptide comprising the amino acid sequence of a naturally-occurring polypeptide

variant

8. The nucleic acid molecule of claim 5, wherein the nucleic acid molecule differs by a

single nucleotide from a nucleic acid sequence selected from the group consisting ofSEQ

IDNOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45,

47,49,51,53, 55, 57, and 59.

9. The nucleic acid molecule ofclaim 5, wherein said nucleic acid molecule comprises a

nucleotide sequence selected from the group consisting of

(a) a nucleotide sequence selected from the group consisting ofSEQ ID NOS:

1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41,

43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59;

(b) a nucleotide sequence differing by one or more nucleotides from a

nucleotide sequence selected from the group consisting ofSEQ ID NOS:

1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41,

43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, provided that no more than 20% of

the nucleotides differ from said nucleotide sequence;

(c) a nucleic acid fragment of (a); and

(d) a nucleic acid fragment of (b).

10. The nucleic acid molecule ofclaim 5, wherein said nucleic acid molecule hybridizes

under stringent conditions to a nucleotide sequence chosen from the group consisting of
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SEQ ID NOS: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 1 1, 13, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27, 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41,

43, 45, 47, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57, and 59, or a complement of said nucleotide sequence.

1 1 . The nucleic acid molecule ofclaim 5, wherein the nucleic acid molecule comprises a

nucleotide sequence selected from the group consisting of

(a) a first nucleotide sequence comprising a coding sequence differing by one

or more nucleotide sequences from a coding sequence encoding said amino acid

sequence, provided that no more than 20% of the nucleotides in the coding sequence in

said first nucleotide sequence differ from said coding sequence;

(b) an isolated second polynucleotide that is a complement ofthe first

polynucleotide; and

(c) a nucleic acid fragment of (a) or (b).

1 2. A vector comprising the nucleic acid molecule ofclaim 11.

13. The vector of claim 12, further comprising a promoter operably-linked to said nucleic

acid molecule.

14. A cell comprising the vector ofclaim 12.

15. An antibody that immunospecifically-binds to the polypeptide of claim 1

.

16. The antibody of claim 1 5, wherein said antibody is a monoclonal antibody.

1 7. The antibody of claim 1 5, wherein the antibody is a humanized antibody.

18. A method for determining the presence or amount of the polypeptide of claim 1 in a

sample, the method comprising:

(a) providing the sample;

(b) contacting the sample with an antibody that binds immunospecifically to

the polypeptide; and

(c) determining the presence or amount ofantibody bound to said

polypeptide,

thereby detennining the presence or amount ofpolypeptide in said sample.
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19. A method for determining the presence or amount ofthe nucleic acid molecule ofclaim 5

in a sample, the method comprising:

(a) providing the sample;

(b) contacting the sample with a probe that binds to said nucleic acid

molecule; and

(c) determining the presence or amount ofthe probe bound to said nucleic

acid molecule,

thereby determining the presence or amount of the nucleic acid molecule in said sample.

20. A method of identifying an agent that binds to a polypeptide of claim 1 , the method

comprising:

(a) contacting said polypeptide with said agent; and

(b) determining whether said agent binds to said polypeptide.

21 . A method for identifying an agent that modulates the expression or activity ofthe

polypeptide of claim 1, the method comprising:

(a) providing a cell expressing said polypeptide;

(b) contacting the cell with said agent; and

(c) determining whether the agent modulates expression or activity of said

polypeptide,

whereby an alteration in expression or activity of said peptide indicates said agent

modulates expression or activity of said polypeptide.

22. A method for modulating the activity ofthe polypeptide of claim 1 , the method

comprising contacting a cell sample expressing the polypeptide of said claim with a

compound that binds to said polypeptide in an amount sufficient to modulate the activity

of the polypeptide.

23. A method oftreating or preventing a NOVX-associated disorder, said method comprising

administering to a subject in which such treatment or prevention is desired the

polypeptide of claim 1 in an amount sufficient to treat or prevent said NOVX-associated

disorder in said subject
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24. The method ofclaim 23, wherein said subject is a human.

25. A method of treating or preventing a NOVX-associated disorder, said method comprising

administering to a subject in which such treatment or prevention is desired the nucleic

acid ofclaim 5 in an amount sufficient to treat or prevent said NOVX-associated disorder

in said subject

26. The method ofclaim 25, wherein said subject is a human.

27. A method oftreating or preventing a NOVX-associated disorder, said method comprising

administering to a subject in which such treatment or prevention is desired the antibody

of claim 15 in an amount sufficient to treat or prevent said NOVX-associated disorder in

said subject

28. The method ofclaim 27, wherein the subject is a human.

29. A pharmaceutical composition comprising the polypeptide of claim 1 and a

phannaceutically-acceptable carrier.

30. A pharmaceutical composition comprising the nucleic acid molecule of claim 5 and a

phannaceutically-acceptable carrier.

31. A pharmaceutical composition comprising the antibody of claim 1 5 and a

phannaceutically-acceptable carrier.

32. A kit comprising in one or more containers, the pharmaceutical composition of claim 29.

33. A kit comprising in one or more containers, the pharmaceutical composition of claim 30.

34. A kit comprising in one or more containers, the pharmaceutical composition of claim 3 1

.

35. The use ofa therapeutic in the manufacture of a medicament for treating a syndrome

associated with a human disease, the disease selected from a NOVX-associated disorder, wherein

said therapeutic is selected from the group consisting ofaNOVX polypeptide, aNOVX nucleic

acid, and aNOVX antibody.
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36. A method for screening for a modulator of activity or of latency or predisposition to a

NOVX-associated disorder, said method comprising:

(a) administering a test compound to a test animal at increased risk for a

NOVX-associated disorder, wherein said test animal recombinantly expresses the

polypeptide of claim 1

;

(b) measuring the activity of said polypeptide in said test animal after

administering the compound of step (a);

(c) comparing the activity ofsaid protein in said test animal with the activity

of said polypeptide in a control animal not administered said polypeptide, wherein a

change in the activity of said polypeptide in said test animal relative to said control

animal indicates the test compound is a modulator of latency of or predisposition to a

NOVX-associated disorder.

37. The method ofclaim 36, wherein said test animal is a recombinant test animal that

expresses a test protein transgene or expresses said transgene under the control of a promoter at

an increased level relative to a wild-type test animal, and wherein said promoter is not the native

gene promoter of said transgene.

38. A method for determining the presence ofor predisposition to a disease associated with

altered levels ofthe polypeptide of claim 1 in a first mammalian subject, the method comprising:

(a) measuring the level ofexpression ofthe polypeptide in a sample from the

first mammalian subject; and

(b) comparing the amount of said polypeptide in the sample of step (a) to the

amount ofthe polypeptide present in a control sample from a second mammalian subject

known not to have, or not to be predisposed to, said disease,

wherein an alteration in the expression level of the polypeptide in the first subject as compared to

the control sample indicates the presence of or predisposition to said disease.

39. A method for determining the presence ofor predisposition to a disease associated with

altered levels of the nucleic acid molecule ofclaim 5 in a first mammalian subject, the method

comprising:
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(a) measuring the amount ofthe nucleic acid in a sample from the first

mammalian subject; and

(b) comparing the amount of said nucleic acid in the sample ofstep (a) to the

amount of the nucleic acid present in a control sample from a second mammalian subject

known not to have or not be predisposed to, the disease;

wherein an alteration in the level of the nucleic acid in the first subject as compared to the

control sample indicates the presence of or predisposition to the disease.

40. A method oftreating a pathological state in a mammal, the method comprising

administering to the mammal a polypeptide in an amount that is sufficient to alleviate the

pathological state, wherein the polypeptide is a polypeptide having an amino acid sequence at

least 95% identical to a polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence of at least one ofSEQ

ID NOS: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48,

50, 52, 54, 56, 58, and 60, or a biologically active fragment thereof.

41. A method oftreating a pathological state in a mammal, the method comprising

administering to the mammal the antibody of claim 15 in an amount sufficient to alleviate the

pathological state.
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